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Man says his father
helped assassinate JFK
AUSTIN, Texas - An unemployed oil equipment salesman
claims that his late father, a former
Dallas police officer, was one of
three men who assassinated President John E Kennedy in 1963.
Ricky White scheduled a meeting with reporters today in Dallas
to offer evidence he believes implicates his father, Roscoe White, in
President Kennedy’s assassination,
the Austin American-Statesman reported yesterday.
Mr. White, 29, says he “had no
conception of ever, ever giving this
story out,” but decided to do so
after the FBI began questioning
him in May 1988 in relation to his
claims.
He said he can prove that his father fired two of the three bullets
that killed the president and that
his father, not Lee Harvey Oswald,
also killed Dallas police officer J.D.
Tippit.
Mr. White said Oswald was involved in the plot, but did not fire
any shots. The two other
shooters were referred to in his father’s diary only by code names,
Mr. White said.
The Warren Commission concluded that Oswald, acting alone,
fired the shots that killed President
Kennedy and wounded Texas Gov.
John Connally.
Roscoe White died in a fire in
1971.

FBI conspiracy and that Oswald was set up
as their fall guy. “John Kennedy was the
godfather of my generation and a lot of us
believe he was murdered for political reasons,” Stone said. “And like Hamlet, we
have to try and look back and correct the
Out and About
inaccuracies.” In the film, Garrison, now an
There probably never will be an explanaappeals court judge, will portray U.S. Chief
tion that will satisfy all the conspiracy Justice Earl Warren, whose Warren Comtheorists who don’t believe that Lee Harvey
mission Report declared that Oswald was
Oswald acted alone in the assassination of the lone assassin. The report came out 10
John F. Kennedy, Filmmaker Oliver Stone is months after the Nov. 22 assassination. . .
heading to Texas in April to begin filming
It you are making Oscar bets, Las Vegas
“JFK,” a drama that will present several
oddsmaker Lenny Del Genie says “Dances
scenarios relating to the 1963 assassina- With Wolves” and Kevin Costner are the
tion, and add his interpretation of the linfavorites for Best Picture and Best Direcgering mystery. Kevin Coetner will star as tor. No one is going to give anything better
former New Orleans prosecutor Jamee
than even money on those selections. He
picks Robert De Niro of “Awakenings” for
Garrison, whose investigation maintained
that Kennedy was the victim of a CIA and Best Actor. . .
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III anti-communist program “that &eased the
~pposedly clandestine and subversive nature of
Party work.” Remarkably, she concludes, ‘This
&d of life-beii
an outsider and secretly
~~tith~~ties-would
likely have apAn outsider secretly fighting the authorities?
I’he program was about Herbert Philbrick, who
spied on communist3 for the FBL
Another lapse. “Like his fellow radar operators, Oswald,” we are told, “had a low security
dearance.” The main authority for this statement is given as former Marine Corps lieutenant
John DDno~
oLtwaws.--on&
crew chief,
andDaviaonp&iallysumsuphisWarrencOmmission testimony about “the confidential information Oswald had accessto.”
She entirely overlooks Donovan’s testimony
--from the very same page she cites as her authority-that
Oswald must have had at least a
secret clearance “to work in the radar center because that wasa minimum requirement for all of
us” It may have been higher. According to
Donovan, Oswald’s defection also required the
&angingofvarious‘%odes”
Davison assuresus at the end that “the assassination of John Kennedy was neither an act of
random violence nor a conspiracy” but rather “a
result of Oswald’s character and background intmcting with circumstance.” It is Oswald who
commands her attention, and the book amounts
to a sort of psychohistory of the man and his
motives
Unfortunately, her conclusions about him are

flawed by her* failUretogiVeSUfficient attention%
the crime itselfas though it did
not matter. She
appears to take
the view that the
Warren Commission is right becauseitsaiditm
right, She accepts
hWc--fd
what is congenial
and flies past that which is not. was there a hotfroin the grassy knoll, to the right of Kennedy’s
motorcade, while Oswald fved from the Texas
School Book Depository? Davison simply shrugs
& the question in two quick sentencee, then
adds: --“In any event, the bulk of the evidence about
Oswald clearly suggests that if there had been a
conspiracy, Oswald would not have been a patsy,
but the ringleader.”
In his foreword, Norman Mailer tells how he
encouraged Davison to write her own book, in
response to a letter she sent him. and then pm
fesses his disagreement with the result. Mailer
suggests that the best way to look on Oswald’s
Game is to think of it in terms of field artillery, wherein forward observers are told to
bracket a target. If the fmt shots, the conspiracy books, fall short, then the next shot should
be targeted to land on the far side. That way,
Mailer reasons, “by comparing the near and
the long, they can approach a direct hit.”
Mailer, it may be presumed, will get a free
copy of the book. The reader may conclude
that $17.95 is too much to pay for a shot that
falls wide of the mark.
0

Oswald Offered Soviets Data for Trip

.

A retired CIA agent says he recalls that several
weeks before President John F. Kennedy’s assassination in 1963, Lee Harvey Oswald offered to give
the Soviet Embassy in Mexico City information in
exchange for a trip to Russia.
David A. Phillips, a former CIA officer in Mexico
who now heads the Association of Retired Intelligence Officers, said in a telephone interview last
-tight T
“My general recollection is that he (Oswald)
wanted to go to the Soviet Union via Cuba, and as
part of that he said he might have some information
useful to them.”
Phillips, who recently retired from the agency in
order.to defend the agency against its critics, declined to say where he had obtained that information, other than to say “I was aware what was going
on.”
However, it was first reported more than a year
ago, and later confirmed by Senate intelligence
committee chairman Frank Church, that the CIA

wiretapped and recorded a’ Sept. 28.1863, converiation that Oswald had with the Soviet Embassy in
Mexico City from a telephone in the Cuban Embassythere. Kennedy was shot to death in Dallas on Nov. 22.
1963, and the Warren Commission determined that
Oswald was the sole assassin.
It has been known that Oswald went to the Mexi- :
co City embassies in an attempt to obtain a travel
visa that would permit him to enter the Soviet
Union by way of Cuba.
The Washington Post reported in today’s editions
that a CIA interpreter and a stenographer .who
worked on the transcript of Oswald’s telephone conversation also recalled that Oswald had offered I@specified information in exchange for a paid trip to 1
. ‘yr.
the Soviet Union. ,
i
But the Post said the Warren Commission, for
undetermined reasons, was not given that segment
of the transcript. And it said the FBI, which is responsible for espionage investigations, also was
told only in a general way.that Oswald had made
contact with the Soviet Embassy.

Oswald Probers iii MexicO

-.

Inve4igators for the N&e Select questing free ’ passage to Russia.
Committee on Assassinationsflew to - A transcript of this conversation given ,
Mexico yzstcrday to interview a Cen- to th6 CIA contained ,,no such extral InteKigence Aper,cy translator
change or intimations.
and a typist who prepared a transcript
There is no evidence Oswald’s offer
of a teIephoi,e call made by Lee Har- of information was ,acrepted by the
vey Oswald to the Soviet embassyin .Soviets.
Mexico City cigh: weeks before the,,
The Post also reported that Phillips,
assassinationof John F. Kenned!
the translator, and the typist said OsThe aption followed four hours of wald identified himself. ‘rhe CIA has
;lpscd-scssioiltestimony given yester- claimed agency officials were not
day to the committee’sunit investigataware of the ,Oswald &all in question
tilig the Xov. 22, 1963,Kennfdv assas- or other calls at the time becausethey
sination. The testimony was given by
did not know who had madethem.
David A. Phillips, a retired CIA offiIt was learned that Phillips, who
cer. who saw a transcript of the con- * headsa CIA’defense group formed by
versation before the assassination.
retired intelligence officers, was re‘I’hc Washingtcn Post reported Friminded by the.CIA Friday of the seday that Phil1ip.s~
the translator, and a crecy oath he was requlrcd to sign
typist cnch said Oswald \vas offering
when he joined ‘the agency. How&ver,
to ,givr the Soviets infcrmation and rc.
it is understood he testified anyway.
--

Y&wal&Cuban

Erpoy Contac$s Cited

:: MIAMI - A prominent Cuban exile said yester#lay that Lee Harvey Oswald met repeatedly with
iFidel. Castro’s diplomats in Mexico before the
bssassination of President John F. Kennedy and
&qat Mexico’s secret police must have extensive
files on the meetings.
:’ Dr. Alberto’Garcia.Menocal,
a prominent attor; ney in pre-Castro Cuba who is now a furniture
dealer in suburban Coral Gables, was interviewed
on WRAC, a Spanish-language radio station. Garcia was living in Mexico at the time of ‘the Kennedy
ass.qssination.
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Oswald as.Avenger
t% was not known for some time. The CIA sucThe basic conclusions of the Warren Commisceeded in getting Chief Justice Earl Warren to
sion have stood up against a spate of conspiracy
reject staff proposals to go to Mexico City and
theories that seemed to respond to an American
look into the Cuban connection. The Senate Inneed to make the assassination of President
telligence Committee in 1976 thoroughly docw
Kennedy seem less random, less senseless. But
mented the agency’s desperate fear that the asthe commission might have been less mystified
about the probable motive had it not been for .sassination might turn out to have been G&t
of Castro retaliation for its attempt-s to kiIl him.
the CIA, which feared that a link might be esThen, on June 17.1964, FBI Dire&r J. Edgar
tablished between the assassination and the
Hoover, who was conducting his own cover-up of
agency’s plots to kill Castro.
bureau contacts with Oswald, sent a @secret IetSince the commisssion filed its report, evitertoJ.LeeRankin,cbiefcounseIoftbaWarren
dence has emerged-some of it still officially seCommission. As far as is known, the Letter was
cretiuggesting
a chain of circumstance that
never brought to the commission’s attention,
led Lee Harvey Oswald to become the self-apthough it ended up in ita vohrminous Nes. The
pointed avenger of persistent efforts by the CIA
letter cited statements made by Castro relating to
to assassinate Fidel Castro.
the Kennedy assassination that the bureau bad
Castro’s agents penetrated many of the assaslearned of “through a confidential source which
sination plots. His informants circulated in the
has furnished reliable information in the pa&n L
Cuban community in Miami, the main staging
The substance of the letter remains cIa&fii to
point. In 1978 Castro told a visiting House inthis day. But it has been learned that the informvestigating committee, “We were constantly arant was an American communist, working with
resting people trained by the CIA . . . with exthe FBI, who had returned from a visit to Havana
plosives . . . withteleecQpic’ rifles .”
As summarized in Hoover’s letter, Castro aaid that
On Sept. 7,1963, Castro showedup tmexpectedly at a Brazilian Embassy reception in
Havana and launched into a tirade
against President Kennedy and tba
CIA, accusing them of plotting IiIs
death. “Let Kennedy and his brotha,
Robert, watch out,” he said. “They, too,
could become targets of assassination.”
After his impromptu speech at the
Brazilian Embassy, Castro expanded his
warning of retaliation in a long interview with an Associated Press correspondent, Daniel Harker.
In New Orleans, where Oswald was
living, Harker’s story appeared at the
top of Page 7 of the Times-Picayune of
Sept. 9. It started this way:
HAVANA
(Al’)-Prime
Minister
Fidel Castro said Saturday night
“United States leaders” would be in
“Oswald had vowed, in the presence d Cuban
danger if they helped in any attempt to do
c0nslJIat.eofticials, to dte
the president.”
awuy with leaders o( Cuba.
Bitterly denouncingwhat he called recent US.Subsequently, a British correspondent,
Comer Clark, quoted Castro as saying that OSprompted mids on Cuban territory, Castro said,
“We are prepared to fight them and answer in
wald had stated, “Someone ought to shoot that
President Kennedy. Maybe I’II try to do it.”
kind. United States leaders should think that if
they are aiding tenurist plans to eliminate Cuban
The Cuban consul clearly considered the
threat a provocation There is no reason to beleaders . . . they themseloeswill not besafe. ”
lieve that he encouraged Oswald to act on it.
It is not established that Oswald read the
But why didn’t Castro warn the United States
story, but his wife, Marina, later said that he
Government about the homicidal young man?
was an avid reader of newspapers, in&ding the
In 1964 Castro gave various explanationsTimes-Picayune.
The story came at a time when Oswald, an
that he didn’t take the reports from his cmbasay
seriously, that he had no diplomatic relations
admirer of Castro, was in a state of agitation and
with the United States, and that he auspu%d
frustration. He had lost his job. He had been arOswald was part of some conspiracy to embroil
rested in a scuffle while distributing pro-Castro
him in an assassination attempt that might be
leaflets. He had engagedin an angry debate on
the radio, saying, “Cuba is the only revolutionused as a pretext for an invasion of Cuba.
But in 1978, interviewed in Havana by the
ary country in the world today.”
House investigating committee headed by RepIn the days after the publication of the Castro
interview, events in Oswald’s life appeared to
Louis Stokes, Castro denied prii knowledge d
OmvaIcI’s plan He said, “If Oswald would hatR
take a decisive turn. On Sept. 23 be sent his wife
and child to stay with their friend, Ruth P&,
done something like that, it would have bten
in Irving, Texas. On Sept. 26 he traveled by bus
our duty to inform the United States.”
to Mexico City, telling a passenger he wanted to
One can understand why Cat* 03would mw di+
gotoCubaandseeCestro,‘-C..L”!C.-L.
&ini knowledge of Oswald’s inl.:ntions It w&d
~ beembarra&ng to acknowled~ that hia warning
Dn Sept. 27 arriving in Mexico City, be went
directly to the Cuban consulate to apply for a
to the Kennedys might, howi 1 llninten~,
visa. Told that he could only get a transit visahave triggered Oswald’s violenr :antasies and that
he had then sat on the inf~rnation that might
he first needed a Soviet visa-he went to the
Soviet Embassy, where he was turned down.
conceivably have saved Kc
iy’s life.
Thur,
after two de&.
After shuttling between embassics-bis teIet appears that the
Kennedy assassination ma>.I v involved a tragic
phone caUs from the Soviet missii monitored by
and historic irony, a cr:’
the CIA-he returned to the Cuban consulate on
,. ‘,f circumstan(p9
in which an arrow bu,
:
I, troublesome
Oct. 1 with an in&tent demand for permission to
go tu Cuba The consuI, Eusebio Azque, fily
foreign leader fell h,i<l
threw
him out, saying, “Instead
of helping the
’ ,’ .’ 1’01I ?WIwJly m
jt ”
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JFK Death Investigators
Move to Open Hill Files
By George Lardner Jr.
WPthlnrlm

PoslSuIfl

Writer

Although 20 years have passed
since President Kennedy’s assassination, secrecy still is the rule for the
files of the House Select Committee
on Assassinations, which conducted
the last major inquiry into the murder.
All but one of the members of
that committee who still are serving
in the House introduced a resolution
last April 13 gradually to open the
records, which also involve the inquiry into the death of the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr., under guidelines
established years ago for the Warren
Commission.
But this measure has been stalled
in the House Administration Committee because of objections from
Rep. Louis Stokes (D-Ohio), the former chairman &-the essaeeinations
committee, apparently acting on the
advice of the committee’s former
chief counsel, C. Robert Blakey.
As a result;no hearings have been
held on the resolution, althouah it
has picked up almost h0 othei cosponsors and support of the National Coordinating Committee for the
Promotion of History, a consortium
of 29 historical organizations.
“Time has just run out,” House
Administration
Committee Chairman Augustus F. Hawkins (D-Calif.)
said last week of the failure to hold a
hearing before adjournment. “1 know
’ there are some who are opposed to
the resolution. I think Mr. Stokes
has some problems with respect to
the confidentiality by which some of
the information was obtained.”
The Warren Commission’s voluminous records on the Kennedy assassination also originally were
I scheduled to be kept sealed for 75
years, but about 95 percent of them
have been made public. Experts at
/ the National Archives have sifted
, them under rules prohibiting disclosures that might be detrimental to
law enforcement, might reveal the
identities of confidential sources,
jeoparidize future investigations, or
embarrass innocent individuals.

The House resolution also would
prohihit the release of proceedings
that the committee voted to keep
secret, or where confidentiality had
been promised to a witness in closed
session.
Stokes could not be reached for
comment. But Rep. Robert W.
Edgar (D-Pa.), a sponsor of the resolution, said that he spoke to Stokes
about his reservations several weeks
ago. Edgar said Stokes told him:
“I’m doing this because of Blakey.”
The final report, completed by
Blakey and other staff aides in 1979
after the committee had disbanded,
stated that “public disclosure of.all
the facts” surrounding the investigations of the Kennedy and King
murders was essential.
But it turned out later that
Blakey and Stokes had arranged to
lock up all of the backup records and
transcripts that the’ committee did
not publish. And they also asked the
ustice Department, the CIA and
ther executive branch agencies to
treat the records they compiled for
the House investigation in the same
fashion as “congressional material,”
i not to be released to the public.
Blakey, now a professor at Notre
Dame Law School, said he believes
organized crime figures were responsible for Kennedy’s murder. He said
in a telephone interview that releasing the files, even under the Warren
Commission safeguards, would be a
waste of time. Blakey also said that
he saw no reason why the assassinations committee’s records should be !
treated differently from those of !
other committees of Congress.
Blakey said that promises of confidentiality to witnesses interviewed I
by committee investigators and lawyers were “the exception rather than
the rule” and were more frequent in
the King investigation than the Kennedy inquiry. But he said that “those
promises unfortunately are not expressed” in the committee’s records
and reports of those interviews.
Blakey said that he is not flatly
opposed to the resolut.ion, but thinks
it would be unproductive.
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Although 20 years have passed
since President Kennedy’s assassination, secrecy still is the rule for the
files of the House Select Committee
on Assassinations, which conducted
the last major inquiry into the murder.
All but one of the members of
that committee who still are serving
in the House introduced a resolution
( last April 13 gradually to open the
records, which also involve the inquiry into the death of the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr., under guidelines
established years ago for the Warren
Commission.
But this measure has been stalled
in the House Administration Committee because of objections from
Rep. Louis Stokes (D-Ohio), the former chairman of+e assassinations
committee, apparently acting on the
advice of the committee’s former
chief counsel, C. Robert Blakey.
As a resul$,no hearings have been
held on the resolution, although it
has picked up almost 40 other cosponsors and support of the National Coordinating Committee for the
Promotion of History, a consortium
of 29 historical organizations.
“Time has just run out,” House
Administration
Committee Chairman Augustus F. Hawkins (D-Calif.)
said last week of the failure to hold a
hearing before adjournment. “I know
/ there are some who are opposed to
the resolution. I think Mr. Stokes
has some problems with respect to
the confidentiality by which some of
the information was obtained.”
The Warren Commission’s voluminous records on the Kennedy assassination also originally
were
scheduled to be kept sealed for 75
years, but about 95 percent of them
have been made public. Experts at
1 the National Archives have sifted
; them under rules prohibiting disclosures that might be detrimental to
law enforcement, might reveal the
identities of confidential sources,
jeoparidize future investigations, or
embarrass innocent individuals.
--

The House resolution also wnuld
prohibit the release of proceedings
that the committee voted to keep
secret, or where confidentiality had
been promised to a witness in closed
session.
Stokes could not be reached for
comment. But Rep. Robert W.
Edgar (D-Pa.), a sponsor of the resolution, said that he spoke to Stokes
about his reservations several weeks
ago. Edgar said Stokes told him:
“I’m doing this because of Blakey.”
The final report, completed by
Blakey and other staff aides in 1979
after the committee had disbanded,
stated that “public disclosure of.all
the facts” surrounding the investigations of the Kennedy and King
murders was essential.
But it turned out later that
Blakey and Stokes had arranged to
lock up all of the backup records and
transcripts that the’ committee did
not publish. And they also asked the
ustice Department, the CIA and
ther executive branch agencies to
treat the records they compiled for
the House investigation in the same
fashion as “congressional material,
i not to be released to the public.
Blakey, now a professor at Notre
Dame Law School, said he believes
organized crime figures were responsible for Kennedy’s murder. He said
in a telephone interview that releasing the files, even under the Warren
Commission safeguards, would be a
waste of time. Blakey also said that.
he saw no reason why the assassinations committee’s records should be
treated differently from those of
other committees of Congress.
Blakey said that promises of confidentiality to witnesses interviewed
by committee investigators and lawyers were “the exception rather than
the rule” and were more frequent in
the King investigation than the Kennedy inquiry. But he said that “those
promises unfortunately are not expressed” in the committee’s records
and reports of those interviews.
Blakey said that he is not flatly
opposctl to the resolut.ion, hut thinks
it would be unproductive.

Hill Panel -Probing osV;~IX6Call!.
Oswald had mentioned his name in
.tbe conversations.
’ They also said Oswald was offering
&formation to the Soviets and re1..questing a free trip to Russia.
.
. Since pe CIA claims that the tapes
of Oswald’s -~a&’ were destroyed
-iabout at week after the conversations
‘_I-took place, few individuals have per
.I6onal knowledgeof what was said.
-.
The CIA has declined to comment.
.” ‘In addition to obtaining Phillips’
, testimony, a House assassinationcommittee source said the panel intends
to identify and interview the CL4
.translator and typist, who were inter~~vlpwd by The Post in Mexico.

By Ronald ~Kessler
Wuhlnrton

POst’Btiff

Wri’&r

The House Select Committee on
Assassinations last night subpoenaed
retired Central Intelligence Agency
officer Davidp._P@llips
to question
him about a telephone call made by
Lee Harvey Oswald to the Soviet embassy in Mexico City eight weeks be
fcre President Kennedy’s assassination.
A committee 6ource said Phillips,
who heads the Association of Retied
Intelligence Officers, which is a leading defender of the CIA, was subpoenaed to testify within a few days
before a closed session of the committee’s unit investigating the Ken
nedy assassination.
Pmel Ad&d to Investigtrte
Phillips was questioned informally
last rdght by committee investigators
Killing of Pmther Leculer
in the committee’s offices. He may
On:tsd
Press Intcrn~tional
testify as early as today, according
The
House
Select
Committee on As:
’
to a source.
sassinationsyesterday was asked to
Richard A. Sprague, chief counsel
investigate the 1969killing of Chicago
of the full committee, said yesterday
Black Panther Party leader Fred
DAVID A. PHILLIPSthat it has launched an investigation
Hampton on grounds he was set up by
of the circumstances surrounding the
the FBI through an informer and . 3. CIA ex-officer subpoenaedto ieStifF
telephone call aS reported in yester“murdered” in a raid carried out by a
day’s : editions of The Washington
special force of the Chicago police.
.Ifark Clark. another Black Panther
Post.
Morton Ii. Halperin, a former staff
member killed in the raid on their
The Post story said that the CL4 in- --fYieV
n.tt%e Kational Securit? apartment.
tercepted and tape-recorded Oswald’s Council and now director of projecrs
Chicago police have said the -raid
call to the Soviet embassyin late Sep.
in conjunction with the American
was carried out to confiscate weapons
tember, 1963,but did not turn it over
Civil Liberties Union, requested ac
held by the Panthers and that police
to the FBI, which has responsibilit)
tion in a letter to Richard A. Sprague, fired their guns in responseto shots
for investigating possiblespies.It also chief counseland staff director of the from the apartment’s occupants.
did not turn it over to the Warren
newly formed Housepanel.
Halperin said that a resolution setCommission during its investigation
Halperin said FBI complicity was ting up the Housepanel to investigate
of the Kennedy assassination, The
establishedby documents and inforthe assassinationsof President KenPost said.
mation that came to light during lhe
nedy and civil rights leader Dr. Mar
Instead, the CIA gave the FE-6
$47.5million civil damagesuit against tin Luther King Jr. also autborizcl
brief report that did not mention Os- federal. state and local authorities
the committee to probe the deaths “of
wald’s offer of information, but said now underway in Chicago. The suit
any others the select committee shall
only
that 06wald had contacted the
wasfiled by relatives of Hampton and determine.”
soviet’ embassy, The Post said. The -..
CIA later provided the Warren COmmi6sion and the Senate intelligence
&nmittce; which investigated the
Kennedy assassination earlier this
year, with transcript6 .of Oswald’sCall
that omftted his offer of information
, in exchange for a trip to t& soviet
; Union.
There is no evidence that Oswald’s
i
offer of information was accepted by
.-the Soviets. Ostid later did refer in
a letter, fir6t made public by the
i Wvnn Commhralon,to Inettings”
,,
, in the Soviet embassy.
)
After the assasrinationon Nov. 22,
1963,the CIA &i&d &at it w6s not
aware of most of OswaWs activities
fn Me&o City before the assassination because Oswald bad not men
tfoned hi6 nhme in this
and other
conver66tioaa\ .?!lth -the Soviet and
Cuban embaasllies
there.
However, Phillips, who 6aw the CIA
tranrcrlpts &‘,O+alfl’6+ conversation6
I

- before

the

~h&siMbn,

the

CIA

ttan6htor In &gc
of ,preparing the
trbnscripts ,@ndthe typist who prepared them each told The Post that

Oswald Offered Soviets Data for Trip
wiretapped and recorded a’ Sept. 28,1663. conversation that Oswald had with the Soviet Embassy in
Mexico City from a t&phone in the Cuban Embascrythere.
Kennedy was shot to death ln Dallas on Nov. 23.
196% and the Warren Commission determined that
Oswald was the sole assassin.
It has been known that Oswald went to the Mexico City embassies In an attempt to obtain a travel
visa that would permit him to enter the Soviet
Union by way of Cuba.
“My general recollection is that be (Oswald)
The Washington Post reported in today’s editions
wanted to go to the Soviet Union via Cuba, and as that a CIA interpreter and a stenographer -who
part of that be said be might have some information
worked on the transcript of Oswald’s telephone conuseful to them.”
versation also recalled that Oswald bad offered unsp to /
Phillips, who recently retired from the agency in specified information in exchange for a paid
. .32
I
order to defend the agency against its critics, de- the Soviet Union. ,
But
the
Post
said
the
Warren
Commission.
for
clined to say where he had obtained that information, other than to say “I was aware what was going undetermined reasons, was not given that segment
of the transcript. And it said the FBI. which is reon.”
sponsible for espionage investigations, also was
However, it was first re r-ted more than a year
told only in a general way that Oswald bad made
ago, and later confirme 8” by Senate intelligence
committee chairman Frank Church, that the CIA contact with the Soviet Embassy.

Asired
CIA agent says he recalls that several
weeks before President John F. Kennedy’s assassination in 1663, Lee Harvey Oswald offered to give
the Soviet Embassy in Mexico City information in
exchange for a trip to Russia.
David A. Philli s. a former CIA officer in Mexico
who now beads x e Association of Retired Intelli$nc&Officers.
said in a telephone interview last

Investigators
for the House Select
Commiltcc on Assassinations flew to
Mexico yzstcrday to interview a Cen.
tral Intelligence Agency translator
and a typist who prepared a transcript
of a telenhone call made bv Lee Harvey Oswald to the Soviet embassy in
klrsico City cigh!. weeks before the
as%ssinalion of John F. Kennedy
The action followed four hours of
closcd.scssioii testimony given yesterday to the committee’s unit investigattin? ihe Xov. 22, 1963, Kennedy assassination. The testimony was given by
Da\.id A. Phillips, a retired CIA officer. who saw a transcript of the conversation before the assassination.
‘I’hc U’ashingtcn Post reported Friday that Phillips, the translator, and a
t)pisl cnch said Oswald was offering
to givr the Soviets infcrmation and rc-

questing fl:ec ’ passage to Russia. !
A transcript of this conversation given 1
to the CIA contained ,. no such exchange or intimations.
There is no evidence Oswald’s offer
of information was ,accepted by the
Soviets.
The Post also reported that Phillips,
the translator, and the typist said Oswald identified himself. The CIA has
claimed agency officials were not
aware of the ,Oswald call in question
or other calls at the time because they
did not know who had made them.

It was learned that Phillips, who
heads a CIA defense group formed by

retired intelligence officers, was reminded by the CIA Friday of the secrecy oath he was required to sign
when hc Joined ‘the agency. However,
it is understood he testified anyway.
.._
_-.- -..
-

.F
.f(3swald=CubanEqvoi Contacts Cited I

Menocal, a prominent attor: ney in pre-Castro Cuba who is now a fumitui-e
dealer in suburban Coral Gables, was interviewed
on WRAC, a Spanish-language radio station. Garcia was living in Mexico at thetime of’the Kennedy
assassination.
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Senate ‘investigators were un&lk: :
to confirm reports from two CIA offi-,
.i- .'
_
I
cers that the agency- may have coni tacted Lee Harvey Oswald prior tothe assassination of. President John:; i
F. Kennedy, it was learned yestar--! 1
day. .T ..: ‘&-‘Y
5: ;: :.‘..,.. -. .: li.;’
4
However. Sen..Richard Schweikellr--1
, \a R-P& _,whb headed .,the- Kennedy 1:
assassination, ._investigatipn;
said -.
through 2 spokesman. that ?I Idon’&.
,encomtemplated with’: .+1
: think we know the whole story.‘:. .. =-c(’
: TheA CIA -Lreleased a. document:’
(’ 3Yhursday~ showing that. tbqagepcy, .
once I considered using, Oswald af a’;:;$
source -of-.intelligence
informahon
,about the: Soviet Union., The .docu-.t
ment z&eared to conflict with sworn?
testimony before the Warren Corn::‘)
mission by .Richard -Helms,. then.. a
branch: chief .and later the .CIA!si]
director, that the agency never had:I:i
“or even contemplated”. any. contacts”f,
with Oswald_
,._.
, ;. >*I, ;:;‘. r,:-;;‘:i;;,,l
F’ SmkR
Sm. t,; wag ‘u&:‘- ;
ware of the Oswald document, but a?
,tbree.days after :President ‘John’ P-. al,ty dossiers,‘.’ the memo states..,.;. ,. ;
well informed source said it had been. ‘1
Kennedy was killed in Dallas on Nopi;,:
1,,
,__ memo.indicates- that Oswald...:
‘The
turned over to the Senate inteliigence ; 1
X&*1963, says that”we showed lntel- ,xa’s.,&so. of interest to the ‘CIA *be-:
subcommi,ttee, that investigated;the’:
” ligence interest” in Oswald and l’dis;“’ causi
of concern that his Russian- ,
I
Kennedy assassination.
‘:, .. .t --&c’
cussed, -. - t& ,layiIIg On. Of;integ:‘:b@wife,
$far’ina, might.have. been2
‘..:
+;’
.,.;
.‘ds;‘..
,.;-),L:!
“We
followed
it
‘up,”
the
source:!
views ”
“if.-Fs’bart of. a trend for Soviet women to:
sa’id, but “we found no indlwtion that-,’
I..;,~bd’unidentifikd
officer’added’that wCm
.marry- .’ foreigners, leave the country
Y’.dd not know,what action develdpeb;“’
_,_ .i.-*.,.and,settle overseas where they could,
,

1

committeej~had been ‘u’n’able’ t5’cotT 1
roborate,.+‘several .reports”:.of CIA. i
contacts?.%th’ Oswald’in connectioir: L
with his travels in. Russia between-’
lg+ndl~2.‘-;~~’
: -.- ’ - . ‘.Y& 1
. .-.r. . . -:i .:.- .. I
* , I,; ..c‘:l - - ,;r.,
.-. +,~;:! .‘..,;
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Texan claims his father fired shots that killed JFK
By t%gh Aynesworth
THEmgtMToN TIMES

DALLAS - A 29-year-old
Midland, Texas, man charged here yesterday that his father, a former Dallas policeman, was a CIA hit man
who actually fired the shots that
killed President John E Kennedy ln
1963.
Rlcky White, an unemployed
oil
equipment salesnxin who has been
trying to peddle the story for at least
a year through
several unnamed
l&as businessmen.
told a oacked
news conference here that his father,
Roscoe White - who died ln a 1971
fire - joined the Dallas Police Department shortly before the assassination just to handle the job.
Mr. White said yesterday that his
father fired two of three shots from
the infamous “grassy
knoll” area
that hit Kennedy on Nov. 22.1963. He
said his father also killed Dallas policeman J.D. Tippit as he and Lee
Harvey Oswald were rushing to Red
Bird Airport in Mr. Tlppit’s car to
leave town.
He claimed that Oswald fired no
shots at all and that Oswald and Officer Tippit were “patsies!’
Ricky White also named two other
“shooters,” code-named “Saul” and
“Lebanon,” who, he said, had fired at
Kennedy Roscoe white’s code was
“Mandarin,”
he said. “Saul” and
“Lebanon” were CIA operatives stationed in the ‘I&as School Book Depository building and County Reck
B$lzdf
overlooking
Dealey
He’added that his mother, Geneva
White, overheard a plot to klll Kenredy while working as a barmaid at
lack Ruby’s nightclub a few weeks
xfore the assassination. She told nomdy, he said, because Ruby threatned to kiU her if she did.
RI&y White said his mother “has
lad four shock treatments and can10t be questioned:
The Rev. Jack Shaw of suburban
tichardson
also was at the press

editor that he was not interested that he did not believe the story.
Since the discussions with The
Times, Ricky White has come up
with further documentation
and allegations, including:
*That he had read his father’s
diary and understood what it meant,
but that an FBI agent had taken it
and he has not seen it since. Previously, the only reference to the FBI
having any materials
of his was
when he said an agent had read some
notes and he could not find them
later. Nothing was ever mentioned
about a diary, nothing
remotely
touching on admissions about killing
Officer Tippit, or Oswald not even
firing a shot.
-9at
Mrs. White heard a olot
with Ruby saying, “I will take Are
of Oswald,” and her husband replying, “I will take care of the president
and I will take care of Tippit.”
. That he had additional information linking his father to the CIA.
The Times reporter
was told by
Ricky White the only thing that
caused belief his father was a CIA
agent was a friend living like a “barricaded hermit”
in a West Texas
town, who is no longer mentioned.
There appear to be many holes in
the latest scenario, including:
*Officer
Tippit was known to
have been farther away from the city
and was pulled in closer by his dispatcher as police searched for the
assassin. He could not have been
downtown,
hurrying
Oswald and
Roscoe White out to an airport.
*When Ricky White said his father fired two telling shots, including one to Kennedy’s throat, he was
parroting several conspiracy
theerists, but most forensic experts say
there was no shot from the front.
Woody Specht, an FBI spokesman
in Dallas who has dealt with the Kennedy case for nearly a decade, said
simply: “You really need to evaluate
the source on these types of things.”
l This article
is based in part on
-

The late Roscoe White in a 1963
photo. His son says he was a CIA
agent when he shot President
Kennedy.

Ricky

Whit6

with a photo

Of

the presidential

conference, held in the JFK Assassination Information
Bureau, which
sells conspiracy materials about the
tragedy,andsaidMrs.Whitehadtold
him what she overheard.
“These allegationsthat this was
done on CIA orders, that this guy
worked for us and that CIA had any
role in the assassination of president
Kennedy
- are ludicrous,”
CIA
spokesman Mark Mansfield said in
Washington.
Roscoe White never worked for
the CIA, Mr. Mansfield
said. “Normally, we never confirm nor deny
employment,
but these allegations
are so outrageous that we felt it nec-

motorcade

before

claiming yesterday

essary and appropriate
to respond.”
The FBI said in a brief statement
that it had received the same information in 1988 but “determined
that
this information
is not credible.”
The Warren Commission
coneluded that Oswald, acting alone,
fired the shots that killed Kennedy
and wounded John Connally, then
Texas governor.
Despite the fmdings, conspiracy
theories
have
abounded since the assassination.
Ricky white showed reporters
documents that he said would buttress his claims. Among those items
wzre embarcation slips showing that
both Roscoe White and Oswald had

that his father killed John t(ennedy
left on the same ship for Marine duty
in Japan on Aug. 22, 19.57. He submitted three faded messages he
claimed wzre sent by U.S. intelligence officials ordering the killing
of Kennedy.
But Bobby Ray Inman, former
CIA deputy director, after examining the “messages,” said they were
not legitimate. “My reaction is that
it’s a forgery of some kind, or invalid,” he told the Austin AmericanStatesman last week.
Ricky White said he discovered
his father’s role in the killing 12
years ago and had difficulty accepting it - particularly,
he explained,

because Officer Tippit and his father were close friends.
Earlier this year, Ricky White and
his agent, Chuck Neighbors of San
Antonio, met with The Washington
Times for several hoursat the behest
of a New York publishing
house,
which had be-en contacted by Mr.
Neighbors.
The New York editor urged a
writer for The Times to “examine
the validity
of what Mr. White
claims” and determine if he wanted
to write a book with Ricky White
about the situation.
This Times reporter - who has
written about the Kennedy assassination since the day he witnessed it
- investieated sewral of the White
claims a& then told the New York

1,

wire service

reports.
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, ~ma ucdrs Ills llalllr
18 years alter hi5 tldZilltl.
LXoulUre
portrays
de Gaulle as tJrilctll’lll~
I.,k)metric
diplomacy
on the IJnited
Stiirrs:
” t‘he permanent
theme of de Gaulle was rhat
I ,Gsting
a superpower,
friend
or adversary,
\\ .IS to do the superpower
a favor.”
‘I&
bit trr
,~l>pute that erupted
between
Washington
and
t’,iris over the French
deternunatlon
tu build
II, own
nuclear
arsenal
outaldr
Alilrrlcan
,,lltrol
is the best example
of this ilted
by
I.,lcouture.
It is also an example
of how history
wrnds
,,I, supporting
de Gaulle’s
vision
ot where
.\lllerican
interests
lie. Today
the Unrted
~,rtes
supports
France’s
mamtammg
.IIK~ dg,,lrrcantly
expandmg
its forcr
L /rti@c
(the
I. 1 tbnch nuclear
force).
The Reagan
~IIIUII~~[I ‘Ition exerts
considerable
diplomatic
energy
:,, thwart
efforts
by Soviet
leader
Mikhail
c,,,rbachev
to ensnare
the French
nuclear
.,I Srnal-along
with Britain’s-in
the suprri,<,wer
arms control
negotiations.
American
,[ rdtegic
planners
concede
now that the UIIG,‘~tainty
the Soviets
face in having
IO deal
i+ Ith an autonomous
nuclear
force
under
I,: r:uch control
gives the West a slgnitlc,ult
,<~i.mtage
in the event of war.
No&ad,
who cultivated
de Gaulle whrle SZV,.lr: as NATO
commander
from 1956 to 1’363,
,.,,,\4
an unwitting
role in the French
leader’s
!.:,~11 decision
to assign
an urgent
priority
to
~~,,hiiu~g the French
A-bomb
and eventually
ai\lering American
forces out of France, nccortl..,Ll IO Lacouture’s
account,
which discloses thilt
:,( American
general
had made a point of
, ..crrly
keeping
de Gaulle
informed
about
.I...~II(:~ .strategy whde he was out
he came back to the Elys&
p~tlace III
I ,).I& de Gaulle
mlmediately
abked Norstat
,’ /I ,I tormat NATO
briefing,
which he 0~1~.1udhow IIMIIY Alllrrl<‘iilr
<I: hy asking Norstad
were on Frerlch w111 .rtd
I ,,I Iear warheads
it I,r’rc* they were based.
“Mm gG%Jl, 1 carmot tell yuu tll‘ll ullless
i\ < .lre alone,”
Norstad
replied.
De (Aullt:
,,,:.ilcdiately
agreed
and repeated
his quest~wr
$‘.i.l’~~ his staff had left the room.
“blorr &jiirc‘s I am very sorry
but I cannot
answer
that
,i<:<,>tlon,”
Norstad
said. TO which de (;~uIIc
I ,mded: “Well, nton gknird,
that Is the ht
:I,,,v, and mark it welt, that a French
Irader
\, ,,I I-vrr hear such an answer.”
I he brtter
divismns
betwrrn
Wastltl#oii
I .,I Paris led to France’s
pullmg
out i)t \hr
,,,..,llce’s
integrated
mihtary
~Y~IIIIII;~~I~ III
i :wti and cast a shadow
across
Nursl;td’b
I( 2i.lre as NATO
commander.
But he >lrug
,pl( $1 IO keep his personal
relations
wlrh c/r
1 ,...III~ unmarked
by recrimmatron
and to imthat his role was, ;I> ‘I’hc
I I >\s on Washington
Xl.,,
York Times
described
it, “that
oi an

.gm
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Shallow Look at the Mind of an Assassin .
DALLAS-Do11
I~cLrllo’s
mnth r~ovel, “LIbra,”
asserts
that
what
happened
here
in
Dentey
Plaza a (tuiirtrr
of a century
agc~
became
“the
seven
seconds
that broke
the
back of the American
cenlury.”
If this hyperventilatmg
book were
merely
what that sentcncr
Is-overwrought
,md untustorical-It
would ilot matfer
that “Libra”
IS a best setter.
But the book, one ot ;IbOut ZU pourmg
forth on
the Kennedy
~SS;~SSIII;IIIOI~,
IS an act of literary
vandalrsm
and bad crtrzensbtp.
DeLlllo’s
attempt
tlJ “follow
the bullets’
trajectories”
back into the minds of Lee Harvey Oswald
and others
becomes
yet another
exercise
III blamriig
America
for Oswald’s
act
of derangement.
It is valuable
only as a remmder
of the toll that ideological
virulence
takes on literary
talent.
The story is [hilt .\ cadre of CIA operatives,
furious about the halfheartedness
of the Bay of
Pigs invasion.
plan an “electrifying
event”
to
galvamze
the country
against
Fidel
Castro.
They decide on a “surgical
mobs” of President
Kennedy
by a gunman
who
would
leave
a
paper trail to Cuba.
But one thing
leads to
another.
and fo the man in the sixth-floor
window
of the Texas Book Depository.
DeLillo
says he IS just filling in “some
of the
blank spaces in the known
record.”
But there

IS no blank

space large enough
to accommodate, and not a particle
of evidence
for, DeLlIlo’s lunat;c
conspiracy
theory.
In the book’s
weaselly
afterword,
he says he has made “no
attempt
to furnish
factual
answers.”
But m a
New York Times
Interview
he says, “I purposely chose the most obvious
theory
because
I wanted
to do Justice to hIstorical
likelihood.”
LJeLillo traduces
an ethic of literature.
Novel~sts using the raw material
of history-real
people,
important
events-should
be constrained
by concern
for truthfulness,
by respect for the record
and a judicious
weighing
of probabilities.
History,
says ;I DeLitto
character,
is “the
sum total of all the thmgs
they aren’t
telling
us.” Of course.
“They.”
That antecedentless
pronoun
haunts
the fevered
imaginations
of
paranoiacs.
For conspiracy
addicts
like DeLillo, the utter
absence
of evidence,
after
25
years of searching,
proves
not that there
Was
no conspiracy
but that the conspiracy
was
diabohcally
clever.
He says that because
of the seven seconds
in Dallas,
“we have been educated
in skepticism.”
Skepticism?
DeLillo
is a study III credulity regarding
the crudities
of the American
left. He says the assassirlatlou
was “the turning point
in consciousness”
for Americans,

of p~wr.
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that
“we
have been suspicious
ever
since”
concerning
“the secret
manipulation
of history.”
In Dallas
we entered
“the
world
of
randomness,”
reminded
by
Oswald
that
“nothing
is assured.”
Spare
us such sandbox
existentialism.
DeLillo rejects randomness.
His intimation
is that
America
is a sick society
that breeds extremism and conspiracies
and that Oswald
was a
national
type, a product
of the culture.
From
the unremarkable
fact that recent
assassins
or
would-be
assassins
(Sirhan,
Ray,
Bremer,
Hinckley)
have been marginal
men, not social
successes,
ideologists
of the left weave
indictments of America.
DeLillo’s
indictment
is interestingly
uninteresting.
It is the familiar,
banal thought
that
Oswald
was a lonely
neurotic
who tried
to
shed ordinariness
by lunging
into the theater
of the Kennedys.
And guess what? DeLillo
has
said: “Consumerism
is a form of mass anesthesia. . . . ft makes people lonely.”
DeLillo’s
lurid imaginings
will soothe immature people
who want to believe
that behind
large
events
there
must
be large
ideas or
impersonal
forces
or conspiracies.
It takes a
steady
adult nerve
to stare unblinkingly
at the
fact that history
can be jarred
sideways
by an

act that signifies
nothmg
but an addled ulttlvidual’s inner turmoil.
The mind of an assassin
can be a deep aud
demanding
subject.
But the more
DeLillo
explains his work,
the shallower
it and he beem,
In a burst of sophomoric
self-dramatization,
he
says: “The
writer
is the person
who stands
outside
society,
independent
of affiliatiolrb.
. ..
The writer
is the man or woman
who autorll,itically takes a stance against
his or her government.”
Automatically
as in unthinkingly.
DeLillo’s celebration
of the writer
as unafiihated
“outsider”
is hackneyed
and
unhisturlcal.
(Henry
James, Jane Austen,
George
Eliot and
others
were hardly
outsiders.)
DeLillo’s
celebration
stops just a short step from de&l-mg
the writer
as kin to Oswald,
who, as a d&ctar, was the ultimate
outsider.
It is well to be reminded
by books hkr this
of the virulence
of the loathing
some inreilzctuals feel for American
society,
and UI rhe
frivolous
thinking
that fuels
it. DeLitto
l3 a
talented
writer
whose
talent
is subordrri;lrcd
to, and obviated
by, puerde
political
stallc’es.
What was unfairly
said of a far greater
writer
(T. S. Eliot,
born in St. Louis
100 year:, ,I~O
this Monday)
must be said of DeLillo:
hr i., a
good writer
and a bad influence.

Another ‘Card-Carrying Member of the ACLU’
Comes
before
me a letter
from Sen. Paul
Simon
(D-ill.).
He says
Attorney
General
HIchard
‘L’horrlburgh
“W:IS a director
of the
Yittbburgh
chapter
of the ACLU
al one time.”
SIIIIOII wonders
why thts hils not been menIlorlrd
iiriywtlert!.
“I thus)\ lt lrllgtlt
be worthwhile lor somebudy
ttiJ point thar OlIt.” Thanks,
Sttrlalor.
It Just so II,I~QMIS.
“Sumebody”
is my
IllldJlt~ Ilillllt!.
A t,:ltt to Plt~stJurgtl
vrrlhes
what
Simon
My>. bklrl(Jll
Iktlllck, ,is>cJt‘l.itC tll~ector Of the
Anrerlc;m
Civil Llberries
UIII~II chapter
there.
says that from 196ti tu 1969, Thornburgh
WiIS
one 01 38 directors.
(A tmy item in the Sept.
16 Post, ignored
by millions,
says the same’.
, , *...
I.

“Ifthe orgunizution is as odious as [Bush] claims,
then ‘we cunnot have a chief law enforcement officer
who was once a board member.”
would

choose If he wms in November?
Yes,
yes. The very sallIe.
What shall we make of this’! There
is hardly
a state. after all. in which Bush has not called
Mike Dukakis
a “card-carrying
member
of the
ACLU.”
There
is b;lrdtv
a state ill which blch

and the kdling
of the born and unborn
and
insists
(as did the early
Christians)
that no
one-neither
a child nor a teacher-be
compelled to swear an oath of allegiance.
In Bush’s
view, the ACLU
has much to account
for-so
_,.. ^I. :_. I- .L .I . .
*

moral
equivocation
(not to mention
his iuiinections)-fought
the draft.
Often,
as I)twiJte
do when they need help, they turned
10 I tie
ACLU.
Some pretty
important
IegaI and ciJ~~stitutional
issues
were
involved,
and
rile
ACLU,
concerned
about constitutronal
r1gtlts
and not ideology
(it currently
sides with OIILCT
North
on a legal issue), offered
its help.
Thornburgh’s
ACLU
connection
must piesent Bush with a problem.
What’s
a hypoc,r ~tr
to do? To be consistent,
he should
dem.,ild
that President
Reagan
fire the attorney
gellrral. If the organization
is as odious as he clalllls,
then ‘we cannot
have a chief tnw enfnrr*~~+.r
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/ Jeremiah O’Leary

Kennedy
plot list
lengthens
I seems as if the conspiracy
books began spewing
from the
nation’s
printing
presses
be
fore there was time to light the
eternal flame on the grave of PresIdent John E Kennedy.
The longer these theorists
labor,
the wilder
their
twisted
lon~c becomes and the best of them have
hccn those who only propose
alternatc theories
of plots and schemes
and mlerlocking
conspiracies.
No enc. lenst of all David
E.
Scherm.
has done much more than
nluddv these turbid waters. One has
only 10 recall Mark
Lane, Edward
Jay Epstein,
Ovid Demaris
and the
prol~~x dairy farmer
from western
Maryland,
plus all the rest, to pray
liw surcease.
I feel srrollgly
about all this bec.1~ a I w’os III Dallas
on Nov. 22,

1963. when I’rcsldem
Kennedy
was
slain: I stood abour 12 feet away two
days later when Jack Ruby shot Lee
Harvey Oswald to death; I even had
custody
for Y few minutes
of the
Mxmllchcr
Carcano
rifle
Oswald
fired from a window at Mr. Kennedy
and Tcxos Gov. John Connollv.
later, I attended
all the h&rings
of the House Assassinations
Committee and read every word of the
Warren Commission
report.
I interviewed
many of the principals
in
Uallos. including
Oswald’s two landladies. the CODS and FBI men on the
wse and even’certain
interested
CIA
*ersonncl.
OK. Maybe there is some shadeof
doubt about some details
as to Oswald and his motivesand
the motivauon of Jack Ruby. But the conspirxy industry
will accept no obvious
dullon
Mr Scherm has assembled
rhc mosr impressive
list of Mali
members
I have ever seen but, in my
[opinion. “Contract
on America:
The
Mafia Murder
of President
John E
Kennedy”
proves
nothing
except
that Oswald
was a screw-loose
ex.
Marme
and that Jack Ruby was a
t!vo-hit plrnp. thug and hanger-on
a1
lhc L)uIl;15 ~XIIICC station.
I have one) major reason of my
UXII \vh) I do lnot believe Ruby was
c~~rrym~ OUI ~8“hit” for rhe Mafia or
prcvdenr
!v;,> kdle~.all
thenexiday
and nIghi ;md all Sunday morning,
\vhen Ruby shot Oswald. Ruby gave
mc and other reporters
his card, offcred to gcr us sandwiches,
identifled Ioc31 bigwigs
for us and gen-

erally was an accepted
figure.-.. He
had several opportunities
on rnaay
and Saturday
to kill Oswald much
more easily than he was m do Sunday morning,
becaure
every time
Oswald was trotted
out. Ruby . was
there.
If the Mafia or the Cubans or the
rinht or the left had wanted Oswald
s&nced,
why in the world would
they have let him live to be quwtioned for a day and a half?
On Sunday, at 11:17 a.m., Ruby
sent a telegram
to a lady stri&r
ih
Fort Worth from the Western Union
office across the street fmm the pt+
lice station. Then he walked over to
the ramp into the police garage just
as Oswald was beinn led m a &ice
car m be taken to t6e Sheriff’;
Jail.
At 1121 a.m., Ruby pulled out his
hammerless
pistol, the one he always carried,
glided up to Oswald
and shot him In the stomach.
Either
this timing was a wincidence or Ruby knew to the second
when Oswald~would
enter the garage.
‘lb believe
he had foreknowledge,
one has to believe
that
the Dallas
police
wanted
Oswald
dead and passed the word on the exact time of the transfer. I Drefer coincidence.
As to Mr. i(ennedy’a
death,OswaldownedthetVIeandhe
read the motorcade
route
In the
newspaper
the day before the vi&.
He realized
.the motorcade
wsaed
beneath
hia office
in the’-Texas
School Book Denosltotv.
What, then, whs Oswald’s
motive?
He was certainly
a disturbed
young
man dth a bad miIItary
history
and
an unhappy
marriage
to a Russian
wifiz. He was aomewbat
like Jack
Ruby, In that both these violent men
apparently
wanted
to be %omebody” But there is no evidence
that
they knew each other and no svidence that the Mafia held Ruby In
any great esteem.
Ruby
was a small-time
I&or
strong-arm
man. a citatun
of the
hanky-tanks
and race tracks, a man
who craved
I . accept that
_ . _attention.
_ _.
some or me Maria may twe wimed
the deaths of the pnaident
or Ma
brother,
Attorney
GeneraI
Robert I?
Kennedy,
but as long 18 WC an dealing In theories.
why not eliminatethe
mrddle man? ‘&‘ouid it not have been
smarter
to have Ruby carry out the
contract
rather
than giw the job to
the addled
Oswald?
At least Ruby
knew the law of Omerta, and he car.
ried It to his grave when he died of
cancer.
This book contabis
the names of
several
hundred
putative
suspecta
and all the theories
you can imagine.
But the rifle was Oswald’s,
the bullets from it killed
President
Kcnnedy, and Ruby killed Oswald on Mtional television.
Who needs another
mind-boggling
rash of theories?

1
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The man who headed covert CIA
operations in Mexico City in 1963 says
Lee Harvey Oswald neither asked for
nor received’any aid from the Cubans
or Russians in assassinating President
Kennedy.
In fact, David Atlee Phillips writes
in “The Sight Watch.” none of the
CI.1 personnel in Mexico City had
ever heard of Oswald. and were unaware that he had defected to the Soviet Union. married a Russian. and
then returned to the United States.
CI.1 surveillance,
Phillips wrote.
showed that Oswald visited the Soviet
embassy in an attempt to return to
Russia and wanted to go via Cuba.
He said a file check with Washington normally would have been instituted. but all the agents were ‘so busy
they did not get around to it unlil the
wife of an agent took it upon herself
to compose.the cable.
Even then, he said, she mistook Oswald’s middle name as “Henry” and
relayed
a faulty physical description
of him.
The reason for. this, Phillips said.
was that the wife had not read about
Oswald but “heard” about him-pre
from
some clandestine
sumabls
source-and
was working
phonetically.
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ASD

RESEc\RCH

CESTER

the
AARC is
alive
and
well
in Washington,
D.C.
It
has
taken
us
too lrrany years
to do what we should
have done tot many years
ago,
establish
a physical
permanent
center
for the study
of assassi-

Wll,

my
i.e.,
natims.

We have taken
a five-room
suite
at 918 F Street,
N.W.,
in the heart
of dcmntovn
D.C.
We are tvo blocks
from the National
Ardives,
and just
behind
the FBI Building
(and its
Wading
Room).
Soan? day we hope to find
the funding
necessary
to buy a townhouse
for a permanent
residence,
but
uhat ue have will
do nicely
for now.
And we hope that you will
come and
visit
us in the near
future.
Our collection
contains
books,
gowamment'
documents,
unpublished
manuscripts,
photos
and films,
research
files,
magazine
articles,
bibliographies,
tapes,
etc.
We know
that
researchers
will
make considerable
use of these
materials.
The AARC
is
tax exewticn
the AARC are
Our

Board

of

a non-profit
corporatim,
which has been
granted
a “501(c)
by the IRS as an educational
institution.
Hence,
gifts
tax deductible;
our tax exempt
number
is 52-1354369.
Directors

for

1985

(3)”

to

are:

Allen,
Washington,
D.C.
Bud Fensteruald,
Alexandria,
Virginia
Hary Ferrell,
Dallas,
Rexas
Jack Gordon,
Wilbraham,
Massachusetts
Paul Roth,
Berkeley,
California
Kathy Kinsella,
Washington,
D.C.
Washington,
D.C.
Jim Lesar,
Phil
elanson,
Marim,
Mssachusetts
Gary Shaw, Clebume,
'Iem
Hark

Our

materials

researchers
ti
of

s-one
things

and facilities
and scholars,
interested
which you

are
whether

available,
Embers

free
or not.

in the study
of assassinations,
can do to assist
us in getting

of

charge,

off

to

all

serious

there
are a number
to a good start.
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YOU

CM

for

the follwing

beCCXW

b

Chbrttr

Of

Mmbcr

clanbar

of

the

Our Olarter

ME.

Rzgular Membership
Patran's
mmbership
Life
#mbership

s
25.00
annual
Sl,OOO.OO annual
$5,000.00

form is enclosed.
it out and return
it to
dues art
tax txtmpt.
A

membership

fill

As a mzrnter,

will
2.

will

be solicited

be able

for

your

Be most earnestly
us.

Don't

to

views

You can send us a one-time,
initial
wry
meager,
and ve vould greatly
a8

3.

you

a start-up

You can

books,
me

This

contribution.

send

us a donation

reseat&

files,

than

provides

uembtrship:

a thousand

of

forgtt

and

tti

hope that
your

that

contribution

you will

annual

books and documents, and you
as to the management of the AARC.

borrow

gift.
Our capitalizatim
is
appreciate
as much as you can spare
will

be tax

assassinatims'

dedwtible
materials,

documents,
books

one

dims
dwzr

photos,
ttc.
about twenty
filt

wt are

cabintts

in
such
starting

of

1985.
as
with

mattrials;

these artdonatims
fromvarious
individuals,
CrIA, and AIB. However,
as a rtseaxdr
center,
it vi11 be helpful
to have duplicates
of all of
the materials.
If thtrt
art any ftmat which you can spare
from yeur
library
Car attic or basement), pltast
rend them to ts by mafl,
freight,
If you so request,
n vi11
reimburse
you for the
or UnitedParcel.
klso, ve vi11 gladly
inventory
and apprakte
the
c-t
of shipping.
materiaL8

4.

far

your

tax

deductian

on tuch

a current

gift.

It is
You can leave
us the remainder
of your collecticm
in your Will.
when b researcher
dies,
to have his or her intire
terrible
vute,
collectim
either
thrown
away or given to stnuz person or institution
that
cannot
make shy real
use of ft.
fiis
has happened
several
tinm
Thertfore,
in recent
years;
it will
happen more frequently
in the future.
we ask you to amend your Will
or attach
to it a Codicil,
leaving
your
whole collecticn
to the FARC, where excellent
use will
be made of it.
A draft
Codicil
is enclosed for your use; if you execute
it
. . . and
we hope that
you will
. . . please etnd us b xerox copy for our files.
b

5.

YOU cm send us a copy of your address list
of persons interested
in
assassinations.
This will
enable
us to compile
a cmlete
and current
We vi11
be glad
master
list
for use in solicittig
mem!xers and gifts.
to send you a copy of this
master
list
vhen cowlettd.

6.

The AARC will
me Advisors

have

b Board of Advisors,
as well as a Board
of Directors.
lend their
names,
prestige,
and advice
to our
endeavors.
We solicit
from you suggestions
of names of outstmhing
researchers
and/or
writers
who, you belive,
should
be asked to serve
on tit
Bobrd of Advisors.
are

to
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Inteil~pence/Parspollt~cs
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whose
DIrector
is Maric-Pwrre
Tezur
& v+npse Edlto!
in Dllvwr
Schm!o:.
IS a monthly
pub’!shea
tq the ADI
w.l-10 reservas
JII riphn
for the rtDrOduCtlOn
Or t?anSlJtiOn
of Jny
matsrlal
hereon
InteifPP
exists
in two formats
a full e~!t~c?6 s.uTmar,
editlor,,
& a!sc) excsts
in French.
Le MonOc
Ou ~JnretQnementlParJpo~~t~~~e
Prlnteo
Dy Coolas
Conformer
1236 44.1%
ny.
mere
f,JrttJlW
65903
Subscription
Rates.
~ndiv~tirls
(pcnonal
Check
rcgutrcdl
20 US Ooil~rs
or 150 FF (summary
cdlrlon
$ 15 or 100 FFI. Orpenlratton
60 US dOllJrS
or 500 FF (JumtnJv
edition
$40
Or 300 FF). Air MJii.
rbci
4 dollrn
or 30 f F. All money
orders
or checks
10 the
order
01
the ADI
(16 WC hs Ecoles,
75005
Parus
let 326.M.52)
Portal
rrrnslers
should
be sent to our account
CCP, n. 8.822.81
G.
Centrc
Paris
to”noed

The
--.

correctionnel
de
Dlnant
- guatre
rnilitaires
oien
emodrrass~s"l
members of tne armed forces
embarrasseo
before
the court
:r.
iour
Drndnt,
Le
arussels,
5 11 85,
b "Le inystere
Cl; vol
2
So1r,
mysterious
arms theft
Florennes
s'c:;>aissit
grsce
2 M. Vreven"ltne
in Florennes
>ecorrles more comi:1c:ated
thanv,S
to Nr .'ilrever.,
ibid.,
6 11 b5).
l'ne best orograT!lies
of Garciner
anc his ;>ast as a druii
cealel-,
criminal
sna intelligence
agent
a!)peared
in Dutcn
petty
in
De Nieuwe
("Avonturrer-cowboy
of
inlichtingsagest"lcowbo;r
acventure
cf intellrgence
agent,
oy Gust
De Blai;..+e,
111 65) ant
In
Solidair
("Jciln
Wooc,
alias
Gardiner
. . . een
pol:t.ieprovc.<ateur
be:;ent...
/story
of a political
agent
?rovocateur,
23 1 85,
s.
3).
It seems that Gardiner's
"information"
was at the origin
Of
the recent
"Mammoet"
Cperation
in aelgrurr
and
Holland
whose
intention
was
to
arrest
the
members
of
the
extreme
left
resgonsiule
for
the
recent
anti-NATO
bombings
in
that
arez
(Knack,
16 I 85).
See also
"Holland,
Intelligence,
CID,
BVD 6 J.
P.
Gardiner",
Intel/PP,
II 85,
p.
says he is a
S) . Granotier
Frenctl
citizen,
was politically
active
in Nanterre
(France)
and
t ;ie "Ecole
Speciale
a'Architecture"
in V 68,
has worked
with
the
U:J on
peace
;;rojects
and directs
the
IOAijE
peace
qroc?
in
Denmark.
At the least,
the last
two statements
are false.
He has
managed
to
address
the Australian
and the
Ne.d Zealand
Labor
Parties
before
being
exposed
(Tribune,
12 XII
84;
New
Sydney,
Zealand
Times,
13 I 85).
He has offered
information
to police
in
Australia
and New Zealand
and the French
Embassy in Canberra
has
'h'a r ned
people
not to be involved
with
him.
He was
arrested
1 ??
Norway
in II 84 and is considered
mentally
disturbed
by Norwegian
officials.
In
this
issue,
we publish
Fhotographs
of
both
Granotier
and
Gardiner
and
would
appreciate
further
any
information
that
our readers
can send us. For further
information
concerning
Gardiner,
see
the
articles
below:
"Holland,
Intelligence
b Extreme
Right";
"Australia,
New
Zealand
s
Intelligence".
For information
concerning
the manipulation
of tne
peace movement
see the brochure
"Campaigns
against
European
Peace
Movement"
Antolas
(Hurtinkatu
11 A 1,
20600
Tur!<u,
bY Esko
Finland;
tel.
645. 387) of the Peace Union
of Finland
and also
rn
Intel/PP:
"CIA,
Media,
Europe
& Nuclear",
XII
84-I
85,
?. 6;
"Nuclear
Arms Bibliography",
III-IV
84, p. Il.

/

KENNEDY ASSASSINATION,
ASSASSINATIONS
6
DOCUMENTATION.
Announcement
of
the establishment
of the Assassination
Archives
and Researcn
Center,
Inc.
(918 F Street
NW, Washington
DC 20004;
tel.
1202)
393.19.17)
and
description
of
its
activities
concerning
the
documentation
and
research
on
political
assassinations
in
the USA and in particular
the assassination
of
Presicent
Jonn F. Kennecy.
This
center
is directed
bv some of the
most
respected
names involved
in this
domaine
of
par-apolitical
research;
among others
Bernard
Fensterwald,
Paul Hock, Mark Allen
CL Gary
Shaw.
The
gooc
use
to
which
such
a centraliseti
oocumcntatlon
service
could
be put can be seen
In
t]le
case
of
A.
rL.
A.
Rodriguez
Gallego
in the above
article,
"Spain
s CIA".
See
also
the section
"T,he ASSaSSlnatlOn
of Pres.
J.
F.
Kennedy"
in
the article
belo;;,
“TirapOlitiCS,
Intelligence
j, Documentation",
ant
also
in Parapolitics:
"Kennedy
Assassination,
igatergate,
Intelligence,
Extreme
Right
& CIA",
XI
83,
p.
1;
"Kennedy
Asszcsination",
V 82, ',. 4.
==============================--========
-/
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Well,
the AARC is alive
and well
in Washington,
D.C.
It has taken
us
many too many years
to do what we should
have done too many years
ago,
i.e.,
establish
a physical
permanent
center
for the study of assassinaticrrs.
We have taken
a five-room
suite
at 918 F Street,
N.W.,
in the heart
downtown
D.C.
We are
two blocks
from the National
Archives,
and just
behind
the FBI Building
(and its
Wading
Room).
Some day we hope to find
the funding
necessary
to buy a townhouse
for a permanent
residence,
but
what we have will
do nicely
for
now.
And we hope that you will
conre and
visit
us in the near future.
Our collection
contains
books,
gowzmment'
docuxuants,
research
files,
unpublished
manuscripts,
photos
and films,
We knm
that
researchers
magazine
articles,
bibliographies,
tapes,
etc.
will
make considerable
use of these materials,

of

me
tax
the

AARC

is a non-profit
corporation,
which has been granted
a "501(c)
exerrpticn
by the IRS as an educational
institution.
Hence,
gifts
AARC are tax deductible;
our tax exempt
number is 52-1354369.

Our

Board

of

Directors

Kark

Bud
Mary
Jack
Paul
Kathy
Jim
Phil
Gary
Our materials
researcfrers

for

1985

(3)"
to

are:

Allen,
Washingtrn,
D.C.
hnsterwald,
Alexandria,
Virginia
Ferrell,
Dallas,
nxas
Gordon,
Wilbraham,
Massachusetts
Roth,
Berkeley,
California
Kinsella,
Washington,
D.C.
Washington,
D.C.
Lesar,
~~lanson,
Maria,
Massachusetts
Shau, Clebume,
'Texas

and facilities
and scholars,

AS someone
interested
of things
which you

are
whether

available,
members

free

or

of

charge,

to

all

serious

not.

in the study
of assassinations,
can do to aaafst
us in getting

off

there
are a number
to a good start.
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1.

You can become

for

the

a Charter

Maber

classes

following

of

the

AARC.

Regular
embership
Patrm's
!4embership
Life
Pemberahip

fill

it

out

Charter

s
25.00
$l,OOO.OO
$5,000.00

form is enclosed.
We most
and return
it to us.
Dm't

A membership

Our

provides

of amnbership:

earnestly
forget

that

annual
annual
one tti

d-s
d-s
contribution

hope that
you will
your annual

dues are tax exempt.
As a nrember, you will
will
be solicited
for

2.

as a start-up

us a one-time,
and ve would
contribution.

You can send

us a donation

You can send

very
3.

be able to borrow
books and documents,
your views as to the management
of the

sager,

initial
greatly
This
of

and you
AARC.

gift.
Our capitalization
is
appreciate
as much as you can spare
will
be tax dedrrtible
in 1985.

assassinatims'

materials,

such

as

books,

=sear&
files,
documentJ, photos, etc.
WC are starting
with
mom? than a thousand
books
end about
twenty
file
cabinets of materials;
these are Qnaticns
fromvarious
hdividuals,
CTIA, and AIB. Hover,
as a research center,
it vi11 ES? helpful
to have duplicates
of all of
the materials.
If there are any items which you can spare from your
library
Cor attic
or basement), please send them to us by mail, freight,
or United Parcel.
If you so request,
we will reimburse you for the
cast of shipping.
mo,
we will gladly inventory
and appratie
the
materials

for

your

tax

deductim

m

such

a current

gift.

4.

It is
You can leave
us the remainder
of your
collectim
in your Will.
a terrible
waste,
when a researcher
dies,
to have his or her intire
collectim
either
thtovn
away or given
to some person
or institution
lYtis has happened several
times
that
cannot
make any real
use of ft.
in recent
years;
it will
happen mo~p frequently
in the future.
Therefore,
we ask you to axrend your Will
or attach
to it a Codicil,
leaving
your
whole collectim
to the AARC, where excellent
use will
be made of it.
A &aft
Codicil
is enclosed
for your use; if you execute
it . . . and
send us a xerox copy for our files.
we hope that you will
. . . please

5.

You can send us a copy of your address
list
of persons
interested
in
This
will
enable
us
to
compile
a
cmlete
and
current
assassinations.
We will
be glad
master
list
for use in solicittig
members and gifts.
to send you a copy of this
master
list
when completed.

6.

The AARC will
have a Board of Advisors,
as well
as a Board of Directors.
The Advisors
are to lend their
names, prestige,
and
advice to our
endeavors.
We solicit
from you suggestions
of nanes
of outstanding
researchers
and/or
vriters
who, you &live,
should
be asked to serve
on the Board of Advisors.
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edition
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oi Garciner
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petty
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agent-appeared
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in
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acventure
cl intelligence
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in
Solidair
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alias
Gardiner
. . . een
pollt.iepro\~csateur
be::ent...
/story
of a political
agent
provocateur,
23 I 85,
2.
31.
It
seems
that
Gardiner's
"information"
was at the origin
of
the recent
“Mammoet”
Cperation
in aelqium
and
Holland
whose
Intention
was
to
arrest
the
members
Of
the
extreme
left
responsible
for
the
recent
anti-NATO
botnblnqs
in
area
that
(Knack,
16 I 85).
See also
"Holland,
Intelliqence,
CiD,
BVD b J.
Gsrdiner",
P.
Intel/PP,
II 85,
p.
S). Grenotier
savs he is a
French
citlten,
was politically
active
in Nanterre
(Fiance)
and
t :i e "Ecole
Speciale
a'Architecture"
in V 68,
has worked
with
the
U:l
on
peace
projects
and directs
the
IOh;<E
peace
group
In
DenmarK.
At the least,
the last
two statements
are false.
He has
managed
to
address
the Australian
and the
New
Zealand
Labor
Parties
before
oeinq
exposed
(Tribune,
New
Sydney,
12 XII
84;
Zealand
Times,
13 I 85).
He has offered
informaticn
to police
in
Australia
and New Zealand
and the French
EmSassy in Canberra
ha.s
;i a r n e d people
not to be involved
with
him.
He was
arrested
1 r:
Norway
in II 84 and is considered
mentally
disturbed
by Norwegian
officials.
In
this
issue,
we publish
photographs
of
both
Granotier
and
Gardiner
and
would
appreciate
further
any
information
that
our readers
can send us. For further
information
concerning
Cardiner,
see
the
articles
be 1 ow :
"Ho1 land,
Intelligence
6 Extreme
Right";
"Australia,
New
Zealand
b
Intelligence".
For information
concerning
the manlpulatlon
of tne
peace movement
see the brochure
"Campaigns
against
European
Peace
Movement"
by
Esko
Antolas
(Hurtinkatu
11 A 1,
20600
Tur:cti,
Finlana;
tel.
645. 387)
of the
Peace Union
of Finland
and also
in
Intel/PP:
"CIA,
Media,
Europe
b Nuclear",
XII
84-I
95,
p. 6;
"Nuclear
Arms Biblroqrapnv",
III-IV
84, p. 11.
/
KENNEDY
Announcement
ant
iiesearcn

ASSASSINATION,
oi
the
Center,

estaDllshment
I nc.
(518

ASSASSINATIONS
b
DOCUMENTATION.
of tne Assassination
Archives
F Street
Ni<, h’ash:nqtor.
DC 2GGC'r:
description
of
:ts
act:vitles
and
research
on
political
in particular
the assasslnatlon
of

tel.
1202)
353.19.17)
and
ccncerninq
the
documentation
assassinations
in the USA and
Presicent
Jonr, F. Kennec;r.
This
center
1s Clrected
bv some
of
tne
mcst
respected
names
involved
in this
domaine
cf
jarapclitlcal
research;
among others
Bernard
Fensterwalc,
Paul Rock,
Ilark
Aller:
6
Gory
Shaw.
T!le
gooc
use
to
which
such
6 centralisec
oocumentaiion
service
coulc
be put can be seer, II; the CESP cf
A.
c.
A. Rotiriquez
Galleqo
in the above
article,
"Spain
6 CIA".
See
also
the section
"T,he nssassinatron
of Pres.
3.
F.
Kennedy"
ir,
tne article
tielox,
“?ira?OlitiCS,
Intel
llqence
& Documcntatron”,
il ATc
a 1 so
in
Parapolitics:
“Kennedy
AssassinatiorA,
Naterqate,
Intelligence,
Extreme
Riqht
6 CIA",
XI
62,
c.
"KcznekL
1;
.ACS~;c.t instron",
V 82, r/. 4.
/
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Association
pour
6 Pinformation

16 rue

des

le droit
(ADI)

kales

75005PARlS
(T&.

The

326.04.52)

ADI
(11 Assoclauon
pour
le Dro~t
a I’lnformalion
l
or Association
for the Right
to information1
IS a nonprofIt
organlratton
tn 1980
in Parer and whose
Honorary
President
is Sean Mac Bride
Inrelligence/Parapolitics
Ilntel/PPI.
whose
Director
is Maric-Plerre
Tczber & whose
EdItor
#n Olivwr
Schmvdt.
IS a monthly
publIshed
by the ADI who reserves
all rights
for the reprOtiCtiOn
Or
tranShtbOn
of any mararlal
hereln
Intel/PP
exists
in two formats
e full eolT!on
& summary
edItIon.
& also exists
I” French.
Le Monde
du ~snselgnement/Parapolvtique.
Prtnted
bv Copter
Conformer
(256 M.W!
num&o
parltalre
65903.
Subscription
Rates.
Individuals
(penonal
check
required)
20 US dollars
or 150 FF (summary
cditlon
$15 of 100 FFI. Oqanlsa.
non
60 US dollars
or 500 FF lwmmaty
edition
$40
or 300 FF). Air Mail.
add 4 dollars
or 30 FF. All money
orders
or checks
to the
order
of the ADI
(16 rue des Ecoies.
76005
Pans : tel. 32604.52)
Postal
transfers
should
be sent to our account
CCP, n 8.822.81
G.
Cenrre
Paras
lounckd

-

Lfie

JOHN

THEN:

A

little

boy’s

sod

farewell.

Oswald Than V.P. Bush
Despite

the passage of 20 years

since Lee

, 1 yy,
yfrlY -.half
. * the people. we polled still rec. 1
1 1 ogmzea~uswala
rrom nts ptcrure.
I
In fact, far more people knew Oswald than
recognized
Vice
President
George
Bush
in
a
..-..
.
, , -i-i*__
*llIllldr R.IA.,.r..Y..?
olry”
IR.uII survey:
ed o tough leg
‘with politics

people we poneo m seven clues taenttttea
Oswald from hrs picture - but only 38 percent
correctly
named Bush in a recent poll.

Will He Be Next,3
3 face. He Jumped with fright
ran into the theater. Clearly,
thought someone had shot at
/ until aides calmed him down
told him it was a passing car.”
,uthor Lester David, who wrote
.d Kennedy:
Triumphs
and
gedies.” recalled an incident at
rutdoor festival that shook Ted.
He was in a cr;;~ean.lsu,:‘dee~
re was a loud

ably a balloon bunting.
But Ted
cringed visibly as the blood rushed
from his face. He was badly shak.
someone
en, obviously
thinking
had shot at him.”
And a former White House car.
respondent.
who was with Ted sev.
erat years ago while he Wps camPaigning
for a h3caJ Democratic
p”!,t$f~$,f’~~pen
convetible
wavinn
at the crowd when a car

?$I%~~;;~;;~~$~;2

1

“It was all over In a moment.‘but
Teddy
was white
for
mtnutes
Sweat was pourtng down hlr face.
“Later he said. ‘What can I do become

a hermit?’
”
.* A_aBoston news reporter

recalled.
mar aunng a recent speecn to the
Chamber
of Commerce
in Massa,
CtIUSettS.
the curtain
behind the
podium kept moving - and Ted
flinched when he noticed it.
“He was obviously very troubled
by it.” said the newsman. “On two
or three occasions it caused him to
lose-... his train of thought.”
Sam the close family
friend
“The bulk of the $200,000 the
Kennedy
clan pays out each year
for Ted’s protection
is in salaries

I

TRAGIC

Minutes

JOURNEY:

later

JFK

nrld

Jackie

for his security ald es. He has a number of
former mf agenb, on the payroll.
“The salaries 8rt ! paid by the Kennedys
themselvu,
not the U.S. taxpayera.
“Ted insists on verv tieht security,

I

beain

their

fateful

rids

in

Dallo~

particularly
when
he’s traveling.
I’ve
never known him to travel under his own
name. And he gets very angry if word
leaks out rbout his whereabouts
when he’s
on a prtvrte weekend away from home.”

‘he

The CIA murdered
John F. Kennedy . . (
Lee Harvey Oswald was a “patsy” Who didn’t
fire the fatal shots . . . and “at least three”
other assassins fired at the President.
Those are the startling conclusions of the Soviet
U&on’s just-published
official version of President
Kennedy’s assassination.
In a book
titled
“Echo
of the Shots
in Dallas”
lished
by Novosti.
the official
Soviet
news agency
veteran
journalists
Sergei
Losev
and Vitaly
da&/
Petrusienko
say their
“indeDendent
investieation”
reveals
tha
0 The CIA conspired
with the Pentafl
gon. the Mafia, defense
contractors
and
2i
big U.S. oil companies
to assassi-

nate JFK.
0 The CIA was furious
cau& JFK refused
to

-

pub-

be-

let
US.
Air Force
planes
help
CIA
mercenaries
win
the
Bay of Pigs attack on Cuba.
0 The CIA wanted
to stop

JFK
tary

from

U.S. mili.
in Viet.
seeking
nam.
friendlier
ties with Russia.
l The CIA didn’t
want
JFK to up the tax bite on
their longtime
allies - the
big oil companies.
And in the book’s words:
“In addition
to these elc
merits. there was the Amerlcan Mafia. to whom the loss
of Cuban business
meant
$100 mllllon in lost revenues
frony casinos, hotels and nar-

cutting

involvement
and
from

COUCS.~

The authors claim that OS.
wald was a low-level
CIA
agent, who made his wellknown trip to Russia to pass
false information
about the
U.S. radar net around Japan
to the Soviets.
But

JUST

the

authors

say

Rus.

A PATSY?
Oswald
to keep
him from

(right)

,I

530 inaccurate
to hit onyone,”
soy the Russions.
death two days after the assassination
of
Kennedy.
Evidence
indicates
he was sup
posed to be eliminated
earlier, actually on
the very day of the assassination.
and not in
Dallas, but somewhere outside of Dallas.
“All the conspirators
wanted to do was

Haunting

(center)
talking,

was liquidottd
by Jock
according
to the Russions.

establish
hls traces in the area of the
crime.
After
Lhe crime
. the conspiratqn
were
afraid
he would
break
down and reveal
some of the

brain
was then replaced
in the skull
prior to the official
autopsy.”
The book adds that the doctor
who
periormed
the
official
autopsy

Information

didn’t

at his dlsooaal.

That’s

why
date

Jack Ruby was ordered
to Iiqui.
him”
To further
hide their
crime.
the
bookstates.
theCIA
stole JFK’sbodv

briefly just after the usruination
and had bullet fragments removed.

-

The book states:
“The brain
was
taken out of the body so that the bullet fragments
could be removed
and

their

channels

obliterated.

The

know

that

been

tamperedwith.

CIA

for

JFK’r

The Soviet authors
the

F. Kennedy
book stat&

rssaulnrtlon
five
years

-

brain

had

also blame the
of Robert
later.
The

“The logical
conclusion
of the Dal.
las tragedy
was the assassination
in
1988 of Robert
Kennedy,
to eliminate the return of a Kennedy to the

White

House.”

legacy of the Kennedy Killing.

IMysterious

Ruby

-Deaths Mount

..

to 251

The long list of people associated with the JFK slaying who’Y”-‘*AIta in
~xicO.
&I
Sian intelligence
didn’t fall
I966 and 1974
“w&d
.xtm,wel”
for the scheme. After
OS- I have died mysteriously,
and
often
violently,
continues
to
grow
i;;z$;z;;
$~,,:~~~
wald failed his mission and
1
edy I9 5.
returned
to the U.S.. the CIA : at least 25 people are
Just days betore h. -as sch.&led
went to great
lengths
to /on it now.
IO tntity &au, his deal,”
with th
build him UD as a Communist ’ In’ the past eight
CIA
in dlqnl plot, to ,a, P idd costrc
years,
and
P.nid.nt
I(.,,,,.&.
Giancao
-01
sympathize;.
say the au. ‘four
more
names
were
pm”cd *n in hi, own tit&m
thors
!
etched
i
n
bl
o
od
on
the
maIONNNY
ROSlLLl
“Oswald was prepared as a
Farnd murdrd AU,, 7. IV76
icabre
list:
two top crime
patsy, as an ideal instrument
Roull,. Giwow’r
cbrnt
hmd
to cover up the truth of the I lords with ties to the CIA;
and uqanird vlms auociate. rw
ished
hp
I.
1976.
shortly
dtr
red
crime.”
a cult
leader once considIeakd cut b 10 wxmdnp bdcw. Ih
And the book states flatly: cred
a suspect
in the
~w~seycmc&3mp$
“Oswald
did not fire
the ‘Kennedy
slaying,
and
a
shots that killed President 1Cuban
bdor*. Si. dup dtr ha Is-NJ.
whose
testimony
Sam Giacww
In* Aleman
Kennedy.
His rifle was too
Gunned down
Shot him4
‘implicated
both
the
CIA
inaccurate to hit anyone
in the JFK I testified
In September
1978 i others.
“At
least three
people I and the Mafia
i about
the alleged
role of the 1gun
ERVIL “EVIL- L..ARON
(other than Oswald) shot at I murder.
Mafia
and the CIA
in thejman
turned
his pistol
on,
Found&od~up le..lpBl
Kennedy.
some from
the ) The 25th name was added
plot
to
kill
JFK.
LAX-.
*odr
d a NIP d tit
1
himself.
Polica
say
his
own
1
erassv knoll (near the build- to the bizarre death list last
I Iso 1011o.w~. va vnmnced
to 12
He fingered
Florida
mob ( bullet
killed
him.
Fng Oiwald w&in).
, July 31 when Jose Braulio
Since
1875, three
notori.
1-lbrothr. in and
piyw,-as loIvrmg
‘h ‘“‘?
” ‘I’
while
being riddled
bOSS SantOS Trafficante
as a
DIII. ynrtnc*
“The exact number of bul- j Aleman.
in a shoot.
key figure
In the slaying
con- ous cr,iminals
whose names 1~ mothr NIOI rhm b WC+1~u-d
lets that hit Kennedy’s
head by a hall of bullets
1out with
Miami
police.
put spiracy.
For five years after“,“:,‘d;rnke;,$
th;eTennedY s,,,,ft -qHicidr in hik4ie.d
* rJ’ mth.ut* 5t+.m,,d
SW* Prl*hill.,
will never be established.
ward,
he
lived
in
fear.
“While the limousine
was 1his own gun to his head.
Mid hll.
An
FBI
mama
inroliiotinp
L&on
advancing toward the grassy ! Aleman,
On July 31. Aleman - by Ideats~;~~~~~~~HUU*
son of a pre-Ca.+
>in th. IFK kllllng md doted lo,,. 27,
knoll, he was shot headon.
1tro Cuban government
offl- now nearly broke and in hid1964
wh.n
,h,
FBI
10,
,a,blicly
in.
Murdrd
Ame
19.1975
“Oswald
was sent to his 1cial and heir to a fortune
ing in Mlarnl
- went
bersha,,”
o(,” ,b J~K ,,*in sistin~thotLrCbv.yC,rddra
rht
at between
$29 serk. He shot and killed
one 11~
chKoa
,,,=,,,,” wao
&,. SOI* kia~ 01 IIU ~~nidmt - raid that
:I estimated
NATIONAL
Pa9e 34
ENQUIRER million and $200 million, had, relative
and wounded
three 1&d,
timing UP in on appar~ j (Continued
on oexl p8ge)

>““.A /

Di.dFab.21,
I967
The grave sites of President John F.
was D CIA connoa Pilot rho
)111intoCubaon s0e.l mic1Kennedy and his assassin Lee Harvey Oswald
Yzi are as different as day and night, but in one respect
they
are remark.!
never
visit
him m the,h.cq,haFnrie hod
)’ wK@llQn
Y
h..D.A.,
-I _L
. - lla .
lcan tell you
ably similar - neither I an employee
man’s tomb is visited: tery. Rose
\ Park.
bv his family.
=--ie

.^__
. ^

His Grave

my-““

.) p;
,,.-._:

..‘.F
.P.-.
. .~+&!$i&

“’ ‘.,%.L
-1 ..&+g

;;zg

t&b&.&.

c
5

pGe
tained

1s; &Gio&ly
3.2acre

tcry
DJJ;

-outside
_ _

nedy’s

I
Do
you
believe
there
was a conspiracy
behind
the assassination
of President
John
F. Kennedy?
Almost
from
the moment’
shots rang out on that tragic
day In Dallas.
a controversy
has raged
over who was rcsponslblc
for the Prrsldent’s
emu death:
Dld one assassin
act

alone
- or was he part of a
Plot to wll Kennedy?
Here
is YOUR
chance
lo
tell the world
what you think
by dialing
one of our cowenient “900” numbers.
If you
say YES,
there
was
a conspiracy
behind
the
President’s
assassinatlon. then call MXL7204330.
If you say NO, (here
was

~&G)I Enquirer
grave

__

site

Washington.
__.,

visitlnn

dihitaries
far&

I

,9” the assas.
sination
of-president
Ken.
nedy. was produced
by a
team of 56 editors,
report.
~~nd~~rc~e$‘~
staff
These
pie invoIved’
t!?!?.‘?:

F(iE
were

the p*

and11

visited

number,
wait until
you hear
a recorded
message
saying
-.---

_“.. “.-.““-e-.

”

The polls will be open 24 barred
look
at the voung
‘11:
~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~
hours a day from November
Kennedys ~~~,~~e~~~~~~!
- and tells
bar

-1
;~~~lracy.

Tnam

_

/IJFK Special

‘a ’
“WY, .SL,cI, r. cl-;
I
ion. &kesman
for Arlin_o
,
ton National
Cemetery.
“I have
been
employed/
here for eight
years and as:
far as I know
the former
First
Lady
inb
the
Press 1
dent’s
children
have
neve;i

all

the grave
sZe. I
that,”
declared
of the cemeHill
Memorial

then

call

900

The only cost to you for a
call will be 50 cents on your
If you normally
dial “1”
monthly
phone bill.
before
placing
a longdis.
We’l
carry
the results
of
tancs
call. then dial “1” be- the poll in our issue on sale
fore
calling
either
“‘900”
December
6. Let
us know.
number.
After
dialing
the 1what you think.

a+
even
death
threats
while
growlog
up In Amer
Ica’s most famous
dynasty
It’s
all
lo
“Growing
UI
Kennedy:
Tbe Third
Wave
Comes
of Age.”
exclus,l,ve
la
t The ENQUIRER.

Norwnbw

22,1903

WRER

LARGEST

Carrie Fisher
Shattered by
loss of Baby

CIRCULATION

OF ANY

PAPER

IN AMERICA

Exclusive: Space
Alien Baby Founi
Alive, Say
Russians ’

”

!l’s This the Man
A mysterious
new suspect has surfaced
in the
.JFK assassination!

\

’

The
suspect.
a notorious
French
terrorist.
was in Dallas
rhta day Kennedy
was shot, accortllng
1” the CIA and French
lntelllgence
- and the FBI believed he “either
kllled John F.
Kennedy
or knew who had done
It. rrplosliae
new court papers
charge.
.4”d ihe irrrorls~,
Jean Rene
Souerre,
u’as reportedly
deported
from rhe U S under mysterious
cir.
~un~sunces :ust 48 hours after the
;Ib~~,S\lFlilll””
Incrrdlbl\~
I” the 30 years since
JFK q death. Souetre’s
name
has
nrset popped up ,” any report 0”
thr :~~ass~“ai~on. lncludlng
the offi.

THE KILLER
SAW:
In this FBI reenactment,
car is photographed
through
a telescopic
gun sight from a sixth floor window
of ttie Texas School Book Depository.
who in Washington
had had him what investigation,
if any, the Buflown out of Dallas.”
reau conducted on Jean Souetre
FRENCH
TERRORIST
Jean ReDr. Alderson said he met Souetre who was supposedly
located in Dalin 1953 in France while he was serv. las. Tex., on 11122/63. the day Presiing in the U.S. Army and Souetre dent Kennedy was assassinated.”
was a French Air Force officer.
In his court papers, Fensterwald
“But the last time I saw him was says Dr. Alderson told him he had
in 1954.” he said. “Later he dropped been visited by the FBI and that the
out of sinht and ioined the OAS lthe dentist said. “The FBI felt Souetre
outlawed
French group fighting
to had either l&led JFK or knew who
prevent de Gaulle from granting in- had done it.”
dependence to Algeria).”
Souetre himself admitted
to The
Dr. Alderson said he volunteered
ENQUIRER
he was once a major
in 1977 to tell the House Assassina- suspect in a 1962 assassination
at‘The t:y!()CIKEH,
H.orkl”g
tions
Committee
“everything
I knew
according
..
.-..
_
.
,.
.
.
. . . tempt. on de Gaulle. And
.
.
.
.
.I
ul:h
:op e*perls 0” llle assassma-! cnel Merlz’. was I” Dallas tne aIter.‘aoour
souetre.
- out, mcrealoly.
to rne coun papers, “An malcations
:,,,v a”(! once-classlfled
data ob., noon JFK was shot. The memo add- they never talked to him.
are that Souetre was a trained and
:alr~ed u”dt,r the Freedom of Infor-! ed that the French believed Souetre
Yet that very same year, Souetre’s experienced
terrorist
and perfectly
maflot1 /\ct managed to penetrate1 had been deported
- possibly to name popped up again in an FBI capableofmurder.”
:ti~ rhlch shield of silence surround-l
Canada or Mexico - 48 hours later. memo from the head of the Dallas
But why would Souetre want to
~nr Souetrr
Rur ihe U.S. govern“The French
are concerned,”
the FBI office to the FBI director. The kill JFK? “Next to de Gaulle, the
rnt~ll1 has “ow blocked efforts 10 find, memo explained,
“because (French
heavily censored memo - obtained OAS despised President
Kennedy
Charles)
(I:): exacrlh how muctl lntelllgence;
President
de
Gaulle by The ENQUIRER
-says someone the most,” Fenstemald’s
court docudy~,:clr\
kilow about Souetre’s role/ planned a visit to Mexico (on March (name deleted)
“wanted
to know ment points out. “As a U.S. Senator,
I” 1hC’ !I)63 dsS3SSl”atlO”
( 15.1984).
he (Kennedy)
made long
“They would like lo know
and passionate
speeches in
i’ro~n~r~enl Washington
attorney!
favor
of
Algerian
Independ~~~~~~~~~~~Fensrerwald
or unsuccess- the reason
for his (So”.
ence. He quashed every atlull\ sued ior release of all other etre’s)
exPulsio”
from the
tempt by the CIA and the
L’S Irltelllgerlce
documents
me”. US. and his destination.”
U.S. military
to ald the OAS
11on1n1: Sou~~tr4: In his court papers.
The FBI apparently
alIn their fight to keep Algeria
l‘cnslcr\ral(!
riled evidence
of a ready
knew
Souetre
may
French
.
.
.
they
(the OAS)
‘Frcrich corlnectlon”
he had turned have been involved in JFK’s
hated him (Kennedy)
with a
up 1” released CIA and FBI docu. death. They tailed one of his
passion.”
merits plus InformatIon
he’d per- former
friends,
Dr. Lawsonally obtalned from French intel- rence Alderson
of Houston,
Today Souetre runr a caI~grnre sources
“for a month” after the tragslno in the town of Divonne
lea Bains In France.
When
‘~‘e may have found the actual edy. Alderson told The.ENThe ENQUIRER
contacted
killer - and that ma” IS still alive QUIRER.
him there, Souetre admitted
and a\‘allable
for questioning.”
de
“When
the FBI finally
he was once a suspect in the
clared Fensterwald.
executive
direc. came to interview
me (about
assassination
attempt on de
tar of the Committee
to Investigate
six weeks after the assassiGaulle but denied he had
,4ssass1”at1ons and former
counsel nation).
they told me they
an;.no”,3rt in the JFK assassito various Sware subcommittees
for had traced Souetre to Dallas
a day before the assassina12 years
.rhls o,)elis up a whole new line [ion and lost him.” said AlSouetre
insisted
he wasn’t
in Dallas the day of the killof thl”~l”g
on the assassmation
- derso”,adentist.
SPEECHES
BY
IFK
(left)
had
brought
him
into
ing - but he said he has
t’e: ererv effort to exDlore it further
“They
told me they felt
conflict
with French
terrorists.
At right is IePmed that another French
has been blocked ”
ISouetre
had either -killed
.-I 1964 Cl.4 memo says French in- JFK or knew who had done
Souetre,
photogrophed
while he wos coptoin
military officer who looks like
lelllgence
knew Souetre. “alias Mi-, I,IL And they wanted to know
in the French porochute
commondos.
(Coatlnucd
on next page)
bv I

Notorious

WHAT

Terrorist

Day of the Shooting

told The m
Committee,
((‘ontinuetl
from preceding
page) 1 sassinations
h~r,l \V;IF thcrc char day TO this day
ENQUIRER:
“Neither
the FBI nor
ilellhcr
(he Warren
C‘ommlssion
nor ,I CIA ever pointed out that it (a
any
other
,~ff~clal
panel
probmg
French
connection)
was an area
JFK’s
dealt1
has ever
mentioned
they
had made
any inquiry
on or
Souetre
or a possible
“French
con- checkedinto.
nr~rlon”
111 Ihe case
“If I were still probing
the assassitIIch;Lrd
Sprague,
former
director
nation
today,
it’s certainly
some
!is
.?(
and r,hlef counsel
of lhe House
As. thing I’d want to investigate.”

Panel of Exprts

Probes . .
l

4 Pieces Still Missing
In Assassination Pu ’
Twenty
years after John F. Kennedy %
was assassinated,
four major questions still 8
remain unanswered
- and a blue-ribbon
@p%dill
panel of highly qualified assassination
experts, assembled by The ENQUIRER,
have
examined them exhaustively.
Every
one of the questions
they discussed
has
common
elements.
Ion
shows
that
the
aiEach
one
with
could
throw
pitcher
loses
contact
Ilght
on
how and why the ~Tippit around
t p.m. - - the
Precedent
was kllled
- and t’~rne the oatrol
car was seen
none
has ever
been
an. outside
osw: ald’s rooming
l.ictnrien
;,y,;d
b Ihe us
.Wver*house,”
said
,.,~ .“,, s,, Dr.
David
Wrone.
And hc? be.
Here
are those
troubllng’lieves
that suggests
a
,EF
questtons
- and the experts’
’ between
Oswald
and th#
__ _.- -....._

“La-

two

oplnlons

0 \Vhere
1s President
Kennedy’s
braIn”
The President’s
braln
IS
ml,yslng
- an,d, pathologfsts

belleve

questIons

I( coulo
about

answer
the

key

assass~.

1,‘III”II

Hecords
show
that
the
br.lln
was turned
over
to
Kennrdy’T
former
secretary
Evrlyn
Ltnwln
tn 1965 while
she was working
at the Narlonal
Archtves.
Since
then,
the braln has dlsappeared.
But a thorough
analysis
of
It could
rr\‘eat
“where
the
\hol\
came from. what their
3fl!:iv
*as.
whether
there
coultl
nave been more
than
O:IC’ shut
to the head
and
muctl more.
said famed
oa:hu!ogist
Dr C‘yrll
Wecht
.
0 Who
was the mystery
)~ui~ceman
who came calling
on Lee Harvey
Oswald
min.
~ltes after the assasslnatton?
-\ftt!r
Kennedy
was gunned down,
Oswald
hurried
into
h!s
Dallas
roommg
!1011S~ !(I change
clothes
\i’hlle
he was there.
a Dallas
i~ol~ce car pulled
up outside.
rooted
Its horn
twice.
then
slowl)
pulled
away.
accordI”k! to Oswald’s
landladv
\irh
Earlenr
Roberts
lCxper!s
helleve
the mys.
:cry
cop cuutd
have
been
Officer
J D TIppIt.
the man
Os~vald
allegedly
shot dead
:o m11lut1~s Ia1er
“The
l~~~tla\ pollcv
rat110
.- ~~~~~~~<
Pa&
EHQUlRtR

3i

1

,:
MISSING

FlLti

MYSTERY:

ing pictures
in the direction
the scene
she ~05
shooting
Wh,,
AiAn’, . ..l.z,hn 6”.m,ye,*.
-.
.I
“,
“*“II
building
ment pay more attention n to a i Book Depository
film showing
one pent 3” in including
the window
from
each of the three
sixth 4loor
which
Oswald
flred
at Kenwindows
of the Texas School nedy? Experts say the film
.,,.;
./-PI
I

las police.

Woman
of grassy
but

known

OS “babushka

knoll
(top photo).
the film disappeared.

shot by Charles

Bronson.

lady”
fop

(arrow)

picture

was tak-

is similar

to

an her. They “identified
themselves as either FBI or Se.
cret Service men - she isn’t
ment-appointed
Warren Corn- 5ure which,” Mnck revealed.
mission concluded
that OS“The men told her they
,,;$ wald act+ alone.
understood
she had taken a
Assassmatlon
researcher
movie of the assassination
’ Gary
Mack, who saw the scene. Whenshe reDlied that
film.
said: “The room in 5he had, but had not yet had
t
which Oswald was supposed tlhe film developed, they pcto be has three windows. It li itely offered
to do it for her,
f
was possible to see three pe+ f ree of charge.
h
,?L
ple - two standing,
one
“She handed over the film
6
crouching - behind the win- .- and has never seen it or
dews: The ,fjlm presents
a t:he men who took it since.
. ._
masswe promem for me gov- 1Her view of the grassy knoll
emment.’ which insists that ,lyas UnimDeded.
her camera
Oswald was the assassin in (In excel&t
on; capable of
that
room and he acted ,recording
everything
on the
alone.”
Igrassy knoll.
p
0 What happened
to the
“But
we’ll
never
know
: ^.
film taken by a woman at the ,what was In her movie.”
F
assassination scene?
The ENQUIRER’s
blue-rib
Photographs
taken at the
I
boa
panel of experts Included:
time of the assassination
!
Cyril
Wecht, a lawyer
and
show a woman filming
the ;Dr.
doctor
panel
member
of
scene with an expensive
,he Houseand Assassla~lloac
l
Com_
movie camera.
She had a mltke;
Harold
Welahcrg.
for.
clear view of the grassy mer lntelllgeacc
aged,
Se~te
.
knoll, the area where numer- 0 Inve$Ilplor
and author
of SWx
ous eye-witnesses
reported
(era1 books ee the lceluw2dy a.9
~~~lnallon:
Dr. David Wroae. a
hearing shot\! fired.
of hls1orv
81 the
The woman, known as the orofcs5or
Jj
::;
blvetA0.
of
Wls~o~lo:
Jack
“babushka
lady” because of
Wblte.
DboMra~blc
exwrl
the scarf (also called a “ba- rho 50&d u-a LonsultapI
to
, &ahk!“)-En
her head,
. . was
. . lhe House Aw5lnatloa9
Corn.
Beverly
ulver
ana sne nacl mlttee. and Gary Maek, I ludworked
for Jack Ruby, OS- lug aaau5laatlon lnvestlcalor.
wald’s killer,
until shortly’,
M~>ILK~:
r*arrenCommission
PEOPLE In *IIP(UU~
before the assassination.
soys Oswald
alone
shot
Kennedy
from Texo5 School
While
she was working
Book Depository
window
(orrow).
They discounted
one
the Monday after the asaassination, two men approached
film that shows three people
in the sixth-floor
windows.
amateur
photographer,
shows
three people.
Yet the govern-

nnedy Children
The
Kennedy
assassinat.lons have left deep scars on . , ,
\hc Kennedy kids - affect1n.g them to this day, admit
friends
and psychiatric
ex- / It’s no
perts
The children
of John,
Robert
and
Edward
Kennedy.
as well
as those
of Eunice
Shrlver.
Pat Lawford
and
Jean
Smith
were
so traumatized
by
the slaymgs
they
wll
never
be able
to lead
normal
Ilves.
say the
experts
Some have turned
to drugs
and wld
i~vlny.
others
are wthdrawn
and suspi.
c~ous of strangers.
Others
have even i-efused to tell people
that IheIr last name
IS Kenned\
“Many
of the children
felt that they
were cursed
- that people
were actually
out to cllmlnale
all Kennedys.”
said an
Insider
As a result
of the tragedles.
he said,
‘Caroline
shies away
from the public
.John seems to wander
wthout
any sense
of dlrectlon
He doesn’t
want anything
to do wth pol~ucs
“David
and Robert
Kennedy
(sons of
HFK)
had drug problems.
Many of the
other
boys did wild things
and were uncontrollable
“Caroline.
John,
Robert’s
children
Kathleen
and Joe and Ted’s
daughter
Kara went through
periods
when
they
their last names.”
wnulrln’t
tell anvbody
Jackie
Kennedy
Onassq
told The EN.
OUIRER.
“The violent
deaths
have had
a. devasta:lng
effect
on the lives of all
the Kennedy
ctuldren.
This new generatlon of Kennedys
has been traumatized
and their
potential
for successful
lives
has been d;rmmshed
“Many
have shied away from professlonal
careers
because
of a lack of ambi.
tmn - based !n part on their
desire
to
stay out of the public
spotlight.
“Because
of the vlolencf
! that
has
plagwd
the famtly.
the young
Kennedys
say they have a sense of doom.
They
have
a belief
that a curse
is on the
furmly
- and many of them say they
live IP. fear ”
hlang of the older
Kennedys
have gotten death
threats,
the Insider
added.
“This
has always
made
the children
watchful
of stranpers
and fearful
Most
of the kldc hatI-~some
type
of bodyguards
”
A Kennedy
farmly
friend
confided,
‘The Kennedy
young
people
have an almost paranoid
v!ew of life - fearful
of

Being

Friends and Psvchiatrists
blessing
raised

to be born

a Kennedy

with&i

the influence

THEN:

JFK’s

1elected

President

or hold

other

high

of-

of 1and young,”

1
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I
CAROLINE

dwghtn

shores

quiet

moment

with

her

dod.

ocy ond

wonts

nothing

Ted% Nightmare

I

-.
to do

i

I

Ted Kennedy is still haunted by the terrible T;i
fear that he’ll be shot down like brothers John he
and Robert - and even today he’ll cringe at the 22
sound of a car backfiring.
And despite tight security
the Kennedy family over
$200,000. the Massachusetts
Senator gets extremely nervous in public places, insiders reveal.
“The
years
have
failed
to
dampen
the nightmare
that
Ted
suffers
- that ai any time he could
become
the third
Kennedy
to be
murdered,”
said
a close
family
friend.
“It’s
a fear
that
haunts
him
daily.”
Said one insider
“Being
out in
the open among
s&gem
makes
him verynervous.
“Even
though
he has armed
plainclothes
s&u&y
men with him
at all times. his eves are mnstantlv
darting
rbbut
t6e crowd
and t&
ward nearby
rooftops
for any suspiclous-looking
person
- or the glint
of metal that could be a gun.
“I remember
see inn him when
he attended
the premiere
of a new 1

&
&

*More than one out of flv e U.S. concressmen
vollcd
don’t
belie\ re the findings of the’warren
Commission,
an ENQUIRER
survey
reveals.
We asked
100 members
01 the House
of k?eDreSentatlVeS
“Do YOU believe
the
conclusions
of the Warren
Commission
- Lhar Lee Harvey
Oswald,
acting alone,
&wtisslnated
President
Ken” edv?”
tncredlhly.
?I of the 100 co&essmen
rrponded
wth a flat-out
no. Another
17
wed the? ueren’l
sure that the report
was correct

Scarred for I

CAROLINE
away
from

TODAY:
the public.

She

shies

and bodyguards

rror

that cost “Tt

came

over1

the

z
rm
G

HAUNTED
murdered,

BY FEAR that
Ted is visibly

he could’
nervous

iI

JOHN

THEN:

A

little

boy’s

sad farewell.

More People Recognize
Oswald Than V.P. Bush

0 rovgn leg!h poI\f\cs

Despite the passage of 20 Years since Lee
Harvey
Oswald gunned down President
Ken.
nedy, nearly half the peoole we oolled still recognized Oswald from his picture:
In fact, far more people knew Oswald than
recognized
Vice President
George Bush in a
similar ENQUIRER
survey!
Amazingly.
more than 47 percent of the
400 people we polled in seven cities identified
Oswald from his picture-but
only 38 percent
correctly named Bush in a recent poll.

Wll He Be Neti?
<ace. He JUnlped
with fright
in Into the theater
Clearly,
lught someone had shot at
ILII aldes calmed him down
d him It was a passtng car.”
“or Lester David, who wrote
and
Kennedy
Trtumphs
II~S.” recalled an incident at
loor festtval that shook Ted.
u’as I” a crowd and suddenly
vas a loud bang. It was prob.
-.-

he rh:rd
.;r,c

3iriCfS

Kennedy

brother

ably a balloon bursting.
But Ted
cringed visibly as the blood rushed
from his face. He was badly shaken, obviously
thinking
someone
had shot at him.”
And a former
White House car.
respondent,
who was with Ted sew
era1 Years ago while he was CamI pargnmg
”
for a local Democratic
politician. recalled:
“Ted was in an open convertible
waving at the crowd when a car
backfired.
Ted turned
absolutely
and started ._ to duck.
. . His secumy men reacnea for fneir guns.
“It was all over in a moment, but
Teddy
was white
for minutes.
.
swear was pouring down his face.
“Later he said. ‘What can I do become a hermit?’ *’
A Boston news reporter
recalled
that during a recent speech to the
Chamber
of Commerce
in Massachusetts,
the curtain
behind the
podium kept moving - and Ted
flinched when he noticed it.
“He was obviously
very troubled
by it,” said the newsman. “On two
pr thr.ee . gt$~.?s
it caused him to
rose “1.3 tram o* mougnr:. . .
Said the close family
friend:
“The
bulk of the $200.000 the
Kennedy
clan pays out each year
for Ted’s protection
is in salaries

TRAGIC

JOURNEY:

JFK and

Jackie

for his security aides. He has a number of
former FBI agents on the payroll.
“The sah uies are uaid by the Kennedys
themselves, not the U.S. ti
) “Ted insists on very ?~%curlty.

benin

their

fntrfill

rib

in Doffas.

I particularly -’ when he’s traveling.
I’ve
never known him to travel under his own
name. And he gets very angry if word
leaks out about his whereabouts
when he’s
on a private weekend away fmni home.”

The CIA murdered
John F. Kennedy . . .
Lee Harvey Oswald was a “patsy” who didn’t
fire the fatal shots . . . and “at least three” I
other assassins fired at the President.

1

Those are the startling conclusions of the Soviet
Un~on’s just-published
official version of President /.
Kennedy’s assassination.
In a book tltied
“Echo
of the Shots
in Dallas”
I&led
by Novost~.
the official
Soviet
news
agency
veteran
Journalists
Sergei
Losev
and Vitaly
Petruslenko
sav their
“indeDendent
ingon
bly

the Xlafla.
deiense
I-1 S 011 companies

contractors
to ax&i-

,

-pub-

and
.

JUST
(right)
establish
‘. crime.

ld I” the
add~l~on

lcan
of (

j I Lil
rrom

book’s
to the sI”$=.

Amer.
be loss
meant
“,,nueS
nd nar.

trip to Kussla
to pass
[albe Information
about
the
U S radar net around
Japan
IO the Soviets
Elur the authors
say Russlan rnteillgence
didn’t
fall,

A PATSY?
Oswald-(center)
was liquidated
by Jack
Ruby
to keep
him from
talking,
according
to the Russians.
his traces in the area of the bram was then replaced
in the skull
After
the crime
the con- I prior to the official
autopsy.”

information
at his disposal.
That’s
why Jack Ruby was ordered
to liquidate him.”
“*“CL&Y
a n,r.=
nu>
30 inaccurate
To further
hide their
crime,
the
to hit anyone,”
say the Russians.
book states, the CIA stole JFK’s
body
death
two days after
the assassination
of briefly
just after the assassination
Kennedy.
Evidence
indicates
he was sup
and had bullet fragments
removed.
posed
to be eliminated
earlier,
actually
on
The book states:
“The brain
was
the very day of the assassination,
and not In taken out of the body so that the bulDallas,
but somewhere
outside
of Dallas.
let fragments
could be removed
and
“All the conspirators
wanted
to do was their
channels
obliterated.
The

1

known

Mysterious
I

/

didn’t
know
that JFK’s
brain
been tampered
with.
The Soviet
authors
also blame
the
CIA for the assassination
of Robert
F. Kennedy
five
years
later.
The
book states:
“The logical
conclusion
of the DalLas tragedy
was the assassination
in
1966 of Robert
Kennedy,
to eliminate the return
of a Kennedy
to the
WhiteHouse.”

’Deaths Mount. to 25

1 I

The long list of people associated with the JFK slaying who -I“,966d ,q,l xi’*
k. in
L-.,-A
kko. _~-..
Y
‘or
Ihe
scheme.
After
OS-’
have
died
mysteriously,
and
often
violently,
continues
to
grow
~_‘.~,-tp!~
ivd:-I faded
his mc%on
and!
rerurned
lo the U S.. the CIA: at least 25 people are

~etlt
10 great
lengths
to)OIl
it rlOW.
build him up as a Communist’
In the past
eight
years,
sylnpathlzer
say
the
au- four
more
names
were
[hors
in blood
on the ma.
“~‘r*~,*lr(
~a> prepared
as a’ etched
lcabre
list:
two top crime
patsy. as an Ideal Instrument,
10 cover
up the truth
of the/lords
with
ties to the ( :IA;
cr,n,r
‘a cult
leader
once considAntI the book states flatly.,
rrprl
B rlrrnpct
in
thp
‘~‘g”a’?
“I~,,,$’
Pr;:~,d~~~
Kennedy
slaying,
and
a
H,s rifle
Ivas tOO Cuban
whose
testimonv
l<ecned\
.
. .
lmprxarea
01
inaccurate
tc !11t anywe
n,,,,nle : and the Mafia
in the ,
‘.,,
I<.-,<, ,hrov
murder.
Kenned>
some
from
the
The 25th name was added
LT;ISSI’
knoll
(Ilear
the build.
1to the bizarre
death list last
r:
~ng O&ald
was in)
July
31 when
Jose Braulio
while
being riddled
“The
exact number
of bul- ’ Al&an.
by
a
hai
l
of
bullets
in a shoot.
let% rhat III! Kennedy’s
head
out with
Miami
police,
put
his own gun to hrs head.
Aleman.
son of a pre-Cas-/
tro Cuban
government
offi.
‘clal
and heir
to a fortune
estimated
at between
NATIONALI
$29
ENQUIRER
million
and $21DO millior I, had

-.- .-_-
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JOHMMY aostLLl
Found mrrdred ~rrp 7.1976
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1
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__
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j z$itao

ti.rr
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^-.

I He fingered’Florida
/boss SantOs Trafficante
key figure
in the slaying
spiracy.
FPr fiye years
/ward. he hved m fear.
On Julv 31. Aleman
naerltr

serk.
I relative
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Jue Akmon
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1975.
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SAM”MOM0”
GIANCANA
Murckvd krr 19.1975
Shortly oftr th JFK sfqing

,t bep
He shot and killed
one 1 1~.
and wounded
three !-cd.

chlcopo dtr
Gi-turning UP in on -WV

An FBI ,~licming
L&M
in th. JFK killing md &d
Jo,,. 27,
IW - whm rh, FBI we, plblicly iw
m Si.!i”Q thm L” HOW osvdd ‘63 the
d;+ MI. kill” d th+ P,ni&n, - ,.,oid that
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tell the world what you think
by dialing
one of our convenlent “900” numbers.
If you say YES, there
I was a conspiracy
behind
I the President’s
assassina/ tion. then call 900.7204330.
1 If YOU say NO, there was

remains
cemetery.

lie

no conspiracy,
then call 900.
72&4X43.
If you normally
dial “1”
before
placing
a longdistance call, then dial “1” bcfore
calling
either
“900”
number.
After dialing the

remark-’

-

neither

tomb is visited

-outside

- -_.;*
- D.‘iome

@W

A/HIOS~ fronl the moment,
\ho(s rang out on that tragic
d:~! 1r1 Dallas. a controversy
1l.d~ raged ot er who was responstble for the President’s
dent!] Did one assassln act

SITE

visited

Never Visits
1 The grave sites of President John F.
hod (ION ~0 cuba 0” =rel ml*lKennedy
and his assassin Lee Harvey Oswald His Grave
/are asdifferent asday and night, but in one resosd

:I that hr -OS ,I,

,,, .,rr <r,,

0 mc
Rub”,

wth.Acr A¶ hod;“-stoby

rhry

l,,,,,yIIq

Deaths 1

never
tery.

the grave

site, I

Rose

HM

Memorial

That Worked on I
11JFK Special
1
people
PI.&:lT.,r\,r.TseIY
--l‘,lJ
cil”y”lnfin
aye
~evCrvII
.

Washington,

3.5 million
visit
the cemeterv
year. and the Kennedy grave
is the most popular stopping--- II
olace.” said Caurtenav
W&Ii
ion. ipokesmm
for ArIir&
ton Nation?] Cemetery.
“I have been employed
here for eight years and as
far as I know. the former
First Lady and the President’s children
have never11
been here during that time.”
added Welton. whose office
handles
arrangements --- for--I)
all visiting
dignitaries
and
VIPS.
and would
be informed if membera of Kennedy’s
family
visited
the11
grave site.
hleanwhile,
the remains of
Lee Harvev
Oswald lie in a II
lonely cemitery
near Arlington, Tex.. that’s bordered
by
a junkyard
and an interstate
highway.
“His
wife and children

The only cost to you for a
call will be 50 cents on your
monthly phone bill.
We’ll carry the results of
the poll in our issue on sale
December
6. Let us know

what you think.

visit

cas,”,$$~~a’~‘;~~~~~

the 20th
“a’. sect .ion. on
- ‘. e assas!,“_?!!?_“.%?~,~!
SUIWOII01 rresraent Kenbs a
:~~~,, was
. e,.
oo produced
ea,rors
a.-rewrtI
rca~ners.
corrc
:zndr$----L---ts
and
photo
._ s~r!~ lnese
..~ -1 were the pe
ple!nvo’vea:
?%F”?‘l..!!p(Cb?k.7?nd.~

1

-,_”
_,,_ -“.,
SU~CH STAFF:&z
A’-p*~pfnci”Oa
doro.co-d G&in. t .-__. -. _I
., ,
hnao kni, DuothN L(du*. s?i”hbI(“+
VW. fatu.a k4c*. PC+ Kmql.. MC..
Iho Mn”m’uYIm IDIIc4I.L .SSI% i

and
even
death
bats.
while growing
op la AmerIca’s most famous dynasty.
It’s all In “Crorlng
Up
Kennedy:
The Third Wave
Comes of Age,” excluatv‘e In

The ENQUIRER

‘&X.A. Cable Sought to Discredit (.’1, 1-i
i
&tics of the Warren Cok&si&’
.a. .;

_.-.

,’

.a**.
Ihr Centri Ihligence Agency haa
&m arguedthat its worldwide propapndr efforts are intendedonly to alter
th4climate of public opinion in other
-tries
and that any “fallout” reachthe eyes and ears of Amencana
L
““6-0th unavoidableandunintentional.
Btit a CJA. document,recently deehssified under the Freedomof Inform4ti0n Act, provides a detailed accod al at lcast one instancein which
the rgcncy mustered its propaganda
machinery to support an issue0f far
man arncern to Americans,and to the
CL& ttsdf, than to citiz4ns of other
Fouotri=
Thh was thr co&lusion of thb War-

In a cable sent to someof its 0verms rtations and baseson April 1.
lest, CIA. headquartersbeganby nc4Bingthat “from the day cd President
K4nmdy’r .aasassination
on, thers ._
har
._
b44nr
tion about the responsw-,,
iv for iI-is murder.”
Such qecuIaUon,th4 able satd. was
“ntmmed
ia
l the” by the r4lease
of th4 Wwren Ccmmission’s
report in
4uiy 1964.But, the cab14nottd: Wartoas writers have now had time to scan
t!m Cunmfrsion’r publishedreport and
dacument4fa new pretexts fa queatiming, and there hasbeen4 new w4v4
d books and rrticles critidxing the
Canmission’s,
findings.”
“Ihis tr4nd 0f opindoaIs a matter
of donc4fn to the US. Gawxnrnent, fnMing out ,organization,” the C.I.A.
nid’ rddin that the agency was “dir&y invoPved” in the matter becrusa
%mn other facts, we cantributcd informatfon to the invtstiption.”
‘~nsphmcy theories,” the cable
vppf on, ‘hav4 freque$p Frown su?
plclvn on our organtzation,for example
by hhdy allegingthat Lee Hfm
Oswa4 worked for us. Ths aim CTthis
dlappltch,is to provide material for
co trfing and discrediting the claims
qr 4 coalpiracy ttlealists, so as to
uthi
It * circulation of su& claim in
&@~unQ.i+&”
’
Ilk C.LA was careful to cauti0l-Jits
stations overseasnot to initiate a discudon “of the assassination
question”
wh4r4 such a discussionwas “not already taking plaoe.” But where such
discysiona wer4 underway, C.I.A. offim abroid were directed to “discusa
@ publicity pro&rn with liaison amJ

friendly elite conUct.9,especiallypolitfciana and editors,” and to “employ
propagandaassetsto answer and nfute the attacks oi the critics.”
“Book reviews and feature articles,”
the cable said, “are particularly appropriat4 for this purpose.”
Among the argumentsthat the agency suggestedwere that ttha Warren
coamission had conducted “as Thorough an investigation as humanly po4
sible, that the chargesof &a cntic3
art without serious foundat+, and
that further sp4c~tivt d.rscussmn
cmly
plays into the hands0f the oppositiim.’
“Point out also,” the cab14directed,
“that parta of the c0nspiracy talk appear to tre deliberately generated by
communist propagandists.’
Two of the strongest critics ‘d tb4
Wsy-renCornmission,Edward Jay Ep
~tagckdark
Lane, were smgled0ut:
“Alt~hough Mark Lane’s
book is much lessconvincing than Ep
stein’s4.ndcomesoff badly where contested by knowledgeablecritics,” the
cable said,in a referenceto Mr. Lane’s
tik,
‘Rush to Judgment.’ it is als0
much, more difficult to answer as a.
wh0l4,440neb4c0mesl0atinamor4m
._
of unrelateddetails.”
Thue critics and orhen. the c.LA ~
said, should be depicted as “wedded . .I
to theoriesadoptedbefore the evidtncr
was W politically a financially ‘in- .!:
teruted” in disprwvim the uxnmis- I,
sion’sconclusion,“hasty or inaccurate
in their mearch, or infatuated wit&
their 0wn theories.
Suchcritics, the cable advised,%&e
’
often been enticed by 4 form of intel- .A
lectud pride: They light on soaqe :‘!
themy and faII in luve with it; they , .i
also 6coff at rhe commissionbecause .,
it did pot always answer every queg- *:
gtoge:
a flat decmm one way or, ‘3:
I
_
. “Actually, the mak
or the
commission and its s3 f was an. ,.;
excellent safeguard against overmitment to any one theory, Or
the illicit transformation of pr
‘itie into certainties.”
!.
In what wae perhaps a burst of :i
pr0feaeionaIpride, C.I.A. headquarters
askedthat it also be pointed out that ,_ i
“Oswald would n0t have beenany sen- .,
sible person’schoicefor a c~onspira- ,;
tor-h4 was’ a ‘loner; mixed up, oi :
questionable reliability and an un-, :
known quantity to any pn>fessional
in- :
telligenceservice.”
‘4
1 :
i
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1978

in~--m¶der
the-ofIztfmnatloll
Act by bfkbd bvy, a 31~peldfredaeu-.

ilisiKdkRgtbyn?pnrtstotbe
ClA m his .1966 tmvel¶
&algb Mexicolad F%Bma.
L De+fohrs&ildt : was liviitg’in the Dallas area when
Oswaldreturnedfrom a 2%.
‘pr stay in the Soviet Unioll
in June 1962,“tid.the memo
&id be’hnd’hiswife becsme
~~;~xpai&d”
with the
c.~A:‘cu memo,vbasemtbor
*as ...delet+ &scribed de
BWrau&W*p’*a
“d&ii

.

More People Recognize
Oswald Than V.P. Bush

ed o tough
leg
I wth politics.

Despite the passage of 20 years since Lee
Harvey Oswald gunned down President
Kennedy, nearly half the people we polled still recDgnized Oswald from his picture.
In fact, far more people knew Oswald than
recognized
Vice President
George Bush In a
similar ENQUIRER
survey!
Amazingly,
more than 47 percent of the
400 people we polled in seven cities identified
Oswald from his picture -but
only 98 percent
correctly named Bush in a recent poll.

The CIA Did It!

The CIA murdered
John F. Kennedy . . .
Lee Harvey Oswald was a “patsy” Who didn’t
fire the fatal shots . . . and “at least three”
other assassins fired at the President.
Those are the startling conclusions of the Soviet
Un\;on’s just-published
official version of President
Kennedy’s assassination.

In a book titled “Echo of the Shots in
lished by Novosti. the offi
veteran journalists Sergei Losev and Vital
Petrusienko say their “independent
investigation” reveals that:

0 The CIA conspired
with the Pentagon, the Mafia,
defense
contractors
and
big U.S. oil companies
to assbssinate JFK.
0 The CIA was furious
becauti
JFK
refused
to let
US. Air Force
planes
help
CIA
mercenaries
win
the
JUST
A PATSY?
Oswald (center) was liquidated by Jock Ruby
Bay of Pigs attack on Cuba.
(right) to keep him from tolkhrg, according to the Russions.
0 The CIA wanted
to stoo
establish
his traces in the area of the brain
was then replaced
in the skull
JFK from cutting
U.S. rniii.
crime.
After
the crime
. the con- prior to the official autopsy.”
rary
involvement
in Vietspiratqrs
were
afraid
he would
The book adds that the doctor
who
nam,
and
from
seeking
break
down and reveal
some of the performed
the
official
autopsy
friendlier
ties with Russia.
information
at
his
disposal.
That’s
didn’t
know
that
JFK’s
brai
n
had
l The
CIA
didn’t
want
why Jack Ruby was ordered
to liquibeen tampered
with.
JFK
to up the tax bite on
date him.”
The Soviet
authors
also blame the
their
longtime
allies
- the
OSWALD’S
RIFLE
was “too
inoccurotc
To further
hide their
crime.
the CIA for the assassination
of Robert
bia oil comoanies.
to hit anyone,”
ray the Kussions.
book states, the CIA stole JFK’sbody
F. Kennedy
five years later.
The
And
in ihe book’s
words:
death
two
days
after
the
assassination
of
briefly
just
after
the
assassination
book
stat&:
“In
addition
to these
ele
Kennedy.
Evidence
indicates
he was SUP and had bullet
fragments removed.
“The logical
conclusion
of the Dalmerits.
there
was the Amer.
earlier,
actually
on
The book states:
“The brain
waa las tragedy
was the assassination
in
ican Mafia.
to whom the loss posed to be eliminated
the very day of the assassination.
and not in taken out of the body so that the bui- I968 of Robert
Kennedy,
to elimiof Cuban
business
meant
Dallas,
but
somewhere
outside
of
Dallas.
let
fragments
coul
d
be
removed
and
nate
the
return
of
a
Kennedy
to
the
$100 mllhon
in lost revenues
“All the conspirators wanted to do was I their
channels obliterated. The White House.”
fron: casmos.
hotels and nap
CotIcs.”
The authors
claim that 0s
wald
was a low-level
CIA
agent,
who made
his well.
known
trip to Russia
to pass
false
information
about
the
U.S. radar net around
Japan
to the Soviets.
But the authors
say Ru,
sian intelligence
didn’t
fall
The
with
the JFK
slaying who I~‘~“~‘*
*Bra.l xtmsivdv
II964 and 1974 ha in
nwdd
. . .long
1list . of people
.1~. ana. associated
1.
. .
_.
.
for the scheme.
After
Os- nave alea
mysterious
often
VI
Iolenflv.
continues
to
crow
wald failed
his mission
and
returned
to the U.S.. the CIA, at least 25 people are
went
to great
lengths
to! on it now.
build him up as a Communist
I In’ the past eight years,
sympathizer,
say
the
au-’ four more names were
thors.
JOMWWY IOSELLI
“Oswald
was prepared
as a I etched in blood on the maFowd murdred krp. 7. IQ76
cabre list: two top crime
patsy. as an ideal instrument
io cover up the truth
of the: lords with ties to the CIA;
crime.”
a cult leader once considAnd the book states flatlv:
) cred a suspect in the
“Oswald
did
not
fire
tie
Kennedy slaying, and a
shots
that
killed
President’
Cuban whose testimony
Kennedv.
His rifle
was toc1
implicated both the CIA
inaccurate
lo hit anyone
;I,;!;
Mafia in the JFK I testified in September 1978:others. During an ensuing I~O~~c~~~~c~,~
linkrd
“At
least
three
people!
I about the alleged
role of the 1gun battle
with
police,
Ale(other
than Oswald)
shot at I
SRVIL “CVIL” L..AION
The
2.&h
name
was
added
/
Mafia
and
the
CIA
i
n
the/man
turned
his
pistol
on
I
Fc.mddrodAup
16.
1961
Kennedy.
some
from
the
l himself.
Police
say his own
LeBuon. b0.h 0, Q cd, 0‘ tit
grassy
knoll
(near the build- ; to the bizarre
death
list last plot to kil’ JFK.
,150 ‘dla,.
-0s mtm.3d
10 I2
He fingered
Florida
mob 1bullet
killed
him.
mg Oswald
was in).
31 when Jose Braulio
I July
ear, in prison la tha “web
0, hi,
while being
riddled
‘boss
Santo.5 Trafficante
as a ’ Since
187% three
notori‘”brotha. and -0s u.inp a lih senlexe
“The exact number
of bul-! Aleman,
in a shoot.
key figure
in the Slaying
con. OUS Cr+inak
whose
nJIme!S for wrhr
MI*
-hm k -0~ lvnd
lets that hit Kennedy’s
head j by a hail of bullets
Miami
police,put spiracy. For five years after- weu~d;rnke~,~
thieTennedy
in M* cd’ * mh %m* Pflwill never be established.
/ out with
s,,,ft qtficids
k.bv.d th, %,-wal., kill”
ward, he lived in fear.
“While
the limousine
war’ his own gun to his head.
kdld hirmdl.
An
FBI
rnmo i,,,,Iiiotq
L&m
advancing
toward
the grassy j Aleman.
On July 31. Aleman
- by deaths.
They were’
son of a pre-Casin th, JFK .illin,
ad d0t.d loo. 27.
SAM “MOMO” GIAYCANA
knoll,
he was shot head-on.
( tro Cuban
government
offinow nearly
broke and in hidWt.4
- when th, FBI wea prbkly
in.
Mudwcd
krr
IQ.
Iv75
“Oswald
was sent to his cial and heir
to a fortune
ing in Mlaml - went berShortIF dtr
tha JFK ,laytng in urting thm La &way ovedd 4( the
**
WI* kilk 0‘ ,ha Prnidmt - sdci thm
NATIONAL
estimated
at
between
$29
serk.
He shot and killed one 11~ chkopo -,.,
A
Pa$e 34
ENQUIRER
1 million
and $200 mlllion.
had. relative
and wounded
three 1no&d.
turning w in m -ml
1 (Contloued
on next page)

Haunting legacy of the Kennedy Killing.

Mysterious

-Deaths Mount

..

to 25

Here are the other 21 pw
ple on the JFK death list:
Lft HARVtY OSWALD
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-
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I”.,

Died Ion I, I967
Prerida’h#inn‘ Cor’a OILOCiOl.
P’w.Sawa*
on+
time
cd lock a R”+Jl.
his life The next ,i,rdohrlk,
,n,Oh;,Orocmr
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KENNEDY’S

GRAVE

Cemetery

is never

Family

SITE

visited

in
Arlington
by his family

Never

Notional

VIslts
Grave

His

The grave sites of President John F.
Kennedy and his assassin Lee Harvey Oswald
are as different as day and night, but in one re- I never visit the grave sze. 1
spect they are remark-: can te,, you that .. declared
_.” ably similar - neither; an employee of ‘the ceme.
I
cri.
Rose Hill Memorial
- “. .I man’s tomb is visited; tery.
/ P&k.
by his family.

?r

1

~~~~~d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1 Enquirer
Team
in the sdiemn grandeur of i That Work4
on
Arlington
National
Ceme 1
tery -outside
Washington.11
ley
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CLYDE IOMWSON
Johnrm. 37 - -hb bed o,,wt,o
-0th For,.. Rub md 0,-d,,

J
-

Died Feb 22. 1974

T-o

L

--“Some
3.5 million people/l
visit
the cemetery
sear. and the Kennedv erave
is the most popular sioipingi
place.” said Courtenay
Wei-’ I
ton. spokesman
for Ariing,I
ton National Cemeterv.
“I have been &ipioyed/
here for eight years and as! I
far as 1 know. the former1
First Ladv 6nd the Press.!
dent’s chiidren
have never\\
been here during that tlme.“l
added Welton. whose office1

C ,,A,

1

_”

‘I-““’

mL.- =~lnl~,~~~
-_1 r,,> li,ryv,nc.n
apt.
ciai section, on the 20th
a.nn’?ersary
‘I ’ the assas~‘!?t’o.!.$
!r!,’ #dent Kenneoy. was pruuuced by a
team of 56 editors. report.
correers. researcner TS.
d
photo
fPP.“.d~~t~-.
.a-!
SMII. I nr~e were the pea.
ple involved:
I 6 I.*.,. Don
t!?!?.‘?!%,,‘?

all visiting
dignitaries
and
VIPS.
and would
be in-. II

LOSE CNIIAM,
Killed Sew 4. 1965
do,, t4o.r
?hc JFK mu,&.

highwiy.
“His

Do you believe
was a conspiracy
the assassination

there

alone -

ienl “BOO” numbers.
If you say YES,
there
was a conspiracy
behind
the President’s
assassination. then call 90@7204330.
If you say NO, there was

and

__- - - -- - -. ” - - - -- -.

or was he part of a

behind plot to kill Kennedy?
is YOUR chance to m]
of Pres- tellHere
the world what you think
ident John F. Kennedy? 1 by dialing
one of our mnven- I no
Almost from the moment
shots rang out on that tragic
day in Dallas. a controversy
has raged over who was rc
sponaible for the President’s
death: Did one assassin act

wife

conspiracy,
then call 90~
7204333.
If you normally
dial “1”
before
placing
a iongdistance call. then dial “1” bc
/fore
calling
either
“BDD”
I number.
After
dialing
the

. ..

The polls will be open 24 barred
look aI the young
:Ihours
~~~~~~~~~~l~~
/ Kennedys
1::
~~~~,~~e~~~~~~s
a day from November
- and (ells
how
The only cost to you for a aqd even
death
ihreats.
call will be 50 cents on your while growing UP la Amerlea’s most famous dynasty.
monthly phone bill.
We’ll carry the results of It’s all In “Crowfng
Up
the poll in our issue on sale Kennedy:
The Third Wave
December
6. Let us know Comes of Age.” exciusl,ve in
1what you think.
1The ENQUIRER.

NATIONAL

ENQUIRER,

22 November

1983.

Is This the Man
Who Killed JFK?
A mysterious
new suspect has surfaced
in the
JFK assassination!

The suspect, a notorious
French terrorist, was in Dallas
the day Kennedy was shot, according to the CIA and French
Intelligence - and the FBI believed he “either killed John F.
Kennedy or knew who had done
it,” explosive new court papers
charge.
And the terrorist,
Jean Rene
Souetre.
was reportedly
deported

from the U.S. under mysterious cir.

rumstances
just
assassination.
_
. .

48 hours
^^

after

the

tncreamly. In tne 20 years since
JFK’s death. Souetre’s name has
never poppeti up in any report on

WHAT THE KILLER SAW: In this FBI reenactment,
COT is photothe assassination,
including the offih o telescopic
gun sight from o sixth floor window
Qrophed throu
cial Warren Commission report!
of
ttie
Texas
3
chaol
Book
Depository
Ye1 The
ENQUIRER
tracked
down and questioned Souetre.
who in Washington
had had himiwhat
investigation.
if any. the BuAnd while he denied any involveflown out of Dallas.”
: reau conducted on Jean Souetre
FRENCH
TERRORIST
Jeon Re.
ment in the assassination.
he admitDr. Alderson said he met Souetre! who was supposedly
located !n Dal.
led he believes there was‘s “French
ne Souctre today runs o casino
in 1953 in France while he was serv.‘las. Tex.. on 11122/83. the day Presi.
in o town in France.
connection”
in the case. Souetre said
ing in the U.S. Army and Souetre’dent
Kennedy was assasstnated.”
he has learned that a vicious
was a French Air Force officer.
In his court papers, Fensterwald
French criminal named Mi“But the last time I saw him was.says Dr. Alderson
told him he had
chel Mertr was in Dallas the
in 1954.” he said. “Later he dropped been vIsited by the FBI and that the
day JFK was shot and “may
out of sight and joined the OAS (the’dentist
said, “The FBI felt Souetre
well have been involved.”
outlawed
French group fighting
toihad either killed JFK or knew who
But incredibly.
“Michel
prevent de Gaulle from granting in-i had done it.”
Met-W is an alias Souetre
dependence to Algeria).”
I Souetre hrmself admitted to The
himself has used. according
Dr. Alderson said he volunteered/ENQUIRER
he was once a major
to the FBI’
in 1977- to tell the House Assassina.lsuspect
in a 1962 assassination
atThe ENQUIRER.
working
tlons Committee “everything
1 knew tempt on de Gaulle. And according
with top experts on the assassina. chel Mertx.”
was in Dallas the after. ‘about Souetre”
- but. incredibly,
to the court papers. “All indications
tion and once-classified
data ob-; noon JFK was shot. The memo add. they never talked to him.
,are that Souetre was a trained and
tained under the Freedom of Infop; ed that the French believed Souetre I vet that very same year, Souetre’s / experienced
terrorist
and perfectly
mation Act, managed to penetrate;
had been deported
- possibly to lname popped up again in an FBI capable of murder.”
the thick shield of silence surround-l
Canada or Mexico - 48 hours later. ‘memo from the head of the Dallas
But why would Souetre want to
ing Souetre.
But the U.S. govern“The French
are concerned.”
the,FBI
office to the FBI director.
The kill JFK? “Next
to de Gaulle, the
ment has now blocked efforts to find memo explained,
“because (French I heavily censored memo - obtained OAS despised President
Kennedy
out exactly how much intelligence
President
Charles)
de
Gaulle by The ENQUIRER
-says someone the most.” Fensterwald’s
court docuagencies know about Souetre’s role planned a visit to Mexico (on March
(name deleted)
“wanted
to know ment points out. “As a U.S. Senator,
in the 1983 assassination.
15, 1984).
he (Kennedy)
made long
“They
would
like
to
know
and passionate
speeches in
Prominent
Washington
attorney
favor of Algerian
independBernard Fensterwald
Jr. unsuccess-I the
reason for his (Sou.
etre’s)
eXpUkiOn
from
the
fully sued for release of all other/
ence. He quashed every at.
men. U.S. and his destination.”
temot bv the CIA and the
U.S. intellinence
documents
U.S: military
to aid the OAS
al. 1
tioning Sou&re. In his co& papers. 1 The FBI apparently
ln their fight to keep Algeria
Fensterwald
cited evidence
of already
knew
Souetre
may 1
French
thev (the OAS)
“French
connection”
he had turned
have been involved
in JFK’s 1
up in released CIA and FBI docu- death. They tailed one of his
;::;fo,“,ip (Kennedy) with a
ments plus information
he’d per- former
friends.
Dr. Law- ‘?%
sonally obtained from French intel- rence Alderson of Houston,
Today Souetre runs a caligence sources.
“for a month” after the trag.
sino in the town of Divonne
les
Bains in France. When
“We may have found the actual Ed. Aldenon
told The EN.
killer - and that man is still alive QUIRER.
The ENQUIRER
contacted
him there, Souetre admitted
and available for questioning,”
de“When
the FBI finally
he was once a suspect in the
clared Fensterwald.
executive
dlrec- came to Interview
me (about
assassination
attempt on de
tor of the Committee
to Investigate
six weeks after the assassiGaulle but denied he had
I
I
Assassinations
and former counsel nation).
they told me they
any part in the JFK assass1to various Senate subcommittees
for had triced Sbuetre to Dallds
nation.
a day before the assassina12 years.
Souetre insisted he wasn’t
“This opens up a whole new line tion and lost him,” said Al- ]
in Dallas the day of the killof thinking
on the assassination
- denon. a dentist.
god
mought
him
into
ing - but he said he has
yet every effort to explore it further
“They
told me they felt ~ggCHg5 17
with l-rench
terrorists.
At right
is learned that another French
has been blocked.”
Souetre
had either killed conflict
Souetre,
photoarophed
while
he
was
captain
military
officer who looks like
A 1984 CIA memo says French in-, JFK or knew who had done
telligence
knew Souetie. “alias Mi.( it. And they wanted to know
in the Fiench poiochute
commandos
(Continued
oo next page)
,“,

Notorious Terrorist
Was in Dallas on
Day of the Shooting

-----..--

--.

,FK

(,ef+)

~

(Continued
from prectdlng
page)
him was there that day. To this day,
neither the Warren Commission nor
any other official
panel probing
JFK’s
death has ever mentioned
Souetre or a possible “French
connection” in the case.
Richard Sprague, former director
and chief counsel of the House As-

tola -me
) sassinations
Committee,
ENQUIRER:
“Neither
the FBI nor
CIA ever pointed
out that it (a
French
connection)
was an area
they had made any inquiry
on or
checked into.
“If I were still probing the nssassination today, it’s certainly
some.
thing I’d want to investigate.”
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Panel of Experts Probes. . .

4 Pieces Still Missing
Twenty years after John F. Kennedy ?$$BP
was assassinated, four major questions still i ,*
remain unanswered - and a blue-ribbon
panel of highly qualified assassination experts, assembled by The ENQUIRER,
have
examined them exhaustively.
Every
one of the questions
they discussed
has
two common
elements.
Kg
shows that
the dis.
Each one could
throw patcher
loses contact with
light, on how and why the Tlppit around I p.m. - the
President
was killed - and time the patrol car was seen
none has ever
been an. outside
Oswald’s
rooming
swered by the u S govern.
house.”
said historian
Dr
ment
David Wrone. And he be.
Here are those troubling.lieves
that suggests a link
qUeStlons
-and
the experts’
between
Oswald
and the Dal.
“plnlons
las police.
0 Where is President Ken-’
l
Why didn’t the govern.
nedy’s brain?
men1 pay more attention to a
The President’s
braIn 1s film showing one person in
missing - and pathologists
each of the three sixth-floor
believe it could answer key windows of the Texas School!
questlons about the assass,natton.
Records
show that the
brain was turned
over to
Kennedy’s
former secretary
f
tional Archives.
Since then.
the brain has disappeared.
But a thorough
analysis of
It could reveal “where
the
shots came from, what their
angle was. whether
there
could have been more than
one shot to the head and
much more,” said famed pathologist Dr. Cyril Wecht.
0 Who was the mystery
policeman
who came calling
on Lee Harvey
Oswald min.
utes after the assassination?
After Kennedy
was gun.
ned down. Oswald hurried
into
his Dallas
rooming
house to change
clothes.
While he was there, a Dallas
police car pulled up outside,
tooted its horn twjce. then
slowly pulled away, accord.
ing to Oswald’s
landlady
Mrs. Earlene Roberts.
Experts
beljeve the mys
tery cop could have been
Officer J.D. Tippit. the man
Oswald allegedly
shot dead
10 minutes later
“The
Dallas
police
radio
--A-’
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PEOPLE IN WINDOW
MYSTERt:
warren Commission
soys Oswald
shot Kennedy
from Texas School
Book Depository
window (orrow).
They discounted
one
falm that shows three people in the sixth-floor
windows.

alone

&$j$****

omon known OS “bobushko
lady” (arrow) was tok.
M’SS’NG
F’LM
MYSTE
ing picturtr
in the direcrlon
of grassy knoll (top phoro). Top picture is similar 10
the scene she was shooting
- but the film disappeared.
Book Depository
building
- shot by Charles Bronson. ani her. They “identified
them
Including
the window from amateur photographer.
shows:selves
as either FBI or Se.
which Oswald fired at Ken-’ three pMpk.
Yet the govern.‘cret
Service men - she isn’
nedy
y the film mentoappointed
Warren Corn sure which,” Mack revealed
mission concluded
that 0s.~ ‘*The men told her the!
wald acted alone.
:understood
she had taken a
researcher.
movie of the assassinatior
.
GaryAssassination
,,--I.
. ..L- saw
_-... Lne/
.L_ scene. __^
mavr.
WC,”
wnen sne repllea that
film,
said: “The room In, she had. but had not yet had
which Oswald was supposed’ the film developed
they po
to be has three windows. It 1litely offered to do it for her
was possible to see three pee-1 free of chame.
- two standing,
one
pie
“She handed over the filn
crouching - behind the win- _ and has ne, wr seen II‘- or
dews. The fh
Presents a a_the men who
-.. took it SII rice.
ma=ke
problem for the go”- 1ner view 01 tne grassy knol -1
emment.
which insists
that 1was unimpeded,
her tamer;
Oswald was the assassin in 1an excellent one capable o f
that
rOOm and he acted, , recording
on the
. .everything
.
*I....r ‘8
I nrassy molt.
0 What hauwned
to the I - “Rut
I
we’ll
- . . “CYLF
. . - - . k,OW
film taken by ;‘WOm&l
it thi (whST.tRSS
in htr mavir
e:”
assassination scene?
The ENQKER’s
blucrlt k
Photographs
taken at the
p?,ns ’1ne1uoea:
time of the assassination)
baa Panel of l sr--* ’ ’
I
lawyer
and
.
show a woman filming
the/ A.......Dr* Cyril --,I Wccht
YILVX
-B,Y -a_
~-4
member
of
scene
with
an
expensive
-.
i movte camera. sne
the fituse
Asauaia~t~o~r
Corn.
had a mlttee: Iiarold Welrberg. for.
clear view of the grassy mcr lntelllgearc
agent. Scnr~e
knoll. the area where numerInVesIl~tor
and author of se”.
OUS l ycwltntues
reported 1 era1 bttks on tbt Kennedy I s5.
saaslnrtloa: Dr. David Wrooe. a
heating shots fired.
The woman, known as the profes.VX of blstory
at lh c
rack
“babushka
lady”
kpuse
of UnlvWSitY
Of WI~on.dn~~~
,,.y,,,s
clptrt
the scarf (also called a “ba- Tt”:;n$oEr-L’.
coosulunt
10
bushka”)
on her head. was the Aouse .--sslna:lons
.~.=
Corn.
Beverly Oliver and she had mlt,ee, l a(d Gary Ma&, a lead.
worked
for Jack Ruby. OS. l ne assaUIn8lloa Inrcsllgalor
~~~~~t~~~~~r;w~~~ti~~~~ly
While
she was working
the Monday after the assassi,
nation, two men approached
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Kennedy
The
Kennedy
assassin;
tions have left deep scars on
the Kennedy kids - affecting them to this day, admit
friends and psychiatric
experts.

Children

Scarred for I

. . . Say Friends and Psychiatrists

tregedy facing them every step of added. In order to live up to their fethe wey. It’s beceuse of this fear that I mous fathers. “Not
onlv must thev dc
Bobby and David turned to herd dNgs.”
vote their likes to public service. be
It’s no blessing to be born a Kennedy
elected President or hold other high of- it’s 8 curse, says e psrchirtrlst.
ficc - but they must also die tragically
The children
of John. Robert
and
Being raised without the influence of end younz.”
Edward
Kennedy,
as well as those a fathe; is a greet dlsadventege
leter in
Dr.- Jaime
Quintanllle.
clinicel pm
to boys, according
to f essor of psychiatry
of Eunice
Shriver.
Pat Lawford
and life, particularly
et Texas Tech Uni.
psychiatrist
Danilo
Ponce.
Jean Smith, were so traumatized
by
vanity
School of Medicine in Amarillo.
“In his younger
years, a boy need.9 T ex., added, ‘me
assassinations
were
the slayings
they will never be able
facetpfec~
con!ac!
.
*th
.a
Aether
.?o
likely
to
have left the Kennedy kids with
to lead normal
lives,
say the ex- learn now to mexe rus way m me woria. d
eed
and
lasting
seers.
end
ir
a
cons&
perts.
The Kennedy
boys will be uncomfortquence, they will be impaired the rest of
Some have turned to drugs and wild able
and et a disadvantage
when It ;:,,;, ;;.,.;a
living; others are withdrawn
and suspi- comes to obtaining
success,” said Dr.
“p2F.f;
./.
cious of strangers. Others have even re- Ponce, professor
of psychiatry
at the
..“. ;. .,, ,y;; ‘:
fused to tell people that their last name University
of Heweii medical school.
. :
is Kennedy.
The Kennedy
kids en under a lot
‘I
“Many of the children felt that they of stress because they have inherlted
were cursed -that
people were actually
an “impossible-twliveupto
legacy.” he
out to eliminate
all Kennedy%”
said en
insider.
As a result of the tragedies.
he said,
“Caroline
shies away from the public.
John seems to wander without any sense
of direction.
He doesn’t want anything
to do with politics.
“David and Robert Kennedy
(sons of
RFK) had drug problems.
Many of the
other boys did ulld things end were un.
controllable.
“Caroline.
John, Robert’s
children
Kathleen
and Joe and Ted’s daughter
Kara went through
periods when they
wouldn’t tell anybody their last names.”
Jamie Auchincloss.
half brother
of
Jackie Kennedy Onassis. told The ENQUIRER.
“The violent deaths have had
a devastating
effect on the lives of all
the Kennedy children. This new genera.
tion of Kennedys has been traumatized
and their potential
for successful lives
has been diminished.
CAROLINE
THEN: JFK’s daughter
shores quiet moment
with her dad.
“Many have shied away from professional careers because of a lack of ambition - based in part on their deslre to
stay out of the public spotlight.
“Because
of the violence
that has
plagued the family, the young Kennedy5
say they have a sense of doom. They
have a belief that a curse is on the
family - and many of them say they
live in fear.”
Many of the older Kennedys have gotten death threats.
the insider added.
And despite tight security and
“This has always made the children
watchful of strangers and fearful. Most
the
Kennedy
family
over
of the kids had some type of body.
guards.”
Sen.&or
geti extremely
DerA Kennedy
family friend
confided,
vous in public places, insid“The Kennedy young people have an almost paranoid view of life - fearful of
ers reveal.
more

JOHN TODAY:
He’s inherit
ocy and wonts nothing to dc

Ted% N;ghtmare

-

Ted Kennedy is still haunted by the terrible ;;A
fear that he’ll be shot down like brothers John he
and Robert - and even today he’ll cringe at the ;z
sound of a car backfiring.
bodyguards

that cost -T{

$200,000,the Massachusetts
“The years have failed to

21% of Congressmen
Polled Doubt Oswald
Was Only Assassin
More than one out of five U.S. congressmen polled don’t believe the find.
ings of the Warren Commission. en EN.
QUIRER survey reveals.
We asked 100 members of the House
of Representatives:
“Do you believe the
conclusions
of the Warren Commission
- that Lee Harvey Oswald, acting alone,
assassinated President Kennedy?”
Incredibly,
21 of the 100 congressmen
responded with a flat+ut no. Another 17
said they weren’t sure that the report
was correct.

z;Eewen

CAROLINE
owoy from

TODAY:
She shies
the public.

the nlghtmere
that Ted
- that et any time he could
become the third Kennedy
to be
murdered.”
said a close fmily
friend.
“It’s e fear that heunta
htm
dally.”
Said one insider: “Being out In
the open among rtrangen
makes
him very nervous.
“Even
though
he haa armed
pleInclotbes
security men with him
at l ll timer. his eyes are constantly
darting
about the crowd and t&
ward nearby rooftops for any rusplcious-looking
person - or the glint
of metal that could be a gun.
“I remember
seeing him when
he attended the premiere of e new

HAUNTED
murdered,

BY FEAR that he could
Ted is visibly nervous

it
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eac?~member of the House Assas&ationscCommit-- a.’ .‘,
,
‘. tee was handed for eymn.ly inspection a black looseleaf :; X; .I to kick off the promotion for his latest enterprise,‘with
t Y., Dick Gregory. It is a book entitled ‘Code Name ‘Zorro’:.‘. -‘: .,,
binder about. the murders -.of President .Kennedy.,, and
‘:,_ ,. ,a>
:‘_“, ,.,,
1’:,: ‘-.$?~ the Murder of Martin Luther King Jr.,? arid itsYpublish-,; <ar.
;*...c,
?Martin Luther King Jr. ‘.‘. _.
,;
;
’ In keeping with the “sensitivity~ of the information it’ *; :‘:‘.j.k; en hove &ny&ely earmarked$!%,ooO~toturnitinto”a:
.r ;;,
contained, all the members were required to surrender ,--+ ‘iymber one best seller immeclia&ly~ : ,;:,,ij.,::’ ;;’ ,: ‘;;‘?;,,j
. ;, Sheirc?p~attheendofthemeeting.
’ :: ,7 ‘, I, c’$P--.’ moi ’
r&rtets b(jrn lpu* v&&j’&g&&,Jon
&” s y-2
.
The prm and public have yet to get a~glimpse
of the. ; .;j.$z. Agence Frame Presse, the Nasha .Tenneasean, the -- .’ ’ ,:
secret. briefing book But it- was alI old stuff to Mark . ., 1’ ‘Cleveland P&in Dealer and Jomal do Brazil showed up.,
;
Lane, thg quarrel&me critic of the Warren Commission
‘Lane, just turned 50, he&l forth with the confidence of a _:-.;and other sssassmation investigations. He. had already
- ’ veteran pitchman, presiding over a mockup ef the mur- ,/ ‘,
been shown a copy in the offices of the then&M
coun:
. der scene, labeling the FBI as tfiprime suspects” in the
se1of the cqmn$tee, Richard A Sprague.
““‘“6$’ ‘killing, and finally finMing to a smaIl burst of applause
..
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,LANE, From Page Cl
He gets $l,ooO to $1,750 for his lecture performances.
His Citizen.9 Commission of Inquiry sells copies of his 11yearald book~“Rush td Judgment,” at $5.95 each, prints .,
-of the Zapruder film of the JFK assassination at $25 a
crack and, for the budget-minded, bumper stickers and
buttons asking “Who Killed Kennedy? Ask Congress”
.I
for half a dollar apiece:
,laie says he gives ail his lecture pioceeds, $7O,COOin

,
.L
;
I_,
:
:

.

:

gress might be convinced to conduct an invest
th&XeMdy
~~&o~
.- ..,‘;
:
., He established the Citizens Com@ssion, “a non-profit
&g&tion
devoted to i congressional reopenhIgh ‘of
the i&e, bought what he decribes’as “an old boarding-house” at 105 2d St. NE as a headquarters and residence _

,

’ “relevant assertions and implications would stand up to

1 the Warren Repon” Lane often res
,!. :.jn ki.nd,‘accusing them gf lyhig,
.,...

I--.

y ;--: 3%IT’

sion chapters were set up, mariy of them consisting of.

8
Lane and writer Donald Freed also Wrote the.script of
1 another film,.“Executive Action,” a fictionalized version
\ of the JFK assas&ation which grossed $15 million, but
the two have been quoted as saying they got “veiy little”
: .forthe&efforts.
” ..;-&.
t :,j-!
_ . ..-.ii
Irt :: t *

Building
.

mPressure on Cotigreb

B

and other meetings that would drati. hundreds. ‘:’
“We helped geqerate more than threequaite~ of a”:’
million telegrams and lettersto members of Congress,” 7
I ,: Lane declares. Some, such as Rep. Joe Moakley (D-Mass.);: ‘.
_‘, .: a,member of the crucial House Rules Conxhittee, got ‘.s$ecial atteption. According to Lane, Moakley said he’d ;
I 1’ been advised by Tip O’Neill (P&fass.), then House major-‘1:
: A:.-+.“ ity leader; ndt ‘to get involved, but Moakley .changed his

(

i..

;’
I

I

.I

'

1

- ++A*
6.r ?‘!?.“1:’I’ &d after a co&uee of Cf&em ,Cowon‘
meme“I “.11‘I_:,% .- . . hers in hig;district collected2,5ilO si&atur& in a’single

EFORE Tl@ Kennedy assassination’ in XI@,’ I&e
,: ‘I. ‘*
was a little-known New York lawyer and one-term ,r
.member of the New York State Assembly. After the
murder, he wrotd a quick “Brief for the Defense” in a
z_
Neti York weekly and sought to establish himseg before
&a Warren Commission, first aa counsel .for the dead ’
Lee Rarvey Oswald and then for Oswald’s mother, Mar- ’
,
I
. . . ”
. guerite.
,. Then.he hit the lecture circuit-and & 1966 came out
. -.I
.
.
.
.

(f
-J

._

,:.

day. At anothei point, Lane flew to San Francisco to orchestrate pressure against Rep. Phillip Burton 0Calif.1, ‘.I
who had been reported in the press as saying he would f
try to keep the issue from even coming up for a vote in
... . :;. ‘,.L’
theHouse.
..
’ But even all this failed to produce the requisite ‘!i’
momentum until Lane hooked up with. a friend, televi-‘ ‘t
sidn producer Abby Mann, 0n.a trip to Memphis last ’
summer to gather matertil for a docum+.ary on Il;ing,. I\
.,
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: McMillan was caught by surprise. “I’d been accused of
being a Communist years ago,” he says. “That wasn’t so,
but I had been quite active in the civil rights movement,
I’d been a writer in residence at black colleges in Atlanta
and to be treated [on the Today’ show] as a friend of the
FBI was quite uncongenial for me . . . I didn’t do too
well on that show. I never even got a chance to explain
what my book was about. . . This is just a new kind of
McCarthyism.”
b ‘As a matter of fact,, Fauntroy did get his tips from
. Lane, on a visit to Lane’s headquarters-home on Capitol
Hill the night before the show. Fauntroy said he went to
see Dick Gregory, who was staying with Lane on a visit
f; to Washington, and the talk turned to the Today” show.:
“It.is true I made a number of suggestions [to,Fauir‘..i’&oy] about what could.be~raised,” Lane says..
:
Other
examples.,of
Lane’s
use
of
the
offens?
as
de..:.. :‘. felise: . ,
.f. ,y’-+s” -0 .y; ‘TV,-.
_‘,
.
l When Rep. Don ‘Edwards (Dcalif.1, as chairman
of
the House.Subcommittee on Constitutional Bights, pre
,’ tested against the intrusive nature of the hidden recording devices, voice stress analyzers and other gadgets
.‘. proposed fortheinvestigation by chief counsel Sprague,
‘.’ Lane beg&n denouncing him on t&lecture ,&rct$t and
’ notmg,darkly that Edwards was a.former agent-of the
‘FBI. Up to that .point; Edwards had been mentioned fa:
%orably in ClMzens Commission newsletteti-for holding
‘. congressional hearings ln 1975 on the ‘FBI’s long-secret
-zdestruction of a threatening note from Lee Harvey OS-

shortly before, King was shot, of one of two black detec- “’ ‘I‘: ::, ihe House committee’s budgetary and civi@berties pr.o- t
tives assigned to keep King tinder surveillance and the ’
:-‘bless and raising questions about Sprague,“Eane”reabrupt transfer of two black firemen from the firehouse
,:- sponded by attacking certain “segments” of the press, .
across the stteet from King’s motel - was nothing new,
:-, On one radio show in late January, he asserted that the I
but they transmitted it as startling new iniormatlon to , _,
House ~ommlttee wasfacing “one of the most effective
D.C. Del Walter E. Fauntroy and tht rest of,the Congres: campaigns, ever waged by what.,.they- call the ‘intelli- :
slonal BlackCaucus. _
3+. ,, ‘;: ::,,...2
‘a, . “... ,__ :. .: .T, “:.gence community’ ‘:, and then went ‘on to complain of : ’
‘Ihe House leadersh$$lented
soon -thereafter; ‘I’he\r,kz;
the press ioverage; by”Jeremiah O’Leary of The Washcommittee was created last Sept’ 17 by-a-vote bf 280 to
ingtonStar..
. David Bumham of The New York ‘I’imes
I’,
65.
F . ..and.. . George Lardner of The Washington Post’
.
_’ ,, .
* ,~~,&jj~:: i,j ,:‘:’yQL ._ , ‘;-,+; Once again,-.Fauntroy picked up the
A& if:.&-., _‘ j 2; .j;lJt’t y, .@ a television interview April 24+hat the;!ssas&ations
:‘.
Committee might investigate :‘a few” of.the
.’ ANEHASALSOtakenonaselfappointedroleasde;’I.
r
k fender of the committee against press attacks. His ,.. . ,. signed to cover the inquiry and charging that some of ;
influence on the atmospherics of the investigation has : f ‘.:; them might.be CIA agenfs. Asked later,wheiher.he had
been considerable. He has been, for example, at least the ,:, 1: italked with Lane about the subject before making + 1
harbinger of what home consider “a new kind of McCarI charges, Fauntroy said that he “probably” hap - .y’:; , .-;:J
thyism:‘.that has come to surround the committee. Any .,:,‘1
As for his future rule in the House inve&!atf on; Lane ,
., saId he intends to keep supplying it with whatever r&e- :
criticisms, any unfavorable,publicity, indeed any vigorous insistence that the two assassinations may already ,:\,I: .‘* vant information he comes across -‘although there are ‘j
have been solved can then be ascribed to secret paid-up ,’ I .1, lndlcations that he may n;tl$w,
as much as
-...I-.* .; : aid. ‘2, ‘2
he
did.
.
membership in, or fel.lo,wr~-aveling with,,the CIA or‘the’ ,‘!‘,
&.,’ 1 .:said
writing h a ~&h,iJ&p~~&
i;l’ iw7;’ Gne sag.&! a
s .
‘.. 1: .‘, . ..b I
FBIorboth..
:.‘ : .
; George McMiIlan, author of’Tl& Making of an As& ‘:‘” ‘: ‘I &jned article, “I know’who fired the fatal shot’ at Presi;‘:j
dent Kennedy.” Three years later,’ ti .&io’ther &lcIe;.d
sin,” says he felt the sting as long ago as last October ““+-’
upon publication of his book about JamesEarl Bay as a
” ’ this time in the Los Angel& Free Press, he assured read- 1
poor
white
m&who
repofie~y&Id&,mont~~
a&
'-'C
': enthat
the“CIAKilledJFK.”
’ *:G.:y i 1r:.“? a-3T~:T*?+:+=1/
‘I ,’ Which .k all ‘very strange. Zast -Se&17:‘after
the:]
Vance, to “kill that nlgger King.” McMlllan’was invited to ‘,
appear on NBC-TV’s ‘Today” show last Oct. 26 with ‘:.’ d’I
House had voted that day to establish the%sassinatIons {
Fauntroy, chairman of the subcommittee’:Investigating
., _ ,,.Committee, someone claiming to be Mark Lane declared: i
themgmur&r.
., ., .._ ‘: ,.__:-~~,~+,:- :,+.:.:
I’.... .: firmly on ‘WWDC here .that. “I don’t know ,who killed _I *.
The two men had never met and, McMillan ‘says, “I ‘.,’
:Martin Luther King.” And then, just last month, on-.! .
I
WMCA in New York, someone again purporting to be
never’dreamed Fauntroy would attack me on that show
‘that morning. But he came in with some 3byS cards
: . Mark Lane assured listeners there: “I’ve never said that -1,
i
theFBI and the CIA were involved in the
assasslnation~1
?
and, from the moment he came in, he just studied them. .,,.‘,
..-. ..e..,, + i I .. . . .
They had the same thingson them that Lane was saying.
still have not said that. . .‘I
,
One wasled to think that Lane even prepared them.” ,, ..- . --a--_‘*. CouldtherebeafalseMarkLane?* ..-:;‘-1 ~.~‘.A.“;
‘~~..~,~‘~~;.; ,~~~~
.:
:
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a quorum
for
the
purpose
of tnicmg
te-;l;many.
The select
c6mmittee
may
cmpl6y
:i.d
AX the compensation
of such
clerks.
experts.
consultants.
technicians,
attorneys,
investlgntors.
and
clerical
and
stenographic
assistarlta
as it considers
necessary
( 7 cnrrp
rj:it
111” purpose
of this
rmolution.
‘The
r.e!cr:l
wmmitLee
may
reixburse
members
c.i
its
staff
for
tmve1,
subsistence,
and
other
necessary
expanses
Incurred
by t:em
in the
uerformance
of the duties
vested
in the select
committee.
other
than
expenses
in connection
with
meetings
oi the
se1ec.t
c*omniittee
or any allbC6mmittee
thereof
held
in the D:itrict
of Columbia.
Subpeuas
may
be i.sxcfi
under
the
signature
of the chairman
of ilic
wlect
committee
or any member
of the select
committee
deslgnsted
by him,
and may he
.cervetl
by
any
person
designJt.ed
by
such
chairman
or member.
The
select
committee
shall
report
to the
Rouse
ILS soon
ns practicable
durtng
the prescnt Congress
the results
of its investlgat!on
and
study,
together with such recomm?>idations as it deems advisable.
Any
such
report.
which
is made
when
the
House
ls non
i;l
session
shall
be Bled
with
the
Clerk
of the
House.

the

Hrllsen

H.~,reziom

c::br.
IJep:,er

Wyd!er
TRf roll

Hxrkin
Harsha

P.hc
Pressler

YOU:~~.
Toi;ng.

Alaska
Ga.

The SPEAKER pro ternpore (Ms. JOROn this ro!lcall 29% Members have
recorded their presence by electronic device, a quorum.
By unanimous
consent, further
proceedings under the call were dispensed
v: i t h .
DAN).

with
labor
mobility,
freedom
of
lob

choice.

changing
n!ld

job
patterns,
suftcient
lob

.4lne:~:l
‘.iC
tl’:C
c-0 .?J ;I> renti.
“A bill
to
c-.‘.khi;.
:I ,c:.!
.-’ :n,!.c:e
jr.::> rJ ,t:‘:t:,l
:e:~l.tj
t!m right
of all adult
Americans
able,
tilling.
and
seeking
fo work
to full
opportunity
for
use:uI
pnld
employment
at fair rates
of compex.itio!I:
;6 conblne
full
employment,
prodl.1:iion,
s-1
nlirchasinr
namer
~031s
with
propt?r
::tiL~l!~o’l
to balanced
gro:vth
and natlOna1
priorities:
to mandate
such
national
e?oromic
po!i:les
and
programs
as are necesSRry to ach:eve
full
employment,
prcduction,
s;>d purchasing
power:
to re,train
inflntion;
P~,i,, t-, :“,T‘.‘,‘”
e;n:ic,r
7,?,,-~i’l’..,,
‘OF ti;p c!,-+
-.\,;l,p:~,c:
1 ,, .I : ::.:...I.. .._ .:I:.,.::
:‘. c: sL1.zh ec,.norm
po!icies
and
programs.“.
L
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CREATING
SEiECT
COZX~;ITTBE
TO
INVESTIGATE
AND STUDY ASSASSINATIONS
OF JOHN F. KENNEDY
AND MARTIPJ LUTHER KING, JR.
Mr. MADDEN. Xadnm Speaker, by direction of t.he Committee on Rules, I call
up the resolution
(H. Res. 1540) creating
a select committee to conduct an investigation and study of the circumstances
iur;oundin::
the cltnth of John F. Kennedy :tnd the de;:th of Martin
Luther
King, Jr., and of any others the select
committee shall determine, and ask for
its immediate consideration.
The Clerk read the resolution
as folio~vs:
H. RES. 1540
RcsoZ~:ed,
That
there
is hereby
created
a
se!ect commlttee
to be composed
of twelve
XIembers of the House of Representatives
to
be ropointed.
hy :h:* Spc.tlicr,
one
of whom
iic si;%il
designate
i,:> ih~~!.ii!3n.
Any
vacancy
OCCWrlng
in the
membership
of the
select

The SPEAKER
pro ternpore. The gentlemxi
from Indiana
192. Mr.oucx, is
recoTized
for 1 hour.
J
Mr. MADDEN. h~I~ciam
Spm!:e:‘,
I yield
30 minutes to the gentleman
from Illinois (Mr.
ANDERSON),
pending r;hich I
yield myself such time as I may consume.
(Mr. M-ADDEN asked and was gixven
permission
to revtie and extend his
remarks.)
Mr. MADDEN. Madam Speaker, ‘HOLW
Resolution
1540 provides for the estahlishment of a select committee to be composed of 12 clcrnbers
to be appointed
by
the Speaker. The select committee is directed to conduct a full and complete
investigation
and study of the circumstances surrounding
the death of John F.
Kennedy and the death of Martin Luther
King, Jr., and of any others the select
committee shall determine.
House Resolution
1540 provides that
the select committee is authorized
to sit
and meet throughout
the rc.rr.ainder of
the 94th Congress whether
or not the

t11e

;l:i:,.l:~Sil!:!!

Kctmcc!7;

::):I’,

:‘n:l Marti:

(3;

lO:n!cr

I’tx5idctlt

Luther

Kit?!:. Jr..

tilt
pan.;;.
to b? too brand. nntl I hope the
gentieman
f,.o;l! I;li:!ci.; vote5 for the
resolution.
Mr. LATTA.
Mr. Speaker. vii11 the
olution 1540. and I urge the adoption 01 gcntieman
yield?
his resolution.
Mr. MADDEN.
I yield to the gentle31s. YATZS. Madam Spe:iker, \vill the man from Ohio.
.entleman yield for a question?
Mr. LATTA.
Mr. Speaker, I want to
Mr. XADDES
I yield to the gentlemztl
the chairman.
the g?nt!cma.ll
thank
ram Illinois.
from Indiana, Mr. MADDEN,
for yielding
Mr. YATES. Madam Speaker, I ask the to me.
entleman this question: What does the
Let me say that I raised the same
hrase mean following
the granting
of qlxestion before the Committee on Rules.
uthority
for investigating
the circumr would like to ask the gentlemxn why
this language
should not bc stricken
ts:lces surrounding
the death of John
‘, Kennedy and Martin Luther King, Jr.. when this matt,er comes on for debate
today?
nd I quote. “of any others the Select
Mr.
DOWNING
of Virgmia.
Mr.
:ommitee shall determine”?
will yield, I
May this committee
invest,igate the Speaker, if the gentleman
to striking
those
ssassination
attempts
on the life of hive no objection
:astro. for example? Can it examine any n-ords.
Mr. L.4TTA. I tilznk the ch:iirman.
:,assinalio:1 attempt it wishes to?
Mr.
ANDERSON
of Illinc+i.
Mr.
Xr. SiXDDE:J. ;“.Iadam Speaker, I will
Speaker, I yield 1 minute to the dlsield to Lha gentleman
from Virginia
gentleman
from Connecticut
1Ir. Dowrxxc~
to ans\ver that ques- t,inguished
(Mr. MCKINNEY)
.
!Orl
(2vIr. McKINNEY
askeci
ncd
was given
Mr. DOWNING
of 1.irginia.
Madam
permission
to revise and extend his
peaker, I thank the chairman for yieldremarks.)
1:.
Mr. McKIXNEY.
Mr. Speaker, I would
I would like to advise my colleague,
just like to congratulate
the Committee
le gentlenan
from Illinois (Mr. YATES),
on Rules on this resolution.
This is
tat “any others” has no 5pecific meansomething
I became imolved i:l about
>
.-.
._.
I myself \iish the ~vorcis had never been 5 years ago. I do not know of any plots
or any secrets, but I do know that I
lcluded in the resolution.
but it would
t!iir?k the attitude of the American peoc up to the determination
of the comp!e is that bhere are quest,ions that have
iir:ee as to what “any others” means.
been put to rest. I think the quesIr could mean that if ti:?re \ras a pos- nor,
tior.s that have not been put to rest
b!e assassination
attempt on the life
abo$
the Government
have severely
i the present President,
the commltdamaged the credibility
of our Nation’s
te. I support?, would have the discreGovernment
and of our system.
0:; to go into that. ‘fIo.?.ever. it would
I woulil
hope that this committee
I e:l:;:tilg up to the jcdgment
of the quietly,
\-pry seriousiy and in a very hard
?:!::n:tree.
Mr. YATES. Xadum
Spenker. if the working fashion can come out aith the
final answers that the American people
%leman Kill yield further, I share the have
asked.
elltleman’s statement when he says he
Mr. ANDERSON
of Illinois.
Mr.
%!l*j_ this phrase was not in there.
Speaker, I yield 2 minutes to the disI rl,;nk it gives the committee
enortinguisged
gentleman
from Alabama
US poiver to go into any possible kind
(Mr. DICKINSON).
: assassination attempt on any person
(Mr. DICKINSON
asked and was
;ro:lghout the world.
to revise and extend
aladarn Speaker, I wonder why this given permission
i!:.*?.e r4~ould have been inserted.
I hisMr.remarks.)
DICKINSON.
Mr. Speaker, I thank
tit-.‘:r v.‘hy tile Committee on Rule5 illthe gentleman from Illinois for yielding
,
uled it.
to me.
IIr. DOWNING
of Virginia.
PrksumMr. Speaker.‘let me say that I too have
513’ :t could mean what the gentleman
very real doubts as to some of the
l!p Hov;ever, I think we are going to some
circumstances
involved.
particularly
!‘+? io trust the judgment of the comthose surrounding
the Kennedy assaslittee to do r;hat is right. This phrasesination and perhaps we can get at some
Ilo= pertains to American leaders, not of
the facts and questions that have been
Wa persons.
raised such as the unnatural
deaths of
Lrr. YATES. Madam SPcaker if the certain of the people connected with the
‘nt:ct::an ~111 yield iurthcr, it skems t:, assassination,
incidents that seem to be
‘? tkat the committee’s investigation
of continuing
right up to now as for in-

man of the committee.
I am curious ;i:: I say. as to the n:ltrire
ul tile fltndinrr. First. \ve are hmited to
!Iiis congrc:,r; and, of course, ir’e have tile
proposed date of October 2 for adjournIncnt although
I do not know that we
cviil get, ollt at that time. I xould ask
the gcntlem;in
from Virgil!ia
if he hhs
any idea as to how much it -,vill cost? I
assulne they will come to our committee for the funds they need, or it is going
to be a direct tap on the contingency
fund? How much does the ger.tleman
anticipate it will cost?
Mr. DOWNING of Virginia. hIr. Speaker, if the gentleman will yield, the gentleman from Alabama is correct in his
assumption in the first instance that we
will appear before his committee and ask
for fu%ds. We will ask for, it is estimated.
$250,000. This will be for organizational
purposes, setting up of the staff, and so
forth, so the committee will be ready to
go at the next session of the Congress.
Mr. DICKINSON.
The gentleman’ says
“at. the next session of the Congress,” so
I assume the gentleman does not anticj-,ate that this special subcommittee will
make any substantial progress in investigating this year. Will the committee
make any report during this present Congress even though the gentleman does not
expect to conduct or finish any investigations until the following
Congress? I
ask that, Mr. Speaker, because the resolution says:
The Select Committee shall report to the
House as soon as practicnble during the
present Congress the reslllt; of 1% investigatlon and study . . .
From what the gentleman has told me,
the gentleman does not even anticipate
making a serious start until the next
Congress. Could the gentleman
explain
that?
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. ANDERSON of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, I yield 2 additional
minutes to the
gentleman
from Alabama.
Mr. DICKINSON.
I thank the gentleman for yielding me the additional
time.
Mr.
DOWNING
of Virginia.
Mr.
Speaker, if the gentleman will yield further to me?
Mr. DICKINSON.
I would be pleased
to yield to the gentleman.
Mr. DOWNING of Virginia. Under the
terms of the resolution
the committee
will have to file a report at the end of
this Congress as to the prozress of the
committee during the interim period. It
is not expected that there will be any
formal hearings, certainly
before election. It may be necessary to hold some
hearings in order to preserve testimony.
I just cannot assure the gentleman from
Alabama
that it will or will not hold
hearings in that regard.
Mr. THOMPSON.
KSpeaker,
if the
gentleman
will yield, much as I sympathize with the objectives of the gentleman from Virginia
(Mr.
DOWNING),
we

En;; .\!<~j , ha.; shown l,r.,vv a tnrentening
note sent by Lee Harvey Oswn!d to an
FBI ager.t, shortly before President Kenncrly’s murder, was torn up and flllshed
c?own a toilet rather than tislivercd to
the Warren Commission.
WC know that the origi!l?l
au?opsy
nalt.?s of the chief sur::eon in I’resitli>nt
Kcncedy’s
autopsy wcrc bur::rc! in the
doctor’s recreation-room
firepizce.
WC know that Jack Ruby i:zd rn:a~.;r

-4labami
(Mr. D&:INs~N)
would
yield
further, I wish to point out the f:lctual
situation
as I see it.
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. XADDEN.
Mr. Speaker, I yield 5
minutes to the ger,t!exan
from Virginia
(Mr.

.

DOWNING).

(Mr. DOWNING of Virginia asked and
was given Dermission to revise and extend
his rkmarks.)
DOWNING
of Virginia.
Mr.
Mr.
S;ca!:er.
ted:y marks the culmination
for me-and
others, too, I suppose-of
15
months of intensive work and efforts to
try to persuade this body to reinvestigate the assassinations of President Kennedy .:.nd Xartin
Luther Ring.
I ~:l..;lt to than!c the Speaker: I want
to t:?.?nk the leader.-hip on both sides of
the aisle; I want to thank the Committee
on Rules for giving the House this opportunity.
Mr. Speaker, House Resclution
1540,
which is sponsored by Mr. GONZALEZ,
Mr.
FAUNTROY,
and me, is the refinement of a
number oi‘ similar. resolutions sponsored
by np:,r?ximate!y
135 Members of this
hod:-.

Two or 3 years ago-perhaps
even 1
year ago-only
a small fraction
of us
would have looked with favor upon this
estabiispment
of a se!ect commitke to&
examine the assassinations
of several of
our national lezders. Ho:vever, today, I
believe that there is overwhelming
support in this House and throughout
the
country for an in-depth study into these
tr7.!lvr,tic
events. in orcicr to ascertain
tile r?~:ih. c:’ at til: ye!‘:; leAat, dispel1
doubts concerning them.

rer. (?ommlssion. or ignored by i:.
‘The list of such items i:; a!nlcst c:ldless.
In lizht ci all of this. there .is little
wonder thil t very few 1~2i~plc any longer
have faith in the Warrrn Co:nmi-;sion’s
conclusions
that Oswald, and Oswald
alone, was responsible for the death of
President Kennedy, or t.hat Ruby, likewise was a “lone nut kil!er.”
In’ a recent CES poll, 65 percent of
those polled said they did not believe
the Warren
Commizsion’s
conclusions.
In a Detroit News poll, it was 87 percent. In addition,
most of our lending
newsraIlers and journals now have &led
for c reopening of the case.
Mr. Speaker, this resolution
concerns
only assassinations
of President
Kennedy and Dr. Ring. If and when the
select committee
reaches a cocchtsion
that other cases should be reevarnieerl in
depth, it will have authcrit:y to com~uct
such investigations.
However, for the present, the committee’s efforts will be concentrated
on the
deaths of these two national lenders.
It is my ho?e and my expectation that
this select committee shall be nonpartisan, and nonpolitical.
It will be dealing
with matters of grave concern to all
Americans,
regardless of their political
l:arty, race, or section of the coluntry. I
can foresee no partisan
aspect to the
work of the committee. And to the extent
that I am privileged
to participate
in
its work, I shall do everything
in my
power to see that il remains
abo!‘e
politics.
This committee
will engage in no
witch hunts. Its purpose is to arrive at
the truth, not to blame tho;c? who may
ha.;? crrcd i:l the origin;:! i!l:.estigalions.
For my part, the only conclusion I have

heard of the assnssin2tions of Presider.t .>
I<su?edy and of Dr. King. l:Je may forz?:
,ti
mal?v of 111s det::ils of our lives, but eat!! .:
one of us will always remember wvhe:-.e
we were, what we were doing, how v;;ff
he;trd ::‘bout these assasiinntions.
i7!:d
our 0.6.n personal reaction to them.
Mr. Speaker, I do Rot want to go hor.?e
act1 fitce my p”O.pie
ur?less I can T.ssure
thrm ;hzb I h.lve clone by ~rmost to ;):‘a>i,<c i.i!:m with the l:~?w!e:!.ye of nh:lf
re:tlly l::ipp?ned
to Jshn F. Kenned::.
their Fresident.
I want 0em to kno.v
what happened to Dr. King. I want to
be able to tell them that no one has stood
in their way of learnin: the truth. I \v-nt
to he:p restore in them the credibility o!
their Government.
That they x??ecl.
I wvznt to leave this as my lezncy tu
the Members of the 95th Congress, the
pleasure of whose co?:ntry I !Inve chosen,
\yith great re!uctance, to deiiy myself.
INiE7.‘30C.\TIONOP LEE I?.AXl’EYOSWhLi)
Lee Harvey Oswald was questioned by
Dallas police and by seven FE1 officials
for approximately
1’2 hours. There are
no stenozrauhic
trnnscriyis of hi:; int.errogation:Nd
tape recorcied record ot the
questioning
was made. Capt. Will Fritz,
&ief of homicide, “kept co notes.” The
sole source of information
about the interrogations
are re;)ort.;. based in !a?;!
part on memory, prepared by some oi
ti:ose
r:resent and ccve:i;lp SO?X~ of ti;a
interrogation
sessions. There are no reports for several of the interrogation
sessions on Friday afternoon. No transcripts were made of Os.,~alcl’s arraignments for either of the two homicides
with which he was charged.
Oswald was taken into custody at approximately
2 p.m. on Friday and was
mur&red
in the baseme:lt of tl:e Da!&
Police and COWLS
C!;ildln:: CJII S>ii:C!:!j;
shortly after 11 a.m. Throughout
his
detention,
Oswald
was withcut
legal
representation.
On Friday
evening
representatives
from the Dallas Civil L,iberties Ut:ion
appeared at bhe police department
to
determine
whether
Os~n!d was being
deprived of counsel and they were told
by police officials that Osw:lld XX informed of his ri:h:d .I:;(: f1.2;. !o h:el: :t
lawyer. They sought pemlission to meeL

Com’7lission
Counsel Alien
Spector.
autl:o:’ of the “single bullet” theory, did
not ask tIumes why he destroyed a cruclnl piece of Federal evidence in the case
against Oswald.
JACK

RtiBY

t.sn

THE FYI

According
to Commission
Document
iO.52 Jack Ruby worked for the X31 as an
‘::::ory:::nt on organized
crime il? D.lllas
:‘T:nl

I!.lrc:?

11,

!059,

t,?

Octn?:e:-

2.

?959.

‘juring
that time he vi’s c’ont?.Cicc! on
r&ine separate occasions by Dallas FPI
Special Agent Charles W. Flynn. J. Lee
l?ankin, general counsel for the Warren
Commission received this information
by
cuurier service from J. Edgar Hoover on
June 9, 1961.
Leon D. Hubert, Jr., and Be:t W. Grif.:!I. the txo Commission
la’~::.ers in
! \!.:! :,‘;a <,i investigatizlg
I?ub:;‘s backu :IKI \:zre not provided any i;lforma::d!i L:: ix5 u:!der-,vorld or 1a;v enforcexent afXations.
Thus the Warren Commission did not know and did not reveal
the relationship
between Jack Ruby and
!:ic 1~EI.
XOS~Y.~

a.

LI’KLOWIX

*so

.l.\LK

RUB‘;

h 1959, while Jack Ruby was an informant for the FBI, he went to H~varx~,
Cuba. xhere he stayed at the Tropicana
iIotc1 c;~;ned by :iIeyc: Lansky, a king pin
i:: or;an::cd
;‘::xe. Before R1.1by 1:,ent
to Cuba he attempted to secure a letter
of introduction
to Fidel Castro from Robert R. McKeown.
According to the stitemerit of McKeown,
Ruby offered $25,000
1,::. the letter of introduction
to Castro.
The year was 1959-the
year organized
crime entered intc an alliance with the
intelligence
community
to assassinate
Fidel Castro. The two Warren CommisI-,., 2 r’rs ab:z:!.,r. 4 to 1n;czlie.a te Jack
. ..L
1. .UY‘D b>.ckgro~r:d. Leon D. liuoert, Jr.,
K:e former district attolliey
of Rew Or-

gX!l:!!.> GI - “Ostva!d” v;cre t.lkcn bv CIA
ca.me:‘as outside both embassies. Each
:iTld
CI’Oc’j’
1 hotoxraph
which i!<i., hxn
pried l?%?e from the C;ov~rrui?ent---:rl:d
they are stiil withholding
some-are
of
a n:an who is about 6 feet 2 inches, 175
pcmxls, 35 yrars old, and hur!y. “Our”
CLuz!d was 5 feet 9 itches. 135 iiu~~nc~:.
23 years old, nud slim. The picturrs arc
obviously not of Oswald, though so identlfied by the CIA.
At th? same lime. the CIA--l.hx!~c:h
some‘ unlxxnvn means--tapped
and tap%1
the telephone calls of “Oswald”
to the
Soviet and/or Cuban Embassies. The-:e
recorded
convercations
v.-ere wi t.)-i!?e!d
from t,he Warren Commis.qion. Had t.i;zU?
Ruby’s act.ivitie: in blew Orleans.
been made available. or if thry \vere
Yet to t,his day. Gaudet !las never been made al-,tilab!e tcday, voice pllnts of
subpenaed,
put under oath aud rl::es- them could be made and compared xiih
tioned publicly about the links bet’.v+en voice pri:lts of known conversations
of
himst‘if,
Oswald, and Rxby-:t!ic!
t!ie Lee Osxvald. Then v;e would know fol
-7.3
sure if there was someone else usiirs:
Osv,aid’s identity in Mexico City. And. if
there are two Oswa!ds for sure, we can
wager great odds that there was a conthe January 22, 1964. and the Slur~uary 27, sljiracy involved in the death of our
191X, transcripts of the Warre11 CommisPresident.
sion executive sess;ons, provide interesting reading.
After the assassination.
the Federal
The members of the COmmi.jsiOn de- Government
placed a number oi v:irecided to destroy the minutes of the meettaps but withheld
most of the “fruits”
ings so that the American peojjle might
of these taps from tilt Warren Com:>lijnot know what tine Commission
dis- sion.
cussed. The minutes survived, and they
We are certain as to one crucixl tap
reveal that the general counsel for the because of an FBI report declassifizd
Warre;i Commission, J. Lee R?i~kin, re- o:lly VVYX~Y~$0. This tap was eitil?r o 1
ported that the tlvo hizhes:. lalv c:!fl)rcethe home ))l:one of the Paine rr\irlencc 01
merit oacials in Texas. Waggoner Cart-, the business phone 01 >~UchneI Pai!?e. 11
the attcrney general of Texns, 2nd Henry
r?.:ust be remembered
that the I’:‘iiles
Wade, the Dallas district attorney, both
were the Oswald’s closest friends in Dxlhad proof t‘nat Lee Harvey Ostvald was las; in fact, Marina Oswald was libicg at
an employee cf the FBI. Rankin sug- the Paine residence at the time tif the
gested that an examination
of the FBI
assassination.
Oswald 0j:ensibiy
scored
iecords would reveal that Oswald worked
hjs rifle in the Paine’s garage.
for the FBI, but he added that Hoover
On the day after the assassination. the
would prohably deny that Oslv:>ld was Fi31 overheard Ruth and Michael Paine
the agent referred to in the FBI iiles. telling each other over the telephone
Allan Du!i?s assured Chief Jusiicz \Varthat, although Os;l::l!d did the shooting.
re:l that Hoover nould not, to:1 :!I;: Com“We know who is rc;i>o:lsibie.”
Ailparmission the truth, even under oath, if ently the tapes from the conversation
Oswald did work for the FBI. Dulles said were withheld, because when the Paines
that, a good agent would lie unrlcr similar
were questioned
at R later date. t.hcy
-t!ii-cumstnnces.
denied the fact that the conversation
The Commission agreed to call tlx five had tn!:en place. The FBI dropped the
relevant witnesses on the questioning of subject without ever facing them with a
Oswald’s employment by the FBI and to tape or an FBI agent who had monitored
subpena Oswald’s FBI file as well. By the the conversation.
end of the second meeting, the CommisIf the Oswalds’best
friends, the Psines.
:,ion tlcci:!txt not to cnii the five relevant
know “whc~ ‘sa.~ responslbie,”
is i’; !:ot
witnesses and not to subpena the records
about time that the American
people
of the FEI. Instead, the Warren Ccmknow?

H 1O:WO

COiYGKESSIONAL

Al 1,.,xUCI.I.FS*so hC.‘-.,<S’~\TIOSS
A Iondill!: member of the Warren
1,l.i:

i<J:t \V‘!.\ .21hi1

rxdk

:, -r. 1 m15

ComtI2ttl

hell the L)n?ctor of the CIA from 1953
until after the Bay of Pigs in 1961. During
this t.ime. Dullcs.
na the h-ad
of the CIA.
must
have
hem
privy to the fact thatthe CIA
hnci been
actively
engaged in

many

nt.tein;3!.5 to murder
in the years
1959-61:
Tile
grimy
cesseh--esileci:liiy

details
the

Fidel

MCORD

-HOUSE

would have made such A. case of mistaken identification.
Rccrutl~~ tl~~cl~~~~ified CIA documents
add lurther
evidence that “Osw~ld’s”
rifle was not the rifle found in t,lre book
depository. A CIA report, d:rtccl Novexnher 25, 1968 ,. st,ltes:
L .
@II Xuvcmber

22. 1063 Lrc

FIari.cy

C;\vald

Cxtro

of the
CIA
exuse mnde
by the

CIA of the Mafia in its murder plotshave been recently documented
by the
Church committee.
Yet. despite the Warren Commission’s
grtvt interest in Oswald’s many links to
Cuba 2nd to both pro-I:idcl
aud nntiFidel factions. Al:nn Dulles never said
one word to the other members of the
Commission about the attempts on the
life of Castro. Had Allan Dulles been
more forthcoming.
the whole direction of
the Warren
investigation
might have
been radically different and its cnnclusions radically altered.
When we have a new investigation
of
the Dallas murder-and
we will have one,
whether it is this year, nest year, or 10
years hence-the
investigators
can now
realistically
weigh the evidence withheld
from Earl Warren by Allan Dulles to see
if John Kennedy’s
death was directly
or indirectly
caused by his administration’s attempts
on the lift of Fidel
Castro.

A second CIA report dated
after the assassination st;ttes:

5 days

r,-. The weapon
which
appear? to have
been ernployetl
in this .:iminul
nttack
is a
mc-:el 91 rifle. 7.35 caliber.
IWO modlficatirn.
3. The tlc~cription
of a “~lnnnllcher
Carcziio” rifle in the Italian
and forelgn
press
is in error.

It should be clear that the initial identification
of the rifle as a 7.65 Mauser
clearly was not, as the Commission maintained, because Deputy Constable Weitzman “thought
it looked like a Mauser.”
Since the Commis$on’s
case against Oswald as the lone assassin is built almost
exclusively on his ownership
of the 6.5
I\‘.- nnlicher/Carcano,
the identification
of the murder weapon as 7.65 Mauser
A rifle was discovered on the sixth
floor of the book depocitor
l?lilding
at tends to discredit the entire case.
1:22 p.m. on November 22. 1963. The
The report of the Warren Commission
Dallas authorities
told the press later
includes reference to a trip by Lee Harthat day that the weapon was a 7.65 ve:; Oswald to Mexico City in late September of 1963, where on September 28
German Mauser. Dallas District Attorney
Wade repeated
this information
at a h? visited both the Cuban and the Soviet
that
formal televised press conference and it Embassies. The report mentions
while he was in the Soviet Embassy he
was widely publicized. Deputy Constable
spoke with the Soviet Consul Kostikov,
Seymor Weitzman, on November 23.1963,
who also served as a KGB agent. Oswald
in a notarized affidavit, descrbed the rifle
to him as “Comrad
Kostin.”
he and Deputy Sheriff Boone found as referred
There is no further reference in the War“a 7.65 Mauser, bolt action equipped with
ren Commission report as to the identity
a 4/18 scope, a. thick leather brownish
of Kostikov. We learned this in the reblack sling on it.” Xn a filmed interview
cent release of some 1,500 CIA docuIn April 1974, Roger Craig, a deputy
Sheriff also present when the rifle WELS ments. I quote from one of the documents:
found stated:
I was standing
next to Weltzrnan.
he w&s
standing
next to Fritz,
and we weren’t
any
more
than
six or clght
inches
from
the
rifle, and stnmped
right
on the barrel
of
the rifle was 7.65 Mauset.
And that’s
when
Weitzman
said, “It is a hlnuser.”
and pointed
to the 7.65 hIsuser
stamp
on the barrel.

This description
of the rifle is incompatible with the Warren Commission’s
case against Oswald. &ilthough the FBI
reported that Oswald owned a rifle it
was not similar
to the one reportedly
found on the book depository sixth floor.
According
to the FBI, the rifle Oswald
. had purchased
was a Mannlicheri
Carcano, 6.5 Italian carbine. This rifle,
which the Warren Commission
identified as the murder weapon, is available
for
examination
in the National
Archives. Any individual,
regardless of his
experience in firearms, can clearly see it
is an Italian
rifle because stamped
clearly on the rifle are the words, *‘Ma&Italy”
and “Cal. 6.5.” It is unlikely that
- two police officers upon close inspection

Nors.-Valeriy
Vladimirovich
Kostlkov.
who has functioned
overtly
as a consul
in
bhe Soviet Embassy in hlexlco City since
September
1961, is rdso known
to be a staff
ofiicer of the KGB.
He is connected
wlth
the thirteenth,
or liquid
Affairs Department,
whose responsibilities
include
as.s.asslnatlon
and sabotnpe.

Upon reading this, my srrspicions were
very definitely
aroused. Here we have
the man who is considered
to be the
assassin of President Kennedy visiting
a Soviet official whose responsibilities,
according to the CIA, include assassination. I find the whole thing highly suspicious. I iind it incredible. I would like
to know more about Oswald’s KGB cont.nct. I would like to know why this is
not mentioned in the Commission report.
Just as the FBI destroyed evidence in
the Watergate case, equally did it do so
in the Dallas case.
In one crucial instance we know that
a few days before the assassination, Os-

wald hand-delivered
to the FBI o~cc 1
Dallas a threatening
letter addresqpti T
FBI Agent James Hosty. Two hol~r<~~.~
Ruby shot Oswald, IIosty tore up the ti
and a memorandum
about it, and f,usirq
them down a toilet in the FBI office.
How can we be so sure of the detslls ~
this incident?
Because a subcomncw.
of the House, chaired by the Honoral&
Don EDWAHDS. held a full-fledged
heap,
under oath on this subject not more tba few months ago. Such facts as I baw
stated arc perfectly clear.
What is not clear is: First, the nab
of the threats
in the letter; second. did J.
Edcar Hoover know of the letter: tn!?~vho ordered the letter destroyed: ard
fourth. why was it so crucial to hide &
whole incident from the Warren Co%
mission?
At the Edwards hearing, the testimcw
of various FBI witnesses was rndimfip
contradictory.
As t.hey were under caa
at least some of the witnesses were perjuring
themselves,
12 years after L9
fact.
The aim of the FBI appeared obv&
from Hosty’s answers to questions tmChairman
EDWARDS.
He said he did na
tell the Commission
about the Oswal&
letter because he was not asked. He ti
not volunteer
the information
because
he had been instructed
not to volunteer
anything
that would be of help to the
-5
Commission.
To the extent I. am privileged to l&r+
ticipate in its work I shall do everything
in my power to see that the committee
g-2
remains above politics.
Mr. MONTGOMERY.
Mr. Spe&q
will the gentleman
yield?
Mr. DOWNING
of Virginia. I yield to
the gentleman from Mississippi.
Mr. MONTGOMERY.
Mr. Speaker,‘I
‘*
rise in support of this resolution.
As chairman
of the House Select
Committee on Missing Persons in Southeast Asia, I would like to pledge to c-e
gentleman or others my cooperation and
work with the staff on how to set up
the committee. I also commend the gen
tleman from Texas (Mr. GOLNZALEZ’Jf%
his initial leadership in this area. I woult
suggest to the gentleman
from Virgin&
that you have a small stafe and use otba
Government
agencies to help gather
information.
Also I would like to suggest that thesi
select committees do not have to run or
and on. Even though the Select Commit
tee on Missing Persons was extended for
3 months over the 1 year of t.he life C.
the committee, which was needed, I th:.$
we can write a comorehensiva
r~oort 01
the missing persons by January 3. I set
no reason to extend the Select Comml~
tee on Missing Persons.
I know the gentleman
will look ir&
these matters.
- Mr. DOWNING
of Virginia.
I thanI
the gentleman from Mississippi. I agra
with him. The life of the committee wil
be determined
by each succeeding Ccn.
gress.
Mr. SEIBERLING.
Mr. Speaker, .ail
the gentleman yield?
Mr. DOWNING
of Virginia. I yield tC
the gentleman
from Ohio (Mr. SEII~+
LING).

Mr.
would

.

SEIBERLING.
Mr. Speaker. i
like to add my support to this

:

”

.,..

devoted to the assas:;inations of dormer
President, Ice;-~ncc!,v :li!ti Dr. h?nrtin LUther Kinn. Yet. I am tro~~blec! by the
phrase in tile resolution
whicll states.
“wd
any othsrs the yrlect romlrll!Lce
s!~ll tlcl.ertninc.”
AIU. ANLIEIZSON
of Illmois. J ~l:o:~l(.l
respond to the gentleman
from Illinois
in this n~anner: Cert,ainiy. a11 of the tesL~I:IOIJ!’ !~c~~oI~c tl:c Cornmit!c~? on FZulci+and v;-hich led me individlra!ly
Lo support
as 1011:: ace as March of thi.; year Lil2
scmc of the revelations wibh respect to adoytiull oi H rc~solution to set up a select
t!:c .-.zt:.;itics of ti:e FBI hxe lead mc to colllnlittt:e-L\as
based on a desire 011 tile
be:ievc rhat reasonable
men have the part of the )vitncXj to reopen the inri::ilt ot this pnint in history to once vestigntion
into the denths of two Inen,
a’rai!:
i::.ike a:: inquiry into tiles- matand tuo men only, Dr. blartin
Lut.hzr
”
ters.
King and former President John y. KcnI hnv? not spoken as extensively about
nedg.
the need for remvejtigation
of the death
Let me conclude my :1ns\yer by sayin::
of Dr. King, although I understand
from
that jrlst as the gentleman from Virginia
one of the witnesses before our commitclLlr. Dowcr~c)
pointed out, there have
tee, Mr. FAJNTP.OY, that there is evidence
been some very myst.erious deaths occur
in this case as well that is deserving of in recent months. and he referred by
consideration.
I think both of these matname to two former members of the
ters are so important
that I would urge Mafia. It is generally believed that they
Members to put aside their doubts and may have had some connection
with
support the adoption of the resolution.
plots by the CIA on the life of Castro;
Mr. THONE. Mr. Speaker, will the gen- so that. to me, indicates that this lantleman yield?
guage is merely designed to give the seMr. AhmERSON
of Illinois. I yield to lect committee,
if it is established, the
the gentleman
from Nebraska.
latitude and the flexibility that it might
Mr. THONE asked and was given perneed to look into the deaths of other
mission to revise arid extend his re- individua.ls who are not really the prime
marks )
focus of inquiry, but leads with respect
Mr. THONE. Mr. Speaker, I thank the to how that matter would in tiu-n pergentleman for yielding to me.
haps shed some light on the whole mysMr. Speaker. no one can deny that
tery surrounding
the deaths of former
there is a considerable
percentage
of President Kennedy and Dr. King. So, I
people in America who feel they haven’t
think it is wholly ancilla.ry,to
the prinhad rhe full truth
about the assassinacipal thrust of the investigation,
which
tion of former President John F. Kenis to look into the deaths of Dr. King
nedy and Martin Luther King. There are and former President Kennedy.
lingering
doubts in the minds of many
Mr. YATES. Does the gentleman beabout the participants,
motives, and lieve that the work of the committee
causes of these tragedies.
should be fuliy devoted to the deaths of
In my opinion,
sir.ister conspiratory
those two individuals?
And further reaspects loom larger and larger.
specting the deaths, as the gentleman
Questions have also been raised about
suggested, occurring
recently if those
kil6ngs. or attempted murders. of other
deaths are related to the death of former
leading American political leaders in the President Kennedy, the authority
given
past 10 to 15 years.
by the resolution would permit the comIt is always worthwhile
io seek the mittee to go into those deaths as well. I
truth. It is always a wise course to try think the authority
that is given by that
to replace doubts with certainty.
It is gratuitous
phrase,
if
you please, is so
always a course of wisdom to seek to find
broad that the committee could go into
answers for important
questions.
the assassination
of President Lincoln,
An investigation
of these assassination
for example, under this aut1~orit.y. It
attempts may help to guide America’s
could co into the assassination of Prrsiconduct of internatlonal
relations.
An dent l%cKinley.
investigation
may help to provide better
Mr. ANDERSON
of Illinois. Now, the
protection for our political leaders. Most
gentleman is resorting to a familiar deimportantly,
an investigation
that is vice. There is not a shred of evidence
thorough,
complete, and impartial
will
before the Committee on Rules to show
do much to ease American
minds. me
that t.hey intend to go back and exhume
United States is a nation of free people.
the bones of Abraham Lincoln or James
We require knowledge
and information
Garfield.
to keep our freedom. As Jesus said, “The
Mr. YATES. Why put this phrase in
truth will make you free.”
here then?
In the search for truth, I urge adopMr. ANDERSON
of Illinois.
I have
tion of this proposal.
tried to explain to the gentleman
that
Mr. YATES.
_ ._ Mr. Speaker, will the gen-- the deaths of some of the other people in
tleman yield?
-recent
months have lead the authors of
Mr. ANDERSON
of Illinois. I yield to the resolution to think they might have
my colleague from Illinois.
some bearing on the deaths of President
Mr. YATES. Mr. Speaker, the stateKennedy and Dr. King.
merits that have been made today by
Mr. YATES. If they have a bearing on
t.hos? advocating the resolution indicate
the deaths. would not the authority
of

this rl:~ol~:tion give Conyrcss tile ~~~~~~
to go into that invesligation?
Mr. ANDiXR.SON of Illinois. I supposr!
one
co~l!tl :~rfi:uc wit.hout the pllrnse “actf
of Ally OL!llT.c”
thnt
L!xy tolllcl.
Mr. YA’I’GS. That is ri!:ht. I thank C?.
gcntltmnli
for his concessio:i.
Mr. ANDERSON
of Ill:nok,
I frail;!7
cannot see the basis for the fesrs ex1):‘cxsrtl by the gentleman
from Illir.cis
Wtnt this cnmmittec is going to get 03 3:
n fishing expedition into every gan:‘:a::d
slnyinq

that

has

occurxil

ov-er

the

;,?>:

f

n
t
f
i

10 yr\:Irs. I do not think that is thzi: ina
tention nt z11.
Mr. M.i?i1DFN. Mr. Speaker. J yieli :i
minutes Lo the getitlcmm
from California (Mr. SISK).
(Mr. SISK asked and was given per--.
mission to revise and extend his re- 4:
marks.)
Mr. SISK. Mr. Speaker, I appreciate ..:the gentleman yielding.
Mr. Speaker, let me urge my colleagues,
for gosh sakes, if they have any respect.,
as I am sure they all do, for the dollars ->i:
of our taxpayers. let us vote this resolu- i:Stion down. This, to me, is almost unbe- ,’ -i
lievable. that we would be here, ap- -?
proaching October 1. even discussing the -‘.$
&Y
issue.
Maybe I should not use this title, be- $y
cause it certainly does not apply to any
Member of this body, nor to most Amer-we:I
icans. but there are unfortunately,
a . ....
number of people running
around this jr
country wllo are plain witch hunters, and .
they have some kind of a melociramatic
desire for the morbid. They want to try
to create an incident.
If anyone can stand up and tell me one
single good that anything that this committee may do would be of any benefit to the American people, to the American Government,
to anyone, then for
God’s sake I wish they would do it.
I thought we put this thing to bed
a long time ago, and we did have it
stopped for a time.
But it seems to ever raise its head. And,
finally, let me say we had an amendment
yesterday
proposed
to eliminate
the
,phrase which has been raised here which
opens it up. For example, I understand
there is new evidence in connection with
the death of President Harding. I do not
know whether
or not the committee
wants to go in and investigate the deuth
of President Ha.r&ng. and I do not reaily
care. I just hope, as I said, that we vote .
this resolution down, and particularly
at
this stage of the year when there is no
possibility
even, with the admission of
possible Members of the committee, that
they are going to do anything this year
and will depend on the 95th Congress
for any achievements
that may be
developed.
Mr. Speaker, let me say to my colleagues that we have heard all kinds of
rumors, and there will continue
to be
rumors. We had a very distinguished
commission 13 years ago that I think did
the very best possible job of investigating
this. People talk about new facts. We
read about new facts concerning a whole
variety of things, some of them going
back 100 years ago. Facts are facts to the
individual
stating them. They may or

-

hati-truths.
So I say, Mr. Speak&-. that I would
urge
that this House on this occasion vote
-dovm this resolution, and then if the 95th
1. Congress wants to take a look at some
2: --new evideiice that apparently
seems to
be floating
around,/they
can do so.
.5;
Frankly, as a Member of t.he Committee
.--?5.
on Rules, I still have not heard anything
up there that lvould in any way change
mr strong conviction
that it is a total
n&e
of time. Are b-e going Lo go down
and bring Mr. Castro up here if somebody
comes up with some so-called facts that
_.
i.he was instrumental
in t,he death of
-:
President Kennedy? To me, it is just un1.~ believable that we spend our time on this
-‘L’-.
kind of situation.
.zc-.
Mr. MADDEN.
Mr. Speaker, I yield 1
minute to the gentleman
from Virginia
thIr. DO~NIX).
tl\;r. DOWSING
of Virginia asked and
~3s given permission
to revise and
extend his remarks.1
Mr.
DOWNING
of Virginia.
Mr.
Speaker, I have resolved t.his question
for myself. The Members all know that
I do not go in for the sensational or the
bizarre. That is not my lifestyle. I asked
myself: “Why do you-want to do this?”
And the answer came back: “The truth.”
The American people want to know the
truth. I would hope and pray that the
_ .,,... committee would resolve that the War.‘-. ren Commission was right, but. I know in
‘- ‘.. my heart it will net.
TXt me tell the MenIbci3
something
,
else about
these assassinations.
We
should take into consideration
the politi---: cal effects of this crime. Let us think of
,L-~ Ithls for a minute: But for the fact that
. Kennedy
was assassinated,
Johnson
i5. probabiy would not have been President.
,-‘gp,- and but-for the fact that Robert F. Ken:
.,-A+
?redy was assassinated. Richard M. Nixon
.
-ygzZ- probably would not h&e been President,
.&Fand
but for the fact that George Wallace
-i&l- -was eliminated,
Nixon probably would
.??‘not
have been reelecled. No one can tell
+$-me
that an assassination
does not have
,-‘-c’. an effect on politics and cn our form of
--<$$~.government.
.HA
I... Mr. Speaker, I urge the Members to
?‘6-~ote
this reaoIuLion.
.?;_,t .:-. hCr.forMADDEN.
Mr. Speaker, I yield 5
minutes to tfw gentleman from the Dis-~, tict of Columbia tl:r. F/:r!7irnol-l.
iti~ cm. FALwTROY
asked and rvas siven
-.

-1

t

‘.

=:

rocked bur Nation over t.he past 18
years. Both natioiiwide
polls and more IOcnlize polls of the opinions of the AmeriAnn people indi::ate that an overv.lelming majority of our people are not satisfied that Fe know t!ic whole t.rutil abOUt
several of these assassinations. Iii fact, a
CBS nationwide
poll as recently as NOvcmber of last year fomd a \<hollpinr: 4G
percent of the American pro!>.-1; ~,~,j~~;‘~];g
that the shootings of John F. Ki-me&,
Martin Luther King, Jr., and even George
Wallace were related. The polls found
onlv that 15 percent of the America.n PeOplebehere
that Lee Harvey Oswald acted
alone in the Kennedy assassinntio!r.
When one reflects upon the wealth of
new information
that has come to !ight
since init.ial investigators
completed their
work. one can unr?erst.anci the low level
cf coi?fldf~nce

which

the

Amrric~:‘~

Mr. MYERS of Indiana. Crr!ainlu.
hfr. FAUNTROY.
It is my ronsideied
judgment that the members of 11-e Committce on Rules who voted for t.hi:,, including
the gentleman
from V’:rgiwa
(Mr. DOWNING)
whose record i:: !ery
clear on questions cf this nature
1-4~ e
I.;‘I. ,i:o..ed to do t1il.j ;;t tlii, LI.:,: :‘.i:!.o::t

6~l-Ious

U:ldcrstalldil:g

01

;hc

:.: r,c-:.t

need to preserve testimony.
I ~:,i ccnAdent that when vie are apprised of the
specifics, of the new information.
we will
understanding
the cisdom of the Ie-nclc-rUl‘F
!::'-:.'-,:I
e
si:i:.) wliich is supporting
!lOW.

peoldC

have in these dated findings. :;r;i @!1ly
have a number of books pab!ished 011 the
subject of the assassinal.ions
revealed
nelv information
and raised serious questions that ought to be answered, but the
recent findings of the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence
have, in my vierv,
confirmed the need for a reopening
Of

of facts that were not avsilnblc 1.0 the
Warren
Con~mis+ion
in the iirnxiedy
case. Tim King assassination
has never
been thoroughly
investigated
iracmuch
as tllcrc has never been a trial, even
though the confessed assassin l!as been
seeking one for nearly 8 years. I have
shared new information
with respect to
the King assassination lvith the leadership of the House with the result, tlial.
the? have concurred in our dccirc !o establish the select committee.
Third, Mr. Speaker, a select commit tee
of the House is clearIy the best vehicle
for investigating
this investigation.
What
the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence has documented about the sha:neful conduct of the FBI v:iLh respect to
Dr. King is certainly enough to convince
all. of us that the responsible thing for

Mr. MADDEN. >I:. Speaker, 1 Tv:int to
co:m?lend the gentleman
from the District of Columbia (Lb. FAWTI~OS
I !cr the
remarks he just made.
F-s I prevjously
stated, Mr. Sparker.
tliere have been thowands
of !et:crs and
req:rests from organizations
and people
211 over the coilntry pre.ssing for L!:cse
in: cstipatioiis.
The gentlemali
loom Texas clip, c;i,:<z~~~z.1
has been one of the picnerrs 11;
bringing about this investigation
I~~~scIution. His work has not only extended
o’:er montlis, but o’er years i!l ti yiiig to
&;ct this Select A::~a%ination
Con.mit;-e
created.
Mr. Speaker, I yield 2 minutes f o the
gentleman from Texas (Mr. P:I. ,:LEJ .
(Mr. PICKLE
asked and v<:.s fi\e:;
permission
to re\i.ie and C>LiCl:Ci
tfi
remarks.1
Mr. PICKLE.
Mr. Speaker, I thank
the gentleman from Indiana
1hi;.. hiADD~l<)~fOr
yielding.
I will not take all of that time because
I v&s also going ‘to point out ta the House
that one of tine first voices in the Congress to raise questions war that of tke
gentleman
from Texas (Mr. GO~:.ZALFZ)
Mr. Speaker, I have doubbs a’bout what
this committee nil1 find; but I do know
that t.he gentleman
from Texas (Mr.
Ciorz~.rrzl
has been pursuiric t!us ma-tter :or the l;rst se\cnil years L!Id !,r~:!>?,ljly
t:‘fis the first one to initiate or to insist
on further inqu~rii!~. I t:link ihe lloi;>I:
OtXilt,
to h10w
that
pCrh3Ix
tk:‘a
rerola~II:~~I is before us tcdzy bec~::::se c! ;;:v
I'Jf',“ld,W!Cc?
and ‘cc~.;ru:.c C,i I-,;;. ,it 1i>: P:;n:r!ic;:l t! :;t cf::.!:!i:~ tcsli!,:c::!~: (I:‘. P: !,,
bc ,,I cr CF. cd.

,jl!!,~>O!~t;

Mr. &WX;RS

Icci:;:?1. If tile ;;Cr,Li<mau
o-iii
yield
further. at the time Lh!s
cxnt:
ui) I understand
that
tile memberS
had been selected alrtncl;r or ciesi,-n?.ted.
of

.t,>-uintrd.
I ‘2
Again, Z doubt that we would be here
today taking up this resolution ii Memhers bf Congress were 1:0: to serve on tilk
very select committee. Regardless of liow
!vorthy or meritorious
this bill is. can
the 12 members to be appointed
fuZll1
all t,heir other legislative responsibilities,
all nr3babl.v mill be rutxing
for ree!ection and &in be doing some politicking
during this period , yet do any kind oi
job of investigation
and ma!te a report
before ne adjourn? To spend that much
II:G:?~:v
rensonxble.
Mr.

in

such

a .s!:orc

tin2

is

j!:dl

::nt

AlADDEN.
IQ. Speaker. I yield
2 minutes to the geztlemnn from Indi?.?a
/ .\.IS.FIiHiAS~.
c&h-. FITHIAN
ZlSkC!d
and was given
permission
to revise and ester.3 his
;‘Emasr;S.)

,

I rns the person x-ho had se211 in the
books reyea:edly or every so often the
sr3i2me:!t thnt re I$-n::i~ed to go ‘bac4 rind
xinres:igate
scme nssass&aton.
Mr. Speaker, by training
alone, I was
opposed to this move.ment; but in the
Ix! 19 montks, broth :xm tb? evid:c,~?
5-2~
!a5 be2n ~IX:;,~C! ,~::d the icterc.5:
tbt
nas
been esbibite:!, ncd from my
onn in:‘c~“??+‘sn
ail?, r.;j’ own readin 0
“I-,‘ /.
inho th!s sibject.
I havk been led to
helieve that this is worthy of our consldernt:on. It, is 1vort.h;. GI ocr cor.sideration because there nre too many unnnsevered questions.
Both of these assessinations
and tke
evidence pertaining
to them are now
demonstrab?y
incomplete.
as has been
2:atrti
?,!-l:y by the &entlema:i
f:.ofn
Iilinoih 1Mr. ANDEXGN) , that being the
case, it is time to try to lay this cluestion
to rest and to try to assure the American
people, who are, as the gentlenan
from
Indiana (Mr. MADDEX).
the chairman of
the Committee
on Rules mentioned,
uneasy about this whole matter.
Therefore, I would urge the
of this body to support this

HOl.~jL!

I:l?SOllitiJZ

1540,

C’.hiC!l

calls for the creation of n select committee to in\‘estigate the deaths of the late
Presiclrnt ‘John F. Kenzedy, his b:,oli:er
Robert, Martin Luther King. and the attempter1
n,szssination
of Gov. Gco:-:r+?
u
iVallace.
The measure now before this body is
similar to one I cosponsored; House Resolution 453, both of which were ririlten
by our esteemed colleague Reprcsentatire
HENRY
B. GONZALEZ.
of Texas.
The need for Congress to undertake a
new and thorough investigation
of these
matters, particularly
the Kennedy assassinations, is very real. Recent events have
revealed .new information
which shed
light on some very gray arcas of t‘nc Kcnnedy ossnssinations.
Jniorma!ion
l;-iiirli
siioulcl give e’iery
American
pa:!se LO
qcestion Iv-ihether
the Waxen Commission did, in fact, uncover all the sordid
facts surrounding
these txrible
events
in our history. Did Cuban Prcsidcnt Fidel
Castro play a role in the ki!lings as press
reports norm indicate rn:“y be the case?
Did the Nnfia
know
murders
.
_ .about
. .. . . the _..
aiX are tne ganglana !illll~~SS
0X tlie fW0
Nafia heads related in any nny to the
Kennedy asnnssinations?
I. for cne, have no idea if these or 0119
of the numerous theories about the assassinations are valid. Bat the fact remains
thntpnny
Rmericznx
continue
to doubt
that ?.!I the truth has been revealed.

~trge a :i>eedy passage‘tuday
of Iiou&
Resolution
1510. As Members
of the4
Hoti:~c 0: %!presentatives.
xe have rhd
duty to i:lvcstigate and pro:‘e or disprov$
to the best of our ability any allegatlo
of impropriety
or cons>iracr
in th i-2
assassinations.
The American
people?
have the right to knoz with the gteate&
certaintv uossible the circumstances surk
rounding ‘deaths of President Kenned2
Martin Luther King. aml the atte.myt.&
tq
assassination of Governor Wnllace.
Mr. &IINETA. Mr. Speaker, I am mo&
hopeful t,hzt ixclav the Hc*.lse v;ill take
a step tolvnsd e&in::
the 13 years of
tloubt that haye s~~r:‘o:mded the zsssssination of President. John F. Kennedy.
Public opinion polls have shown 1~ rePeatedly that the American peonle simply do not believe thti concl&o&
of the
Warren Commission report. And rather
than. subsiding, the questions, charges.
and doubts 91‘0~ in scope, magnitude,
and intensity with the passage of time:
The Senate Select Committee on Intelligence Activities
concluded thrlt there
v-we

serio:!s

omissions

iv

:the

irlfonna-

tion and evidence provided to the \Vzrren Commfssion and that another investigation
is warranted.
I concur x-ith
that conclusion
and be!i?ve the How
of Representatives
should ectabliyh the
I have
great
confidence
thnt
should
vehicie to conduct that investication.
the Congr&s approve of this legislation,
It is clear that the Warren-Corn-m&
the investigation
mill be conducted in a sion never questioned
the guilt of La
professional
and responsible
manner
Herve~- 0swk-I
and never Ic+ect i+o
which r~ill 1 z::cct crcciit
on the
CJ.S. Conany information
that !!-aj POT di,.:cC!v
gress.
iI’h3t
we
are loo!<iri: lor is the r?lut?d to him. In this way they: re:‘er
truth. zot n sideshow. But D:; Icng as a rsemincd any information
thnt did not
reasonable doubt remains, I belielve that fit into this preconceived conslusion, and
it is the duty of the Congress to investithu; the scone of their investiration
wm
gate these issues and report to the Amerinarrov and incomplete.
can ll:‘ople its findings.
I do not portend to krow who di&
Congressman
GONZALEZ
deserves
our
or did not. kill President Kennedy. I c$
support in this matter. He has approachknow that too many. ouestions
and
ed this sensatlve issue with dignity and doubts remain for us not to create-.8
appreciation
for the complex issues in- select committee to investigate that a9
volved. S!101lld the sclcct
cOnmitt
be
snssinnt.ion. Furbher. infn:m?tinn
ti+t
;LlI tilr~i~izcd.
I v;i\*J!(! hP?rtfd!:: recommend
has come to light over the lqst selveral
that Congressman
GONZALEZ
be chosen months regarding
the surveil!ancs
ad
as its chairman. He is extremely familiar
harassment of Rev. E4artin Luthq King,
with the issues and has undoubtedly
de- and the inconsistencies
surrounding
hL
veloped strong connections with many of PsTa.%inntion warrant
attention
by the
the groups \r-ho have publicly cspresscd
House of Reuresentntives
as well.
reservations
about the assassinations.
I urge a11 of my colleague5 to-&&idez
Congressman
GONZALEZ’S
record
in the
the public’s right to know the truth, and
House is an outstanding
one, and I am cast an afirmative - vote on this resolw
confident
that he would cnrry out the tion.

Mr. BIAGGI. a Speaker, I rise to indicate my full support for this resolution
which will establish a new Select Committee on &,sassinations.
As a cospon6c-i oi tins resolution, 1 cozicicr its passage vital If we are to address the clamorings of millions of Americans to reopen
the investigations
of the assassination-s
of John F. Kennedy and Dr. Martin
Luther
King, Jr.
Now, almost 13 years
later, there are
still many serious questions being raised
on certain key facts associated with the
murder of President Kennedy. The relentless efforts of such persons as h4ark
Lane in his book “Rush to Judgment”
2s
well as other individuals and groups, have
produced new evidence which quest.ions
the findings of the Wa~?n Commjssion.
It should !:e clearly u:lciers!ood that ~11~
enorts to r:tnte this select commit!ee
are ill no V,a:; de.<igned to be a total denunciation
of the Warren Commission.
Rather, in light of new and substantial
evidence, it is imperat.ive that a ne\v inquiry be undertaken
and we are seeking
to allow Co:;gress to investigate t.he assa.ssinatio:l for the first t,ime.
Similarly, serious questions have been
raised about the murder of Dr. Martin
Luther Kill=, Jr. New and wry djsturbing theories ilave ,surfaceci v:lllch deserve
close examinatio;l.
This is exaclly Ivhat
the cornntirtee would do.
I am pIeaced that this resolution lvill
\e:it the new committee Kjth su%cient
authority
to insure that, thoro~zgh inquiries arc <conducted. These two asa.%inations of major American leaders have
had a profound effect on all Americans.
We must witc the final chapter on these
two dark tvents jn American . hist,ory *by
perrnitL~ny:
all relevant eviaence LO I)(:
,--...:
.‘.
: ,:.I. aired and considered so that unimpeach.:A; _ able conc1usion.s on these assassinations
.b,.;:‘.. may be reached.
,$‘&‘:b _:- Mrs. MDiK. Mr. Speaker, I rise in sup-*$% port of House Resolut,ion 1540, to e&lb-=: - lish a Select Committee on Assassination.
‘;: . .Ma.ny of us have been shocked in recent
.::<;..--tines to learn of t,he extent to Iyhich
- &neriian
intelligence
and law enforce.:.‘-11,
,‘I;T:: ment agencies have enp;aged in illegal,
‘... Improper,
and unethical
activities. In* - wstigntiolx
tji both Ciia~lbe1.s of Ccn.:
~-re~;; !?a~? ciiartfri
a Ion:: hi,:o;sl
11:.
..-.m. abuses by the CIA, FBI. and other agw‘..- ties thz.: have illc:uded !l!t?gxil elcct:~ol.ic
- surve;l:ance: druz ebucz I po!iticzI spyin;‘, mail openillgs. cKor!:. to uisrujit and
*-

1

hirtny Americans
al’i: de,:>cll;d,r‘g i.0 bC
told the whole truth about the assassinations of borne of our greaiest leaders. The
recent systematic violatfo?:s of the Constlt:ilio:>. Fedcrnl, S:a!e, ald local laws
by the FBI, CIA, and other agencies,
necessit.at,es the direct In:ervention
of
this honorable body in order to determine
if all facts have bwn brought to light.
The American peo;:!c \v;!! w.]XY ! 70 1CSS
Mr. MILLER
of O!IIO. A:!.. Slwker.
I
rise in opposition to this resolarlon. The
proponents of this resolution are asking
the American taxpayers to pay $350.000
to study the circumstances
surrounding
the a:.ws7inat.ions of C?SY:lill
n:.!:icYi
inciivlduals ancl other unn~mcd
!ildlviduals. The proponents
of tjiis resolution
c-11 for the expenditure
of these fli!idr;
evr!l :hnugh tholls~!ltis
0: C?oil:irs k3\-(:
hacil ]~w\io:~~ly S]WIIL, 1:~ \.~Ao~IE lo(.%l.
St2 tc. and Fecle1~11 c::!~t~r~-~:i~ lx:inc
adiudicatory
bodies--ln 11:~ i~;es~;a:zc!~
of assassinations.
Now, Mr. Speaker. r..%r;ssinations are a
terrible
thin: and it o;e coGId p:?vent
Llle!l1 111 \?.rit.ina $1].“,0,01Kl reports :hat
nobody ‘I\-ill read. I v;ould vote for This
resolution.
But the pl opo1lent.c 0: il:is
resolution indicate that we jt!.% Ii&i-e to
linw this stucly. How\-rr.
I h:jw lielt.1.e1
henrd nor .wrn a rxrnt c.l;2:l-;or fl-or;1 tl:e
pcr)plc dtmandin*i 0 till, t;i.\:tIy. If t!;e UFOl>onents truly down deep in the;r hearL?
!vnnt. 1.hj.sgreat treat&t called for by ihjs
rewlutirm,
I respect!l;ily
supTest that
they rewh dowi tiwp
:n !i?r:r
J)ocket*:
and get out their cl~rckbooks and personally contribute
to this undertaking.
I
have it calculated. If eac9 of the Memhers
nor~ld
write a check for $575. :l!;lt
IviJJ cover the $?SO,OOO c(?si, o! I!-,:$ e:;de:l~ol’. Since the )?eopie
do not XkIit
this resoltit.ion it is only fail. rhat. NC:pay
the bill and snve the taxpayers
SO:;X
I’uncis. I suspect that tiiew ~oulti be a
Iot lezs studies undert:~kei~ if ne were
required to pzy for tlwm 0Ut ol oiir own
pockets. And I also suspec:,, Mr. Spezjker.
that all of these study commjsnions would
not linger on indcfinjtrly
if Vie Members
a’ci’e req!:;red !.o p:r;; f01 Il2e.m ye:;? ?f’er
* <
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W’.~Gialmo
with
Mr. Riegle.
Mr. Grew
with
hIr.
Srmlnnton.
Nr. Helsto&t
with
Mr. Alexa~;de:.
IIr. Meeds
rvtth
?.Ir. Cleveland.
?.I:. Rsn,c:
it:i~h Mr. Ro~ssrlot.
_ Mr. Wirth
WLL~ blr. SIz7011.
Mr. Wright
with
Mrs. Sull!van.
hIr. BadiI!o
with
hIr. hItl:ord.
XIr. Ashle:;
with
Mr.
Stelger
of
Mr. l%- t c.: Te:-.rF~-:?e
iV!th
r.::

1ii:nois.

c:‘ Pezr;r-7;.

Arizona.
Cor.‘cw..

\VC invite you to Oregon to see our&.
nLtu:‘nl wonders. Join us if you wioh; it
is a free
colmtry. We only ask one thing;
that you help us to keep Orego
ests
arid
ricers, a specia
And. we ask this Congress t
ot’;ler
ptlrpO*s.
~~I:I~:~!. hlanced
lrgislation
The SPEAKER pro temgore (>Ir. EC- keep us at work providing
w
LAND).
The question is on the motion of- Nation, and at the same ti
fered v the gentleman from- WashinKiorest environment
that pres
ton.
other
vital
values
of
nature:
The motion v;as agreed to.
Intion that. will assure .that
IN PIIT. COJIMrTlTE OF THE WH0L.I:
young and old, growing
and
Accordingly
the House resolved itse1.c c:~ill hc with us forever. For,
into- the Committee of the Who!e HOI!X
ursgo~l be without
trees;
on the State of the Union for the Iwv;iihout forests?
t.her consideration
of the bill, H.R. 150b9,
Mr. SYMMS. Mr. Chairman,
I yield
wirh Mr. L).\NIELSON
ichairmm
;)ro trrr.SUCK
time as she may consume to the
pore) in the chair.
::~‘ntl~~~.~cltllntl from
The
Clerk read the title of the b~!l.
SXIT!I
1.
The
CHMRMAN
pro
tempOr~
(Xr.
(Mrs. SbIITH of Nebraska asked and
DANIELSON).
\Vhen the Committee rose
on Wednesday, September 15, 1976, the vzrs given permission to revise and extend
(Mt-. her remarks.)
gentleman
from
Washington
Airs. SMITH of Nebraska. Mr. ChairFOLEY!
had 14 minutes of general dzrnzn. J rise in sugport of H.R. 15069, the
bate remaining
and the gentleman from
Forest Management
Act of
Idaho (Mr. SYMMS) had 16 m’;nutes of National
general debate remaining.
1976.
The Chair now recognizes the gentle-As reported
by the House Agriculture
mnn f ram Washington
(Mr. FOLEY).
Cu;x:mittee, this legislation
would amend
31r. FOLEY. hIi. Chairman,
I yield 3 the 1897 Organic Act-enacted
at a time
mhiuies to the gentleman from Oregon
when our timber resources appeared vir(Mr. \vUVER).
tually unlimited-to
permit the increased
(Xr. WEAVER
asked and was given use of the timber produced in our nspermission
to revise and exter.d his tional forests.
remarks.)
As Members know, a recent court deciMr. WEAVER.
Mr. Chairman,
the
sion
based on the Organic Act has retimber industry and the men and women
sulted in an outright
ban on all clear
~110 v;ork in it have contributed
greatly
cutting in the Monogahela
National Forto thij Nation, providing the wood prodforest-c.
ccts v<lth n-hich Iv-e have built otlr homes est. II extended to all notional
the Forest Service estimates, timber harnr,d the furnishings
within
our homes
vests iu the. East would be reduced by
and buildings.
about 10 percent, with a 50-percent reIt is a hardworking
industry, a proud
people, fallers and buckers, choker set- duction in western forests.
ters, all who work in the woods, in logThe bill presented today would allow
ging shows, in mud and snow; those wvho limited clearcutting
in national
forests
pull on the green chain, the saByers,
under the supervision of the Agriculture
those who lay out veneer and make plyDepartment.
This will allow the use of
wood, the log truckdrivers
who work
modern
timber
harvesting
methods,
from
early dawn to late at night, all while at the same time assuring adebring to America one of its n?ost prequate protection for the environment.
cious. warm. and useful resources to be
In addition, today’s bill will establish
constructed
by craftsmen
into that
program
dewhich, with the food we cat. is t,he im- an 8-year reforestation
portant quaiity
in our lives-our
homes. signed to increase future timber yield.
RIr. Chairman, this represents a sound
Oregon is proud to be the State which
timber proprovides the most soft-wood timber t.o halancc befrr-een increasing
cluction and protecting the environment.
this Nation. We do our part, and want
always to do our pnrt. We want to con- As is evident in the debate last night
sensitive
tinue our ability to provide tinfber. and and today, this is an extsmely
issue, and I want to commend the Agrifit :h? :1’7n:c time show strong and reaculture Committee
for 8 constructive
.aL!ed
COIiCffll
for tilt2 cn:e Gf G:it’ i’orcsts
and the forests of this Nation.
solution to a difecult problem.
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President

DAVID SLJSSKIND:
Kennedy,
or was

American

Recent
people

the

Who was Lee Harvey
complex
life

polls,
believe

Was Lee
he part

Harvey
Oswald
the sole
of a larger
conspiracy?

the Gallup
Poll,
he did not act

mysterious,

Oswald?
he led?

said
alone.

that

81% df

killer

of

the

What was he?.
And what about
Tonight,
experts
on this

subject.
I begin
with
syndicated
columnist
and one of America's
top investigative
reporters,
Jack Anderson.
He has raised
the
possibility
that
Fidel
Castro,
aware of the CIA-Mafia
plots
against
to retaliate
against
President
Kennedy.
him, may have used Oswald
And David
Attlee
Phillips,
retired
ligence
Agency.
He was chief
of its
Western
wrote
about
his CIA career
in
Mr. Phillips
Watch:
25 Years
of Peculiar
Service."

from
the
Central
IntelHemisphere
Division.
a book
titled
"Night

For a number
of years,
Jones Harris
has done extensive
research
on the Kennedy
assassination.
Mr. Harris's
work has bee?
used by a number
of writers
and publications,
including
Edward J.
Epstein,
The New York Times,
and The New York Review
of Books.

'..

A
Peter
Dale
Dallas
and
California
Texas

at
OFFICESIN:

well-known,
expert
and researcher
on the Kennedy
murder,
Scott
is co-editor
of the anthology,
"The Assassinations:
Beyond."
Dr. Scott
teaches
English
at the University
of
at Berkeley.
.

Retired
FBI
the time of
NEW

YORK

HslefiaI sup+%d by fb60 TV RepaN. k.

.

agent
Robert
Gemberling
was stationed
the assassination.
He coordinated
LOSANGELES

rnt~~ be U&

l

bt file and Islam

CHICAGO
plrpo~

.

DETROIT

.

AND OTHER

o+. n IIWY na k rbproduud.

PRINCIPAL

sold cu pubkfy

d -1rd

the

in Dallas
Bureau's

CmlES
w ahitimd.
.
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investigation
submitted

to

and reports
the Warren

Robert

of the
Commission.

murder

that

were

subsequently

is political
correspondent
for public
in New York and a senior
write,r
of New
"They
Killed
the Presimagazine.
Mr. Anson is the author
The Search
for
the Murderers
of John Kennedy."

television

station

Times
dent:

perception

Sam Anson
WNET

Do you believe
of Lee Harvey

that
we have,
Oswald?

as a public,

an accurate

ROEERT SAM ANSON:
Just off
hand,
no, I don't
think
we
do at all.
The public
impression
of Lee Harvey
Oswald,
of course,is the one that's
been fostered
by the press.
And that
impression
boils
down to the fact
that
he was an unhippp
loner,
something
of a psychotic,
didn't
get al.ong
with his wife.
So one day he
went out and killed
the President.

\.
.-

l

Even though
the recent
polls
-- 81% in one poll,
89X in
another
poll
-- suggest
that
people
don't
believe
that
thesis,
the
actual
facts
of who Lee Harvey
Oswald
was, I think,
are known,to
a
very
few people.
SUSSKIND:
I found
reading
astounding,
Jack Anderson.
This
the Marine
Corps,
being
assigned
studying
and learning
Russian,
to
very
high
classification,
perhaps
a radar
expert.

the facts
o'f his
life
absolutely
young man enlisting
at teenage
in
to Atsubi
(1) Air
Base in Japan,
some practical
extent,
getting
a
even a secret
classification,
as

:
He did many strange
things,
many mysterious
JACK ANDERSON:
things.
He would
appear
in Russia.
He would
be back in the United
States.
at the Cuban Embassy in Mexico
He showed up, apparently,
City.
He was active
in New Orleans
with
the pro-Castro
movement.
There
are now reports
that
he may have been with
the anti-Castro
movement.
.
He's a hard man to put a finger
on.
SUSSKIND:
Well,
let's
start
somewhere.
When this
man
applied
for a Marine
discharge
at the age of 20 -- he went in,
I think,
at 17 -- in 1959,
he got
a discharge
in,
I think,
a matter
'.
of three
weeks.
. Isn't
that
extraordinary,
Mr. Phillips?
took

longer

'
. .

DAVID PHILLIPS:
than that
in

ANDERSON:
Would
and the Air Force
thought
Marine
Corps
said,
"Let's
PHILLIPS:

It's

I was from the Air Force
and
Well,
the Air Force,
I can assure
you.
it have taken
longer
you were psychotic.
get rid of this
guy
sometimes,

Mr.

Anderson,

it

if you were a psychotic
Is it possible
the
as fast
as we can?"
that

way.

An

l

.

:

:

. '.;

:

employee

get

rid

he got
that

of

that
you don't
him rapidly.

like
very
There's

much, you
no question

welcome
about

the
that.

chance

to

I think
that's
silly
to say.
The fact
is
JONES HARRIS:
he got an honorable
discharge.
Later
a hardship
discharge,
honorable
discharge
was changed
into
an undesirable
discharge.
But I don't
about
that

ordinary

see that
there's
anything
section
of his career.

terribly

extra-

PETER DALE SCOTT:
Oh, well,
I do, Jones,
because
he
had
to get it with
the excuse
that
his mother
was not able
to support'
herself.
But all
those
documents
came before
the Warren
Commission,
and some of the
supporting
documents
actually
were dated
and arrived
after
he had already
been put into
inactive
duty.
The whole
thing
looks
very
much to m'e as if the U.S.
Government
was taking
him,
as they took many military
personnel
and preparing
him for some kind of covert
intelliin that
period,
gence operation
under
the civilian
cover,
where he's
in fact
still
was an employee
of the U.S. Government.
as a radar

SUSSKIND:
specialist,

Mr.

the

Gemberling,
right?

did

have

a classification

ROBERT GEMBERLING:
He had something
to do with
radar
in
the Marine
Corps.
over
in Russia,
the U.S.
However,
Mr. Snyder
representative
of the
Department
of State,
recognized
-- I think
Oswald
even told
him,
and this
is documented
in the Warren
Report,
when he talked
to him that
"I have told
the Soviets
I'm going
to
give
them military
secrets."
SUSSKIND:

Oh,

you're

a little

ahead

of

me.

He was a radar

expert...
Yes,

GEMBERLING:
something

SUSSKIND:
Even
of a psychotic,

sir.
though
he was a loner,
even
8 strange-behavior
fellow...

though

he was

that

GEMBERLING:
The fact
that
you use the word expert
-- I know.
I imagine
there
are many radar
experts
in the military,
if you want
to get into
the
fine
line
of how much he knew with
classification...

Base

in

don't
that

SCOTT:
. . . at 8 very
special
Japan,
which
was a CIA base.

SUSSKIND:
reconnaissance
over
SCOTT:

A CIA base
Russia.

Right.

And his

from
unit

place.
which

U-Z

worked

He was

at

planes

took

with

those

Atsugi
out
U-2s.

Air
for

.

,

SUSSKIND:
the

Now,

Right.
next

back to the
United
States
Soviet
Union.
Correct?
while
Report.

he

GEMBERLING:
was
still
in
SUSSKIND:

question:
He gets
for
and applies
In 1959...

Excuse me,
the Marine

Yes,

but

sir.
Corps.

a discharge
a visa
to

and
go to

he comes
the

He applied
for
his passport
Documented
in the Warren

destination

was

Russia.

GEMBERLING:
If I might
make one general
statement.
The
thing
that
always
amazes me is when people
discuss
the
assassination
of President
Kennedy,
it makes you wonder,
have they
even read the
Warren
Report?
I know many people
that
ask me questions,
and so
much o'f this
material
is actually
documented,
even
in the summary
portion,
not even going
back to the 26 supporting...
SIJSSKIND:

I have

GEMBERLING:
SUSSKIND:

I'm

read
sure

it,
you

. . .Americans

and

you"re

had.

have

I didn't
read

:
_ 1

-.

right.
.

question...

it?

But let's
talk
about
some of the things
that
I find
staggering.
He is discharged,
hardship
discharge
because
his motheris
ill
and he has to take care of her.
But three
weeks after
coming
back,
he applies
for
a visa
for the Soviet
Union.
1959,
the height
of the Cold War.
Wasn't
it difficult
to get a visa
to go to the
Soviet
Union
in 1959?
Well,
I believe
-that
he got the actual

ANSON:

wrong

--

but

SCOTT:

Yes,

that's

Peter
visa

may correct
in Helsinki,

me

was

if

I'm
it not?

right.

ANSON:
The extraordinary
thing
about
that
-CIA itself
investigated
it,
under
instructions
of the
mission.
Oswald,
I believe,
got his visa
in a matter
three
days upon his arrival
in Helsinki.
According
to
itself,
at that
time of the year
it took,
as a matter
a week to two weeks to get a visa,
yet Oswald managed
visa
very
quickly.

and the
Warren
Comof two or
the agency
..
of routine,
to get this

It's
not
the
only
extraordinary
occurrence
in Oswald's
If it's
just
one single
strange
happening,
you can
background.
excuse
it as chance.
But there
are just
too many happenings,
beginning
with
his service
Marine
Corps.
And when you begin
to
total
them up -- the
fact
that
he
was stationed
at Atsugi;
the
fact
that
he managed
to teach
himself
Russian,
to the point
where,
when
he met his
wife-to-be,
Marina,
in the Soviet
Union,
she took

-.
. .;
-,..

:.

5

.

him for
a native.
He spoke it that
well.
Here is a guy who had -1 believe
he was
a high
school
dropout,
did not have
much formal
education,
yet managed
to
teach
himself
this
extraordinary
language
with
only
the
heLp,
according
to the Warren
Commission,
of a Berlitz
Gets a discharge
out of the Marine
Corps
very
quickly.
He
book.
has
very
pronounced
left-wing
tendencies
in the Marine
Corps.
Some
of his buddies
call
him Oswaldkovitch,
because
-- and She Marine
Corps
is not bothered
by this
at all.
SLJSSKIND:
Now he's
in the Soviet
Union
and he goes to the
American
Embassy and says,
"I want to defect.
I want to become a
citizen
of the Soviet
Union."
And he then proceeds
to the Soviet
Union
organization
in charge
of such
matters,
tella
them he's
an
American
specialist
in radar,
hates
America,
wants
to become a
Russian
citizen;
and they turn
him down.
.

Isn’t

extraordinary?

that

ANDERSON:
Yes, that
would
be extraordinary,
and I don't
understand
the mysteries
that
you're
talking
about.
Are you implying
that
maybe that
the Soviets
and the CIA were working
together
to get
him inside
the Soviet
Union?
You've
got him learning
Russian
and
doing
mysterious
things
at a CIA base in Japan
and getting
out of
the
Marine
Corps early,
and then you've
got the Russians
obliging
by
rushing
him into
the Soviet
Union
with
only
a three-day
wait.
Is
Which
course.
ground,

side

he supposed
was he on?

HARRIS:
Well,
He was not the
who was entering
SCOTT:

In

those

to

be --

whose

agent

I think
it's
important
only
young American,
the Soviet
Union
at
six

was
to
even
that

he

supposed

to

be?

say one thing,
of
of military
backpoint.

months.

HARRIS:
In those
six months
especially,
there
was a ragged
band of rascals
that
were coming
in,
some of whom, in fact,
got
Soviet
citizenship,
Mr. Webster,
for instance,
who had been a naval
electronics
expert.
He managed
actually
to get Soviet
citizenship,
which
Oswald
never
managed
to get.
What
he got was a stateless
a
passport,
and he never
got Soviet
citizenship.
to

SUSSKXND:
He knew

offer.

Why didn't
they take
about
American
radar.

him?

I mean

he has

a lot

HARRIS:
Apparently,
he wanted
desperately
to get in, to
extent
that
he is
supposed
to have cut his wrists
when he found
that
he wasn't
going
to be extended
beyond
the five-day
visa
that
he had.

the

that,

goes

Then
to

he is taken
the embassy,

to a Soviet
hospital.
And
throws
down his
passport,

later,
after
and says --

-

.

.
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I
all

makes

these

wild

ANDERSO??:

debriefed
he was.
at

have

him

by the
And

I

declarations...
It's

my

Soviets.
would

gather

and decided
that
anything
to do with

impression
I've
seen
that

he was
him.

that
he was thoroughly
intelligence
suggesting

the

took

Soviets

a neurotic

and

a good

they

didn't

that

hard

look

want

to

GEMBERLING:
I really
have to agree
with
Mr. Anderson
there.
I think
that's
a very
key point.
I don't
think
the Soviets
wanted
him.
And I can assure
you the FBI didn't
want him,
And1
imagine
-- and I'll
have
to let
Mr. Phillips
speak
for
the CIA.
.
Because
these
rumors
that
come up constantly
that
he worked
for
.'
the FBI,
that
he worked
for CIA -- the FBI didn't
want him.
I
don't
think
Russia
wanted
him.
And I think
it's
pretty
welf
documented.
.

PHILLIPS:
We've
just
had a discussion
about
this. strange
gentleman
and the progression
of his career.
And he indeed
was
strange:
cut his wrists,
and so forth.
He's just
the sort
of a
man that
an intelligence
officer
Looking
at,
after
some years
of
experience,
would
have the same feeling
that
a man who works
for
the Department
of State
would
when someone
asks for
a visa,
and I
think
perhaps
an investigative
reporter
when someone
walks
in and
"I have a story."
says,
are

made

Lee
of.

Harvey

Oswald

was not

the

stuff

that

special

_

agents

SUSSKIND:
Was he the kind of man that
the Soviet
Union
in 1959,
Cold War time,
say, "Stay
in this
country.
Be a resident
alien."
And he went to Minsk and he went to work in an auto parts
factory
-- radio
parts.

.-

BARRIS:
Well,
there
is one thing
that
ought
to be said,
because
he was, of course,
an unknown
figure
and a very
minor
figure
in every
walk of life
that
he'd
ever
been a part
of.
But
there's
also
evidence
to suggest
that
his case finally
came before
Madam Furtseva,
who sat on the Politburo,
and that
it was really
through
her efforts
that
he was permitted
to stay
in the Soviet
Union.
SUSSKIND:

*--

a

Why?

HARRIS:
Now, the point
is -- 1 don't
know why.
But the
point-is,
he could
have been kept
from staying
there
at all.
The
point
is,
he was allowed
to stay.
And at the same time,
he refused
to give
up his citizenship,
in the sense that
he did not do the
proper
thing
of returning
to our embassy
to sign
in writing...
and

-.

SUSSKIND:
He
requests
permission

meets

to

a Russian
girl
marry
the Russian

19 years
girl.

old,
Isn't

Marina,
that.
.

' .. :

extremely
Russian

difficult
girl,

as

A 3 SC3 :
official
the
Soviet

senior
houses

trouble

at

an

in

in
our
American?

let

time,

we 1 1 , ikarina
the
Soviet
secret
police.

alone

Pertskova
Embassy.

back

(?)
was the
That's
thp

all

Even our own people
at the embassy
at
Alexis
Davis,
who was an Air Force doctor
and
that
time
that
he was doing
some stuff
for
the
tion
with
the Penkovsky
papers,
found
it very
the Russians
were allowing
Marina
to leave
with

so3 there

is

to

the

marry

niece
~i~isi_ry

But there
seemed to be
only
to arrange
the marriage,
but
for
Oswald
to take
Soviet
Union,
and back to the United
States,

for not
came
time
to leave
the
out of the Soviet
Union

\

then,

time,

of

a

a
that

no
when
Marina
_

it

including

has admitted
since
CIA too in connecstrange
indeed
that
Oswald.

a question.

But one thing
I'd
like
-- we keep talking
about
Oswald
as a neurotic
and a psychotic
as if it's
a given.
Now, there's
absolutely
not a shred
of evidence
that
suggests
anything
other
than
the fact
that
Lee Harvey
Oswald was just
as sane as everyone
here.
[Laughter]
But in any case,
ANSON:
there
was only
one psychiatrist
who examined
him,
at the age of 12.
On the basis
of a half-hour's
this
psychiatrist
was found
-- lost
(unintelligible]
examination,
on the basis
of having
sex with
his patients.
That's
the sort
shrink
who said
that
Oswald
was crazy.
assassination
was.

Everyone
who came
were impressed

into
contact
with
Oswald
by how cool,
how rational

after

of

the
this

fellow

He was no crazy.
Edwin

Is
Walker

ANSON:

You're

ANDERSON:

at

General

ANDERSON:
ANSON:

it

Well,
Well,

rational
and...
assuming
his

I wouldn't

to

and

take

pot'shots
.

that
wife

go around
he did.

said
believe

he did.
anything...

Before
we leave
this
point.
SLJSSKIND:
In our time,
right
now, for
an American
or an Englishman
or anyone
to marry
a Russian
lady
is difficult,
with
the permission
of the Soviet
Union.
And
to bring
her out of the country
to America
is fantastically
difficult.
He had no trouble
at all.
Isn't
that
an extraordinary'thing?
.
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ANDERSON:

Yes,

it

is.

The whole
case is unusual,
but it starts
being
SCOTT:
I
mean
I
admit
there's
a lot
unusual
when he leaves
the Marine.
But
let's
not
forget
that
the
that's
strange
at the Soviet
end.
thing
that
we know most about
and the strangest
of all
is how he
could
get a hardship
discharge
because
a box of candy had fallen
on his mother's
nose six months
earlier.
And that
is the official
reason.
She went on working
for
six months,
and then decided
to
say that
she couldn't
work because
she had sinus
because
a box of
candy had fallen
on her nose.
find

in

She tried
for
the documentation.

some

time

--

that's

the

kind

of

thing

..

you

SUSSKIND:
Everything
about
him is extraordinary:
getting
getting
that
kind
of
classification,
learning
into
the Marines,
Russian
so thoroughly
that
he could
converse
when he got to -there
on a bank account
that
was insufficient
coming
home, getting
to pay the passage
on an airplane
-- ship;
he went by ship.

'.

PHILLIPS:
But to say that
he was completely
normal
and
everyone
thought
so, I can give
you two exceptions.
The people
in
the Cuban Embassy
and the people
in the
Soviet
Embassy
in Mexico
City,
they felt
Lee Harvey
Oswald
was a kook.
the

story

SUSSKIND:
Okay,
in a minute.
*

you

have

ready
comes
thing,
dently,

we'll

come back

and

*

SUSSKIND:
. pick
him
some commen;'to
make.

(unintelligible]
*

up leaving

the

Soviet

Union,

unless

He has a child
by this
time,
and a Russian
wife;
and gets
permission
to leave,
to emigrate
to the United
States.
He
back,
and then
a variety
of peculiar
things
happen.
For one
the CIA and the FBI do not meet him upon his return.
Eviyou knew all
about
him.

SCOTT:
The CIA at that
time was very
interested
in any
man who'd
been able
to stay
in the Soviet
Union
for
a couple
of
'
years.
The Warren
Report
would
have us believe
that
they never
interviewed
this
man.
And even the FBI didn't
get around
to seeing
him until
after
he'd
established
himself
in
Fort
Worth.
I just

can't

believe

that

for

a second.

ANSON:
Peter's
right.
That's
what makes you so suspicious.
The question
is why the dog didn't
bark.
I mean the CIA has admitted
that
at the time
that
Oswald
was in the Soviet
Union,
they were
opening
every
piece
of mail
that
came from the Soviet
union
into
this

.-.:
_
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Yet in Oswald's
of any mail
that

country.
notations

And

SUSSKIhD:

file
from
was.,.

he'd

been

the
in

the

CIA,

there's

Soviet

no Xeroxes,

Union

three

no

years.

He'd gone there
with military
secrets.
lie had
SCOTT:
in Moscow that
he was going
to share
these
told
the U.S. consulate
secrets
with
the Soviet
Union.
And we're
asked to believe
that
nobody
cared
to find
out whether
he had done this
or not'when
he
came back.
he's

And by the way, when agent
Cemberling
a kook by all
these
institutions
and

HARRIS:
regarded
as
[Confusion

of

says that
organizations,,,

voices]

,

The fact
is that
after
he made that
statement,
HARRIS:
the Marine
installations
on the West Coast certainly
took it seriously
enough
so that
his former
lieutenant,
I believe,
Hr. Donovan,
gave
quite
an interesting
account
of just
how many codes
and call
signs
had to be changed
on the West Coast,
and so forth.
And I
think
he winds
up by saying
for
a month Oswald was the most unpopular
man in all
those
units,
because
they had to do an awful
lot of rearranging.
offered
is not

May I ask you why a returning
American
SUSSKIND:
to defect
to the Soviet
Union
and tell
them military
greeted
on his arrival
in the United
States
by the

that
the
government
last
few
not doing
single

There's
PHILLIPS:
CIA was responsible
in the country.
years,
that
there
a very
good job.

To say
American

SIJSSKIND:
fellow.

ticular

MAN:
two

sort
of a myth that
prevails
that
says
of overthrow
of practically
every
And really
what we've
found
out in the
were many occasions
when the CIA was
The Bay of Pigs,
for
instance.

the CIA automatically
returns
is something
Let's

not

even

. . . every
American
years.
Would you

a half

or

coming

ANSON:
home from

sible
seen

that
who

At this
time,
Yugoslavia.

He was met

say

who'd
say...
you

PHILLIPS:
That's
right.
that,
with
all
those
people,
it happen
a lot
of times
in
SUSSKIMD:

who
secrets
CIA?

were

was
that...
that.
been
talking

to

debrief

Let's
there

say
for

to

Aid

this

par-

a year

and

people

And my point
is that
somebody
might
have
the CIA.

by a Travelers

every

who were
it's
goofed.

representative.

posI've

10
.

c

So called.

ANSON:
ANDERSON:
ested

in

Why do you

think

that

the

CIA

wasn't

inter-

him?

I think
the
ANSON:
they
knew perfectly
well
who
was an intelligence
agent.
Central
Intelligence
Agency,
nections
are clear.

wasn't
interested
in him because
he was and that
Lee Harvey
Oswald
I'm not saying
that
he worked
for the
but I think
his intelLigence.conCIA

ANDERSON:
And then this
Politburo
woman who's
helping
him over
there
and the consulate
in Helsinki,
are they
all
CIA
agents
on the Russian
side helping
-- he's
accomplishing
all
these
strange
and mysterious
things
in Russia
as well,
He marries
the
daughter
of a member of the secret
police.
He‘s getting
special
help
f;om a Politburo
woman.
Were these
CIA agenta?
ANSON:
I think
he got a lot more special
the Soviet
Union.

the fact
attention

of

the
matter
on this
end

is,
though,
than
he did

HARRIS:
He got special
attention
on both
the amazing
thing,
David.
Certainly,
to go back to
Union,
apparently
he traveled
from Minsk,
where
he
radio
factory,
traveled
from Minsk
to Moscow without
gible]
or hindrance.or
inquiry,
when apparently
it
the normal
thing
for him to have had to clear
most

that
in

ends.
That's
the Soviet
worked
in this
[unintelliwould
have
been
of that.

Later,
when Marina
herself
was questioned
in this
country,
after
the assassination,
I believe
that
our intelligence
people
were surprised
that
she
had not had to go undergo
quite
a questioning
in order
to come into
this
country,
because
that
was the
usual
procedure.
When a Soviet
citizen
goes back to this
country,
he or she
is put through,
apparently,
a tremendous
questioning
by
the government.
She had apparently,
according
to her own word,
escaped
most of that.
of
Lee

SUSSKIND:
an American...
Harvey

HARRIS:
Oswald.

that

HARRIS:
testimony
Commission...
ANSON:
I think
is

isn't

She, to me,
Because...

SUSSKIND:
Marina's
Warren

Yes,

So,
Well,
that

a double
in the
accounts

One thing
worthy
of

that
is

just
goof,
sense
for

odd,

that

a Russian

as intereating,

woman,
you

see,

wife
as

right?
that
with
Oswald
dead,
75% of what we find
in

that
we haven't
mentioning
are

talked
Oswald's

about,
travels,

it is
the

Jones,
both

*
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to

Soviet

the

Union

and

then

coming

back.

wound
Let's
-- he took a boat and finally
from there
he flew
to Helsinki,
arriving,
according
at a time when no planes
was signed
into
the hotel,
The question
becomes:
between
London
and Helsinki.
there,
in that
period
of time?
said

there

HARRIS:
The
was no way
ANSON:

agency
itself
to account...

Unless

The second
thing
there's
a question
We have Marina‘s

Union,
missing.
.

HARRIS:
[Confusion
AMSON:

somebody

provided

him

is when he comes
of an unexplained
own diary
saying

Three

days

of

voices]

. . . at

was baffLed

in

a private

by
with

up in London,
and
to the time he
were available
How did he get
that.-

The

agency

an aircraft.

back from the Soviet
day or two that
is
t.hat they spend a day...

Amsterdam.

house.

Now,
‘I’d
like
to ask Dave Phillips.
Forget
that
this
fellow's
name is Lee Harvey
Oswald,
and just
considering
the facts
that
we know about
him so far -- you're
a professional
spook.
If
you were...

[Confusion
this,
dent

of

voices)

If you were trying
to evaluate
a character
ANSON:
and forgetting
that
he was alleged
to have kiLled
the
of the United
States,
who would
you think
he
was?

like
Presi-

PHILLIPS:
The point
that
I would
like
to make answering
that
question
is that
in intelligence,
as in most endeavors,
you
try
to deal
with
the people
who are going
to be able
to help you
in one way or another.
It was recently
announced
that
30,000
Americans
for
employment
last
year
at the
CIA.
I can assure
you,
30,000,
there
are a lot
of them that
wouldn't
make good
gence
officers.
and
meI
orI

Lee Harvey
Oswald
was the kind
who had a history
of actions
of the
in the
field,
say, "No.
Let's
find
"Let's
find
someone
else
to use."

Are you really
SCOTT:
ested
in Lee Harvey
OswaLd when
Because
I can promise
you that

applied
of those
intelli-

of man who had a history
kind
that
would
have made
someone else
to debrief,"

suggesting
the CIA was not interhe came back
from the Soviet
Union?
there’
s documentary
evidence
that

.
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The State
Department
had no less than
10 separate
files
were.
The CIA had
on the Oswalds
when they came back to this
country.
Sometimes
10 copies
of a telegram
asked
for copies
to go over.
sometimes
25 copies
would
go over
to the
would
go over
to the CIA,
CIA.

they

I assure
you that
had opened
a file
on him.
correspondence
going
on.
[Confusion
SCOTT:
their
cards
very
the FBI to find

of

they were not ignoring
There
was an awful
lot

this
man.
They
of interagency

voices]

And the
State
Department
and the CIA were
They were making
it very
difficult
tightly.
out anything
about
this
man.

It got to the point
Department,
over
the signature
suggesting
that
Edgar
Hoover,
Union
might
be an impostor.

that
of
the

playing
for

a message
went over
to the State
.I. Edgar
Hoover,
no less than J.
man who had gone into
the
Soviet

That was in June of 1960 when that
was done.
GEMBERLING:
Now, it's
not unusual
in
that
instance,
because
-- I think
Mr.
Phillips
will
support
me on this
-- that
it's
rather
elementary
that
if an individual
is leaving
with
his birth
certificate
and
has made a statement
that
he's
going
to defect,
we want to be
alert
to the possibility
that
when
the person
comes back,
that
he
might
be an impostor.
And that's
exactly
what Mr. Hoover
did in
that
letter
in June of 1960.
He alluded
then
to
the possibility
that
because
Oswald's
mother
had said that
Oswald
took his birth
certificate
with
him.
Can
SUSSKIND:
to the
States.
He went
jobs,
lost
jobs,
didn't

.

we, gentlemen,
pick
him up upon his
to New Orleans
and had a tough
time,
succeed
very much.

SCOTT:
Let's
just
get him off
the boat
and
happens.
You said
he was met by a representative
of
Aid.
Even he’s
not an ordinary
Travelers
Aid man,
SUSSRIND:

Mr.

Rakin

return
found

see

what

the

Travelers

(?I.

SCOTT:
Mr. Rakin
was a recently-retired
secretary-general'
of the
American
Friends
of the Anti-Bolshevik
Bloc of Nations,
which
is a support
group
in America
for a very
activist
intelligence/covert
operations
group
called
the Anti-Bolshevik
Block
of Nations,
supported
by Army Intelligence,
CIA, British
Intelligence,
and something
called
the Gehlen
Network
in Germany,
which
itself
was supported
by
CIA.
with

-

-

the

So you can see
CIA,
in California

that

-_

as you track
at a special

.

__

Oswald's
training

-_- _

-_

-....

career,
thing,

in
then

___.

Atsugi
even

_

-

z-----
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the

man

ligence

at

the

all

boat

through

has

an intelligence
career.

his

Spass
ANSON:
I spoke
to
in the FBI.
his connections,
and he
of the FBI,
and oh,
yes,
office
that
he spoke
to
off
people
as they came
Just
your
to the FBI.
SCOTT:
in

David,

[Confusion

(?> Rakin
is
Spass Rakin
said oh, yes,
indeed,
he
all
the time,
the boat
and
ordinary...
can

But
this

GEMBERLING:
iJarren
Report,

the

of

background,

I say

he has

intel-

a friend
of yours,
yours
being
about
this,
asked him about
indeed,
that
he was a friend
had a friend
in the New York
talking
-- he would debrief
he'd
pass this
information
on

something,

this
fact
is
man's
name,

because

not
that

I interviewed.,,

anything
new.
It's
he was met by...

right

voices]

l

You didn't

ANSON:

met

identify

The Warren
SUSSKIND:
No.
by a Travels
Aid representative.
GENBERLING:

No,

it

gives

him

as an informant.

Commission
the

man's

reports

his

being

name...

HARRIS:
Your point
is that
there
was concern
by the
of the internal
security
in the United
States,
J. Edgar Hoover,
to the possibility
that
given
this
strange
performance,
which
FBI agents
interviewing
members
of this
man's
family
while
he
in the Soviet
Union,
that
if he came back,
they had to be darn
sure
that
it was the man who had been given
the passport
when
left
in the fall
of 1959.

head
as
had
was
he'd

were they that
it was the same man?
Now, how certain
For
instance,
the man who was interviewed
by Priscilla
Johnson,
a
reporter
and somebody
who was with
the State
Department,
described
the boy she interviewed
in Moscow,
when he first
got there,
as a
six-footer.
Our friend
Professor
Rakin,
who I began
to interview
in the fall
of 1965,
stated
that
the boy that
got off
the boat was
5'6".
And when I said,
"How could
you be so certain
on your height,,
Professor?"
He said,
"I am 5’6”
myself,
and the boy I interviewed
was a touch
shorter
than
I was."
got
UnitPj

Now,
the

onto

as far
as I know,
dock,
and so forth,

he passed
and then

through
normal
immigration,
began his career
in the

5*-z_ -es.

SUSSKIND:
the Marine
June 13th,

Are

you

saying...

ILZRRIS : Wait a second.
Who was in fact
who got to Moscow was the boy who came
1962?

making
back,

sure that
Hoboken,
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might

have

SUSSKIND:
been two
HARRIS:

Are
Lee

What

you raising
the
Harvey
Oswalds?
I am saying

possibility

that

there

is...

possibility
that
the
SCOTT:
. . . real
Soviet
Union
was not the man who was arrested
only
prima
facie
And I'll
give
you one -- it's
would
have thought
someone
would
look into
it.

man who went to the
in Dallas
in 1962.
evidence,
but you
._

The man who went to the Soviet
Union
was measured
out of
the Marines
at 5'11".
The man who went around
being
Lee Harvey
Oswald
in New Orleans
and in Dallas
was measured
twice,
and both
-'
times
he was 5'9".
Now, of all
to have done,
I think
when h'e came back to

the unAmerican
things
the most unAmericans
this
country.

that
was

Oswald
is supposed
to shrink
two inches

GEMBERLING:
May I make a comment here.
We want to -- you
were talking
about
trying
to prove
negatives.
It's
very
difficult
Even the Warren
Commission
alluded
to that
in
to prove
a negative.
the Warren
Report,
that
they were not saying
there
was not a conbut they were saying
that
no evidence
had come before
them
spiracy,
to indicate
that
there
was.
that

the

SCOTT:
man was

You don't
two inches

GEMBERLING:

I'm

consider
shorter?
getting

that
to

evidence,

this.

Let

Mr.

Gemberling,

me finish,

Mr.

Scott.

Now, you people
that
say he was -- ranged
all
the way from
six
feet
down to, what,
5'5",
or something
like
that,
because
one
of the articles
I've
read
said that
he was only
-- he was about
the
same height
as his wife,
which
would
be a considerable
difference.
I think
you have
to realize
that
why don't
some of these
people,
including
you gentlemen
that
allude
to this,
prove
that?
Give us
some evidence.
read
and read
Now, I could
possibilities,
but let's
talk
about
it was a different
man, not the real
ANSON:
The FBI
memo from J. Edgar
Hoover
was an impostor,
and you
it over
to the...

and set
credible
Oswald.

forth
all
evidence

had some credible
evidence.
raising
this
possibility
didn't
think
sufficiently

kinds
of
to show that

You had a
that
Oswald
of it to give

GEMBERLING:
We alerted
them in 1960.
He came back from
Russia
in 1962.
This
was -- a lot
of agents
in the FBI,
I'm sure,
recognized
the possibility,
if they work espionage
matters,
of
that
possibility.
Mr. Hoover
was only
alerting
the State
Department:

*.

-
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A man has indicated
have
information
ficate.

from

a desire
to defect.
his own mother
that

He's
in Russia,
and we
he took his birth
certi-

Well,
the FBI had other
evidence.
In your own
ANSON:
office
in Dallas,
Texas,
Lee Harvey
Oswald walked
in, dropped
a
note just
a few days before
the assassination,
and the good folks
at the FBI in Dallas
destroyed
the note.
[Confusion
when

Mr.

you

handle
.

His wife
husband

of

voices)

How do we handle
PHILLIPS:
Oswald
changes
-- he's
here,
SUSSKIND:
your wife

the problem
of the wife,
How many wives?
there.

We'll
talk
about
how many wives
and
if you keep shrinking
in.a
minute.

*

how do

*

*

SUSSKIND:
evidently
isn't
the

who,

What about
the
would
have been
man I married."

PHILLIPS:

One would

ANDERSON:

Or his

mother.

SUSSKIND:

Or his

mother.

shrinking
the first

think

Lee
one

Harvey
Oswald?
to report,
"My

so.

When he was looking
for
a variety
of jobs
and shuttling
between
New Orleans
and Dallas,
he claims
to have taken
a shot at
Major
General
Walker
in an attempt
to kill
him.
Now, he was somenot an expert
but a very
good marksthing
of an excellent
marksman,
presumably,
to have killed
President
Kennedy
from
man, good enough,
that
building
in 1963.
through

Why didn't
a window
at
MAN:

About

ANSON:
SUSSKIND:

he succeed
a solitary
12 or

Twenty

feet

Do you

in killing
target?

20 feet

Walker,

shooting

away.

a way.
think

General

Well...

he did

make

such

an

attempt?

Well,
I interviewed
General
Walker
for
four
hours,
HARRIS:
and General
Walker
took me all
over
that
whole
time of the shooting,
everything
that
happened.
Whoever
fired
the rifle,
the bullet
passed.
through
the sash of the window
and buried
itself
in the plaster
wall.
When the police
came out,
the slug was extracted
from the wall,
and
the police
and Walker
identified
it as a 30.06
slug.
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With

SCOTT:

a steel

jacket.

When the rifle
was disHARRIS:
With a steel
jacket.
it
was
first
identified
by
covered
at the Texas
Book Depository,
a police
officer
named Weitzman
(?) as a 7.65 Mauser.
Now,
they
our 30.06
and 7.65.
are direct
equivalents.
In other
words,
it became the 6.5 Mannlicher-Carcano,
Later,
have meant
a problem
in terms
of establishing
this
who had fired
at Walker.
And so the slug
that
had
from Walker's
wall
was produced.
Now it was virtually
mass of metal.
SCOTT:

And

BARRIS:
l

it

And

does

PHILLIPS:

What

are

ANDERSON:
wasn't
them?
What
the shooting?
SCOTT:

he did.
You're

had

What

were

jacket.

a copper
this
you

.

jacket..

mean?
trying

to

prove?

That's
what I'd
like
to
He agrees
with
that,
Harvey
Oswald
saying,
"I
saying,
"Sure
enough,
he
a note
just
before...

GEMEERLING:

there

it

a copper

SIJSSKIND:

ANDERSON:
Walker
being
shot at.
it.
You've
got Lee
You've
got his wife
shooting,"
and left

said

had

Left

a note.

Now, who is it
evidence
do you

You know there
two men involved?

ANDERSON:
Who did
Marina
Oswald
said
disputing
it now.

which might
business
of
been retrieved
a shapeless

are

There
that
have

know.
He's got General
the police
agree with
did the shooting."
went off
to do the

was
did
that

witnesses

a note.

the shooting
if it
somebody
else did
to

that

the shooting?
Lee Harvey
he did.
Somebody
did the

SCOTT:
Well,
if you want to know the evidence,
one piece
of paper
in Lee Harvey
Oswald's
own handwriting
is his wife.
As somebody
has already
said,
time
after
time,
how do we know something?
Because
Marina
Oswald
[Confusion

of

shooting

who
.

Oswald said
shooting.
there
is
and there
time after
said...

voices]

SCOTT:
And she is
certain
points
that
she was
say whatever
her interrogators
Frequently
she had to change

a liar.
at
May I say, she admitted
a liar.
She was trying
very
hard to
were trying
to get her to say.
her testimony.

-
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democratic
operation

front
operating
run by E. Howard
ANSON:

That's

secretly,
Hunt.

which

was a CIA

right.

He gave
SUSSKIND:
address
for his organization,
that
was a seat of operation

an address
which
was not
but he gave that
precise
of Howard
Hunt's.

But

what

SUSSKIND:
Doesn't
some amazing...

it

GEMBERLING:

supposedly,

does

this

prove?

a factual
address

I agree.whole-

heartedly...
reporter,

ANDERSON:
dence,
the available
dug even deeper
than
FBI and the CIA did
documents
and evidence
the House committee
can come to is that
prove,
by withholding
please
you, you can
agent,
you can prove
he was an FBI agent,
or you can prove
that

so,

conjure

up,

as an investigative

I'll
tell
you, David,
I've
looked
at the evievidence
in the Warren
Commissin
report,
I've
the Warren
Commission
report,
because
the
not give
the
Warren
Commission
all
of the
that
they had.
And I've
looked
at what
is doing.
And the only
conclusion
that
I
if
you want to isolate
the facts,
you can
facts
and just
zeroing
in on the facts
that
prove
that
Lee Harvey
Oswald
was a Soviet
that
he was a CIA agent,
you can prove
that
you can prove
that
he was a pro-Castro
agent,
he was an anti-Castro
agent.

take

your

choice.

[Confusion

of

voices]

ANDERSON:
I'm puzzled.
I'm mystified.
And this
is what
troubles
me about
these
positive
statements.
For every
positive
statement
that
is made that
I have gotten
into,
there
is an antithere
is another
piece
of evidence
that
would dispute
dote
for it,
it.
And I really
don't
know what happened.
SCOTT:
It does
I don't
know whose agent
think
he was working...
alone,

ANDERSON:
too.

There's

look
he

like
was.

a large

he's
an agent.
Now,
You know,
I certainly
body

of

evidence

.

I agree,
don't

that

he acted.

SCOTT:
No, on the contrary.
Time after
time
after
time,
there
is an intelligence
element
in his background.
We're
just
beginning
to get a few of those
here.
Something
like
the 544
Camp Street
address
or the Atsugi
base.
We haven't
mentioned
that
he took part
in the maneuvers
for the CIA back in -- military
operations
in Indonesia
in 1958.
Always
these
sensitive,
covert
intelligence
secrets
that
only
a relatively
few people
even knew about.

.
_

_

-.-

_-

_ -_.-

.
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..
So there

is

a case

that

he is

somebody's

agent.

PHILLIPS:
We have not mentioned
the principal
thing
at
this
stage.
Because
of the assassination
attempts
against
Castro
by the CIA, which
are now well
documented,
this,
long
after
the
Warren
Commission
report,
established
for the first
time a possible
motive,
and that
is,
on the part
of Fidel
Castro.
So it
seems to me that
that's
a very
important
thing
and one of the reasons why it's
so important
that
the investigation
continue
as it
is now.
But that's
the real
important
development
of this
period.
SUSSKIND:
May I ask you a question
raised
by Jack Anderson that
is profoundly
important.
Why did the CIA and the FBI,
which
were the principal
contributors
to the Warren
Commission
of
the facts
of everything,
why did they withhold
so much and such
important
evidence?
*
PHILLIPS:
Well,
the vital
[unintelligible]
we're
talking
And...
about
now is the assassinations
business.
SUSSKIND:

Well,

PHILLIPS:

But

other
that

things
is

the

too.
important

thing.

If that
had occurred,
it would
have taken
place
like
this:
Allen
Dulles
would
have gone to one man, Warren,
and said,
“There's
something
I'm not going
to tell
anyone
else,
and I'm certainly
not
going
to give
you a piece
of paper,"
if it had occurred.
But for
with
secrets
which
were so terrible
and so deep,
a body like
that,
t going
to put it on a piece
of paper
and give
it
they
simply
weren'
around
to everyone.
SUSSKIND:

Well,

that...

PHILLIPS:

They

should

have.

Now, come to your bureau.
A few
SUSSKIND:
All
right.
three
days
before
the
assassination,
Mr.
Oswald
comes
to the
days,
FBI office
in Dallas
and leaves
a note
for
agent
Hostie
saying,
"If
any of you fellows
come bothering
my wife
again
and asking
her
I'm going
to blow up this
building."
questions,
Now,
to

go

into

that

I did

GEMBERLING:
this.
SUSSKIND:

hurt
the
ination,

happened,

But

it's

right?
not

know

since

That

is

true?

that

at

the

become

time,

and

I want

a fact.

GEMBERLING:
It's
become
a fact.
That has
credibility
of the entire
FBI investigation
and the organization
itself,
the fact
that

done more to
of the assasthat
note was
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not

made

known

to

the

SUSSKIND:

Warren
It
It

GEMBERLING:
SUSSKIND:

was

Commission.
destroyed.

was destroyed.

On orders

That's

right.

of...

This comes out in 1975.
I had no knowledge
GEMBERLING:
of this
note.
Had I had this
note and known its
comments
-- and
there
are still
two versions,
and I really
don't
know yet which
They are set forth
in the Church
Cornis the correct
version.
mittee
report
-- this
would
have been excellent
information
to
include
in my reports
to show another
indication
of his violence.
I'm confused.
SUSSKIND:
But,
Mr. Gemberling,
Three
days later,
comes and leaves
that
kind
of note.
dent
i's coming.
two

GEMBERLING:
weeks before.
SUSSKIND:
GEMBERLING:

I think
I'm

it's
two

sorry,
That's

all

documented
weeks

it

A man
the Presi-

was

approximately

before.
That's

right.

all

right.

Wouldn't
you, in the normal
course
of things,
SUSSKIND:
call
up the Secret
Service
and
as the head of your Dallas
office,
"Look
here,
we've
got
a
real
psycho
wandering
around
Dallas,
say,
and the President's
coming.
And we urge you to take precautions,"
protective
custody,
something.
GEMBERLING:
Well,
we've
got to go back now.
There
have
been criticisms
of the FBI for what we call
investigative
deficiencies.
I think
we have
to go back beyond
that.
There
were rules
and guidelines
that
the FBI operated
under
at that
time
as to what
kind
of information
was disseminated
to police
departments,
other
'
agencies
of the government.
The Church
Committee
has well
documented
in their
report
that
Oswald
did not fit
the criteria
at that
time,
even though
he was a defector,
or attempted
to defect,
for us to
or the police
department
that
this
man was
notify
Secret
Service
in Dallas
and might
be an individual
they'd
want to watch.
Now, when we come down to the nitty-gritty,
I agree
that
the criteria
was wrong
at that
time;
and it was changed
immediately,
I think,
the Warren
Commission
-- before
the Warren
Report
was even
issued.
Dallas

FBI

SUSSKIND:
office...

GEMBERLING:

Was that
That

fact
still

of
would

his

visit
not

have

and

threat

made

him

to
come

the
under

'.
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that

cat

--

if

the

SUSSKIND:
Commission

Warren

version
Should
report?

SUSSKIND:
GEMBERLING:
The FBI has
SUSSKIND:
GEMBERLING:
I was not in

I mean

the

note...

it have
Instead...

Yes,

GEMBERLING:

wrong.

of

by all
Edgar

. ..J.

been

relayed,

that

on

Hoover

ordered

it

Hostie,
according
the -- oh, it was placed
testimony
reads.

in

the

it

destroyed.

was

destroyed

was

destroyed?

I don't
know.
I don't
that
aspect
of it.

l

to

means.

The fact
that
that
note
admitted
it was wrong.
Who ordered

fact,

to the testimony,
his work box,

know.

I was not

received
I think
is

there.

the note
from
the way the

Who ordered
it destroyed
and who physically
All
right.
destroyed
it?
I think
Hostie
says he was told
to flush
it down the
I
wasn't
there
to
see
that
and
I
never
knew
what
the
contents
john.
of the note were.
'I learned
of it in 1975,
when it came out in the
newspapers.
agent
in
you order

SUSSKIND:
. . . threat
charge
of that
city
that
man detained?

was made to a city,
and you
and the President
was coming,

were the
would

GEMBERLING:
Under
the criteria
now, we would
notify
the
police
department.
If the version
that
he threatened
to blow up
the police
department
and FBI, we would most certainly
take action.
We would
notify
the police
department,
we'd notify
a lot
of other
people.
And he would
probably
be interviewed.
SUSSKIND:
GEMBERLING:

Today

you'd

That's

be very

right.

sensible,

And here

but
we're

back
getting

then...
into

hindsight.
The fact
is J. Edgar Hoover
got off
a nemorandum
HARRIS:
to some of his people
in October
of 1964 in which
he serverely
criticized
agent
after
agent
for their
lack
of aggressiveness
in
looking
into
Oswald
prior
to the assassination,
and felt
that
in
some way the entire
credibility
of the organization
he had worked
so hard
to build
up was really
being
jeopardized.
And plenty
of
people
were transferred.
And Hoover
himself...
case.

SCOTT:
But it's

. . . the
interesting

FBI

record
is the worst
at all
that
the Warren
Commission

in this
heard
a
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report
from another
source
that
this
same agent
Hostie,
was in Oswald's
notebook.
And they then
looked
at the
that
had come over
with
the contents
with
the names in
and lo and behold,
all
the names are in there
notebook,
one,
the name of agent
Hostie.

his name
FBI file
Oswald's
except

GEMBERLING:
I want to explain
that,
because
I have firsthand knowledge
of this.
During
the start
of the investigation,
we
We
were
going
to
identify
every
had this
complete
address
book.
I directed
an agent
to pre-pare
an
person
in that
address
book.
office
memorandum
to set out leads,
and I told
him,
"You put everything
in there.
We don't
know who it is,
but we've
got to send out
a lead.
Put it in there."
We knew

We knew who Hostie
the license
number

was.
of our

We knew the
bureau
car.

address

of

our

office.

s
All
right.
In my first
report
written
immediately
after
that,
I take
all
of the pages of that
memorandum,
and we at this
time were putting
everything
on multiliths
so we could
run off
a
lot
of copies.
I put -- merely
change
the front
sheet
to a regular
page of paper,
use all
of those
pages that
had been typed;
and that
was strictly
an administrative
decision
because
we had typists
and
stenos
swamped with
material.
My immediate
next
report
that
was
and I think
it was in February,
written,
contained
the parts
that
were not in the previous
report.

all

there

No attempt
to
if the people
SLJSSKIND:

conceal,
cover
know where
to

We'll

come

*

right

up, or
look.

anything

else.

.

It's

back.

*

*

SUSSKIND:
Now let's
take up a particularly
puzzling
series
of incidents.
just
ahead of the assassination
in 1963,
In September,
he made a visit
to Mexico
City
and he visited
the Cuban Embassy and
the Soviet
Embassy,
and his purpose
was to get permission
to go back
to the Soviet
Union
via
Havana.
Did
that

period

the
of

CIA
time?

have

those

embassies

under

surveillance

.

during

PHILLIPS:
Well,
you're
putting
me on the spot,
David,
because
I'm an ex-intelligence
officer
and one of those
who signed
a secrecy
agreement.
However,
I think
it's
safe
to say that
in
any major
country
in the world
where
there's
a Soviet
Embassy and
a Cuban Embassy,
yes;
and in this
particular
case there
was.
made
from

ANDERSON:
It went beyond
that.
It went beyond
that.
He
a telephone
call
-- Lee Harvey
Oswald made a telephone
call
the Cuban Embassy to the Soviet
Embassy,
and we got the con-

~_.

.
. _.._ -.-_-
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..

versation

from

both

HARRIS:

embassies.
Who destroyed

that

tape,

the

tape

CIA

had

of

that

telephone

call?
ANDERSON:

It

was destroyed...

SUSSKIND:

Did

ANDERSON:

It

SUSSKIND:

Why did

you
was

have

it

or

destroyed
you

the

by the

CIA.

the

tape

destroy

it?

of

that

m.

telephone

call?
I used to be stationed
in Mexico,
and I
PHILLIPS:
Well,
"Former
CIA Man Stationed
Here Confirms
can see big headlines:
That's
something
I can't
do.
This
and That."
.
I will
say this,
however.
In such an operation
in any
listening
devices
and you have tapes,
large
city,
where
you're
using
an embassy
with
11 lines,
13
you may be covering
an installation,
and you do it all
day long.
And so soon you have
a room
lines,
So you take those
tapes
and you transcribe
filled
with
tapes.
what is important,
put it on paper,
put it in the file,
and erase
a huge auditorium
filled
with
Otherwise
you' d soon have
the tapes.
tapes.
SUSSKIND:
But the tape of a defector,
wouldn't
Lee Harvey
Oswald
all
along
the line,
It's
sort
of like
or do something
about
it?
minutes
in the Nixon
tapes.
[Confusion
tures
Harvey

must

of

There

SUSSKIND:

None.

PHILLIPS:

None.

SUSSKIND:

Lee

'

with
the career
of
you save that
tape
the missing
18 l/2

had
of

was no picture

the embassies
bugged.
people
entering?
taken

in

Mexico

Picof

Lee

ANSON:
That's
the problem,
because
the embassies
at that
time
were under
continuous
photographic
surveillance.
Okay?
The
CIA did come up with
a picture
that
it claimed
was Lee -- was it
Henry?
SCOTT:

.

voices]

You obviously
SUSSKIND:
have been taken,
right,

PHILLIPS:
Oswald.

._

Henry
As six

Oswald.
feet

tall.

He was

in

fact...

'_
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And he was

ANDERSON:
SUSSKIND:
built

Athetically
built.
is two
admitted
he is.
everyone

--

obviously

He was 35 years
he was slender

not

old
and

Oswald.

-- he was actually
24.
small
and not athletically

And very
little
hair.
You see, the
ANSON:
Who
is
this
fellow?
The
questions
in this:
I'd
like
that
they didn't
know who he was.
Secondly,
why did you catch
Oswald if you're
who came in and out of those
two embassies?
Here it
pictures

PHILLIPS:
It takes

anything.

goes,
the
24 hours

invincible
a day and

it

quest
-- there
CIA later
to know who
photographing

CIA.
It
always

can do
works.

Now, let met tell
you what happened
in Mexico.
Two
events
were put together
by a person
whose job it was to sort
of
watch
,the radar
screen,
and two things
were put together.
First,
the fact
that
a person
-- and we're
talking
about
that
heavy-set
fellow
-- was photographed
because
of interest
in him and because
he frequented
the area
around
the Soviet
Embassy.
I'm trying
to
word this
as carefully
as I can.
I'm sure you understand.
A
second
thing
was put with
that.
So, someone put -- and the second
thing
being
a contact
made with
the Soviet
Embassy,
not necessarily
a visit,
a contact.
ANDERSON:
the
did
but

book,
you about

PHILLIPS:
and that
that
is
SCOTT:

PHILLIPS:
said,
"That
part
minute."
SCOTT:
PHILLIPS:
don't
arose

was

a telephone

call.

PHILLIPS:
So, those
two things
happening
at just
about
same time were incorrectly
put together,
and the person
who
it thought
they were putting
together
one and one to make two,
it wouldn't
make two.
They were two separate
events.
SCOTT:

my

It

Why did

you

describe

him

as Lee

Henry

Oswald?

Well,
I described
him as Lee Henry
Oswald
in
was wrong.
And one of the people
who can tell
a gentleman
who wrote
a book review
named Koch?
Carl
of

Hoak?
Hoak.
He wrote
Dave Phillips's

Neither
Well,

do

I,

I was

I'm

a letter
to someone
book,
I don't
believe

else
and
for one

afraid.

wrong.

I'll
tell
you what you said
in your book,
if you
SCOTT:
want to tell
us.
You said
that
the name Lee Henry
Oswald
because
the message
was sent by one of the officers'
wives

. .
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..
and that
sentation.

she misheard
something
and it was in her
Is that
correct?
That's
what you said.
PHILLIPS:

I said

that

and

I now

think

phonetic
it's

repre-

wrong.

SCOTT:
Know why it's
wrong?
It's
because
the CIA
opened
a file
on a man they chose
to call
Lee Henry
Oswald back
in 1960,
and they made little
mistakes,
four
separate
pieces
of
misinformation
about
this
man, so that
he could
not be traced
and
so that
if the FBI said,
"DO you have any CIA-generated
material
about
Lee Harvey
Oswald?"
the CIA could
say with
a straight
face,
"No,
we don't,"
because
they didn't;
it was Lee Henry
Oswald.
ANDERSON:
Well,
the only
comment
I have seen my FBI
I've
seen my CIA file.
say that
there
are approximately
four
errors
both ,files.
So it's
not entirely...
SCOTT:
and
not
and
out
even
four

--

secrets.

Well,
he was a defector
to the Soviet
Union,
ANDERSON:
I was embarrassing
to the Richard
Nixon
Administration.
I'm
quite
sure which
one they may have been more interested
in,
from the great
effort
that
was made to find
I rather
suspect,
who my sources
were and what I was doing,
that
they might
have
had a greater
interest
in me.
Nevertheless,
I found
at least
errors
per page.

ate.
standing.

The plain
fact
And that
doesn't

had all
coming
pictures

is that
these
raw
mystify
me; that's

ANSON:
Dave Phillips,
Who was the husky
PHILLIPS:

there

. . .military

I would
have on it
file.
And I would
on every
page of

_'

I don't

files
normal

we still
have
fellow?
Can you
know,

and

are not very
procedure.
two
tell

I don't

questions
me?

accur-

.

out-

believe...

ANSON:
And secondly,
after
the assassination,
you
these
pictures
around
of people
you were photographing
in and out of the embassies.
Did you go back through
and find
out if Oswald
was there?
PHILLIPS:
I went back through
hundreds
of
was not a picture
taken
of Lee Harvey
Oswald.

pictures,

still
the
and

ANSON:
See, I'm afraid
I have more confidence
in the
Central
Agency's
efficiency
than you do, because
you seem to have
made the most extraordinary
string
of errors
when it came to this
young
fellow,
Lee Harvey
Oswald:
didn't
interview
him when he
got off
the boat,
managed
somehow to miss his picture
when he
was in Mexico
City,
didn't
take any notice
of him at all.
I just
think
it's
an extraordinary
record.
.

:

.. ..

.

--

._ _ ._
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Well,
PHILLIPS:
on the contrary.
The CIA in Mexico
City
found
out that
there
was this
strange
man there
some weeks before
They knew where
he went.
They knew who he talked
the assassination.
They advised
other
segments
of the government,
before
the assasto.
the [unintelligible]
travel
service,
advised
other
sination,
the FBI,
people
that
there
was a strange
man in Mexico
before
the assassinThat's
not inefficiency,
that's
efficiency.
ation.
ANSON:

And

then

after

the

assassination...

HARRIS:
But they only mention
the
Soviet
Embassy.
That's
not efficiency,
Mr. Phillips.
They only mention
the Soviet
Embassy
before
the assassination.
After
the assassination,
we learned
about
the Cuban Embassy.
That is not efficiency.
ANSON:
Then after
the assassination,
we have the Mexicans
doing
their
own investigation
of Lee Harvey
Oswald.
That's
handled
by the Ministry
of the Interior,
which
at that
time is headed
up by
who later
becomes
the President
of Mexico,
but at
Luis
Echeverria,
that
time was on your
payroll,
was he not?
PHILLIPS:
ANSON:

He was not.
Extraordinary.

SUSSKIND:

All

right,

you've

had

an answer

to

your

ques-

tion.
But let me ask you this.
Was it the policy
of your bureau
to notify
the relevant
other
agencies,
the
Secret
Service,
that,
considering
the President
of the United
States
would
soon be in
Dallas,
"There's
a very
strange
and dangerous,
potentially
dangerous
man .I'
PHILLIPS:
Not the Secret
Service,
because,
being
out of
the country,
that
would
be the job of the FBI or one of the other
departments
to relay
through
to them.
But in this
case,
the news
that
Oswald
was in Mexico
before
the assassination
was passed
to
the State
Department,
the FBI,
Immigration
and Naturalization,
and
I think
one other
agency.
HARRIS:
of

ONI.

You asked

ONI for

photographs,

as a matter

fact.

actually

SCOTT:
So the
from ON1 files
HARRIS:

men came

PHILLIPS:
down from...

photograph
eight
days

That's
I wish

of Lee
before

Harvey
Oswald
was
the assassination.

right.
that

"

I could

say more.

When the

gentle-

.
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SUSSKIND:

Do you

know

more?

PHILLIPS:

I know

a great

deal

more.

When the gentlemen
came down after
the assassination
from
I testified
before
Senator
the commission,
I talked
to them.
The current
House AssassinSchweiker
during
the Senate
probe.
I testified
ations
Conmittee
has been going
now about
nine months.
giving
the kind
of detail
that
for
10 hours
before
that
committee,
would
make it much easier
to explain
my position
here.
But obviously
I can't...
ANDERSON:
why can not
mittee,
investigation?

If you could
you give
it

give
the details
to
to the public,
which

-

a House corn-'
paid
for that

PHILLIPS:
Well,
as you know, Mr. Anderson,
there
is going
to be's
-- there
are going
to be public
hearings
later.
But to
I would
have to describe
in detail
the
give
it to the public,
internal
workings
of a CIA station
overseas,
and that
I don‘t
feel
that
I should
do.
HARRIS:
restraint
inhibited
clear
picture
of
alone.

But,
Mr. Phillips,
you do understand
how all
this
the commissioners
themselves
of having
a really
what had taken
place;
for instance,
in Mexico

John McCloy last
year,
and he's
a man
Now, I interviewed
who has been close
to American
intelligence
responsibilities
practically
his entire
career.
And he told
me at his home that
he
realized
now that
the commissioners
themselves,
so much information
was withheld
from them.
Sir,
I'm not trying
PHILLIPS:
I'm not saying
even that
there
wasn't
a
I don't
know.
What I am saying
is that
conclusions
based on some sort
shred
of
before.
SUSSKIND:

There

are

still

to defend
conspiracy
we should
evidence,

unanswered

the commission.
involved,
because
be reaching
these
as someone
said

questions,

mysteries,

perplexities...
not

a

PHILLIPS:
single
shred

dence
that
ought
not
evidence,
shaking

of

There
are
evidence.

hundreds

of

unanswered

questions,

and

ANDERSON:
I see no reason,
if you have
any important
eviyou've
given
the committee,
I see no reason
why you
to be able
to discuss
it here.
Was there
any important
or is this
just
trivia,
the 10 hours?

PHILLIPS:
that
would

It was not trivia
change
the process

but it was nothing
of that
investigation.

earth.

:

*
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Hold

SUSSKIND:

it.
*

*
lack
of
President
information
got

*

Every
citizen
must be flabbergasted
at the
SUSSKIND:
designed
to
protect
the
coordination
among
the
agencies
of the United
States
and to ferret
out intelligence
And the idea of...
and to make effective
use of that.
. . . it's

GEMBERLING:
volume.

this

very

difficult,

especially

SUSSKIND:
If the Warren
Commission
which
in its
own way committed
X
on the FBI,
relied
on the CIA, which
made mistakes,
even
wasn't
it
a major
error
for the Warren
Oswald,
itself
to those
government
agencies
that
may
the sense of errors
of omission
and commission?
you know,
departments.
more than

.when

you've

relied
almost
entirely
number
of goofs,
and
the name of Lee Harvey
Commission
to restrict
have been culpable,
in

GEMBERLING:
But that
was their
decision.
It wasn't
-we get blamed,
the FBI gets blamed,
but they
did other
But I agree
with
you, they used us and relied
on us
anyone
else.
But that
was their
decision,
not ours.

It should
be said -- I'm a critic
SCOTT:
of the Warren
Commission
and I believe
there
was a conspiracy,
but I'd
like
to
say the FBI did a lot
of very,
very
thorough
work.
And also
I
would
say that
in certain
areas
the CIA was very
cooperative,
and
the other
agencies
of government.

.

But very
interestingly,
there
are two areas
where
they
were not cooperative.
The first
was the intelligence
background
of Lee Harvey
Oswald,
and the second
area was the organized
crime
background
of Jack Ruby.
And now that
we find
out that
in this
period,
intelligence...
[Confusion

of

voices]

.

SCOTT:
I just
want to say that
this
was a period
when
the CIA was collaborating
with
organized
crime
to assassinate
Fidel
Castro.
And I know we have different
opinions
around
this
-- and
perhaps
there
is a consensus
among almost
all
of us that
that
was
an extremely
important
piece
of information
for the Warren
Cornmission
to have,
the existence
of actual
collaboration
on assassination
projects.
HARRIS:
after
up .
there

Allen

Dulles

sat

there

day

after

day

after

.

day

day.
SCOTT:
And this
is precisely
the
And the fact
that
they covered
up is,
was something
stiking
down there...

area where
they
to me, evidence

covered
that

.._

.-..
.

.

_

_

.-

_ .__.__
b

-

_..
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Let's
SUSSKIND:
he
was
killed
in
the
o=,
men know each
other
prior
according
to your...
not

He killed
come to what you've
just
said.
Did the two
police
station
by Jack Ruby.
to that
fateful
day,
or did they not,
There's

SCOTT:
I'm going
to sound like
David
Phillips.
a shred
of evidence
that
they knew each other.

ANDERSON:
I have a possible
insight
into
it.
I broke
the
story
about
the CIA's
attempt
to assassinate
Castro
and I.investigated
it very
thoroughly,
and I can now say that
one of the sources
was John Roselli.
It took
a long
time,
a matter
of years,
to get
a few facts
out of him,
a little
at a time.
John Roselli
told
me
that
Lee Harvey
Oswald
-- excuse
me.
He suggested
that
Lee Harvey
Oswald
might
have
been linked
to the Cuban -- Havana
underworld.
He suggested
that.
He said
positively
that
Jack Ruby had close
ties
yith
Santos
Traficanti
and the Mafia
in Havana
and would have
responded
to orders
from that
Mafia.
SCOTT:

Of course,

Mafia

the

was no longer

--

in

Havana

.

in

'63.
over

the

ANDERSON:
Santos
Havana
underworld,
SCOTT:
contacts.

Corsican

Traficanti
even after

He had contacts
These were

in
not

still
had certain
he left
it.

Havana
but
U.S. Mafia.

these

control
were

French

ANDERSON:
My information
comes from John Roselli,
who
directed
the assassination
attempt.
He said that
he got his help
from
Santos
Traficanti.
He said
it was Santos
Traficanti
who set
him up with
the assassins,
with
the contacts
in Havana.
I believe
Roselli
knew who he was dealing
with.
HARRIS:

. . . one

of

the

reasons

why they

were

so spectacularly

unsuccessful.
Are

we on,

SUSSKIND:
Mafia
sinate
Ruby's

by the
Yes,

way?

of

course

we’re

on.

I'm lost.
If Ruby had connections
with
the Mafia
and the
had been engaged
by the
CIA, and this
is now a fact,
to assasor attempt
to assassinate
Castro,
didn't
succeed,
then isn't
connection
with
the Mafia
of very
pertinent
interest.

HARRIS:
Well,
I think
it is.
For instance,
George
Crile,
who is a very
investigative
reporter,
wrote
a series
of interesting
articles
in which
he suggested
the possibility
that
part
of organized
crime
was cooperating
with
Mr. Castro.
And he suggested
that
Mr.
Santos
Traficanti
himself
had cooperated
with
Fidel
Castro,
probably
on the advice
of Meyer Lansky.
In other
words,
people
in crime
could

'
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recognize
that
Mr. Castro
was in fact
here
to stay.

was not

just

a fly-by-night

opeation;

he

Ruby made one trip
to Cuba in 1959.
Now, we know that
One
of the things
that
researchers
like
myself
and Peter
Scott
were
always
upset
over
was that
we could
never
see Jack Ruby's
passport..
This
is an example
of something
that
is restricted,
and perhaps
may
be restricted
until
the year
2039,
when,
we're
told,
so many documents
will
then come to light.

-

Now, to speculate.
It is possible
that
if Mr. Traficanti
was in fact
cooperating
with
Mr. Castro
-- and God knows organized
crime
had much to fear
from the Kennedy
brothers
-- it is possible
that
there
may have been a cooperation
between
an element
of organin New Orleans,
ized
crime,
not Mr. Marcello
not the Gambinos
in...
CIA

SUSSKIND:
Castro...

to,kill

HARRIS:
in the

laboration

If

Unsuccessfully.
history
of

SUSSKIND:
we can't
kill

"Well,

organized

crime

the

All
right.
Castro.

There
HARRIS:
always
had information,
as to what to expect
in
Cuba itself.

was cooperating

It's
world.

the

most

unsuccessful

Then they
turned
Let's
become agents

is every
reason
to
solid
information,
the way of attacks,

with

bar

owner?

who

had

the

said,

believe
that
Castro
has
from the Bay of Pigs on,
either
on himself
or on
you believe
bartender,
and anger

GEMBERLING:
I would
believe
that
theory.
I have seen
to indicate
that
that
was the reason.
I have seen no
evidence
to indicate
that
he was involved,
so to speak,
extent
whatsoever
in organized
crime.
ANSON:

Dallas

col-

around
and
of Castro"?

SUSSKIND:
Can I ask this
question?
Do any of
that
Jack Ruby was a local
gangster,
so-called,
a local
ran a bar,
who out of grief
for
the loss of the President
at his killer
just
shot him dead?
evidence
credible
to any

the

Are

you

saying

GEMBERLING:
He ran
a quick
temper.
ANSON:
police?

Federal

HARRIS:
Bureau

How about

he
a strip

the

How about
the
of Investigation?

fact
fact

was nothing
joint
that
that

more

there

and

than

just

a

he was a man

he was an informant
he was

..

an informant

for
for

the

.
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He was

GEMBERLING:
ANSON:
and

this

Potential

not

an informant.

informant.

GEMBERLING:
is documented,

He was being
the number

considered
of times.

HARRIS:

you

Warren

Did

tell

the

in

--

and

Commission?

you most

certainly

certainly

GEMBERLING:
is.

Jack Ruby
over
there
intelligence

ANDERSON:
And when you say that
you
was connected
with
organized
crime,
and talking
to Stantos
Traficanti?
report5
myself.

i

the

fact

It's

GEMBERLING:
I have
that
he talked
with

not seen
somebody,

he was contacted,

is

-i

it

most

have no evidence
that
the fact
that
he was
Now, I've
seen the

that.
I don't
doubt
I think,
is merely...

that

he --

ANDERSON:
Would you accept,
say, if John Roselli
had been
your
informant
instead
of mine and Johnny
Roselli
had said
to the
"Jack
Ruby was one of our boys,"
FBI,
would
you have considered
that
to be authoritative?
in
he

itself
said

a PCI,
started

GEMBERLING:
does not...
ANDERSON:
to me.
ANSON:
a potential
traveling

We would
Well,

have

that's

Is

it just
criminal
to Havana?

what

[unintelligible]
happened

a coincidence
informant,
at
Is that
just

to
with

me.

it,

but

that

That's

what

that
you took him on as
exactly
the time that
Ruby
coincidence?

may be a true
statement
that
GEMBERLING:
I don't
-- that
I'm not that
familiar
with
his case.
But I think
it's
docuhe was.
mented
the number
of times
he was approached
by this
agent,
and he
wasn't
producing
any information.
Now, if he had information,
he
wasn't
giving
it to us.
had

It
SCOTT:
stopped
traveling
GEMBERLING:
SUSSKIND:

was terminated.
to Havana.
It

was

We have

terminated,
to

*

to

Mr.

SUSSKIND:
Traficanti,

It

was terminated

he

right.

pause.
*

An ordinary
who is one

after

of

*

bartender
really
the kingpins
in

doesn't
have
the American

access
organ-

*
.
..
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ized
crime
on him are
obviously

and

society,
extensive,
GEMBERLING:
reasons.

SUSSKIND:
Giancana
and if you
you certainly
died,
GEMBERLING:
SUSSKXND:

continues
I take it,

to
Mr.

I wouldn't
I wouldn't

be to this
Traficanit,

want to
be allowed

day.
FBI

comment
to...

on

Your
files.
that,

Well,
if you had a permanent
tail
had it on Mr. Gambino
in New York,
must have had one on Mr. Traficanti,.
I would

say

that's

a good

files
for

on Sam
who recently

assumption.

Okay.

Well,
David
there
are some people
who believe
that
HARRIS:
the reason
Sam Giancana
and Roselli
were exec.uted
was not that
they
would
have gone on telling
more about
the government's
coopeation
with
organized
crime
to eliminate
Fidel
Castro.
Under
sufficient
pressure,
they might
have told
about
the section
of organized
crime
that
in fact
cooperated
with
Fidel
Castro.
than

what

Therefore,
can have
evidence

GEMBERLING:
they do.

What

they

might

have

done

is

a lot

different

SUSSKIND:
Now, I just
want to come back to the point.
Jack Ruby is no ordinary
minor
league
thug,
because
he
access
to some of the top figures,
and you have all
that
in your
file.
This

SCOTT:
SUSSKIND:

goes

back,

incidentally,

. . . considering

him

to

It's

1946.

as an informant.

not...

Why?

GEMBERLING:
The main reason
we would
have considered
him
be for the reason
that
he might
have a link
with
organized
and that
being
in the nightclub,
strip
business,
he would
have
-there
would
be people
frequenting
there
that
we would be
have associations
there
that
we would be
interested
in, he would
interested
in.
But the contacts,
whatever
number
it was, nine
or
ten,
were not productive.
would
crime,

Now,
us everything,
have

SCOTT:
interested

I don't
mean to
that
he didn't
His
you?

GEMBERLING:
that
he’s
not
telling
agent
time
and money
us the
time of day.

trips

to

say that
just
know something.
Havana.

. . . these
contacts
us anything,
we're
to keep contacting

because
he didn't
I don't
know.

Wouldn't

his

prior
to that
not willing
somebody
that

trips

to

tell
Havana

are such
to waste
isn't
giving
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We all
agree
that
you terminated
this
connection,
but
SCOTT:
the point
is that
Castro
had driven
the American
Mafia
out of Havana,
He jailed
Mr. Traficanti.
So that
the
including
Mr. Traficanti.
situation
you had in 1960,
when organized
crime
wasa
very
good way.
including
assassination
agents...
to infiltrate
into
Havana,
tinuously

HARRIS:
. . .many
in touch...

people

from

his

organization,

he was con-

SCOTT:
A lot of French
Corsicans
stayed
in Havana.
And the
best
public
record
we have
here
is the Federal
Bureau
of Narcotics,
which
recorded
the contacts
between
the Traficanti
organization
on
the mainland
and three
very
top-level
French
Corsicans
in Havana.
Well,
to suggest
that
Fidel
Castro.

I think
French

it's
very,
Corsicans

very
bad
in Havana

journalism
for people
are somehow agents
of

.

SUSSKIND:
Well,
I'm more interested
in the fact
of the
Did you alert
the Dallas
police
on the
FBI office
in Dallas.
comings
and goings
and associations
of Jack Ruby with
top figures
Because
he
was
a
crony
of
the
police.
in the Mafia?
He hung
around
there.
because
I
mant.
All
investigation
criminal
were made
the agent

GEMBERLING:
1 really
can't
answer
that
question;
it's
don't
really
know.
I did not handle
Ruby as an inforI remember
was in the coordinating
of the assassination
that
we did make available
file
on the potential
informant
and showing
the contents
that
he was.
Efforts
because
we thought
he might
have information,
and then
closed
it because
he didn't
produce.

ANDERSON:
David,
I think
I probably
ought
to add at least
this
much intelligence,
and I don't
know whether
it's
-- how reliableit is.
But John Roselli
did suggest
very
strongly
to me that
Jack
Ruby had knocked
off
Lee Harvey
Oswald
on the orders
of the mob.
I asked why he would
do it,
Of course,
and he'd
say because
the mob
had something
to do with
the assassination
of John F. Kennedy.
he did not say flatly
that
he knew this
to be the
Now,
case,
but he did say to me that
he believed
this
to be the case,
and he suggested
it strongly,
and he said that
he did know about
the ties
between
Jack Ruby and Santos
Traficanti.
And it is an
interesting
fact
that
-- because
he was talking
to me and people
knew that
he was talking
to me and some of his friends
knew that
he was talking
to me.
It's
an interesting
fact
that
when John
Roselli
disappeared,
his
friends
did not call
the FBI,
they did
not call
the Miami
police,
they called
me.
They obviously
thought
that
it had something
to do with
his discussions
with
me.
They
called
and said,
"John
is missing."
MAN:

Do you

suspect

this?

I

-'
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I don't
know.
I just
know that
Johnny
Roselli
ANDERSON:
he was very
reluctant
to talk,
I
was talking
to me, I know that
know that
it had taken
years
to get him to say things,
and I know
At no time did he
that
he was beginning
to talk
along
this
line.
He
said,
"This
is
what I think
might
"This
is
what
happened."
say,
have happened."
SUSSKIND:
want to kill

Mafia

You have
President

ANDERSON:

All

SUSSKIND:

What

to have
Kennedy?

right.

This

did

he reply

Well,
ANDERSON:
Bob Kennedy
had
the mob.
General
in the history
of

asked
is

him

why.

Why would

the

what...
to

that?

the Kennedys
had been cracking
down on
done more to hurt
the mob than
any Attorney
They had motive.
the United
States.

l

But John Roselli
explained
this
possiblity
-- and, again,
only
a possibility.
He didn't
say he knew this.
But he said,
"We
tried
six times
to knock off
Castro."
He says,
"Castro
caught
our
boys."
He says,
"I would
have to assume that
they tortured
them."
In fact,
I understand
that
they
were tortured.
He said,
"It
is
part
of the Latin
American
sense of irony
to use the same people
against
those
who had sent
who are after
you and have it backfire
them after
you."
He says,
"I think
that
might
have been what happened."
didn't

I'm only
reporting.
I don't
even
say it was.
He said
that

SCOTT:
Giancana
when it
Church
Committee?
before

HARRIS:
a federal...
SUSSKIND:

Did
was

Roselli
speak
announced
that

The

only

Did

you

know
this

whether
was his

to you about
he was going

man ever

to

believe

it,

be murdered

the
to

it was.
speculation.
shooting
testify
before

He
of Sam
to the

appearing

Jack?

ANDERSON:
There
are a lot of strange
coincidences,
David,
a lot
of -- and that's
all
I can report.
We did have six attempts
upon Castro
by the Mafia.
There's
no question
about
that.
They
occurred
in 1963.
There's
no -- the last
ones did,
the last
one
in March of 1963.
We know that
the Mafia
was called
off.
We know
that
the CIA continued
to try to knock off
Castro.
And we know
that
in September
-- 1 think
it was September
7th of 1963,
that
Castro
called
the local
Associated
Press man in Havana
and said,
"I've
got something
important
to say tonight
and I'm going
to be
saying
it at the Brazilian
Embassy,'
a man named Martin.
Martin
showed
up, and essentially
-- the Associated
Press man.
Essentially,
what Castro
said was, "I'm
aware that
there
have been plots
on the

.

:--

- .
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lives
of high
Cuban officials.
play
at this
game and that
not be safe."

I want you to know
American
officials

even

It was three
months
after
was shot by,
that
John F. Kennedy
who had been to the Cuban Embassy
had been active
in the pro-Castro
Now,
add

up

I'm

to.

these
not

ANSON:

are all
sure.

three
months
after
that
that,
allegedly,
Lee Harvey
Oswald,
in Mexico
City
just
before,
who
movement
just
before.

coincidences.

Hold

it,

Bob,

I don't

know

and

we'll

come right

*

*

SUSSKIND:
the "Castro
think
first

can
may

what

they

Jack...

SUSSKIND:
.

that
two
themselves

Okay,

Robert

back

to

you.

*

Anson.

ANSON:
All
right,
Jack.
What we've
did it"
school
of thought,
it is
of all
that
ought
to be established.

been talking
pure
speculation.

about,
I

Secondly,
I think
you have
to consider
the political
background
that
we're
operating
in in 1963.
The fact
of the matter
is that
there
is not a shred
of evidence
that
suggests
that
John
F. Kennedy,
at that
time,
was directing
the assassination
attempts
against
Fidel
Castro.
On the contrary,
there's
a lot
of evidence
that
suggests
that
the Kennedy
government
and the Castro
government
were then
engaged
in trying
to put back together
relations
between
the two countries.
And in fact
Bill
Atwood,
who was one of our
representatives
at the United
Nations
in Cuba -- at the United
Nations,
had met with
the Cuban Ambassador
in New York and the
Ambassador
passed
word that
Castro
was interested
in a rapprochement.
Atwood
relayed
this
information
back to Bob Kennedy,
and
from there
it went to John Kennedy,
and Kennedy
said,
"Go ahead
with
it."

sinate
you'll

SUSSKIND:

Well,

[Confusion

of

ANDERSON:
Castro,
and
let me.

it

why

were

we trying

to

assassinate

Castro?

voices]

The plain
fact
is absolutely

is
--

that
we were
I"11
answer

trying
your

to assasquestion
if

ANSON: 'Just
let me make one quick
point.
When you say,
"We were
trying
to,"
does that
mean the United
States
Government
or does that
mean the Central
Intelligence
Agency?
And I think
fact
of the matter
is there's
a great
big difference
between
the two.
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gence
CIA

Somebody

SUSSKIND:
Agency.

ANSON:
I think
operates
illegally,

gives

orders

to

the

the Church
Committee
on its
own more often

Central

established
than...

Intellithat

the

I take
absolute
exception
to that.
The Church
PHILLIPS:
Report
states
very
clearly
that
what they
found
was that
the CIA,
over
a period
of 29 years
-- 28 years,
was indeed
following
the
dictates
of the various
Administrations.
case,
they
found
that
there
was
SCOTT:
. . . particular
a CIA assassination
plot
against
Castro
in the second
half
of 1963,
and they asked Richard
Helms,
"Did
either
John F. Kennedy
or Robert
And the next
Kennedy
order
you to do this?"
and he answered,
"No."
thing
that
he was asked,
"And then why were your men going
to Cuban
and representing
themselves
agents,
who were probably
double
agents,
as personal
representatives
of Bobby Kennedy,
when Bobby Kennedy
had
never
given
them any authorization?"
And Richard
ANDERSON:
by thi
time
this
comes out,
he's
So I don't
know how much...
ANSON:

But

put

yourself

Helms is
probably
in

the

about
been
position

to be indicted,
indicted,
for
of

Fidel

or
perjury.
Castro.

ANDERSON:
Let me tell
you what the facts
are,
if you'd
There
is no possibility
that
this
could
have
like
to know them.
been conducted
without
the knowledge
of the Kennedys.
John F.
Kennedy
actually
appointed
his brother
Bob to go into
the CIA and
to turn
it upside-down,
to look
at everything.
There
is evidence
that
I have gotten
personally
from people
inside
the CIA that
in
fact
Bob Kennedy
was
completely
aware
of this
plot.
There
is no
evidence
that
I've
been able
to get that
John F. Kennedy
knew about
it.
But it
seems entirely
illogical
that
Bob Kennedy
would
not tell
his brother
about
it.
Bob Kennedy
did know about
it.
When John F. Kennedy
was
the first
person
to reach
Bob Kennedy's
side was John
assassinated,
Now, John McCone was not a family
friend.
McCone.
This
isn't
a
time
when the head of the CIA would
be calling
upon Bobby Kennedy
to console
him.
There
was another
purpose
for it.
People
who
were close
to Bobby Kennedy
said that
he went into
a deep funk,
a
Now,
period
of great
grief.
that's
natural.
But they
said they
knew Bobby Kennedy
and it was not natural.
They said that
his
grief
was much deeper
and much greater
than would
have been normal.
John
side,
this

gets
into
the real
of speculation.
Now,’ this
But you had
McCone,
the head of the CIA, rushing
over
to Bob Kennedy's
spending
three
hours
with
him,
letting
nobody
else
in during
period,
and you have
this
deep depression
that
followed.

.
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Wasn't
I raised
the question
when I first
broke
this
story:
this
grief
as a result
of Bob Kennedy
knowing
that
he had had someAnd
that
at least
he had
condoned
it?
thing
to do with
this
plot,
didn't
it also
have
something
to do with
the possibility
that
he
felt
it had backfired
and that
he himself
may have
therefore
had
something
to do with
this
brother's...
grotesque

Well,
ANSON:
speculation.

upon

ANDERSON:
Now, it

fact.

SCOTT:

It's

once

again,

Jack,

That is neither
is speculation,

wild
but

based

that

is

nor
it

and,

grotesque.
based
upon

is

on speculation

wild

by John

I think,
It's
fact.

based
:

Roselli.

PHILLIPS:
When I have
some fact,
eyewitness.
When the
I was sitting
there
after
that
last
message
Bay 01 Pigs
failed,
from the beach,
coming
from people
I knew,
and I was there
when
Bobby Kennedy
came in in shirtsleeves.
And he came over
there
to
turn
the place
upside-down.
ANDERSON:

That's

correct.
.

PHILLIPS:
But what happened
was that
he fell
in love
with
secret
operations.
Every
Foreign
Service
official
that
went to
Latin
America
for the next
few years
took
Bobby's
course
in counterAnd during
this
period
of assassinations
that
we're
insurgency.
you guys get off
talking
about,
Bobby said
to the CIA, "Why don't
your ass and do something
about
Castro?"
great

SCOTT:
crescendo

But that
was
of operations

ANDERSON:
SCOTT:
ANDERSON:

That's
Until

the
That's

And

1961-62.
against...

when

all

Cuban
when

this

missile
this

I admit

there

was a

occurred.
crisis.

occurred.

SCOTT:
Until
the Cuban missile
crisis.
And then they
had to turn
these
things
off,
because
now the Soviet
Union was
involved,
and the Kennedys
were very
interested
in reaching
some
kind
of understanding
with
the Soviet
Union.
And part
of that
was
the publicly
stated
announcement
that
there
would
be no more operations
mounted
against
Fidel
Castro
from the continental
United
States.
This made the Cuban exiles
extremely
angry,
but it made
it just
suicidal
madness
for Castro
to want to assassinate
the
President,
who had promised
this,
in order
to bring
to power the
Vice President,
who was known
to be much more
in favor
of this
kind
of operations
than
Kennedy
himself
was in 1963.
ANSON:

As long

as we' re

going

to

deal

in

the

realm

of

.
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speculation...
like

to

SUSSKIND:
clear
that

We're
up.

not

in

the

realm

of

speculation.

I'd

that
Attorney
General
Robert
Do you believe,
genuinely,
Kennedy
and/or
his brother,
President
Kennedy,
knew nothing
about
the attempts
of the CIA, with
cooperation
from the Mafia,
to kill
Castro
six times?
ANDERSON:

That

is

wild.

ANSON:
Wait a second.
I think
in 1961
and 1962,
up to
time of the Cuban missile
crisis,
that
the Kennedy
brothers
were doing
everything
conceivable
to get rid
of Castro.
I think
there
is a complete
break,
though,
in that
history
after
the Cuban
missile
crisis,
.
ANDERSON:
But you didn't
cite
that
before.
I mean I
don't
know at what point
the Kennedys
may have withdrawn
from the
project.
I just
know that
they knew about
the project,
and I suspect that
they
knew about
it right
up to the end.
the

There
was a public
announcement
on March 30th,
SCOTT:
1963,
coming
technically
from the State
Department,
but it was
obviously
policy,
that
there
were to be no more of these
kind of
covert
operations
mounted
against
Cuba from the continental
United
Now, they meant
-- and this
is what they did.
States.
They continued
to train
Cubans,
but that
was to go to some other
country,
like
Guatemala
or Nicaragua
or Costa
Rica.
And the CIA would
give
them money,
and the Cubans could
do their
own thing.
But the
United
States
would
not mount another
Bay of Pigs.
SUSSKIND:
*

attempts

SUSSKIND:
on Castro's

Gentlemen,

hold

it.

*

All right,
there
life,"
from the

*

was a declaration,
United
States.

*

"No more

ANSON:
Let me tell
you another
thing
that's
really
simple
and I'm sure all
the American
people
understand
this.
and obvious,
If there
was a conspiracy
to assassinate
the President,
as I believe
there
was, it had to involved
a lot of people
in Dallas,
and particularly
the Dallas
police.
Is anyone
here really
suggesting
that
the KGB or Fidel
Castro
had somehow seized
control
of key elements
in the Dallas
police
force?
That's
crazy.
If there
was a conspiracy,
it was a conspiracy
that
had
at least
to be partly
based
in Dallas.
And that's
why I take what
you said
about
organized
crime
very
seriously
indeed.
And I think
this
should
have been pursued
in '64 by the Warren
Commission,
and

.

.
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.
it

obviously

wasn't.
So that

the Dallas
sination...
And

you

we have

a very

I don't
ANDERSON:
police
force,
in
SCOTT:
can see

interrogated
two days,
that
has

good

case

here

a cover-up.

for

Are
understand
there.
participated
your opinion,

At the very
least,
there
are a lot
of

you

in the cover
up
documents
that...

of

saying
in the
it.,

that
assas-

yes.

as Oswald
lived
and as long
as he was
HARRIS:
. . . as long
by one branch
of the government
after
another
in those
Now,
no notes
were taken,
no tape recordings,
nothing.
always
struck
the American
people
as something
damn odd.

GEMBERLING:
That is really
not extraordinary
if you
.
would
have known and worked
with
Captain
Fritz,
who was the head
I'm not being
critical
of Captain
of the Homicide
Bureau
in Dallas.
but he hardly
ever
took notes,
and he ran the whole
show.
In
Fritz,
he was going
to do the interviewing.
other
words,
in any big case,
I agree
with that.
And it's
unfortunate
that
there
were no tapes.
killed
chief

the
with

SUSSKIND:
No stenographer,
President
of the United
idiosyncrasies.

no tape recording.
States,
and we have

A man has
a police

GEMBERLING:
Right.
I would
like
to make reference
to
David,
here,
because
a man had killed
the
President
of the
that,
and it was nothing
more than a local
crime.
United
States,
Here
our country
was 187 years
old and it was not a violation
of federal
law.
HARRIS:

It

would

have

been

to

kill

a postman

It 'was not a violation
of
GEMBERLING:
-- we at first
only
way the FBI had jurisdiction
be a violation
of the assaulting-a-federal-officer
Burfoot
Sanders,
the U.S. Attorney,
that
Friday
the books.
The President
wasn't
covered.

so,

investigation.
created
the

then

we were directed
by the
And then subsequently,
of
commission.

President
course,

that

day.

federal
law.
The
thought
it might
statute,
but
evening
searched
to
the

conduct
President

.

an

it's
amazing
to me that
now our Congress,
so8 actually,
I hope,
this
House committee
is getting
all
of this
information
that
you people
have alluded
to, especially
Mr. Anderson
there,
and I'm sure
they have it.
And they're
spending
$2 l/2 million
Let's
hope they up with
the answer,
but let's
of taxpayer
money.
don't
come up with
an answer
that
"Well,
we still
think
there
was
but we haven't
been able
to prove
it because
of,"
a conspiracy,
.

..
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say,

"the

FBI

did

this

or

the

CIA

did

this."

And I'd
like
to comment one thing
that
Director
Kelley
of
He made a speech
and he admitted
we had
the FBI said
back in '76.
made mistakes
and that
we were going
to try and not make any more
But he said
some elements
of our society
are pursuing
of them.
the posse while
the outlaws
are shooting
up the saloon.
And if
that's
just
about
what's
happening.
you analyze
that
statement,
as I'm sure every
taxpayer
listening
Now, I'm hoping,
this
program
is hoping,
that
when this
committee,
after
they‘ve
spent
the $2 l/2 million
this
year,
and they'll
probably
spend
some more next
year,
that
they come up with
a solution:
There
was or there
wasn't.
If not,
why not?
HARRIS:
But you do point
out that
the head
bureau*at
the time,
Mr. Hoover,
made it clear,
after
over
the record
of many of the FBI personnel
involved
thing,
and he was furious
at their
performance.
GEMBERLING:
and
FBI

when

And

own

He was.

HARRIS:
He then said
made its
findings,
that
this
forever.
MAN:

of your
looking
in this

to

it's

GEMBERLING:
I retired,
last

still
And
year.

after
case

the commission
would
be held

had
open

debated
by the

open.

it

was

still

open

as of

December

3lst,

SUSSKIND:
A quick
mention
of that
famous
letter,
so-called
letter
written
by Lee Harvey
Oswald
to H.L.
Hunt,
the deceased
oil
billionaire
from Texas,
suggesting
that
they had some working
arrangement
together
and he was requesting
a meeting
on the matter.
[Confusion
was directed

of

GEMBERLING:
to H.L.
SUSSKIND:

voices]
It's
Hunt.

There

never
was

been

established

a letter

to

Mr.

that

that

letter

Hunt.

GEMBERLING:
There
was.
I've
seen the letter.
And there
are,
I think,
several
handwriting
experts,
alleged
experts,
at
least,
that
have said
it was Oswald's
writing.
I don't
think
the
FBI has been firmly
convinced
that
it was his writing.
ANSON:
be.

So it

GEMBERLING:
I don't
know.

might

be

a forgery,

But there
again,
it might
be and it might
not
But I did want to make it clear
that
it was to
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a Mr.
could

And that
is
been to a lot

Hunt.
have

not -of Mr.

that
is
Hunts.

HARRIS
It's
so common
the Cuban Revolutionary
Council
where
Oswald
listed
his address.
in

Are

PHILLIPS:
New Orleans?

which
ticity?

Mr.

you

[Confusion

of

SUSSKIND:
Hunt that

Is that
letter

a rather

common

name,

so it

that
there
was a Mr. Hunt who founded
at 544 Camp Street
in New Orleans,
That sort
of...

suggesting

that

Howard

Hunt

was stationed

voices]
part
of the continuing
was written
to, and the

investigation:
letter's
authen-

GEMBERLING:
Not by the FBI,
to my knowledge.
It wasn't
-this
has come up since
I left,
so I don't
recall
-well,
bf course,
1 don't
know what the FBI is doing
now in connection
with
the investigating,
because
the
House committee
is investiga,ting,
and I don't
know that
they
want the FBI.
You'd
have to talk
to a current
member
of the FBI.
SUSSKIND:

Gentlemen,

*

we must

pause

again.
*

*

Gentlemen,
SUSSKIND:
gone to trial,
would
that
have
pose?
Can you project...

if Lee
cleared

Harvey
Oswald
had lived
up the mystery,
do you

and
sup-

he would
have been freed
if he had a good
ANSON:
Well,
because
the FBI had suppressed
and destroyed
defense
attorney,
evidence.
At least
on appeal,
that
would
have been thrown
right
thanks
to the Federal
Bureau
of Investigation.
out of court,

SCOTT:
I think
it depends
what year it would
come up.
If it would
have
come up in 1976,
when we know just
how widespread
agent
operations
are,
I think
it would
have come out that
Lee Harvey
Oswald
was not his own man, he was an agent
who took orders
from
somebody.
And the question
would
have been then,
who was he taking
orders
from?
And the question
of whether
or not he actually
pulled
a trigger
himself
on that
day,
I think,
would
have been very
seconI personally
think
he did not pull
the trigger.
dary , but
Would
HARRIS:
Would she
her husband?
husband?
Officer
think

PHILLIPS:
Tippit?
he certainly

Marina
have been allowed
to testify
against
have been a government
witness
against
her

Would he have been found
guilty
There
were a number
of eyewitnesses
would
have been found
guilty
of

of
to
that.

killing
that.

I
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.

far

weaker,

ANSON:
even,

No, I think
that
than the case...

and

seven

GEMBERLING:
eyewitnesses

the

ANSON:
shooting?

Well,

GEMBERLING:

who

--

They're

two

case

--

the

eyewitnesses

would

you

named

in

name
the

out they
Yes, but it turns
One was not looking
up at
scene later.

ANSON:
to the shooting.
one came on the
!

There
were
to the...

the

these

Warren

Tippit

case

to

shooting

the

is

eyewitnesses

to

Report.

weren't
eyewitnesses
the time and the other

SUSSKIND:
We're
almost
at the end,
and there
are two
important
questions
that
I'd
like
each of you'to
take
some time
Given
what we know, what do you conclude
about
and comment
on.
Lee Harvey
Oswald?
And will
we ever
know the entire
truthful
story
of what happened?
What

do

you

say,

Jack?

ANDERSON:
Oh, I'm just
confused,
and I always
have been,
and I'm not even sure
it's
ever
going
to be cleared
up.
Even
tonight
we've
had the same people
saying
that
Lee Harvey
Oswald
was sane and normal
and the same people
saying,
"Why didn't
the
FBI do something
about
this
psychotic
and notify
-- and notify
the
Secret
Service?"
We've
had the same people
suggest
that
he might
because
of all
of the peculiar
circumstances
have been a CIA agent,
under
which
he got out of the Marines,
and who also
suggest
that
there
wer equally
peculiar
circumstances
on the Soviet
side,
so
he must have been -- therefore,
we could
-- we have just
as much
evidence
that
he would
have been a KGB agent.
And so we have this
confusion.
are

you

SUSSKIND:
satisfied?

David
Phillips,
Do you believe

high
former
official,
the Warren
Commission

ex-CIA,
Report?

I believe
it,
and I've
taken
this
step.
PHILLIPS:
I've
spent
the last
2 l/2
years
organizing
former
intelligence
people
from all
agencies,
not a very
popular
cause.
These days,
saying
that
you believe
the Warren
Commission
Report
is not very
popular.
But I have
said
that
if I find
the CIA, as an institution,
was
covering
up in that,
I would
call
for the abolishment
of the CIA.
And one final
thing,
David.
I think
there's
a compulsive
tendency
in our country
to suspect
conspiracy
in the face of facts
not easily
understood:
Is it possible
to kill
Camelot
with
a few
bullets?
Do I hear
anyone
say that
there
was a conspiracy
in
those
two cases in California
when two women missed
President
Ford?
That was the difference.
It could
be understood.

...
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SUSSKIND:

Robert

Sam Anson.

I don not think
that
the
ANSON:
had
anything
as
an
organization,
Agency,
I think
the
ation
of President
Kennedy.
the CIA or
duals
who happened
to work for
CIA were involved
in the assassination
is
not believe
that
Lee Harvey
Oswald
acted
definitely
attached
to some intelligence
SUSSKIND:

Robert

Gemberling,

Central
Intelligence
to do with
the assassinquestion
of whether
indivihad a connection
with
the
I do
an open question.
alone,
and that
he was
agency.

former

FBI.

GEMBERLING:
I feel
from 13 years
of seeing
the evidence
that
was compiled,
I think
Oswald did commit
the assassination,
and
I have
seen no credible
evidence
to indicate
that
there
was a conspiracy.
I can't
sit
up here
and say that
there
was none,
but I
would ,love
to see some evidence.
In other
words,
it seems that
those
who accept
it,
no explanation
is necessary;
and those
that
won't
accept
it,
no explanation
will
suffice.
SUSSKIND:
believe
read it

Professor

Scott.

SCOTT:
I'm with
the
the Warren
Report
and
and read
the hearings

90% of the American
people
who do not
I'm with
the 99% of the people
who've
who do not believe
in it.

But I just
want to make it clear
I'm not saying
that
the
CIA killed
President
Kennedy,
certainly
not the FBI, who, on balance,
I think,
did
a lot
to help.
But I do think
that
there
was a conspiracy
of people
to kill
the President
who knew that
because
Oswald
had played
an intelligence
role
for some U.S. agency
that
they would
be able
to blackmail
the U.S. Government
into
covering
up Lee Harvey
Oswald's
intelligence
role
by covering
up the whole
real
facts
of
what happened
in Dallas.
SUSSKIND:

Jones

Harris.

HARRIS:
I agree
with
Peter
and 90% of the American
Well,
people.
My hunch
is that
the planning
of the Kennedy
assassination
was the work of a man with
deception
experience
in wartime,
World
War II intelligence
operations;
that
there
was a collaboration
between
the Soviets
and organized
crime
in this
country.
SUSSKIND:

The

-

Soviets.

HARRIS:
The Soviets.
And one of the reasons
I believe
this
is that
the two principal
lawyers,
Coleman
and Slossin
(P),
who had to get as many facts
as they could
out of the Soviet
Union,
were
rebuffed
over
and over
again,
in
terms
of getting
the affidavits
and the knowledge
that
they felt
that
they needed
about
Oswald's
stay
in Russia.

.rfri
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mystery
mittee
is
to
satisfy
can

SUSSKIND:
likely
to

thought.
In
up, Jack?

our

lifetime,

I don't
think
so.
ANDERSON:
I think
that
making
an effort,
but I don't
think
that
people
on this
panel,
not all
of them.

SUSSKIND:
be opened
up?

anything
gation.
answered.

A quick
be cleared

Will

the

year

2000

solve

it,

is

this

the House comthey're
going

when

those

records

I don't
think
the records
are going
to prove
ANDERSON:
more than
we' 11 know at the end of this
House investiThere
are always
going
to be questions
that
cannot
be
I hope we find
the answers.
I doubt
that
we will.

.
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Depart- i.
ment..~unaccountably’.~has . destroyed I
files on the assassination of President I
Kennedy. Yet at the same tim’kit has ‘w
carefully safeguarded insignificant
files on thousandsof GIs and civiliank.] g
-The destruction occurred despite a: 41,
warning from the Justice Department &
to all government agencies,to preserve w
their assassination files.
p
t ;. ;
\.)Vehave been unable to locate anyone in the Pentagon who knows ivhat
the files contained. Officials speculate
that the material may have come from:
the-FBI and, subsequently, may .have \ .
been deleted for.some reason’by the
FBI. But there is no way to ,assesstheir
iplpo@aIlce. ‘.. . ;:.I ; : .. : L ‘,-; , .i L.2‘_
; We ‘have uncovered only veiled ref&ences to. the missing files. In an obscure Pentagon microfilm.drawer;for,
exam.ple, there are’notationsthat files.
once-existed
whichexist no longer;ic;- ,’ I
.,:
-*~L$-&-&
otjll;-en&;i:&&~
‘on i ;

.

Missing Files-TheDefense

theassassination, such .as the milit.atY’.
-da& on presumed assassinLee I-Iarvey,
Ostiald’s Marine.1 career;, _.
,.,were.-.
,L -.. ., pr*-:
served.
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Frederic Forrest
-.-

By Jeremlah O’Leary
Washinglm
Star Staff Wrifer
,
-! .(
: “‘Like Pearl Harbor and VJDay, the assassination of Presi&lent ,John F. \Kennedy. in
November,
1963, was one,.of
those mind-boggling moments
that etched impr&sions firmly
fin the minds of everyone able to
: absorb the enormity
of the
event.
I suppose everyone who had
reached puberty by the day Lee
Harvey Oswald killed Kennedy,
; and perhaps everyone who saw
Jack Ruby kill Oswald on na: tionzii television two days later,
can remember exactly where he
or she was when these tragedies
took place.
:

.

:

.

Oswald and an overweight Jack Weston;’ ( The night before Oswald shoots
It is an especially sharp memory for
;” ,,me and others who saw Oswald many
if that is not redundant, dverplaying the
Kennedy to death, director Mel Stuart
.,:, times in the madhouse that was the
part of Ruby.
, ..: : has Oswald greeting his kids .as if Lee
<Dallas police station, and watched 12 feet
Give both of these actors a script that, .‘) and Marina were the gentlest of parents, ,.
.”
away
as
Ruby
gunned
him
down.
was doubtless well-researched
but in- ,, opening doors politely for the family
.‘.l,
For those reasons, I found myself shak-’ ” ‘eludes every banal word and deed of the , I’ benefactor, Ruth P+ne, chatting amiably
! 1 ing my head sadly at CBS’s three-hour , two assassins over a four-day span, and’ ,;..’ in Russian with his wife and kissing the
, dramatic special, “Ruby and Oswald,” to, : you have a show that corn& close to mak;:‘;, children goodnight. Factually, Oswald
‘, be shown from 8 to. 11 o’clock t6night
ing a bore of even the shootings of :;,: may have done all these things the night
(W’TOP-9). I was simply not impressed’
Kennedy, Policeman J.D. Tippit and OS: + before he committed the crime of the cenwald. Newsreel footage of Kennedy, up to, ,. tury but the impression is all wrong. Lek
!/ 4 with what is unquestionably a sincere ef,! fort by producer Alan Landsburg tq re-- : and including the funeral in Washington, ,: : and Marina fought and bickered more
than they conversed normally and the ex- ,:
., , create every detail of what took place.
, is inte spersed throughout “Ruby and ;‘. Marine
is not most accurately depicted
Oswal s ” and it is a sorry thing to have to .’ :,
,.I’;.l’ Watching Michael .Lerner and Fred-j
as a, courteous candidate, for a art in..
write
that
these
are
the
only
redeeming
I.‘:TheWaltons
eric Forrest striving. gach to become i 0
.I ~
,’ 8.
moments of the long three hours.
;‘; : ; ,
I! 1 a respective doppelgangcr for Ruby and
I have looked long and hard at the real : ” FORREST, EXCEPT once in all too‘
Oswald, it was impossible for me to find
rrire a while, plays Oswald as either dead
them credible. Perhaps I was too close to 1Oswald and the real Ruby (who has long
since died of nattiral causes); and they!:.;. pan or dolorous, and obsequious to a
the case. But even allowing for that, I
, : found that the whole project just did not 1 j were nothing like the two actors have
fault. Oswald was none of these things,
portrayed them. -I remembet Oswald, as .’ ever. In custody, which is the only place I
‘come off and herewith are some of the
the Dallas police periodically paraded
ever saw him, he was truculent, una. ‘reasons why - having nothing to do
him before us, as a snarling, surly, defiwith thC subjective opinion that the
fraid, demanding and almost arrogant.
ant, tight-lipped man. Whatever he-detiils
Whatever Oswald was, he was not the exproduction is too long by a solid hour.
drove him, they never made him so bland
pressionless creature played by Forrest,
IMAGINE, IF YOU CAN, Hen* (The
and gentle-looking,a young man as Foran actor who seems to have been undeI Fonz) Winkler underplaying the role of
rest plays him.
cidcd whether he was portraying a black
- ^.1
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an automaton.
the low point of the Oswald-For-i ’
is the scene in which Oswald
,
FfPeth;;b&Xt,.
“What did you.
?‘: Without doubhng
that this dialogue took place when the :
brothers met, I remember Oswald as ,a :.
man screaming his defiance against a . .
system in which he constantly failed at i
; ;-: :
,everything except assassination.
: A close second would be the scene in .which Police Capt. Will Fritz interro- ; .
gates Oswald. Looking glum instead of
surly, which was his true natural expression, Oswald-Forrest replies bashfully-,
that he had indeed been a Marine. Fritz L
avuncularly: “Ever win any medab’ for .
marksmanship?”
Oswald, almost simper- . -’
-. - . .
ingly: “Just the usual.”
:.
:-* ;
il ~&HII,E FORREST is going the Zombie :
route, Lerner does Jack Ruby hyperki-..,
neticdly and comes a bit closer to the ‘.
mark aided by a superficial physical
resemblance
to the tough nightclub..
owner. I saw Ruby hanging around the 1 s
“police station the night Kennedy was.;
killed and all through the next day and
night as well. He gave me his card; he’d- ‘.
get you a sandwich in the best tradition
j of police station buffs across the nation.Ruby positively fawned on policemen and
,:
reporters and Lemer catches this facet
people.or
I think
rest act
aslykh$

m
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well.

‘. But the complex character of Ruby
was too much for even a solid pro like.
.Lerner to capture consistently.
He.is.
shown telling an off-color joke in the,‘..‘nightclub, throwing out a raucous cus-.
::Ttomer, diving like Ahab’s great white
’ whale into his’swimming pool, crying in
hi car when the death of Kennedy isan: :
I’nounced
on the radio and looking tbor-oughly uncomfortable
doing all these
things. Lemer catches Ruby best in. theevignette of helping newsman Ike Pappas : get an interview with the DA and least deftly in protraying Ruby’s repeated sob-,
: Fammy;yover the fate, of the Kennedy
. .
‘e
‘! THE LOW POINT for Lerner-Ruby
’ comes when a ‘family member recalls
mildly enough that Ruby’s father never
especially
cared for his offspring.
Lemer-Ruby promptly is sent rushing to
the toilet bowl by the director and required to simulate throwing up at the
mere thought of being an unloved child:
The next lowest point for the Ruby part is
demonstrating with laughter how to use a.
‘twist board in a Dallas newspaper office
while he is supposed to be almost mad-dened with grief for Jack and Jackie
Kennedy.
. ,
The shooting of Oswald in the Dallas
police station basement is an amazingly
good recreation although the ensuing.dialogue, while accurate on a technicality, is - ;
unreal according to the conditions I .
remember so well. After they have untangled the dying Oswald from the half
1
dozen cops and Ruby, and gotten Ruby
:
off to one side, Ruby-Lerner is made. to say, “What happened?” “You shot him,
:
Jack, you shot Oswald.” “I did? I don’t
1
even remember doing it.” ,
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The best of the recreations may well’bc, the graphic demonstration on the scene
of how easy it was for Ruby to .get into _
the garage just in time to shoot Oswald.
The commotion at the garage ‘entrance ’ ’
would have been enough to permit Ruby * :to slip inside even if his well-known face : :
alone had not been enough for the poiice
guards to let him pass.
‘.
This production is basti on the Warren
Commission report and I am sure ad-‘.
heres to the best information available.’
The writers could work only with what
they had. The actors and the director;
succeeded only in making a ,bore of q ;
weekend that was as exciting as it was : h
horrible. But if the design was to illus: .
trate the banality of evil, then CBS has .
accomplished that better, than anyone,
ever has before.
Young Americans, to whom much of.
that Black November is little-known an:
cient history, will perhaps be startled :
that such earth-shaking
events could .
have been engineered by such trivial 1
* men. Yet, this is cinema verite, and much *
about “Oswald and Ruby” was just plain
dull excepting their single blinding mo. ments of notoriety. If the film is tedious,
, it is because Oswald and-Ruby were tedious men, marred further by a streak of
*.
murderous violence. .
.
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In ‘King and ‘Ruby and Oswald,’ Real-Lifk.
: ,:
Figures Become Comic-Strip Cutouts
‘By Tom Shales
Dishes are running away with
spoons again and the little dogs still
laugh. In the week ahead, television
networks once more will be having
their merry and nefarious .ways with
recent reality, turning figures both
revered and reviled into the comicstrip cutouts of pop melodrama and
further endangering the concept of
truth as a cultural value.
Both “King,” a three-part biography
of.‘Martin Luther King Jr. which begins Sunday night on NBC, and “Ruby
,and Oswald,” a three-hour drama spe
,clal on CBS tonight, intercut actual
newsreel footage with questionable

:.
,i,
‘:
‘:
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j
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speculative reenactments and thereby
tell viewers that on television, fantasy
and reality. should be regarded ‘as
equals.
%ing,” which is’ really Hollywood
‘liberal Abby Mann’s six-hour love letter to himself, at least manages ‘to
pack some dramatic wallop, however
parasitically generated, as it traces the
history of the civil rights movement
from the early ’89s onward. In the
course of this, however, there are
such dubious injections of authentio
.ity as having Ramsey Clark and Tony ’
Bennett play themselves.
You didn’t know Tony Bennett had
a role in the civil rights movement?
Why, he was nothing less than a guest
star. When you’re .stretchlng the
tri~th, you might ,as well pull with all
your might,
‘.
The best protection against a pr+
gram like’ “Ruby and Oswald,” on
Channel 9 at 8 o’clock tonight, may be
its own absolute lack of dramatic
tension; it ploddingly attempts to de
: pict nearly every waking moment .of
Lee Harvey Oswald, the accused assassinof President Kennedy, and Jack
.Ruby, the assassinof Lee Harvey Os,, .wald, during four days in Dallas in
1983.
.
.’
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“Ruby and O&uald”: Frederic
Forrest, top, as Lee Harvey
‘Oswald and Michael Lerner
as Jack Ruby.
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Long before the actor’ impcrsohat.
:;.$ . lng Ruby has taken his third morning
dip in the family pool, viewers are
bound to wonder why on earth CBS
has chosen to bring this painful history up again.. Certainly not for any
apparent worthwhile
purpose. The
only points the program makes--both
of them wildly debatable-are
that
Ruby was a lovable bumbling patriot,
sort of a “Marty” with a gun, and that
the Warren Commission report was
lpositively the last word on the assassination.
No one wants to be put In the position of discouraging controversial programming on televlson, but this is the
cheapest kind of controversy. In fact
“Ruby and Oswald” skirts the crucial,
nagging unanswered questions about
the JFK tragedy, while at the same
).. time pandering to our emotional vul.‘,, “Herabilities with actual newsreel foot’ ’ age of President and Mrs. Kennedy as
,; they near Dallas and calamity.
By using these still-heartbreaking
.,,
images as bait to lure us through a
sleazy crime drama at the “Starsky
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. and Hutch” level, “Ruby and Oswald”
stoops low in the name of show-biz exc pediency.
; ( :,, :,.’ :‘:,.
The creators of this travesty make
giant claims for its credibility. Dirdctor Mel Stuart, who already profited
from the Kennedy assassination with
a documentary called “Four Days in
November” in 1965 (the original title
for “Ruby and Oswald” was “Four
Days in Dallas”), claims that a committee of representatives from CBS *
News and. “network
executives” reviewed his film to make ceitalh Its
details were authentic
I
f’
“We had nothing whatsoever to do
with ‘Ruby and Oswald,“’
a CBS
News spokesman countered yesterday.
“And we will have nothing to do with
any of these docudramas; We were
never asked to review this show and
we never would.”
’
When CBS News Prksident, Richard
Salant heard of Stuart’s statement, he
wrote Stuart .objectlng to it and
Stuart wired back that he never made
the remark. But about 65 TV critics
and editors heard him make the remark at a late-afternoon press conference, following a screening of the
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film, in a Los Angeles hotel on Friday; Jan. 13.
Company president Alan Landsburg
said yesterday from Hollywood that
it was never his understanding that
CBS News would look at the show
but that it would be, and was, review.
ed by a “committee” whose composition he wati “hot privy” to.
“I think it’s grossly unfair to ask
our compauy to comment on what
CBS did,,, Laridsburg said, re-empha:
sizing that the “accuracy of all details” in the program has been
“check&i in every respect.“,
Stuart also said the Warren Commission report was his “primary”
source for the film. A Gallup Poll In
December 1976 showed that 66 percent of the American people do not
believe the report’s conclusion that
Oswald acted alohe in the killing of
the president, however.
So when the time comes for the actual shooting in “Ruby and Oswald,”
Stuart gingerly cops out. The screen
goes. into a blurred freeze-frame and
we hear three shots fired. The actor
playing Oswald-a
fellow who looks
more like Roger Mudd on a liquid pro-
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t&n diet-is not shown firing or holding a gun:
,’ ;
“1 wasn’t there,” says Stuart, in defense of this curious evasion. “No one
was in that room:1 would have to go
by circumstantial
evidence and that
would be wrong.”
’
1
Stuart concedes that the words put
in Ruby’s mouth are “a synthesis of .;
what he said in those days,’ and that
he took “a certain dramatic freedom”
in the depiction. Yet he maintains
that Oswald’s dialogue, at least during
the lengthy ,interrogation
scenes, is
“all verbatim.”
.:
That’s a particularly inflammatory
contention in the eyes of Jeff Goldberg of the Washington-based Assassination Information Bureau. Goldberg
says that no transcripts of recordings
of the Oswald interrogations
were
made by the Dallas Police Department.
The Dallas police, widely,criticized
for their handling of Oswald, come
out smelling like roses in the screenplay by John and Michael McGreevey.
Stuart says proudly that the Dallas
police department
“read and approved” the script before production
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and that he had their “complete cooperation” in filming at Dallas locations.
Naturally.
Goldberg saw the program in advance over the objections of CBS.
“It’s the Warren Commission report
set to words and music,,, he compl,ains. “It is not good drama and it is
not good history.,’
But “Ruby and Oswald’, is hardly
the first case of selective speculation
by TV entertainment producers in the
pursuit of almighty Nlelsens. The old
argument that this technique seriously impairs the public’s ability to
differentiate between fact and fiction
seems to have fallen on a nation-and
a nation’s capital-of deaf ears. There
mav be no point in repeating it acain.
And yet there must be some way to
defend ourselves against these trivializing and distorting intrusions into
the past. ABC’s “Trial of Lee Harvey
Oswald” turned the assassination of
President Kennedy into a game show.
CBS’ “Ruby and Oswald” turns it into
a cop show. The effect 1s as tasteless
and insensitive as if they were using
the same material for a dirty joke.
“Ruby and Oswald” was produced
by Alan Landsburg Productions, the
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company whose previous network $Ii. . ferings this season inchicle tales ,of
“‘i rampaging ants on AJ~C (“It H?P
pened at Dakewood Manor”1 and marauding spiders on CBS (“TarantulasThe Deadly Cargo”). Perhaps in the
.
assassination. of President Kennedy
the company saw the stuff of another
exploitable thriller. The fact that,the
program is dramatically a crater isn’t
much comfort; millions of people are
bound to see it anyway, even if it
._
scores low in the ratings.
The irony is that during the actual
four days in November, television
brought the agonizing reality of the
Kerinedy assassination into the na. . *
tional living room with, an immediacy
.
‘that made it a part of every viewer’s
memory and experience, probably forever. In the ensuing years, however,
“‘TV producers have ransacked even
history made on television for mate,
rial the way they ravage comic strips,
old B-movies and cheap novels.
And so television which has been
accused of desensitizing us to violence
.
and desensitizing us to tragedy, now
seems to have come full circle. Television is desensitizing us to television.
,
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: r. Though alread_v~dismked as a has&&”
i .Xdwtird.Jay Epstein’s bookLege&i’%~‘~
-*rumbr. theallegation that Jack Ruby isstill
Lpe, Harvey @wald-+nd .finan&d by’ the ;
alive and was given a new identity by the
~.Reader’s’ Digest. to .the tun& of $3O,O@Lis~j
‘Central
Intelligence,- Agency was .not
:.scheduled to be published Itit& this month:4
, dreamed’ up by the vetemn conspiiacy
?By all aticounts. it is 5 devastating portrait i
buffs but was, in-‘fact, ‘advanced by. a
‘of theCIA, particularly incits response-to
.Lformer employee of the’agency itself. .The !
OsMald’s aswination
of :Presit-lent Ken;. :Ruby story&to the effeq that the CIA, .in
:iy.
Contrav to a report in New Tinws,~
. cooperation tkith, : the - .KGB. sponsqr&l
.Lzgend does.nc& .con?ain‘.anything about:
$ubps rriurder of Os\+d before the latter
‘Ruby. New Times, armed with a sixth-hand
,itid-disclose
damning detai!s of U.S.-S+
.‘i-eport of Snepp’s 2 views, ~:mistakenly*
:..;viet.mtel!igence links+as
been put for~ascrib&l them .to Epstein, But, ‘direc!ly’
;;uard pri+ateIy.in igent.\i;ee)cs by’F&nk
quoting such former CIA’ ~xeeutives as.
--.Snepp, formerly of the CIA Snepp recently
‘James Anglelon aS. well, as:‘ relying, on”
j’published Decti Infe,r@i.‘~ ha& den&
‘&tensive, information .fmm tither CITA.’
$iation of theCIA*s conductjrfthe last days
%etelans;: ,Epstein chmnicles’ an, .intelli;;
cof thviethk
\bat~~‘~~~~,~~~~8:,-;‘,~:iyfJJ;Ti
$ence organizqtion: +,’ ,de&epit and e.9:
“‘3his gllegation is s&i&i
j&tat a time:
f..%%I: the CIA is mounting ti !ai-&it:&-.
~hicity camp&&
sigMIed by,cqvetistories
i tn 2’zm.e .al?~..N~~~,~~to..~fu~ish
its
$&t!gone
imagei m’qmpaign
:,shortly: befolp th&:publication .of
i.uhich willpmbablvdo
as muchiodiscrediC
:tk CIA an& other\ntell&ence
ag&cies tis
Iany disclosures of the last decade.+$:-+
i

(

?.‘.&‘he &gri& &i&l
i&i w&+k ‘that .hi.s
-book resented anv new information about
Jack 53 yby,‘Ep&in
speculated that the!
CIA-is already putting out “inoculation’
stories,** as he phrased it, to discredit his
town charges. His investigative mission
has, indeed. not been \;ithout pmblems..His
George ’ de Mohrenschildt. U)e Russian!
friend Of Marina Oswald living in Dallas,:
were broken off ‘when de Mohrenschildt’
committed suicide in the .brief interval
when Epstein wefit for a bicycle rideon the E
@XII& of hi Florida hotel. While Epstein’
was conducting interviews .with WiIliam
Sullivan, a formei high executive in.the’
‘$BI the latter had the misfortune to be
+&&kc$ fat a deer and was:shot dead in. a I
,h~~~g accidenr;~~~~;“~~~;‘;i~~.~~~~~~~~~
2 .*sf.
.;r
h%~tmi
to. Epstein’s’ jn&ij.-&
his
~%&earch on L&‘Harvev
C&%&i’s ml&
.doriship,. isith the”[Soviei” Union and the,
KG,B. This led him inevitably. to Francis:
Ga$ Powers, the. &! slot.‘ Ep$ein: con-/
.ducted “8: number;:‘of
?iniervi~
withi
Powers. but on the eve of a meeting he h@j
&an&d
between .Powen and ‘a former;
Marine in the same unit as Oswald, Powers j
Has killed in a helicopter accident, i.5 which i
his thopper mysteriously tan out of ftie1..
and.Crashed near Los Angeles. ::-i? ~~z.;:~~I
I; :The Oswald-Powers.connection,‘viial
in1
assessing e.xz@ly how much work Oswald
did _for the Russians, runs ~mu$dy as
follo\%x It. is known that Oswald. in Sep-;
tember of ,l957, ‘was a Marine assigned to,
%larine~Air. ,Co’ntmL Squadron No. L ?Lsr
-squadron was based at Akqi; ‘Japan.1
.where its duties included ta@arscouting for,
Incoming foreign..akraft.’
In the unit’s!
equipment
was t special . height-finding i
t&ar:Oswaid,
a kined radar operator,
had acceq to this equipmeht. :.‘..:“e’. .%; I
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$: Beginnirig ‘in 1957, the. U-2. spy &craft
.which.welP making overflights am
ihe
Soviet Union op occasion took. off- and
landed from ~‘Atzq& (Although. Powers
deni&‘to
Epstein ever ha\ring been .to
At@. b2ld’s
&lsrine colleague cl&ily
remember&
encowlters ‘them txtrveen
Powers and Oswald but Powers H& tilted
before Epstein’s arranged confrontation
&&w-n the t?D could take place.~~,L{{;;‘~~ .
~~~~iially,’ it;~,‘u~~~‘di~~ts” ~~erfl~i.’
me,
ScWlet,: Union *dn. .‘Wcasiont i&k’ ‘dff and ’
beyohd .the range’ of Soviet tracking sys-,
terns, and that although the Soviets knew:
4he flights.welp taking place they could do,
‘nothing about them. IIt w4assubsequently’
argued that if the Soviet Union were in
posse&on of the technical radar information knbw
to an operator such as Oswaldi.
&en
it would have been in a position to
: bk
out the U-k
‘* . I’ .:r’ i.‘.
. “OSwaId was in Japan. until Noi;e&er
‘19!33, and was then returned to the’ United
States Fherf? hs.y+s F,@$
tq a M+-ine
Air Control Squadron at El Tore; Cali&.
xt!a. In Septem&r 1959. he got a hardsh@
discharge from the Marine Corps. In
‘October he went to the Soviet Union where
he told American consular officials that he
had offered to tell the Russians everyth&!
he knew about the Marine Corps and his
specialty-radar operations.
:,. ., _ .
.’ C&Id’s ‘familiarity with height-finding
“n&r
gear and. radar radio codes art
8ment:oned at various points in the Warrer
:‘C!ommission investigation. Powers him&:
raises the question of O&ald’s activities in
his own book Operalion Overflight:
Dur.lng the six i-nor&s foll,owing the October31,
‘1%9, embassy meeting (between Oswald
and American
consular officiaIs in
%~OSCOW]
there were only two overflights of
the USSR. The one which occurred on April
9, 1960,. was unevcntfuI. The one which
fdhved on iMay 1, l!XiO, wasn’t.” The‘ May
1 night was. of courses made’ bj Powers,
when he clashed. : :
=’,...;..
’ ~~yyze~tion.,tyef,
by Pow$rghimdt
‘Is that’.Uswald -gavC. i&%&t
offici&
.rfet&led technical info’mWion, which en.
.. abled.them to shoot do%n- the plane. And,
indeed,
.CIA officials have subsequently
claimed that what -Oswald disclosed were
details’of the radar countermeasure beam
emitted bv the.. U-2 which would have
thtmvri S&et tracking devicsoff
target,
.‘hex suggest t&t once the Russjans knew
,de&Js of. the counterbeam they used it ta
-track their rMcet.up to.the U-2 itself. ,. .::,i
:.-.:A)1Of.this Is pu+ing,.for it seer+ .cl.ear

enough that ‘the &I knew; .follow&g b$l
wald’s visit to the American embassy, what
he was’likely to have told the Russian?+.!
And,.indeed, Richard Helms has told Ed-,
ward Epstein that a CIA source in Soviet:
militx,v intelligence also told the’ agency,’
that the Russians had acouited the.caW-;
bility to shoot down a U-i.‘.fc which &se.
why, on’ the eve of. the su,rr\nli!. beweep
Eisenhower and Khrushchev; .wti Po.wet$
permitted to. make Such a hatirdouspls;.
sion? _- .:.I.!, , : i J,

: .’ ,: .;:;“. $,.I v.:{ie>L::LL,.i$<fj

There are, however, indications that the
.&A may have been engaged in a cover-up
of. far more ludicrous inefficiency. Ke
recently spoke with a former officer in the
Air korcewho, by re&on of his intelligence
duties, reported to the National Security
Agencv. At the time of the Powers flight,
this otkcer was stationed in a U.S. listening
post at Peshawar in north Pakistan- He WW.
intimately involved in intelligence tracking
of tadi0 communications, monitoring. Soti;et rocket launchings and the like.-j:.:;$;:.,;
~$.~H~ &&I;&
&.‘i4
flip&
&
part&
lady. the one made by Powers;‘-He-.ex
‘ipJair& that the VS. E&b Be! l+e JUS
;joutside Peshawar had no airstrip and tha,
.the U+and indeed all planes-had to Ianc
‘$nd take off at the town’s civil and militaq
‘,&strip
in the Reshawar’ Cantonmen
nearbv. The U-2 used by Powers was storec
-the n.iiht before under a tarpaulin at thl
,-airstrip and was guarded only by the loca
~Pakistani constabulary, The CLA. he. LP
~cah seemed satisfied with &is security.
~:+Im’mediatelv
.following the news 0.
,. Powers’s descent in the Soviet Union then
‘was a postmortem at the base. The office
.:.maintains to us that it became common
knowledge a.mund the base that.two Pakis
Iittii .mechanics seen near thP plane the
: night before the flight had been ‘picked L!]
,iby Paldstan’i police, and weie later handec
:. over to Pakist& military intelligence ant
~exec%ted for sabotage of the plane. Shortl!
!: thereafter, an EastGerman )vornan, livin;
: in Deli Hotel in Peshawar, was arrestec
thc.,a,oent.wfi@ had hired thq,pakii
fylzlrp
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.-

C

;:&d ,Afghanistv-and
exchanged .Ior:an’-.
Armenian agent working for U.S.. intelli-’ :
the Soviet army: Ij
the East German .agent, a-;
stocky &year-old woman with dyed blonde
hair. His. conclusion;. arid, th&‘bF
hk.’
colleagues at the base, 142~ thah the CIA;.. f
-gravely ‘embam
at. the -,%c@ty !OU---~
sups in Peshawar, had gone- along
wrth thq:
-7:.’ ,;:.;rs’;J.
.T,”-;
missile st9ry.F ,+cover;up.. -;: :-z.z...~~z~~F+.:
This accouht does’ not mtid with the.
stories put fotuard by Powers himself, by :
the CIQr
inde4 by the Soviet Union. Ali _
Powers knew was ,@at there was a flash ;
and his plane. went down. But the Soviets 1
and the American+-hotably
the CIA--had 1
reason to cooperate in saying that it v.as a .
missile that, had ‘downed the plane: the .
Soviets exalting their ~ssilry and the CIA**avoiding unwelcome questions about th=G- .
perfonnanq at Peshawar. . ....a-G,s5 .-i.. -.. :
‘:: Part of Oswald’s significzm~, in h*stc,: _;
depends upon ewctly what hapwr,@ to t:. a :
&Z-whether he. indeed. nlaved a ski,;’
.,tile in abocing the &m;n’it Conference of
IWJ.as well- as in later assassinating the I
!?&dcnt ofjhe Qtitcd States. c;.‘.:1;,.. a
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House probers have quietly returned
to the scene of New Orleans ex-District
Attorney Jim Garrison’s flamboyant inve$igation into the John F. Kennedy
assassination.
The. Hou.se&asslnations Committee
has set up offices in New Orleans
where the investigators are retracing
Garrison’s steps and requestioning his
witnessesof adecadeago.
Secret testimony has been taken, for
example, from Carlos Marcello, the ra
puted boss of the New Orleans underworld. He was summoned to Washington for questioning under oath about
his relationship with a New Orleans.
private eye, the late David William Feri-lie, whom Garrison arrested.
Garrison charged that Ferrie was
Lee Harvey Oswald’s getaway pilot.
Ferric was a strange, conspiratorial figure who had ties ,to right-wing militants and once reportedly flew a private
plane on a bombing mission over Cuba.
He was found dead in 1967,possibly a
‘suicide victim. But mystery surrounds
his death as it did his life.
Garrison became convinced that Ferrie was implicated in a right-wing conspiracy to murder President Kennedy.
Oswald was supposed to be set up as
the assassin because- of his proFidel
Castro activities. The presumed secret
plot was to throw suspicion on Castro
for thehilling.
It has been reported that Ferke
showedup in Texas not long after the
assassination, supposedly to fly Oswald
to safely. Ferrie had also told friends
that he had no use for President Kennedy. The late President’s brother,
Robert F. Kennedy, had used his position as attorney general to hound

Garrisop

Marcello. It was suggested, therefore,
that Marcello might have joined in the.
alleged conspiracy to murder Kennedy.
Under oath, Marcello acknowledged
’ that he had made payments to Ferrie
at the time of the KeMedy assassination. But the mobster testified that he
had paid Ferrie to investigate the
credibility of a government witness
against him in an immigration case.
On the day of the assassination,
Marcel30 told the committee behind
closed doors, he and Ferrie were together at the federal courthouse in
New Orleans. Marcello was questioned
by the committee as a witness, not a
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By George Lardner Jr. - “;
Washlnston
Pari staff Writer
Gerald R. Ford promised to keep
the FBI secretly informed of the ac.
tivities of the Warren Commissionalmost immediately after it was organ
ized to investigate the a&assinationof
Presideht Kennedy, FBI fil& show.
- Then the Houseminority leader and
one of the commission’sseven members, Ford made the offer in a Dec. 12,
1963;conversation with FBI Assistant
Director Cartha D. DeLbach which
Ford requested be kept~,“in the strictest of confidence.”
;
ST:
Headed by Chief Justice Earl War.
ren, the commissionhad held its first
meeting on4 a week earlier, on Dec.
5, but it was already embroiled in in.
ternal bickering, according to a twopage memo DeLoach.submitted to his
superiors after the meeting in Ford’s
office on Capitol Hill. Ford, for one,
was critical of Warren, and the House
GOP leader reported similar~ complaints by House Democratic leader
Hale Boggs (D-La.1 and former Central Intelligence Agency Director ,AlIenDulles. .
Made public this’week along with
more than 56,000 other pages about
the Kennedy assassinationfrom FBI
files, the memo by DeLoach
continued: ‘:,
; ; . .. ’ ;:, ,Irl
“Ford indicated he would ‘keep me
thoroughly advised asto the activities
of the comi&iom He ‘stated this
would h&.e -to be on; i confident&d b&
‘. sis,howeve$.he thought it should be
. done.“: :, G. r-/, .:.... :, , , ,+;:‘i .
: .’ DeLoach;aid Ford, then a Repubi
Lean congressmanfrom Michigan,.“alsc
_askedit he could call me from time to
time and straighten out questions in
.‘I his mind concerning our investigation,
I toldhim by all meanshe should da
this. He reiterated that our relation.
‘ship would, of course, rem& confidential.”
;‘t y . ‘-..
.‘; : ,.,I
“WeU-handled,” FBI Director J. Ed: gar Hoover jotted down on‘the report,
that additionally assured him thpt the
bureau’s relations’ with Ford over the
years had been “excellent” and that
the ‘congressmanhad’ even been given
“an autographed copy of the director’s
z book, ‘A Study
. .--.,of Communism.‘:: _ .,
,..

.

1

____--_

---..-

_..__

__~_

--.--.-_L._-

--._.__

‘. A spokeswoman‘for Ford said he
would have no immediate comment
The Warren Commission,by contrast, appearsto have had no compa. rable insights into the workings of the
FBI. In fact, when Ford told DeLoach
of “startling information” about the
.‘Oswaldcasethat’ he had just received
from CIA then-Director John McCone,
.Hoover harrumphed in -another,
notation:
s
“This shows.how garrulous M&one
;p
..
,.
.’
‘(
The report concernedan alleged es‘change‘of money in Mexico City between Oswald and “an unknown Cuban Negro,” which, DeLoach assured
Ford on the spot, had already been
largely discredited.
The early dissatisfaction with Warren; according to DeLoach’smemo,in-Solved what Ford called the Chiel
Justice’sattempts>&toestablish a ‘one
man commission’” by naming one o
,,his proteges, Warren Olney,. as chicf
I I,.
counsel.
The, proposal was headed. off,’ ‘ai:cording to a subsequent DeLoacjIl.
memo, only after “a number of
sources” worked “to confidentiall:Y
brief members of the presidentia11
commission.other than Warren, as t;0’
Olney’s background,” which the .bulreau evidently found objectionable;
A-5
Loach, former CIA Director Dulle
.‘-cprotestedquite violently” when Wal
ren proposed Olney’s aooointment 6
fhe first commissionmeeting. By th
state1
second
session.
-__--- --~~ , Ford amIggs
theirouoosition: Boggewas quoted a
warning-flatly “that-he [Boggs] ~0~1
not work on the commission wit
. . 1 :. ._, .. !
Olney.” .
._- Form%. Solicitor Genera1Lee Rarl‘kin was named instead, as a comprc>
.mise choice. He, in turn, was appal:ently dissuadedby the FBI and otherS
from pressing for his own invest&
the staff. By Feb. 17, 19@,the FBI;
files show, Hoover ‘was telling pult-1isher William Randolph Hearst Jr
that not only was Hoover ‘convinceli
that Oswald killed the President” but
he was also confident “that the coul‘mission will ultimately reach tha t
finding.” _ ;.
. .\,.. ; ‘. :. :: :._r

t
‘I
I‘

L

3----

_

-_c

--

.-__-

___._.___.__

Another document indicates that
teitimony before the commissionwas
-on occasioncarefully coordinated. s
May 13, 1964,FBI Assistant Director
h illiam C. SuBivan reported that he
.had just been contacted by JamesAnEeron, tne LlA’s chief of counterintejhgence. about McCone’sscheduledag
pearance before the commissionthe
next

Uav.

‘*Angleton said it occurred to’ him
that it would be well for both McCone
and titr. Hoover
to be ‘awarethat the
commissionmight ask the sameoues‘tions wondering whether they would
get different replies from the headsof
tne two agencies.Angleton wanted us
to know someof the things which h_e
beueves AicCone WII oe asked and,
fne repheswmch ~111oe given.
_.
“One question,” the memo contigued, “will be ‘WasLee Harvey Oswald
ever an agent of CM? The answer
~111be no.” -_,
*’
Despite such attention to detail, it
is sometimesdifficult to figure out
the FBI’s investigative priorities. III a
Jan. 17.1964,memo Hoover, for example, told a top aide to Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy that the FBI
did not -investigate .Oswald’s alleged
killlng’of Dallas policeman J. D. Tip
pit ‘.becauseit was strictly a local
.
:.
crime.”
“Our invesdg&ionj the me&‘skd,
“only touched .on those aspectsof the
crime which related directly .to our interest in Oswaldand the assassination
.of President John F. Kennedy.”I-r-,. .: .T.’
::
C~tri&;&‘:
io-. t& .‘.&&
werL
Wash&r& Post staff tiers
Jo& Jocobs and. Ron .‘Kesslcrand researche?
..
Dmnis Ri*. :>>F I:.,.2:y:..,J&,&&~_. --.’
$;
._ .._.. ,J&uL.~=:l.~‘;l

-~

.___._~..

--.

-

.__

--

_..
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.“De Mohrenschildt ~has been de.
scribed as an unprincipled adven:
who has lived primarily by his
The FBI more than 10 years ago turer
wits,”
FBI said in the Bishop
: concluded that.. the late Russian memo. the
“Married four times, he has
’ emigre George de Mohrenschildt, a been
as a bra gart of
Lee and Marina Oswald in poor characterized
i1 Dallas,
friend ofhad
moral
character
who fl as enno connection with the
in a number of illicit affairs.”
1 assassination of President, John F. gaged
The occasion. for the memo by
t Kennedy. , _
Bishop,
now retired,-was a visit he
.
Documents released yesterday by
at FBI. headquarters here
. the FBI reveal there had been con- received
I. Irving Davidson in October
siderable speculation at first about from
de Mohrenschildt’s possible involve- 1967.
DAVIDSON,
an ‘acquaintance cf
ment in the assassination because of columnist
Jack Anderson and a
his Russian background.
sometime registered agent for the
2 But an FBI internal memo from governments of Indonesia and Haiti,
:.:i Assistant Director Thomas E. Bishop told
Bishop and Specfal Agent Hob.
;; to Director J. Edgar Hoover’s ‘second son’Adcock
he.had heard from Wash.
: assistant, Cartha D. de Loach, said:
businessman Leonard Davis
f “Nothing was ever developed indi- ington
dov that an Eastern group was
$ eating this was so::’
up “a ton of money” to learn
i
De Mohrenschildt committed sui- putting
truth about the assassination.
’ : ,’ tide in Miami last year a few days theDavidson
said he was told tht
after .he had disappeared in Europe,
group
was
working.
through Hug1
where he had gone with a controver-:: McDonald, a Los Angeles
offi
I sial Dutch*.joumalist
named Willem vcial and one-time bodyguardpolice
for Sen
1 Oltmans. De Mohrenschildtwas hav- Barry Goldwater R.Ariz
r ing little luc$k,jn Washington interest- (: According to ‘Davidson, David&
ing reporter-for the HouseAssassinaclaimed, McDonald was engaged ix
i tions Committee in his story that he some
sort of business arrangemen
was responsible for Lee Harvey Os- with Howard
Hughes, the late eccen
wald’s shooting of the president.
tric multimillionaire.
His story wa!
..
DE MOHRENSCHILDT’S
death that McDonald knew that Presiden
. . I . d quickly
made him a subject of keen ~ Lyndon B. Johnson had prior know1
. : press interestfor a short while.
edge. of the plan to. assassinatc
Among the--. 59,000 :documents” ,.,Kennedy. and that de Mohrenschild
: ‘released by thel FBIthis
week was was instrumental in the training o
i: the Bishop ‘memo indicating the FBI
Oswald for carrying out the,conspir
had thoroughly checked out de Moh- acy. \.
renschildt and found he had no conBishop’s memo said he advise,
nection with the shooting of Kennedy.
Davidson to have nothing to do wit1
He was a social acquaintance of any .attempt to smear Johnson. H
’ Lee and Marina, Oswald’s Russian- said Davidson’s purpose in coming t8
born wife, in Dallas and came under the FBI was to learn about de Moh
investigation
‘almost
immediately
renschildt’s background ‘and tha
after Kennedy was killed in NovemDavidson admitted he was in contac
ber 1963.
with a former Washin ton Post rt
Bureau records show ihat de Moh- porter named Edward Eohen, autho
renschildt went to Haiti in 1964 to of an uncompleted book on the assa:
work as a consulting engineer.
sination.
By JeremlahO’Leary
Washington
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By George Lardner Jr.
.sis. however, he thought it should be valved’ what ’ Ford called the Chief
\vVnsiIn~tonPoststrdr wrker
--’
done.”
Justice’sattempts “to establisha ‘oneGerald It. Ford promised. to keep ‘. DeLoacb said Ford, then a Republiman commission’” by naming one of
can congressman from Michigan, “also
the FBI secretly informed of the-achis proteges, Warren Olney, as chief
‘.
tivities of the Warren Commissiona.l- askedif he could call me from time to
..,
couns&.
::time and straighten out questionsin
most immediately after it was organ- his mind concerning our investigation.
The proposal was headed off, acized to investigate the’assassinationof- I told him by all meanshe should do cording to a subsequent DeLoach
this. He reiterated that our relation- memo, only after “a number of
President Kennedy, FBI files show.
sources” worked “to confidentially
.
-Then the Houseminority leader and ship would, of course,remain confi- brief members. of the presidential
dential.”
one of the commission’sseven memcommission.other than Warren, as to
hers, Ford made the offer in a Dec. 12, ‘- “Well-handled,” FBI Director J. Ed- Olney’s background,” which the bu-,
1963,conversation with FBI Assistant gar Hoover jotted down on the report,
reau evidently found objectionable.
Director Cartha D. DeLbach which that. additionally assuredhim that the
As Ford related the outcometo DeFord requested be’ kept “in the- stric- ‘bureau’srelations with Ford over the
Loach,, former CIA Director Duller
test of confidenc&”
.
J , years had been “excellent” and that
“protested quite violently” when WarHeaded by Chief Justice ‘Earl’ War-. ’ the congressmanhad even been given ren proposedOlney’s appointment at
“an autographedcopy of the director’s
ren, the commissionhad held its first
the first commissionmeeting, By the
meeting only a week earlier, on Dec. book ‘A Study of Communism.’”
secondsession,Ford and Boggsstated
,A
spokeswoman
for
Ford
said
be
5, but it wasalready embroiled in‘intheir opposition. Boggswas quoted as
ternal bickering, according to a two- * would have no immediate comment.
warning flatly “that he [Boggs]‘would
page memo DeLoacb submitted to his
The Warren Commission,by con- not work on the commission with
superiors after the meeting in Ford’s trast, appearsto have had no compa- Olney.”
office on Capitol H.U. Ford, for one, rable insightsinto the workings of the
Former Solicitor General Lee Ranwas critical of Warren, and the House -FBI. In fact, when.Ford told DeLoach kin was named Instead, as a comproof
“starthng
information”.
about
the
GOP leader reported similar commise choice. He, in turn, was apparplaints by House Democratic leader, Oswaldcasethat he had just received ently dissuadedby the FBI and others
Hale Boggs (D-La.1and former Cen- from CIA then-Director John McCone, from pressing for his own investigatral Intelligence Agency Director Al. Hoover barrumphed in another ..,_.tive,staff.,By Feb.. 17, 1964,the FBI
r.. . .- 1,...notation: -‘_ .
‘.
len Dulles.
files show. Hoover. was telling pubMade public this week“aio& :‘witb .:” “This showshowgarrulous M&one
lisher .William Randolph Hearst Jr.
:
is,‘&
.._I
more than 56,OOO:otherpages about _
that not only was Hoover “convinced
+.The report’concerned an alleged ex- that Oswald killed the President” but
the Kennedy assassinationfrom FBI
files,. the memo by DeLoach . -change- of money
‘he was also confident “that the com_.
_in,. Mexico
_ City becontinued:
tween uswald ana “an unknown Cu. mission will ultimately reach that ;
_I
“Ford indicated he would keep me ban Negro,” which, DeLoach assured finding.”
Ford on the. spot, had already been
Another ‘document indicates that \
thoroughly advisedas to the activities
largely discredited.. :
testimony before the commissionwas )
of the commission. He stated this
The early dissatisfactionwith War- on occasioncarefully coordinated. On
would have to be on a confidential ba- ren, accordingto DeLoach’smemo,in- ;May 13, 1964,FBI..Assistant Director ‘1
William C. Sullivan reported that he ;
had just been contactedby JamesAn- i
-.
gleton. the CIA’s chief of counterintel- ,
ligence, about McCone’sscheduledap I .
pearancebefore the- Fommissionthe
,
.
next day.
- . ,-_
i
$1
.
“Angleton ‘said it occurred to him 1 .
.
that it would be well for both McCone i
and Mr. Hoover to be-aware that the 1
commissionmight aak.tbe sameques- j
tions wondering whether they would 1
get different replies from the headsof
the two agencies,Angleton wanted us /
to know some of the things which he 1
believes McCone will be asked and _/
the replies which will be given.
a“One question,” the memo contin- / ’
ued, ‘will be ‘WasLee Harvey Oswald i
.
ever an agent of CIA?’ The answer’ !.
will be no.”
., Despite such attention to detail, ,lt I
’ is sometimesdifficult to figure out j
the FBI’s investigative priorities. In a 1
Jan. 17, 1964,memo Hoover, for exam.
ple, told a top aide to Attorney Gem /
era1Robert F. Kennedy that the FBI I
did not investigate Oswald’salleged I
killing of Dallas policemanJ. D. Tip 1
i pit “because it was strictly a local :
/
crime.‘,‘, : ;
.,
1
“Our investigation,” the memo said, ’
I “only touched on those aspectsof the :!
crime which related directly to our in- !
terest in Oswaldand the assassination.:
of PresidentJohn F. Kennedy.”
1
Contributing to .this article -were

I
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Washington Post staff writers John Jacobs and R&n Kessler and reseatchef :
/
Denn.is Kini.
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Washington (APl-In the years follow1.
ing John F. Kennedy’s assassination, ;1.
Edgar Hoover fumed over the mountln !
criticism of the FBI investigation of th ge I
case but decided to ignore most of thle
critics, at least publicly.
Hoover resisted changing his criteri a
for alerting the Secret Service to possiblle
presidential harm He reacted sharply tlD
criticism from the Warren Commission1.
even orderingan agent to tell the commisc
1sion counseI that he “had out-McCarthiecd
hj&&y.”
.
-.I
At the same tl&,’ the,director and hi 9
mea took pains to knock down rumom tha t
Lee Harvey Oswald, named by the corn.
mission as the sole Kennedy assassin,wa:5
‘an underqver FBI agent. Hoover person.
ally told J. Lee Rankia, the commissionI’ .’
counsei, the rumors were untrue.
Details of Hoover’s activities emergesi
from 58,754 pagesof FBI files that the bu.
reau made public yesterday to complyr
with requestsunder the Freedom of Infor,.
mation Act. The half ton of documents, to :
gether with 40,001 pages released in De.
cember, comprise virtually all of the bu
reau’s investigative files on the murder oli
President Kennedy November 22,1963, inI
Dallas.
Nothing wasfound in the first batch bl
FBI files to disprove the Warren Commit
sibn’s conclusion. Initial scrutiny of theb
F,.second batch of files alsq yielded no star,;
* tllngnew information.
i
: The new batch of files begins in mid.1964:It showsthat in private Hoover kept’
meticulous records on the personal lives
and public ‘comments’ of persons who,
wrote or spoke critically about his bureau
or its investl~ation. But he resisted replying publicly, even through frlendly,;writ, c-:z* .:,i
:; em..
. scores
if ,;tte-iz;da;eI;i;
&;&
,tdat
i a’ cool but polite relationship between the
- FBI and the Warren Commission became
j tense and occasionallj bitter. At one point,
! says one memo, an agent called Mr.-Ranlcln “in accordance with instructions re’ ceived” and compIained about commls- _.
sion criticism of FBI performance.
Mr. Rankin “was advised that the bureau feels he did the bureau a great dis- service and had out-McCarthied McCar,.thyl(tthememosaid. ..
” -.: :.: -...
‘There was a notable silence on Mr
_.&rkln’s part,” the memoadded. “He then
;vked just what ,was meant by that re‘_. ‘9.

mark. Mr. Rankin was toId [by the agent]
. . that he had no further comment.. . 0th
er than the fact that he had been requeste
to passthis remark on to Mr. Rankin.”
Another memo suggested the FB1
should not change its criteria for alertinl
the Secret Service about possible threah
to presidents. The commission had criti,
cized liaison between the FBI and the Se
cret Service for failing to warn Kennedy
bodyguards that Oswald’s work at the
Texas Schoolbook Depository gave him a
perch along Kennedy’s motorcade route.’
Hoover contended that nothing the FBI
knew about Oswald before the assassina.
tion indicated he might harm the presi.
dent-and that this was the criteria for
‘alerting Secret Service agents.
.’
: “We must adhere to our criteria and
not barge all over the field,” Hoover wrote
at the bottomof the memo.
Another FBI official wrote: “This is up
to the Secret Service.”
Hoover added: “I agree.”
As for the rumors that Oswald wasan
‘undercover FBI agent, a Hoover memo reported a lengthy meeting with Mr. Rankin
to discussthat very point.
“I told Mr. Rankin that Lee Harvey Oswald wasnever at any time a confidential
informant, an undercover agent, or even a
source of information for the FBI, and I
would like to see that clearly stated on the
record of the commission, and I would be
willing to so state under oath,” Hoover
said.
Later in 1964,the commission reported
its conclusions that Oswald killed Kennedy and that he acted alone. Hoover had arrived at the same belief months earlier.
At the time, a number of writers and
‘researchers were attracting considerable
:public attention with their theories that
*Oswald and the’man who shot him to
::death in the Dallas police station, nightclub owner Jack Ruby, were part of a con,,
‘.spiracy.
The new material”shbws countless
hours spent by FBI men trying to document claims made by such critics as Mark
Lane, Harold Weisberg, Edward J. Epstein and Dick Gregory in speeches,books
1and broadcast interviews. .
_. . .

An FBI.official prepared a lineby-line
analysis of a William Manchester article
to be published in Li.fe magazine. The bureau obtained tapes and transcripts of radio and television showsfeaturing the crlt.
_.. . .
its.
Such reports often set off debateswithin the FBI about how the bureau should re
spond. Should Hoover ignore the criticism
or should he answerit? One published re
‘port criticized Hoover for failing to ex.
press condolences to the Kennedy family
The FBI issued a public statement sayin
that was false, and a later bureau memo
I
called the public statement a successful
strategy. ,Disturbed about Mr. ‘Gregory’s attacks
‘in 1964,one FBI official wrote to Hoover,
“We have long suspectedthat Gregory .is
demented. Nevertheless, the comments ue 1
nas made are utterlv miiculous and we
should confront him &d tell him in no UP
certain terms that he better stop putting
out such gutter talk.” Hoover concluded
that a confrontation would serve no purposeand vetoed the proposal
Two years later, author Richard J.
Whalen approached FBI officials to solicit
co-operation in writing a magazine article
answering critics of the Warren Commlssion.
.
’
William C. Sullivan, one of Hoover’s
top advisers, supported Mr. Whalen, calling him “reliable and trustworthy and has
‘an extremely high opinion of the bureau.”
“It appears that it would be in the best
interests of this bureau to co-operate with
hlr. Whalen in his efforts to bring the corn.
plete truth before the American people,’
Mr. Sullivan wrote. “Our investigation
was sound, we haveabsolutely nothing to
hide, and no critic has brought even one
scintilla of evidence that would disprove
I
our findings.”
In the margins of the memo, Hoover
scrawled, “Absolutely no. Again, an emphatic no. I am absolutely opposed.’ .r:
The documents show that the FBI was
intensely curious about the federal grand
jury investigation the New Orleaas district attorney, James Garrison, launched
in 1966, Mr. Garrison claimed to have
proof that the assassinationwas the product of a conspimcy, but his charges were
later d&credited. .I:, .;-,. :.-:-~::u:.~x~

i‘I

The files show that the FBI first
learned of the Garrison probe from David
Ferric, a New Orleans airline pilot who
Mr. Garrison claimed was a key figure in
the alleged assassination plot. Ferric
alerted the FBI when he was subpoenaed
to testify before the grand jury. Ferric
was found dead in February, 1967, a few
days after the Garrison probe became
public.
FBI agents in New Orleans frequently
reported to Hoover what they had learned
about the progressof the Garrison probe.
“hlore and more it becomes evident we
should stay as far away as we can from
this shyster,” Hoover responded at one
point. “1 want no injection of the FBI into
this farce. Already it is bac’kfiring on Garrison and any action of ours can be twisted
by this egomaniac”
The chairman of the Warren Commis- ‘I
sion,. Chief Justice Earl Warren, was not
spared Hoover’s sharp tongue. In a 1964
memo, Hoover noted that he had told the
commission counsel, J. Lee Bankin, “that
I had not appreciated what I had interpreted as carping criticism of the chief
justice when he referred to the bureau’s
report originally submitted to the cornmission as being a ‘skeleton’ report. . . .”
. The FBI files also showthat the bureau
and the Justice Department two years ago
investigated to determine whether any
FBI officials should be prosecuted for destroying assassination-related documents.
The probe centered on the destruction
of a note that Oswald left with the Dallas
_FBI office several days before the ass&nation. Testimony before a House committee two years ago indicated that Oswald
threatened the FBI in the note if it didn’t
stop questioning his wife. Other testimony
described the note’s destruction after Oswald wascharged with Kennedy’s murder.
There wasno indication what the investigation concluded. However, no FBI offi-.
cial has been prosecuted for the incident.
- .
Lk.. .
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to have been of more recent manufae
& the’ &cords concerning:.the House1
ture than November. 19663,
and for any
Assassinations Committee’s current
ither information that would discredit
~v&gation
have not been released.
the authenticity of this note:’
Rut the records that were made
public, me those the FBI published
After investigating the paper, the
last month, reflect once again a dogficgerprints on the note and the tYP*
Led p rsct of off-beat, if not off-the
-1 writer; the FBI concludedthat “no in .
wall, Ptips; a lofty- contempt for any
vestigatiou concerning thi3 lettec- i3
critics of the bureau’s .work. and
- .-‘. ;
‘deeined.adv&ble”
.
conpaniop ~disdain for, +e..Warren
&mther 1976tip that seemedmoreb
Commission itself. . ;y
seriousapparenti got short ~h.rifLll
When Warren CommissiW staftek
camefrom JamesE. Beaird of Apache
sot the FBI to send them the Oswald
Junction, Ark., whe told an FBI agent
: ;&e. 6n Feb: 17, 19%. for a second
in a June 7, 1976,lntervlew that he
inspection, for example, an FBI ofknew Jack Ruby was running Xuns k
ficial deoreed‘in a handwritten notaCubanleader Fide3Castro. I 2 .
i tion.: ‘Hereafter let them come to
The only response in the file3 re
bureau, we haven’t .time to Play
i
viewed yesterday, however, WAS tc
James.”
note that, according to .Dallas FB
On another repbrt ti Hoover that
files, Ruby had made only one ti! ti
month, quoting speculation about
Cuba, in August, ‘1939,at the inMa
.Oswa.ld in the Italian press that ‘a~
tion of L.C. NaWiIlie, a gambler ant
parently stemmed from Chief Justice
\
friend.
Earl Warren’s public reference3 to
“natiohl Semrity” aspects of Mrs.
One of the unexplained slysterle
Oswald’s testimony, Hoover jottd
insofar as the FBI files go is a repor:*
down the observation: *If Warren had
of a-messagesigned ‘%. IX. Oswald
kept his big mouth shut, all of these
6
dated Sept. 20, 1963. The message
conjectures would not have arisen.”
d
typed on Vestern Union forn%3useC
by the public to composetelegram9
The FBI Director bestowed harsher
before tbey arc sent, was said to hape
.epltheta
. on others such aa New Or
been found while a lQvol&e‘&
Of
leans District Attorney Jim Garrison
medicd
books
was
betng
unloaded
ln
whom Hoover characterized as an
Tulsa, Okla., in. 197%
“egomaniac” and a “shystei’ and Dick
: The message,addressed ‘@ ‘Ja,Cde
Gregory as a “rabblerousing Negro
3
~elhille in Ttlsa, says: “. -7 ‘- ,
comedian.*
..
.
“Me&t liie a< She&& (s&j ‘&A ii
: As for wild lea’tids’thatthe bureau
Dallas at 4:oo‘p.m. .on Sept. 21, rm ‘rn
‘stolidly tracked down, witness a note
$61. Expeciing somethinslQ. I& (OU
purportedly siqed by ode “Sandra
. :, :, .-,- ,y,.’ 1;~
:’ time. L. Et Oswalb*
* The’ FBI’ &id Oswald conld hi ve
Ruby,“‘which an unidentified source
1been in Dallas on the day in questh
d&Wered h 1972 when it ,fell out
and Western Union off&h
.& t
of a roll of fabric at a Fort Worth,
telegram form was in use In l963 u Illi
Tex; fabric company.
discontinuedin early 1964.‘;-,.;.::-:;: :.i :.
‘W&d the one who fines this note
However,. the FBI oould not find a
please sit a holt of the fbi as I am
:Jack Nelltie. in the !l’ulsa area, and
bein held in white slavery by .a band
the bureau dropped its investigation
of Jipsieq” the note aaid. ‘They are
of the matter.
: :.:--. -._ ; - .,..: planin to kill the Presedant as the1
)
There
was
ho
indication
tbd thb ba;
are alsOcomunists.My ankle is one of
reau bothered to check with tbchotel.
them.” i
.,‘. ,;. .:
.Its chief telephone operator told The
. The note was ostensibly dakd Nov.
Washington Post yesterday that it has
1, 1963,three weeks before the assa+
no Room 567. The highest-numbered
Sid.iOn The man who found it, whose
room on the fifth floor of the Sherai
‘name was deleted from J?RI docu.
ton-Dallas thein and now. she sald. is.
men% turned it oqer in May, 1976,be
Causeof recent publicity about the
Kennedy killing. A tierno from the
Dallas field office to the director re.
quested the bureau to “examine the
enclosed‘note in an eff& to deter.
’ mine if the paper *can be determined
- . ...“. _s.
.(.
b

By George Lardner Jr.
Wtihgton PmtStalfwlltcr
Less than two months after the as‘sassinationof President Kennedy, FBI
officials .were plan&g
to atlOWmo~sly distribute posters meant to
disrupt the Communist Party bY de
pictiig Lee Harvey Oswald as,a iuarx“,.&.
’ ‘..
is;
The
bureau
Was
stiIl
i
the early
.
stagesof investigating the murder for
the Warren Commission when., the
pro&
was made. on Jan. 10, 1964,
and apparently given at least prelimi,.
nary approvaL .. : ‘4
“Beeause the poster is a factual
‘&phic illustration of pmbllcinformation tid because iti distribution under the Counterintelligence Program
~21 not be traceable to the government, it should. in no manner affect
the deliberations of the Warren Coinmis&m presently considering the
‘facts surrounding the assassination,”
an aide to high-ranking FBI official
WiIliam C. Sullivan urged in a tw+
page memo.
The propoeal, ‘which was for an
@nonymous mailing of the privately
printed poster to selected Communist
Party members with perhaps followup distributions at “f+Funist-sporr
! sored meetings.” was initialed by-FE
Director J. Edgar Hoover with wha:
.- appeared to be an’ “Ok” in his hand
: writing But the document also con
‘tains an “addendum” on a third page
.inclfcating that Hoover aide Alan H.
Bilmont had canceled the plan at the
y Ia& minute:, . *V.-S>.-.
2+_;_J;- ’ 7,.,ii,-:,‘.
.. “I have not&pro&d
because I be
: lieve it is undesirable to use the 0s
f-plald’case for Counterintelligence pu
Poseswhile it is urider.consideration
?by the Presidential Commission,*said
!:ih” poskxri~f which was attributed to
AHB” and which seemingly over: ruled Hoover.. j -+$-‘;; _.; ~i -.I’ :_ f 22
The short meme was buried among
‘more than 58,000pages of FBI headquarters documentson the JFK assa+
. ‘hination that the bureau made public
Yesterday under the Freedom of Information‘Act. An initial ~O,OOO
pages
:.-were releasedlast month..
_. .
The hundreds of volume; $till ..iali
*‘*art of all the FBI files generated
” k~ the assassination.For instance
the documents ietafned by FBI fleli
] offices such as D&as and New Or- leans, those stemming from’ am fn’ quiry Hoover ordered’ into the burean’s dea!ings with- Oswald before
- i Fe assassination,
-.,.. .. a4 I \evidently
_ _ , many
. e.-.
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NumerousLeadsFollowed
Thk new materials also continue the
acco&& of the bureau’sexhaustive pur-,
suit of tips and leads, no matter howl
bizarie, from such informants as a mentally Zlnstablewomanin Cuba,a drunken
Aztec’ Indian and a Bavarian cab driver.
They also show that Mr. Hoover and
his nic$ battled privately with anyone
who challengedtheir competenceor exclusi<eauthority over the Kennedy investigation, calling Nicholas de B. Katzenbath!: Deputy Attorney General, a liar,
scoffing at investigtions carried out by
Texa< oficisls and the New OrleansDistrict Attorney, Jim Garrison,and battling
‘with the Warren Commissionover news
leaks;
Notie..of that, however, deterred the
Warren panel from endorsingthe finding
of no- conspiracy recommendedto them
bv h&Hoover in his first .report to the
newl~fbrmed commission. .
Da’t&Dec. 7, 1963,it said: .
. - “Tl@F.R.I. has madean exhaustiveinvestiption into whether Oswald may
have tospired with or been assistedby
any Gxon, foreign or domestic,in cm.ing olft this dastardly act.
“Nd evidencehas beenuncoveredindicating that any person, including Dallas
night&b owner, Jack aRuby, was involved with Oswald in the assassination
of Pr&ident Kennedy.”
bIr:.Hoover recommendedthat early
finding..privately to the commissioneven
though,.just days earlier, he had quashed
‘a Justice Department recommendation
that the Government make a similar
statement officially to head off public
lmrest..-.
.‘- Finding Reconfirmed
,’ ,’
! Then,,five, days before the Warren report
was issuedin September1964, Mr.
Hoover reconfirmed his finding and
state& in a note for his own files, “we
have left no stoneunturned.”
Th<rivalry between the F.B.I. and the
: comrmssionstemmedin part from the
leak fif Mr. Hoover’s original report to
.t.he press,,with each side accusing the
other; and from the suspicionof members
of the Warren Commission.that Oswald
had been hine:
as an F.B.I.‘sDv
while I
k lv$ in ; the -Soviet Union-‘from
.19591
L
. - -, \0.
! Thi jile; show that the bure& had
somehow obtained the transaiot bf a:
confiberitial emergencymeeting he War
ren panel held on Jan. 22, 1964, to discuss,:in the words of an F.B.I. analyst,)
‘5nformation to the effect Lee Harvey
0swa)d was a bureau informant in Rus_’
sia.” I
: The discussionshowsthat membersof
the. commission felt that:.the Abureau
would not admit that -Oswald had been
an undercover-agent;thebureau’s review
aaid.f thereby undermining the cornmis
sion’s confidence&r the &+?stigat.ion by(
.- r\ .-\ .A - . 3
the bfireau.
: The bureau’s memoradh;m”s~id~that
Mr. poover eventuahy convinced the
commissionthat Oswald had not been
an informant or agent of the bureau and
.Jvas&war paid any moneyby the bureau.
l

--

3wly Released
Data on Inquiry
lntp President
Kennedy
Slaying_
Tellbf Jvlistw~
., ._._ .’
WXSHINGTON, -‘Jan.- 18
tions between the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Warren Commission
were so bad that the bureau spied on:
’ the panel’s investigation into ‘the assassi: natioriz of President Kennedy and the
panel suspected the F.B.I. of concealing
’ old links with Lee Harvey Oswald, newly
: released files disclosed today. .
: The feud, heightened by enmity b6: Weeen J. ’ Edgar Hoover, F.B.I. Director
and Chief Justice Earl Warren, led the
buremto rely on an informant, then-Rep’ resentative Gerald R. Ford, inside the
panel and caused Mr. Hoover to complain
that Chief ‘Justice Warren had made a
: needless uncomplimentary remark about
the bureau.
..
.
4t-ztnptrlpr
t Mr: Hoover agreed
“to censor somexterial
suppl~do~; the
-.
: Central Intelligence Agency b
wald’s movements in $Iexlco before giv-,
ing IC to the commission. Some memoers
; of the commission, in turn, questioned
whether Oswald had been an informer
for the bureau, although in the end they.
decidc;“$.that he had not.
>-.
5
‘50,604 Pages Released ’ ’ .
i
. . The -hostility and discord underlying
: the ipquiry into the Kennedy aaassination came to light with the release of.
i 50,604, pages of censored investigative
; fries vf the bureau and 8,150 pages of
! its m,$mora.ndums
to the Warren CommisI.j sion.
’ ;
. Likthe previous 40,‘oOO
pagEs%leased
I ’ in December the new ones corroborated
‘; the finding df the Warren panel that OSI watd alone had killed PresidentKennedy
1smd3Xc.kRuby alone hid killed Oswald.
% They showed that Mr. Hoover had
I recofrl-mendedthat. finding to the comr&
i sion about two weeks after the assassinai tion ‘by President Kennedy on Nov. 22,
i 1963,in Dallas. And, like the earlier files,
they provide numerousdetails. I !’
l The-new files show; for example, that
. ; Oswald’swife, Marina, locked him m the
i bathroom of their Dallas apartment in
I April 1963 when he began saying that
; he intended to kill Richard M. Nixon,
; who9 he. mistakenly thought to be in
.towm that day. Mr. Hoover speculated
_
‘.that Mr. Nixon must have been confused
iv;ith:Vice President Johnson, who was
t.-:- -I
. :in Dajlas..,
,_
...-.4 i .‘;_

\
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Ford’s Role Described
’
\
Mr. Ford’s role as a trusted bureau
informant within the panel was described
in a series of memorandumsfiled by a
deputy of Mr. Hoover, Cartha DeLoach,
in December1963,when the commission
had just beenformed.
On Dec. 12, Mr. DeLoachsaid that Mr.
Ford then a Republican Representative
from Michigan, had called him to his office in the strictest confidence,expressed
,’ d’ispl&ure at the way Chief JusticeWar., ren was running the inquiry and indicat.;d th^at.“he would keep me thoroughly
advisedas to the activities of the commission,‘bna confidential basis.
I.
One.week later, on Dec. 19,’ Mr. De-l
Loach-s-aidth.at Mr. Ford had briefed him 1
on a private commissionmeeting the day
.beforer*atwhich the panel discussedthe
news leak of Mr. Hoover’s confidential
Dec.7 progressreport. _..._... _ __ . . .
There was no criticism of the bureau
at the. meeting, Mr. DeLoach reported.
There were no allegations.made by
, anyone, including the Chief Justice, he
i went on, that the bureau had leakedpor-’
.tionsof thereport..
_‘., .
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Washington (AP)-The FBI and the
Warren Commission disagreed on a
central element of the assassinationof
John F. Kennedy-as to how many
shots hit the President and Cov. John
B. Connally of Texas.
Both concluded it was most likely
three shots were fired and agreed Lee
Harvey Oswaldwasthe lone gunman in
Dallas November 2’41963.
c
The commission concluded one shot
went through Presidint Kennedy’s
neck and then woundedthe governor. A
second shot fatally struck the President in the head, The third missed, the
commission said.
However, FBI files released yesterday contain a handwritten note by then
director J. Edgar Hoover regarding the
bullets:
“We don’t agree with the commis‘sion as it saysone shot tied entirely
and we contend all three shotshit”
The matter has been central to crlticisms of the Warren report because
only one almost intact bullet was recovered at Pa&land Hospital in Dallas
and two fragments of what wasprobably another in the presidential limousine. The critics have asked what hap
pened, then, to the third bullet?
The movie made by an onlooker,
Abraham Zapruder, indicate President
Kennedy and Mr. Connally were hit almost simultaneously. Critics doubt OSwald could have fii his bolt-action rifle quickly enough to.hlt both men with
separate shots. They .have also raised
the question that lf Oswald were
-marksman enough t15twice hit his tar:
get area why would he have missed a
‘third shot. They’ have speculated the
existence of another assassin,a conjec;ture discarded by both the commission
and
i .;i :,;:;+. c1;& . .‘i”,,. :“7.
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The FBI, at the request of the Warren Commission and with the a proval of then-Attorney Genera1 Ro gert Kennedy, put Marina Oswald
under electronic surveillance early in
1964 at her. home in Richardson,
Texas.
FBI documents released yesterday
disclosed the FBI used microphones
and telephone taps to eavesdrop on
the widow of Lee Harvey Oswald, the
assassin of- President. John F.
Kennedy, apparently at the request
of the presidential commission.
A Feb. 24, 1964, ‘memo from the
late FBI director, J. Edgar Hoover,
to Kennedy said, “We have received
a request from the president’s commission on the assassination of President John F. Kennedv for a technical
surveillance regardi& ~Marina Gswald. Accordingly, it is requested
that you authorize installation of a
technical surveillance at the Ford
(Mr. and Mrs. Declan Ford of Dallas;
friends of Mrs. Oswald) residence
where Marina Oswald is currently
residing or at any other address to
which Marina Oswald may move in
the future.”
KENNEDY’S
SIGNATURE
approving the technical surveillance. a
polite word for bu ging or wiretap
ping, appears on ti e memorandum,.
which was dated the following day.
But an FBI memo in 1975,
prompted by a New York Times disclosure that the bureau had tapped
Mrs. Oswald’s living quarters and
phones here and in Texas, raises the
suggestion that the Warren Commission did not ask, specifically for a
technical surveillance. The memo
states that the surveillance was in response to the commission’s request
but raises doubts about precisely
what the commission asked of Hoover and how much it knew about
what the FBI was doing to keep track
of Mrs. Oswald;
/ Apparently Hoover thought the
commission might be trying to set
him up by asking for coverage of
Mrs. Oswald when she was to testify
before the commission. Hoover wrote
on the memo “I agree reluctantly because commission seems to be intensively alert to embarrass FBI.. . .”
The 1975 FBI memo said no indica-

tion was found that the Russian-born
widow’s hotel room was bugged
while she was in Washington to
testify. The General Investigative
Division of the bureau made this reort in 1975 on the events of 11 years
1 gefore: “On 2124164. Director J.
Edgar Hoover prepared a memoran-.
dum relating to a conversation he
had on that date with J. Lee Rankin,
general counsel of the Warren Commission.
“MR. RANKIN expressed concern
that Mrs. Oswald might run out on
the commission before they had an
o portunity to get her back for furt.lYer testimony. He said he was wondering about a stakeout on her which
would watch her and see who is visit-‘.
ing her for a while. According to the
memorandum, Mr. Hoover suggested
a telephone tap could be considered
in addition to the stakepout since
there would not be a trial (of Oswald).”
The 1975 memo continues that a
memorandum was prepared for the
attorney general
had received a re
ren Commission
veillance of Mrs. Oswald. Subsequently the FBI put telephone and
microphone surveillance in Mrs. OSwald’s new home in Richardson.
Texas.
The next month the FBI had InSpector J.R. Malley inform Rankin
that the technical surveillance, plus
the lookout and ohvsical Surveillance
on Mrs. Oswald,- was undesirable
from a legal point of view. That was
because some of what was picked up
involved her negotiations with her
attorney,
William
McKenzie.
It
‘raised the possibility that the FBI
could be criticized for this coverage,
the memo noted dryly.
THE MEMO recommended that
,-Rankin be advised the surveillance
‘was being discontinued and that the
FBI cut off the microphone surveillance of its own volition since it had
: never told the Warren Commission
about the microphones.
Hoover approved all these recommendations, and the memo indicates
at least part of the reason’was because the FBI was not getting much,
if any, significant information from
its electronic or physical shadowing
of Oswald’s widow.
,
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s Qn Destruction’
~0) Oswald Data
Washington

A.1

What remains at issue is whether
J. Gordon Shanklin, the special agent
in Cahrge in Dallas, ordered Hosty to
destroy this evidence and, if he did,
,:
.’
whether he acted on orders from posi~ory.
some FBI higher-up in Washington.
Even though Hostv knew the .’
Kennedy moto&ade rake would take
THE HOS’XY-OSWALD
mE
HQSm-OSWALD
matter is the president past Oswald’s job, the
one of the more fascinating
fascinatin elements agent didn’t make the connection beof the Dallas incident because
1
of cause no one had officially informed
speculation about how history
hi
may h’tm of the route. When Hosty heard II
have
have been
been changed
changed ifif Hos
Hosty had had about the president’s death, he told a ]
Dallas policeman he was working on .. \
Oswald; the sus ect, and this- led !
__..Dalls Police Chie PJesse Curry..to tell
‘I..--nationwide television audience that. -i
the FBI had prior knowledge of OS- 1
wald as a threat to the president’s
1
;I
safety.
This drove FBI Director J. Edgar 1
Hoover and his top aides to demand ;
that Curry retract publicly his statements that the FBI knew about.O+ ,i
wald beforehand. CurrV did ~~retract )
them,. because,he had cth-eeinforma..:.- y..: _ .;;I.I
, tion second-hand.1 . +.., ,,....y..-%’
’ THE ‘FILE&’ fif,w~ :‘fiHt’ &,~jd’,$;‘l
went to the Dallas fieId:‘bffice’about.‘ : i
10 dajEs before the assasination ‘&id” :
asked to see Hosty. When a clerk,
Nannie -sLee; Fenner; -fbld’ Oswald
Hosty was out, ‘the ex-Marine. left an’ ‘. :
unsealed envelope with a note inaide. _’ I
Fenner, told iitvestigato4.s in’1975 i
that she, readsthecnote and it saidap- :: j
proximately;‘“Let
this be,a wai;ning; I
I will blow up the:FBI. and the Dallas, ; _
: Police Department if you don’t stop
bothering my wife. Signed.. Lee .Far- I; *
vey Oswald.” .,.A.;-A ..,,‘_. _..>>;,
I
” From here on’the stoiies of various j ,
FBI officials in Dallas differ. : :,
I.
.’
_._;
,-:
..
...G+-.
1

By Jeremiah O’Leary
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Star Staff Writer

p+JP
The FBI and the Justice Depart)-Y ment two years ago conducted an
s- internal investigation to determine
d whether any FBI official should be
o prosecuted for destroying documents
* I relating to the probe of President
. John F. Kennedy’s assassination,
” newly released bureau files disclosed
: today.
The documents in question proved
i that FBI’s the Dallas field office was
checking on Lee Harvey Oswald before the assassination.
In more than 59,000 pages of the
documents relased today, it became
. apparent that there was a major discrepancy between the statements of
.
the special agent in charge at Dallas
and the agent who handled the Oswald case.
THE QUESTION
of whether the
* FBI was trying to eliminate any
trace of Oswald in its files in the first
hours after Kennedy’s death is not a
new one, but the documents released
today disclose the depth of the investigation conducted by FBI Director
-. Clarence M. Kelley after reporters
and tghe House of Representatives
began pressing for explanations.
What the documents do’not reveal I
‘is what conclusion the FBI and the
.Criminal Division of the Justice De,
partment reached about who orderec i
destruction of a note Oswald left for
Hosty at the Dallas field office !
several days before Kennedy wa:
’ killed Nov. 22.1963.
There is no dispute that Oswalc
left a note, somewhat threatening ir
nature, for James P. Hosty Jr., ar
FBI agent in Dallas. Nor is there :
dkispute that the note itself was de
stroyed
. .. . a. few hours after Kenned!
was killed.
See JFK, A-6
Tz
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better luck trying to find Oswald in
the days before the shooting.
‘.
The FBI documents released today
reaffirm that Hosty, who was then 3%
knew from Nov. 4, 1963 - almost
three weeks before the assassination i
- that Oswald was a defector and a
Communist sympathazer and that he ,worked at the Texas Schoolbook De- 2:
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Is as excited
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Everybody
gentleman

on this
who Is

as

The
journalist
who is about
to join
us figures
promlnin recent
American
history.
In 1976
he reslgned
from
CBS
folIowIng
months
of controversy
that
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confronwith
the
House
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Commtttee
over
the
First
Amendment.
occurred
after
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decision
to disclose
the
explosive
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on CIA
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[Applause]
GRIFFIN:

gest

DANIEL
audience

I’ve
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out
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CBS.

SCHORR:
seen

We’re
since

both
CBS.

out

of

CBS,

GRIFFIN:
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at
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House
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SCHORR:

I guess

GRIFFIN:

Wel I,

that-Is

right,

but

I was

on

Public
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you

to

this

coast.

got

off

a plane
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SCHORR:
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IN.

l
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l
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be
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.
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GRIFFIN:
Iid
be
your
appraisal
of today’s
reporters.
Are they
your

curious,
reporters.
kind
of

f trst

of al I. Danlel,
We have
a lot
of
reporters?

to know
televfsfon

SCHORR:
I ‘m an old
duffer
who came
from
newspaper
work.
Perhaps
that
I never
stopped
being
a newspaperman
in television.
We’re
raising
a generatlon
now,
not
like
was part
of my troubles.
who has that
look about
htm
as somebody
who’s
been
Walter
Cronklte,
over
in Russia
and been
there,
and now he‘s
come
to tel I you about
it,
but
we’re
raIs?ng
a new general-Ion
that
knows
only
televlslon.
They
know
film,
they
know teleprompters,
they
know where
the
camera
but
some
of them
don’t
know
what
they’re
talkrng
about.
is,
GRIFFIN:
can they
refuse
In the
newsroom?
slant
It,
in a

If
do
Can
sense?
to

they
the
they

did
know
what
they
presented
news
as l-t’s
edltorlaltze?
Can

were
to
they

SCHORR:
They
don’t
slant
it,
on the
whole.
depends
on whom you’re
Valking
about.
Your
anchor
are
the
showcases
of
very
I arge
news organizations,
the
wares
that
others
have
put
together
for
them.
to edltorlalIze.
It

straight.
note
of

he

allowed

Cronkite
he also
amount

depends.
If
you talk
comment
to
It,
GRIFFIN:
Are
to
speak?

ington,

are
that

GRIFFIN:
D.C.?
SCHORR:

he

I mean
1-t
people
typically
and they
show
They
donlt
try

talk
about
Brinkley,
of analysis,

Jack
Chancellor,
he’s
very
his
function
is to add a
in his
own acerb
style.

there

any

on

hard

to
title
managlng
that

reins

on Walter
need
reins.

How many

years

of

Washington,

Walter

Cronkite,

or

Is

answer
?n those
terms.
Walter
-he’s
not
only
the
anchorman,
editor,
whfch
gives
him
a certain
he can exercise.

no reins
doesn’t

Out

about,
by writers
out
and

you
about
a note

SCHORR:
That’s
has the
additlonal
has the
title
of
of editorial
control
There

experienced

If

talking
them
speak

were

Cronk?te
He
you

D.C.,

because
knows
his
reportrng

the

GRIFFIN:
Ten
years.
Reporters
there,
known
a lot
of them,
both
newsprlnt
and televfslon
they
are
very
Insulated
reporters,
In the
sense
that
beat
and rare1
y get
out
of town
unless
the
traveling
somewhere.
And then
when the
President
spend
half
the
time
complaining
because
he did.

he
way
out

last
In

time,

Is so
around.
of

Wash-

ten

years.

a sense
-I’ve
reporters
-that
they
cover
President
Is
does
travel,
they

...

.

-

..
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SCHORR:

You’re

GRIFFIN:

And

absolutely
they

right,

don’t

lfke

In
to

a way,

leave

Washlngton,

do

they?
SCHORR:
they
find
that
if
around
the
country,
the
hlnterland:’
every
now and then
are
thInkIng.
GRIFFIN:

Washlngton.
because
They
don?t
mind
leav Ing
into
what’s
happenlng
they
dip
themselves
and say,
‘* I :ve been
to
they
can come
back
And l-t’s
very
important
to see the
hInterland
of what
the
people
out
there
so you get
a feel

But

do

they

ever

get

the

feel,

Danlel?

SCHORR:
No,
they
lose
-If they
do,
they
lose
It very
You
know,
the
funny
thing
Is,
in
Washlngton,
New
York,
rapldly.
But
there’s
there’s
a great
deal
of talk
about
the
provinces.
nothlng
as provincial
and as parochral
as a group
of people
who
live
there
In this
great
federal
city
and who see only
big
tss~es~
They
can tel
i you the
number
of every
bl I I that
goes
through
Csngress,
they
can
follow
%he lobbying,
they
can tel I you who’s
fcr
what,
they
know
what
the
social
part
of
It
is,
they
know
Suzy
Parker
and whom she’s
entertalnlng
on behalf
of the
Koreans,
a,~:
all
of that;
and
It’s
all
a big,
wonderful,
fascinating
world
cs
Its
own.
But
every
once
in a while
you feel
that
they’ve
becc,rf
so parochial,
so completely
immersed
In what
they’re
doing
tha-:
they
lose
touch
with
this
very,
very
large
country.

news
Ington,
merit,
offs

GRIFFIN:
Do we get,
as cltlzens
read
newspapers,
and particularly
do we get,
In your
estimation,
what
they’re
about?
Or are
there
and deals
made
that
we really
don’t
and

who watch
televfslon
reporters
out
of Wac‘good
coverage
of the
go\<--so many
what
you call
:-‘i*get
the
whole
story?
1

you’re
There
establ
would
things

SCHORR:
Merv,
I divide
reporters
Into
two
kinds.
1 t’:-’
talking
about
one
kfnd,
and l-t’s
a very
important
kind.
are
those
who are
co-opted.
They’re
in.
They’re
part
of ‘+
ishment.
They
go to all
the
right
social
functions.
never
spi I I ashes
on the
rug.
They
would
never
talk
abol:’
which
they
shouldn’t
talk
about.
They
are
leaked
to.
GRIFFIN:

The

SCHORR:
Oh,
It’s
one of
invited
In.

government
listen,
the
only

officials
the
shtp
kind
of

leak

things

to

of state
leaks
mostiy
ships
that
does.

them
fr(”

the
are

top.
people

you
this
and
are

If you read
through
the
files
of Watergate
and NIxon,
wll I see,
;‘Let’s
have
this
one
In,
that
one
in.
story
to that
one.
A good
place
to
leak
this
would
Novak.
Victor
Lasky,
we’ll
give
him
that
story:’
And there
people
who are
considered,
at
least,
to be those
to whom you

.

I
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can give
stories,
any harm.
The
That’s
one
kind

way,
and
very
that

and
price
of

they:1
I run
with
they
pay
Is that
reporter.

There’s
another
doesn’t
want
to be
drink
their
cocktails,
-don’t
good
shes
way.

work
harder.
people
sometlmes,
getting
fnto
trouble
I guess
GRIFFIN:

you

and
stay

they
on

won’t
do
‘your
side.

you

kind
of reporter
that
doesn’t
mix
that
obligated,
doesn’t
want
to sip
their
wine
Some
shes,
some
because
he -she,
too.
want
to find
themselves
being
compromised

They

lower-level
they
are

it,
they

know

They
deal
with
but
as easfly
all
the
time.
where

I lrn putting

mIddIe-level
as well-informed.

people,
And

myself.

Right.

They’re
gett?ng
into
SCHORR:
They’re
saying,
l’You
don’t
stop.
The
And
if
it
hurts
somebody
I had
goes.
he’s
not
going
to talk
fo me anymore,

trouble
story
lunch
well,

all
the
time.
goes
where
the
with
yesterday
okay.:!

story
and

And If,
as happened
to me, maybe
the
most
agonlzlng
moment
I ever
had -and
It’s
told
about
In that
book.
I f It
happens
that
your
story
leads
right
back
into
your
organIzatfon,
if
you’re
tnvestlgatlng
the
CIA
and
in the
course
of that
you
flnd
out,
“Hey,
the
CIA
had a I lttle
connect-ton
with
a man named
William
S. Paiey”
-and to cal I him
my boss
Is really
being
a llttle
arrogant;
he’s
my
boss’s
boss’s
boss’s
boss,
Is who Wll I iam Paley
was.
GRIFFIN:

the

inventor

SCHORR:
of

The
Wel I,
CBS.

power

of

he’s

the

CBS.
proprietor,

I mean

the

founder,

But
I had to say his
name
on the
air
and say that
somebody
had
ldentifled
him
as someone
who met
with
CIA offlctals
and
was Involved
In the
InfIltratIon
of CBS by the
CIA.
And here
was
I taping
the
piece
for
the
Cronkite
show -and
I used
to be consldered
very
glib
fn my business,
in that
I used
to be -I was
‘*One-take
Schorr.
Vi I’d
called
do a script
and do It one
time,
and dIdnIt
have
to
do !t over
most
of the
time.
And one of thdse
last
broadcasts
I did
was to say,
:‘And
the
former
President
of .;
CBS News said
he was at a meeting
with
WII l lam S. Paley,
with
two
CIA
off iclals,
where
they
dlscussed
a reporter
who wasn’t
a reporter
at all
but
was a CIA agent
worktng
as a CIA reporter
under
Paley’s
aegis.,’
And
I had this
down on paper
and
it
was on a teleprompter
and everything,
and every
time
I came
to the
name
Paley
I began
to [stutters],
and
I couldn’t
say the
name
Paley.
In five
minutes
thts
Is going
to be on the
Cronkite
show and
I’m
go?ng
to say Paley
and the
CIA
had thts
connection.
Four
takes.
It
was rough.
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GRIFFIN:

And
I

SCHORR:
GRIFFIN:

It

went

SCHORR:
GRIFFIN:
Isn’t

got

it.

it.
It

played.

was

on

the

air

The news organization
goes
back
and
It
untl
I somebody

Oh,
no.
back
to Ed Murrow,
square
and straight,
and then.

department,

got
And

SCHORR:

GRIFFIN:
you

you

And even
ahead

That’s

and

it

played

on

the

air.

has
a momentum
that
goes
proceeds
on Its
own momentum,
stops
It,
which
happens
now

though
Mr.
and reported

Paley
It.

even

owns

that

news

rlght.

Then

that,

In

a true

sense,

is

admirable,

-too>

it?
SCHORR:
nothing
!s

I mean

But
sort

It
of

fs,
but
there
black-and-wh

were
very
It-e there.

adm?rable

stgns.

CBS

News remains
today,
to my mind,
the
greatest
and most
on
in
the
world:
and
it
1s
professional
broadcast
news organizatl
It
1
s
so
great
that
when
pressures
come
on
f-t
from
on I y because
when
a Chuck
Colson
In the
White
House,
Nixon’s
hatchetoutside,
man -l guess
now
he’s
been
born
agatn.
You don’t
call
hfm
hatchetman
anymore.
And when Chuck
Colson
would
cai I up Paley
and
dress
him
down on the
phone
for
an hour
because
of the
coverage
and then
part
two
of a big
Watergate
expose
was
of Watergate,
delayed
and cut
in half,
and a lot
of people
agonized
because
Paiey
didn’t
want
to have
that
trouble,
we all
suffer,
because
they
were
so good,
because
nobody
else
before
the
‘72
election
was
telling
American
on television
about
Watergate.
You could
read
It
tn the
Washlngton
Post,
but
only
CBS News was doing
It.
Because
they
were
walking
with
such
a firm
stride
Is why It
hurt
so much
when they
faltered
because
somebody
outslde
said,
;!My God,
what
are
they
going
to do to this
network,
Nixon
and all
his
people?
We’ve
got
to sort
of worry
about
that.”
GRIFFIN:

We’ll

return

after

9

the
most
reveal?

after

we

this

commercial

*

GRIFFIN:
important

to

SCHORR:
forget

The
about

In

“ClearJng
all
of

most
the

us,

break.
*

the
Afr,”
which
do you think
the
American
people,
that

Important
to
Chuck
Colsons

all
and

of us -I
al I of that,

mean
we

Is
you

long

.
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[unintelllglble]
this
country
about
can’t
get
the
Kennedy
assasslnatlon
because
everybody
has a theory
well,
or maybe
he was set
up,
and al I of
And
I spent
on that
In the
book,
professtonal
and keep
it
Is complicated.

the
Kennedy
out
of our
that
maybe
that.

a lot
of time
on
and
I ‘rn going
to
It
down to
less

that
sort
than

assasslnatlon.
We
system,
because
-it
wasn’t
Oswald,

And there’s
a chapter.
of
see
ff
I:m
still
a minute,
if
I can,
but

But
I have
seen
no evidence
that
I t was anyone
other
than
Lee
Harvey
Oswald
acting
alone.
But
what
I have
seen
is evidence
that
the
CIA
went
through
a massive
coverup
with
the
Warren
Commlsslon
to keep
the
Warren
CornmIssIon
from
findlng
out
what
we now
know:
that
the
CIA
was incessantly
and obsessively
trying
to
arrange
for
the
murder.of
Fidel
Castro
in Cuba,
frequently
in
alliance
with
the
Mafia,
If
you can believe
that.
GRIFFIN:

no papers.
off
by the
They
don:t
that
neck,

SCHORR:
See,
close
write
Castro.;i

And

with

President

Kennedy’s

approval?

Wel I,
that’s
an Interesting
quest?on.
There
are
Presfdent’s
don’t
write,
‘;I
want
Castro
knocked
of business
on Friday,
and report
on this
actIon.;’
that
ktnd
of thing.
I-t is,
“He’s
a pain
in the
And that
translated
down
the
line.

Richard
Helms
said
he had the
impression
that
Kennedy
wanted
it
done,
or the
CIA
wouldn’t
have
done-It.
Everybody
who
knew
Kennedy
says
Kennedy
didn’t
go fn for
assassinations.
And
we’re
left:
yes,
no;
wIl I we ever
know?

96.
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But
the
great
Irony
was that
-I am convinced,
based
on
a lot
of evidence
and recent
materla!
which
I’ve
dug out
-that
the
reason
that
Oswald
dld
It
stems
to an IntervIew
that
Castro
gave
in Havana
when
Castro
found
out
about
the
plots
by the
CIA
against
him.
Castro
gave
an Interview
trying
to send
a signal
to President
Kennedy
fn saying,
“‘Listen,
you’d
better
stop
these
plots
against
me.
Or,”
he said,
“an
American
leader
can get
it.”

.

And the
unstable
loser
who wanted
to be
interview.
It
appeared
tember
‘63,
when
Oswald
but
I know
he read
that
avidly
read
that
paper.

Oswald,
who admlred
Castro
-- this
some
hero,
somewhere
-may have
read
that
in the
New Orleans
Time-Picayune
In Sepwas living
there.
I cannot
prove
that,
paper,
‘cause
Marina
Oswald
said
he

But
what
he then
on a bus
In secret,
went
Cuban
Embassy.
And what
because
it
was hidden
from
the
FBI
knew
It.
In the
visa
to go to Cuba.
And

.

did
down

was send
his
family
to Texas,
got
to Mexico
City,
he went
to the
is
not
known
but
is now in my book,
the
Warren
Commisslon
-the
CIA and
Cuban
Embassy,
he sald
-he wanted
a
he said,
1 I ‘m going
to do a great
thing

.
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for

I may

Cuba.

President

kttl

Kennedy.’

They
The Cuban
Embassy
threw
him
out.
Castro
said,
*,The
guy’s
Havana.
Castro
knew.
he’s
being
set
up by right-wing
much
worse,
or,
Kennedy,
and then
I’ll
be blamed.”
So he kept
until
afterward.

reported
It
to
a lunatic
ei ther
people
to kil
I
quiet
about
It

The
Irony
of this
all
Is -you asked
a good
question:
Old
Kennedy
order
these
plots
against
Castro?
The Kennedy
people
deny
it;
other
people
think
It’s
hob -Richard
Helms
said
the
CIA
dldn’t
do these
things
except
by orders,
but
the
orders
were
transmltted
in ways
so odd -you know,
I mean
there’s.
nothlng
much
more
a President
has to say than,
“You
know..
we’re
having
And,
boy,
if
somebody
a lot
of trouble
with
these
missjles.
could
do someth?ng
about
Castro.l*

troy

Castro.

GRIFFIN:
1’

And

SCHORR:

Mr.

Kennedy

GRIFFIN:
out

And

of

the

the w CIA

The
the

same
way.

SCHORR:
That’s
saying
that
the
whole
CIA
although
I must
say
was,
the
great
irony
was that
Castro
In what
they
thought
arrow
shot
In the
air
to
to kill
our
own.
GRIFFIN:

CIA

We’1

would

did
way

new

thing,

SCHORR:
I ‘rn an
GRIFFIN:

that

he

meant,

‘tDes-

Castro

wanted

assume.
Oswald

assumed

that

rtght.
Well
-that’s
right.
was unstable
and dlsturbed
as
they
sometimes
seemed
that
way.
if
it
was true
that
they
trted
was the
wfsh
of Kennedy;then
kll
I a foreign
leader
may have

I return

after

*
GRIFFIN:

assume

thls

commerctal

break.
*

*
Where

now

will

your

Well,
author.

right

now

What

about

your

SCHORR :
Wel I,
when
I
other
side
of the
mfcrophone.
you quest
Ions.
Now I sit
here
klnd
of wild
for
me.
It’s
this
ject
Instead
of
a news reporter.
to an atrport,
as happened
last
versy,
I got
off
In an atrport
through
the
alrport,
saw a bunch

I’m
not
Oswald
And
to k$li
an
come
back

I’m

activftles
an

author,

take
you

you?
know?

A

broadcastlng?

broadcast
now it’s
on sort
of the
One day
I mtght
have
been
asklng
and
I answer
questions.
That’s
new business
of belng
a news
subStrange
things
happen.
I go
year
at the
height
of the
controto do a lecture
somewhere
and went
of people
with
cameras
and sound

8

gear
satd,
are.

and al I of that.
“Who’s
arrlvlng?*’
We’re
wattlng

t came
up behlnd
them,
And somebody
wheeled
you.‘!
And th?s
is all

for

curious
around
very

I have
not
plotted
my life
very
far
ahead.
It’s
been
for
me a joy
to
see how this
book
does.
whence
I once
came
some
25 years
ago.
printed
word,
I ‘rn stil
I on the
CBS payroll.
that.

been

don’t

no

WOMAN:

Oh,

SCHORR:
problem

Yes.
about

want

GRIFFIN:
to work

SCHORR:
My ratings
were
in trouble
with
and everybody..

good.
My
that.

But
they
there?

That’s

what

contract
Is
So I have
don’t

want

1 wanted
being
some
you

Wet I,
first
they
didn’t
very
low.
I was In trouble
the
CIA,
I was in trouble
.
c

GRIFFIN:
When
you’re
be a concerted
effort,
an effort
You can
be shut
off
that
town.

in

as ever,
and said,
strange.
IId
get

to

like
to
back
to the
I kind
of
llke

know.

pald
out.
breathing
to

work

and
“You

There’s
space..
.

there,

or

you

want
me to work
there.
with
Congress,
I was
with
the
White
House,

trouble
In
In concert,
from
everything,

Washlngton,
there
to get
you out
of
can’t
you?

can
.*

SCHORR :
Yes.
You know,
I opened
the
CBS bureau
In Moscow
back
In
1955
and ended
up by being
tossed
out
of the
Soviet
Union
after
being
chased
around
by the
KGB.
And there
was a period
in
‘76
when
I said,
“1 may be the
only
one to be Investigated
by both
the
KGB and the
FBI,
kicked
out
of both
the
Soviet
Union
and the
I really
thought
for
a while
that
was golng
to hapUnited
States.
pen.
that
town
of WashIngton
-I don’t
know
how
Yes,
here,
but
that
town
of Washlngton
-wel I,
it
was like
It
here
during
blacklist
time,
right?
That
town
of Washington
become
very
cold
and
close
in on you at times.
GRIFFIN:

And

they

did

to

1-t works
worked
can

you.

SCHORR:
And
It
did
ktnd
of.
There
were
a couple
-enough
so that
I remember
vividly
the
couple
of
friends
who came
One
left
a bottle
of wine
and said,
‘:It
must
be awful.~~
over.
We had to cut
off
our
phone,
change
our
phone
to the
first
unI isted
number
I ever
had.
I know
here
everybody
wants
to have
an unlisted
phone.
In Washington,
ff you’re
a reporter,
you
I Ike
somebody
to cal I you
up now and then.
And having
an unlfsted
phone
was a very,
very
painful
thing.
But
very

rough

If
once,

you think
I called

that
was
Dial-a-Prayer

patnful,
In

when things
WashIngton,

got
really
and they
had

9
an

unlisted

phone.
[Laughter]
GRIFFIN:
SCHORR:
GRIFFIN:
SCHORR:
GRIFFIN:
SCHORR:
GRIFFIN:

Many

meetings

Many

wlth

meetlngs

wlth

Mr.
Mr.

Nlxon?
Ntxon?

No.

None?
You

mean

s?nce

he’s

been

out

of

office?

No.
In

office?

Head-to-head,

face-to-face?

See -no,
no.
I dIdnIt
cover
the
White
SCHORR:
No.
He hated
me from
afar.
I mean
Dan Rather
would
stand
House,
see.
up and
say thlngs,
and
Nixon
would
get
mad at him
right
there.
But
I was Just
cover
Ing
riiy beat.
I was sort
of tel I Ing
about
how
when
Nixon
said
he was go?ng
to help
the
parochial
schools,
there
And he got
mad at that,
so
was nothIng
there,
he had
no program.
he said
he wanted
the
FBI
to
investigate
me.

goIng
to
programs

Or I would
say -you know,
abol?sh
hunger
In America,
and nothfng’s
happening.

by-proxy

And
kind

so I got
of thing.

on

his

enemies

for
example,
he said
he
but
there
were
only
paper

list.

And

It

was

sort

was

of

a

I had very,
very
little
to do personally
with
Nixon
because
I was coverlng
sort
of other
things
out
there
In the
And it
was indeed
a surprise
to me that
he spent
Nixon
program.
that
much
time
and effort
call
It-19 me names
and planning
my destrucbecause
I didn’t
have
that
much
to do with
him
personally.
tion,
It
was really
kind
of done
from
afar.
But
yet,
you know,
it
ended
up in a way -I made
peace
with
him,
or he with
me,
In the
end better
than
I’ve
made
peace
with
some
In CBS.
I the
end -l marr?ed
very
late.
I was 50
years
old
when
I married
for
the
first
time.
I moved
around
too
fast
and
I remained
a bachelor.
I got
married.
Now,
at the
ripe
age of
61,
1 have
a son of
IO and
a daughter
of 7.
GRIFFIN:

he
he

Oh,

that’s

nice.

SCHORR:
And my son
Jonathan,
was then
himself
only
7 years
old
thought
held
get
me mad.
It
was

a couple
of
-came
up to
when
Nixon
was

years
ago -me,
and
l think
in the
hospital

\
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with
phlebltls.
to write
Nlxon

that.

I said,
I mean
I

And Jonathan
a letter
and
:IWeI
donit

I,

came
tell

up
him

that’s
all
have
anything

and said
I hope
he

right,
against

“IHey!
Dad
gets
well.“,
You

Jonathan.
It.,’

So he wrote
a llttle
note
to Nixon
and he said,
Jonathan
Schorr,
Nixon.
I hope
you get
well.
Slgned,
I said
In cover,
“Dear
Mr.
Nixon.
Dan Schorr’s
son.‘.
and
I’m
happy
to
forward
It
to you.”
my son,

I want

can

do

I’Dear
parenthesis,
This
Is

Mr.
from

Nixon
letter
people,”

sent
back
a letter,
“Dear
Jonathan.”
He said,
liI
read
your
and
I was touched
by It,
because
I lrn always
moved
jiI ‘ve
always
wanted
peace
because
I’m
by young
he said.
so Interested
In young
people.;’
And he ended
up by saying,
“And
I hope
one
day that
you
follow
in your
father’s
footsteps,
so that
I can
see you on televIslon.i’
That
was Nixon.
And when
he did
hfs
David
Frost
Interviews,
In one of the
out-takes
that
wasn’t
used,
David
told
me,
he volunteered
and he
said,
;;Now,
there’s
Dan Schorr.
I don’t
like
hfm and he doesn’t
like
me.
But
I’ve
had
some correspondence
with
son because
I llke
chi ldren
and
so does
he:‘!
GRIFFIN:

That’s

nfce.

That’s

a nice

story.

[Applause]
GRIFFIN:
Conslderlng
now that
you’re
on a payout
contract
from
CBS,
and
although
you’re
really
not
affllfated
with
them
anyexcept
cashing
the
check,
more,
you can
speak
as a free
man.
Who
do you
recommend
to the
publ Ic to read
and to
f Isten
to to be
Informed?
SCHORR:

Oh,

thatls

a trap.

GRIFFIN:

No,

that’s

SCHORR:

Well,

It’s

GRIFFIN:

Truly

SCHORR:

. . . is

not

a trap.

a fair

question,

It’s

a fair
Itfs

a fair

questlon.
trap,...

Informed.
what

tt

OS.

Wel I,
1-t depends
in what
field.
I,
for
example
-- my
favorite
reporter
of this
generat?on
is a man named
Seymour
Hersh,
who Is now with
the
New York
Times.
This
is the
Seymour
-- Sy
Hersh
who discovered
the
Mylai
massacre
and exposed
it
to the
who
discovered
the
secret
bomblng
of
Cambodla,
exposed
people,
the
first
business
about
CIA
In Chile
and CIA domestic
spying.
This
is,
to my mind,
the
quIntessentIal
tnvestlgative
reporter
of
this
era.
And nothlng
stops
h?m when
he goes
to work
on a story,

I I

and

he

works

just

and

And what
people
reporters,
because
It’s
and all,
is that
most
It
Is drudgery.
It
Is
paper
and going
up to
awfully,
awfully
hard
have
a lot
of respect

won’t

put

GRIFFIN:
it
down.

works

and

works.

don’t
understand
all
been
a little
Investigative
reporttng
tracking
around
and
person
after
person
work,
most
of wh?ch
for
It.

You won't
Daniel

want

to

Schorr’s

about
fnvestlgative
big
glamorized
ln film
isnft
very
romantic.
going
through
pieces
of
after
person,
and it
is
doesn’t
pay off.
And I

miss
a moment
‘zClear?ng
the

of
Air..:

this.

You

I

!
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For years, the Central Intelligence
Agency’s darkest secret was its undercover association with Mafia hit men
who were recruited for international
murder missions We finally broke
the story that the CIA had used ganngsters in six attempts on the life of
Cuban President Fidel Castro.
Now we’ve learned that the CIA
wanted to create its own branch of
“Murder Inc.” - a killer squad that
would assassinate undesirable foreign
leaders for $1 million each.
It has taken us years to dig ourthe
ugly facts. We were able to report on
. March 3, 1967, that the CIA had
“hatched a plot to knock off Castro.”
On Jan. 18, 1971, we began a series of
three columns describing the six as.
sassination attempts and naming the
Mafia killers and their CIA contacts.
‘,
Not until five years later did the Senate Intelligence
Committee finally
confirm our story.
The CIA recruited the hit men
.
through Robert Maheu, a former CIA
undercover operator who had taken
charge of Howard Hughes’ Las Vegas
empire and had developed mob contacts in‘Nevada.
Around the time that Maheu was
setting up the Mafia plot against
Castro, we’ve just learned, the CIA
also approached a former ntircotics
official with intimate knowledge of
the Mafia. He was Charles Siragusa, a
former wartime intelligence officer
who had become one of the Big Three
in the Federal Narcotics Bureau and
. , had handled the bureau’s liaison with
the CIA.

I

The bureau had cultivated informants inside the Mafia and had compiled files on the crime syndicate. Siragusa was a logical person, therefore, for the CIA to sound out about
forming a Mafia hit squad to kill for
the United States. ’
The retired Siragusa, breaking a sllence of more than 15 years, told us
about a strange conversation with a
CIA official in Washington around
1960. After a few minutes of chit-chat,
the CIA man made this startling sug
gestion: that Siragusa, drawing on his I
knowledge and contacts in the underworld, recruit a crew of Mafia torpedoes for standby assassination duty.
They would be paid $1 million in
fees and expenses for each kill. The
CIA ,would assign the missions and
underwrite the payoffs from its
secret funds.
At this point, the visitor stopped,
waiting for Siragusa’s reaction. “At
first I thought he was joking,” he said.
When he realized the proposal was
serious, he rejected it. “In wartime,
it’s one thing,” he told the CIA emissary, “but in peacetime, it’s something
different.” He heard nothing more of
the matter.
Siragusa speculated that the CIA selected him to set up the murder squad
becaus‘e of his handling of two other
special CIA requests.
, On the first occasion, three Spanishspeaking CL4 operatives had been arrested while pulling a Watergate-style
break-in at the Chinese Communist
news agency in Havana. Cuban police
thought they had caught three small__.
~,

-

--:--%a-

--

- .--.

--

----.-I

-.--._

frv burglars and locked them up Ori
ad island off Cuba.
The CIA was desperate to get them
back before their cover was blown.
One knew the names of numerous
CIA contacts in Cubai in any event+
the CIA makes every possible effort
to rescue agents in peril.
The CIA turned to Siragusa, sug:
gesting he enlist Mafia types for a
rescue raid. This proved impractical;
instead, Siragusa began dealings with
a Chicago lawyer supposedly close to
Castro’s brother, Raul. The CIA
authorized Siragusa to spend up to
$1 ‘million to effect the rescue of the
imprisoned
agents by whatever
means necessary.
The Chicagoan received $10,069
from CIA funds but his efforts failed,
Siragusa said. Eventually the three
won their freedom through the legal
efforts of a Havana attorney, retained
by the CIA without Castro’s knowledge.
Siragusa also said he was involved
in the establishment of a CIA “safe
house” in Greenwich” Village in the
1969s.But unknown to him, the apartment was turned into a sex trap for, ~,
foreign diplomats and informants.
Footnote: We are satisfied after
long talks with top CIA officials that
the CIA has given up its love nests,
murder plots and most other dirty
; ‘-.
tricks. We have learned that Siragusa
,.
was recently interviewed about the
murder squad by the Senate Intelligence Committee. Our calls to the
: :
committee for comment’ were unre
:’
turned.
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Judge in FiB.1. Case Hints Doubt--.
On Legality of Kearbey
Indictmknt
.
.. ,- . .
By ARNOLb ;r. LUBASCH 1
”
’
A defense motion raised serious que$ :hat aided and abetted the carrying oul
tions yesterday about the indictment. of’ )Fcontinuingoffenses.
John J. Keamey, a former supervisor in
Judge Duffy noted that the preseni
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, who xcsecutors were not the onesresponsib!c
.was charged with dixcting the illegal 1c.rformulating the indictment and tha,t
opening of mail and tapping of tele- it wzs ret the judge’sjob to correct an!t
phones in a search for radical fugitives defectsin the charges.He added,“If thr
G0vernmen.thas drafted a sloppy indict
in New York,
Edward eBnnet Williams, the defense nent. vou are stuck with it.”
lawyer, arguxl that three of the five I The’indictmcnt consistsOFa conspirac:
y.
counts in the indictment should be dis- count involving the openingof mail, twl3
missed on the ground that the had been counts alleging a number of mail open1.
.drawn up improperly. He sal2 that each Yings, a conspiracy count involvin,g wire
of the three counts charged Mr. Keamey tapping and one count alleging the tap,The de:with more than one offense, violating a/1 ping of a numberof tel.ephones.
rule requiring a separate count for each fense contends that eachalleged rni il
.’ openingand wiretap must be a separ&
offense.
Judge Kevin Thomas Duffy, who isi
All the allegedvlo!ations occurred be. presiding over the Keamey case in United
States District Court in Manhattan, re. tween late 1970and June 1972when Mr. I
served his decision on whether to dismiss Kearney was the supervisorof Squad47,’
the three counts. The judge indicated that a team of F.B.I. agents in New York,
he was troubled by some of the wording searching for fugi,tives associatedwith
a radical group known as.the Weather
in the indictment.
If the judge dismisses the three counts, Underground.
No date hasbeenset for the trial, whil
‘the Government could be granted sir
months to obtain a new indictment .de, the defensecontinuesto seekinformation
signedto remedyany defectsin the origi to fight the charges.
_---1nal one. But this could delay the case
which has al.readybeen held up by corn
plex issues.
Other PossibleIndictments ’
Attorney General Gniffin B; Bell ha!
saidthat he wants to bring the Reame!
me to trial before seeking possiblein
dictmentsof other F.B.I. officials in con
-.
1nection with allegedburglaries,wiretap:
andmail openings.
The five lawyers who were conductin!:;
‘the investigation for the Justice Depart-/
ment were’replacedat their own request
last month becausethey disagreedwith!
ii
Mr. Bell’s decision to defer any other
indictmentsuntil after the Keamey case.
In arguing the defensemotion to Judge
Duffy. Mr. Williams contendedthat some
of the offensesallegd.in the three disputed counts were barred by the statute
of limitations becausethey took place
more than five years before Mr. Keamey
was indicted last April. The defense is
eXp8Cted
t.0 challenge th8 two
other
counts in the inchotment on other
groundslaterAllen R. Bentley, a Fedenalprosecutor,
argued that the indictment had been
properly formulated. He said that Mr.
Kearney was
_-_
- charged
. -.-L with
-.-_ centrrul acts
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FILES
RELEASED
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ON
KENNEDY
DEATH
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;lw’z;fF,kcordsDisclose Secret Sekice’s
‘T-!“-Inquiry
Into the Assassiilation
i,..
.r
Concentratedon Cuban Aspect

2y:

$:;,‘: WASHINGTON, Dec. 21 (UPI)-The Se
- 1. &et Service investigation Into the assu.
‘.a $mat,ion of President Kennedy was heavl
,.~h~1y preoccupied with possible. Cuban M(
Chinese Communist mvolvemenl
. ‘If even
according to documents released to day, e I
’ 1: :$‘I Hundreds of pages of Secret Sefrlc
) : files given United Press Ir’!ternationa
under a Freedom of Information reques
. show that, aside from a routine back
‘I,;; ground investigation of Lee Harvey 09
:-. wald, the accused assassm, its mquir
almost entirely with the Cuba
A,
2 ’ ‘dealt
.
rD!qltggle.
S
.,ID ; The Secret SeXvicesaid that the file.S

4 representedall but 75 to 100 document
r..,;it had on theassassination.Those wer'8t
,.V exexemptedunder secrecyprovisionsof !S
law. It did not include Secred Servrce
.-files already surrenderedto the I- . 11
&chives.
r- The investigation apparently concet
trated on the Cuban angle becausec
threats against President Kennedy fro!
Cubansin Miami, where .he visited ti le
week before his murder.in Dallason Nov.
22, 1963.
Nowhere In the, material, however, IS
there any indication that the Secret Service was able to link Oswaldwith a Cubsm
conspiracy.
Amongthe other itemsln Wedocumen
were the-following:
w
QThe Federal Bureau of InVeStigatiC
monitored
OswaM’s
activities for thr ee
*rs
before the assassination
but nev’er
3okl the Secret Service about him. Tlne
armer
Secret Service chief, James J.
_ awley, raisd serious questtons about
3 -‘s slip-up in communications,whit
*
said. “made it clear” criteria need1
&& be pa-evaluatedfor identifylng peoFble
&ho might be dangerousto a president.
?‘S
& 4 The head of the Secret Service
hite Housedetail, Gerald A. Behn, sa.id
on
a memorandumafter the assassinatic
&at in at least two motorcadesMr. Ke
aedy had discouragedagents wfho tri
o block people from approaching 1iis
5imousine.“The late President Kenns9
believed he belongedto the people,” hIr.
Behn wrote.
3r:,!lSecretService memorandums
indictat&I that its officials discoveredsomepcISBibleerrors or indescretionsin protecting
Mr. Kennedy in Dallas, and re-evaluated
the manner in which a Presidentshotild
he guarded. They suggestedthat they
neededmoremanpower.
tnt
Perhapsthe most intriguing do’cumf
was from the special agent in charge
the Miami office, describingan “alleg
Chicom-CastroPlot.” Chicom is a te
t for ChineseCommunists.
.._
_
“This office received information frc
I, *.a. Western deplomaton 6 December15
which alleges that the assassinationOF
(. ,President Kennedy was the result of’ a
; _ plot preparedand executedjointly by 1the
.chicoms and Fidel Castro through intermediaries,”the report begins.The dipIIOmat, who was not named in the repc
is quoted as saying that he received
$formation through a source descril,ed
ivas“very good.”
-SThe report listed the following “basic
Egredients” of the allegation:
h - :B”Reportedly Fidel Castrois extremely
.morried about the current probings t:akl34 place into the assassintionOFPrt?si:=&ant Kennedy and the possiblefind ing !

:.xThe
report said that a Cuban and
,&!;&$Iexican-Americanliving in Dahaswe1
k;-lpjterrnediaries” in the plot. 1
*i:‘“‘*t*yThoughthis office cannottit this jun
:$.$.ire vouch for the reliability or veracit
,;s
the information, stepshave beeninit
;-a&d to develop the information furtht
‘:+ *and identify the original source,” the r(
,‘y$$ort ended. There was no reference t
~~~&h.e
matter elsewherein the documents.
;fzThere
alsowasa report on preparation
r+&ding up to Mr. Kennedy’svisit to Flor
;ks
Nov. 18, 1963.It reviewedspecialsf
:~~&ity
precautions taken by the Secrc
--y&vice
becauseof threats believed t
;c+ve
come from the Cuban communit
ie.
Miami. A postcard received by th
i Miami police and postmarkedNov. lt
i
said, “The Cuban Commandos
have th
I BOMBSreadyfor killing JFK.”
The Secret Service was particularly ir
I &rested in a speechmadeby Fidel Cas
ao, the Cuban Prime Minister, on Sepr
(5 9, 1963.Mr. Castrowarned that “Unite
_,,,Statesleaderswould be in dangerif the
- “hepled in any attempt to do away wit;
leadersof Cuba.”
When the Secret Service tried to linl
.- -- the speechto the assassination,
howevei
it found but On8 connection. A repor
of the speechwascarried in NewOr-lean
? newspapers.at the time Oswald livec
2’;. there as an active memberof the radica
BFaii Play for Cuba’Committee.1
‘* Oswald’swork for this group was thl
only link to Cuba substantiatedin thl
,_decret Service’sinvestigationof the Cub;
5 angle.
Another Secret Service memorandum
t
i
on NW. 29, a week after the .assassina
tion, said that if there was a Cubancon
i
1 spiracy information ‘had been receivec
“that the party responsiblefor can-yin1
out any action on the part of Fidel Castrc
undoubtedlywas Quinten Pino Machado
,,a,Cubanterrorist
used,byCastroto carry
I ..put any Castroaction.”
: 1?*This information was gained from z
I ,,s6urce identified as “3-11-48” who saic
, ‘Mr. Machado was a former Cuban dele,
, gate to the United Nations, then Cubar
A Ambassadorto Nicaragua,and an expeti
: qn bombsandexplosives.
.;Ti-re informer that said Mr. Machada
1
; once braggedthat he had attempted tc
. assassmate
Dr. Enrique Heurtas, identi.
iL fled later by the Secret Service as an
guest st a dinner for Mr. Kennedy in
; Miami the week before the Presidentwas
f ;‘*killed.
,?’ The vehicleby which the Secret Service
f records
were obtained, the .Freedomof
1 .ZrInformation Act, shows private citizens,
I news organizationsor any other interest
; ?.’ groups to file a request with a Govem: ‘,ment agencyif a reasonabledescriptionis
i. -provided. There are nine exempt catego“L
+ nes of information, and amongtheseare
?%assified national security documents
wade secrets and personal informatio;
#bout individuals. 1’
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assassintatePresident:
>-ennedy
was arranged by Chicomsand
.+*Caban sympathizerswho have beenproG:,=onally
jailed in Cuba to prevent any
>-y&iscretions. The diplomat’ssourcehim$:+$#lf is fearful that his arrest is imminent.
“:.&&l”There appearsto be no Soviet par?‘~Ylcipation in the plot becauseat this time
T’S&& Soviets are too close to the AmeriI >x~ns.”
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“The interesting thing .about this
&‘months
ago and were made available
Asmchted
Press
..; :
,::yesterday to the- Associated Press.
‘order is that it L for ammunition
Newly disclosed FBI documents on +‘: The: documents manv heavilv cenwhich does- not fit and cannot be
*ihe 2ssassination.
John
Kennedy
1sored,, show that’the PBI attempted
fire@;i.n qng ,of-.the -2.-,.
USMC weapons,”
,.__..^ of
___._. . - F. -._
‘,“?a .trace:-the:.fataI:buRets3rom ‘the.r-*
,xaisp-ht:t.-d~nnt~aoswer,-questions,_-_- ---, --- -- -- - -.
-said”an-FBImemo dated .Dec. 2,. 1963.:
theykwere manufactured until
:about’ Lee Harvey, Oswald’s move- :.‘;t.ime
” they reached
zi “‘fhis gives &t&he
obvious’s&:
the ‘assassin’s
hands.
._._
_ .
ments in the days before Dallas, and . : Agents mitiaRy were perplexed by
tilation. that it is a contract for ,am-‘
about the source of the bullets that
a piece of evidence they found. i. id+, munitionplaced by ,CIA’.with Western
,pd
the President,
4:.
’
The bullets were 6.5miR.ix&$
I under
_I’
a I&IC cover for concealment
The 597pagesof documentsare the Mannlicher-Carcano am mu nit i o n.. 1:;
:purposes,‘!,.the’memo
oontinued.
‘first of more than 40,000the FBI will ,Agents determined that the-manufacrelease Dec. 7 to comply with requests turer wasthe Western Cartridge carp. : ,‘; In other’words, ,FBE officials spec-,, .under- the Freedom- of Information. ,of East’Aton, Ill.,
a%dp’?~~..:l:..~&ted. .&at the CIA ;was -using the
‘. :Act for its material on the investiga- .. b Agents in Illinois examined the Marine Corps as a .cofer: to.purcbase.t.ion of Kennedy’s death ,inDalla.s on.L.- ’Company’s production records and ‘: ‘ammumtion m secret. .j
; *Nov. 22;: 196% . -a.,1 ;, ._
‘+ found that the firm produced4 miR,ion
4 memo written .at PBI headquar\. The first three~volu&s-!wez &$:’ _,rounds of ws type.of ammunition for.
vided‘to a’private researcher several-. ,the U.S. Marine Corps in 1954. ‘.
:’ :, ters the : next 3ay noted that the
_.yf, ...s~:~
i,,.,.' ,..>. d ‘L--. , ._
,c.. -,, -. . I ._._.‘7 C-r‘;_?+.( George Zucker Sales Co. of Chicago
:. had purchasedabout 2 million rounds
i for ,~ommercialresale in 1962,”:+.-.1 ’
*
.;, In the first batch ‘of .files released,’
.
, these were the only two memosdealing with the ammunition. The materi;
al said nothing more to explain or
; resolve the agents’ speculation. Nor
: was it known whether the files to .be.
.
released next week, and another 40,’ 900pagesdue later, would shed more
light on the question. ..) ;-. ‘. .. i .&....
‘-. The Warren Commissioninvestigated the assassinationand concluded
.
.
that Oswald, acting alone, killed
.
Kennedy..,,The commission.reported
that this type of ammunition.. “is
.
readily .availabli for purchase’from
mail -order ‘houses.as well as a few
gun shops:’ It, noted that “some 2
3
million rounds have been-placed..on
sale in the United State,+‘” -?:=-!--‘.-I
The- records showed that. the ‘FBI
,
kept ‘close-watch and zi voluminous
file on Oswald from- his defection to
the Soviet. I.&n ,in;“Cctober, 1939,
and after he returned& the United
States in June;.1962. tr;-l* :‘*; ..
But the bureau Id&‘%&
:
. - . .‘of him
for several weeksin -septemner and
October, 1963;ancl.a‘gents in Dallas, I
Little Rock and New Orleans were _/
put on alert to locate him and his !
.
Russian-bornwife, Marina. _ -. i
: I; , ..,l;ii‘. .dl~.?~L
--.- .---,
‘UC___.d,.. +v.wur4~*..F:**..l‘~ a;,’
.
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issued a. subpoena for-former FBI of-:
ficial Willlam C. Sullivan’s papers short-’
ly after he was killed ,tq,keep them from. e
being destroyed, aqougressional s01”fce.e~
raid yesterday~:~-;z~~;+ ,,., .: !:, - .,1I:+;.
Sullinn hia kill&@dle
deerhunti&
near Sugar .ZIiU, N.lE,.‘~bst week by an-+:
! other hunter whti..mistook him for a..

.+

6.

c

with a mlsdenieano&‘!& .: ;&Z$E;,~’ii
The sourcemid‘t~&imit~~e ?%it&
the papers and files partly for its investigation into wnether Sullivan’s FBI
Cointelpro(counterintelligenceprogram)
harassmentof Martin Luther King Jr,’
waslinked with the ci,vil rights leader%
assassination. *‘-
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conducted the FBI’s investigation of
President John F. Kennedy’sassassinatlon, the sourcesaid.,The committeeis
investigatingboth assassinations.
He said the committee’schief. Kennedy assassination
investigator,.Clifford,
A. Fenton Jr., went to Sugar Hill,: N.&
last week to try to find his lawyer to
serve the subpoena.
.-’
Sugar Hill Police Chief Gary Young
disclosedthe attempt, and said he dib
couragedit becausethe investigator re,
ferred to the subpoena
but did not show
it to him
‘_ _ ,..
,.
.
The congressionalso&cc said ihe
subpoenahasnot beenserved,but said
its issuancealone would,:makeanyone
.who destroyedany of:the papersgu@&
of a federal offense.
He said he knowsfirst-h&d that the
Assassinations
Committee issued the
subpoenaon the basisof information
from another House committee. He
agreedto talk only with assurance‘th$he would not be identified.‘
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Enc!cQerretl hy all this, in\ es!i;ators
:‘ro:n the House Assa>sinztions
Committee
interviewed him the uext day in a,
sweltering
cell at the Mobile,
-Ma.. city jail about the murder
of President
Kennedy.
l3eck:
ham, 35, reportedly
poured
forth claims of having known
Lee Harvey Oswald in Xew
Orleans
2nd assertions
That
I<enned.v w2s Ihe victim of 3
conspiracy 2nd that he, Thornax
PI. I-:eckham. knew who had
talir~ll part in it.
“To !ell you the truth. most d
pt>ople c!on‘t belizse him,” Fe&!IXI:?‘S own
!dwyer. Jeff Stein of
Alobile. snys succinctly. A onetime
f:!gitive
from rv‘rw Or-’
leans District Attorney
Jim
Carrisen’s
fi-ui!les; investigation into the Kennedy murder.
Eeck113rn finally
returned to tell an
Orle2ns Pncish grand jury in
1DS
that he really knew nothing
ahout the Pl’esident’s ;lss2ssination
in 1X?
* I
Til? House investigators. howr\‘er. apparently too!i Be&ham
quit- serious!y.
“They wanted
na:nes. dates, places,” Steia recalled in a telephone interviev.:.
1: was a small. but illustrative
slice of the- approximately
$1.5
million
that, the controversial
.:
See INQUlRY. :\6, Co!. 1
’

the inquiry
on 2 t!loroughly
prufcs. s
sional track.
lrottse investigation has thus iar co.jt.
But some forrrler staffers 2nd others
Operating in nearly total secrecy
since
privy to variuu:j :cspwt~ of the COIW
tile accession of G. Robert Ulakey as
mittee’s work iiisa:lree. They describe :
’ chief
counsel
I;&
June, ?:ir I[o\lse
Blakey as a prr~ie.+oi’i:il rnsrlinct who
Assassinations Commilte;: has :luilt up
insists on strict cliscip!ir.e from his in- /
2 sprawling
staff of 109 indiviiiuals
vostigators while letting Ihe investiga- I
2nd hired more than 30 consultants
tion
itself run off in a dozen different
!
whose names the committee
refuses
I
directions at once..
to disclose.
The
behaviorzi
discipline
1s
indisUnder the terms of a perhaps unputably strict. In the view of some, it I
precedented
“Non-Disclosure
Agreeis
also childish and demeaning. They
ment” obtained
by The Washington
point,
for example, to an Aug. 1 memo I
Post, the consultants cannot, without
to
the
committee staff from Blakey, /
written permission, even “indicate, dilisting “some ‘DOS’ and ‘Don’t9 that
vulge or acknowledge”
that they work
should be followed in the conduct of
for the committee until it goes out of
our investigation,
especially when on I
business. .4t least one member of a
trips.”
!
group of 14 pathologists
who attended
Among the rules:
a secret committee
seminar in Sep:
a “Do not conduct interviews
in
Icmber to review JFK autopsy records
your hotel room with a member of the j
sags he interpreted
the intimidating
opposite sex.”
strictures
as a warning
that they
. “Do be cautious in fraternizing
I
with local residents.”
-/
could go to jail if they even discussed
l
“Do not have meals In locations I
the meeting. Yet by all available 2cthat are noted for their drinks and
counts, the seminar produced nothing
I
not their cuisine.“.
startling.
. “Do avoid excessive a!coholic (
“Doesn’t this glve you a sense 0:
drinking
when
on
assignment,
i
I
deja vu?” de’nmnds assassim~tion exwhether on or off duty.”
I
pert Harold Weisberg who has been
l
“Do, in dealing with any person 1
you come in contact, be courteous,
I
highly critical of the House investigaconsiderate
and
patient,
even
in
the
i
tion. “They’re
d.oing the same thing
face of extreme provocation.”
the Warren
Commission
did. It’s
l
“Do not discuss or get involved in *I
\\.orse than that now bec2use they
political or controversial
topics .with /
have the experience
of the Warren
anyone.”
Commission
behind them. You’ve got
. “Do, after working
h&s,
know :
to have this stuff subject to another
the general whereabouts
of the other
point of view. The press has to be able
members of the team.”
to air it.”
l
“Do..not visit establishmenls.
that
-/
’ Committee
members
plainly
disahave or appear to have questionable
I
’ free. Chairman Louis Stokes (D-Ohio)
reputations
unless
on
official
busisays he feels the panel’s “gag rule”
ness.”
against any discussion of the investi1
Underpinning
all this is the fourgation has served it well. Rep. Richpage Non-Dicclosure
.4greement, initi- :
ardson Preyer (D-NC.), chairman
of
ated after Rlakey took charge and rethe subcommittee
investigating
the
quired of all staff members as well as i
JFK murder, said “the fact that it [the
cocsultants “as conditions
precedrnt
’ investigation]
has been out of the
for employment or engagement I!? :rl’
headlines in the last few months has
continued employment or engaL-’
helped
change the mood of the
with the Select Committee, the .
House.”
States House of Representativ.!.,
x
“\Ve were embarrassing
the House
the
United
States
Congress.”
In
other
every day a few months ago,” Preyer ’ words, says one lawyer
acquainted
s2ic1, recnlling
the controversy
be
with the terms of the document, thos?
tween the first chief counsel, former
who sign it are presumably
ruling
Philadelphia
prosecutor
Richard
A.
themselves out of a job anywhere else
Sprague, and former committee Chairon Capitol Hill if they break part of
man Henry
IX. Gonzalez
(D-Tex.).
the agreement.
“9ow that’s over.”
It hns 16 sections, inclutlin<
one
Appointed June 19 as Sprngue’x sucthat demands immerlmte reportinir
to
(‘cssor, Blakey. a former Senate stalthe committee of any tsffort hy out.sidCr.- ~nrl
Cnrnnll
TIniverPitv
12~ nrnfps_.^._
_ - .lrw--“‘.,
..-.._- Lr_,. I,.
;A; .,L.C.. ..”
._ I^h,.,Z”
. _..-. _i..F,.,.
-. _
sor. has taken firm charge of the commation. In addition to acknowledging
mift?e
staff. CornmiW.l~e
mpm her9
!!:c puxsihi!i:y
of crirnin:!l
p!nqe?vtion
sllch as Rep. Harold S Sawyer (Rfor leakin::
proscribed
information,
>[ich.), maintain that I31 (key hns imj
proved morale tremend, ,~ly ar,d put
See INQUIRY, .I;, Cd. 1
I.
-.__--._-

_-1,-----o-..

_

_-_

ficd. “This is a thcnrcticol world they’rc sct(ing
up. 1101 n prncticnl
~orltl for
invcs!iCating
murder.”
The chief coullsel, who likes to bc
called “Professor
Blakcy,” declines to
comment on any phase of the investigation, reciting a commiltce
rule dccln’ring that the staff shall not discuss
“the substance or procedure
of their
work” uniess
authorized
by Stokes,
I’rrycr or DC!. \!‘altcr E. Fauntroy (DD C.), chairman of the subcommittee
in\*cstigatinf
the assassination
of the
I<cv. Alartin Luther King Jr. ill l!XX.

rumors and allcSations of conspiracy
itself-from
before having satisfied
the ballistics,
medical, photographic,
cycwitncss ;III~ othc:’ evidence-about
who the murdere;s were. The committee appears to bc looking for helpers
bcforc having sel!!cd on the principals, who rrsy or may not have had
any helficrs.
\
The panel’s travc! summaries show
that it has been busy pursufng not
only Beckham and other aspects of
Ihc zany G;:\riscn
investigation,
but
niso csolcrica such as the “8Iiltccr
connection.” NOW dead, nIiltcer WAS a
right-wing
algaaizer
for the States
Rights Party WIW kappcnod to have
Ixxn taped--two
weeks bcforc Ken~?ctly was k~llcd--‘tbout
how thr Presitlcnl mi2ht !X sh4t wilh a hig!l-powrxd rif!c on a for:l?co:nin:; trip to .\li;imi.
‘.\\‘hcrc’s tlic rclcvnnrc?”
demands
\!‘ci:bcrg,
who uncovcrcd much of the
!nr.icl’ial on Njltcer Yf2r.I; 2.2:). “T!lat’s
okay lor a wrilcr, bul not for a con!:!cssionnl committee
invcitigaling
a
crime. flow m:lny !)cop!c tilentcncd to

kill Kennedy? To kill King? They‘re
beyond counting.
Could all of them
have committrd
lhe crime? Th?y’vc
got to establish relevance first. They’ve got to begin with what really hap.
pencd.”
More recently, investigators
for the
House committee
journeyed
to New
York to interview
Marita
Lorcnz, a
self-proclaimed
Mata Hari, who asserted that Watergate
burglar Rank
Sturgis, an old friend of hers, drove
with her and several others. includin;!
Lee Harvey Oswald, to Dallas several
days before Ihe assassination.
‘Then,
last week, Sturgis was arrested on
charges by Lorenz that hc tried to inGmidatc her from testifying
bcforc
the House committee.
The charges were dropped Friday in
lVanhattnn Criminal Court *vhcn a rcview of scvrn taped Lclepl~o~:c convcrsations bctwern
Lorcnz 2nd Sturgis
showed nil wcrc amicable. “A lack of
any subslantintion
of hoi. chnrgr3 impairs her credibility.”
lhc court Jv2.5
told of the putative con:;rcsr,ionnl
witness.
Xs for P,cc!ihnn:, his lnw\~r
said

.
.

IIousc invcsli&ors
had hoped to see
him again alter his client stood trial
on still more fraud charges in Ar ;ansns, allegedly for posing as a nal3ropathic physician.
Uut the chn *gcs
wcrc dropped.
“He [Beckham]
was supposcc
to
meet
one
of
‘cm
[the
11,1usc
investigators]
in Mississippi,
but hc
never
showed
UP,” Stein
said.
“They’ve contacted me a couple! of
times lo see if I’ve heard from him,
but I haven’t.”
Even though no public hearing;
arc
iii s&!ht, the c3mmitl.cc, which cx:)ects
jts current $2.5 million budget to last
until about next March,
cvid8qltll
foresees no trouble in getting a nc\\
npproprintion
next year. One con.mittee membrr said wryly Ihnt lIi(!y
\vilI
Ijrobnbly bc ribl~ to get ni0l.c ITOIICJ.
!,y simply
poiniing
out that they
haven’t embarrassed
the House for
months.
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.&cent development in the yearlong history.of the embattled committee. -~
-’

interviewing “hundreds” of witnesses.
At the. same time, the sources, said,
,
_ --.
1,
.I
said, lies in the favorable vote rolled up
on the House~floor and in the fact that
only the House uommittee investigating
the Korean payoff scandal now shares
such SUtbl-itJ’.tO
g0 to tht U-JuI’tS
witihout
full House approval In advance.., “.
:I
The 290-to-112 vote favoring the oommittee’s request contrasts with the much
narrower 22340-195 Vote last h$arch.t.hat
extended the life Of the
COnlmlttee
through the end .of the 95th Congress.
“The
vote demonstrates that the House
members now. feel .G& the ,committee
is conducting its affafrs ti LI proper and
dignified manner,” a committee source.
smd, “and that the House with its vote
‘has told everybody that it is prepared
to support the work of the:committee.”
In addition, the source said, the action
signals to such Governnlent’agencies as
the Federal Bureau of Investiga,tion and
Intelligence Agency and to
-.,the Central
-2.1
\
‘.

the committee is hearing, testimony In
executive, session . from Government
agents’end from people allegedly linked
bo the events in Dallas, where President
Kennedy was shot in 1963, and in Memphis, where Dr. King ‘was killed in 1968.
However the sources said that House
passage of ‘the request by the committee
on whzt is called “use ’ immunity” was
especially important ‘because it carried
as much ‘symbolic as practical significance. The committee and its subcom’niittees are now allowed to bypass the nor-ma1 orocedure of going to. the floor of
the- House each time’ they. want to go
to,.coirrt for ‘an order of use immunity
for a witness.
Use immunity protects a witness by
..i’-7
..i
certain segments of organized crime that. : I /
the committee’s future is not tenuous and
that It cannot be Ignored or outwaite$.
Seekhrg ‘Degree of Involvement’ .,?
: . “Th e proper application of use immdiaty gives this country the best opportunity ‘ever to discover the degree of invol+&
merit, if any, by the F.B.I., the C.LA.,
organized chme or other entities w* h
Dr.

King

and

president

Kennedy,”

.'

I.

.
:,

"
,:..

'_

'
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I,

prohibiting the prosecutorial authorfties
from using the compelled testdmony in
any, respect against him. Therefore, It insures, that the testimonv’cannot lead to.
’
criminal penaltiesagains~ the witness.
’ However, under, a grant of use immunf-,
ty, which the Senate Watergate committee gave b John W. Dean and Jeb Stuart
McGrunder, the wi,tness must testify or
face charges ‘of civil contempt of Congress or p&.sibly charges of criminal con‘,
tempt of Court.
: If .a witneqs
refuses t6 testify, the committee could ,sentehce. him to jail in. the
baxment of ‘the Ca it01 .for the life of
the
committee (hntr *P Dec. 31, 1978), or
take him to court .in the District of
Co umbia,. which could ‘sentence him to
thr a e years in the District jail. If the wif;
ness testified falsely, he,could face possei1
ble perjury charges.
I The symbolic significance, the sources

Par&’ 1s,Gi$eri .Right to Bypass.
H&e
,,

and’

:'
.'

.

_iti $e

source said.
The members of the. committee see)n
to be, adhering to a gag rule request$d
by Mr. I!%%? %e&ief counsel and staff
due&or, and*imposed by its chainnan,
Representative Louis Stokes, Democrat of
Ohro. But Mr. Stokes said in a’speech
on the House floor that the committie
was receiving “excellent cooperation
from all the agencies from whom we ha%
sought any type of testimony of evidence
of any type.”
‘,I
..,.

.
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By CAREY WlIVFREY

I

-.-. -__
losing the equilibrium that time, a new ’ 1what she reiers to simply’as “N~em-~
“’ her’-’ comes from her beliefs-;.tN A.-\
. 1n.ahitI wnlIe bfarjnt’Osw3Id pbitaf “3lfe anb.a-measur~~~,axonYmity: have*--helpedher to achieve.
wo8d read a statementto a room full
“I feel Ii-.
2~10.”she.%aki,“with People-Pointing help i
at the time. ha
their fin
I “r”..y’ p. ,-‘..,;r.
““Gt now, sitting in the offrce~of tht d
publisher of a new book that &he htiU.T&,
dnmo en NW
W,A.l

b”

VIW~ tn ornmnt,

..1,1

.“.,I

.”

p.“..,“.-)

she

accented by -her native Russian,the
dimlnutive Dallas housewife fidgeted
andI chain-smokedmenthol cigarettes.
She!was nervous about the news conferckr. and wnrried
resorters
.. ------ that
-~~~-the
‘;b-;ia-,be;;disappinted”
~that;‘le had
iothing new to say.
stir, will rrrnivc
a~nmximatelv
60
*.*a*.110

u.u

YVI

,“I

. . ..z

V”“),“......“..

witki its author, Priscilla Johnson
Mc$lIan.
But she expressedicaTs of
-_

rwhr

tnltrrlrd

-,rcs

-I.-

that wss nnlv fair&j*

laxed
---T- nnlv
--.-, nrrarinnallv.
“---‘...--.,,

saancss.
Her greatest re
when she list came
B$;!,&gjtg::

In’t35alyze him or meor our
marribektlW &&Iv and seekreal he10
for him”.-Lwaa.tooblind.”
The residue’:of guilt she feels ab
___-..-

:iLi.:

mainlv
...-.-...\ wvhsn
_..“..

Shb ..UY
hrrl .-mu
*aQrl LA,..
Iha ““a%,
Imnlb tha
hsll
I..”
c,,r “,,3. I,(LU
Pur.7wn~cn:1~.amlpsr pure mograpny vr .:
her. only a .few days before. ‘She hi@
:rdlway& said shewouldn’t read it, biit”y
‘.i ':my cbrfosiiy ‘goi .the bettsr of ,me *“?l
her.
:
---~ _.__-_
- - .;----________
------,
--It dem-esscd
--r------_--.
‘ i rJ. IB
e:
1. _
salesmanand repair- ..’ ‘When your mistakesare primed ii I?
x&--&-Q.. &hjy peison l had !ri’ a se,wmg-machmc
snan’wb. likes to go fishing. Mrs. ‘Os+.“black and, white.” she said. “it’forces !,!
‘r wald wti mat&d to him in 1965.and vou to think harder about votlrsrlf anti“ “’
Y? she said. i”He bgd OML

wasiworried. As she talked about Lee
in Endizh
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NEW YORK-Marina
Oswaldi Porabout the assassination that troubles.
ter, hesitant and almost expressionAmericans’ memories as perhaps no
less, held a press conference yesterother event has done.
day to boost sales of a book about her
.A.!‘It was a sad life,” she said when
life and her first husband, Lee Harvey
asked to characterize her, more than
Oswald. The book, “Marina and Lee,”
two years of marriage to Oswald.. “A
has a photograph of the couple inside
quite difficult marriage . . . .and prob
a heart-shaped frame on the cover. It ’ lems from a financial point of view
is, the jacket copy says, “A fascihating
that didn’t make things easier.” ’ ;.
and richly detailed portrait of a man
“How do you feel about Oswald?”
who was driven to’kill and a woman
reporters asked again and again.’
who was determined to survive.”
‘+You forget with the years about
‘My regret through the years has . . . the bad and troublesome times,” she
been immense;” Porter told the as- ‘replied. But, when she read :fMarina
sembled reporters as photographers
and Lee” for the first time two weeks
took picture after picture of the short,
ago it made her angry at him.
slim woman who is thinner now than
A reporter
remarked
that she
she was when her husband assassiseemed to’know more about Oswald
nated President Kennedy in Dallas on
from reading the book than’.from her
Nov. 22, 1963. “I can ne’ver forget or. , life with him.’
,
: .’
forgive what he (Oswald) did, to me
Porter, who :spdnt nea&:‘seven
and to my children, to the President : months with the book’s author :Pri.a
and his family, to the whole world,” ‘.’ cllla. Johnson McMiIlan in 1964, eri,
; . . I + ., ,.. 7.<‘plained again that she had forgotten
she said.
3
She stood behind a lectern bristling’. ‘, ‘many of the,bad times ,untlI she read
.. 1. .; ‘, : - -...:
with microphones‘and
answered pathe book.
tiently as reporters probed for a bit of ‘. Reporters pressed‘; her to .say she’ .i...
news or new psychosexual theory. .: feels hatred. for Oswald. She
agr.eed ::.
;.’
,. 1 I’ j
,. : .. *.a,.’ , :?.;-.<),.
.. .
..
-.-

:,
:
-and Lee”. “will see ‘that the events af 1I
“Of course,” Porter responded when
that some of what she feels could be
asked whether she ever thought of
called hate.
Nov. 22, 1963, had to happen. It was , i ,
: A questioner reminded her that at Kennedy’s widow. “I always feel sorry
the final’ a&t of a slow, painful tragedy ‘: ’
I
for a woman who loses her husband.“.
‘that was our life together ,,
. ;:
1
one time during her marriage to OsShe
explained
that
it
is
difficult
for
a
wald she had felt a sexual aversion to
She was unable to clarify ’ at the ‘,’ ( ’ j
woman alone to earn money and raise
him. Perhaps, he suggested, Oswald
press conference why ,the assassina-’
I
children.
‘.
had killed Kennedy as a result of sextion “had to. happen:’ Her husband .: j, 1
ual frustration.
But, she was asked, didn’t she feel a had a violent temper and was aloner ‘. I )
.’
special grief for Jacqueline Kennedy
’ Porter rej,ected the suggestion.’
who acted ‘alone in killing Kennedy, .:
I
Onassis?
;
. Another reporter wondered whether
she said. But the 36.year-old woman, :.
“For her and for me, too,” Marina
Oswald had been jealous of Kennedy
who will share in the book’s royalties, ; :
\,
Porter replied levelly. “I’m sorry, .but
;
because his wife admired the Presi-’
made it clear that many of the details I
sometimes I do feel sorry for myself.”
dent. He proposed that it had been a
of her life with Oswald no longer : : .;
triangle in Oswald’s mind with, the, ( Her, two children ask questions.
stand out in her memory. A Harper & ”
!
about their father, she told the press. Row spokesman refused to say what
two men competing for her love. She
1
conference, and only then does she
did not take that theory seriously.
percentage of :the royalties she will
speak of him. “ They ask, ‘Did he ever . get.
Marina Porter rarely ‘changed explay with me? Did he love me?‘. and
: pression as she turned her head and
After 30’ minutes” of’~questionin&.
. i
stared at each questioner. Employees
things Bke that,” she said.
. with the,reporters’ zeal to, find fresh
’
of Harper & Row, the publisher of,
A. reporter said that the children
news or just to,hear Marina Porter
:
must, face a ‘lot of questions. from
.“Marina and Lee”, groaned at some of
continue talking apparently. undimin.’ !
’ ; 2
the questions.
” their schoolmates.
.ished, Harper & Row editorrinchief ..
:
4 When McMilIan was responding in - ‘What questions can they ask.’ a 1 Buz Wyeth cut the press,~conference
’
‘a circuitous manner to a question
child about a father, he’ doesn’t
off. A couple of the reporters and pho- 1,
remember?” she replied.
about Oswalds mental- health, Ostographers asked Porter for her auto- : i
wald’s widow broke in: “Nobody in his
In a .prepared statement, .’ Porter’
graph before Wyeth could, escort her ,I
right mind would kill someone.”
said that anyone who reads “Marina. _ from the room.
,i ) ., j ‘3I.,
z 8i
I
:.~
.‘L
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CONGRESSIONAL

compromise blll and also the CranstonThurmond bffl on the wnate side,I have
been told and the reasonI wffl not object
Git has been said to the Membersof-the
committee that the White Housewill s&-n
the compromise veterans’ bill dealing
with/the awarding of veterans’ benefits
to those whosedischargesare automatically upgraded under the Carter Prog%% BOUND. Mr. Speaker, if the
gentleman will yield, I personally am not
privy to any such information from the
White House myself. My understanding
is that the members of the Veterans’
Committee do have that assurancewith
respect to the authorization bill. S. 1307.
That bill will be signed. In light of the
circumstances. I urge that the House
now recede from its insistence on the
so-called Beard amendment.
Mr. BEARD of Tennessee.Mr. Speaker.
I thank the gentleman and I do want to
state the authors of the House bill,
Sam
MONTGOMERY, JOHN PAUL Haaaramstxmm and RAY ROBERTS have been
assured by the White House that the
President would sign it.
Mr. Speaker, I thank the gentleman
for his patience.
Mr. BOLAND. Mr. Speaker, if the
gentleman will yield further, I thank the
geptleman from Tennessee for his
patience.
Mr. COUGHLIN. Mr. Speaker,will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. BEARD of Tennessee.I yield to
the aentleman from Pennsylvania.
Mr. COUGHIJN. Mr. Speaker, the
minority supports the majority position.
This matter has been resolved all the
way through.
(Mr. BEARD of Tennesseeasked.and
was given permission to r&se and extend his remarks.1
Mr. BEARD of Tennessee.Mr. Speaker,
I withdraw my reservation of objection.
The SPEAKER pro ternpore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentleman from Massachusetts?
There was no objection.
A motion to reconsider wss laid on
AC’I’HORIZING SELECT COMMITTEE
ON ASSASSINATIONS To APPLY TG
’ Mr. MURPHY of Illinois. Mr. Speaker,
bv direction of the Committee on Rules.
I-call up House Resolution 760 and ask
for its immediate consideration.
The Clerk read the resolution, as follows:
H. F&x 780
Resolved,That for the purposeof carrying
out H. F&s.222. Ninety-fifth
Congrec+.
when
authorized
by a majority
of the commlttae
or subcommlttee
members
voting,
a majority
belng present,
the Select Cornmittce
on Asaasslnatlons.
or any subcommlttw
thereof,
is
authorized
to make appllcattons
to .CoUrts;
and to brlnp and defend lawsults
arialnu out

of subpenas,orders immunizing wit&eea
and compclllng
them to testify,
testimony
or
the production
of evidence,
and the Iallure
to testify or produce
evidence.

The SPEAKER Pro ternpore. The
gentleman from Illinois (Mr. MURPHP)
for 1 hour.

.

RECORD-HOUSE

.

September 28, 1977

’

Mr. MTJRPHY of Illlnols. Mr. Speaker,
I yield the usual 30 minutes for the
minority to the distinguishedgentleman
from Ohio (Mr. LsnAl for purposesof
debate only, pending which I yield myself such time as I may consume.
(Mr. MURPHY of Illinois asked and
w&s given permission tq revise and wtend his remarks.)
Mr. &PHY
of Illinois. Mr. Speaker,
HouseResolution760is a privileged rest+
lution providing for 1 hour of debate in
the House. This resolution gives the
Select Committee on Assassinationsauthority to makeapplicationsto the courts
and to bring and defend certain lawsuits.
This authority may not be exercisedunless authorized by a majority of the
committee or subcommittee members
voting, a majority being present.
The select committee was created by
House Resolution 222 to conduct a “full
and complete” investigation on the
deaths of John F. Kennedy. and Martin
Luther King. Jr. Under HouseResolution
222 the committee was given subpena
power and the -authority to grant lmmunity.
HouseResolution 433extended the life
of the selectcommittee through the 95th
Congress.This resolution originally contained language giving the select committee authority “to bring, defend and
intervene ln lawsuits and make applications to court: However. this portion of
House Resolution 433 was struck from
the resolution by a floor amendment on
March 30. 1977.It was felt that the authority sought by the committee waa too
broad with no limitations placed on the
type of suits in which the committee
might becomeinvolved.
The current resolution seeksless authority than was originally requestedby
the selectcommittee in HouseResolution
433. This resolution seeksno authority
to hrtervene in lawsuits. Secondly, the
authority to bring and defend lawsuits
is clearly limited to certain types of lawsuits arising out of subpenas.immunity
orders, testimony, or the ProdUctiOn of
evidence, and the failure of a witnessto
testify or produce evidence.
HouseResolution 760would clarify the
Dower of the select committee with regard to its authority to go to court. Althouuht House Resolution 222 granted
the 6ommittee the power to obtain immunity for witnessesunder the appropriate statutes of the United States, the
power to “make applications to courts”
was deleted from HouseResolution 433.
There is now somedoubt as to whether
the committee can still apply to courts
for immunity orders. Without this clariflcatlon. the committee would be compelled to go to the Houseon a case-bycase basis whenever the committee
neededto apply for a grant of immunity,
or for any other authority to go to court
such aa ,to obtain accessto grand Jury
minutes or to defend against a motion
to quash a subpena. House Resolution
760should clarify this ambiguits.
HouseResolution760wasurmnlmously
adopted by the Select Committee on Assasdnatiohs. The Rules Committee ieported the resolution out by unanimous
voice vote. This resolution provides the

belect committee with limited legal authorlts to conduct its investigation. I
urge the adoption of House Resolution
760.
Mr. LA’lT’A. Mr. Speaker, I yield my‘selfsuch time asI may consume.
(Mr. LA’ITA askedand wasgiven permission to revise and extend his remarks.)
Mr. LATTA. Mr. Speaker.I agreewith
the statement just made by the dlstln- ;*,..I
.,
gulshed gentleman from Illinois (Mr.
MURPHY)~about House Resolution 760. .‘\,?,
The resolution, for example, would make
‘.I,
it clear ‘that the select committee may
.;
am3l.vto a court for an order of immunity. But It is somewhat more limited
T;
than the authority that was sought on
March 30, 1977 when the House, by a
:’
vote of 222 to 195. deleted certain lan- :.
guage from House Resolution 433. The -‘:
_
language deleted provided that,
For the pnrpow or canylng out H. Rec.
222, the select committee
ls also suthorlaed
to bring,
defend.
and intervene
ln lawsulta

and makeappucstions
to courts.
.
Mr. Speaker, I might say the alternative, according to the proponents of this
legislation, to the House granting the
select committee the llmlted power at
this time to make application to the
courta is that the selectcommitteewould
have to ccime back to the House each
and eveify time it sought an. immunity
order.
In the Kennedy assassinationinvesti-

i-- ___
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gation alone, the select committee has
anticipated calllnn approxlmatelv 200
witn&.
many ot whom might request
a grant of immunity before they would
1
testifs. This could reaulre the House to
-.
schehle each of these grants of lmmuI
nlty for floor debate,possiblyon 150separate occasions.
Accordins to the proponents of this ’
resolution, this is what they are attemptin&to prevent by virtue of jhe re+uI
Mr. MURPHY of Illlnols. Mr. Speaker,
I yield 5 minutes to the gentleman from
I
Maryland (Mr. BAUXAN).
for purposes
of debate only.
(Mr. BAUMAN asked and was given -_‘permissionto revise and extend his remarks.)
Mr. BAUMAN. Mr. Speaker, oh
March 30, when the House considered’
the latest resolution authorizing the con- \,
tlnuance of the Committeeon Asssaslna- \
tions. the resolution then before us con- .,
,
tained the f ollowlng phrase:
For the purposes
of carrying
out House
!R.esolutlon
222, the Select
CommIttee.
is
authorized
to bring, defend and intervene
In
lawsuIta
and make applications
to courts.

Mr.. Speaker, I offered an amendment
‘at that time to strike out that language,
and on a rollcall vote, with 223 in favor,
195 opposed.
this broad authority was
stricken from the resolution.
The reasonI offered the amendmentLt
that time-1 think most Members will
recall, and the majority of the House
ameed-was
the erratic behavior of the
cOmmittee and its sensational
actlvitles
had cast in doubt whether or not the
committee could properly handle such
wide-ranging authority which at that

{
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time was unprecedented in the House of committee to use one aspect of the authority already part of the select comRepresentatives. , I
Mr. Speaker, since that ‘time a similar mittee’s basic resolution. The new resoauthority for a House committee to go lution makes it clear that the select cominto the courts without full House ap- mittee has the authority to make an approval has been granted for the flrst
plication to a court to obtain a grant of
time to the special Korean investigation
immunity under the appropriate statthat is being conducted. But still no other utes of the United States. We are taking
committee, standing or select, has the this action out of. an abundanceof caupower to go into court for these purposes tion and out of a desire scrupulously to
without first coming to the House.
follow the limitations of our current resQuite frankly. I discussed this matter olution and the essential reouirementa
with the gentleman from Ohio (Mr. of due process. I note, too, -that this
Srorcssl at length. I read the remarks he power is ordinarily at the disposal of
put into the record explaining why he felt other investigative committees of the
this was now necessary. But I would also Congress.
point out that this committee has
I believe that a brief history of the.
already the power under the House rules scheduling of .House Resolution 760 is
and the United States Code to issue subillustrative, of the. necessity that the
penas and to grant immunity to the witHouse pass it at this time. The comnesses that they may seek to compel to mittee has a witnesswho was scheduled
testify.
to appear, and the.committee desiresto
The thing that concerns me still is interrogate this witness at the earliest
that, while this resolution before us, possibletime. To obtain the immunity
House Resolution 760,is describedby the that this witness requires before he will
gentleman from Illinois as being limited testify, HouseResolution 700 was introin its scope,it does authorize the com- duced. The Rulea Committee by voice
mittee to make applications to courts. I vote reported HouseResolution 760to the’
have no idea exactly what that means.It House Calendar. Almost 2 weeks have
doesnot sound to me to be a legal term passedsince the House first could have
of art. The resolution also says, without taken action on HouseResolution 760.It
the committee, or its subcommittees, has been schedulednumerous times for
mind you, ever comingback tothe House, action on the floor but due to the pressof
they may compelwitnessesto testify and other urgent businessof the House,like
the ERDA bill, House Resolution 760
to produce evidence.
Many of the Members have exm%ssed has not been brought up for vote until
. grave concern that that kind of authority the present time. Conseouently.the comin the original resolution might lead to mittee’s investigation into the sensitive
the calling of ofllcials from *theAttorney area where we believe this witness has
General’s office, the FBI, the CIA, since information hasbeencompletely stopped.
at onepoint the committee wasthreaten- As I have indicated, one of the reasons
ing to bring the Attorney General before we desire the passageof HouseResoluthe committee under subpenato testify.
tion 760 is the Drecise desire to avoid
Although the report says this power is consumingexce&ive amounts of time on
limited to legal proceedings regarding the floor of the Houseand to be able to
immunity. end the remarks of the nentle- proceed with our investiaation without
man fromOhio indicate it is to be limited an undue delay due to awaiting action
to immunity, I still read this as-being a on the floor. The delay, in voting on
very wide-ranging authority for the House Resolution 760, due to the other
majority of the select committe on its urgent businessof the House, is a persubcommitteesso that there could be two fect ilu&atiOn of the necessitythat the
or three Members of the Houseagreeing House passHouse Resoluion 760 today.
to bring contempt citations.
~axs~-rrvrr BAcaaRourm
If they have many witnessesthat need
Mr. Speaker. an exolanation of the
to be called, let ushave them tell us what need for-this action redulres somebackit is all about, and then we can have con- ground. In House Resolution 222. the
fldence that this power is needed.Other- Houseplaced upon the select committee
wisewe should let them comeback to the the duty of conducting “a full and comHouse, as every other committee of the plete investigation and studs of the cirHouse must do, save the one conducting cumstnlicea&rrrounding the &mssinathe Korean investigation, and seeksuch tion and death of President John F.
authority in each instance.
Kennedy and the assassination and
Mr. Speaker, I am nfraid that, al- death of Martin Luther King. Jr.” The
though the committee has demonstrated House also empowered the -committee
a greater responsibflitfin the last few to subpenawitnessesand grant immumonths-at least I assumeit has, be- nity. In fulfilling this mandate, the comcausethey are saying nothing-the his- mittee indeed expects to call a number
tory of the committee is such that I do of witnesses.some of whom mar have
not think we ought to change our.stand. t.~ be grtU@h immunity from theuse of
I. therefore, opposethe resolution.
their testimony in a prosecution against
Mr. MURPHY of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, them.
for purposesof debate only. I yield 10
But, under 18 USC. 6005(a), to obtain
minutes to the gentleman from Ohio immunits for such witness, a congrestm. STOKES).
sional committee, so authorized by its
(Mr. STOKES asked and was given basic resolution, must apply to a Fedpermission to revise and extend his eral district court for an order conferring
remarks.1
immunity on the witness. It is probably
Mr. STOKES. Mr. SDeaker.the resolu- already the casethat the select committion being debated -today. would, if tee has been authorized to apply to a
adopted, clarify the power of the select court for such an immunity order, be-
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causethe HouseResolution 222explicitly
provides thatThe

Select

Commltteo

shall

be consIdered

a committeeof the Houseof RepresentatIvea
for all purpose8of law. lncludln(l
. . . WCtlons 8002 and, 6006 of title 18, United Statea
code *...

Since section 6005 requires applications to courts for orders of immunity,
It would seemto follow from the inclusion of this languge in the select committee’s basicresolution that such applications are authorized. .
Nevertheless, the special legislative
history of House Resolution 433, the
resolution that reconstituted the select
committee, casts soqe doubt over the
committee’s Dower to aDD1.vto a court
for such an order. Orlginahy. the corn.
mittee, in House Resolution 433, sought
general authority to “bring, defend and
intervene in lawsuits.” This aortion of
HouseResolution 433was deleted on the
floor of the House. The effect this particular deletion had on the general im-.
munity provision in House Resolution
222is whatisatissue.
ALTRRNATwES
lP HOUSE RESOLUTION
700
NUT
PASSED

.

Were a witness to refuse to comply
with a court’s immunity order comlxlling testimony before the committee, as
well as defend a contempt charge on the
ground that the rejection of the explicit
language in House Resolution 433 authorizing the committee to go to court
also affected the general authority
granted by HouseResolution ,222to seek
immunity applications under se&Son
6005,the committee would face a difficult
and troublesomelegal issue.It is likely.
too, that an appellate court would not
resolve this issuefor several months. a
period of time coming during the heart
of the committee’s investigations. Were
the resolution of the issueto go against
the select committee’s power, it would
also seriously hlnder the course of the
Investigation. While the lawsuit was
‘pending.moreover, all witnessesappearing before the committee would also be
in a position to frustrate the committee’s
efforts to secure their testimony safe in
the knowledgethat the committee’s authority to pmxed was in doubt because
of the litigation. Obviously, this is a risk
that the select committee &mot afford’
to run if we are to fulflll the mandate
the Househas given us.
If the committee cannot secure this
clarification of its power, our work will
not, of course,come to an end. But if it
is to go forward, it will be Irecess for
the committee to return to the House
floor on a case-by-case basis for each
immunity application, something that
other committees of the House do not
have to do and something that we do not
believe that the House intended when
House Resolution 222 was amended.We
can reasonably foresee that during the
most difficult period of our investigation,
immunity applications might be a weekly or even biweekly occurrence. Obviously, what is at stake here is more than the
power’ of the committee. The efilcient
operation of the House calendar is ‘also
called into question,sinceit would be extremely time consumingfor the commit-
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tee to seek specific
authority
on the floor
of the House
to go to Court t0 ImPlement
esch of the committee’s
Individual
votes
to grant
Immunity
to particular
wltnesses.
Obviously,
too, If the House
were
on recess the investigation
would
remain
In limbo
pending
the
return
of the
Members.
WAND JWY ILLUSTRATION
There
are additional
reasons
for requesting the specific
authorlzfng
language
we
seek rather
than
for a resolution
narrowly
authorizing
the committee
to make
an application
In Immunity
situations.
The
committee
has already
been
confronted
with
a limited
number
of other
situations
where
It Is necessary
to make
other
types of applications
to courts..For
example,
the committee
Presently
needs
access to certain
grand
jury minutes. We
do not believe
that the prosecutlve
agencies Involved
would
objeck
but we know
that
they
would
want
the committee
to
seek court
permission,
too. This
is the
proper
legal way to proceed.
It would
be
unseemly
for
us to act In any
other
fashion.

r

In addition
to granting
the committee
unequivocal
authority
to make
app~catlons
for Immunity
or grand jury
transcripts,
the new resolution
also speciflc8L
ly authorizes
the committee
to bring
and
defend
18wsulta
arising
out of subpenas,
ImmunltY
orders,
testimony,
or the fallUl% Of 8 Witness
t.0 testify.
This SUthOrity is nal‘rowly
dated
to issues touching
on testimony
or the production
of evldence before
the committee.
For example,
it Insures
that the committee
haa the authority
to defend
8 motion
to quash that
may be filed against
one of its subpenas.
The committee
has an’ absolute
defense
against
such
8 motion
based
upon
the
speech
and. debate
clause:
this
provlslon guarantees
the committee
authority
to appear
in court
to assert that defense.
It would
also enable
the committee
to.
go to 8 court
to obtain
8 civil
contempt
order
against
a witness
who had een ordered
ta testify
by 8 court,
but had not
complied
with
It. The
witness
would
be
In violation
of 8 court
order,
but to obtain the witness’
testimony,
it may only
be necessary
to clarify
the order
or call
the judge’s
attention
to the fact that
a
witness
had not obeyed
his order.
The
resolution
would
give the committee
this
suthority:
It would
not supplant
the role
of the House
in any criminal
contempt
proceeding,
since
pursuant
to statute,
criminal
contempt
proceedings
would
stffl have t0 be referred
t.0 the full House
for certification.
. coh%PAMaoN
wnli
443
The power
to bring
suit Is not some.thing
that
could
be exercised
by staff
members
without
careful
committee
supervision.
No power
is sought
to roam,
far .and wide conducting
our lnv6tigation bY lawsuit
rather
than
by carefully
Plalined
hearings-something
that those
who voted to delete general
litigation
authority
In House
Resolution
433 legitimstiv
feared.
For example.
under
the
deleted
authority
In House
Resolution
433, thecommittee
could have htervened
in a freedom
of Information
suit brought

by 8 citizen
against
the Archives
for access to the Kennedy
autopsy
m8t&!rl8&
No such power
for the committee
would
be granted
by the current
resolution.
The authority
could
only be exercised
by 8 majority
of the committee
or subcommittee
member8
Voting,
8 majority
being
present.
It is certainly
8 much,
more
restrictive
and controlled
authority than
that
which
was deleted
from
Hotie
Resolution
433.
WNATB
.ANDKORUN
PXXCXDXNT
The
authority
is neceasarg
becs;use
committees
cannot
go to court
to defend
themselves
unless
they
are specifically
authorized
to do so by resolution
of the
full House.
Reed v. County Commissionen. 2’77 U.S. 376 (1928).
Here It is ~lgniflcant to note that In response
to the Reed
case, the Senate
passed
8 special
resolution
authorizing
all .Senate
committees
to petition
courts
for relief.
See Senate
Resolution
262. 70th -Congress,
1st session 1928. There
Is no comuarable
resolution
that exists
for the House.
Consequently,
each committee
must
be indlvldu8lly
so 8tdhOrfied.
as the Korean
Committee
has been under
its resolution.
See House
Resolution
252. Indeed.
the
Powers
granted
the Korean
Committee
In section
6 of Its resolution
are broader
than
those
we seek.
This
last point
Is
particularly
slgniflc8nt.
It w8s thought
that powers
such as these were unprecedented
when
House Resolution
222 was
considered.
Now that
the go&an
Committee
has found
it necessary
and help-’
ful to Slave powers
of this character
of 8
general
nature,
the
narrow
authority
sought
by this committee
should
not be
refused.
Mr. Speaker,
this resolution
will clarify and grant
the committee
the narrowly
drawn
legal authorlty’lt
needs to
accomplish
what
the House
has mandated.
It is 8 necessary
power
for any
Investigative
committee
to have
to perform
a competent
and complete
lnvestigatlon.
Having
authorized
the commlttee, and funded
it, the House cleaily
has
demonstrated
Its commitment
to a serious Investigation.
To deny
the comm’ittee sufficient
legal
authority
to perform
its task would
make 8 mockery
out of the
“full
and complete”
investigation
mandated
by House Reqolutlon
222. I hope It
wil&cc!e
the favorable
attention
of
.
Mr. Speaker.
a5’1 have stated,
the abll-itY of the committee
to be able to grant
use Immunity
for a witness
Is crucial
to
the success of the committee’s
lnvestigation. I h8Ve 8 legal memorandum
written
on the orleins,of
the use Immunity
conCePt and Its key role In any successful
investlg8tlon.
I Include
In the RECORD
the memorandum
which
I have referred
’
to.
‘_.
sBPrxr.unsll~19.
;sn;
I .‘?Y
.
MxMollnNDum
. ::
‘.+
.
To: Select Committee
Members.
From:
0. Bobert
Blakey,
Chlef Counsel
Bnd
Director.
Ra: Use Immunlty
and the Congressional
In-,
vsat1gatory
Frwcws.
.
. \
The congresslonal
fact flndlng
process requira
many
legal tools. It 1s not enough
that a congressional
committee
charged with
a sensltlre
and dMcult
lnvestlgatlon
hsa
the power to compel the attendance
of wlt-

negsea and ihi prid&tlon
of documents.
Although
wltnesses’may
bb forced
to attend,
they may not be compelled
to testify
contrary
to thelr prlvllege
against
self-lncrlmlnatlon.
Immunlty
1s a means to procure
a
witness’ testimony
by guaranteeing
that that
testimony
will not be used to lncrlmlnete
the
wltneea.
The lmmunlty
mechanism
has deei hlstorlcal
roots, has been widely
used by the
Congress,
and has proven
most useful ln untangling
complicated
conduct
lnvolvlng
crlmlnnl
wrong-dolng.
The Ervln Committee,
for example,
ln . lnvestliatlng
president&al
camoalnn
actlvltles
and the 1972 Waterpate
breaklnconferred
lmmunlty
on twenty-seven
witnesses.
The testlmony
of tar0 of those
lmmunlzed.
Jean Dean and Jeb Stuart
Magruder,
may have been the single most lmportant
factor
leading
to. the ,,breaklng
of,
the Watergate
case”.*
The statute
under
which
lmmunlty
was
granted by the Ervln Committee
was enacted
ln 1970 88 part of the Organ&d
Crime Control Act.* It was a “use immunity”
statute:
it replaced
a hodgepodge
of fifty. separate
Federal statutes
that provided
for blanket
or
“transactlonal
lmmunlty”.
The
1970 law
provides
“no’ testimony
or other lnformatlon~
compelled
under- the ,(court)
order
(or any
lnformatlon
dtfectly
or lndlrectly
derived
from such ttstlmony
or other lpformatlon)
many
be used against
the witness
ln any
crlmlnal
case. except a prosecution
for perjury. giving, a false statement,
or othenvlse
falllng to comply wlth the order”?
Tbls statute presently
govern8 the grantlng
of lmmunlty
by Congress and ltd Commlttsea
It alm regulates
grand
jurles
and adminlstratlve
agenclw.
Its legal roots run deep in.
Bngllsh
and American
law. To -Understand
I
the scope and llmltatlons
on COngiew’
lmmunlty
power under
the statute.
refersacs
must be made to the history
behind the concept of ‘*use Immunity”
and lh place .ln
American
crlmlnal
law.
. ..
.
-.
1. NISI’CIII
OI TRL DWR To Tl!STI?YANDTKB~
_ PXIVUXOB AOAWST
8EL3’-INAnoN
._, 2,.
A. Thsduty to testfry
.
Use lmmunlty
1s merely
a constltutlonal
equivalent
of the Fifth
Amendment
prlvlleges against
self-incrlmlnatlon.
T@e Flfth
Amendment
states:
“No person shall be . . . compelled
in any
criminal
case. to be a,wltness
against
himself. . . :”
Thls right agal&t
self-lncrlminatlon
c&nterbalancn
the duty of every witness to proride testlmony.
The rlght to malntaln
silence
ls best seen as an exception
to a general duty
to speak. The legal duty
to speak 1s baslc
to and arose wlth the modem
Anglo-Amerl_
can system
of justice.
Until
the Sixteenth
Century
“wltne3ses”.
as we know
them today, were not used In English
tr1als.s Jurors
Were supposed to find the facts based on their
Own self-acquired
knowledge.-Indeed,
the
pure wltnwthe
lndlvldual
unrelated
to.
either .party
ivho merely
happened
*to hive
r3leVant information-ran
the substantial
risk of a ault for malntanance
lf he volun-.teered to testlfy.r
The. situation
became unworkable
as lltlgatlon
became mom complex.
and furies became less and less able to I-WWIV~
factual disputes
on thelr own. Finally.
In the
St&&
Of EZtabeth
in 1592,’ provlslon
was
made for compulsory
process for wlRitnesses ln..
civil ca3ea. The enactment
of thh statute
ailevlated
the rlsk of a sult for maintenance,
for “what
a man doed by compulsion
of law
cannot be called maintenance”.
a
The Stat..ol
Elizabeth,
by allowlng
a party
to compel a witness to attend
a hearing.
only
made It possible
to testify
freely:
It imposed
no duty
to testify.
Nevertheless,
the step
from
right to duty was short, and It was soon
taken.
By 1612. Sir Francis
Bacon
in the
Footnotes

.’

at end of article.‘
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Countess
ot Shrewsbury’s
Trial
was able
to
assert
confidently
. ,
“You
must
know
that
all e~bjects.
wIthput
distinction
of degrees.
owe to the King
trlbate and service,
not
only
of their
deed
and
land,
but
of their
knowledge
and discovery.
If there
be anythlng
that
imports
the King’s
service
they
ought
themselves
undemanded
to imoart
it: much
more.
if thev
be called
and
&am&d.
whether
it be of-their
Own
fact
or of another’s,
they
ought
to make
direct
an6wer
“*
For more
tm
three
centuries
it thus
has
been
8 maxim
of indubitable
certainty
that
the
“public
has a right
to eVerpan’
evidence”.‘o
“When
the cause
of iustlce
requiree
the investigation
of the truth,”
as Wlgmore
11
put it. “no man has knowledge
that
is rightly
private.”
This
principle.
steadfastly
adhered
to over
the past
three
hundred
and fifty
yearn.
was
resoundingly
amrmed
86 rewntiy~
a6 the
March
1, 1974. seven
presidential
stag Aembars were Indicted
for conspiracy
to obstruct
justice
and other
offenses
relating
to Watergate.
On April
18. the District
Court
on motlon
of the Special
Rosecutor
issued
a subpoena
duces
tecum
to the
Reldent
of the
Unlted
States,
directing
him
to produce
In
advance
of the
September
8. trial
certain
’ specLfled
tapes and documents.
Citing
Bxecutire privilege.
the Resident
refused.
On July
24. the
day the
House
Judici&
Commlttm
began
it8 flnal,
public
debate
on
proposed
articles
of impeachment,
the
Supreme
Court
held
unequivocally
that
not
even
the Fresident
may eschew
his duty
to
provide
evidence.
As the Court
stated,
“The
very integrity
of the Judlchl
system
and public conlldence
in the sy6tem
depend
on a full
disclosure
of 8U the facts . . . To ensure
that
justice
is done,
it Is imperative
to the function
of courts
that
compulsory
process
be
available
for
the
production
of
evl,
denca
. . .“m
The
Court.
in rejecting
the
President’s
privilege
in this
case,
reallhmed
the ariclent
proposition
of. law.
“IT) he public
. . . has 8
right
to every man’s
evidence
except
for those
persons
protected
by a constitutional,
common
law, or statutory
prfvllege.”
u Executive
privilege
was found
to be too general
and ill-,
defined
8 Concept
to offset
the
testimonial
duty
in a crimlnalcase..
8. The prftilcgc
agafnsgt
self-fncrfmfnatfon
A6 the Watergate
case reflects,
the hIstorIcal duty
to testify
is not absolute;
it may be
qualified
by certain
dlstlnct
privileges,
the
most
important
being
the
privilege
against
self-incrimination.
The origins
or this
privilege. however,
are unclear.
The history
of the
privilege
begins
with
the
hated
practice
of
the oath
ez oflcio
mere.”
This
oath
wae one
abuse
characteristic
of heresy
triais
in the
eccleSiastla&!
courts
and then of the Infamous
Star
Chamber,
which
took
its rules
or prosedure
rrom ecclesiastical
law The emotional
reaction
which
accompanied
abolution
of the
oath
ultimately
halted
the use of such
lnCrhnin8tlng
lnterrogatlon
In the common
law
courts.
Until
the early
Seventeenth
Century,
however. when
the long
battle
between
King
and
I+uUfment
beg84
no 6erlou6
and succewrul
ohfection
had
been
made
to the
oath
ct
o#h%o.
Under
proper
circumstances.
the canon
l8W upheld
it.‘* Nevertheless.
through
the lnfluencs
Of Lord
Coke,
8 change
occurred
my
1613. the power
of the ecclesiastical
court
to
Ue the oath
e.r oflbncio
In any penal
inquh-y
had been ended
by decfslons
of the common
law cOu~+%~
The Star Chamber
and its slmllar Practice
were
the next
to go. As 8 direct
result,
of public
indlgnatlon
at the Lflbum
Trfcrl.‘+
where
the
defendant
WBJ ordered
PUlorM
and whlpped
for failure
to respond
to the Oath.
Parliament
abolished
both
the
oath and the Chamber
1taelr.l.
Footnote6

at end

of article.
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Before
the Star Chamber,
Lilburn
himself
had
not
claimed
8 prlvllege
against
sellIncrimination.
but
merely
that
the
proper
presentment
had not been
made,
a presentment
necessary
before
the oath could
be lawfully
administered.
After
the cause had trlumpbed.
however,
the distinction
wr8g soon
lost
or ignored.
The oath itself
had come
to
be associated
with
the Stuart
tyranny,
Details
were
forgotten.l*
Repeatedly
claimed,
then
assumed
for argument,
llnally
by the
end of the reign
of Charles
II, there
WBS no
longer
any doubt
of Its general
appllcatlon.3
No one at any
time
in any
Engllsh
court
could
be compelled
to accuse
hlmselr.
It was
out of this hhtory
and the experience
of the
colonists
with
the Royal
Governors
that
the
privflege
ultimately
found
its way into
our
Bill
of Rights
ln the Fifth
Amendment.21
The modem
privilege
against
self-lncrlminatlon
applies
to both
Federal
and state
proceedings.=
Any question
the answer
to which
would
furnish
a link
in a chain
of evidence
p
which
would
incriminate
the
witness
need
not be answered
“unless
he chooses
to speak
In the unfettered
exercise
of his own wUl”.u
The
privilege
appllea
not
only
at trial
but
8lso in any circumstance
of om&lal
lnterrogatlon?
Only
testimonial
uttezsncee.
fall wlthin ltd scope.”
The
prlvflege
la personal:
It
may not be clatmed
to protect
another.=
In
addition,
it protects
only
.natural
persons;
wrporatlons
3 or unionaa.m8y
not claim
it8
protection.
The privilege
may be waived
by
the
recitation
of Jncriminatlng
fects;
3 the
l8w requires
ita waiver
when
8n accused
teatifles
in his own behalf
at a criminal
trial.”
C3eneAlly.
It must
be
asserted
to
be
claimed.
Otherwise,
it ls waived.
For -tlie
privilege
is “merely
8n option
or refusal
not
8 prohibition
of lnqulry@*P
Like
the
duty
to testify,
the
privilege
8galnst
self-lncrlmlnatlon
is not 8n 8beolut.e.
It is out of the confflct
of this privilege
with
the duty
to testify
that
the concept
of immunlty
developed.
pm EII6TORICAL
DVELOPMENT
O? TH6 IMBIVNITT
GRANT:
A 6vRsrn
FOR
TIiE PRNXLM;E
riomvm
sxm-nmmaxmmorz
In England,
it w8s only
a comparatively
short
time
sfter
the prltilege
against
SelfJncrimlnation
had
matured
before
various
techniques
to mltlgate
its Impact
on the adminlstratlon
of justice
developed.
The mt
reliable
example
occurred
ln the Trfal ot Lord
Chancellor
Maccbspeld
in 1725.”
The Chancellor
had
been
guilty
of trafiic
in public
offlces.
An 8ct w8s passed
to Immunize
present Mastem
ln Chancery
so that
thelr
testimony
could
be compelled.
Once
the present
%rlmInaUty”
legally
attaching
to their
actions
was effectively
“taken
away”
by the
statute,
their
privilege
8galnst
self-incrlmimbtlon
“ceased”
to exist.*
What Parliament
found
It could
thus
do with
its amnesty
powem. the ILing’s
prosecutors
soon learned
they
could
8ccomplish
by the tenderlng
of Roy81
pardons.
The tradition
in English
law of permlttlng
the
privilege
to be thus
annulled
stands
even
today unquestioned.=
The American
colonists
not only
brought
with
them
the privilege
against
self-incrlmination,
but
they
also edopted
these
v8dous
techniques.
As early
as 1907 in the treason
trial
of Aaron
Burr,
Freeldent
Jeffemon
attempted
to give an executive
pardon
ro one
of the wltne6aw
imiinst
Burr.a
The witness
refused
the pardon:
but testified
anyway
The
right
of 8 witness
to refuse
8 pardon,
and
thus
defeat
the
technique,
was not
clearly
estebllshed
until
1915.
when
the
Supreme
Court
upheld
the right
of a grand
jury
witness to turn
down
an executive
pardon
from
President
Wilson.=
In the intervening
years,
the cloud
that
exlsted
over the pardon
technlque
because
of the Burr
trial
directed
the
chief
attention
of the law toward
the legislatlvely
authorized
immunity
grant.
Congress
llrst
adopted
8 compulsory
immunity
statute
In 11357.S Legally,
no attack

was successfully
mounted
upon
it. Nevertheless. ita operation
WRIJ hardly
successful,
since
it automatic8lly
protected
against
prosecution
any
matter
8bout
which
anv
witness
testlfled
before
Congress.
It constlt&,ed
Congress’
flmt broadscale
experimentation
with
transactional
Immunity.
*
“For
flve
peara,
rascals
and
scalawags
of
various
stripea
journeyed
with
celerity
to
Congrew
to confew
and thus
receive
an ‘immunity
bath’
that
cleansed
them,
If not of
their
sins,
at least
of leg81
culpebllity
ror
crime3
commltted
I* =
As Alan
Barth
described
It:
’
“The
investigating
commlttee~
became.
during
tine brief
period
the law was in force,
a kind
of
bargain-basement
confessional
where
easy absolution
could
be secured.“~
One individual
who,had
stolen
two million
dollars
in bonds
from
the
Interior
Department
had
himself
called
before
Congress.
where
he tsstifled
to a matter
relating
to the
bonds
and was lmmunlzed.~l
Obviously.
tits
was an intolerable
sltuatlon,
and the statub
was soon repealed.
In its place
the Immunity
Statute
of 1862 u was
enacted.
The
new
stat&
did not gr8nt
lmmunlty
from
prcmecutlon;
lt merely
purported
to protect
the
witness
from
having
his testimony
subsequently
used against
him.
Six yearr
later
the
statute
was broadened
to cover
judicfal
proceedlng0
After
being
upheld
by lower
Fe6
era1 courts,”
relying
on in early
New York
declsion,~s
the
statutory
scheme
finally.
reached
the Supreme
Court
ln Counselmem
v. Hftchcock in 1992.M
The Court
refused
to uphold
the relevant
elements
of the 1862 Act. It noted
that
.the
statuta
to be upheld
would
have
to afford
a
protectlon
coextensive
with
the
privilege.”
The statute
only barred
the use of the statements
made,
not
the
use of leads
derived
from those
statements.
But the Fifth
Amendment
offered,
the Court
felt, protection
.$o the
witnew
against not only hid teetlmony
belng
used
against
him.
but
8lso leads
or “frult.s*
of that
testimony
being
so used, since
a witne,es need
not
testify
at all about
matters
that
might
incriminate
him, even indirectly.
To be constitutional
then,
an lmmunlty
statute
had to protect
8 witness
to the same
degree
that
the Flfth
Amendment
protected
him,
I.e., it had to bar the use of the compelled
testhnony
as well as the frulb
of that
testimony.
The Court
recognized
thin
when
it stated
the
protection
under
the
statute
in questlon
was
inadequate
because,
“It
could
not.
and
would
not,
prevent
the use
of his testimony
to search
out
other
testimcny
to
be
used
in
evidence
against
hlm..
. .” *
Nevertheless,
there
was’ language
in the
opinion
that
went
beyond
this
narrow
holding.
The Court
Indicated
at one point,
“In
Hew of the constitutional
provlsion.
a statutory
enactment,
to be valid.
must
alord
absolute
Immunity
against
proeecutlon
for
the offense
to which
the question
relab.“”
Counselmen
WRS read
from
thereon
to mean
that
8 statutory
grant
of Immunity
to be
COnStItutiOnal
must
be absolute
or in other
words.
cover the whole
“transaCtion”
underlyha
the testimony.
not
just
the testimony
Itself
or It.13 frulta.
In response
to the
Counselmen
dHslozi,
~ngrese
amanded
various
immunity
proviSiOnS In the
FedeAl
Criminal
Code,
ao that
they
provlded
“transactional”
instead
of

“use” Immunity. In Brown

.

v. Walker.~ t&e

valldlty
of this
device
WLU presented
once
ag8in
to the Supreme
Court.
The Court,
by
8 closely
dlvlded
vote,
sustained
the cons&
tutionallty
or transactional
immunity.
The
Court
held
that
once the crimlnallty
attachlng by law to the actions
of the witness
was
removed
by snother
law the privilege
cd
to operate.
The dissentam
suggested
that
the
privilege
was intended
to acwrd
to the witnew an absolute
right
of 6Uence
deslgned
to
protect
not
only
from
crlmln8llty.
but
8lso
disgrace
or infamy.
something
no leglslatlve

I

.

’
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could
English

on

ellminatb.
h&tory.

The
rejected

majority,
this

repmpo-

s1t1oII.
Since

Brown v. WalJcer, the basic
principle
lmmunlty
grant
has not been successfullp’challenged.
But It ls lnterestlng
to note
that
Congress
neglected
to alter
the
immunlty
provlslon
relatlng
to Congrs8s
untfl
1954, when
It pmvlded
for transactIonal
lmmunlty
to witne3su
testifying
concerning
“attempts
to Interfere
with
or endanger
the
natlonal
aecurlty
or defense
of the
Unltsd
States
by treason,
sabotage,
eeplonage,
or the
overthrow
of its government
by force
or vlolencs”.u
Thls
and other
ahnllar
grants
were
subsequently
austalned.~~
The vlew that
trans8ctional
fmmunltp
was
conatltutionally
mandated
remaIned
until
- the Supreme
Court’s
1964 de&ion
in Murphy
v. Waterfront
COmmCtsiOn.~
In that
case, the
Court
held
lmmunlty
conferred
by 8 stats
prevented
the Federal
government
fmm
uaing compelled
testimony
or lnformatlon
derived
fmm It ln a later
cr1mina.l
prosecution.
The Court
thua’bnplled,
contrary
tn Counsstmen, that
the constltutlonal
privilege
agalnat
self-lncrlminatlon
was adequately
pmserved
ii the witness
was protected
against
direct
or
derivative
use of hls compelled
teatlmony.
The Court
suggested
that
the Fifth
Amendment
prlvllege
would
be auillclently
preserved
by using
the doctrine
of auppresslon
of the
fruit
of the poisonous
tree,
an analogy
bor. mwed
from
the test ior suppres3lng
fllegslly
obtained
evidence
ln Fourth
Amendment
cBsce
of the

The

Court’s

view

in Murphy

WL embodIed

in the
current
immunity
statute.which
the Brown
Commlsslon.~
8fter
an exhaustive
8nd
thorough
survey
or- the
relevant
case
l8w and an analysis
oi the policy
arguments,
included
in ita pmpoaed
Organ&ad
Crime
Control
Act.
The
Act
passed
by an overwhelming
majority
oi both
Houses
in 197o.m
Subsequent
to passage
in the Congress.
slmllar statutes
ware passed
ln Louislana.
Ohlo
and A&one.

Even

before

Federal

enactment,

states

had

been
experimenting
with
aimllar
use
inimunlty
statutes.
Such
statutes
were
austained
by the
Supreme
Court
at the same
time
as the Federal
law was upheld:’
Such
statutes
have recently
won the recommendatlon
oi the Natlonal
Advisory
Committee
on
CrfMnal
‘Justice
Standards
and
Goals.In KasJtigar
v. U.&m
the
Supreme
Court
upheld
the conatltutlonallty
oi thls
use immunlty
statute.
The
Court
offered
a twoiold
rationale.
First,
It concluded
that.“&e
immunity”
was cosxtenslve
with
the F’lfth
Amendment
since
It placed
a witness
in precl&y
the s8me
posltlon
he would
have
been
in under
the
Fifth
Amendment,
.l.e..
hls
testimony,
even though
compelled,
could
not,
be used In any way to incriminate
hlm. Thus
the
Court
reasoned:
(P) rotectlon
coextenslii
with
the prlvllege
I is the degree
oi protection
which
the Constltution
requlrea.
Transactional
lmmunlty
which
affords
lull
hnmunlty
irom
prosecution
ior the offense
to which
the compelled
testimony
relates.
affords
the
witness
conalderably
broader
protectlon
than
doss
the
Fifth
hmendment
prlvllege.
The
privilege
hae never
been
construed
to mean
that
one
who lnvokea
it cannot
subsequently
be prosecutad.
It.8 sole concern
ls to af!ord
protection
8galnst
being
‘forced
to glve testimony
leadlng to the infilctlon
oi “penalties
affixed
to
. . . crlmlnal
acts”.’
Immunlty
Zmm the use
Or compelled
testlmony
and evidence
derived
directly
and lndlrectly
therefrom
affords
this
protectlon.
It prohibit+
the pmsecutorlal
authorltlea
irom
using
the compelled
testimony
ln any respect,
and it therefore
insures
that
the
teathnony
cannot
lead
to the lnflictlon
Of CrlmLn81
pen8ltls.s
on the
W1tness.m
Second,
the
Court
determined
that
“usa
lmmunlty”
pmvldsd
8 resolution
oi the conEbotnotes

at end
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fflct
betwesn
the
duty
ta teatliy
and
the
prlvllege
against self-incrlmlnatlon
that was
more
consoaant
wlth
the
realltles
or law
enforcement
than
was
transsctlonal
lmmunlty.
The Court
stated:
Ymmunlty
statutes.
which
h8Ve hlstorlcal
roots
deep In Anglo-American
jUrlSpNdenCe.
are not incompatible
(with
the valuea
Or the
self-incrlmlnatlon
cl8use).
Rather
they
seek
0 rational
accomm
odation
between
the lmperathss
or the privilege
and the lsgltlmati
demands
oi government
to compel
citizens
to testify.
Tbe
existence
of thsse
statutes
rdkta
the lmportanw
or testimony,
and the
ract that
many
offenses
are or such a character that
the only
parsons
capable of giving
uaeiul
testimony
are those
lmpllc+ed
in
the crime.”
g
In short.
the Court
round
that
use immUnity
was not
only
equlvalent
to the
Rfth
Amendment
privilege
but was also
better
suited
to the
alms
oi the
criminal
justisystem.
When
the
Brown
Commlsslon
and the
Katifgaf
Court
opted
ior use lmmunlty
as a
solutlon
to the cotilct
between
the duty
to
testily
and the privilege
against,
seli-lncrimlnatlon,
those
bodlss
were
noB lmportlng
8
romign
jUrtEipNdenti81
concept.
The
notlon
that
testimony
or statements
may
be extracted
ror one purpomto 83mry
an overrlding principle
but
may not be used to prosecute
the
witness
ls flrmly
embedded
ln the
,
American
criminal
law.
Wr lnatance.
In the cam of a suppresslon
hearing
concerning
lllewy
obtalnsd
svldence
the Court has made clear that any t-estlmony
pmvlded
by the defendant
cannot..be
used
at the subsequent
trial. The analogy
wlth
the
no-1
immunity
altuatlon
ls appostte.
As the
Court
noted
in Slmmona
VJ
U.S.=
a defendant
.tisbtig
to
establish
standing
must
do so at the
risk
that
tha
words which
he utters
may later
be used to
lncrlmlnats
him. In this altuation,
the Court,
ln order
to provlde
the defendant
with
an
opportunity
to testlry
concerning
possibly
illegally
obtained
evidence.
grants
“use”
lmmunlty
ior any such
evidence
ellc1ted.u
Similarly.
Congress
and
the
courts
have
prevented
the use ol testimony
garnered
at
Incompetency
hearings
from
belng
used
at
trial
against
the deiendant.m
And the Federal
Rules
have
forbidden
the use or the
wlthdrawn
guilty
plea
by the
pmsecutlon
at
trial.Agaln.
In these
instances.
resort
was
made
to 8 use lmniunlty
mechanism
to Obt8ln
testlmony
necessary
to rumi
a particular
policy
interest
where
that
testimony
might
otherwise
not have
been glven
becauss of its
lncrlmlnatlng
nature.
III. POLICY ADVANTAGE3
OF 08X OYRANMmONAL
WMUNIYY
An
effectlve
lnvestig8tlon
requires
the
power
to grant
immunity.
Under the present
federal
statute,
Congress
haa 8ccess
to use
Immunity.
Aslde
imm
its constitutlonal
r8tionale,
there
are several
policy
advantages
or use
over
transactional
lmmunlty.
Use
lmmunlty
more
effectively
respects
lntsr
and
lntra-government
relations.
Use lmmunlty
does not Interfere
with
admlnlstratlve
regulation
by preventlng
the imposltlon
oi clvll
penalties
and
iorfelturea.
Under
some
circumstances,
it
promotes
the
defendant’s
Slxth
Amendment
rlghta
to compulsory
process or witnesses.
And
most
importantly,
It
mom
effectively
than
ltd counterpart
promotee vtness
cooperation.

A. Use immunffy
atafe and
The

preserves
federal
immunity

comffy
jurisdiction8

’ Septkmbfv
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between

present
statute.
recdnclles
federal
and State power.
The power of state
governments
to grant
lmmunlty
only reaches
the
t.WtimOnV
cOmKM3llcd
or it8 rNi+A
even
if the stat&
under
which
It is granted
la
a tmnsactlonal
immunlg
statute.
Murphy
v. Water/tent
Commtssion,r
held
th8t
the
constitutional
privilege
against
8eu-inulmlnation
under
rederal
as well
as state

28,. 1.977
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and 8 federal
~ltns~
ag8hM
lnuimlnaas. well
aa isderal
law.
At
tlon
under
stat;
that
tlme
8 great
mejorlty
or state statutes
In states
which
had Immunity
leglslation
ware
7rans8ctlon8l”
In naturs.
The
Court
held
that
the
constitutional
Nle
requh-ed
th8t
8 Stats
WitnSSS
may
not
be compelled
to give
testimony
which
may
bs lncrlmlnatlng
under
federal
law
unless
the compellsd
testimony
8nd Ita iNit.
could
not be
used
in any
manner
by rederal
oIl¶clal~
In
connsctlon
wlth
8 crlmlnal
prosecution
against
hlm.
In essence
then,
the
Court
round
that “use’~
lmmunlty
was conatltutlonallr
sumclent
to accommodate
the
Intereatevof
state
and isderal
governments
Ln
inVeSt.igatlng
and pmsecutlng
crime.
It allowed
the et&es
to carry
out
thelr
law enlorcement
responslbllltlss
without
unduly
entrenching
on ongoing
federal
lnvestlgatlons.
As Justice
Goldberg
concluded:
“This
excluslon8ry
rule,
while
permlttlng
the
hates
to secti
information
necusary
for effective
law enforcement.
Icaves
the witness and
the
Federal
Government
ln subat8ntlally
the s8me
posltlon
as lf the
witnwa had Cl8hl’Isd
his privilege
in the absence
l8W

/

-:
-‘I
1
1

or immtdtp:*-

The
lmpllcatlon
or Jifurphy,
Or courw
Is
that
iedersl
prcdecutlng
agencies
should
be
b8rred
Irom
grantlng
transactional
immunlty,. which
would
interfere
with
at8tb
pmsecuttons.
One wvuld
8ssume
such
a result
on
grounds
ol comity
lf nothlng
else. Nevertheless, 811 sarller
Supreme
Cqurt opinion
leaved5
this
ln doubt.
In Adams-v.
-State
of Mmyland,~
the
Court
allowed
8 congressional
grant
of lmmunlty
under
8 iedenl
tr8naact1on81
rtstute
to abort
u St&B
‘prosecutlon.
Under
the &Cams
oplnlon,
it ls possible
ior a federal
sgancy,
elther
legislative
or executlve,
t# interfere
with
independent
state
prosecutions
by pmvldlng
a blanket
lmmunlty
order
to a federal
wltneee.
Under
the
prepent
iedaral
use immunity
statute.
such
13 result
ls not posslble
alnce
only the federal
WitXMs’
testimony
and its frulta 81~3 barrsd
from ‘UM In state
courts..
B. Use fmmunity
does
not
fnterfcre
wffth

szCcutfve
and
tespo7wfbi1itfcs

congrasional
.

‘.,
-_

-_

I

‘.
,’

_
,.

invwffgatfve

Unlike
trans8ctlonal
lmmunlty,
which
pm
hIb1t.s
tie
government
rmm
prosecuting
8
witness
dor the
entire
transaction
about
whloh
he testldes,
use lmmunlty
bars only
the direct
and indirect
use of the testimony
agalmt
that
wltnsss.
A8 a result.
use lmmunlty
does not lnturfere
with
the executive
branch’s
ablllty
to prosecu
te the witness
so
1OnR as the Qrdecutor
can demonstrate
that
anftestlmo~y
used
agalnat.
the witness
was
obtalned
independently
oi the
lmmunlzed
teatlmony.~
The prosecutor
can.
of course,
meet
this
burden
by aealltig
al1 evidence
ln
hla possesslon
and dellverlng
that
evidence
to the court’
prior
to she time
that
the lmmunlaed
testtmony
ls to be glvan.
In iact.
thla
procedure
was succes&ully
iallowed
by
the Special
Prosecutor’s
Omce In advance
oi
John
Dean’s
lmmunlzsd
testimony
before
the ErvIn
Commlttee.
Based
on the sealed
evidence,
Dean decided
to plsad
guilty.
I.
Slmllarly,
under
the
current
lmmunlty
statute.
the executive
branch
cannot
lnteriere
with
the
8cUvlties
or Ita legislative
counterpart
In granting
immunity.~
Thus,
U 10 d8pe notlce
ls glven
the Attorney
Oen’
eral and the appropriate
committee
or Congress approves
the lmmunlty
appllcatlon
by.
a twpthlrda
vote.
the court
must
gr8nt
the
leglslatlvs
request
to bestow
the witness
with
immunity
reg8rdlesa
oi any policy
arguments
.
to
the
contrary
made
-by
the
executive

I

I‘1

li
i

branch?
Such
a proscrlptlon
could
n&t be maintalned
under
8 transactional
immunlty
statute. Transactional
Immunltv
ooerates
llke a
pardon.
It prohibits
the iutuieprosscutlon
oi
the
lndIvldu81.
Tradltlonally.
the
pardon
power
has been exercised
drily
by the Exscutlve.
The executive
branch
Is responalble
ior

,
1
,i
,
I

.

.

.
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lnvestlgatlng
and
proaecutlng
wrongdoers.
Such a broad-based
power to abort prosecution of wronizdoers
should
onlv be exercised
by the highest
offlclal responsible
for carrying out the proeecutlve
responslblllty.
On a
more pragmatic
level, only the executive
is
in a posltlon
to know the full lmpllcatlon
of
;lo~srdon
on ongoing
or potential
proeecuR&othetlcnlly.
under
a transactional
lmmunlty
statute,
Congress
could
exercise
a
power to pardon
by granting
lmmunlty
and
effectively
aborting
crlmlnal
prosecutions.
To
prevent
such
a transfer
of constitutional
power
and interference
with duties
of the
Bxecutlve,
the Executive
would
have to be
granted
a veto over Congrese.’
deployment
or transactional
immunltp.
The dangers
of such a llmltatlon.
however, are readily
apparent.
It ls only necessary to recall the Senate Watergate
lnvestigation.
A presidential
veto on the Brvln
Committee’s
use of lmmunity
for John Dean
and other
witnesses
would
have prevented
the true
story
of Watergate
from
coming
out. The convex
is also true. The poesl’ blllty.
exists under
transactional
lmmunlty
for congressional
commltteee
acting on corrupt motives
to prevent
executive
prosecutions.
Use lmmunlty.
of course, obviates
the need
for an executive
veto. By allowlng
the Congress to wield lmmunlty
power wlthout
executlve Interference.
it respects the dttilon
of
authority
and separation
of powers between
the various
branches.
With
use lmmunlty,
congressional
lnveatlgatlng
commltteee
are
free to make important
lmmunlty
declslons
without
being dominated
by a fear of abort.lng an Independent
executive
lnvestlgatlon.
In addltlon.
by restrlctlng
the lmmunlty
only
to ‘the testimony
and frulta
compelled,
-both
branches
are prevented
from employlng
lmmunlty
for corrupt
purposes.
C. USC fmmuntty
das not fnter/ere
wfth tadmtntstrotfve
regulation
by foreclo&zg
the
fmposftion
of cfvfl pcnulttu
and forfeftutes
Transacttonal
lmmunlty
has tradltlonally
been intemreted
to nrohiblt
not onlv crlmlpal -proceedings,
but also the exaitlon
of
civil penaltles
and forfeitures.
For example,
fn one case, authoritles
were unable to suspend the license
of an inattentlve
co-pllot
e+fcer transactional
lmmunlty
had
been
granted
for testlmony
relating
to an alrplane
crash.=
Use Immunity
does not carry
wlth
it such a prohlbltlon.
The court.9 are unwllllng to Include
withln
the scope of its proteotlon
a bar against
use of lmmunleed
testimony
In proceedings
to impose
clvll
penaltlesl~
D. Use fmmunie
promotes
delendant’e
Sfzth
Amendmcnt
tfght
to compunrlsory
procesr
for obtatn!ng
wftnesses
Ironically.
there
are some clrcumntances
in which not even the defendant’s
interest
1s
served by transsctl\onal
lmmunlty.
A defendant has a Sixth
Amendment
right
to use
compulsory
process to produc‘e witneases
in
his favor.
It has been held under
both use
and transactional
immunity
statutes,
however, that a defendant
has no constltutlon81 right to confer lmmunlty
upon a defense
witness
who exerclsee
his prlvlleg~
not to
glve testlmony
that
fs self-lncrlmlnatlng.~
Immunity
can only be conferred
by those
agencies
granted
that power
by statute.
.A
prosecutor
or a court
would
be extremenly
reluctant
to confer
lmmunlty
on a wltneas
in such a sltuation
if the grant amounted
to
pardon
for all crimes tsstlfled
to by the wltnese. Therefore
the defendant’s
interest
ln
compelling
a witness’
testimony
ls better
_ served in thls case by use lmmunlty.
A prosecutor
will be less lncllned
to oppose immunity
iOr the defendant’s
witnesses
lf the
eUect #¶ merely to prevent
prosecution
based
On the testimony
or leads derlved
from that
teatlmony.
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E. USC immunity

promotes
wft7Iess
tton
Immunlty
fs granted
solely for the purpose of obtalnlng
testimony.
By this crlterla,
use ls preferable
to transactional
immunity
because only uss lmmunlty
has a bullt-ln
Incentive
for the witness
to testily
with as
much detail as possible.
Since
transacttonal
immunity
p?ohlblts
prosecution
for any crlmlnal
actlvltles
mentloned
in the witness’
t&ImOny.
the wltn888 has no lncentlve
to testify
to anything
beyond his general Involvement
In the crimes
for which he seeks immUnity.
The rehdant
wltness
may provide
the government
wlth
some evidence,
but not enough
to SUStaln a
convlctlon.
Although
the witness would Still
be subject
to the contempt
SanCtlOn,
thls
remedy
1s effective
only if the government
can establish
that the witness 1s still withholdlng
lnformatlon.”
Use lmmunlty,,
on the other hand, carries
an inherent
lncentlve
for an lmmunlzed
wltness to furnish
the details
of his criminal
actlvlty.
Since use lmmunlty
imposes
a burden on the prosecution
to demonstrate
that
all of the evidence
it introduces
against
an
lmmunlzed
wltneas
was obtalned
lndependently of the lmmunlzed
testimony,
the witness vastly
increases
the prosecutor’s
burden by including
more and more Information
In hls testlmony,
In short,
a witness’
protection
under use Immunity
ls only as good
as his testlmonp
is detalled.
Thus,
John
Dean, having been granted
use lmmunlty
by
the Senate Watergate
Committee.
sought to
erect a shield
against
subsequent
prosecutlon by furnlshlng
the Committee
with one
Of the most richly
detalled
accaunta
even
glv:n
a congressional
lnvestlgatlve
commlttee.=
cooper4

coNcLusIoN

Use lmmunlty
gives the Congress
an effectlve lnvestlgatlve
tool. It has deep hlstorlcal
roots in Anglo American
furlsprudence
and
in our system of crlmlxial
Justice. The Congress can be confldent
that use lmmunlty
under the statute,
more effectively
than any
other
form of lmmunltv,
accomplishee
the
Durpose
of the lmmunlty
grant-obtaining
testlmonv.
It does so not onlv bv fulfllllng
its constltutlonal
resnonslbllltv
to be taxtenslve
with the Flfth Amendment
privilege
against
self-lncrlmlnatlon,
but also by respectlng
the separation
of power
between
the Executive
and Conpress,
and the relatlon
between
the states
and the federal
government.
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the constitutional
meanlng‘of
use Immunity
rtatutes
The constltutlonal
elHcacy of’ Iuse
statutes
was well expounded
In
early
oplnlons.
wrltten
at a period
nearer
to the
era of constltutton-making
when the cobwebs of artlAcla1
fantasy
had not begun to
obsrure
18 plaln
meanings
‘. Wlgmore.
Emderwe
3rd Ed D 623
These sentlmen&
&err erhoed
In MrCormack in analvzing
the rejertmn
bv f’nunselmen of the anah&
ot USC Immunity
by
Judq= Den10 In P~rrpla v Kelly
As the legal
schplar p!~r It
“Surely
0Counselmen
0
was a wrnng
turnmg
ar a crltlral
point
Perhaps
few decislons
in hlstoro
havt resulted
ln freelns
more rascals
frnm punlshmem
Surely
protection
#from USC plus fruits,
is all that
*should I
reasonablv
br demanded
and
the lnqistence
upon complete
immunltlul
for
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Is an unjust
and unnecmar‘p
,>bstrurtlnn
to law enforcement
” MrCormack
Etrdnrre.
1954 p 285 88
i’ Organized
Crime Contrnl
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stat 922 18 csc
19 6002 s
I- Zirarelh
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406 US
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Washington.
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TO date. oply the ABA House of T)elepatcs
baq hoiced disapproval
over the enactment
of use BL) opposed to transectional
lmmumtv
rtstutea The ABA criticism
has revolved
around
charges that use lmmunltv
inhlbha
wltpess
cooperation
and encourages
Inarcurate testimony
because of the uncertainty
about
the scope of protectton
Further
the
ABA points to the “small
number
of wcmcrful prosecutions”
of lmmunlzed
wltnms
under
use immunltv
statutes
and that
a
return
therefore
to $ransartlonal
lmmunlty
would
not remove
a stgnlficant
weapon
against organized
crime
The ABA 1s also troubled
bv the fact that
as they put It. “‘Use’
lmmunltv
rPorwnt.*
the most grudging
inte~itatlnn
nf the eonqtltntloti-right
agalnnt self-lnrrlmmetlon”
Perhaps
the most fitting
answer
v, qurh a
vltw 1s Justice
Holmes’
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v
US 1227 US 131. 144 *I9131 e Hr eallrd for
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Giving
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where it IS noi ncpessarv
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lmmunlty
nas proven itself to be a potent
weapon against orgsnlzed
crime precisely
because of this crucial
distlnctlon
from transactlonal
lmmunlty
Use lmmunlty
does not
prohlblt
prosecutions
It prohlblts
the use of
compelled
testimony
and lta frulb
As such.
use unlike
transactional
lmmunlty.
leaves
some uncertainty
aa to the subsequent
vulnerablllty
of the witness
to crlmlnal
proserutlon
Whatever
uncertainty
ls generated
about whether
a witness
can be prosecuted
will
induce
incr&sed
cooperation
of that
witness
The witness
must assure
that as
much testimony
as possible ls recorded
under
Immunity
or risk prosecution
based on evldence or leads not referred
to or lmplled
by
the tfstlmony
The ABA comment
that use
lmmunlty
inhibits
witness cooperation
1s not
only
lnherently
illogical.
but Ignores
the
Ervln
CommIttee’s
experience
with the federal use imJnun1ty
statute.

to avail themsc?ves.
of -the constitutional
^. *s
privilege of not incriminating themselves.we need this authority. 11we are
going to be able to conduct the type of
.
investigation that’ has to be conducted
here where there are allegations of conspiracy. this is a tool that is absolutely
needed.All we are asking for is for this
I
body not to require us to come here concelvably to get 100 or 150 immunity ap-i
i
plications from this body.
Mr. THONE. Mr. Speaker. .wll the
!
gentlemanyield?
Mr. STOKES. I yield to the gentleman
from Nebraska.
Mr. THONE. Mr. Speaker. i certainly
support
the gentleman from Ohio .rMr.
STOKPS~ in his advocacy of this resolu:
tion and the necessity for ft. I do have
.-Mr BAUMAN. Mr. Speaker. will the one inqufry to make. I think the gentleman from Maryland @Mr. Bmhfr~~
.gentleman yield?
Mr STOKFB. I yield to <h@gentle- makes a good point regarding the fact I- --.
that the subcotimittec is alsoauthorfzed
man f ram Maryland.
Mr BAUMAN. Mr. Speaker. the gen- to exercisethis somewhatextraordinary
from : ;
tleman from Maryland agreesthat this authority. Does- the gentleman
;i
select committee already has power to Ohio 1Mr ST~K~S~ feel strongly on that .- ‘1:
.“
;. _‘. :
grant witness immunitg, regardless of point’)
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time
any ‘past action of the House.The gentleman from Ohio 1Mr STOKIB’
agree& of the gentlemanhas expired.
Mr.
STOKES. Mr. Speaker. I thank
1
In the face of that. however. he seeksto
.-.
have this resolution passedsoas to make the gentleman for yielding me the addi..
. . . tional time
II
sureof that right.
In answer to the gentleman f&n N& -;-’
Mr. Speaker, I think the .gentleman
.is correct. I do not think we need this bra&a IMr THONE' . I say that we do
.’
resolution to grant these immunity feel strongly ‘on that point. But, Mr;
powers.
Speaker, first let me describe the proL
Mr. Speaker. what conc&s the gen- cedure that is necessary here without
tleman from Maryland is bhat when the this resolution. In -order to proceed to
gentleman from Ohio flrst appearedbe: the Pederal court. and request an appli:I
fore the Committee on Rules in March. cation of immunity. the full committee
would have to vote ‘suchprocedure by a
he said:
.I
two-thirds vote of the full committee.
there may be lnstancee
where it may
.:
be preferable
for the +nmlttee
itself
ta
The House would then have to give us
exercise lte rtght to secure evidence
from the
pcrmtssionto go to court. If we!were to
Executive
Branch
of Oovemment.
rather
then go to the Federal court and receive
than
having
to rely upon the Justice
Dethe order immunizing the witness and
partment
to pursue statutory
contempt
the witness then refused. despite that
This resolution. Is written rathkr court order. to testify before our combroadly. May I ask the gentleman this mittee. it would then be necessaryfor us
queStion: Have there been any instances to comeback to the floor of the Houseto
in which a witnesshas refused to testify get permission to bring the matter to
:
when the committee has offered to grant the attention of the court. To go back to
iimmunity: and second,is the gentleman the court and say to the court that this
seeking to use these powers to bring witness refused to comply with the
.citations of contempt. either civil or court’s order. we would have to come
I
criminal?
back to the floor of the House for auMr. STOKES. Mr. Speaker. in ordet thority to go back to tell the court that
to answer the gentleman. may I say the witness refused to comply with its
:
first that yes. we have had witnesses order.
who have appearedbefore the committee
Under this resolution. we could avoid
and who have refused to testify. assert- these unnecessary trips to the House
ing their constitutional privilege.
floor. But this. of course. is a procedure
Becauseof the cloud over this com- in civil contempt. In no way can we promittee and ,its authority to be able to ceed with criminal contempt’ without
grant immunity. we have not made any comina back to the floor of the Housefor
application to any court or come to the full c&ification under the applicable
floor for ,authority to grant immunity u.s statulA?s
‘I ~
LO a witness This -is precisely why we
Mr THONE Will the gentleman from’
are before this body today asking for Ohio ‘#Mr STOKES 0 yield again briefly?
tits narrowly prescribed authorits
Mr STOKES Certainly I yield to the
Fortunately. we have had no diffic.ulty ‘pentleman from Nebraska: ’
with the executive branch of the Gov‘Mr THONE Mr. Speaker. as I undbrernment We have had excellent cooper- stand It. Just to-clarify again the stateatjon from all of the agencies from merit . madr by the gentleman from
whom we have sought any type of testi- Mawland *Mr BAUMANDthe only use of
mony or evidence of .any type.
immunity’ contemplated here is strictly
So that we might properly deal wth in the ares of “use” immunity. is that
those persons who are involved in or- correct’
ganized crime or those persons who
Mr
STOKES That is correct.
* .might be soldiers of fortune who want
*Mr -THONE askedand wasgive’n’perl
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mission to revise and extend his
.- ,. J
remarks.)
Mr. THONE. Mr. Speaker, COngreSB
investigative process requires many legal
tools, chief among them, after the subpens, is the power to grant immunity. It
is not enough that a congressional committee charged with a sensitive and difficult investigation has the power to
compel the attendance of witnesses and
the production of documents, Witnesses
may be forced to attend by a subpena;
they may not be forced to testify in
derogation of their right against selfincrimination. Immunlty,.therefore,
is a
legal means to get a witness’ testimony
by auaranteeina that the testimony will
not-be used to-incriminate the witness.
In recent years, the immunity mechanism has been widely usedby the Congress, and has proven most useful in
untanulinn complicated conduct involvlng criminal. wrongdoing. The Ervin
Committee, for example, in investigating
Presidential campaign activities and the
1972 Watergate breakin. conferred immunity on some27 witnesses.The testlmony of one of those immunized, John
Dean. may have been the single most
important factor leading to the breaking
of the Watergate case.
The primary reason for the introduction of HouseResolution 760 is to insure
that the Select Committee on &3sassinatlons, like the Ervin Committee, wffl not
be hampered in obtaining the necessary
immunity orders to fulfill its investlgatory responsibility.
The type of immunity that the select
committee will be seeking under the
statute is “use immunity”, the sametype
which enabled the Ervln Committee to
effectively compel the testimony of many
of its important witnesses without
Jeopardizing prosecution of these witnesses.by the Watergate Special Prosecutor. As I Just mentioned. the Members
are probably most familiar with the
case of John Dean. His story, perhaps
more than any other, best illuminates the
effective appllcahion of use immunity
by a congressionalcommittee.
“Use” immunity prevents the use of
an immunized witness testimony in a
subsequentcriminal trial by any Jurisdlc-’
tlon, State or Federal. It also prevents
any usebeing made of leads,inferences.
or implications arising out of the testlmony. It doe-snot, however, prevent the
subsequentprosecution of a witness on
matters touched upon in the testimony
provided the prosecutors are able to
meet the substantial burden of demonstrating that any evidence used in the
prosecution was obtained independently
of the testimony. Such proof may. of
course,as in John Dean’scase,be had by
the sealing by the prosecution of all
testimony in advance of any immunized
testimony by a witness. Based on such
sealed evidence, Dean decided to plead
guilty and was convicted of a crime after
his Watergate testimony.
Use immunity should not be confused
with “transactional immunity”. “Transactional” immunity involves granting a
witness complete protection against
future criminal prosecutionson all matters touched upon in the immunized testimony. In effect, the witness is allowed
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m take an immunity “bath’* that then the Korean investigation. This commitcleanseshim of all crimesrelevant to the tee doesnot warrant this kind of a broad
testimony. No prosecutions are possible grant of power.
Mr. MURPHY of Illinois. Mr. Speaker.
against that witnessfor thosecrimes lnof debate only. 1
dlcated in the testimony, regardlessof I yield. for purposes
whether the evidence implicating the minute to the gentleman from Conwitness was obtained independently or necticut (Mr. MCKINNEY).
Mr. McKINNEY. I thank the gentleeven previous to the immunized testiman for yielding.
mony.
I would just like to say that I admire
Mr. Speaker, use immunity has not
only been found to be constitutionallY the chairman. I am not a lawyer on this
sufllclent, but has proven to be a precise committee, so someof the Members can
tool for congressional investigations. get very much over my head. But we have
When all is said and done, the interest sat on Saturday and Sunday for hours
in granting immunity is in obtaining coming up with what we think is the
testimonu. Transactional immunltY Pro- fairest and the most constricted power.
hibits pr&cutlon of matters related to It hasbeen given to the Korean Commita witness testimony. There is no lncen- tee; and it would seem to me that the
tlve, therefore, for an individual to testify investigation of the murder of one of
beyond acknowledging in the testimony the Nation’s greatest black leaders and
the matter sought to be immunised.
the investigation of the murder of 8
In contrast. it is only necessary to President of the United States would reremember the. testimony- given in great quire that we give to this committee, to
and lengthy detail by John Dean before its chairman. and to the head of counsel,
the Ervin Committee. Many attributed our new counsel, the ability to proceed.
it to Mr. Dean’s remarkable Powers of We have a limited period of time, and we
recollection. I suggest that something have limited money. To go back to the
else was involved. Like any witness im- House every single time. particularly
munized under the present Federal use when we are only talking about civil
immunity statute, Dean had a great in- contempt, would be to me a ludicrous
centive to develop his powers of recall. construction of the committee’s purpose
A witness is protected under use immu- and the committee’s job, which is being
nity for all his testimony and its impll- done however quietly.
cations given under the lmmu.nlty grant.
Mr. DODD. Mr. Speaker,will the.geni
But the protection is only as goodas the tleman yield?
testimony is detailed.
Mr. MURPHY of Illinois. I yield to the
In short, use immunity gives the Con- gentleman from Connecticut.
gress a device for-prompting testimony
Mr. DODD. I thank the gentleman’for
without preventing future prosecutions yielding.
by the Government for criminal actlvlI would like to commend the chairties related to the witness testimony. but man snd the gentleman from Connectifor which evidence is independently ob- cut (Mr. MCEEY)
for his stand. The
tained. It is essentialto the work of the Point is well taken. We have seen this
select committee.
reSOlUtiOnnecessarily delayed for a 2The current use immunity statute will week period, having come upfour dlfferallow the select committee to conduct ent times before we could do what we
its investigation without interfering un- are doing here this afternoon.
duly upon the prosecutlve resDonsibili- I. think if everyone would recognize
ties oi State or Federal ofllcials. The that if we try to come back to this Conselect~commlttee will be able to fulilll gressfor permissionto proceedin a civil
its mandate to conduct a full and com- contempt case,we might be here all year
plete investigation into the assassinations on these cases,given the calendar and
of John F. Kennedy and Dr. Martin the Pressurewe are under.
Luther King, Jr. We need now to clarify
Mr. MURPHY of Illinois. Mr. Speaker,
our power to use immunity by the pas- for purposesof debate only, I yield 1 adsageof this resolution.
ditional minute to the gentleman from
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time Ohio (Mr. STOKES).
of the gentleman from Ohio (Mr.
Mr. STOKES. I would’just like to say
STOKES)has again expired.
to the House that the gentleman from
Mr. MURPHY of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, Connecticut has accurately describedthe
lor purposesof debateonly. I yield 1min- situation we have been in the l-week peute-t&the
gentleman from Maryland riod since we left the Committee on
(Mr. BAUMAN).
Rules. We have now been trying for 2
Mr. BATJMAN. Mr. Speaker, the gen- weeksjust to be able to get this resolutleman from Ohio has not assuredme tion on the floor of the House.We have
at all by his statement with reference to identified somewhere in the neighbormy concerns.In fact, I think the gentle- hood of 100to 150witnessesin the Kenman has only magnlfled them, by saying nedy casealone. for whom we may want
that ,thls resolution is for the purposeof to seekimmunity applications. If we are
allowing contempt procedures against seriously to be about this investigation.
witnesseswithout further action by the the Members can understand the probHouse. I do not understand that such lem we would have with the House Calpower rests with any other committeesof endar and trying to get onto the floor
the House.If the Congressis to hold in 100 or 150 times pursuant to iiiunitv
contempt any witness, clearly the House applications for those witnesses.It would
should decide the issue.whether in civil be impossible.No one in this body wants
or criminal contempt.. The full House to obstruct this investigation. But I think
should passon it. I cannot think of any it would be seriouslyobstructing the purinstances where dthls power has been posesfor which we were orlglnslly congranted with the possibleexception of in stituted if we were required to comeback

.
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Ho1 tzman
to this body, case after case, 100 or 150 Carter
Hubbard
times or more, to get permission to make Cavansugh
cederberg
Pattlson
Hughes
immunity applications to a court or to Chapped
Ichord
Pease
Perkins
Chlsholm
Ireland
seek citations for civil contempt.
Clay
Pettls
Jacobs
Mrs. COLLNS of Illinois. Mr. ChairPlke
Cohen
JelTords
man, I stand in support
of House Reso- Coleman
Preyer
Jenkins
COlUns, Ill.
Jenrette
Price
lution ‘780, a resolutlon which authorizes
Conte
Johnson,
Colo.
z;;hard
the House Assassination Committee to Cowers
Jones. N.C.
enter courts and intervene in court pro- corwran
RaIlsback
Jones. Term.
Regula
ceedings in order to discharge their legJordan
EZeY
Kastentbeler
Reuss
islative duties in 8 complete fashion.
D’AlllOWB
Richmond
Kazen
As my colleagues will recall this Assas- Danielson
Rinaldo
t Ketchum
RIsenhoover
sinations Committee originally had the Davis
Keys
Delaney
Klldea
EtOF;
power to “bring. defend, and intervene” Dellums
Koch
in lawsuits. but this authority was curKoetmayer
RcmcaUo
tailed during Houseconsideration of the E%::
Rose
Krebs
Dlcklneon
Rosenthal
=-Jegar
status of the committee on March 30. f)!cks
LaFalce
eybal
1977.
Leach
nyan
Dma
It is fitting and proper
that this com- Dodd.
‘.
santin1
-,
Letterer
mittee and its subcommitteeshave the DOWIb3g
Lennett
Dri
n
aD
Lev1ta.3
power to engagein lawsuita that might
Lloyd,
Calif.
benecessaryasaresultofftsuseofsubR:z:
Et%.
wroor
.‘Lm3. La
Earl9
.,
penas. grants of immunity. cfgtempt
Low. Md.
.Selberllng.‘Edgar
Lukea
power, or efforts to see that evidence is Edwards.AIa.
Sharp
..
produced. Having accessto the courts Edward% Chuff. Lundlne
Shipley
:’ .:
McCloekay
Siky
McDade
and the judicial processis 8 fundamental Eliborg
sisk
/. -:_:
.i McPall
and necessarytool of any congressionat Emery
pyw.
-.
lnvestlgatlve body. Without the euthor- Enplleh
Erte1
:’ - E&p
lzation to seek Iegsl meansto c8nY out Bvana. COIO.
~;~N&Nsbrm.
:
.
:4g9
_‘Iii
an investigation, the possibility of this Evatut, Del.
SOhI
Evans,IncL
Mahon
committee discharging its obligatlcm to F-Y
Mann
Spellman
r investigate the assassinationsof Presi- FaacellMarker
St Germah
,Y.
FODWldr
Markident John F,Kennedy and Dr. Martin
!p$y
_
Flsh
Mathls
Luther King is surely curtailed.
‘:I
Fisher
Mattox
_-. stoerd
In summary, let me remind my col- Flthlan
Stokee
EP
Studds
leaguesthat this committee is a respon- F~~Pw
g~~opson
1
slble body, chaired
ably by Congressman Flood
ZS~
STOKES
of Ohio. It appears to me, we Flowers
Flvnt
Mlkulskl
Traxler
ought to give this reasonablerequestfor Folep
Mlkva
y0-r
I ‘I
pord.
Mlch.
p;~aC”“.
access to the court5 our unequivocal Ford.
Udall
Temp.
approval.
Wuntaln
Mbish
Ullman
ve+nDserl1n
I urge my colleaguesto join me in sup- Fowler
Mitchell,
Md.
Fraser
Vander
Jagt
~+.;cW&
N.Y.
port of HouseResolution 760.
Frame1
vani!c
_Mr. MURFTSY of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, Fuqua
Vent0
Moffett
I move the previous question on the res- Gammas
Mollohan
t%r
olution.
%I%?
EE%Zi”
Wampler
.
The previous question was ordered.
WaXmf&D
The SPEAKER pro ternpore.The ques- Eb22Y
hEkad,
Pa. Weaver
_
MOM
Weiss
tion is on the resolution.
Glnn
Gore
Mott1
White
The question was taken: and the
Murphy,
Ill.
Whltley
Speaker pro tempore announcedthat the Gudaer
Whltten
HalIlUt‘X.3
Murphy.
N.Y.
ayes appeared to have it.
Hanky
WlugiDs
p&z,
Pa.
Wilson, C. H.
Mr. ROUSSELOT. Mr. Speaker, I ob- Hannaford
Wilson, Tex.
We=. Gary
ject to the vote on the ground that a HarkIn
Harringtin
Myers, Michael
Winn
quorum is not present and make the Harris
Wlrth
Natcher
WOlU
Neal
polnt of order that a quonrm Is not Hamha
Hawkfns
Nichols
Wrleht
-present.
wyl1.3
Heckler
Nlx
The SPEARER pro tempore. Evidently Hefner
Pates
Nolan
Heftel
Yatton
a quorum is not present.
Young.
MO.
E::
The Sergeant at Arms will notify ab- siwwer
Oberetar
Zablockl
sent Members.
Holland
Obey
The vote was taken by electronic de‘NAYS-112
vice. and there were-yeas 290.nays 112.
Archer
Derwinskl
Huckaby
not voting 32,‘as follows:
Armstrong
Dlngell
Hyde
Ashbrook
Doman
xm~nokl”.
fRoIl No. 6021
.-’ Badham
Edwards, Okla.
YEAS-290

iz!.E”
zYder
Ambro
Ammerman
Andereor.
CaIif.
Anderson.
Andrew.
AndnWS.

N. Dak.
Annunzlo
Applegate
Ashley
hPb
AuCOln
BadI

Ill.
N.U.

Baldus
Barnard
Baucus
Beard, R.I.
Beard. TeM.
Bedell
Bellenson
BenjUnltl
Bennett
Bevlll
BlW?gi
Blngham
Blanchard
Blouln
Bwgs
Boland
Bonlor
Bonker

Brademas
Breaux
Brecklnrldge
Brinkley
Brodhead
Brooks
Broomtleld
Brown, Ml&
Buchanan
Burke, Calif.
Burke, Fla.
Burke, Maw.
Burl&on.
MO.
Burton, John
Burton. Phllllu
Caput0
CarmY
Carr

Bafalls
BaUman
Brown, Ohio
BroyhUl
Burger&r
Burleson, Tex.

BB;%
Clausen.
Don H.
CIevehmd
Co&ran
Collins, Tex.
Conable
ET~~in
Daniel, Dan
Daniel, R. W.
de la Garza

.

Kelly

Evans, Ga.
Plndley
gorsythe

Kemp

mey
Gaydos
Glickman

Latta

Ffi%%E
Goodllng.
Grad1son
GrssSkY
Guyer
gfl-m
Hammer-

schmldt
Hansen
Hollenbeck
Holt

Kindness
~agomamno

Lent
LIvingston
Lloyd. Tenn.
Lott
Lujan
Mccormack

McDonald
MoEwen

Madigan
Marlene6
Marrlott
Martln
Mlchel
Milford

:
*.

Miller. bhlo
’ Rudd
MOWS
R..nnsls
-’
Myers. John
Ruppe
Ned21
Russo
O’Brien
..
Satterileld
Patten
Sebellus
Pickle
Shustsr
poage
Bimon
:
Quayle
Skelton
Quillen
Smith. Iowa
Rhodes
Spence
Robinson
Stangeland‘
.
lwoney
Steiger
Rostenkow&l
Stockman
..
RmlMe1ot
Stratton
NOT

Abdnor

Fiorio

Stump
SYmms
Taylor
Thornton
Reen
Mble
Volkmer
Waggonner
Walker
Watkins

,’

.:
\
/

%Eur*
Young, FIB.
Young.Tax.
zeferottt

:
..

VOTIk-32

Rahsll

.-

The Clerk announced the’ following
Pairs:
:: .>:., . -c--..
Mr. Dent with Mr. R&n:

--.

Mr. Eckhardt
with Mr. Rahall. “:T
_ .i.]i-:;
Mr. Cotter with Mr. Whalca.
_ -?r--. ;‘;
Mr. Range1 with Mr. Rlenborn.
Mr. Stark
with Mr. Ounnlngham.
.
-+ IMr.‘Tcws
wlth Mr. McClory.
‘t.:. __
Mr. Howard
with Mr. Young of Ahmk%S.
:.i
Mr. Ls Fants With Mr. Del Claweon.
I: ,
r Mr. Lehman
with Mr. Bob Wilson.
. ,. -zi
Mr. Bowen with Mr. Steed.
_ Mr.Bmwnof
CaUfomiawU.hMr.Hoc.
‘.”
Mr- Cornwall
with. Mr. Johnson
,ai. Gaff-

.:
.’

.:
.’

*

rorD1s.

Mr. Florio with Mr. Preasler:
j
Mr.Pepper
wlth Mr. Pureoll..
Mr. Robcrtu
with Mr. Patt3moD
fornla
.

,.;:

‘I’-:: . .’ + -..
:
:-’ ..
or- Cdl.:
. -

_

changed their vote from “yea” to “nay.”
So the resolution wss agreed to.
The result of the vote was announced
as aboverecorded,
A motion to reconsider-waslaid on the
G&L

L&E.

,I.

.-..

Mr. MURPHY of Illinois. Mr. Speaker,‘
I ask unanimousconsent that all Membersmay have 5 legislative days in which .
to revise and extend their remarks on
the resolution Just agreed to.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentleman from Illinois?
There was no objection... ., ”
_. -PROVIDING FOR CONSIDERATION
OP H.R. 9290, XNCREAS,NG THE
TEMPORARY DEBT LIMIT
Mr. SISX. Mr. Speaker, ‘by direction
of the. Committee on Rules, I call UP
House Resolution 781 and ask for its
immediate consideration.
The Clerk read the resolution, as
. .I.
follows: IZ.‘Rdl).‘i8t
Resolved,
That upon the adoption
of-t&
resolution
it shall be In order to move, clause
2(l) (8) of rule XI to the contrary
notwithstanding.
that ths House resolve Itself intO
the Committee
of the Whole Home
on the
State of .tha Union for the conslderatlon
of
the bill (H.R. 9290) to increase the trtItp0rary debt Ilmtt. and for other pnrposes,
and
all polnta of order against said bill for falluro to comply
with the provlslons
of claws

‘_

I/
j
I
J .
*I

truth
John F. Kennedy
T sination of President

-

he sliocking

involves

behind

a monstrous

the

assaw

internatibnai-con;

~piracy that will scare the wits out of America
and fie free world. . ” ”
*j . .n:....:
So says

a highly

respected

lawyer-.

lnvestiga,tor who is about to unleash the
biggest

bombshell

ever

. 1 The work of’ d&&shed
:I British solicitor.-‘Michael.;
:,
Eddowes is unprecedented ht. -..
, the history of English law.
After 13 years of research, he.-.+
succeededin obtaining from’ .,

in the JFK murder

mystery. .+r.,:.,
_ .- .. .*
,:.( ,After I4 years: intensive investigation
British sleuth Michael Eddowes has amasseda
wealth of persuasive evidence to suppott’this
heart-stoppingconclusion: Soviet PremierNikita
Khrushchev ordered Kennedy’s ,,death at the
hands.of a’ highly trained Russian~__.
assassin:ip
_..’‘I. .W.L
personating-L&z Harvey Oswald. ;‘.L z.yy
America’s leaders,President LyndonJohnsdn
included, not .only knew this, but actively conwas
d the major factors team ,of ‘investigators, devoted ”
cealedit from the American publicto prevent the
.leading to the abolition of .,i?hhnselfto an intensivestudy of.
outbreak of nuclear war with Russia. ..:: ‘., : -. ’
t;
the Warren~~Com&siou% 26 :’
What’s more, says Eddowes; Jack Ruby and Lcapital punishmentin Britain:
. -Five. months before the-,--volumes of testimony and exhC+!
George De Mohrenschildt were deeply involved
Ed- - bits.Xts researchalsoinvolved’
in the assassinationconspiracy- but theit’ roles ,’ Kennedy assassination;
were deliberately hidden by the-.Warren Corn- -- dowes:.wasapproachedby the .: thousandsof mil~of,traveli~l,
;:’ EBI for information on political . tracking down some of the-‘missionand the FBI;., ‘. -.:
.. :
;;-Sabotage,about which he had.’ people who could gke or had;
Perhaps most stunning of all is Eddowes’
-inside knowledge.From 1963to,. given pertinent iuformatioo on
evidence that Khrushchev set up his President&
.,the present, he, togetherwith a,.,; tha ~hmtiou:
..: . “‘v;: ‘. .’
murder squad a full year before the- 1960Presi‘.‘ -I-. ;-.” .,.yf ..;&$ _;~ ,_.r -:<,-.:
i.,*..
‘,a<,-.,
--__,
;. 1- .-_.;.’ 5y,: _’.
dential election. He was, says Eddowes, equally
prepared to kill Richard Nixonad
he beaten
Kennedy for the Presidency.
And it was only after Ken- I
nedy twice. humiliated
Khtush&ev - over Berlin ren Commission: and the Cuban missile crisis On Sept. 3,1959; when the ,.-They are recorded asidenti- pedometer.
- that the. Russian leader .real Oswald was discharged fying. marks in his Marine “‘ever usea camerato take a ’
gave the geahead for JFK’s from the Marine Corps, his Corps medical records. The .socialphotographwhileinthe
assassination.
height was. measured by a .impostor Oswald had two. United States; he-didnothing - .:I !
The whole chilling plot is Marine doctor at 5-ft.-i l... scarson his leftarm, differing that might have involved the
~: 1
about to be unravelled in Ed- Seven days later Oswald was in both position and descripr.;.innocent use of any of this
: ; 1,
dowes’ -new book, “The issued-a passport recording tion from thoseinthe Marine equipment.‘,
*’ :.-.
He&&&~set~fj&.‘-‘:I
Oswald File,:“soon
to be his height as. 5-ft.-t t. The-records.
,.::. .+. -.Tj.i,::;i+
published by the prestigious following day he wasissueda c Besides those clear-cut -fessional-quality false identi-. ’ ~‘1
Clarkson N. Potter. MID- Department of Defenseiden- physical discrepancies, Ed- frcation with two names. :,
;
NIGHT/GLOBE.
has ob: tification card by a Marine ‘dowes offers ,additional evi- : Inhisf~tjobinDalias,ata
. .‘. 1. .
mined a -special preview of officer who measured his dence linking an. -impostor highly secret Army, Map
:’ j .,
.
Eddowes: book, which at- height as 5-ft.-11.
Service, he worked alongside . ; j
Oswald to a Russianplot.
tempts to make sensefor the
Yet the man who returned For one thing, the assas-- a suspectedspy who usedthe
.;I;’
first time of all the puzzling from Russia claiming to be, sin’s wife, Marina,, was the alias Jack Leslie Bowen.
i 4
questions left hanging since LeeHarveyOswaldwasafull niece of Ilya -Prusakov, a Later, he traveled to Mexico
Kennedy’s death.
two. inches shorter. He was colonel in the Soviet Secret .with another suspected spy : 2 - 1
Hem’s what Eddowes.will arrested for a minor street Police. Further; on Oct. 28, who used ‘the alias John
- is. ._.
reveal to America and the disturbance Aug. 9, 1963,by 1959,the sameday the phony Howard Bowen.
New Orleans police who Oswald wasdischarged from
Between Sept. 27 and Oct.
! .i’.”
world:
A 2t)-veDarold ex-Marine measuredhim againsta scale Botkin Hospital in Moscow, 2,1%3, the impostor Oswald
!’ \
.
__
:. ,
named Lee Harvey Oswald and recorded his height as 5- Marina was enlisted in the
.
.A.
visited Russia on Oct. 16, ft.-g. And the two doctors Russianmilitary.And whenit
:
1959.Five days later - after, who performed the-adtopsy “came time for the two to enter
‘.
_
a supposedsuicideattempt-- on him at Parkland Hospital-. the United States, Marina
he was taken to Moscow’s in Dallas recorded the length lied to Immigration, telling
Botkin Hospital. There he of the corpse as S-ft.-g.
them she had never been a
Marine Corps medical rt memberof KomsomoiL the
disappearedandhis nameand
identity were taken over by a cords shoti that the real OS- voluntary Communist youth
look-alike Soviet assassin ward had a permanent 1 l/2- .organization - when in fact
who later wed a Russiangirl inch scar behind his left ear she had.
- Marina’Ptusakova - and from a childhood mastoid
The evidence of conspiraentered the United States operation. Yet the two emi- cyisalso bolstered. Eddowes
pretending to be Lee Harvey nent doctors who performed contends, by these facts:
I . the autopsy on Kennedy’s
The supposedly penniless
Oswald.
.
If that soundsbizarre, con- killer found “no evidence of “Oswald” owned at least
.

‘.. I’

,-b’ .s“’ _.:.._-,

,.. c .-.,-,..

ented’one just

z

z. - -iiga;ed & all the p&ible.., Eddowes,?hl e first.he .had.
L...’ .‘,routes -for*,President Ken-,:rented drlrin&hiUQe p i$’
I’
:. .’
nedy’g motorcade.. Says Ed- Dallas.~~~,s,~-,~~~~~~~-~~z$. j
:
when-Y& ald”was’cap. _. dowes: “He musthave been
ation,:told of all the possibleroutes .1tured after the. assass@
he had purchaseda bus ticket ‘.
&t Kenned9 could take.”
Jack Ruby’s role in &e -tO a StOpthat Wasa full n’l&~‘!~~~
:
assassination.- downplayed from his own r mming ho*e,: 5d
:
.-:-.
by the Warren Commission .but only-.four. bloc,kv r from
‘6.
.’
. --,...,’
5, -. after FBI Director J. Edgar Ruby’s aPartme+
Hoover testified there was no . .* A; stripper from-R ubv.‘s- I
*:. ‘A-, link betweenRuby and JFK’s nigh!club to1
:1
assassin.- was. in reality a _ Service: she s
. major part,-says Eddowes: , Ruby and Oswald wen
It was Ruby, he contends, sPlmtorswith others I: Id thab--,rJAC :K RUBY (extreme right)
POSlIh‘-&a
jothalq
who wasassignedto engineer she feared she‘d be killed for.
lth&gh
chao&i
-.:.
ist
to
hang
&ourrd,Dallk-mpolics
hsadqtiartek$,
testifying..
:‘A;
“Ocwald’s”
escape
from
_-.. -.--_-r---.~
Dallas, and it:was only when ing her name and moving-to dent K&nedy.“InsuppoAof
Lup or ri&.~&ld’W~~~.~“‘~
the escape plan failed that another- part of.the UnIted- his government caver-up
,That is:‘wby;Tsays. Edr
Ruby was ordered to murder States. shF,was shot dead m .’ theory,,Eddowes pomts to + dowes, representatives-of
~~;t~sas;in to keep him from the street. .
‘.’ .- b:I memorandum recently un-- five. crack _investigating
Eddowes also estadkhes a- co&i& by a nsewch-m. - agenciesinterviewed the w 1
As p&f, Eddoweslis&an link between Ruby and-.: .The memorandum, dated: tured assassin in Dallas j
array of activities by the two George-De Mohrenschildt,
June 3,1960, and signedbyJ. without making 3 singlenote
- men which he believes points who he says had beep under. .,Edgar Hoover; ~aysi “Since ..or . recording.. It. is why
to something far more in- FBI surveillance, as a sus- there is a possibility that an :“shortly before 9 p.m. -w
cfiminating than mere coin- petted SPY, as far back. as impostor is using Oswald’~
,night, the White Ho&e &- 3
-l.Wl, and- who.*as an OPC! birth certificate, any current ertld pressure on Dallas offi:
cidence:
Jack Ruby, alias Jack RU- associate of the impostocl information the Department-;.cials .an& police not to disbenstein, attended Commun- Oswald:
’ “,
of State may have concerning close the SuspectedRussti
ist meetingsin the early 1940s ;“lt is a remarkable~~bd-' subject wfl be appreciated.‘“.;;conspiracyl” i; .,:.__ .. :.‘I
in a hall above a jewel shop dents-that in a city of 300
’
What happened, says Ed-- : It is..why the Warren
where he worked in Indiana. squaremilesduring 1956-7-8,.:dowes; isthat theFBIandthe Commission did ziot askfor
The week that “Oswald” and perhw thereafter, De aState Department flat oul: norxceiycz detailed infonnaarrived in New Orleans, Ru- Mohrenschildt and Ruby had blew it. They failedti follow tion on the obvious physical
by flew from Dallas to Ha- accessto apartments in the up on their ,suspic?on,‘and differences-between the real,i
vana (where there- w&s a same block less than 100 instead let the impostor OS- .Lee Harvey Oswald and the iSoviet embassy) to New Yards aPart..
wald into America, where he man who killed JFK..
,
Orleans where he dropped
“It is ‘my belief that these combined<with Ruby and De .r,And, concludes Eddowes,
out of sight temporarily. .
three men - George De Mohnnschildt to assassinateit is the reasonwhy on Dec.
On Nov. 18, .1963,- just Mohrenschildt,. Jack Ruby President Kennedy. -,-‘10, 1%3; 17FBI employees,
After Kenne,dy’s murder, were censured or placed on
. days before the assassination and the impostor Oswald Ruby met at his Dallas night- were the three primary oper- America’s leaders quickly probation for-“shortcomings
club with the sister of the atives at work in Dallas, for discovered their mistake and in connection with the inveswoman who was “Oswald’s” the purpose of killing Presi- hadbut onechoice: tocover it tigation of Oswald.” :
.
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House Approves; y ti
Assassi1z
HlrmZuhv

Prol&j?

PoM?~i

J
AssacIrtedPress
,2
.. iI
The House authorized its kssassiti
;
tions Committee yesterday to immun- :
ize possibly 150 witnesses against ’
prosecution in investigating the assap )
sinations of Pxresident John F. Ken- :
nedy and the Rev. Martin Luther 8’
.‘? (4
King Jr.
Chairman Louis Stokes (D-Ohio) *
told the House his committee may ’
need immunity for more than 100 witnesses in the Kennedy investigation ;
alone.
Stokes said the only way, the come ‘.
mittee can obtain testimony from 0~
gaized crime figures and soldiers dE :
fortune is to urovide court immunity !
against their testimony being used 6 :
,a .
prosecute them.
The House approved 290 to .112 the &
committee’s request for authority fb f
ask the courts for immunity powers.*> )I
Stokes’ reference to soldiers of .foc 1:
tune appeared to confirm a report (
that an appearance Iby soldier-of-fos
{
tune Loran Hall was postponed thi>’
month SO that he conld be given im- I
IS
munity.
Hail has said in at least four n&
lished interviews-in
which de&lsy
vari&-that
before the Kennedy as
sassination Xov. 22. 1963, Dallas Jeffnessmcn offered him $53,OW, to., kSJ
the President.
The committee chairman refused G
make any comment about Hall.
~2
He also told reporters he cannot x-b
veal how more than 103 people, including gangsters and soldiers~ of fq$
tune. mirht still need immunity for
their St&es about the 14.year-old &
il
sassination.
“We just cannot answer that qubtion at this time,” Stokes said. “. .:.
We know what we’re doing.”
Rep. Neal Smith (D-Iowa) opposed
the request on grounds that it would
give a majority of seven committee
members power to grant immunity. -1
,.
I

I
i
i
i
/

Former Central Mehence
Aoen- -1
cg Western HemisphereOcbiefD&id i
A. Phillips assertedSaturday that Lee i
:Harvey Oswa!d%“was,
in no way con- 1
~~nectedwith’theCIA’.“and.promisedto 1
;‘cak for abolition-of tbB:CU. if the
. agency 1spiov’ed guiity’of a “cover- L
.;up”,iq President John F. Kennedy’s
.~sa.3~atioa,-:. .’ :f ,.;!;$ *:.,+,,‘.. . :
‘f:; Mark Lane, attorney and chief crit?
.‘icof theJVarren Commissidn,which
‘concIuded‘,tbat Oswald alone killed
.Kennedy*.sharply opposed PbiUips
during. one of three debates‘at an
YAge .. of :.Conspiracy” conference
sponsored ‘by: the -University of
Southern California’s college of con-”
tinting edu~tion. _-,‘l.e*,;.,- ::.:,: ; I _
‘. The conference will be’followed by’]
eight weekly seminars on political
and
other‘. Y,.;‘.
consniracies
since World
\7=3r:.
1, ..“ ::! :.‘. . .. ,I’
.,.I --....-.--

___^_._i

PhilIips; who resigned from ;;e’C$ f
I 1975 and founded the Z,OOO-mkm-’.’
er Assn of Former Intelligence Offi-‘
ers, said he testified for 10hours last
III “and remains availible to Cons.
:esT Select ,Committee to Invest%
ate the Assassinationsof Xentmdy’
Id bXartinLuther King Jr.-- :.:i,*Y:: . ..-.
He saidhewelcomcd the invest@- ;. .
3n to put to‘ rest any linge.rin,b‘;.
mbtsin the public mind about possie co?spiracy+behindthe President’s
:atk ‘,.:~‘:.~.,:-.z;;
‘-..‘-z:,’,‘TtZc-f.‘:f:,:4;“:
But Lane countered that Phii
!
Ldorsement--of. the investigation ’
melate, and Saidcritics of the Warn Commissionhave been piiiorial
the CIA for the last 14years. ‘. <.I”+’
LaneclaimsOkvald was a CIA ci& :
;ye, ‘and has .repeatedly criticiz+x~
A reports submitted to,the War&.

-.

I

Commission.
--..
1’ +iU.ips saidhe felt like “an insectpierced and mounted
,sna pin for public display” asthe latest“spook’:suspected
iof trying to cover up what happenedto Kennedy. He said
,be resented the masqueradeof a Senateemploye,whom
themagazine New.Timeslater revealed as a CIA employe.’
‘i’bc magazine said the Spanish-speakingemploye had
tried tn identifv Phillips as the CIA fni~l who introduced
. I . 4 .‘,3 .;,;;
him to Oswaldbut failed to doso.
r Lane said he specificallydoubted’& &&s that 0s:
wald had contactedthe Soviet Ehnbassyin.bkiico City,
then UnderPbiUips’ CIA eye,to ask for messages.
He said
FBI agents who questionedOswald.aftw Kennedy was
shot in: Dallas .listenedto tapes the LF ,clz$nedproved
that Oswald,called the Skied Lane gud t.he,@I deter5
mined the tapedvoikwaanot Osw.~$s &‘&.?‘y ~T$$&.
.. :-;$ 2. .i'.;- ..r:.;$.yg&q,.
!
f .<(:..&%;$ .y:-,T’...q+j
.~---

_-

-----.I

-

~~-

J&g

:r]Lane;andU~v~~o~Caliro~~~~dtnC’~

Gems&won loud- applause from the .largelp ‘one-sided
groupof: 100whopaid.
eachfor the day-long con&
ence,Zhey were .pitted-,in’debate with CIA’ supporters
Phillipsand Ray.S.,Cline,former CIA deputy,directorfcir.‘:yL:Khz 1 ‘:,%fyy’:,f;: :fp.:;*y+~ey~:~~
j&&gencfa.
i.!Ihe finale stagedfor a k.rger~audienceSaturdaynight
was between Daniel.EZlsbe-rg.
tried for making public the
Pentagon Papers critical of the Vietnam .war, and former’
CJADh&or

Wfim

(J&y. ..t .,.‘*....,~:&>~‘i

12 &+~‘~I;:G+..-,~

.;.After a vitriolic ‘exchangeSaturdaymorning, Clink an-:
ndticed he Was?d&Wed” with. the conference and’
planned to leave immediately.He’said he would&use to
discussissuesof conspiracya,& until he received apolo-.
giesfrom EWbergand~,Gerasti~for
what he consideredper- r
‘.‘,;.~~;:‘~;,.;--:~,~..~,.~
7 _ 2:<.iX;;yt, a;.<?,:!.34
sonal Slurs,
‘i;1Lane later t&d the.group that Cline threatened to %&e:
-a poke” at him during.a private conversation about how
.much money Lane ‘kjrrjfl‘op booksabout his conspiracy~
theor&

5: i,if j?+:;1$ -Q : $< ,; -:- >,X:vi.sLt: ,j p

,ij ; .+ ,f’

.’ : Gerassivehementlycriticlzed the’CIA and Clkreperson:
allr.for working- to overthrow South.American governments-solely to.ple&e; wealthp .U.fl.~bas~~~mult@at@nal
donsidered-the Cl&the same.under
.. new
_ Director Qans:,

.

. f “Se* time a na;iona.iifo~;;?-&:to

;;;$,

t
‘. #2d
3% period in Latin America,the .DnitedStates
;*;+5 CIA instituteda coup,” Germi said, A.>. G.,. ..<::r
?I Gerassi;:whodescribedhimself as a “sort of Marxist,~,,
:: was forrn&ly a Latin American correspondent:for Time, .!
‘:, Newsweekandthe New YorkTimes.+;- ::-:. :,+,.i;’ 3: -..
y ;I Cline countered.-that,‘the .CiA, despite the’ pubi?@%~
mantic -ideas’aboti,‘itst power,. lacked the capabilitjt.to .
. .overthrow.governments and could not take all the credit ;

fT G~c&Qi~~-&apo~if<
.’ “,,..-‘;-&.Gi.T-j.;;, -, ‘r.‘,..‘.. t/$<.i:
., :,He-voluntarily &zxribed .“one’ g&at covert operations.,:

by the CLAduring the ColdWar errs*mr:**‘TThank Godfor it,” Cline said,‘% wcwould have.&&:?
.‘:f.iiiian rple jn WesternEuropetodq.~.7~-“‘~’
f +He%id great amotixitsof ‘inoney and’$3i&aI ‘i
#were quietly poured into middle-philosophy parties in
j;Germany, France and Italy. At the sametime, he recounted, the Marshall Plan was devisedto bokter the countries
‘:+conomically and the North Atlantic Treaty Organization
.‘.wasformedtowardoffoutsidemilitaryt.hreats. .‘,
:r
.‘i ‘Cline said military intervention fn the Dominican Re-..
:‘“‘public, contrary td Getassi’sobservations, was decided
_‘largely by PresidentLyndon B. Johnson,who saidhe only
wanted to protect Americansliving there and could care.
.,lessaboutadplceagainstsendingintroops.~~~
;‘f ’ r:i’“‘!; ‘_
Lane later%coredCline for referring to the Donilidcan
i *Republica.s-“alousjilittle cou&y.” : .e. .: l<.:. ,r; i. $‘.:”
?:, Cline ‘saidhe had disagreedwith finat intervention plansfn Chile, “the last of the CIA big political covert opera-~ons,antiunsuccessf~.~

-; i:

. -.- c.

0..

:, He said he had favored an initial effort to’&&.&.
ponents of Preddent Salvador Allende with money and
:’ .advice, assumingAllende would lose a 1976election, but
*.had opposedany further action. r , .. . : :
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A MATTER OF DEiATE--John
gives an opinion as moderator

IY

Gerassi,
left,
Bill Stout, center,

”

*
.
.:
and Ray Cline listen during’ a daylong confer-‘
ence at USC on the “Age
of Conspiracy.”
.’ ‘.
Times photo.byAndy HgyE
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Single-B&et

Theory

ords says the theory that a single bullet killed Mr. Kennedy is well founded.
Congressional investigators should
concentrate on other elements in their
inquiry into the assassination, Dr. Russell Morgan of Johns Hopkins Universitv said.
Dr. Morgan who spoke at Michigan
State Univerkity yesterday, told reporters that Mr. Kennedy’s X-rays
showed conclusively that a single bullet fired from behind his car was the
cause of death.
Dr. korgan was a member of a team
of medical experts who in 196R reviewed the medical records on th.0 Kennedy assassination at the request of
then-Attorney General Ramsey Clark.
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The House Assassinations Committee appointed a former ,government
prosecutor as its new chief counsel
yesterday and then proclaimed a gag
rule on its investigations into the
murders of President Kennedy and
the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.
The new counsel, G.-Robert Blakey,
41, currently director of the’Cornel1
Institute on Organized, Crime, vowed
to make the news blackout stick and
saidhe hopedthe presswould simply
go away, until the investigations are
completed.
:.: .
“The purpose of this news conference is to announce there will not
be any more news conferences,” Blakey told reporters yesterday afternoon following announcement of his
appointment by Chairman Louis
Stokes(D-Ohio).
- Known as B hard-line expert on
criminal law, Blakey served as a special attorney in the organized crime
and racketeering section of the Justice Department from 1960 to 1964.
G. ROBERT BLAKE?2 .
Later, as a special consultant to the
. . . hard4lner on criminal law
.
Senate Judiciary Subcommittee an
-J
Criminal Laws and Procedures, he
quoting the words of Thomas B.
played a major role in drafting Title
III of the OmnibusCrime Control and Dewey in a 1935radio addressshortly
Safe Streets Act of 1968, the section after his appointment as a special
prosecutor in New York City to investhat authorized government wiretap
tigate organized crime.
ping and bugging with judicial war“‘In general, it is my belief that a
rants.
talking prosecutor is not a working
Rep. Christobher J. (Dodd (D
” Blakey approvingly
Corm.),
who headeda special commit- prosecutor.’
quoted Dewey as saying. “‘It is my
tee task force to find a successorto
sincere hope that the work we are
furmer chief counsel Richard A. Spra. doing vanishesfrom the newspapers.’”
Cue.said the memberssifted through
Admittedly ill at easethrough the
1 t5 possible
candidatesfor the job, serest
of the press conference, Blakey
lected 34 for prospective interviews avoided
direct answersto many of the
and actually interviewed 13.
questionsput to him, declining to say
“Blakey was our principal choice,” when public hearings might be exDodd said, adding that the committee ’ petted and what issuesinvolving the
begandickering with the Cornell Unitwo assassinationshe thinks it most
versity law professor about a month important to resolve. He said his $47,ago.
500 congressionalsalary would leave
Former Watergate special pro&uhim with a substantially reduced intor Archibald Cox and former Su- come flow. When asked why he took
preme Court Justice,Arthur Goldberg the job, Blakey said tersely: .“I think
had turned down earlier overtures to
it’s important that it be done.”
take the assignment.
Spraguequit March 29 after a pro- I
longed dispute with former committee
Chairman Henry B. Gonzalez (DaTex.)
over the staffing and spendingfor the
inquiry.
Stokes coupled announcement of
Blakey’s appointment with promulga- ;
tion of a new committee rule declaring that “all information” will be kept j
confidential “during the preliminary
evidence-gatheringphase” in order to
protect the witnesses and the :
integrity of the processof the invesLlgalion.
“As to the substanceof this investlCation.” t.he resolution stated, “it shall
he the policy of this committee and its
staff not to comment until this inves- .
tizatory phase iu completed.”
Blakey bejian his brief remarks by
---
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An : Americ&
sold& of - ‘fortune
oncc&ive
ixi.aitempts to bverthrow
Cuban Premier Fidel Castro refused
to test.i?y...yesterday before a House
Assasainafiona subcommittee
about
the slaying of President Kennedy.;
Thg witness, Loran Eugene Hall; 47,
of Loa&igel~&nvoked
the j Fifth
Amtndmebt on. the first+ question and
told the subcommittee he. had no in-tention of ! answering any inquiries
member+had in mind. ‘;‘t: e:._
HalI told’rtporten
later he was not
going to make any statementsto the
committee- because panel- investiga.ton- bad voiced suspicionsthat “I was
somehow involved in the - assassina.
@on” ‘Of!Xennedy! and then, tricked
him into a meeting last month where
they served him with a-surprise sub‘..: ,,,,l .,i: +
poena. . i,’ :
, “I was:,yiJlfiig i~‘&c’to peti in Los
Angeles,” he said.*‘But they’lied to me
and they,)ied to &%.-Kevin (the radio
hewsman’wh&arradgedthe m’eeting.)“.
: Hall,, who demanded+that yestep
dry’s session..,
b&i%ld~
!n public, was
..
asked:lhfp-bne
..qucstiori A.-whether
he had been in Dallas, ,Tex., Nov. 22,,
1963,the day’ President Kennedy wia^s
iuaassinatedthere i when his.refusal
to talk cut.& hearing short.;.‘i ::.21.ep.:Y’Bi&ardsonfPreyer _(D-NC.),
chairman,of,the subcommitteeinvestigating the .Xennedy”murder! ‘ruled
that any further questioningwould be
lnappropriatt “since ,the witness. has
invoked -his; rights. under the Fifth
Amendment.” . . _
Thl’ subcommittee then voted to
keep HalI. under subpoena.and. ‘ordered him back to Washingtonfor an’
other hearing Sept. le-;.which .cominittee aidessaid’:,willbe the first reg
ular meeting-for the,panel after Congressreturna from its -summer,
recess..
HalI,was. originally~ named.,in the
Warren Commission’sreport on the
Kennedy assassinationas an antiCastro activist who visited the Dallas
apartment OS.Sylvia Odio-in late September, 1963,with two men. Odio ‘told
the commission.
that the visitors spoke
to. her of killing the Presidentand that
one of them, ahorn. shelater identified
as Lee.- Harvey . Osw’ald‘.was. intro,
duced td’her AS !‘Leon Oswald,?:; :
The FBI said Hall admitted in Sep
tember, .‘.1964,.that .he . had “vi&%
Odio, but he.iater denied making such
statements,and his two alleged corn;
pardonsdenied any such ineeting..“’
“,
A dapper, . mustachioed’ exemerce
nary who now works as a ieal. estate
dealer in.Los Angelds,.Hall.has,since
told acquaintances,that he occasion.
ally stoppedin Dallas in 1963on vari
ous anti-Castro undertakings, but that
,he never took part in a conversation
or meeting such as Odio described.
Hall is orily the secondwitness.tc
be summonedbefore the HouseAssas.
sinatlonsCommittee in public session
since it -was set up nine months age
to reinvestigate the,murders of Presi
dent Kennedy and, the .:Rev. Martin
.Luther King Jr.
The fiti was Mafia Ieader’ Sante!
Trafficante Jr., once the kingpin’ of
syndicate gambling in precastrc
Cuba, who also invoked the Fifth
Amendment. .’ Tnificnnte and HaC
were once confined together in Ha
vana briefly in 1DSDafter Castro rest
to power..
As to hia professedwhereaboutsor
the day Presiderrt-Kennedywas killed
Hall has made no secret of that over
the years despitehis refusal yesterda)
to tell the committee. He hag said hs
was in his- apartment .in ,&lonterey
Park, Calif., “in my shorts, shaving,‘;
when the news blared forth on televi
sion.
.‘.j .I I ‘:~I ;, .A: :..G’ 1.,*
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By WENDELL RAWLS Jr.
spcclllIOTipNmy Y&k TImi 1
WASHINGTON, June 7iLoran E. Hall,
a self-styled soldier ~f.~tqftune who
‘ought for Fidel Caitro irl C!uba before
,uming against him-in 1959. refused to
answer queffions put to him today by
a House assassination subcominlttee,
khich had hoped to get infdrmation,from
tim about a possible cohspiracy %I&Jh&
fiurder of President Kenntdy,:
1’ When’.asked if. he was in. Dal!&“‘w
Votr.,22, 1963; the day President Kennedy
w&s killed, Mr. Hall irivoked his Fifth
r(fri&tient
prlvile g.e dgainst Self-incrimif
na’tion and jaid t at he wotild do the
game with all other cjtiestioh$ put to. him
*by the ,subcommittee. ,After continuing
!hf. Hall udder shhpoena and telling him
+‘.oreappear on Sept., 14.:the sybcqmmittee
” djourhed its public hearing.
. After the seven-minute hearing ‘. Mr.
iflaIl answered questions at an lmprdmptu
:news conference at the witness table and
.:ccuscd, the committee’s invektigators of
p’lying” to him when they tried to inter-

.

‘.

view him i,n- Los Angel& where he re commit& would discuss ways to force
sides. .I
l,
’
.) y :
., 1 ? witnessesto answer, questions, and thaf
.. .+; ‘A,Lot’of’WTt”esses’~~~ ’ iL” : ! 1 it’
viould ‘;consider, granting soine wit’ He siid that t&e inQestip;atoii load talc nessesimtnunity in exchange. fat their
him ,“they had a lot ‘of -%itnesses whc testimony.
said I wa? involved” in the Kennedy, as,
The subcomn&ee ‘was interested in
sassination, add that Art ‘Kevin, .a Loa pursuing at least three line& of questionAngeles. radio newSman, could be presenl ing krlth Mr. Hall, according to Sources
while investigators askep quesF,ons and closet6 the committee. 2
;f
“..
I.
took a deposition,‘:.., .‘, i
,~.~@.i
’
/’
duebtionsAre Listed
:
However, befor@the IntervIe& sta;ed,
The co?mnitt& wanted 30 ask Mr. Hall
the / Investigators asked Mr. ,kevnl to &bout.his associationwith an. alleged orleave the rbom, Mi..Hall said, When Mr. ganized &ime figure, Santos Trafficante
Kevin refused, to 7leave and Mr. Hall Jr.,,in a HavanBjail in 1959.
refused to. ask.him to; ‘the investigator
ThiJ .would ursue the posslbili& that
served him. with, a, fubpoena to appear anti-Castro Cufi .ans..organized &me figIn tiashington, Mr..Hall safd... : I 7,$.YY ures and soineCentral Intellikence Agen;s Prey&r, ey o eratives had been involved ‘in the
RBpresentative-‘f,:,Richardson!
Democtatof North Carolina*who 1schair- murcrer of .’ bresident Kennedy. “That
man of. ihe subcommittee,‘&id that the theory arises from C.I.A. disclosvresthat
investigators had not promisedMr:Hall some organized crime figures had .been
that :t.he radio reporter..could. sit :in on involvdd in attempts to assassinateMr.
‘..* ‘. : :the interview, .He would not commenton Ca$tfo.
the jnvestigtitors’ allegeduse of a news- The committee also w&ted to I& hr.
man to find. Mr. Hall SOhe could be Hall about statementsmade to ihe comserved‘witha subpoena.:
mittCe by a Dutch journalist. Willem OltBut Mr. Preyer did say that- the sub- mans, that Mr. Hall had been offered
--

.

.

$50,000h d Dallaslaw office ii he w&Id
kill Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Hall would not
comment today to newsmen about that
allegation. Previously, he talked publicly;
about such an offer but made conflicting,
statements‘about who wanted Mr. Ken,pe;.:
dy killed. .:
’ )
’
: !
Finally, the committee wanted to talk ’
tq Mr:HaIl about the alleged visit that
he and :Lee Harvey Ostiald, -President1
Kennedy’s assa,ssin.made to the Dallas..
home‘I0). Sylvia : Odio. an anti-Castro*
: ‘,
Zubanrefugee.
:”
Mr. Hall had told the. Federal Bhreau
if investigation that he visited Mrs. Odio
lb the companyof two other men neither
>f whom was Mr. Oswald. He ‘subkequently told a different story to the F.B.I.,
ind Mrs. Odio insists that .one of the
nen who visited her was Mr. Oswald.
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House Inquiry Reported Fruitless 1:j
On Kennedy-King
Ji
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WASHINGTON, June S-The House Se- provided, on the. basis ..of,:his &blish%
lect Commktttee.on Assassinations, which works, most of,jhe “newIeadq?_;;
. I; J
.-.
has been in operation far eight m,onths, ._ Moreover. according- to several offici&
’ *
has come up’with virtually no new +nfor- familiar with ..tbe genesis, &d:.&ope~ ‘13
:, .
“,.. 1 mation or eviden? relating .t,o the death
of President. Ken$dy or:‘of”the Rev. Dr,
f _ *,. Martin Luther. KEng Jr. and’ha& disc&- I
emd chat .much of ithe. so-called %ew hi; i
formation?: on,,y@& Co&
based Its
dtcfsion to :,reopen ;t.be- ,mvestigationa is
!3nerror, accord%g,p a well-placed
*: ;:p‘ com- legigltjttor~cbetter known for’ his- bo6k
mittee source. .l.i, *
“Rush- to Judgment,” criticiz,ing~ the offi
,,..b,. , ..,+
“We certah9y have come-up with noth- cial”mvestigatkms of the Kennedy assas
hg earthshaking,“‘the
sot&e said, “and sinaiion. was unsuccessful for two year3
muoh that witnesses tell us is ,in confhct in his attempts to get Congress to reopen
witi. what they supposedly told’ people an -investigation into the ‘death of Mr.’
who
have
‘books _about -the.assas- Kennedy in Da&& ’ y-“. -c.-.:~~~w~~.w~
_.-, written . ..__.
t
&&ions
and who- have provided.-the -‘.But early- last year- he began. Iooking,
basic leads for the committee to pursue.” into Dr. King’s death and persuaded the
An. examination by The New York civil rights leader’s’widow, Coretta King,
: ‘,
‘Cimes haa determined that it was Mark
:I
I
3ne, ,the. L+ti-m
and lecturer, who
.r
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Conthued From Page I ‘-’ ; :j t Information’Act,“lhe unnamed‘&ness”
is. a former nightclub dancer who per
formed undei the nameCochise...-*
to solicit Support from the Congressional
Black Caucus for a. reinvestigation of
According to Mr. W&berg, Cochiseis
both assassinatilns.
now
married
fn a clergyman
and living
Shortly after such an investigating in Texas. Mr, Weisberg observes that
committeeweu formed, Mr.*Lane and the %chise” say+?she was introduced by
comedh Dbck Gregory began work on one-..man,now’ dead, to another man,
a book about Dr. King and the assas+na- also dead,-and.;therek no .way to prove
: -,:’
.i
.r:
11
tion in Memphis.Mr. Lane*refusedto say Ordispmveif”
how much they nseived from the nub- The report &es another’unnamed“witlisher as an advance.aga&t royalties, nt?ss”who was %n F.B.I. security code
but M was reported to have been clerk in the New Orleansfield off ice from
$100,000.
1961 to 1966”’and who says that the
‘l%sbook, entitled “Code NameZ&TO,‘* F.B.I. sent a teletype messageto all its
was recently published4t about the offices five days before the Kennedy estime that the. committee, accordln .to sa&@ion wamlng; at-a-reported ‘con:
minutesof’one of its executive sess
f ens, spiracy; by a “militant revolutionary
group’! to klk .&hePresidenton his prop.
trip ‘to Dallas on Nov. 22 and 23.
-‘That, witness, according 40 Mr. Welsbwg;~William Wa&.ers,.whoserved ae
an F.B.I.! clerkwhile- in college,& who
has sald%e sametbiq on a CBS t&vi-.,
don ‘show‘hnd to all0t.h~ CongresSkmel~
commidtee18monUlsago. :: ‘s%, -aMr. W&berg, who favors r$horou&
relnvestiga~ionof the assassinations
end
doesnot ,beheve that either- death happenedas official versionscontend, maintains that @heoomm&eeclaims ltew and
reievaat hfoxmation -and leads that are
neither new nor releva& and seemed.to
of theit pubTexas, and its chief’counsel, Richard‘A. have beenpursued.“E.yx
.*
,. .. ‘.
Sprague, had delayed the active &we&i- lic relationsat&a&Iv
Public opinion polls have shown that,gathn phase of ,the committee’s work
until the ‘“pastdwoor three weeks.?- I : _. the vast majority of Americans do not‘
Oswald,or JamesEarl Ray
: ~This was true,.the 6oum se even beee2;
. 2.
’ ‘I. .,
though the crnnmiW issued a report
Merch 28 assedhg that it was already
Other Ray Int)ervlewsCited
pursuing.‘hew leads’:and had processed
* Ata public he&n&the committee’staff
a letter
*” Just aa the oomx$Uteealmostcollapsefl SGdthat it plannedto -gate.
pl cantrovsrsy 8 rew weeks ago, mucn purportedly written by Oswald to a “Mr.
Ywe discussthe matof the new evidenceappearsto be falling Hunt,“‘askmg‘that
apah. Thelack of credible new evidence ter fully before any steps aretaken- by
. .
’
has beenzited to explain why,the com- meoranybodyelse.‘!
mittee has been unable to obtain a new .,Nothing in the letter says that the &
chief counsel to replace Mr. Sprague. ctplent was the late Texas oil magnate,
Hunt,. or ‘E. Howard Hunt Jr:, the
Arthur Goldberg, the former Supreme H.L.
conspirator. Mr. We&erg
Court Just&~ and..&ehibald Cox, the Watergate
former Watergate. special-. Prosecutor, asks, “What liberal politician or oil-cam...-. , pany .hater would opposechecking ,tito
have both declinedthe Post.
The report of March 28 said. 51&h that letter, of which I have had a copy
of the new evidenceis of a highly sensi- ?ol-two years and which has been availtive nature and cannot be publicly dis- ablet15the.publlcfor 18months?’ .
assassinationof Dr.
,CIOSed
at this time,” ‘but it gave 2epn2- As regard-e
sentativq exampleswhich illustrate the King, the. committee,reported on March
leads thhdCommitteeis cufiently, pumu- 28 that the ~~‘?nostimportant current
_ .il developmentis the willm. esszeJz$
. .‘.,‘.,,
ing.”
,
Earl Ray, who pTeadedId&
hluMZUlledwitnW!3
der, b dk to the cm-.”
:“T-+-:
4: In one of the exam les,apparently de- The report does not say that Mrz. Ray
slgned~showtiat ti!e Warren Commis- has been i&ervlewed by at’ least ‘four
&ion was remins in its. concluskm that newspapers,the Tom Snyder ‘Tomorshowand a French televiLee Harvey Oswaldhad-never seenSack row” tele
Ruby before Nov. 22, 1963,.the report sion’show,’ 05 .&at fie test8ied for two
said the “committee,.staff has. spoken days{under.cross-examinationat an eviwith “an unnamed.witness” who has den&y hearingin Gctober 1974and tesuiever been previously titerviewed” and tified ,in a civil Iawsuit he brought against
who stated.that-in November1963,before the’ author of a book about him.
.
the essasshiationof President Kennedy, The repoit said further that the’ oomthe witness was introduced‘to Oswald mittee’had “uncoveredother areasof pas:. sible as&tan&to Ray!l,and cited “bank
by Jack Ruby. i
:. :
-.:
According
fto Harold Weisberg,a POmer records” as showingthat Mr. Ray’s safety
Senateinvestigator who has investigated depositbox in a Birmingham,Ala., bank
the Kennedy assassination-forthe last “was.-closedby someoneliving in Baton
13 years,
written six books about it and Rouge,La.,” while Mr. Ray allegedly was
collected thousandsof pagesof Govem- in LosAngeles. According to’ Mr. Weisberg, who was
ment documentsthrough the Freedomof
.
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hired‘by Mr. Ray’s lawyer’as an investi- 1bby <Mann, [creator of “‘ihe~‘~~t&vision
gator far several years, -Mr. Ray closed series“Kojak”] told meabout a two-hour
the safety deposit box by titurning the >rogramhe ‘wasputting together on ,the
ife of Dr. King. He want& to do a littie
key in a letter that he mailedfrom, Baton )n the death, ,andhe wented me to help
Rouge while on a.trip from Los Angeles cm.”
g, ~, Im;! sai;i;-k Y&~‘~emphis
:.- ‘+I
*- .~
to New Orleans.
The committee said that # was examfn- hnd interviewed some people,on tape
,ing information. peed
by -Mr. ~Lane
_. ‘ecordingsand concludedthat tie F.B.I.
that would implicate the Memphis Police mu involved in the murder. ..i _.
Department and the ,F.B.L as assisting
“We went to see Mrs. Coreti King,
Dr. Kinn’s assassin “hmt befOre
and im- and I told her &out alI the evidencewe
mediatory after the murder:*
aad uncovered,” Mr. Lane said, “and she
The evidence that the committee cites raid it confirmedher suspickmabout the
. .,
is that a black nokceman was relieved ?.B.I.”
of his assignmeni fwt a surveillancepost Then,.Mr. Lanecalled formerRepresen:
on the day-of zthe King murder.-,T’hste- !ativeXndnnv Yo%& Democratof Georport does not mention that ‘12 members gia, who is now .the-Unwed States chief
of a police tactical squad were at that delegateat the Unit& Nations, and told
samepoint at the time.of the assassina-him about ,&e “new evidence.” An hour
: *. ,
. .;., ‘.
tion
: . .G;, later, Mc Lane:met in Mr. .Young’sCapi.’ “one of i&it
Issued‘, -,::, : ,’ ., tol Hill office. with Walter Fauntroy,
>of’.the +riot
.of
One+of@e committeemembers,Repre- Demo&&k&1Delegate
Mrs. Burke.. ::~‘s.L.,~.-+
sembtme:’ Yvonne Brathwtite Burke, klm&,
.’
.
.
SubsequentlyMr ‘Lane end Mrs. I&:;
Democratof Cdifornia,
said “one of the
biggestissues’!the committeewas iawes- met with the ilack Caucus.In August,
tigating weu how end why Dr. King w&s the CaucUsaccompaniedMrs.. King to a
“lure&’ out On43&e Wcony of the Lor- meeting.svtthCarl Albert, who was then
Speakerof the House,and his heir appap
rainc Motel wherehe m ehot
The faot ti that .trle only exit from ‘Dr, ent, RepresentativeThomasP.,O’Neill Jr;,
Democrat of Masse&u&t&-: ; .
..s..:
King’sman w&eonto the balcony.
Mrs. Burke, as &airman of the. Cxi. . The leadershipwas reminded’of. &he
gressionalBtack Caucusin 1976,was one hfluence~that black voters would bave
of the more influential people applying on the outcome of t&e Presidentialelecpressureon the HouseDemocraticleader- tion. Mr. Lane said; and Mr. Albert was
ship to form a commtttea to investigate persuadedof the ,needfor a Congressional
investigationof both assassinations.
theaeaaesinations.
.( ’ ‘*.
Former Representa&e Thomas Down- The leadershipwanted to wait until
ing, Democrat of Virginia, who wae the the new Congressbefore naming such
first &&man of the Select Committee a committee,but Mrs. King wasinsistent * ”
on Assassineticms,
said ,that his original The leadershiprelented,and &September
.
resolution calling for an investigating the committee was, formed. Numerous
committeeGmited it to a n-examination sourcesin Congress.-saidthat without
of the Kennedy assassination.He said pressurefrom the Black Caucusno corn:
would have been’approvedby’the
that Mr. Lane ‘Was constantly around ;n
the office” providing .information and
leadsthat would show the needof a com- Not’ only was ,Mr. L&e i&rumental
in getting a committee named, but he
mittee to investigatethe death.
Mr. Downing’s b)li wae killed in the was also perhaps most instnunental in
HouseRules’Commrt& and it eppeared awing Mr. Spraguenamedchief counsel.
that efforts to reopen &a Kennedy inves- He was the first personto get :$I touch
tigation had mm their course. Mr. Lane, with Mr. Sprague,and he lobbieddiligent‘however, did not ceaeehis effort% In his ly in his behalf with both the committee
’
own version, backedup by other sources, :membersandtheirstaffs.
Within a few months,however, a bittex
he said ,iat a teleDhoneinterview from
&jcako:
feud between Mr. Spragueand the cha&
“I moved to wSSbington .in JanUaty man, Mr. Gonzalez,led to the resignation
1975and e&ablishedtie‘Cltizens’ Com- of both from the committee. :
The committeestill has no
m&ion of Inquiry for the purpose-01,
trying to get &$+3s to r&n+estigate staff director or chief counse
the-Kennedy,-on.
It Wasfunded! the $2.5 million investigation. After eight
.
by the $70,000 ttx $X$000 a year I tiade months, it is about where it was at the
b”~~-che$ng
,;new reads,‘: gathin traveling and lecturmg.
“After the effort was defeated last: ~2~ neeydence -and searchingfor
March [1975] in the Rules Committee
. ;.
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ti’body$$ii found stuffed in a
:haindraped oil, drum floating
“, ;.; By Howard
Kohn.
n a b&y off Mid;
:‘..;,h j,;:‘.-.-;
,a. I
L..
Ntcoletu. met hrs fate!: three
kARLE.S NICOLET;
ihots in the back bf his h&d, as:
tiusedtodrivea”Synhe sat in his late-model’Oldsmodicate Special’?:a car bile at’the Golden Horns Rc.s-.
equipped with a fake taurant parking lot in Chicago.
radio-speaker grill for As his body slumpedin the front
hiding guns, and with switches to seat, his foot. apparently stuck
black out the rear lights-cuson the accelerator, overheating
tomized for his job ti an underthe engine,settingthe car ablaze
.world assassin. At one time he. and obliterating fingerprints and
was unrivaled as a hit man in qther physical clues.. .:!l: I .
’ .Chicago.
.’
. ,But the slaying was in classic
When Syndicate leaders Sam ganglandstyle and strengthened
Giancana and John Roselli
a growing conviction that the
helped the.CIA hatch an assas- Syndicatewassomehowinvolved
sination plot against Fidel Gas- in Kennedy’sdeath. “There’s no
‘tro in 1960, they recruited Nicoway to prove it yet,” the.com-d
letti to map logistics. Nicoletti’s
mittee source told ROLLINC~
role was not revealed when the STONE,
“but therehad to besome
Senate discovered the plot in overwhelming reason, like the
1975, but the House AssassinaKennedycase,to warrant knocktions Committee, which has re- ing off someoneas powerful as
bpened the’John Kennedy and Nico1etti.Y ,Adding to that surMartin Luther King murder cas- misewasthe impatient nature of
es, discovered his involvement
his killers;- if they had waited;
and decided to interview him. . lung cancerwould have silenced
House, investigators
began Nicoletti -by-summer, a fact
making phone calls to locate probably known with@ his SynNicoletti on March 28th 1977; dicate circle.
tri<.’ ’ ,. :--.: the American presidentreach‘&
according to a committee source.
Houseinvestigators,according for detente.‘&th. the bearded
One day later Nicoletti was exe- to the source,.had planned to revolutionarys. T.
kecIG
.:m”;y%+Wi~&‘;
cuted, joining Giancana and RoquestionNicoletti about a com- ’ The Syndicaie’s.apparent md
selli as the third victim of a mysz plicated conspiracy theory they tive was greed Castro had pad:
teriously desperate purge.
are pursuing. The gist of the locked the gambling spasand
Aside from their shared Syn- theory is that Cuban exiles and evicted the high-rollersfromHadicate and anti-Castro histories,
Syndicate gambling-bosses,
aid: van&andthe Syndicatewantedto
there Was one other theme comed and abetted by the. CIA, ‘overthrow,Castroto regain SlqO
mon to the three men. All had teamed up to kill Castro and million a year in revenue. -iT$<: .+..,
been sought for questioning turned on Kennedyin 1%3when : ;,~iancana, the+.Chicago:don
i,.::~~T,
._,,_ pi* . v.;:.
9 .:.
about Kennedy’s assassination. ..’
..
.;~:~,-l$+&&~+f
-. /
On June 19th, 1975,a few days
Syndicate as a numberone s&s-.
before Giancana was to appear
: : .t ‘.,?‘Loose
T&[k
$.; :j -.:;@$$:.’
; ~l~~;~llr,c$‘$$~d?J!~~
before the Senate Intelligence
.
_‘. _) ,.I :-: ..,;“:_:>-(“‘h~.
Committee, a gunman slippec
world figures willing to talk: .In
., “C,‘...
into the kitchen of his Chicagc
e&March they subpoenaed
“When
I
first
went
to
~~~gt&~
I
thought,
what
h’li;;T&
mansionand interrupted hislate,
Trafficante, but the agingMiami
night snack with a barrage o. me doing with these 99 great people?.Now I ask myself; what :--mobster refusedto answer.their.
3
bullets pointedly aimed at hi! am I doing with’thise 99 jerks?“7
.:; .;l,ry;,.
Sonat!?. -.S.I.,HAYAKAWA:~
,. _- ‘-q; ;<: :.,: --.+estiom .1.;., _lQ’.. .y~.
throat and mouth. On August
:
+llOq,
those
who’did
Wowthey don’t
7th, 1976, shortly after -Reselli yve ma& so ,&ky iones p,aj& a &&&l,at
ate however, was CharlesCri-.:
begantalking to Senateinvesti pay me in the rt+uhr way tiymm..
&
@+?y ?ke it.on ,tbe 1 m&i, a contract mlti-t,,mde
gaton about the Kennedy case dresser.“~HmEY
MACLAINE
1~;~,::;.;+;~... ~.T:~+,~,$~$$$
;, : aua or who soldieredwith Nicoletti in the. Chicago gangland i
6;~ou & suggdg
I ha,,e SOme& ofro;,&,tic gtta&‘&
wars.In hisbook Contract Killer,
HOWARD KOHN dida lengthy in
P&&&d
h whter 1976, Q& 1
vertigaiion of the Syndicate ~JU 1 have no rekdhmship With her, jI.& a passing acquaintance
the CIA Icut year ‘in wrifinj for two nifthts.”
“Stmngc Bedfellows” (RT 213)
.
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deposed Teamster boss Jimmy
Hoffa, who disappeared in July
1975 and who, Crimaldi said,
served as a liaison between the
CIA and the Syndicate ‘in the
Castro plot.
Crimaldi apparentli tipped off
the House investigators to Nicoletti, and they immediately-be&m trying to arrange an interview. According to the committee source, they hoped that Nicoletti could supply information
not only about the CIA but also
about Dallas nightclub owner
Jack Ruby’s alleged connections
to the Syndicate. The Warren
Commission had dismissed Ruby .
as a psychotic patriot-and generally overlookid his criminal
background. But House invest&
gatoti. have been trying to con-.
firm anBlleg&on ihat the Syndicate ordered Ruby to shoot L&
Harvey Oswald to keep him from.
&g. .:.A.*“:..;.‘ ,,‘~,~~‘~~~~~:::-“.~..
In bis prime;.‘Nicoletti ‘bier- ::
Saw micago’s illegal betting, ‘a-.:;
vast.business that on& counted:. .
‘.’ b:,$+;~.;:...~‘,: ;-,;..y;$;
.: ,;; ‘5.‘I -.::
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Ruby amon& &&i&
hustlers.
At age lS,.Ruby was running errands for FrFnk “The Enforcer”
Nitty, heir to Al Capone. Then,
Ruby .began selling r’.tip sheets”,
at racetracks and ,moGed.up to a.
top position in a Chicago union
described.by, the’ FBI as “Iargely ,i shakedoivti. operation.” A Sen- .
ate investigation later found that
Ruby’F.Vtion
helped open up
Chicago’s organized labor to
Syndicate corruption and led to ”
the - Syndicate’s alliance with .’
Hoffa.‘:.:,:;‘.:.
.;i’,
Ruby transferred to Dallas
in 1947,:where he ‘took over a nigh&lub:Former
Dallas sheriff ”
Steve Guthri& told the Warren
Commission that .a local racketeer had offered him SlS~,OOOto
allow Ruby and his Chicago associates to use the nightclub as a
Syndicate gambling front. In
1956 an informant told the. FBI
!hat “Ruby ir the [Syndicate1
payoff man for the Dallas police
department” Ruby also was implicated & a narcotics and gunsmuggling ring.
When Castro began his revolution in the Cuban hills, Ruby
initially supported him and sold
him U.S.-made weapons. In Au_I
.,. ‘;
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.rigued assassinationresearctigust 1959 Ruby visited Havana
:rs: the CRC’s New Orleans
at the invitation of Lewis Mcleadqtartqrs was at 544 Camp
Willie, the Syndicate’s manager
at the Tropicana casino and a gtreet, the sameaddresswhich
man Ruby said he “idolized.“, A 3swald stamped on. his .proZastroliterature. ..,:‘,:- :~~-&:‘?$
friend of Ruby!s recently told
Former CIA. contract agent ~
House investigators that the forRobert Morrow. has now given
mer errand boy had been sumHouseinvestigators the names,
moned to help arrange freedom
for Santo Trafficante and two
)f three anti-Castro Cubanshe iays were aSSOChS'~Qf
Oswald,,
other mobsters Castro had imThe three belongedto a group
prisoned. Ruby allegedly conferred with Trafficante in his cell &+adquarteredat a Florida junglecamp known as “No Name.
and made preparations to intercede with Castro. But the plan Key,” and the investigatorshave’
became moot when Castro de- obtained photos ‘showing CIA
igents-who’.traineX3h~er‘groitp.
ported Trafficante..,];: _
.
; Ruby, along with hisSyndicate
- One of the three, L&in Hall,.
1a.sa particularly curious hisfriends, became bitterly an&astro after the Cuban leader shut
:ory,:,In the Sixties he twice -.
down, the casinosyin
which
llayed a key role in undermining
lfficia6probes. of an anti-Ken- ..
Ruby reportedly-held an interest
-and embraced communism.
aedy-conspiracy;:In ‘1967he,at-;
Orl&*‘i’
.That fury later was directed at &~~.~~f.~&Ne;ir.
Kennedy after .he failed to,oust
iistii& attbtiey Jim Garrison’s ,:
~nv&.igation and $&cd it into 1.
Castro,,According.to
columnist
Jack,:Anderson,. a: Cuban ,exi!e a case’obmistakenidentity that
toh,L.,Holrse. investigators of, a helpect:‘discredi~~Garrison,
Ear- f
~er~~~~,~~,Wa~en?-dd.~~~io;r1,.
conversation in which.Trafficante
said:,: “Kennedy is going :to: ,be witne$&&d
he&d debunk!I -;
hit.‘,!; ,;T ::..- :,. ;<!.-. z:.... ,:: !. ‘I the@$?@??&&Castro? for& *.
$-$p,
..>I In,the:months
precedtng the @p~~&~~&&g.-y
Tmat *eory w~~~-&+m-~~y ;
. Kennedy assassmatton
Rily
again was’in touch with the Syn- twoof the commission’s
lawyers, ;,
dicate, flying to Nevada to see David -,Slawson and. William :
McWillie, who had goneto work
Colenian,-who’felt anti-Castroat a casino allegedly owned in ites might have pushedpro-C& <.
part by Giancana, and phoning troite Oswaldinto shootingKen- .
threeother menwith connections rkdy.-‘The motive of this would,
to theTeamstersandthe Chicago of course,be the expectationthat
,,I .. : .,:: After the presidentwaskilled OS- :
underworld.
c That much of Rutty’s schedule wald would be.caughtor at least ’
has been known for sometime. his identity ascertained,” Slaw- .’
But Ruby’s friend has informed SODand Coleman‘Wrote in a :,
House.investigators that Ruby 111e’n;0
de&si.&d in 1975.“+The:
alsomet with Roselliin Miami a law‘enforcementauthoritiesand”
few monthsprior to the assassi- the public would then blamethe
nation. In addition, accordingta assassination-on.th&Castro
gov;a confidential cpmmitteememo, emment, and the call for its
RoseUisuggestedprivately that forcible:overthrow would be ir..”
the SyndicateusedRuby to elim- resistible.”
‘(Ruby, who -di,,:a --.&;“&
inate Oswald.
.
As it did with Ruby, the War. 1967, allegedly told’s jailhouse
ren CommissionlabeledOswald visitor that he hadexpectedKena derangedloner. But, according nedy’s assassinationto incite a
to the committeesource, House SeCorid Bajf of Pigs invasion.~
investigators now think Oswald
Although the Warren Corn- ’
may have beenpart of an-anti. missioneventually’discardedthe
Castro conspiracy.calculated tc theory, House investigators,are
blame Castro for Kennedy’s taking a new look at Oswaldand ’
death and trigger a war with
hisafIXations. An important difCuba. They suspectthat Oswald ference in their investigation is
posedasa pro-Castroiteto mask thesuspicionthat Oswaldfeigned1
his real intentions and are fol. his pro-Castro-stance-and did.
lowing leadsconnecting him tc so at the behestof the CIA. i I
the Miami-basedCuban refugee
The unexplained suicides‘of-.
the
community. Cuban exiles pro. two other potential witnesses
vided the troops for the CIA? sameweek as Nicoletti’s execul%l Bay of Pigs invasion ant tion have helpedturn the investithen lobbied for a secondanti. gators’ attention to the U.S. inCastro attack after that one telligencecommunity.
II
aborted. BecauseKennedy ig
A half day before Nicoletti
nored their plea, they had a mo. wasslain, and only a few hours.
tive for making a pact with the after learning House investigaSyndicate against the president tors wanted to interrogate him,
Gswaidpresentedhimselfasa Russian immigrant George de
pro-Castro supporter, distribut. Mohrenschildt apparentlypulled.:
ing political leafletsin New Or the trigger of a .20-gaugeshot-.
leansand scuffling with a mem
gun put to his mouth. He had.,
ber of the anti-Castro Cub& beena friend of Cktiald, an inRevolutionary Council (CRC
ternationally traveled petroleum
a machodisplay that gainedhin ‘engineerand, accordingto Unitlocal media notice, But an un ed
Press International, _a. CIA
I _._
likely coincidence has long ii; operative,.Dutch journalist Wil-:
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4gency officials claim the file
pew out of its routine monitorng of a defector, but some ex>IA agents say the “201” desiglem Oltmans also claimed de
iation means Oswald actually
ook orders from the U.S. intelMohrenschildt had privately confessed a role in an anti-Kennedy
igence community.
The ever-widening- circle of
conspiracy.
House’ investigators recorded
:onnections
was something
Oltmans’ secondhand tale, but,
$ouse investigators had planned
according to the’ committee
:o discuss with Charles Nicoletti
-partly because a gang of CIAsource, they are more piqued by
de Mohrenschildt’s
association
:rained Cubans has become an
with the CIA. So far they have
ntegral and controversial part of
he c&&.&.
_1:
“- .
determined that the Agency deSince the early Sixties this
briefed de Mohrenschildt after
‘Cuban Mafia” has operated one
his frequent business trips to
Soviet bloc countries in the Fifjf the worlds largest smuggling
ties and Sixties, and they are try5np, shipping narcotics, guns
ing to pin down an allegation
ind prostitutes through Miami
that the CIA assigned him-to beto Syndicate outlets in New Orfriend and watch Oswald.
leans, Chicago, Las Vegas and ~
up the East Coast corridor. AcSeven days after de Mohrencording to a Miami source, Nicoschildt’s alleged suicide in Palm
letti resented the intrusion of the
Beach, ahother immigmnt with
Cubans, ,and had become
CL4-‘cmnections took the same
estranged from. the Syndicate
escape 60 miles away in Miami
since the death‘of Sam Giancana,
Beach. Carlos Prfo Socar& the
his one-time boss. The Washing.’ former president of Cuba and a
ran Post reported. that Nicoletti
’ fe~ent~anti&stroit.e;
apparent“felt the CIAwas taking over the
‘; .ly. shot himself in the‘chest with
operation.“Heapparently
equat2 .a7.3&aiiber~revolver. ‘pyio had
ed the Cubans with the Agency
-5 been
8 spoke&an
for. pe Cuban
since the CIA, according to the
‘th exilei and only a few-weeks .bePost; helps protect thesmuggling
*. fore ‘had pr&ailed’on Secretary
&** ,z.J3.:, , :..;. l.,,,..:* *,,:-:::.:
ri.‘bf State Cyrus Vance to halt the
!;‘In the;past ‘two yea& the
,Carter ‘administration’s revived
Miami source told ROLLING
: -rapprochement with .Castro. i.t
S-ma, ‘the Cubans have also
,-~:~Although House investigators
established-themselves as profeshad ‘not yet contacted Prio, his Soviet intelligence agent told th
MaI, ‘name was on their list of possible Warren Co mmissiopthat the SC sional killen. Thra”Cuban
fia”, members and a ‘freelance
witnesses because of an FBI. re- .viets suspected Oswald was
CIA operative are being investiport that Prlo,as principal ownei
‘pretender ‘working for the CI!
gated in the 1976 bombing assas- ,
of a casino in pre-Castro Havana,
when he defected to the U.S.S.5
sination of former Chilean amhad numbered Jack Ruby among in 1959.: The Warren Repor
bassador Orlando Letelier, and
his junior. partners. (Before he, ‘however, ,se&ned to disregarc
the. Cubans also are under sus.was forced from office in 1952, this and, other evidence of 0s
picion
in several Syndicate mur,-Prlo.had.allegedly
amassed.an
wald’s spylike behavior, as we1
&a-s. ; “-I ;: .,
1,,.*I.;. ., ... .Zf
investment trove of $30 million -as his background as a Marin
‘,‘Amohg’
their
alleged
victims,
in misappropriated funds.)
;:. with a top security clearance whc
according
to
the
Miami
source,
Like Ruby, Prfo helped smug- Served .at secret. military base
was
Giancana,
who
was
shot
gle ~guns to Castro’s guerrilla
and who was handed back hi
with a .22aliber gun. A .22 is
forces and then felt betrayed
citizenshippapersin 1%2despit
an unusualassassin’s
weaponin
when Castro outlawed gambling.
his vaunted defection. - ’
.
that it demandssuperior marksIn retaliation he joined with the
‘-.In March 1977 two freelanc
manship.But the small-caliber
CIA in recruiting Cuban exiles researchersacquired.part of th
gunsapparently are favored by
for theBay of Pigs army.
; ) CIA’s Oswald file through
Prfo and de Mohrenschildt’s
Freedomof Information requesl theCubans,thanksto the quality
of their CIA training, and have
CIA connections and untimely
Among the paperswas a “201’
deaths refueled the argument
personality file, dated Decembe beenusedin at least20 murders.
Most of the liquidations were
about Oswald’s alleged relation9th, 1960,about a year,after OS
ship with the Agency, A former _ ‘wald moved to. the U.S..,S.R Syndicate turncoats who had
_ : .:7
:
been cooperative with federal
“..‘,I,
.”
organized-crime prosecutions.
The FI31recently embarkedon a
specialinvestigationof the “.22
murders.‘! But becausethe FBI
has shrunk from exposingCIArelated wrongdoing, and has a
OU&SSA&INATIONS
COMMITTEE INrecord of suppressingKennedyvestigatorsare following two leadsconnectingthe
related evidence,House investiSyndicateto the Martin Luther King assassination.
gatorsdoubt the FBI probe will
The first is an allegationthat Frank Liberto,
benefit them.
identifiedin a secretcommitteereport as“a person
Nor, for that matter; do they
&-ith organized-crimeco~ectiOni,~’
was
seen taking to conexpecttheir own work to bring a
fessedKing assassin
JamesKarl Ray qd an Alabamagun-shop
quick resolution.Despitea numownershortly beforetheassassination.
Thegundealerallegedly
ber of promising leads, the inwasholding a rifle and is quotedin the report as sayingthat
vestigation remains a labyrinth
“this is tbe gunthat is goingto kill Martin Luther King.”
blocked at key intersectionsby
The secondis the claim of Myron Billett,a self-described
importunecorpses.“It seemslike
former FBI undercoveroperative, that FBI and CIA agents
every time somebodyimportant
offered the late Syndicate dondf-dons Carlo Gambino $1
turns up,” the committeesource
million to kill King. Billett,now in an Ohio penitentiary, says
laments,“he turns up dead.”
:
Gambinorejected the contract,
:
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ssassination5 i Coin&%tee’
‘- House
‘Chairman. Louis’ B. . St&es (D-C)+)
has name6 Thomas- WY:I;ambetb as

:

,

,

ation of chief counsel Richard A.
ing authority when *he was in charge t.
Sprague. ‘. ‘I
..
of- the staff, but since then, he said,,!
-:‘Lambeth, 42, has been administrathe 12 committee members have been
tive -assistant to Rep.
Richardson
unable to agree among themselves.
Preyer (D-N.C.), chairman of the subon even the hlring’of ‘a new secretary. ;
, committee investigating the Kennedy ’ The hommittee has.‘a$o, had no
assassination. He is-currently dividing
cess in finding a permanent
hjs time between work for Preyer and
to Spraguei.
-j
serving ‘as chief administrator of the
-“I am convinced it’s”not
committee staff and liaison ,between
fly,” Sprague said. “The nature of con- .I
the staff and committee members.
gressinen ,and their habit of approach~ The ,investigationz+ are.being direc- _ ing things. fr6m.-a:politicai
-anglejust’: d
ted ,by <deputy chief ‘counsels: Robert
make .it linp&sible$q&
-th&s ‘ljnvesti- :I
gaGon] the rig$$y.‘~~’
‘?y;)-, ;)J.,:iii’i {
Tanenbauin and Robert Lehner while
2 .: <,
r? .,:2.
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der scene,’ labeling th8 F’BI as -2rime
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He gets $1&i to $1,750 for his lecture performances.
His Citizens Commissiop of Inquiry sells copies Of his llyearold book,‘“Rush to Judgment,” at $5.95 each, prints )
1, -of
the Zapruder film of the JF’K assassination at $25 a
; crack and, for the budget-minded, bumper stickers and
I_i.; buttons asking “Who Killed Kennedy? Ask Congress”
:
-..1 ,i,.. /_
for half a dollar apiece,.,
LaneJaJrshegivesallhislectureproceeds,s70,’~in
“,
;:
_ : :
; ..‘.l ,
i ibe past two years, to the Cltisens Commission, an organ-ii!
’
I
‘:. . c
’ I idion he controls.
t.
I_: -; :,! !._.‘.
Agllbshowman who canseh.e upa beguiling blenbof
‘= I:: .r -:: , ‘,
f : fact and fiction, Lane mov+ to- Washington in January
: of I.975 “following the:Watergats. disclosures -- ,and h ‘.
-. ’
‘/
:A,.
1’ -when.itbecameplaiqtbme;forthefirsttime,thatCon; gress might beconvin$ed to conduct an investigation of

I.4
.
1
.a

.’

l

/

., ,

_I. -: .i
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,.

,t&K~~y~~a~o~s

z

i. ,:

_h._.
.-.-.2
;.r. .,-2.

.,.‘tk( _. :

;;,
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He established the Citizens Commission, “a non-profit
, , . ... ‘.: <
: ;.
, .:! :’ *. .:&
I’ ; -‘&ghzation
devoted to a congressional. reopening’ ‘of
I .. I ,.j .j. _.. “k
;
-!?.a
.“r’
“.
1 the issue, bought what he describes ‘as “an old boarding._
; house” at 105 2d St. NB as a headquarters and residence -,
. .1
.
I and put together a staff of dedicated college students to,,
-‘(: ’ ’ .:’ ‘:i Qii\qi .: IL.2 Z!; “<?,
- - watch theare while he-galloped ahut the mutry w
\ assailtheWarren‘CommilEsion,the~~I,the.CIA?ndoth:, ,.,?,,~~
.’
! -“e.m;‘drawi$ bigger -arid bigger crowds ‘as the, mane,
.: ,,it ~~:-;p.l
- ,,?i’~$~~ :
1.
. 1 ,:woreqn;. ““,, ,,_,‘,:i
, s.:‘i,V‘ $<~~~,,:<-~~r,.‘:..‘4&~ .?A; 7/ ~~~$&~~~;,: :*[&I :;;
, : The preaching‘does not come free,‘His booking agent-,;,, .:&;;.:‘,-::;~.:,t r:zS ;.f: .,
.
i ‘: barges “is low as $1,000 for a stralghtlecture’~ to $1,750 .-,: .(,-. ,,;’:y’ <:~~:++yf:;,.v-. ‘:,,(X4.‘,..Y’
t8 ‘for .‘;a threeday multlmedla program,” Lane says. The. .;:,-‘,!:.;; ~. :a: :::~;.L~ ’ :;G,z,:‘;:‘:“. -,
*
: t :+-T.;i..:.-b.,‘:i:c..T i..:
*. ,. agent takes a. third off; the top and sends the. rest p -. ,!: . . ii i :
f . Was~gtdn:,’
..‘, .,
; t;.:‘,?c ,:,,1 ‘::,,:‘;I; 1:; ;>
;.
: ,,y, By late 1975, in a.cl&ate ofdistrust f+d by Watergate
: .L’ and subsequent disclosure of CIA and FBI misdeeds,
+:’ relevant assertions and implications would stand u
.
> i -=Lane .was:averaglng 10 lectures. a ‘week. Nearly 7,ooO ‘;$” hareful scrutiny,” more than a mllllon paperback co
_- :
’ ” .,of the, bookwere sold and-more:;?
X?S,~~i$, h
“turned out to hear him at Purdue Untversity. At North- ; :;,,,,
” east Louisiana University in .Mor&oe; La., he outdrew ‘I,,,,! I :,cover.
_,._ *. :. (-‘:”
’
. .;,;::‘.‘I; -.,.1.. .:
. .i
... ; , : Ronald Reagan, who had been there a few weeks earlier: ,: iI .., ,.,Today Lane has not only helped turn the assassin
I ” ’ But by his account,‘Lane seems never to strike it rich. , - :.” tions, first of Kennedy and then of King, into a thriving
.. .. ’ : ,. He counters suggestions to the ‘contrary as a confection
. of the CIA, a line of inquiry suggested by the agency .:.::I’:=
8.
: years ago in a memo entitled “Countering Criticisms of
. ‘_
.
i:. ‘the Warren ReporL’Xuie
often responds topis critics
i . in k&d,:accusing them of lying; ;ulterior ,motij+s and
: ‘i“ *sometime+meqta! illness.,,::,,, .r4-& -,’ .‘,;-.-:;+ cr,.;y;;‘:’ :,.:,.
.-

-

l

I ‘:* He gh

.’

.

ple.&

poverty: when ;Isbd

how much he

i. .made off the film version of “Rush to Judgment.“_
1
!
Although the British Broadcasting Corp. once paid
i $40,000for a single showing, reportedl,y the biggest such
:. fee ever paid in Britain, Lane says he got “not a far,‘thing” out of that telecast or any other showing. He
‘1 maintains that co-producer Emile de. Antonio “seized
i control of the film” before3 M
making any money.
I
Lane and writer Donald Freed also wrote tbescrlpt of
i another film, “EXeCt&e Action,” a fictioxdized version
: of the JF’K assassination which grossed $15 million, but
the two have been quoted as saying they got “very little’:

.: ,,;:; ,.
j ’ sion chapters were set up, many of them tionsistmg of
’ just a college professor,and/or a couple of students, but
-’ =-: active enough- to stage showings of the Zapruder film.
“’ ’ :’ and other meetings that would draw hundreds. .‘; I :, 1.f :
.; ” ‘, ‘We helped generate more than &e&quarters of a !
” million telegrams and letters-to members of Congress,” :
‘.“y”’ Lane declares. Some, such as Rep. Joe Moakley (DMass.),:’
: ’ :r, .$ &member of the crucial House Rules Cor&lttee, got’-.:
S&did atteption. According to Lane, Moakley said he’d !.
2’: :. beenadvised by Tip’ O’NeillD-Mass.), then House major- +I

I

1

hers in h@district collected.2$90 signatures in a3ngle !
EPORE THB KeMedy
asassination’in
1963,’I.&
“““.‘.’ day. At another point, Lane flew to San I?rancisco to or- ‘1
was a little-known New..York lawyer and one-term ‘:;
chestrate pressure against Rep. Philllp Burton D&lifJ,
‘,I
.member of the New York State Assembly. After the
, ,who had beenreported in the press as saying he would ..
murder, he wrote a quick “Brief-for the Defense” in a ’ ’ try to keep the issue from even coming up for a vote in I
.- .;..r;.:+1
New York weekly and sought to establish himself before .
theHouse.
‘- .’ :
w Warren Commission; first aa counsel *for the dead * * . ’ But even. all this ‘failed to produce the requisite-“lj
‘tSe Rarvey Oswald and then for Oswald’s mother, Mar- *
momentum until Lane hooked up with. a friend, televi- 1
I ;. -.; , . . : -., sidn producer Abby Mann, on‘a trip to Memphis last “1
. guerite.
...
,_ Then.he hit the lecture circuit and m 1966 came out _.-..” ,’ summer to gather materi for a documentary on I+& i!]
..‘. .,. ‘9
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): McMi.ilan was caught by surprise. UI’d been accused of
being a Communist years ago,” he says. That wasn’t so, .a
but I had been quite active in the civil rights movement, ;
I’d been a writer in residence at black colleges in Atlanta
and to be treated [on the Today’ show] as a friend of the ;
FBI was quite uncongenial for me . . . I didn’t do too :
well on that show. I never even got a chance to explain
.what my book was about. . . This is just a new kind of :

McCarthyism.'L,, ._, &

3

4 . As’s matter of fact. Fauntroy did get his tips from
.‘, . Lane, on a visit to Lane’s headquarters-home on Capitol
r Hill the night before the show. Fauntroy said he went to I
T: see Dick Gregory, who was staying with Lane on~aTisit
?.,.ptpWashington.and the t$k,turned tothe ‘Today’!showij
“It& true I made a number. of suggestions (tg,Faun- ;
“:‘..troy] about what could.be raised,” Lane says,
.: i
.., 1.Other examples,ot Lane’s use of the off ens? e, de- :
..-‘, feise: .’ .... ,: ‘/? ,. ::
;. ,_ ’ .f ,ry:“,,vi :T r*>-.;,.:SC
1 l When Rep; Don Edwards 0Caiif.l; as chairman of
the Housa.Subcom.mittee on Constitutional Bights, .pro. ._tasted against the intrusive nature of the hidden recording devices, voice stress analyzers and @her gadgets

;

’ &es

mign&.b
keep fig
k&r
&vei&&e
ad
the””
’ “. : ?’ bleinsand
raising questions
abrupt transfer of two black firemen from the firehouse
sponded by attacking certain “segments” of the press. _
across the street from King’s motel - was nothing new, ._. . -“- , On one radio show in late January, he asserted that the .:
.- .:’ but they transmitted it as startling new information to ;
House committee was facing “one of the most effective
‘ia: campaigns ever. waged by what--they_ call the ‘intelli- :
.,‘.gence community.’ .!! and then went $n .to complain of :
-the press coverage, by “Jeremiah G’L&y of The Wash.. . .
ington Star. . . David Burnham of The New York Times 1
‘. -65.
.. .‘,
: :.;,
.,. .
:.
~ ;.
? . ..and.. . George Gardner of The Washington Post.” :. ,
::-.g; Once aga&Fauntroy. picked up the:tI)eme,‘~wamlngl
.
ii ;ip a television interview April ,g4,that ,t&&sassmations I
.~;Commitpte might investigate :a few;;.of.the reporters a&;
fender of the committee against press attacks His&i.:,i
.:,-signed-to cover, the inquiry and charging that som,a.qf ;
- influence on the. atmospherics-of the investigation has .,!I, ;, - ‘.;$them might be. CIA agents. Asked later,whether he had
been considerable. He has been, for example,at least the i (::-, $tlked- with Lane about the subject before making his:,’
harbinger of what ‘some consider “a new kind of McCar- .: . .: charges, Fauntroy said that he “probably” had. ‘. T:*j;. . , ,,~.
As for his future ruIe in the House investigation, &ane ;I
thy&x$’ that has come to surround the committee. Any .,..’ ,:
criticisms, any, unfavorable publicity, indeed any vigor- : _ .I. said he intends to keep supplying it with whatever rel& -;
ous insistence that the two assas&ations may already ; ‘“!
” vant Information he comes across T’although there ti’. i
indications that, he may not know, as ,mnch as he once ::
have been solved can then be ascribed to secret paid-up
.+-*x* ‘.rJ
l

._

membership in, or Je~oy&a~e~g
~a, .ae m,or
~Iorbot),,
c c.
, ,; .e.- . *:.;!I-“:, ...‘.d:,

..

‘.

..-

.

the ! . -, ’ 1 -yid he ad. .
,I:“afzyT;;i
;y ’ ‘fl.:rre. s., .T,::+A:‘ ’ : ” fi$C(‘i
. ‘:..‘:
Writing in a,Damsh newspaper in X$7;’ I&s

George &j&l&
auaor ii:+,.& &&,i
of an’&&
‘:r.‘? ‘?“si&d article, “I kriow%ho
sin,” says he felt the sting aS long ago as ‘last October x~$‘.’ dent Kennedy.” Three
this thne in the Los
upon publication.of his book about James Earl Bay as a ,;.i ’
poor white
racist
who report&y
d&l&,‘montb
b a& -:!y::
‘1. en that the ‘C’IA’Killed
?. ‘,’ Which btu. v&y mge.
vince, to ‘%lIl that nigger King.” McMillanwas invited to ;:
appear on NBGTV’s. “Today” show last Oct. ‘26 with‘ ::.’.,‘I f.: House had voted that day to establishthe?Assa&nations~~
. Fauntroy, chairman of the subc,ommittee’.investlgating
r:i _ : Committee, someone claiming to be Mark Lane declared
themgmuder..
‘, ,, .;:.: ., ‘,‘-..-._.‘,-.Ls<; :.:-. I;:;.;-: ::‘;.
.‘: firmly on WWDC here that, “I don’t know ,who killed :: ‘.
Martin Luther King.” And then,. just last -month, .o&
, :The two men had never met and, McMiIlan says,.“I “b!-.
.
:
never’dreamed Fauntroy would attack me on that show ; : ,.: WMCA in New York, someone again .purporting to be
. ’ ’ that morning.. But he came in with some 3by3 cards * : - _ Mark Lane assured listeners there: “I’ve never said that :j
and, from the moment he came in, he ju.$ studied them. :::: -. thaFB1 and the CIA were
They had the same things on them that Lane wassaying. .,- ; .,,,still have not-said that. . .‘.’
OnewasIedtotb.lnkthatLaneevenpreparedthem.”.,.
.
’ Could there be a f*e Mark
_..Lr;,.--.
. 1;.,_
_. ,.
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The -House-.Assas;inations
Commit- /;‘,
-1 tee was chided yesterday for its habit
of holding unannounced secret meet,. ’
,_ ings in violation of its own rules.
”
. Rep.. Charles‘ !L%one- (R-Neb.) ‘$6.. 1
tested the practice at the outset of k:
what had been billed’:by Chairman. i
“‘. Louis
Stokes $ (DOhio) ,; as’ an, <
‘. +important private’ informal meeting!! i
of the Y&member committee.
Capitol, Bolice,yere instructed bi 1 -ii’
committee staff.~orker
‘at one point ; :
I before the, meetmg to.,keep the press. 1::
out. but a ,.-Washington Post ~reporter
!~,~,insistedontaktnga seat. ‘~7.’ :!e;;; _x.$
.. .Thic)c hri’efing books concerning the
.‘~,committee’s;::inv~stigatfon:into ’ the.
: murders.’ of ‘President- Kennedy. and
’ Martin Luther King Jr...were distrib:
.; uted to ea+ member, but reporte-diy ,..
the seSsik
waacalled
primarily to
: ‘discuss.the committee’s search for i I
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~T~~e5~d~cl~atrlSs~e
’*
that l’each meeting . . , . shill. be opti
to the public? unless ‘and until‘ flio ’
committee votes to;rmove ij~to’&Gd
,’
session ?to $lG+~&“siit~&
mat&i. :
h&t
;
. . Th,e Assassinatio&~Com&te&‘s.
of holdingihforn&l;
seoret$get4oget&-- -;,
-ers,.Thone. said; .alsq skirted the>+ _1
qujrement .that .public notice j?e.given 1
I _.of aH :.commiittee .Inieetings,: ‘incl>df~
;
: those that wind up in closed session.:? ;
.’ Urging I an,’ ~en&to -the~lpractfe~,
\: -4.
.Thone said he feH’&origlJr;that-!‘the
; !’
.3
more’ouen we are. the’ better off.$b
are going to. be.” : .
‘*
‘4 -5
*“Rep. Hml&...Si’ &&.,,;(~~fi&j
., .;
( ,;he newest member. ofthe cemmitt&
. , said he !‘cou$d. not disagree-more? xe
: voiced .fears over thePeleas$,,of’r)~,
:‘,
‘,.uncorroborated’.information,
- “%‘:f-T. > ).I,
I’.* Rep. Won&
Burke. (D.Catif.Y said ::.y,!
“‘she;~~neral!ji, favored open’meeting&
14
but found-herself in- ‘a. peculiar: posi- , I
tion concerning the assassinations 4it-,~
+ quiry;:A number .of : Wlleagues &I Ihe
b;House, she said, have-been contendirk
‘,-that the’ committee, ought to kkep~.%ll,“. it;;
- .our meetings closed.” But she saidshe’ i li’
: agreed with Thone that the proper ; ‘i
:,,procedure ought to be followed:.”
‘% i,!
The committee then voted 6 to I&
1
:.: i motion. by, Rep. Same1 L;Devine.I&
’”
--... Ohio) to :go into, *closed -sessionNo
1
f:.‘.
:,
. reason was stated.
Later, after the press.was excluded,
it was learned that the committee ’ .i’
voted to have the official stenographer
leave the meeting so that there wot$d i ,
.be ii0 transcript:.‘of ‘what.lwas
said. I, 1
’ “Finally;, after ,brfefing. they ‘membeis : i,
on the progress of the two invest&aI!
tions, the committee staff was a&$
,I,
to leave. The panel apparently has yet ; T:a{
to sett.le.~~ona replacement for Spra. .. j.,’
1. gue.
.
:: 1
.‘.. r I ‘. v. . v . . c_:i.4
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THE WXSHIPU’GTON

The secret files of the House Assassinations Committee contain reports of
strange CIA activities in Dallas on the
eve of the John F. Kennedy, assassinai
tion.
Credible witnesses have confirmed
our past reports that the accused assas.&xi, Lee Harvey Oswald, was in touch
with antiCastro.Cubans in Dallas. One
confidential report states that “in 1963,
Oswald was seen leaving the Dallas office of Alpha 66.” This was a Cuban
commandcgroup trained by the CIA.
A Cuban CIA operative, Antonio Ve
dana, also told investigators that he.
had been summoned to Dallas in August 133, by his CIA contact--a mysterious man who went by the name of
Morris Bishop. States a confidential
smmary- “When Wecianal arrived.
Bishop was accompanied by another
man, Lee Harvey Oswald.”
Another witness who impressed the
investigaton, Sylvia Odio, told them
that two antiCastro Cubans had intr@
duced her to an American by the name
of Leon Oswald. She was told that OSwald was. trying 90 convince antiCastro Cuban groups. . .to kill President Kennedy.” After the assassmation, she recognized this American as
Lee Harvey Oswald.
The House investigators don’t really
believe that the CIA had any part in
the murder of President Kennedy.
More Ilkely, they suspect the CIA may
have tried to cover up some embarrassing contacts with Oswald in Dallas.
In any case, the CIA took pains to
give the impression that Oswald was in
Mexico City at the time that witnesses
claimed he was dealing with the CIAguided Cubans in Dalias. Veciana, for
example, told of a strange call he.re.i

POST

. k-rib,v..‘dry6. 2~7.7

.

ceived from his CIA contact after Ken- had been a mix-up but never cleared
the matter up.”
nedy was killed.
A CIA witness has told committee inThe CIA man, Morris Bishop, asked
Veciana to. contact his cousin, Buil- vestigators, meanwhile, that the CIA’s
lame Ruiez, who worked for the Cuban monitoring camera happened to break
embassy in Mexico City;. Relates a con- .down on the day that Oswald allegedly
RII~ thn
fidential. ieportz “Veciana was to relay
Bishop’s offer to pay Ruiez and his CIA tap on the Soviet Embassy< phone.
wlfe to say that they had met with OS- produced an alleged telephone call
from someone who identified himself
wald inhiexlco City.”
” .’
.’
This not only would have placed Os- as “Lee Henry Oswald.”
The CIA witness claiied that the acwald out of Dallas but would have
thrown suspicion on the Castro gov- tual voice recording of the telephooe
ernment The ruse was later called off. conversation “was destroyed in rouInstead, the CIA cited secret tapes and tine destruction procedures approxiphotographs as evidence that Oswald mately one week after it was rehad been in touch with both the Cuban ceived.” Yet more than seven weeks
and Soviet embassies in Mexico City. __ later, the FBI claimed to have heard
telephone conversation that the
The CIA kept tapes of all phone calls the
CIA
said had been destroyed. The
going in and out of the two embassies.
judgment was that the voice did
Photographs were also taken of every- FBI’s
not
belong
to Oswald.
one entering and leaving these embasWrote
the
late FBI director J. Edgar
sies. On Oct. 1, X%3, the CIA notified
Hoover on Nov. 23.1963: “The Central
other U.S. embassies that “an Ameri- Intelligence
Agency advised that on
can male, who identified himself 2s
1, 1~353,an extremely sensitive
Lee Oswald, contacted the Soviet Em- Oct.
source had reported that an individual
bassy in Mexico City.”
indent&d
himself as Lee Oswald,
Oswald was described in the cable as who contacted the Soviet Embassy in
“approximately 35 years old, with an hIe.xico City inquiring M to any messsathletic build, about six feet tall, with ges.
a receding hairline.” The committee
“Special agents of this bureau, who
files note that this “in no way physi- have conversed with Oswald in Dallas.
cally resembles the Lee Harvey OS. ” Tex., have observed photographs oi
wald accused -of -assassinating Presi- the indlviduai referred to above and
dent Kennedy.;
have listened to a recording of his
The’ CIA sought photographs irom voice. These special agents are of the
the navy to compare with itt pho- opinion that the abovereferred-to iutographs of Oswald at the Soviet em- dividual was not Lee Harvey Oswald”
bassy. Declares a committee report:
The House investigators are begin
“These photographs, though obviously ning to wonder whether the CIA connot of the correct Lee Hrvey Oswald, cocted the whole Oswald adventure in
became the Warren Commission’s ex- Jlexico City in an attempt to conceal
hibit 237. The CIA admitted that there. his real activities in Dallas.
..( -T

.

E

-A $2.5 miilhn b&&i’&
the ‘ko&
Assdssinations C’ommittee was’ cleared
-. Jresterday for floor action. ,.: ., ,

f

‘,.

I
1

“,$td it ,embarrasses us {members’ tif ~.,‘ticins that should be’answetedr J.-’..’ ; ’ 7’1
Congress].?, * ,, ..f” ‘,.There waslno direct vote on Nedzi’s i
IHe was referririg to state&&
kin-’ ‘.’ motion to ‘close the a&as&ations
in-. ’
ddy by Del. WalteKE. Fauntroy -(D- ” vestjgation.down ,becausk the commit- /
D.C.), who said the committee might
tee voted instead on the question 6f ‘1
investigate
whether
report- *
to approve
the-.._
$2.5.million.
,__-_. _-,_.
. - ...-- any
.- - of- the
-_ ____
.,..._._I._
- : _---A j
..-. ._^. --... whether

.

.

.

---

c

*

2. AndTop-Secret
G&f: Documents
ProveAccused
Assassin.
HadIBeenon CIAPayri
Just
one day
before
the
House
otrossinotiont
committee
was scheduled
to fold
on March
31, i)r life
was extended
by .neorly
two years
because
of new leads
uncovered
in the deoth,of
John
F. Kennedy.
The
committee,
which
.was
set
up by Congress
to investigate
the
murders
of President
Kennedy
ond Matin
Luther
King,
heard
testimony
that
Texas
oilmen
were
behind
Kennedy’s
assassin&ion.
And
o letter
reportedly
written
by tee
.Harvey
Oswald
was
released
by o retired
.
i . N&~&&J&

-

.~_.

Texas)
newspoper
editor.
The
letter
doted
two
weeks
bef
Kennedy’s
death
was addressed
to o “Mr.
Hunt“
ond
oskad
“discuss
the matter
fully
before
any steps
ore taken
by me oe any
ond
the
mystery-shrouded
.suieida
else;”
The
new
evidence
Lee Money
Oswald’s
friend
George
de Mohrenschildt
about
two ho
after
o House
investigator
colled
to see him
triggered
a moss
ENQUIRER
probe.
The Pciompanying
articles
reveol
whot
we liarn

ce u&bve&d by The ENQUIFiER
reveals thai Lee Harvey Oswald cc>uld’ n
, .
:
_ _have killed President John F.. Kennedy;
~:.*,
‘.
_
:
At the very moine$ JF’K was shot, Oswald and a friend - George de Mohrqchildt - were.st&di:
_: ”
_‘i _- on a ‘downtown DallaS,stre& watching the motorcade pass, de Mohrenschildt told a hospitti roommate ti
,* .- December.
..,-.
De Mohrenschildt
said Oswald ran from the scene and he never saw ‘Oswald again. He also said tb
‘
_ Oswald was once offered. money by a CIA agent to kill Kennedy L but rejected the offer.
De Mohrenschildt made these disclosures to roommate Clifford Wilson in Dallas - but before the House assassin

tions c0mmitte.egot a chance to hear

_

+Shem;
de Mohrenschildt was found, shot
deaa, :
.-A, - -?;;,:“&,
._ -‘,-?z;. -.-.._
:me.‘El’@&R
.&s’ ds6~un~oveied
. .’‘r;;&nother
startling aspect of th’e Kennedy
,:- ; ,issassination-case,‘:;;:~_..’ .y-:).~....:. .
Y’ -‘.
-‘.Top, .&tit
$ovfSment
documents .L
” kept locked away until only days agorreveal that Lee Harvey Oswald worked
-a for t,&.--q:T;*
L-L;;T..._1
..-.
“j’$.
These .‘d&ument.s; I&V &’ ijh, EN-:- QUIRER’s possession, prove Oswald was
%
- .* --on -the-Cu’s payroll three year-before
_ .::;-:JPK% assassination - a fact that ‘top
CIA. officials. .have zvigorously .. denied,
_ -h-- even m&p oat,&- ::~Tf~;~- ..
‘.-..-.
., : .
; : .c*
.. y .; De Mohrenschildt’s .I death &&e
on
-i ,‘I’,-;.-March 29 -in Manalapan
Fla.. A local
.
.:, .corone?s inquest ruled it ‘a suicide. Last
.- year de Mohrenschildt,
a Dallas geolo-- ‘1 gist, had tried to kill himself four ties,
.
-and had spent the last weeks of the
* year in Dallas’ Parkland Hospital.
At the hospital, de ‘Mohrenschildt be_
- came friendly :with -Wilson, a- man;*
:- -. uaI laborer . . . and. over a period of
-a--‘. . Xi days in D&ember, .de:Mohrenschildt
._ : .-.:c‘: confided- to Wilson that Oswald ‘could
“.
,’ not have assassinated JFX.
.. ; ‘?: .:
.:
__- 7 ;. ‘-;.i’-:; _“He ,said to me: ‘I know damn’ Weil
Oswald didn’t .kill .Kennedy L be&se
\ ,-;. ,,, , : ’-1.Oswald
and ,.I- :were ‘--together -‘at the
., ‘:.:s$.
1.. “I. time,‘. ” Wilson.
told The ENQUIRF,R
-.o: ._ in.
--._ -_... an exclusive: interview.
-. -:.: ,_
~:;...:‘..
_I, c
, . “De “Mohrenschildt ;saih &at ‘at” the
z...-:, time. -Kennedy: was. killed, he. and * Os.* :. _ -.I -- wald were both in. .downtown*.Dallas;
: ; -’ ,.. They-had come there to see Kennedy,
,. y: p -: ;-.
.)
---.
. ,.., ;just A.&e -titheother, people.
.,^
.“He said that when ththe‘~h&s,“‘w&e
:
r.
fired, ~Oswald ran and he never .saw
_ . . . ... him
again. De. Mohrenschildt
stayed
.’
there
and
watched.
what
was.
happenI .A.
.
. ,_,r_, --.
- ..
”
.‘;: ~ -, hg*” ;’ .
Added
Wilson:
“De
Mohrenschildt
told
_’
I *r-b. . me he and, Oswald had bee? very good
friends for a long time.
:
“He also said Oswald had d&e’ been
‘. offered money by a CIA agent to kill
it
f--edy 8, -7. but that . he. had.. .turned.
.
.:
: W&on gave’ the agent’s name tb The
ENQUIRER,
but i.t is- being- withheld

:

.
:

.INCREDIBLE
DOCUMENT-re$als
a .“201”
file tias kept’by
the CI~%n
Lee Harvey Oswald. .The are’ kept -only ‘on full-time
professidn_q!;~t~fi
,em.ployees, according
to r ormer CIA agent Patrick McGarvey.
-..::,’

&cause he is ‘still active. in the CIA.
De Mohrenschildt felt. that ‘the agent
arranged Oswald’s murder because he
feared Oswald might. talk. about the
JFK murder contract he’d been offered,
Wilson told The ENQUIRER.
.. bUsori, who- shared a room wi&.‘de
Mohrenschildt
at Parkland,
said de
Mohrenschildt
was a. frightened and
deeply troubled man - fearing .that he,
like Oswald, was going to be murdered.
“He was scared fdr his life. He said
so a couple of times,” said Wilsan, married and the father of two children;
“He told me: ‘Because I was a friend
of Oswald, and I know -what I just got
through telling you, I’m going to wind
up dying.’ ”
De Mohrenschildt
said his fear had
been triggered by the fact that the CIA
had begun harassing him in mid-1976,
Wilson said.
“De Mohrenschildt said he was’visited
at home - and told he was being
watched. - by ‘the agent who’d offered
money to Oswald,” recalled the laborer.
“After that, he was bothered by the
CIA.
“He said he c/ouldn’t go any%here or
do anything without one of them follow,: .
ing-him.
ing.him.
“‘He said he ‘couldn’t even & home
from the hospital for two days without
them bugging him, calling him up and
threatening him.
“De
Movhenschildt
said
he. and his
.
TOP PROBERS of JFK assassina’-” -‘wife couldn’t take a walk without being
Alan J. Weberman
(left) and followed.
r tion,
Robert Sibley uncovered
amazing
“He often told me: ‘They’ll wind up
documents.
w . IS getting me.’ ‘Most of the time he men. .. : government
,’

-

c

I..

-.

.I.’-.
:; :NJTii&
,I
:‘!.,y.
*

ENO(J&Q:;;
.:,

26
‘.;

A+
‘,‘( “’

tionefi that the agent woui~~++
getting’him.”
De Mqhrenschildt
revealed- thit “ju
after his last suicide attempt, the .agei
called him and said: “You ahnost’di
the job for us, but it looks like we’1
gonna have. to do it our$lves,!i -W&o
_ ” ,& .recalled.
“He said that next time they .woul
do it right - that he was going to b
killed, -and that they would plake _.
look like suicide.”
.
’
De Mohrenschildt’s
fears - ‘&d:ti
depression - seemed to grow as th
days passed.
On one occasion he broke down an
cried for days, Wilsdn said.
Finally, de Mohrenschildt confided t
Wiisonlexactly
why the CIA was out-t
get him.
“He said to me: ‘I’lI tell you- wh
they’re bugging me . . . the Kenned
assassination
investigation
has bee
opened again, and they’re afraid 1%
going to be called back up on tha
thing - and this time I’ll talk.‘!’
Wilson said de Mohrenschildt was rc
leased one day before he pimself
I . wen
home. ..
Three months later de Mohren&ild
was found dead in an upstairs bedroon
at a close friend’s home in Manalapan
Fla‘.
“When I heard over the .news that hl
was shot, it brought tears to my. . .eyes,
.
said Wilson, 17.
“From what he told me, I know darm
.
well it wasn’t suicide.”
.
The ENQUIRER
taped W&on’s stop
and took the tapes to Charles R.. MC

DISCLOSURES
by *George de Mobrenschildt
(left)
show
Oswald
(right) didn’t shoot JFK.

‘~~~~~
pncgen Deputy Director
Richard’ w:
thf
,,r’.: __..*
Ht. .j issued similar denials.
Investigators
Weberman and Sibley
also obtained. CIA documents which
show that Oswald’s friend, George de’
Mohrenschildt,
also had links with the
agency.
One document reveals that after a
trip behind the Iron Curtain to Yugoslavia in 1957, de Mohrenschildt
was
extensively debriefed by a CIA agent. !
“It seems clear to me that this new
evidence on Oswald and de Mohren-’
schildt proves there’s a conspiracy,,‘;
said investigator ,Weberman.
i
“And I’m confident that in the next’ ~sao~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
‘*&&&h&
....L ,::y ,,,&
:“:>: ..
few montJ.,s this whole thing m be-, ~+,~~A&b
blown wide open.”
I READOUT of Lee Harvey

uiston, ‘co-developer of the truthdeacting Psychological Stress Evaluator.
fter an extensive examination of :She
ipes, McQuiston reported:
“At no point, during the interview did
ry electronic equipment indicate he
as lvina.
“My c&clusion is that he is being
l
.
.
But Justke Warren lier
llthful.”
Lee Harvey Oswald was telling
Dutch journalist Willem Oltmans, who
,stified before the House assassina- the absolute truth when he said
3ns committee
in February, March he ‘did not kill President Kennedy.
Id April, confirmed that the geologist
And- the late Chief Justice Earl
Id been running scared in recent
Warren
tied when he said he’d found
onths.
no
evidence
of a conspiracy in the
And the newsman, a friend of! de
ohrenschildt’s since 1968, revealed to President’s death. Warren headed the
commission. that concluded JFK was
le ENQUIRER
that de Mohrenschildt
lmitted he had met Jack Ruby - a fact killed by a lone assassin.
.’
! Mohrenschildt had denied during tesThose are the bombshell discoveries
nony before the Warren Commission in of the truth-detecting
Psychological
64.
. . , -.. ,
.Stress Evaluator (PSE), whidh tested
CIA ‘documents” on both de Mohren- statements made by both men. The PSE
hildt
and. Oswald were obtained is so reliable that its results are acrough the Freedom of Information Act cepted as court evidence in eight states.
ily last month from CIA headquarters
“Oswald told the *truth when he deLangley, Va., by Alan J. Weberman nied that he was responsible for killing
td Robert Sibley - two top investiga- President Kennedy,” declared Charles
ts who have devoted years to probing R. McQuiston, izodeveloper of the PSE.
e JFK assassination.
These documents reveal there is? a
:Ol’, file on Oswald.
The very existence of this file - :t.he
andard personnel file for paid CIA
nployees - .conclusively shows that
! worked for the agency, three CIA
:terans confirmed. f .
“The fact that Oswald had one (a 201
e) is absolutely fantastic!”
said forer CIA man Bradley E. Ayers, who
ce trained anti-Castro Cubans.
Ayers said it meant Oswald was
Lither a contract agent,’ working. for
em full time, or he was on some kind
assi,anment for the CIA.”
Former CIA agent Patrick McGarvey
IS equally astounded when told of
wald’s 201 file.
“You’ve got a bombshell, man! You’ve
t the one that cracks the. egg,,, Mcuvey told The ENQUIRER.
“If a guy
s a 201 file, that means he’s a pro;sional
staff .employee of the organiza,,
&tor Marchetti former executive astant to the deputy director of the
A, agreed.
‘Ba ically, if Oswald had a 201 file,
wa 2 an agent,” he said.
31 an exclusive ENQUIRER
interview,
‘estigator Weberman revealed how the
A had hidden the fact that Oswald
rked for the agency:
‘The CIA never told the Warren Comssion that a 201 file existed on -OSId.
‘Instead they claimed their file was
,outine file on a suspected Communist
?nt. *
. .
‘This file offers conclusive proof that
wald was not just a ‘weak, pathetic
er,’ as the Warren Commission conded - but. was in actual fact a
1 operative.”
‘he Commission, ln fact, was never
i of Oswald’s work with the agency.
1 Director John McCone told the panWilson
ROOMMATE
Clifford
under oath that Oswald “was never
ociated or connected, directly or in- heard startling admissions in hospi?ctly, in any way whatsoever, with tal from George de Mohrenschildt.

Oswald Told tk

\

,

....‘..,w.:% x-2.,.>
.,..
;;&. a-’

Oswald’s

voice on PSE

When He Said He’d FoundNo En’de,

McQuiston analyzed the statements Oswald made during a madhouse press
conference only hours after the President’s death. A newsman shouted to the
suspect, “Did you shoot the President?!’
“No! No!‘, Oswald qul&ly responded.
Noted McQuiston, “The situation was
very emotional, very stressful. In all his
statements, Oswald shows what. could
be considered normal situational stress
.‘in his voice patterns.
“But when he replies ‘No! ‘No!’ ‘tOi
the question, his situational stress level
drops. That’s impossible. if he were
lying.,’ Another reporter asked Oswald
if he’d shot the.. President. “‘I didn’t
shoot anybody, no sir,” he replied.
’ “This time’ he shows no stress at
all,” said McQuiston, “I have to conclude that he believed what he said.,,
The PSE also tested statements made
by Earl Warren while he was visiting
Brandeis University in 1972. He told an
interviewer there were theories that
Nikita Khrushchev and Fidel Castro or possibly right-wing Texas oilmen were behind the assassination.
“‘We explored both of these theories
for 10 months, and found no evidence
that either of them were involved -in
it,” Warren stated.
McQuiston observed, “The PSG shows
hard stress on this statement, particularly on the words ‘and found no evidence., Obviously, there was some evidence. Perhaps it was something that
was not properly pursued.”
Warren said he was aware of severe
criticism of the commission’s
finding
after the report was issued in 1964, but
added, “I have found nothing since that
time (1964, when the commission’s report came out) to change my view.”
Declared McQuiston: “When Warren
said he’d ‘found nothing to change my
view,’ he was lying. It’s quite apparent
from studying his stress patterns that
he had found something that impugns his
commission’s findings.” .Warren died in
I
1974.
The ENQUIRER
obtained recordings
of‘statements made by many other key
figures- in the assassination, and had
them analyzed by the PSE. Here are the
. ,
.
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of Lee Harvey

Oswald’s

voice on PSE shows

hological Stress Evalhator Sbow-s. . .

e Trutk-

he told truth

b

.!-I

in saying

he didn’t

shoot JFK;

_

,. : ’

e Did Not KillI JFg

W&w He Said HeI’dFoundNo hideme of a Cog&raci ‘.

icQuiston analyzed the statements Osl
Oswald’s killer Jack Ruby was deflald made during a madhouse press nitely lying when he said he just hap
inference only hours after the Presi- pened to be in the Dallas police station
znt’s death. A newsman shouted to the when Oswald was brought out -: and
aspect, “Did you shoot the President?”
shot him on the spur of the moment.
“No! No!” Oswald qui&ly responded.
Ruby told an interviewer, “The differNoted McQuisjon, “The situation was ence in my meeting this fate (shooting
?ry emotional, very stressful. In all his Oswald) was 30 seconds one way or the
.,
atements, Oswald shows what. could &,&hr,” I
2 considered dormal situational stress
McQuiston hoted that ‘Ruby “sh&ved
-, .
his voice patterns.
extreme stress and was definitely lying.
“But when he replies ‘No! No!’ to It appears he was at the police station
e question, his situational stress. level for the very reason of shooting Oswald.”
‘ops. That’s impossible
if he were
. The late President Lyndon Johnson
ing.” Another reporter asked Oswald doubted the conclusions of the Wmen
he’d shot th&- President. “I didn’t report, although publicly he expressed
oot anybody, no sir,” he replied.
his belief in them. In a November 1966
“This time he shows no stress at press conference he said, “I know of no
1,” said McQuiston, “I have to con- evidence that would cause any reasonwas
ude that he believed what he said.” able Derson to have a doubt (about ‘the ‘- CHIEF- JUST!CE _ WARREN
aware
before
his
death
in
1974.
of
The PSE also tested statements made comlriission’s findings).”
.
criticism
of
commissiorr’s
report.
’ Earl Warren while he was visiting
But, said McQuiston, “He shows ex*andeis University in l972. He told an treme stress at the phrase, ‘I know of the whole story. He’shedging,
and may
terviewer there were theories that no evidence.’ He knew something.”
not be telling the truth. He avoided the
kita Khrushchev and Fidel Castro l
Former President Gerald Ford was questions that were aske& - he tias
:
possibly right+ving Texas oilmen - hedging, evasive and’ may have been evasive.”
_
!re behind ‘the assassination.
lying wheq he defended the Warren rel
Former-Texas
Go+. -John Connally,
“We explored b&h of these theories port at a press conference on April 3, wohded at the same time Kennedy was
P 10 months, and found no evidence 1975..Ford was asked if he still had con- killed, wasn’t telling the truth when he;
at either of them were involved ‘in fidence in the findings of the commis- said he believed there was. no conspir” Warren stated.
sion (he was a member of it). “We said acy. Talking to the press in 1966, ConMcQuiston observed, “The PS< shows the commission had found no evidence nally- stated, “I have never believed
rd stress on this statement, particu- of a conspiracy, foreign or domestic,” there .was a plot.”
:ly on the words ‘and found no evi- he re_sponded.
McQuiston .called the. stress pattern
nce.’ Obviously, there was some eviThose words were very carefully on this statement “one of the strongest
nce. Perhaps it ‘was something that drafted, and so far I’ve seen no evidence we’ve run into in this- investigation. He
1s not properly pursued.”
that would dispute the conclusions to does believe there was a plot.”
Warren said he was aware of severe which we came.”
.ticism of the commissjo$s _.-finding
Noted McQuiston, “His voice shows
-. _
:er the rep0I-t was iSSUed
in 1964, but 1stresses that indicate
he’s ,not telling
ded, “I have found nothing since that
le (1964, when the commission’s rert came out) to change my view.”
declared McQuiston: “When Warren
.d he’d ‘found nothing to change my
!w,’ he was lying. It’s quite apparent
lrn studying his stress. patterns that
had found something that impugns his
nmission’s findings.” Warren died in
‘4.

:he ENQUIRER
obtained recordings
statements made by many other key
ures in the assassination, and had
:m analyzed by the PSE. Here are the
dings:-..

EX-PRESIDENT
FORD’S readout of PSE shows that he was hedging, evasive
and ma’y hove been lying when he was asked at press conference
if he hod
confidence
in findings
of Warren
Commission.
:
-

5 n
jis

OICE of Chief Juftici Worren on ‘readout of PSE shows he lied in claiming
ew of the cornmission’s.
official
findings
on the assassination.
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Tape Disclose51Z”. 1 *

of Astonishing

Just 13 days before President John F. Kennedy was
gunned down in Dallas, a
right-wing
extremist
revealed details of ,the assassina’ tion with bloodcurdling
accuracy.
The shocking plans. .were
.
secretly recorded by Miami
police and given to tlie FBI I
but incredibly they let the potential assassin roam free.
A transcript of the astonishing tape - a bluep,rint for
-\” murder -’ was obtained by
The ENQUIRER.
On it, the late. J0seph.A. MiI. teer, who was a member of
..
the White Citizens Council of
’ Atlanta, Ga., reveals in stun-.
ning detail how:
‘.
‘.. l ;TFK would be assassinat‘C-.- ed from a tall office building
with a high-powered rifle.?
: ,. -_
l A falI guy would be picked
I’up within hours of the slaying
;. ,-.-*,.I>‘.
,,!.:just to throw the.dublic off.”
Miami Circuit Court ,Judge

._

.

.

.

. -

.

.’ “Dade County ‘cola:)- State. At.
tomey . when the tape yas
made in‘ November l983.
At the time Gelber was using
i .an-under&&+
informant nam.
1. _
cd Willie A. Somersett to infil.
trate a group of right-wing ex.
. ~tremists.
.:
*-T:-.-el
. . . Gelber recalled:
I’
-.,
“The crucial tape on the
*. Jl?K assassination was made
I .
‘., ..L ..: in a small downtown Miami
hotel where the informer Sam.
ersett wis living on Nov.- 9
‘: 1983 - just 13 days before Dal.
las.
-‘> .’ “A Miami :Police’ .-Depart
ment detective set up a tap6
recorder with a long playiq
spool in a’broom closet off thg
kitchen.“Milteer arrived and bega!
discussing future plans wit1F:
’ Somersett.
_ :
Here - ,in bone-chilling de!tail - are astonishing excerpt S
of their tape-recorded convex C
sation:
SOMERSETT:
“I think Kec
nedy is coming here (Miami
s
November 18th to make soti
kind of speech. I don’t knol
what it is, but I imagine i
L will be on’ TV.”
MILTEER:
“You can be!t
your bottom dollar he is goin, g
to .have a lot to say about th e
Cubans, .there are so many c,f
them here.”
*
SOMERSETT:
“We& he’; ll
have a thousand bodyguard: 6
don’t worrv about that.”
MILTEER:
“The more body r.
guards he has, the easier it i S
to get him.”
SOMERSETT:
“WelI. how in
the hell do you figure would be
the best way to get him?”
I
MILTEER:
“From an office:
building with a high-powered1
.,
..) rifle.”
SOMERSETT:
“They
are ’
really going to try- to kilI
him?”
BIILTEER:
“Oh, yeah. It is,
in the working. k - _ _ _
(name deleted for legal reabe.
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fateful dayas man (arrow)
looking exactly
# :i _JFK MOTORCADE
rolls through Dallas’pn
@.; : like right-wing-activist
Joseph A Milteer
(left) watches the President’s
car: Just 13
I .:’ da* before, .Milte@r disclosed _ with- chilling accuracy - the ‘plot to murder’JFK;
-.- ._-_._. .‘. .. -- .
. ..
',

.in’ his assassination:
$ %emble and take.it up in pieces. ticip&d
Remarked
an ,astonished
s$ AlI .those ‘guns come knocked
;
$f& -down and you can Gke them Judge Gelber :
“The
FBI
had
Milt’eer’
on
‘-=go-&~ET;r:’
i‘B&,
if hat
;? ..
tape’ forecasting in detail the
“F
?.g _Kennedy gets shot, we have assassination - ,yet they.:acgot to know where we are’ at. ceptedhis denial without ques
)$ Because you know that will.be tion and ‘let him go.” .. ‘_
,.a real shake, if they do that.”
Gelber kept a diary of:hls
‘. MILTEER:
:“They ,wouldn’t investigation
which revealed
leave
any.’ ..stone unturned that shortly after Kennedy’s
fhere, .no way.. They wijl pick death; .police informant Som’ up ‘somebody within hours af- ersett met again with Milteer,
-teiwards, if anything like that and reported on that meeting
1;would happen;: just t% throw to Miami. Detective. LEverett
‘. ,. Kay. on *November 25..AccordI the public off.!! :
ing to the. diary;~ Somersett
body is going to have to go told Kay: : 1.;. ::: : .‘. 1; .’
ns). i’s just as likely to get to
jail,’ if he gets killed.” ,I
i- “He (Milteer) was very hap
m as anybody. He hasn’t said
MSLTEER:
“Just‘ like. that
but he tried.to get ,Martin
her King. He followed him Bruno Hauptmann in the Lind.
P-.miIes
and miles and bergh case.”
The tape ;was handed over
uldn’t get close enough to
me’! ~ . .,: .L: : .
to the FBI and an official report of the Bureau, dated Nov.,
SOMERSETI’:
“Hittmg this 9,
1963, noted:
,. : :.L
mnedy‘is going to be a hard
“Threat,
to
kill
President
oposition. I believe you may’
Kennedy
by
J.A.
Milteer,
Miwe figured out a way to get
9, 1988.”
m, the office building and all ami, Florida,-Nov.
After the FBf received .the
at.
a-presidential motorcade
“I don’t know how ihem tape,
scheduled
in Miami for Nocret Service agents cover all vember 18 was
dalled.off. “But
zrn office buildings
everysteps were taken by any
lere he is going. Do you no
authority to arrest Milteer or
ow whether they do that or put
him under surveillance,‘:
p
said Gelber. .-... : ., .
YULTiini:
“Well, if’ they
“On Dec. 4, 1969 - nearly
ve any suspicions they do two weeks after the assassinaat, of course. But without tion - I heard that the FBI
spicion, chances . are that had .finally. acted After the
?y wouldn’t. You take there fact.
Washington.
This is the
“Somersett
called Milteei
*ong time of the year. But in and found. that the FBI had
!asant weather, he comes swooped down on’ Milteer and
t on the. veranda and some- questioned him as part of a JUDGE Seymour Gelber wos
dy could be in a hotel room mass roundup of extremists,”
with
Dade County
(Flo.7
ross the way an< pick him Gelber said.
State Attorney’s
office in
’ just like that.
1963 when he
Milteer denied to the FBI November
‘You don’t have to take a that he ever threatened the heard tape ‘that
revealed
n up there, ,You ,cap @as- President’s life, ,ox that. he, ,par- ,_p.lqns. pf. JF,Kfs slaying.‘, .. -

py .$ver it (the assassination). - .’ “-- and shook hands-+vith me. He,‘. :‘> : ..
said, “Well; I told you. so. It ,_ <L’ .:.
happened l&e’1 told you, didn’t - -.
it? .It happened from a. win- .‘_A:::.
dow ‘, with a’ high-powered :‘.;.:;--.:
me.‘.
=< ‘,: _ #,‘. .- ‘_ ,.: ,: .~-jyl:+e
“1 s& ‘mat’s figfit.:
don’cy 1i.? i
know whether you.were guess- :;;;?., T.
ing or not, but you hit it on the
.--hea&p’retty go&.‘:., ... : I,‘;-$ ,*: :-:a.--.
way .it.- was supposed to -‘be .,.:L”T. !
done;, and ‘that is the wayiyit -::‘:T.‘-’ ;
was done.’ *‘_.,.I;;; .. . i:; . :d..~,: :y’.;~+I~:f.- i
&&)gly,“‘.‘mteer

--‘, may-.

-‘< .-’

._

1

have been j& a few feet from?:;-‘. --.yy;;
Kennedy as the President’s’:- ‘T’ .?--.i
motorcade swept through Dal-. ‘: ::c ~1’ ,
las on Nov. 22, 1988;the day... ‘,. .L 1
of the assps~ation.
:. . -_ :-.“I1
A. photograph taken of .the ‘-:. ’ : : ,
motorcade shows a man who _.
looks exactly like Milteer
~. ’ i
standing in the crowd, reveal- -1.’
\
ed investigative reporter Dan
‘- *
Christensen,
who’s
written
.
,
ahout the assassination for.
“Mia&’
mag&e.
. ’ .1
‘Last summer,
Christensen
made another startling discov:
ery as he sear?hed through an. - :. ‘.
old, abandoned home of Mil;-‘yteer in Quitman, Ga. Christ- _; .. .
ensen found a bankbook belonging to the extremist which. ..‘-. i
showed that in the 3% months
1. before the assassination three
.
large deposits were made .‘,.
totaling $l2,999 - and with’
drawn shortly after the kill- ..’
ing.
Christensen
also Ieamed
that Milteer died under myste*
rious circumstances.
Milteer,
according to his ..
death certificate, suffered fa:
tal burns when a. Coleman
-.

.-

. . .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.-.

1..

a-

--a’

..&I!

=.I

.’
two ieeks

!aier. but mi aibp-

sy was performed and the local mortician. .who. saw the
. (Continued from
~ body, said the. burn< were not
severe enough to have caused
preceding page)
stove in his bathrodm explod- death.
ed on -Feb- 9, 1974. He died I There is onk fir&l ‘chilling

When
-former
Cuban
president
Carlos Prio So- .’
carras sent a fatal bullet ,,.”

‘a~tonishiml~

-.

l

‘! y. - .

..
_
..

:

;

,

John F. Kennedy.. _,,.AY’
.Since that fateful day more
.than. 13 years ago, at least
.21’\ men and women who
hew. something or: ‘soFe
body. ~connected with JFK’s’
‘murder. ~have 1died .’tinder,
‘Strange circumstances. In al-

..
-.

long list of

~

‘.,
‘..

LATEST
‘DEA+k
iinked to
“ST
DEATH linked to
the .jFK:
murder
.is
:v;’ murder ‘is, former.+
Cub’an~:~~
presiderit : former.+
carlos.
S:Dresiderit:
Carlos-’ :
.: .-.-,
Prio. &-arras
;..->....i‘
4$-._.. .. .
carras,--.-<-=
A. .-j

._. :..: _

‘:.

tro who.promised,to make him
.eith& by &rder or &kid@. ”president:
again.- .But Castrc
I: The macabre ..list ‘of ‘deaths 1doubltirossed ! him zind Pric
. . grew bigger- when FVio comI. was very active in arrang
mi&ed suicide. His death has kg t.lie;Bay of Pigs plot to take
.,::.

I

.

brought renewed interest into
‘.an FBL .document
that had
./._ . been shelved with thousands
of other a&as&nation-related
~.
files
in the National ‘Archives.
.. I i
. Ten days after the assassination, FBI .,agent Daniel Doyle
wrote a report quoting zr reli.
able. FBI. informant that. FVio
was actually.. a one-time business associate of Jack Ruby,
the nightclub owner who killed
c. assassin Lee Harvey Oswald.
, The report said that Ruby
.once purchased a share in a
Havana casino in which Prio
..wagthe principal owner. In the
mid-1950s both Ruby, known as
. Jack Rubenstein,
and Prio
- were active
in arranging
flights of weapons to the Castro guerrillas
in Cuba while
Prio was financing the supply
of arms to pro-Castro’ forces.
Assassination
investigator
Alan Weberman told The EN..
QUIRER: “Prio supported Cas-

Huge Enquirer Team
W&ed -on Saecial

This week’s EN&IRER
special on the Kennedy Assassination involved 40 editors, reporters,
photographers and researchers working as a coordinated team.
These are the people responsible:
General
Editor:
William
Dick
Associate
Edi?eon:
Malcolm
Bolfour,
Not Chrzon,
Thomos
Kuncl
Bernard
D.A.
Scott,
Edward
Sigali,
Robert
G. Smith
Assisten?
Editors:
Keith
Davidson,
Gerold
Davis,
Jack
Grimshow!
Jim
Legge??,
Leonard
Sondlcr,
Mficha.1
S. Vohmann,
Allan
A. Zullo
Senior
Reporter:
Dick
Saxty
Repor?.n:
Tony
Breona,
John Cook.,
Rod Gibson,
Lee Haarison,
Paul Jenkins,
Susin
Keeler,
Shelley
Ross.
Steve
Rothman,
Ray Smith
Rneorehen:
Ruth
Annan,
Priscilla
Badger,
Linda
Cahill,
Pat
Crifoci.
Martha
Moff.??.
Clor.
O’Keeffe,
Julia
Sawyers,
Phillip
Slimak
Cormpondenk:
John
Blackburn,
Peter Brennan,
Paul.??.
Cooper,
Robert
Mann,
Jim
McCondlish
PhotoBraphen:
Larry
Holden.
John
Miller,
Robert
S. Wiley
Jr.

.

(Cuba back by. force.”
..;.
i+io died yiol&ly,
like, SC
many others ‘directly or indi
rectly connected. with JFK’r
murder- The mysterious death:
of persons. involved with thr
Kennedy assassination we+:’
LiE HARVEY
“: ‘Mwdeml
Nov.

03WALD
14. 1963

:

._

Millions
of television
viewers
looked
or
in horror
as the suspected
assassin
who could
have
provided
so many
much,
needed
‘answer
A WQS gunned
dew
by Jack
Ruby
in the basement
of the
Dallas
police
stationSunday,two day!
after
JFK
was
JACK killed.
ZANGmir
.’
.j.-

-

.

,

Fourd
mwdwcd
Deeembar
1963
The day before
Oswalcbwo.
shot
ZOO.
e??i
managar
of a motel
complex
ir
8”‘a~‘~t’~;w,;06”;;;$op,;z;z

.

%nncdy.
A man
named
Jack
Ruby
wil
kill Oswald
tomormw
onhin.a-few
day!
o member
of the Fmnk
Sinatra
farnil)
will
ba kidnapped
to take
some
of the
ottsntion
away
fmm
the assassination.
This conversation
was confirmed
by as
sassina?ion
researcher
Penn
Jon&
Jr
Zangetti
was dead
right.
On Decem.
her 8, about
two weeks
after
Ruby
rho’
Oswald,
Frank
Sinatra
3r. was
kIdnap
ped,
and
lpter
r.lea+
unhprn@.
TWO weeks
oner
tn.
propnevc
con- I
versation,
Zangetii
wos four+
dead
in
Lake
Luger?,
Okla?!oma,
with
bullet
/
holes
in his chest.
BETIY
MOONEY
MaeDONALD
- .I
Commi?ted
suicide
Febmary
1964
A former
stripper
in
Jack
Ruby’s,

.

.
..

.
.

noIds., a witness
to the Kennedy
ossassinotron.
A week
after
talking
to the
police
she
was
arrested
for
fighting’
with
Aar roommate.
An hour
later
she:
was dead
she wos found
hanging
in,
her cell.
I
.._. -- . .- ._ HANK
KILL&
_
:j

.. Found

dead

March

17,

1964

killom,
husband
of Wanda
Killam,
who was also
a stripper
for Ruby,
wos
ossocioted
not only
with
Ruby
but with,
John
Carter
who
lived
In the
same’
rooming
house
OS Oswald.
After
the
assassination,
Killam
moved
from
stat.
to state
to avoid
questioni
eral
agenti,
Four
months
9a t.:‘Jp%:
murder,
Killom
was
found
dead
on a
Pensacola.
Fla.. street
his throat
was,
slashed.
*
--’
BILL
HUNTER

.. . . . _.r... . _...

Hunter,
35,. an oword-wmning
newsman
with
the Long
Beach
Press-Telegram
in Long
8each.
Colif.,
had
met’
with
Ruby’s
attorney
Tom
Howard
at
Ruby’s
apor?ment
only hours
after
Ruby
shot
Oswald.
Five months
later
Hunter
was shot
to dearh
by a policeman
in
the Long
Beach
police
station.
The policeman
said
he dropped
his gun
and
It occidentally
fired
when
he. picked
i?
;f.zh.
bullet
went
through
Hu?trr’s
GARY
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svo -weeks rater, .<ut no autop
;y was performed and the lo:a1 mortician,. -who saw the
mdy, said the burns were not
;evere enough to have caused
ieath.,- ‘:.. ;: ,... .:- .. :
:.Th$re ;is one find;chilling
f&h,

-‘_

‘I

).L

.-

,._.-.

W,.’

1

ed of -thousands of pages ‘of
transcripts and documents .
in 1971.
-,I.“I was the person who gave
permission
for their movement or for, people to examine them. No, one-asked to see
.,..i’.‘. -..;; *d
..._
..1 .i..,. .
;. ; !sr .- L.7I 1.. : :::. ,... 1. .,;h-.r\...;:
.- ___.,
:_

twist Judgk Gelber told The
ENQUIRER:
.f’The Dade County State Attorney’s files on the JFK assassination disappeared some
time between‘ 1971 and 1976. I
!a$ saw the? - . they. consist-

Cuhcrn

p’&j’&~

._.

ro‘whd promised to make him
-car
I
,resident again. But Castro hit-end-run
her.-skull,
ne0r
Sig
ouble-bossed him and Priq :.,-.-:d
DOROTHY
:
Found
deed
was very, active in arrang- /‘I7.. During
Jock
F
igthe Bay of Pigs plot to take mo ?Dswold. colu
:iba back by’ fc@c&” .- ,I :.:.... .
hio. died ,.&ol&tly,‘
like .&’
Iany, pthers directly- or indiectly’ connected with. JJ?K’s
aurder. The mysterC5us deaths
f persons iqwived with ithe
Kennedy .assassination were:-: .r- ;- i.EE HARVEY OSWALD :‘2J“t”,
-. :
Murdered
Nov.
24. 1963:.
* <-.‘
Millions
of televisiti
vie&s
lookerIon
I horror
-0s .?he suspected
ossossin
-.
Ilo could
have provided
so mony
muchceded ~onswers~
f.wos
punned
down
;,J&ck
Ruby
m .the
bosemen?
of the’
lice statton
Sunday;-two
d0ys.
ker J P K was killed.-..:
---...
- :. . .
,/,CK
ZANGm,’
.““--.‘I
--‘&rid
murdered
December’1963
!7he doy before
Ckwoldxwos
sho?,.Zo~
tni
monoper
of 0 mdtel
complex’in
klohomo,
. told .,some’
friends,
“Three
-.no?
Qswold
killed
President
zedy.
A man
named
Jock’
Ruby.will
II Oswald
tomorrow
ond in 0 few d0ys
member
of the Fzonk
Sinatra
family
ill ,bt- kidnapped
to’ take
some of the
tention
ow0y
from
the ossossinotion.”
Gs convcrsotion
wos coofirmed
by QSlniootioo
reseorchcr
’ Penn
Jones
-Jr.
Longe?ti
+WQL dead
rlgh?.
On Decemfttr
Ruby
shot
I 8, about
twu weeks
rmld,
Frank .5ino?ro
P r. was
kldnop?d, ond
later,
released unharmed.
(
Two weeks
&ter
the
.prophe?ic
eonnotion:
Zometti
wos - found
dead
in
Ike .LGer?.-Okk@mo,-with
.bulle?
des in his chest
.T ,.- :
..‘.’
8En-Y
Mooi HEY M,,cDO,,&
_ Committed
suicide
Ftbruary
1964
A. former
stripper
&Jo&,Rt”,“f,

,;.yz”
‘m*,@

:$%tit!%
.;%wold.
Setly
hod
ovided
on olibt
or o man
occused
of
ooting
and
wounding
Warren.
R9Ods, ,o witness
to the
Kennedy
ossosxltlon.
A week
after
talking
to the
jlice,
she
was
orrested
-for
fiohting
Ith her roommate.
An hour
toter .she
m dead
shr.wos
found
honoino
in
-. .-r cell . .:”
..::_:.
. - . ..WANK
KILLiti
: Found
deed
March
11;1964
Killom,
husband
of
Wondo
Killa&
?o wos ~Iso
0 stripper
for Ruby,
was
socioted
no? only
with
Ruby
but with
ihn
Cor?er
who
lived
in the
some
oming
house
or
Oswald.
After
the
rossinotion,
Killom
moved
.from
state
stole
to ovoid
questioning
by fed01 agents.
Four
months
‘otter
JFK’s
urder,
Killom
was
found
dead
on o
tiocolo,
Flo., street
his thrw?
was
..
:
nhed
BILL
HUNTER
-_ Killed
April
1964
:.”
”
Hunter,
35, on &word-winning
newson with
the
Long
Beach
Press-Telecm
in Long
Beach,
Colif.,
hod
met
th Ruby’s
ottornoy
Tom
Howard
a?
Iby’s oportmen?
only hours
otter
Ruby
,at Oswald.
Five months
later
Hunter
x shot
to death
by o policeman
in
,e Long
Beach
police
station.
The poeman
soid
he dropped
his gun
and
occldentolly
flrcd
when
he picked
I?
). The
bullet
went
through
Hu+r’s
-Cd.
GARY
UNDERHILL
Found
dead
May
LQ.1964
Underh~ll
o former
rnlllb”n?;
zff,oor,:
!.:cr
of he
mogozin.?,
--1
“beqetl
r.rz friends
lo Leep
hirr
I: ;r
S$??
bier
t+*
ouorsinotion,

.-“e”er
.-&‘.-._
‘-

.

.I

.,,:

-..

them until 1976. r called the ’

North Miami WarehouSe wheie
they were stored and asked
for them. An extensive search
was ladnched - but nothing
was found. They’re gohe and
no one knows where.”

Sandy
Texas.
KILGALLE”
Uev.. --.-I8 1’

no?
mswere
enouoh
lo
have
caused
dcoth,
occurding
fo .o,,,mor?icion
who
sow
the body. cL*y .: . &$
y-,- 1,. -;. <’
”
:
., &T.‘.
+cy
Did
*“e.
, *, .. ,9,,
.- :
::y: ’ :
- .
Show,.
0 weoltliy
bGsinessm0n
w0e
tried
bv Garrison
and
acouitied
a# rnn: :.
spiring
-.?o
kill
Kennedy.
In Jonwv
>.
1974
former
CIA excadtve’Vktor
Mar. -;,. chettl
rave0led
that
0 CIA
txecu?ii
- :
instructed
on ooent
.?o give
“Show
oil -.
.: .?he help
he needs”
during
the Gonison
;
investiqotion.
Sweml months
otter
*is
.-:m _
revelotw
Show. w0s found
dead
in hii
,*
home..
The
exact
cause
of death
was
-- :
never
crtoblished
because
his bo&y
~0s
>- :*
-.
l m?mlmed
too quickly:
.
*.
GEORGE
de MOHRENSCHILDT‘.
‘. :_.
:” Camm’%ta6
suicide
Merck
19, 1977
De Mohrenschild?;
65 shot himself
fo
death
in Mono&an,
klo.,
only
hours
.*&-:
after ‘homing
??-a? on investigator.
for
: .i >. *.
the
House
essassinotioas
comm~ee
‘-X.
wnfed
to’lnterview
him.
De Mohrcn-;
--i
:<<
schild?
once iestified
before
the Wonen
I a: . .
.Commission
th0?
he hod
been
0 close
‘. :.
friend
of Oswald.
.
. c.
CARLOS
PRtO
SdCARRAS
. ‘-‘. ., _ - _
“~bmmttte6
suicide
April
I, 1977
Exoc?ly
o week o*er
de Mo?vertschildt
’ . ‘.::
took his life, Corlos
Prio.olso
cornmined
- -“-ST ._
suicide,
becoming
?he
lotes?
nome
In
*e
ouorrimtion
death
lis? 20 I*
-1-:Y:
ttmt
may never
stop growim..
*,. : -.

1

t.

a

._
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-‘.---.-a..
.-‘-” .,’

Fiixfe~d
4genfs on
A
.
.
f:.Bil&naire
Texan
H:L.

told me he and his wife were
named as a escorted to another city, where
major figure in the conspira- they were kept for, I believe,
Hunt -

recently

cy t.4kill JFK L was actually
taken into custody by federal
agents on the’ day of Kennedy’s assassination, The ENQUIRER
has learned.

However, Hunt was detained
not as. a- suspected conspirator _- but for his own protection;: according
to reporter
Brian Hitchen, who interviewed Hunt for the London Daily
Mirror.
!‘Hunt said the agents told
him a lot of people believed he
had something. to do with the
assassination, and that they
wanted to take him and his
away,” said Hitchen, who
‘I wife
interviewed the oilman in Dallas on March’l8,.
1966. Hut

three days. ,::
“At no time. w& he ‘-under
arrest. He&id the agenti told
him it wag for his own protection*“‘..I
..- ., - .Dutch journalist Willem Oltmans told the House assassinations.. committee
last month
that the late oilman was identified as a member of the assassination
conspiracy
by
George de Mohrenschildt,
a
Dallas geologist
and close
friend of Lee Harvey Oswald
just before the assassination.
“De Mohrenschildt
definitely identified
H.L. Hunt as
being his important contact in
the oil community with regard
to the conspiracy,”
Oltmans
told The ENQUIRER.
.

H.L.
Hunt was detained
by federa1 agents for his own
protectidn
- on doy President
Kennedy
wos slain.

TEXAS

OILMAN:

--.

I

, .; -:‘, I : .c:..
DALLAS (UPL) - The surgeon who operated on :. ’ In news%ories last month,.Audrey’N.
Bell. theGov. John Connally at Parkland Hospital in 1963 nurse in charge of the operating room at Parkland,
says he believes Connally was hit by a different said more than three bullet fragments were re-.’
bullet from the one that passed through President,.’ moved from Connally’s wrist, indicating the bullet:.’
John F. .Kennedy, the. Dallas Morning News, re- ;. which hit him had disintegrated more -than the s
‘:, ‘,
’ ’ Warren Commission determined.
ported in.a copyrighted story today;
Dr. Robert Shaw, who.did not mention his theory
,The News said Shaw .did not state’&’
views. d
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fired ,his rifle. mbre~accuiately
and- quickIyi with 1
three hits or that ,Oswald was not theronly-person:;
‘, shooting.‘: .,,‘:‘iT:>’ X,Y.&>&..;., 2 !:;.i: .;l~+-$+~?~~&~$&$$
-:Y‘The bullet. which. .the.Warren, Commission, said.
struck Connally wasfound on Connally% stretcher...
It had only about two of $1 ‘gr:i?s .missipg; jeaw-..
ing,i~~ir~~lr-i.~~t~,~~~~::_;
~~e.:..g’l.:,;;~~~~,~~~~
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suggesting a bndgetof $lO.on grounds
the secret. briefin the panel provided
-Tuesday was. no b etter. than hearsay
pubfished in the National Enquirer: * Y
-The budget. must still go to the,full
.Adx&istration
Committee for Wion.
and to the floor for a vote of the en-
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By George.L;lrdner
Jr.
. 1 ..’ was e&n more indi&nt
qjesterday as’
i _
tirshlnran Post SlSlf writer
the result $a stop at-fthssupermarket
1
/
-1 dtibi;&
i[ouse
.+dminTStrat&
? on hi3 way,home. Tuerda
T
night.
.Y
I subcommitter
yesterday:
rec&&%
\Vaving b ‘Cofi$. of, Ihe weeMy Samended a $2.5 million budget for the .:. t’tonal Inquirer
that--he, picked up
‘1.2
i
a.f3assinutitm3
Inquiry
despte
I House
‘: $4 with his gmce.Lies.
J3adh~m pointed to
clear expectation3
that the’ invest&athe tatlloid’s big he&llines
this week
:
: + ,;..
tion will p&e a -Caiturr:
,, __
‘procl~in::.that.!‘L~s
Efarvey.Oswald,
^m-d-.-_.
The sub<otimitte+
approved the fiidid not kill JFK.”
..
nancins for. 1977 .at the urging ‘bf
“Here’s all the secretnonsense
that
,
Chairman John H. Dent‘ CD-Pa),’ who-’ Badham
corn=
\vt:.:~..~a.~s.e~t~daY,~~~~;~~.~
maintained
that it really didnlt matters:‘.‘::’ --plairied.ifte,S @ading out,I$e headline
whether subcommittee
member3, fel&;.
. L..,‘) :..x
., ; _
“‘-<I ln&drnful
t&s.
.&+.ti,,~G~:
the money was poling to be’ was!ed ‘bc.,.,.:.:
. _. .,
It
’
”
“,+,&.;,‘j
‘6;
;‘i;b_#$$
:To
C.:-&T-!.t.e
not. ,_:’ ;( ,-; I
. . ;,“ ,&,:‘_=.,
-~i~e~<;~~.f,‘;a;a,
-supermorkei?
“asked ,:Adtii&istration,
“The Ho&e, in it3 widoh,
voted
Ilastmonth] to recreate the committee; all 1 Committee. chajrman
Flrank:,Thompwe have to do i3 fund.,&” .Dcnt .raid.: ,,,. SW Jr., (D-Xl;},-.who
had just >valkes
He argued: that it had to- be financed .; in the room
,
_. . .
:t
“at a level where there, Fan .he, no’
in .&dig+
excu3e for their failure if Indeed they . . “Yea.h,“.’ gadham replied
do fai*,“,
: ,. ‘*,--sy’r~’
..+-i.*;,*,“;- tiallt tones. “~teraIIi.“~Ir,::Clhai’~an.~
.
, -;,<p,..- i. ii’
:\fter initially
propo3i&
a $6.5 mil- ” , yeah.”
.5
lion budget that touched off a storm
Badhsm 3aid later that the claim3 id
of controversy,
the IIouse:Assassinathe Enquit’er article were of the samcj
lion*
Committee
finally. went befgre
type as the lunsubst,antiated
‘.rumorsT
Dent’s subcommittee
thi% week with .a
and rep+3
the A33sssinatigns
Corn;
pared-down
request for $2,63s,XhI to
mittee had sPrved up-the.day
beforecart? on it3 investigations
jnto t)le
3
no bettqr and no worse.. ,~...,j
murder3
of tirsident
Keantdf
and ... ljent
..h&vever I larg&d,
firmI;
zI ,I .*.+,.: ‘.
;\Iartin Luther Kin:: Jr.
- agains; any.~*“bsia’ntial.~~~~~
The sub.3
The
.\ssassination3
Comm)&iee&.
committee,
,&proved
a:; 52,514,400@
sisted on a closed-door 3ession Tues.:budget.bn
toice’ vdte ‘aft&r trimmind
dav to present secret packets of uli-’
$124,500 that .the Assassinations
Corn?
v&ified
allegations
that it3 staff is
mittee wanted to make up for volun-;
pursuing,
but Dent and other memtary pay cuts staffers took for thbj
hers of hi3 subcommittee
made plain
first f!jur months of the year;
that they were unimpressed.,.
,,. .,.s , Inslead.& .a&noney.;Badham
supi
Sarcastically,
Dent aiked hi? :,col:: Tg&ted that the. issassihations
Corn-;
meeting”+
leagues
at
yesterday’s
mitt& be‘$?en-‘a’
$u&r$ion
to the’
whether any of them had seen former
Xational
Enquirer.
He finally. proAssasrinations
Committee
counsel
posed a $10 budget for thi! inquiry,
Richard Spraeue, Tuesday :night on- ,+.--,but the .motion died’forlack
of a 3~CRSlT’s
p%gram “!Vho’s .SVbo.? ;;;zT; ,...on& . ... ) c
:,‘vyr.y
;
0, . . . Everything
we le&-ned iti’- j& ” ‘The,-$2.5
$lLion : b&&t
propos2l
crel,soupion
yesterday ,was pn the air: , ‘.will go nesl to‘ the full Administration
I.,. .;&; Committe?t_ ;\nd then tq the Houie
last night,“. pent clectared.?
. liei~.
Gobert 1,:. IBatihafiI i’R-&lif,)
z flour. ._‘. .:i
‘. ‘_‘,.
_ ;y.?
,. -*,.,
.-‘--. -1”’ -‘,. .-_.
. ._._’ -u
v*‘-

#

,

._

.

,,

.

.

.
*
,
.
L

---

0 .tnvestiaate~~‘new
!deral ‘is prohibit!

,I
,I

lduring the course of, investigating:’
President. Kennedy’s assassination.
,ights. L ‘:.:i“ ‘,--t _ ,_.-.:-. :L
I 1 Rouse. committee Chairman .-Louis!
!ilct
if’, they didn’t”
‘Stokes (DONo) wondered at a’ hearh$ 0: ~-~~~~*~+&j&i&‘iii
whether it rould be safe to con&de’
$ktlite of
that “as far as the FBI 1s concerned, $fa conspiracy is still~going on.” .‘. ‘. 1
! $ In addition .to a ie.puta?ite competb
both investigniions~arestill epkn.”
Deputy COUnSel
Stephen J. Fallis
tion.from,theVFBI,.the Hot ISBcommit.did ‘not answer.‘direcUy;.-but”j‘aid”~~’ tee was-confrc$ted’yestcrd ay .tith r&
’ had heen assured by Justice Departof cooperament and. FBI officialsp”that they rqe
noL tqnducting a .fu~~compI~t~o~ qe
hovo l%stKgation” of iither ‘tisas.TL”%,i r ‘.-‘ **I
sination.
Fallis-:jBI& c;b’e’ ‘of&i& “ibid?him
“they are only interested *in pursu‘eon@ t- 1
hg any new Ieads:iind.new eviaenc.6’.. ~I~ariq.~~.~‘.~At~~but~HHouse
that come$‘t6-:their iittcntio& add %& te~fS;1Nyers;;in’~icate(i;they .have.:,poC-::-:
tel~.;i~~~i~~~~~e-,Iresponse; to, ?+a I
ordinating” ,their: ~efforts with. the
House comrn&ee. .: ;.-,;i ,:.:.&..
. _...,:,.2/.: <--. ‘@$W&=wsts”
they., ~~y.,made,
c
~$p.)L*:#+4..c’
“is-y
.““...?L-,-“,I .*:,:.,
.,,;‘>.&19,rr~’ .;.<;.*;:$s ’I,‘.?$.;.r.7,,*
r.* tdM.?ii
’
,.x.,9.LT;>!&>.
&r&.&G;:\y;<., ‘...,
a*‘#&.

.

.

.
washh@ons&~star1writer:

e’m- T&‘r);busi
Assassin&&~
Comittee’s staff. has reported.; to its chairmart,. Repl Louis Stoken.that the Sen+ :
-ate Intelligence Committee, is drag- :
ging its ,feet about --handing .over ‘~cqnfide~tiaLmateria1
about the mui.ders,.of,.:Wesident ,John F+.Xennedy :,
and DNartin,Luther
King Jr.‘,‘. : c I; -:
I”-.:f=At;i

1
*

.:~~ariii~~‘-yesterdriy~:Ddp;ty

Wounsef Roti2rQanenbaum
told time,’
I”pane! , thq;cSenat%; committee “-“hap +
.- ; lmportanf ;%@aterrai. :,:wef have;%:.’
” have.~.Heiadded~f’f-~skkd
for some

‘.
I
.

.

:_’

,

,

-For-alongarhiI~it-~as,cut
.off from
“‘ln~-access*to”FBI’;~3ustice.
Depart-’
men: and CIA material at the request
of former chairman Henry, B. Gonzalez’s request. Even now; none oft
i +-the.comm!tttee’e
67 remainingstaff-err ‘has ~be~.-~~cTered- f@ .receiire
‘classified material from these agencies, although 10 staffers soon will
be.
._.
.THE PROBLEM WITH$e
Senate.
’ committeewas
.outlined ir( a letter
from Chairman Daniel Inouye, D-Ha:
“,waii, to Stokes. The letteri reportedly
says the +Senate “committee
has.
“some problem’: _ with. giving the
, assassination-,probers
@at they
‘want because-some of the.Senate witnesses.
-?iere”Dr&mised cbnfidentiality,
” - .‘~. .,-*
,, . -,,- &,hl”

.
‘.

,_-

_:
_

-

.

-1
..

‘>. .y, Y;..’ -, j::;-y,,-:$;.

‘-Siokek said+.& will-.do b is ,besf to :
expedite an agreement foi access’ to
the Senate., material and Ttold the
hearing, he -would personally try to
arrive at a,satisfactory arrangement
-i
for doihg so. ,’ .L _:I...,.
Ix.I
-1.:
.

.
c

.

c
:

-

. :_I - ‘_ __ ,&
lucdoy,

April 12,197~

body&her&n
the~!‘Rabul’~-who Ray has insisted
was his ‘m’&tor.; zj+iir;;;;; i.!i:,V&i‘.- i, ;:a.;; &J p&i ‘;f ,_1,
D Mobiflgure:Sa~t~tbss~Traff~~~~e-ha~.~iaid’r;iiatidn
-,:;
important:to-fhei~Kennedy~case,
but”his.atto&eys
‘z’
lnsisted’on .a .public sessioR’a0 which;he.clalmed
“L
the 5thAmendment to show his underworld friends. ?’

: the manner in ‘which-he; handed in, his resignation’
last month. He said;the,‘night
before, the House
“voted to continue the. committee’s
life<.’ Stokes
called him to.a meeting with two other members of
the- panel. :..3’hey advised me’ they* had a whip’
; c_o~~;~hesaid..~-~~~-~~~t~e~~u~.~otes
.:-and they tob~-~~l~k.~~~st~n.orwhetlfer
my resignation would bring the,~tes.arolind~.,i..*..~,.
. .‘.:: .:I
‘,.a “I said a resignation would be bowmg-to an exr
$5iIiei cy;and‘they,sh ‘buldn’t kntickle”‘iihdei
to the
.Z:'big.lie;
,I-t$d,rFadm$
i~~~g~&‘&$&.&mmen.a
..:.tary for him:to be talking”aboutCm~Yesignatiori
i and I:wonderedcif Martim LutherKingZ if he.were:
’ .~alive,.would.agree,.with bimtii.detected-that
Stoked’
felt he w&n? getting his‘ way,$nd;I $ought, ‘Now
I’m in:.wJ,$afother
chairman’pho
dndn’t get his
+i.. j-:::,s
if,'$ayf
.“, . , ) ?.-,-;~.~.~tii~~~.:I~~~,.~~~f~~,(~~~.~~
.“‘..I Sprague7 && ~t~~~~~~sii~~6f~~~.~r~~tn”
&!
; next day&at Il!a,mi,ljust
before th&Houie vote.!
+;Sprague ; then: said,~~!~rrhi~;~ki~~‘;isnrt
:: dangling
,,arounduntll-11 a.m,tom,orrow~:.andI
tendered my.
L,fesignationZ~;+, II.
i .,’ ‘;;
Sprague ‘said? ,~~~The.house’is.a polItical animal.
%is the nature’o~~e’h~e‘sPniatives.that
they .are
.‘-.elected :and then”play. to :tlie pdbfic looking for’ a
::good press and- headlines;-Staff . personnel cannot
:, be directed...by- 435,. or’ even’ 12. elected efficials..
/‘hat *makes an investigation impossible. You have
to be left aloneto ,do a proper. job of investigating a,

.
‘#

.

._

.,

.
‘.

Fj:~~~r~;IZf’~~,~-~~~+Q,?~,Fb.,,

.

t: crime. “,~~:,~~:-i:-~;~~~~~~~‘~
“-‘1~Z;
‘+‘flz&t+k.”
-‘y,y&
,...,~~,,.,r;.~~~~~.:q~~.:~~~:.‘.~~rg

.“MY EXPERIENCE.
in&a&
that’.there’ 1s a
constant push for public ,Rearingstotitillate
the
public and the specter ofsensationalism and that it
is-necessary to produce something new, and that’s
9’ not the way tu conduct’an investigation because it
LI impedes the search for the truth.” *j’ -” ‘.z. ‘* _
.I. I Sprague charged that wkn.he w&t to Tennes:
:I:see.recently for two interviews with James Earl
“Ray, serving: a’ 99-y&. sentence for.killing King,
he had to ffghtoff members of-thd committee who
zi wanted to get into the limelight. He said members
1 of Congress wanted to put their cronies on his staff
I’.Land_ that ._.
he was accused of being abrasive because i
;~nerurneotnemdown..
.: i.ll ~:f::~:,,i.‘~:,:i -4
i
. Before he faced,;the press yesterday; ‘Sprague II
said he met with the /O-plus staff members, almost ’
! all of whom ha‘d remainedioyal
to him in his bat-’
f ties with Gonzalkz.“He said he told the staff of,hisl
saiew that the House was probably not capable of /
‘: properly conducting the assassination investiga-”
_ Uons bu,t said be. hoped the staffs.wo,uld prove him
...r”‘“?i$
iri; ‘,Il,,l,2(1!?::‘:,~ai”(] :Q; ;, .-;:y,;,,’
&i
j

:.

*

m.

.
.,

.
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l$’ WASHINGTON,‘ April II-Richard.
A.
; Prague, who resigned two weeks ago
“,t s chief counsel to the House Select ComPJnittee on Assassinations, urged. today
Etiat President Carter appoint a special
Qrosecutor
to re-examine the murders of
.<aPresident Kennedy and the Rev.,Dr. Mar3% Luther King Jr.
’
.:
21 Mr. Sprague’s comments included crib-

-.
,.
::a,
,j.
-. 3:
.
-:+.y.
itig of ‘iviretapped felephbne- conservti- rerationshi& ‘with ?~Os-&@. ‘We; do$
t~&&,~r
tions by Lee Harvey Oswald, the Kennedy hqh, &t.&se~ar&m&t&s
assassin, to the Cuban :and the Soviet 1y need to b$ inveSilB;afed.!‘-rr:‘-.~‘-:.i.q
embassies in Mexico City. ‘I ’ :
., ::‘&f; Sprigue also”di<+sed &G~;&I&
1 Mr. Sprague, mentioning-the late direc- recent‘
-’
interviiws ?ith yJ&iei“Eari%a$
tor of the Federal Bureau bf Investiga- who is serving a 9%year prison’ term-in
tion, continued. “But. then recently we
Tennesseq for the murder. -of Dr; King,
.uncove<ed a memo. by J.:Edga~-Hoover
to. the then-h&d of:: the. Sedret.;Ser&&i ,Mr. Rilg. toId;him @at Ihe:had$‘received
i&-which .Mr.“Hoover ~pdin~ed’.%@~‘tat ,&l from. others’: .U&..m~rnb&$‘o~,
his
after. the.
pf.;Fesi,d@ I$I- family. $L the~~ysteridu~a~~r~~~.~an
--- ass#sination
., .

Doti+is’
.:‘Sprig-es@
,
1. ‘. . :’<!.:

3 [ In’his first public statement since : you can keep political influence out of ; 1
:hc was ‘forced ?O resign IFiSt month,
this thing and get a job done.’ ))
Sprague said he hoped President Car.
*-.‘: The former chief counsel of 1 the
But Sprague coniinued. “I don’t
:ter might consider appointing a we- ’
Committee
HOUSE Assassinations
think
they can, bucause what occurs is
lcial prqecutor
to take over the inves
warned yesterday that the committee
that the members of Congress want to
::
jtigations.
In
light
of
his
own
experi.
3,
i. would neyer fin,d the truth. behind the
staff this with their cronies, with their
: c.
:?assassihation~ of, President Kennedy ‘,ieIlCC, SPyague said be feels lhat “the i’, friellds
, . . Just about every congress-1 .
‘or the R&J. M&n
Luiher King Jr. if;., ,COllSreSS of the United States is not :
‘:‘man In existence wrote me with his 1-I :
jthe
proper
aL!ency
to
conduct
an
in‘It
contlliues
on
its
prcscnt
course.’
t:
Ivestlgation of any crime, .,mucb leq i+I recommendations as to who to put on ,.
,t :,.<Openly critical of the committee’s’
Of murder.”
1j
,j, ,.the stafL I ‘guess , . , I became ‘X1.”
2:.new chaIrman, Rep.: Louls Stoke: (Da ,k!i’l~neS
‘abrasive’ because I turned them ’ ‘_‘*, ,
*‘tOhio),. former’ chief counsel Richard
f The former Philadelphia ‘prosecutor”., ,d own, because 1 was looking for pro- :..
‘<A. Sprague said the investigation has, ‘:‘istopped short of urging that the As- : ,, fessionals.”
!I been hampered so much ‘by demands : ~snssinations Committee be dlsband~d.‘,~ ;,,
Looking relaxed and tanned after.a “Y
,‘j\fot “sensational” disclosures and pub- jShortly before his 1atFmorning press I,
lo-day vacation in Acapulco, Sprague ‘,‘, ,<
‘ltc “titillation”
that he Is now conconference here, he vlsited committee,
yesterday
that he quit . .
l.evlnced Congress can&l handle ‘the’in- It.’ rstaffers
’
and urged thrum to prove him: .!,,!5dlscloged
,
.i qulw wopedy;,~~,.~L~,. ,. ..), .:.,, ‘: ,_ ] ,,:; T. iwrong, to ” ‘show everybody . , . that
See, SPRAGUE, Al, Col. 4
“1;‘:I7
;, : ‘.:
:,. .
~
‘z’:’
,:
.’
,,
.,:
.,
..: 8 :*,: .,.,f
I,j : ; * , ;
‘i i; ’
‘I, , iiI
..;..
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. G:-. - -.;.,.,. ‘1: *,, *: . .’
cdnspi&cy involving de Mohrenschildt,..
. I”
Lee Harvey Oswald, antiCastro CuMarch 2!3’- the day before a ixu&l
bans, the CIA and Texas oilmen).
House . vote to
continue the
The former committee counsel said
investigation-primarily
because of
he still feels some sort of investigaStokes’ incipient animosity.
--.
tion is needed in light of uncqrroborated information that has been devel. Sprague.said he. hadn’t wanted to
oped, for instance, in interviews wi@
resign and felt he still had enough
James Earl Ray. But the committee .
committee members behind him !‘to
staff, instead of being left alone to
. avoid being booted . out,” but then
-;.
_
.;
sensed that Stokes was getting in- i
creasingly annoyed at him for wanting to hold out.
._ : .‘. ... I_;. , .;.,. , : ..
-.
Why ‘put up with
it
. “1 ‘f&wed,
again?’ ” Sprague said; recalling his
difficulties
with- former committee
Chairman Henry B. Gonzalez (D-Tex.)
who had tried tadfire ,the committee
counsel ‘. in mid-February .’ but.2 wae’countermanded- by <;-the panel’s‘- 11 r,.,
‘otfier members; i:-... :Q.+f~fm>;y:u ,.b.${bj ;I’:
‘. The frtish pies$kii-&“for ’ Sprague% ‘:
duster .tiose March ‘29 because’of an:
., unofficial
headcount ,by ‘committee -.
members which indicated that the in- y
‘, vestigation would :.:su~ive the” next
day’s vote on. the.I&se’flooi
-0nWKj
.
‘[ Spra,qe were replace& - ;:’ ‘; 1.‘:::.$%<-z!
,
_. Summoned ‘to- a fou&hotiil-meeti@?“”
. .
.(
I- in’ Stokes’ office the-: night.pf’March,:
29. where he fonnd..the chairman with?
Reps. Floyd J. Fithian (DInd.). and,
Rep. Robert W..Edgar (D-Pa.), Sprague-~
- said he had already decided to‘leaveat ‘:I some future’ date,’ but .iesisted: th?:,
“pre&ure&to
..quit. immediately,,. especially. in light of reassurances he had
gotten earlier t.hatday..from commit-- .
jee ‘members.
.“:: .,; ., ;.;.; Z.;‘?:5 .:.
-‘Zi Reminding Stokesf-“a&thq
‘:pthers ,:
-. that they were z&reed that criticisms,:
of Sprague’s conduct and invest&at-.>
ing techniques were unjustified,. the .’
.
_.counsel said he. told them “it was’.a :‘.
Sorry commentary for congressmen iti.
this democracy to be knuckling under
to the big lie.” Sprague then polIed:.
other committee members ,by telel
-phone and was assured
of their’ ,,..sud’ . . . ’
.,-.-.
_
. . , _,..-:
d..
-. -SPRAGUE,qFrom’kl

‘port.
But

.

Uat

that

point,”

.
~Sp;~gue’&$‘~i-’

detected that Mr. Stokes was kind’ of
resentful that he was not getting his
way.” Anticipating continuing dlfflcul. ties with the chairman lf he stayed,
-.-the Philadelphian decided to quit. He
made it effective immediately despite .
a “Don’t do that” chorus at’ the last.
minute from Fithian, Edgar and Del.
Walter E. Fauntroy (D-D.C.), who had
joined the group.
,..... .1.*-.
Sprague was also critical . of. the ‘.
committee’s calling of Dutch journal- ‘..
ist Willem Oltmans to a meeting ‘two
weeks ago “just because of the sensatiOIIalism
arising from the death of
-Mr. de ,_Mohrenschildt” (George de
Mohrenschildt, a Russianrefugee who
commi\ted suicide last month after reportedly telling Oltmans of a far-flung

gation, has been confronted, Sprague
;
*
said, with “a constant pushfor a pub- .’ -.\ *.
:
lit hearing to present something to
the media; something to titillate. the . -’ ;
*‘;
public, something that has the specter
L
of sensationalism . . ,
‘i ,i ,;“*.-“That is not the way to investigate;“’ I
!. _ -;:
he said, “and it totally impedes the
G
search for the-truth.I’
_- ‘-..5.. -+. Y: &-;;.$ :l,,-lT:
-.
‘. ‘-Jr’.: :1 .I,___. ,*,._.‘I ;:.~.~L.;;.~-‘.~;..-‘..~,‘.:
. . . -;.?\ ..:’ .-&;;
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aImoStby~defiiit&n
Se&;fian
,:.nation, the assassinations of. .be consistent with the War- orderly structure of things. _ Something, given the blabby:, -;
are in this group. So are :- nature :of. mankind, $he. .,
;“John F. Kennedy and Mar- ren Commission’s
singlethosemost Suspicious of the ctfanc,es of its remaining~:
:
-‘tin Luther King Jr. promise ! bullet theory..removed from
$to be with:us forever.’ The :‘John Connally’s wound. :,l?‘:’ “estabIishment,“particu~‘.
-:cretare.minimaI
and that if i:’
: icontinuation of the Houseof -:‘“.There,“ari’
reports.’ of ‘. larly the CIA-and FBI,:and Y.three know. it’s sure’to>
.;:
:‘;+presentativesinvestigatY
j. “~rucial”~ljhotographs, re- believe thereis a giantcon‘public.?; -,.~:X- .
-,“.$‘;.$.:
:mg committee~assures-that,,\
p&tedIy confiscated by the- spiracy on high toe!im!nate
1.:*The: conspiracy th;ories
z
as K!ng.an-d ,;:,‘Seem ‘to ~n.in.cycle~:~~~~~~
&.but if there:were* no-corn:- FBI; of’ the’ grassy- knoll ,--leaders.Such
.I
>‘.mittee.
something-~:sIse~:.~.ne~t
to &. Texas,Bo& De,,- :the Kennedys.? *‘-i.“-“‘.-.
c iih~~~Stori~~.ithat::i-right.wing:
:+,
c>ould keep the c??_tf~~-~~~~~posito~y,,~.~~here,’....Oswa~d.’. - There is some justifica-1: Texas’ oil ;milljonau-es-were$. ‘z.
sies &ve..‘..!;’ :j 6
, ., i- :;.‘;I..*fired
i?
the Kennedy&a+&
$
his. shots.’ Skeptics of’. .. .tion for: this. JohnKenne-‘:;“behind
.;%r .The co’mmittee’~‘iiiiage-lthe
Wm& Commission r+-. .dfs ZSaSSinatiO~ Was tb@‘- - ‘SinaGon b’ee Iat&t:‘Afy&$$~~
O~iiin~‘Of
a Pandora’s BOX ’ .and a half. ago the lead&-‘%“
y, has been tarnished: by’the 7 port contend
witnesses
waS.that the-mob:<.:
*Keystone Kops quarrel overz, heard ShoiS there ‘and that of more than 10 years of bad : ; theory
i its original
chief counsel ‘.there are .photographs of times. Subsequeut revela::,. was the. likely perpetitor.‘?
but even if it had gotten off, i’puffs of Smoke,and ‘gunmen ’ tions indicated that the‘FB1.. :since-it had both the:re-~..:.~~
I 1to the most harmonious
on the knoll;
:‘;,‘4i
and CIA indeed were not .‘. sour&(i&$&ng
ties ‘y2.h. .:.T;
..possible start its chances of ;;;., :There .‘a&- allegations
above SOme Crhkd I. .-, prac- theCXA, and the motive be-’ :;
:-TV”‘-’ z-cause of ihe loss ‘&.gamtices: ‘:
’
- establishing-the truth of the’; that biIIionaIre H.L. Hunt
:.:THuman ambjtion,~venaIbling
casinos. and heroin:’ . .
~‘~agf?dkS
‘WOUhbl’t*
be any
-I and -Other
.Texas
Oilmen
. gR,ater.-’ -.a.
.. _ :‘_;;.:fl ., --.‘- hired ‘Oi&aId
‘~0 kill
lty; .grC!eC?, Crl.llle-=ZlIk” ‘c&nec~o~s & Havanaland
: .-.;,
1 . I_ ,u,i ,,>.,tii‘Z*:r-.r;; ..C.“.‘:
Kennedy. ! ,‘;‘.) ‘, cyLL : ‘. - - ::these we hve-wGh andcan v eejlope tKat a ,jifferenfa&
For the“hard reality. iS- ;;; The problem is that there .- handle,” GxrY WiIIIS wrote ministration might be mo&
_.that most.of us have more ,are so many ;ambiguous
in his hook on Jack Ru-by- aggressive in oustingCa,s-. “‘-a,*.
tro- .: ?-.; ._ ;,,_.:- . *. -.“a, .I_ ..,~.
chance at sainthood than of. crucial facts that can be “No matter how crimmalThe repot-& that’&&ld:‘y
’ ever getting an’account of :’ interpreted ‘differentiy d& ,‘such.acts are at least con:’ the shootings- ,thar ‘will!, pending on the opinion e>& yentional in their Seq’uenco, ‘had CIA and ml tieSa& as’. ‘:.:
: Satisfy most ‘of us as defini-“. individual brings to them.’
of cause. and effect -. -.
o1d. as the crime itself:’ He -i
\.-L’.. ‘. _..’ i ::::&.- There. is a large body of--There-isthismuch,-at
Jive.
least&. bad an address book,with’ .-.
1 The “Iea&‘~~that
leaked literature, for instance on of reason and light in the
the telephone and license
out of the committee
re-*‘whether or not a single buIdarkness of the darkest
plate numb&s of a FBI
plot. .
. : : -.$ . ,$ <:‘:;; agent, andone l&lIas police ‘: ‘:
-centIY are more .COnvinCiW let could have
passed
“Better that than the-visvmtigatar.said
he would ;*
as attempted, justification,
through Kennedy’s body
for its existence than as and inflicted the wounds he SiOn of total night, of super-. be “disappointed”
if the-,
hard evidence.
human or subhuman forces < FBI hadn’t tried to recruit’ :‘ .
I-c s ‘-and : Connally .’ suffered.
One is from a woman who .Once you’ve read it all,
revealing themselves,
at. Oswald as’ an informant.
Sarah .Jane Moore,%vho
‘worked for Jack Ruby, who however, you don’t feel any last.‘as antihuman, erasing
: killed Lee Harvey Oswald,‘ .closer to the truth than all man’s pretension, all
tried to Shoot Gerald Ford,
Kennedy’s assassin (in the : when you started.
-’ : reason, order, law.”
‘. ._ had been an FBI ‘informant.
nature of the controversy
The basic disagreement
On the other hand there . The HouSe established its
this flat statement will be is between antithetical.
are those who are skeptical
committee
arguing: -carchallenged by many) who: views. One is held by those that a conspiracy of such
rectly thaLthe controversy
says that Ruby i&-oduced ‘who can’t believe that any- magnitude could be put to-. will. continue;as
ha5 that . .
her to Oswald in his night-‘..‘tlung
So,monstrouS could be gether and kept secret for
over Lincoln’s aSSaSSmaclub- and said. Oswald was the RsuIt &caprice in the SOIong and/or don’t Want to
tion, until the truth is est+
m ..
associated with the CIA. form of oneflistu&ed
indi- behew thaf powerful mem- .!:;liShed.-Its
hope tbaf it or .. ‘.,
.There is’s nurse at the- vidual, Some find this So. bers Of therr government -. anything else can establish .
hospital where Kennedy . disturbing
aS to be’ unac- ,-and .society could. ,be @I-~.. : that truth is a true menu..died who contends that” ceptable.‘- : .. ;:’ .. :
valved in such a matter;‘. .. ‘I ” merit tq ‘American- opt&
there were four or five bulMany intellectuals; who
These people--holdthat- if i mism.::t.;.
,I,,, ::.- .; ; . ..2’::
-_, ,,--; .. . . ( :.
_ I ii ., . .“._/-, *., *‘--. -,”i :f.:.i f”::;. ,” ,,ri “;br”*T _ :-.,&
-i’- -u’:..v :‘.-i”:E,r\LL.,&.rL,
-“.
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Assassinations sincelast December, has been ap;,
pointed. acting chi.ef counsel and staff director, the.<
-committee chairman reports ... . .:;;:
.)... . .. -;Y, .‘!.‘. ::?
:.::,Lewis,’ a, lawyer:from Palmyta, Pa.; replaces ;.
Richard A;, Sprrigue; whoresigned March 30 after.
a’ long feud .with formef: committee :,chairman..
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The House Assassinations: Committee today named Alvin B. Lewis Jr. as-’
its acting chief cpunse1 and staff director. Chairman Louis Stokes. @Ohio) said Lewis would remain until a
’ permanent chief counsel can be found
to replace Richard A., Sprague,, who.,,
resigned March 31. ‘. ’
‘Lewis, 43,, had ‘been special ‘counsel
of the, committee since Dec. 6. He resigned that post Thursday, but offered
to stay on- during the- transi”on2 pe
riod. ’ :’ :‘I .‘i! . I ; :
As special counsel, Lewis worked on
the investigation of both the assassinations of President Kennedy and of
the -Rev. Martin Luther I$ing Jr. He
also performed a number of special
assignments and acted as liaison with
members of Congress.
Lewis lives in Palmyra, Pa. He ‘was
. Lebanon County district attorney for
eight years, and was a partner in the
Lebanon, Pa, law firm of Lewis, Brubaker and Christianson.
,. . ,. -3: .I __’
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’ A conlidentisl

IIOIUZ menio arcu.yt*s
the FBI and CW of “1 scrlous ruppres~
Oswald and Lha FIX Reports ‘the
sion of evidence whlcb.was vital IO this III the plot ;ly;linst the Cuhnu preruicr.
iuemo: “The. Warren Commission decountry’s investigation” of the 1‘9tXla~- T,hemob$ter who directed the attempt
sassination of President Kennedy:,
.-‘:, -on Castro’s life, John Roselli, hinted.. tided that, rather Ihan embarrass J.
A House &sassinations -?uhcommit- ‘: rivstely that. the same killers had Edgar Hoover and the FBI they would
tee “has uncovered a good deal of in- ‘. 1 een. caught by Castro and hsd hcrn not pursue the evidence.” _
c,
formation which suggests that Lee’. ‘; turned against Kchuedy. Interestingly
A Dallas tioma&?nained
Sylvia
Harvey Oswald was associated with enough. a Cuban exile, according to Odio, reported that she had been vi.+
the: memo; quoted Trafficqnte as say-, ited by an,tiCastro Cubans. They intr+
one or ..botlr of these organ&zation-s,‘,’
the memo says. Cj : _ 7 - .;:y .. ” h3 “that %nneWwas ~gJ?$3. !? be dueed her to an Am&ican, whom she
;. IIt ch&ges bluntIy’%hat b&h theCL\ ihit” 7:. *-‘., $+Y
-c-;i~ +i;. ;.:.,. .: later recognized as ‘OWald. The! Cu-.
ho&Ii bad also suggested that the. .b ans told her that the American:was
annd .FBI- intentionally withheld rele- i
.vanr: informatiim
from the Warren .3’ mob had ordered Jack Ruby:td kill Os- trying to persuhde anti-Castro groups
Cornmission and.‘in”at. Izast 6ne in-!’ wald to prevent any disclosure of the “to kilt Pidht
Kcrincdy because 01
. stance, provided the eomtii+ion with Trafficante connection. One-of Ruby’s ?K enncdy’s react.ion to the ‘t3ay of Pigs
llnformation known tb be fa1st.T ?.. 3:.... underworld associates,. ttjq.memo 50’ . invasion..* Nor’ long a[t,+r,vard, Ken.
-t. %he memo 2~~~x5
the .FBl of wit&S-j, ports, Yndicates that in .1959’ -‘Jack _n 4 y was shot: nut the .F’BI-. nilsI.hoi&ng 23 Ostiald files from the corn- I. Ruby traveled” to. Cuba and. visited represcoted. the woman’s story to the
!.iiitiidn. The FBI’%cIs
iu possession of .‘,:Santos ,Dsffic.ante in j:~il.“,The same lvarren Commission, the n,emO alle.
69, pre-assassination liles.on Lee Har-.y’pource: also, repor!efl.th;rt %uhy and ges. This report-.!‘of whtil the bureau
;-jYey.OstiaKd.“f+s
t-h+ ~emo::“Ho)v-f;_‘Rosellt had meetings in Miami sever+ knew to-be Pp!en,lY ralsc,*l declaie,i;
;‘ever,;.of~the~r.,filg,
.:onlyt4&.were,.~.. months prior to th: sssrzsioatic!n.‘f , ‘;‘.tbe mime, “requires furihcr Intie5+&
.,turned over tothe commissipn.l’.. -;T $~;;&+.? .A.witn& hsd told comaWee In-,:*;tionJp.
, \ ; .:q rl $:;:yj i:;@;:; .f.y&. ‘-’
T’ .:.The information that-allegedly was, : vestlgators !hst Ruby. lr!troduced .her .:-, _.6 The memo c1tc.s pholograjrh~ i;&I
withheld. was contradictoryz..On on&??o’ Oswald at .x D&as. nigbtclub~ two stories listing Oswald lo members of a
hand, the CIA suppressed facts sugg-‘- W&J before the a$yasuirration.. $$r paramilitary, anti-Castro unit known
Ming that Cuba’s Fidel Castro rn&yr,: fhad been afraid ‘Q come @rth with - us
Name Key Group.” Some of
have retaliated against Prcsldent Ken-“‘Ii&r Information,: ~accortling tb the thethe-VNo
pbdto:; :;ho\c “CIA pgcnts assigned
nedy’ifter le;rninp; about the. ClrYs.:: memo, because another u:~tn~n disap- to train
the CLJIMIJ exiles and soldiers
!.plot. against his-own life. ‘But %n the ‘“‘peared ilter she mentioned seeing 0~; 0l fortune.”
Sorile niemljers of the
otherhand;the
CM allegedly .covqed ward at Ruby’s uiyhtclub. Rut the long. groupwen,traccd
to Dallas sbor\;ly beup evidmce’lldking
Osw,~Q”fd~CI.~~~~‘silent~.~itness ;is, now, willing. to tos.-,;
f
fqre
the
Kennedy
assa+nation:,,
~ :
‘:
‘-y;k’ti~y.~:*
;
&;~
,:
.,..
.,
,
,;.
;-;:
sponsored, anti-Castro Cubaps.
-l“‘L* F&n&e: FBI l%jcto~ Ciarence M.
0 .The Warren Commlsulori~rriet be-.,;:
.The Housememo drays no ti0&1u.~
‘%sIon.about the Kenned)+kilLing. But it:! hlnd’closed doors on Jan. 27, 1964, to..: Kelley ha.citold $:S that. all 69 summa’ lays out the evidence that the commit;. ,disct& “evidence”. that Oswald, had. ries were provided lo the @mmission.
.tee has gathered thus far. H&e areth&!+been’a
$200amonth FBI irifoimant up ; Kclley.aIso said the bureau furnished
>Mgmghts:
;. ;,. :. ‘: ‘-4~~:~~-‘-~~ ’ ‘--to t&e t,i&e of ,the assassination. The. .; the commission~pifh~all pertinent in“6 The CI,A.&d not disclose to the*‘e-tide&e
cat&‘. fr&n two :!iridepep-:: formation about,pot.ential informants,
“warren. Commissioh thatjt-hd.
be&in * dent” and ‘freliable” sour&:The corn-. : including the Cub&.‘Sylvia Odio. The
by the. titie
:trying to knock off-Fidel Castro at the mission’s general tiounsel, J. Lee Ran- CIA had not.$&in&ted
time Kennedy -was shot. .Wlers from. ,&in,. took this up with. the late FBI di- “$ wW_to,p$$+;
I
,I’. : ... ,.i ;
- -, ,:-a!.$ +g?‘~,.’ ,‘k? ‘6.?q?i+-f-Q.a ‘9 55 .+?*YI, ; ;-‘,..t$!.,..-“-Y
I L _-.
., . 7 .-T..
+-; .- .:: ,.-c.7-.,.,a’ .:.
2. ‘_-_e_ .._..^
:: :i-2 .:.- -- $&“jT1, ,.
!<. ..
l

l

.

--’

.

give details about new. ‘dbta .given ‘to
Hxmse leaders bv. the H&s& ‘Assassina’

,

,

ence
. . whether he,3tiltEr&re~m’ful~sca~~
inquiry even thouti the committee’s ‘six
months of investigation bad not produced
hard evidence-‘that <-L.BresidentKennedy
and Dr. ~dg:here:vidtims of’conspiracies.
_ “Fp,rq irsonaL&xiverrlations with’kitnesses;w Ro app&ed. b&for& the Warren
Comnqsionf I &n’t.‘tiink they gave @he
Warren Commission) 8 if@ ‘and honest
‘.descrifiti6$l: hel&$lied.j“‘$ believe that
repertihg.the;$# of..t$e F.B.?,“, _ ,,

.
c
.

.

.

/

on’his own.‘;vden he &ed ~&eiy’
House Speaker Thomas P. (Tip)
It concluded that there was no c&
spiracy.
.- .
O’Neill Jr. said ye&-day he believes
A transcript accidentally relea&
some witnesses of the Warren Corn
mission gave incomplete testimony. 1 last -week showed that commit~o
when they testified about ‘the assassi-1 members discussed a scenarfo f& wk..
ning House approval of extending -the
nation of President Kennedy.
j ‘7 don’t believe they gave a fulI and investigation. This plan’mvolved g+
!ng O’Neill and other leaders sensitive
honest description,” O’Neill told’ remformation to win their support.
porters. “I tbhilc they were’reporting
the till of the: J7JI”~1”:‘~~.-~..-~ :.J\,.:..c...1
The menmeis also discussed ma&g
a public report to build constituent
d
.. .The Speakerdid not’e~&oratebut’~~’
Pressure-on House members to extend
source close to him saidlater he was
!j )’ (
-:
referring primarily to a man OYYeiII the committee.’
But
former
chief
cduti
&hard
‘4
talked .with about. the ‘time the WarSPraguesaid that would not work he
ren Commission reported its findings.
cause the only evidence investigators :
“W%en this fellow’ told .thdm (the ~ had that could be made public “is re.
FIX) what. he was go&g to’ say, they
idly a rehash kind of thing.” . .
said, ‘Well, don’t Say .all that, it will
The question of-whether the’ corn: x
just confuse things,’ ” the source said.
mittec has more substantial inf4rma. .’
. 0’Nei.U made the comment when
tion ‘&iCh it gave Lo the leader8 but
asked if he.was izonvinced the House
could not make public has not been
Assassinations Committee really has
answered.
.
_,‘,,’
i.; : le2.;a. i r:;.:.*r”$
hard new evidence justifying the two- ‘;
year investigation the House approved
last week.
.
,-’
kA’.‘-L

.

,

L

what kind of job the? .do,‘! the Massachusetts Democrat said. He added
later “We will examine the results of
what they do.” i: \“y.., e; ,. ..-..,:a,,
He has said repeatedly at the’daily
news briefings that he doubts whether
the Warren Commission had all the
facts and for that reason believed the
House Assassinations Committee was
needed to answer questions manypeople still ‘have about the Kennedy as.’
sassination. -; .. :+-. +’ ,
. The Warren Commission concluded
that Lee Harvey Oswald was acitng
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minutes, I would hqvc to ‘do ‘a httl@
a discussion
. .. . ,
c . . I.
‘soft, &ire ‘dance*in thc”middle BP$”
mat@.‘_; ‘,
I-h& 601
ne xoncern
..~Lehrier
fol(l, t>e!cqplTittee: ’ 2,
+ 1,?,.,. ..
&etir@ ,c&114
if..
ario and’ tne ,Cnoreograpny,ana 1 real- .;I;.with a 45-minute segment, ;I split bc- -” -. Sprague agrCed IIha< a publi! ;k,:
- .. ot’- the invcstigatloli
,it’e that jvhilq,~~~“d~;notlwant.~:circu3 (: tween the Kennedy and King assassi- .Sibnon t- irults
.tiwpQdl;‘t
.~,OHF
be&~& .I,theslarfLCOUld
;
&&ohs
as
to
what,
$ire+ioy
‘WC
are
&mospherc,.wc
‘&a&it
.to:
bc’&)‘con:
‘;
\I ,*.,.*
.:i..,.
::,I*..:.
,
.. d
..,*
(
~‘:I:1,
‘,T .1ng.
*I ‘,, ;::i
.. ..I. .;; . ‘_“. /..,,....
.:
;,...I
‘,I ;,,.-4 I ’
tcnt$ffe a~pgsslbIfl~~~r~~~‘;:-:.i~~i:i :yti: (t,,;’ ,“,,,!i “* .i,! :j’\::>; 1.i, I::,;‘, .: ’
4 I: .’ At the n&&q” :li &&in&.
.:&mm&‘
‘qI c.z$,?
.I
,, !n’,th~“‘cdntl~~iii~:
-L’
I
4.
’
te6
membci-s
also
agrci?d
tliat’
thd~‘r~.~‘~::‘:‘~~.~~
, :.
,‘port .. sh&ld : saj ‘nothing ’ “‘pf ‘! the (... +
j ,,impedimenti &Id the finan& Ilrui&a:‘~~
!I” ‘:,‘1;::
fions and tl$ pkoblcm of Ihc‘prcvJou? ‘, -;;:
.Chaikmnn [G&zalez].‘~ , ‘. l,T .1..: , . .+ “:* -t
;-:I. Sprague- asked .: how those : sore .: ‘:>:;:
:I‘; f, ,:
‘, ‘,‘..points should.be treated in’ the comi mittccreport. .,; .;.r 1.,’ 1J ;i; , *‘I:..
_‘.‘i;’“Ignored,‘K* wduId-,iay, compIetcly;‘~...P
?.‘\Chalrm& Sibkcs o~cr&.’ ?,.+: *.‘:’ : :y.
‘j :‘Benign neglect,” .interjectcd ?ei\
;:;
’ Christopher Dodd (D-Corm:).
I - : ’ -1%
.’ i ‘Stokes, a black congressmanfrom
: ‘. i
’ Cleveland, ‘8grced. “Yes,” ‘he said. &‘.
-‘That dcplora,ble expression.‘! ‘1 1” ! . . .\ ..
’ The’ Ma&h ‘17 tran&ipt was &d. :., ‘$
vertently releasedlate Wednesdayafter the commlttcc had authorized re‘:
lease of another hitherto sccrct trali1 s’cript cdntaining Sprague’s rebuttal
.i
.~~~~arious’charges
against.bim. ‘I’. :
;’ ;
*
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Ruby Introduced.!
Oswald
‘CL& I,Agent;...Woman,~,Teii~
,Ho,tise-Inquiry ’
, ,,. ;:. : 9,
.I ,,: as
‘.:‘:.i..r.,
..
tieri rkmoved frbm J6bd B. when Mr. Kennedy was gilled there’arid
WASHINGTON, March 31 (AP)--Inves- clean bullet,
then Gclvernor of Texas; ‘who
tigators of. the House AssassinationsConnally,
was wounded
Mr,’i Kennedy ‘was
Committee.‘~dld
:_a,~
./,WIien,
- __.....__., _ coinmlttee members in
t...Y,3;
;‘)iJ;i.k$?(6:.:, .?wt I4
q se&et brleflng,this month that a adn$ti
: ‘y.:‘-;‘the
~nvestl&ifo&sa~d,
who wotiked In a Dallas nightclub-before
iBslon’s’~onclu~loii~that
Ptesidtint,Kennedy was assassinated
was
rough Prejidenf:K&in&
tvilling
td testify that Jatk Ruby intron traveled on to wound
duced,Lee Harvey Oswald to her and to
r8ht no longer. be valid.
others ,as “Lee Harvey. O!wald .of the
nbaum,: the, committee’s
C.1.A.” ’ ”
of thd Kendedy assassl;
or,
titiby. h’ &llks .dght&b
&&er, . chief Investigator
the comniltti?e:‘?‘~f~
the fotir
killed Mrj.Oswald after fhe Kennedy &s- nation;.toid
five,.fragments in fact,*erb takeh out
jassinattidri.The Warieri Comniissioncon’-’ or
and if we tan .shoui--ff we &EP.locate
‘eludedthat Mr. Ruby did.not know Mr. them-th8t
weigh more than that
Oswald before the assassination,and Mr. potiion that they
is!
missing
from, th+t .bFllet;
Ruby maintained he’ ha,d.not previoti.9$ then the-very comerstonp
Fnd bas!s of
known Mr. Osniald.
,report b
A ZO-pagesection bf the secret Match the entire War$f- .Commlssron
17 briefing was accidentally releasedbv n”$,“g~~,$.,li~&rj ,iheade’h& .Chiet J&- shot wheri a irle;d of LeeHatvey O&,+d
thP
a day after the’ .?_
=,A____..concludedYhat Mi: OS- FIlled himself,the authoritiessax.
-..- committee
--.------ --- vesterdav.
s
rrce ,l-,
car‘ .warren:
! Lieu&Richard Sheetsof the PahnBe&
Housevoted to give the’paneitwoGill”“.
years 1wald was acting alonein killink
President Cou&y ,‘sheriff’p, officd’ said there were
to pursue
its ifiy&tigations
ho
o(;anyone:
e,Is?:iy. the back‘cc Prcsideni KennCdj,tiid
:l souhds’
.‘/..
.
Mxtin Luther Kii$ Jr! .?.
I.

,,

‘I

/

.
.

.

patient at the ParklandHosp&al
for’51 days late last year ftf&r a’ikuicide
attempt, according to a Uniq,,qfess International report to&y. +s: k ;;”

.

Iljjhtelub worker’s story ;‘,very
%a’id&ibe
-wwpman
was preft$ thiit ihcre-Ceie tdo many btillet fr ag- 1signlrlcanf.‘:‘,H-e
1
mcntsf r Mr. Oswaldto have killed Ken- gared to $estify!.on @+RtiI‘sy’s..referencg
hedy al%rie.had b&en talsed becauseof to Mr..‘Oswa!d aa,bt$g: ?rofi@,,,$~~iptf~ 1
fhk story 6f a nuke. She teas identified Intell”
as the head nurse at Parkland Hospita’II ’ Further,, MT:. T&nnenbaF! ‘s+,‘;,l?t 1
in Dallas.Investigatorsquoted her as say: bar;ne.wpmq 4s .pcRarecL,fo;tesury rEnaZ.
bealv Plaza
-I I
ing four or five bullet fragments, not oneI she was taking pictures,at:u_.

.

Mohrenschildt‘committed sulcl e, would
be teviewed before the casew%8 closed.”
But he Indicated he thought.the death
1 &. ,:
was a suicide.
Mr. de Mohrenschildt, a Dallas geolo-

.I
I

.

i Oltmans had cultivated de Mohren’ OL%kNS’
said he asked. de Mob:
‘schildt as a news source and .as a &nschildt if he was ready
to make a
friend
for the past 10 years. He told. statement. He said the professor
:the FOUSf Assassinations committee
replied: “Yes; but never in America..
earlxr QUS month
about
de-‘<<:
Mohren-,
I am.being followed. I find my house
.v
’
.
.._._
;
,l,v’:”
3
-,,n.. ,,....,*:‘1’ * rr, ;
..: :Li..;,*);; \:., ,-* :1
_ ,.*‘.. ?. J + ,.= ‘. . .

i

.-

/

_..I

B[&p
&llege
jn June.
I’m
6s.’ k?y
mans said de Mohrenschildt left’:&
hind all his belongings , except. his I- wife ran.away. (They reportedly are:
briefcase. Oltmans-said
he put de\t now divorced.) I’m at the end of the
Mohrenschildt’s
possessions in . an: . line.’ And one day he came into my ?
Amsterdam bank and sent the’ re : room and said, ‘Let’s face it. 1 only
ceipt to attorney Russell in Dallas. :,.-.:‘ made up the story (about Oswald)
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that de Mohrenschildt didn’t figure in
the slaying but “that .together -they
cooked it up.”
(. A; :2,Fzi. ! .,‘i.;f >.f$j;?i
De j Mohre&childti
according : to’
Oltmans, could have been kidnaped,
I or have had another-“crazy attack’:
or have; gone to the Soviet Union;
None of those things happened,, but.Oltmans did have a clue to the way
de Mohrenschildt
died, even before
themanshothimself.
I
:: Oltmans said -“He told me- in $1.
rove: , ‘Look, I’ll be $is’chaigedl~rat
( :I :.A .;;r;
2. _’ ._i_.!,r. h 7, :
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gresHir;‘e;i;lsup’Sj&ting the committee’
were Reps. Gladys Spellman, D-Md.;
Newton Steers, R-Md.; and Herbert
Richard Sprague had always been Harris,
D-Va.; opposing it were
the ultimate’ weapon in the House
Assassinations Committee’s now vic- Reps. Joseph Fisher, D-Va., and
Marjorie Holt, R-Md. Fauntroy, who
torlous battle for survival.
heads an assassinations panel subThe unorthodox former. Philad&
phia prosecutor had been the center committee, does not have a vote on
the House floor.
of controversy .ever since January,
when Democratic
leaders were
The final vote on the assassinaforced to yank from the floor a reso- tions committee was preceded by one
lution to authorize the committee’s
of the most unusual maneuvers in the
investigation
over the next two memory of veteran House observers.
.
., During extensive debate, Stokes had
years.
Sprague had a’ :‘!standing. offer”
been telling his colleagues that the
with the committee and the staff of 73 committee had developed new leads
he had assembled. He .would stick it in the Kennedy and King cases, but
out, at least until the resolution to that he could not discuss them pubcontinue the committee’s life again licly.
). .( ..,_,,
_.__
reached the floor. He would quit if it
Rep. Robert Bauman, R-Md., who
would help assure the investigation
called’ the committee the “biggest
would continue. : I.. , ’ : I?. -’ ;
: Fifteen hours before the House-was legislative circus we’ve engaged in in
to vote on the committee at noon yes- - years,” cited obscure House Rule 29
terday.. Sprague and-several of his’ and moved that the House go into.
executive session for the first time
staff members met informally with since
1830 to hear the -committee’s
six congressmen, including DC. Del.
Walter E. Fauntroy, in the office of new evidence. Bauman’s motion was
Rep. Louis Stokes, D-Ohio, the com- defeated, but by the amazingly close
the
mittee chairman. ..-: .-. ! -_ ._. . . ._.._ vote. of 185-226, considering._. ..__
,.
uniqueness
of
the
maneuver.
-..=The prognosis ,wasn’t good. “We
./,-;
,.
discussed the vote count and how it
THE ASSASSINATIONS commit,looked in terms of the floor vote ”
Stokes recalled later. “Our co&t, tee met before the floor action yesshowed we ,were probably down ‘20 terday and made public a transcript
jyqtes.‘y The mood of- the House was of a closed session March 16 at which
n&g,,&.
,I ‘:.+ ++‘::.,I’..,,;,.P .Sprague responded to the variety of
‘. ,> 4 .,;,-,fy+;
T.&t,, .
‘q ,,’ :I -,~~-p,,,
’ -.:
‘- 7 charges leveled against him by Gon,r?RES‘EkTMENT’
lingered, about zalez .and in a New York Times
about Sprague’s activities.
Sprague’s original’request
for a $13 article
. The record provided Sprague’s
@lion two-year budget to’reopen the
first public response to Gonzalez,
Jmvestigations of the assassinations
,.of John F. Kennedy and Martin Lu- with Sprague terming the charges
made by the.former chairman “das;qer King Jr;; about his onetime re- .’ tardly
by a member of Con:quest to use sophisticated electronic : gress,” smears
5~
...- .investigative tools; about his showSprague ‘also told the committee
dawn with Rep. Henry Gonzalez, D- ’ according
to the transcript, that hd
Tex., forcing Gonzalez’s resignation
would make “no bones” about leavlast month as committee chairman;
ing the committee and that he had
and about Gonzalez’ charges against only
stayed on after the controversy
Sprague.
c - +-,
because
he felt an obligation to the
Legislators attending the meeting
committee members. He said he did
in Stokes’ office estimated that per- not want to walk out on the commithaps 40 more votes could be obtained
tee or the staff, but declared, “I am
if the committee would just use that
not wedded to this position.”
ultimate weapon -Sprague.
“I do not think I am doing myself a
i. “He said he did not want to be the favor,”
Sprague. said in his testiimpediment in terms of this investi“I
think I’ am doing you a
gation going foward,” Stokes said. zg?L
by you I mean the Congress
“For that reason, he said ‘I want to I give you a standing offer. I don’t
resign.’ I think it. made the differwant to be fired obviously but if you
_
.
ence.”
feel I am’s sort of a millstone, if you
By a 49-vote margin, .the commit:‘
feel that because of attitudes of other
tee was’ authorized to continue its members of Congress that your ship
investigation
with a- proposed. $2.8 will sail the better,- then you don’tmillion budget for this year which -have
to play around with me on it. I *
should pass the House later with little
am happy to submit my resignation
trouble. The final vote yesterday was immediately.”
c _-. ,
230-181 in favor of the committee with
VIIC nlcmutx
vw
SPRAGUE added. “The
-._- truth
_--__.
Voting for the? committee
-~~~. .._____ w.:ere ~1
*A* of AND
the
matter
is
that
I
am
personally
Democrats
and-, 49 Republicans.
losing quite a tremendous amount of
Against it Were 93 Democrats and 88 money
by being in this position ~9 .
Republicans, including 16 of the 19,
The 11 members of the committee
Texas congressme.? who opposed the
committee
mainly as an act of ‘who refused to accept Gonialez’ at- I
loyalty to Gonzalez, who resigned as tempt to fire Sprague as’ the two (
its chairman
after battling
with clashed over who was running things,
Sprague.
.. .
i
. ., ,- *,,_said yesterday. they had found no
1
fault with Sprague after their interroAMONG WASHINGTON
area; con- gation of him.
‘- r
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~Russian~bom professor who committed business-connected. However, t$e conis~cb&, apparently&hen he learned that \nussion,. .headed, :by,- Chief ;. Justice, .Earl
testimo‘a House investigating committee wanted Warren, also tookoff-therecord
from.,..,him that has:~never:,~~n ryade
hi testimony concer@ng President Ken- ny
public
.. . . .+,
Inedy’s,it&ssination,
may once have’+!? ,._ Mr,de Mohrene&ldi’,wed
lazmontjj
anbper&ive’fot~theCentral JI’IteRigence in .Da&s with a .Dutch pUrn&t,
W&
/Agency,-and a ‘conftabnt or Lee Harvey .h$m~Oltmans,*whotold the House’Assasi
:Oswald, ;sourceafarnihm.+
.the case smatlon commrttee.tha&.madvance.tjiat
. ;..:f ;ybL,,.I
- . -ii - :.- Oswaldwasgoingto do.. .;:...;. ‘: ;.:.:a: .&.’
isaidtoday.
1.. The-body ofGeorgc~da Mohren&hiIdt: ‘““According to the Warren.Commission
6!5$ara-&, ,w~.found:ycsterd’~y’i~.a- &port,: published;in October.196$, Mr.
Isecond-door:-study.“.of* :‘js:;Palm.:Beach .d+zMohrenschildt-an&his$fe bmetOs=
waterfront& mansion-3.
by.!:his .r.daughter, wald %nd his wife’:Marin~~qiP~!.~~, tn
Aem&&Q$$
wh~&&:j~
em&. >1952;<,t3~r;”
L%---;?1?~;';;?.r;pi +p~y-u
; .+
from Ksho pirrg,tdp+i>.f~~/c,‘ ‘,‘.‘$-r?.:;‘;s’, %Mr+~yer ~d’M&lf~-If~h~~~sch~dt
:-.His,deaiI .~cameshortlyafterhe learned’:“&~:a; cruciat%i&s”for~ us~base&dn
that. an.in~est.igat~~for the, Housaass& the new. inform&m .Xe-had.‘VHe ;was
sinati~s~~Uee~.was- seekinghim to -iati~ately-:involv~~ iwith Oswald,‘~he
tes tifyzbefore.-, thscommittee aboS MS ra&je&++~r 2 “~~Y~~+?$~,
connecticniswith Mn..Osw_ald,,Mr;Kenny -.i? 2,~~~~~~gConticed
&Suicide .>:$‘I .,.:
.dy’s.~suLj- ,&;&+.+t..; - , ;.,;; 1‘; +,:‘;.;. . :.
.The
Palm
R&h
County
$heriff’s office
: The timmgof~~de
Mohrenschmidt’swithheld an official ruling-on
Mr.-de Moh.death-im&!diithly’:beeahe a factor in’ the renschildt’s death until results of an
Housercommittee’s:
request
to
extend
its
fnv~tigati6ti~,oE: pohtic3 assassin,ations.
.autopsy: and furthe&, investigation..wre
p$bIic. But, Lfeut. Richard-Sheets
RepresentatiuhRichardsonPreyer;-Demoz‘.made,
there was %o reasonto s-uspect-y
Cr@&f -NO& CarOh% ‘Sd the. CO&; said
thing oeer than suiEiden !
tee had&iked .Mf~.:c$u Mohi-en~cbildt*to . Mr.:.de ‘.Mohrenschiidt,”who.’ .was?‘a
%ew~.evidex& fthad iridic&d:.‘fdetMoh-
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‘. i. 7 By Georgsiardn~.Jrl.‘,1~3
port SFl’r wrtter.
:’ ’ t *c- ._ washlnstlm
;...,Assuaged by the last%inute~
resignation of ihe.chiel counsel1
.of the inquiry; the House voted:
yesterday to continue its be-. leaguered investigation into the:
nrurders of President Kennedy’
and the Rev. Ma.rtiri~~ther :
- E+ge.J$:

,

.

y;"-'~:ej;i

,

;

;;;;j,,;

The vote ‘Bfter:&&ly
‘to&:
‘; hours of- &irited and-‘so&S
times testy debat%‘was 230,to:
181. By all :account& the out;:
,come might have been just. the j
,, reverse if the chief .counsel of .:
the House AssassinationsCorn:.;
mittee, Richard A.. .Sprague,
I had not‘resigned. around mid-.,
n[ght ‘in ‘an effor$ to blunt. the
‘,opposition. 1 : C--:*~~,-*. -‘L :’ 8
r n ,>.. ....:T.. z,..“:..,.
” In. a. short letter *dictated
Irom:the offices of ,committee
Chairman Louis Stokes .(D,.
Ohio) late Tuesday night, Sirague said he was quitting lmme-.
5: diateIy:!.%ith the hope that the
f.::Co&e& can now proceedwith.
, .the challenge of seeing that,
_.,-these investigations are ‘pur: sued.promptly.“,, .~i:.~:::.“‘.‘.;.‘,
.The.d,ecisionfo,lIo~$~gI?omy.
:.’+’ I.‘.
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reported ..4hat’ .Gaeton P’onzi. a
of the House-to ~fdeterri&-the pi06 .’ spent three montha’in the .psychiatric Y fi
pectafqr passageof th@&&tion keep- wing :of ‘Parkland Memorial. Hospit-al staff investigator for the HouseAssas- ,
ing.tpe&quiry@ive for ,thc remainder&- in Dallas last fall. a”p, winter,- Stokes ‘: slnations Committee, went to the .i
of the 95th ‘Congres; ?he’ 6ommitteb,- -and:‘othXcommittee.+ t&&l&r$~ gaid’ <:home of the daughter, Mrs. Charles i
h&r ,as~~~~~a&-ucial
wit-,.‘: Tilton II, at about noon Tuesday and /
had been scheduledto go out ofbusi- .-*F,-they,regarded
ness t~~ight,without.&.
fresh ‘vote btrc;-. ness.” , - .L~
x.-i; -‘,’ . askedto seede Mohrenschildt. ”
[Tllton <told FonzLthat de Mohren- :j
approvalZ+m the House.I Y‘I. --6I-.,( fl...-i’:Rep. .RichardsoniPTefer’. (DN C )
cha&manof the sub&mn&tee in&&
schildt
was not,at. home and Fonzi j
“We were short, ~e&yrshort,” pqgating the Kennedy assassination, left, saying hewould return that eve- :
haps by as-muchas23 to30 votes, Rep. said hints of what ‘de Mohrenschildt
ning.’ De. Mohrenschildt was found I
Christopher J.’ Dodd.;D-Cqnn.) told re‘ might say, furnished to the committee dead
several hours later, before Fon- 1
porters-, 4 :;:,: *>Sii’yr,.,L>.. ,-‘i‘: ;-last month by Dutch journalist Wil- ,z.Psr&m.]
,/
1‘:;r!..,z.?.
A”switch of. 25 votes,-would Ihave ,lem Oltmans, indicated. that de MohBefore,the showdownon &e‘House /
killed thecommitter!, In a brief nets
renschildt may have’talked with Lee floor, membersof. the Assassinations :
conference ‘last evening& Chairman Harvey Oswald -in advance aboutthe ! Committeemet in, emergency session
Stokes said, he, felt., that,, Sprague’s President’sassassination.
sPreyer indi- yesterday.;morning to .accept. Spra- /
resignation “made the, difference.” ;t
cated, however, that de MohrenschildtO gue’s resignation. reluctantly and ;
Moments later, Stokes abruptly ‘cut did not. come- .up with
the praisehim for his Service. The former I
short thene.ws conference in apparent “unconfirmed” story until recently, at- Philadelphia prosecutor; who had stir- ,I
annoyance over continued questioning; ter his releasefrom the hospital.. I
red :controversy. .over .. his p,-oposed j
about the importance of ..George’ de::. .-. At his. press conference b the .budget, his planned investigating /
MohrensehUdf 6% to the KeMedY~~.: ‘., House.radioTV galleryYStokes repeat- techniquesand finally his confronta- 1
vestigation. ,::,-.;‘- %
i ~,:,
: edly refused to give any’indication of
tionlast month.,with former Commit- :
A : Russian-bor&g&&gist .who w&
why. de, Mohrenschildt’s testimony tee Chairman Henry B. Gonzalez (D- I
acquainted with Lee, Harvey Oswald w$l. have been sa”.“cru&l.” He fiTex.),. had already left Washington. /
and who: had been questioned by.:the
nally walked out after passingover a He reportedly went: to Philadelphia I
Warren Commission,de Mohrenschildt
question asi,[o.‘whether,ti,e committee and then left on a quick vacation.
,I :
,: ,,‘,&.,.-:
-ii ‘1”.-. --;zl : : .;~-x*,!ie.,~,)a..;.,cYA
*,- ti-. ;.,
(. .L -.I. 1.. ‘, ,r. ~ ..- ^ ,‘
-In his absence yesterday n&ning,Y
‘he was widely hailed by committee
--membersfor remaining silent in the
face of “defamatory accusations” and
praised asan “outstanding public official” who had been unfairly maligned.
In indignant tones,-Rep- Stewart B.
McKinney (R-Corm), contended that
Sprague had been the victim
of latterday ‘McCarthyism, a’reference’ to
the ~tacticsofSea JosephR. McCarthy
during the 1950s. ..
.,
“I was a,child or the McCarthy era,”
McKinney declared. “1 think that in
the case of Richard Sprague, we have
seena witchhunt and a’devastation of
human rights that I never expected to
seeagain*”
“”
‘.’
With Rep. Charles Thone (R-Neb.),a
strong supporter of Spraguq voting
nay, the committee decided ,by.a vote
of 11to 1 to allcept Sprague’sresignation reIuctant.ly, in the interests at
:
keeping the inquiry alive. _
Hours later on the House floor, critits of, the assassinations inquiry
hurled the suggestions of McC
arthyisrn back at the committee.’
Rep. Charles E. Wiggins (RCalif.)
was especially critical of the committee’s calling Florida mobster Santa
.-, -.I. .r. ..___

,, -*+.“‘w.+-y+..- *--we
Y
Traffica& to’ i &blicJhearing this s;ud the commiss~~~m%guage~per- ’
month when ithad been alerted in ad- fected by her husband,concludedoolp
Vancethat he would refuse to testify
it sawno evidenCeof a conspiracy
by invoking the Fifth Amendment and, that
in
the
Kennedy assassination,
uaccord.ing
other constitutional rights.
to the evidence presented. . . ? .
Brandishing a-copy of tlie. Asi&said he anticipatetin trouble
nations Cdmmittee’s‘1.4pageprogress in Stokes
obtaining
the $27 million #budgetthe ’
report including v ous leads it is investigating, Rep. Pohn D. Dingell (D- committeeis seekingfor r2lendar year .
Ml&.) said it coma&d “not one &id- ‘. .$N7* .
’ - .’ z’:‘--‘’gin of evidence”’ that impressedhim- :.-’ -De Mohrenschildt’sdeatb,r&rtedly
He’>said the investigation .‘reinlnded L ficw the~,blastof, ti’ shotgun‘piaced in
him of th&days of the old. Houseun.
his mouth, ‘caused*: rev’erberatlons
American-Activities committee which throughout the day., -In releasir&‘,r
brought “sli&me upon the House:‘,.,be . previously secret t.rans&pt to.. showSprague’srebuttal of various charges
fore it wasfinally disbanded.
Warning the’ House of the possibte against him, the &unlttee also tide;
consequencesof‘ killing the commit- public, perhaps’;inadvertently; a March .
tee, Rep. Richard Bolllng’(D-MO.) said’ 17 acFount’.of evldentiary matters.:
the public would take it as a cover-up. .*:In it,. Sprague.said that de Mohreni
!‘They’re uneasy,’ to put- it mildly, “s&kit went to’ the Netherlands‘with
about the Warren report,“. Bolling
Dutch journalist.Oltmansrecently.‘%lie
said-!‘They’re uneasy about the King ;.,.purpose- of ,h!is (de ‘Mohrenschildt’s)
,
_..
murder.”
f
trip was to divulge for the first ,time
In an emotionalhighpoint that drew his knowledge.of. the assassinationof
sustainedapplause,,’
Rep. Lindy Boggs the President,’ and he indicated,.1that
(D-La.) recalled the service ,of her he, was responsiblefor Oswald%activlate husband,Rep. Hale.Bog& on the ity, and that there were others $nWarren Commission,and went on to olved who.were involved iuthe.a#fal
explain how important she thought it shooting of the President,:’ Sprague
, .,+
was to continue the investigation; She told the committee.
71...>., ... . - ..I
;?.
:
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By Jeremiah O’Leary
.- and Ron Sarro

.

.-;.‘Y . . ’ THE COMMITTEE
MET at mid-A* ..’ morning and voted to accept the
Washington
StacS(Pff Writers
.I. resignation “wit!h regret.”
The panel also voted to make pub-Richard. A,. Sprague resigned as
of everything
chief counsel of the House Assassina- lit a transcript
tions Committee today in the climax .Sprague said in his defense against
to a bitter feud.that had forced the, charges made against him by Gonresignation of a chairman of the corn-. zaler. The transcript covers a day
.‘*
mittee.
:.
1 and
_. _a - half of closed hearings at
The. suddeniresignation
came as. ,which Sprague apparently convinced
the House was preparing to vote bn the committee that allegations made
whether to continue the investigation ‘-against him by Gonzalez were false.
into the murders of -President John
Chairman Stokes said. “1 Person’ P. Kennedy and. Dr. Martin Luther’ ally regret having t0 be the recipient
1 King Jr,.;
v.,.
,., ‘..-- 22, of this letter of resignation. Sprague
Sprague informed Chairman Louis. has- been the victim of many unfair
Smkes, D-Ohio, of-hls,.decislon this., remained
and defamatory
aCCUSatiOnS.
quiet and
,diligent, He
and.has
he
morning in a terse, . two-paragraph
_-./
i
letter saying:. .
I .’ .I.:,J.: -_,_,.:..-L.,-!_c .‘. ‘,<*See SPRAGUE, A-8
“I am hereby submitting my resigkr**
‘nation effective immediately aschief
_
counsel-- and staff director of the
:
’ -House Select Committee on Assassi.
nations.
w*
.~ “I do so tiith the hope that the Con. gress can now proceed with the chali
lenge of seeing these: investigations
are,pursuedproperly.“,
I . i ..-./T i
/ COMMITTEE
SPOKESMAN- .Buit
Char&k Said-Sprague. left town’im‘mediately ‘after signing .the letters’to
committee., members : tid ‘would .‘be‘
out of tbuch for several days;~-~~~..~~~Z
‘-. Rep, Henry B. Gonzalez, $%Tex$
who’ was. chaiiman of the commitei,:,
: last :month tried,tii. jim‘sprague
for
what he called insubordinate cofiduct;
,
and on ‘a variety’ of other charges.
But when the,-other:11
committei’
.
members backed Sprague, Gonzalez:
. .
:‘hiwlf.resigned.
‘.
-..:.
--::-;:.x%z
# Sprague’s decision to. quit appab :
..
ently was reached lastnight during a’
meting with Stokes that lasted from
.
.8:30 until midnight; It is reported
that Stokes explained .to Sprague that
an unofficial count <of’ House mem-bers showed -there was little hope.
that the House would extend the committee past the present March 31 expiration date as long ar Sprague re-.
mained aschiefI counsel.
. I
r -A-‘_
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.s ~ .: ;
in executive session:.
**It 1s unfortunnate he has chosenn to resign”1
: know he did so in the determination that the work
of this committee is bigger than any individual.”
Rep;
Richardson Preyer, D-N.C.. said, “I hope
we make it clear that Sprague is not resigning because of any truth in the charges against him. We
owe it to him to answer the charges that were
made against
him, and we should release the transcript
of the closed hearing at which he did answer.”
Rep. Sam Devine, R-Ohio, charged that Sprague
was literally driven from his job by “these scurrilous, irresponsible charges. I’d have to blame
certain sections of the media, certain hatchetmen,
xfor this,” he said.
D.C. Det. Walter E. Fauntroy said Sprague’s actions today “merit the Congressional Medal Of
Honor;. The House is now stripped Of excuses for
voting against us.:’
., y.y.,”
..* _ ‘1i:
.,, ; .‘. ‘4,
‘A,.I ,I _;.,
THE RESLGNATION
is a belated .victory for
Gonzalez.. .who was? embittered by. what he regarded as. a situation in which House leaders and
other committee members were supporting a committed’ employe‘ over an elected ‘member of the
House.,,.:,;; ;;I* z:;:,‘:.‘.,; ’ . . *,, .:*>,>Xiy.‘,;
,,.ws&4;_. ‘.‘:‘....‘;I _ ‘,
When the:House’Rules
Committee met Monday
to vote on the resolution extending the committee
until the, end of the year,. it was evident that
Sprague had become the. main issue with many
members of the House. In previous votes the issue
primarily had been about the proposed expendi, , ,__, .
tures for
the: investigations.
_ ‘&-’
Th&‘R&es ‘Committee ‘reported‘ the resolution
out by a vote of 9 to 4 with two pro-Gonzalez members .voting present. House leaders still expected
the resolution to win ful1 House approval, and with
Sprague suddenly out of, the picture, it appeared
even more certain.
Last Monday,. Speaker ‘Thomas P. O’Neill said’
he favored the extension but carefully pointed out
that it:was not a arty matter. This was taken to
mean that he wou Pd not-exert.pressure to influence
the voting of the Democratic majority.
Later. some, members of the Assassinations
Committee met with Majority Whip John Bradc-mas, D-Ind., and reportedly made a strong pitch
for support for the extension, again without getting
a commitment. This left the fate of the committee
somewhat up in the air and indications were that
the measure could not pass so long as Sprague continued as chief counsel.
Stokes could not be reached for comment after
Sprague’s resignation, but sources said he had
called a meeting of the panel to discuss the departure of Sprague and its implications for the future.
GONZALEZ HAD APPEARED determined over
the last two days to even the score with Sprague in
the dispute which forced the Texas Democrat out
as the chairman of the committee,
Gonzalez obtained House permission yesterday
to give one-hour “special order” speeches - yesterday, today, tomorrow and next Monday - obviously with the intention of bringing out every
allegation ever made against Sprague and listing
things he felt the chief counsel had done in violation of House rules and ethics. Gonzalez also spoke
for an hour last Monday about Sprague.
“I said he was a rattlesnake. He is a rattlesnake
that doesn’t rattle,” Gonzalez to the House late
yesterday. “He’s more like a copp head.”
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said, “He was a crucial witness for
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fled Russia in 1921 following thecivil
disorders
said the call to the home I was b,e:- thatbr,oke out after the Bolshevik revolution.
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‘;‘By George Lardaer Jr. ,“‘:.‘,;. :” .’ mainder of the 95th. Congress. Two.gYarhin&i
PosS’Staff
:Writec:,
_,.. _.~ ‘.
‘other Rules \Committee members;’
‘ids.
: Committee
The :;. House
Murphy and Rep. John Young @-,
cleared the.way yest&d;day for a show: <.**Tex.), voted “present”.
“‘-‘-’ .-. -.+
:Appointed ...b.
+rman~“March
:.;:“a,
s&d he inherited a&mmlttee
‘with
~‘that was‘ . marklngbc&e
.“1’;,;,+?1
::;..*‘:,f,u,a 1most no stationery. almost no sup
_ Rhhd
A, Sprague;
?I t&k this $solutl+is
in serio* :.$plles~*’ .Gd w~~;#unahie;: to l.travelz or
trouble. -on t.h%. HOuse.~.ffoqr,!{l- R&.* e evenma+ a lon;gdista.~c~&phone. cali;,
Morgm
Murphy+Ill)$warned
,mem’
j $ers of-the A&&.in&i6ns
Committee- 1.: LI-Ie strongly urged keepmg .$&e,?pv&~
at:ahekfng
bdom at.~ules Commit- ~~~%ationr gob,0 past their current.
.
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of $ie H&ii&‘%itit
Sj%jfi!“”
y.“::. _,
q. brated investigation;~’ the- committee
:; ~$n.biBk, m& -Q~ghti:~~p~~,~;,y+
+$
,&e$??,
Mmhy+med
2
&e
,:. said .it is -~~‘actively.~pursulng ; several
-.
‘+ ;..new leads which ;in+cate that‘-Lee
.n~I~~.~stilled’~~a~sinatid~~~j
ComHarvey Oswald was associated with
mbt,.te ‘chairman, .,Lonis .,Stokes (P
CIA-supported ant&Castro groups”.‘: : 1
0410). ‘What he .can..,d:, to .Henrp, he
Rahing the persistent specter of a
cant do to you.;, -:;e..:-‘:.‘; ,,; y;:*?;:: ;$;.
Rep;..jHeq
B.a. GonzaIex iD-Tex.l, ’ -%alse Oswald,” ‘;.p ‘committee saidthose same “leads. also,“suggest” that
.‘thrr. former. chairman whom’: Murphy
.Oswald’s “reported pro-Castro activiwa+ t&i@
! about, underscored. the
tfes” and his “alleged” trip to Mexico
moo&m a’bitten speech on the FOUS~
City might have been deliberately defloor L‘about
, how ,.ha- unsuccessfully
@ied to, fire Sprague(last month: He. signed, to mask his CIA-supported
said he.‘was deserted% House’ Demo--1‘i anti-Castro associations. (:j ,., :.; .,.,;~:.
>Stokesinsisted at yesterday’s hear-.
izptic; ’ leaders and i-‘committee col-”
ing that the inquiry was running
leagues, and blamec it’:at Ie$t partly
“: ,,:.:,. --“,- --smoothly--now -with-Gonzalez gone,
on &Mj disc&&nation.
“&$slnIc I have’.been.!tre:ted
shah . The new chairman maintained that
Sprague had satlsfactoq !countered
bify.”
Gonzalez
de&red. “I think that
all the chargesagainst him at ‘a secret
if my name were Jones or O’Brien or
Rosenthal or,Gtorge Washington Car- committee meeting recently.
’ Murphy noted that’ Gonzalezwas nkt
ver-or Martb- Luther’Klng, I would
Presentwhen the questioning of Spral
not have been treated so shabbily.”
gue vfas conducted. “We’re taking
The Texas Democrat held the floor
Sprague’s
word over Gonzalez’ word,
for’ more than an hour. with a chapterasI understand it,” Murphy said. Citand-verse recltaffon’ of his efforts to
ing Gonzalez’ speech on the House
restore order to the”tommittee’s fifloor earlier in the afternoon. Murphy
nances.
said I he was especially concerned
The day after he ordered Sprague’;
about a charge that Sprague had for
dismissal.:,Gonzalez.‘ said, Majority
bidden committee staffers to furnish
Leader Jim 1 Wright (Tex.1 assured payroll information ,to. Icommittee
fella,, we’re .,with you. mqben.
him. “‘Well,
.. -.: ’ :
_ ‘,I ‘i
_
YOl$m tight’ “i-‘i t h %i . ! ’ >,i \ i
’ Stokes s&d that:’ Spraguei “h;;s‘ o&’
“I don’t ‘know ho~‘an&hy
could
fered a number ‘of times to step aside
lnterpret that,” Gonzales.said.“I took
it would ‘beof assistanceto the corn-’
it as suppoti’: Bur it ioon disappeared ifmittee,”
but the committee remains
when the rest of the- committee re- . solidly behind
him
’ ’, ”
mainecl solidly behind Sprague. Gonzalez, quit the chairmanship and the . “I think you ought to accept that offer,“Murphysaid. . ‘:
:
: .
committee on March a.,
’ Rep. Joe Moakley @Ma&) saidhe
With heavy sarcasm, Go&ale; at
hasbeen supporting the lnvestigatiohvarious points imitated the voices of
Reps. Shirley Chisholm (D.-N.Y.) and for months, but he agreed that the isRichardson Preyer (DrN.C.1 speaking suein the minds of most Housememat, a Rules Committee hearing in Jan- bers is “not whether ‘the assassinations committte ought to be recowtiuary, described Rep. Richard Bolling
tuted. It’s whether Mr. Sprague.
(D..Mo.) as “then~great raiah of the
should be retained aschief counsel.”
Rules Committee,“. and called Del.
Walter E. Fauntroy CD.-D.C.)“the vizRep. Boiling, who will serve asfloor
ler of Washington.” .
I ,,I
manager for the Wednesday resolu‘l”he Rules Committee voted 9 to 4 tion to keep the committee alive, told j
to set up a floor vote Wednesday on
a reporter that he thinks the odds still
favor its passage,but added: “It’s aw- /
continuing the investigations into the
fully close.It’ll probably changethree I
murders of Presidenl Kennedy and
Martin Luther ,Klng Jr. for tht re.*:I..4’,, ,*:. .;..,.,r
fi~~tiiJL&
T!,i. '$7,
f?:.!;I(;
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Norman Mailer has leaped.with his
usual syntactical gusto to the defense
of the embattled
House Assassinations Committee, and has enlisted 28
fellow writers to join his plea for continuation of the committee’s investigations.
In a letter. sent yesterday to the
House and to President
Carter,
Mailer said in effect that while the
committee’s
game is being badly
played - and getting bad play - it’s
the only game in town and the stakes
are high.
“The select committee,” he wrote,
“may be imperfect, impractical and
-Warhinnon
Star
a demon for poor publicity. For all
NORMAN MAILER
we know, it may be riddled with
undercover men. But it is the only “jf we do not know the answer. .. .”
investigating
body we have in the
Asked what useful purpose it would
House of Representatives with theobligation to subpoena. recalcitrant
serve to determine that -@e FBI andl
witnesses on these matters and the ’ or,CIA were involved in the Kennedy
duty to listen to witnesses who have- ,br.Martin Luther King Jr. assassinastudied the flaws in the Warren Corn;’ tions. Mailer said it would. at least
give the public “firm knowledge” of
mission report foi years. : -,.. .,I
‘.I-_<‘By ita existence,- &‘&fore,
‘the’ the agencies’ performance.
- ..:’ -. -.
As things stand now, he said,there
committee
represents a threat to
are some who think the. FBI can do :
anybody w.ho wquld hope to maintain
public .apathy,aboat
,the assassina- no wrong, and others who think “they
tions.‘:
._ --,.:,.$ ;“..;.2:;‘h,--f Y&;$&. :s,i-couldn’t 0 erate cleanly-’ if ,it r was
.,.THOuGH
I CGNCE-DING--that,
.?handed to tt em on a towel.‘!.:;, ,i‘.v. , ..“E;
practical results,- suck
as prosecu- ‘;: MAILER TOOK-the occasi$to an:.
that he has joined
a
tlons, are unlikely from the-commit-- nounce
Cambridge-based research organizatee’s work; Mailer. stressed.the.“psychic value” of the investigations. ‘* ’ tion called the Assassination Infor. “A clear idea of the character of, matiOn
Bureau. The group iS ,a ,.J
shoestring-financed collection of five ..
the events of the recent past is esseritial to a democracy,” he wrote. ” officers and “a long list of- volun:
“Without knowledge
,of” what hap- teerS,”
according to the two young
ened fn an event, how can one de-- AIB men who were present at the Na._:, .,I ;.. ‘. ‘2:
., tional Press Club news conference.
g ate its meaning?
“If we do not know whether Jack They have just opened a Washington
:’ ’
1.
Kennedy was killed by the demented
office,
Mailer said that even though ridact of an isolated man, or whether by
the concerted acts of.a group of con- ’ dled with. spies, the House committee
spirators who employed Oswald as can still function. The -undercover
the set-up: if we do not know whether agents won’t necessarily run the
the murder of OswaId by Jack Ruby investigation, he said, and their conloyalties and self-interest
* was an attempt to spare’ the First flitting
Lady all the discomfort of appearing’ within, say, the CIA, will tend to help
at a trial, or an order that came to bring .out-the -facts as the power
Jack Ruby out of the chain of com- Struggle among the agents promunication that ran between the CIA gresses.
Mailer described an organization
and the Mafia, then we do not know
‘like the CIA as “epic comedy” ‘and
which history we can act upon.‘?
Mailer told a press conference “democracy in microcosmos.” Even
here that he personally does not be- in the Byzantine world of an intellilieve Cuban Premier Fidel Castro gence agency, he said, “democracy
had Kennedy shot because Castro can still sprout a seed or two.”
Asked what, exactly, he’ll be doing
would have realized that it eventually would have leaked out and. for the Assassination Information
Bureau, the diminutive, gray-haired
. meant the end of Castro’s Cuba.
But ‘he noted the belief in some author, looking almost roly-poly in a
quarters that “the reason the Warren green three-piece suit, said:
Commission went into the tank” and
“I’m a dilettante in these matters.
pinned the assassination on Lee Har- I’ll be popping in from time to time.
. vey Oswald alone was the commis: , I’ll write about it, help get funding.
sion’s fear that Castro was involved,
Maybe I’ll throw a party.”
‘and that if this were brought ‘out it
HE SAID HE would be more of “an
would lead to war with Cuba and uncle” than a central figure in AIB
possibly withRussia.
.’ .
He is not, he said, equipped to be an
HE WOULD, Mailer said, like to investigator.
The 28 authors who signed Mailers
know the truth.
Mailer said he takes it for granted letter at his solicitation have no connection with the information bureau,
that the assassinations committee
staff is loaded. with undercover.- Mfijersaid. . .
;
lne writers, whose names were 1
agents; Though he declined to specify
order after ’
exactly what governmental body - listed in alphabetical
or what government, for that matter
Mailer’s, are Robert Bly, Malcolm
j
- the agents are working for, his re- Cowley, Will Durant, E.L. Doctorow,
peated references to the CIA strongly Allen Ginsburg, Doris Kearns Good- (
win, Richard Goodwin, Francine du ;
suggested where his suspicions lie.
‘His conclusion that the committee
Plessix Gray, John Hawkes, Shirley
is spook-ridden comes, Mailer said, Hazzard, Joseph Heller, Larry K&g, 1
from reading. in the newspapers of Stanley Kunitz, Joyce Carol Oates,
William
Phillips,
Richard Poirer, /
the committee’s strange activities.
“The committee
does bizarre James Purdy, Dotson Rader, Muriel
things,” he said. “It’s important to Rukeyser, Mark Schorei, .Meyer j
know whether they’re doing bizarre Shapiro, Wilfred Sheed, Francis
things or someone is making them Steegmuller, Wallace Stegner; William Styron, Hunter Thompson, Kurt 1
look like they’re
doing ,bitarre
Vonnegut and Richard Wilbur.
things.”
, 0.t..
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IINGTON, March 23’ (UPI+The:
:alm?Committee.’ on Assassina1
.---, ------ .s in dangerof .lasting only
p more week approved-‘a.sharply re:
today in.the:hope that the
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vana underworld to.plot ,‘Castro’s’ dethe underworld is F’lorlda’s M&la ‘ing -the .federal government bymurchieftain, S&tos Trafficante. House in- >dering i _celebrated witness unless misc. The assassination ,squad tried to,
vestlgators approach.& his Miami hide- .there was somecompelling reasons. ;: ....’ plantpoison pills, supplied by the CLA;
away, therefore, with some apprehen-.:.~l$ The experts doubted the Mafia was .in Castro’s food Castro became ill but
sion: J ‘;:.x, ,,?a, ;. +;J,$C:.; : .: ,:,‘ff F;.:xl\T’-,
’ .;:.“&sct aver.Rosselll’s confession that, as failed to die. Then underworld snip&
%: He a$peared at the screendoor to a&. a hit man’ for.the Central Intelligence 1‘were dispatched to a Havana rooftop.
&??t their subpoena. “Shove it under Agency, he had ‘attempted to assassi-‘:,,.Unhapplly for them, they were caught.
@?edcor,” he said softly. They peered nate Cuban fiemler Fidel Castro. The,‘:,‘,: Rosselli told us the rest of the story
through the screen. Tbe sinister Traffi- mobsters hated Castro, who had exprd-: :. as,his Own ,?peculatioxi.l’ But it was his
. cante was pale, and his hands wer’e .priated fhelr casinos in Havana.. Sd,;‘habit to passus tips in theformof con&king.
.’
, :. , q ,_v$,~~ c . . the$ should not have minded bis CIA : jecture. There is a good chance he.was
i- He may have gad reason to shake. @&on:‘ ? . ::. 4
; r:’
ii; ---<:?,.:‘ not merely speculating. but had pick&
The House Assassinations Committee
.We furnished the committee wilh i up. information inside the mob. At
‘had taken a sudden interest in: the &ore likely motive for the murder. We least, here’s his startling story: ‘::’ 21;‘::$
murder last July of mobster Joti Ros- got the story from Rosselli himself, bit
Rosselli heard that Castio hid&to&
selll. Before he died, Ihe flamboyant. by bit; over the past six years. He had tured the would-be assassins and &ad
iiosselli hinted that he knew wBo had come to trust us during our investiga- learned about the plot on his life. It
arranged President John F. Kennedy’s tion of the CL4 plot to kill Castro: ‘would be the sort of irony that Latinassassination. Carefully hedging, .he Whenever Rosselli was ln Washington, *Americans appreciate, Rosselli sug‘told an incredible story that impli- he dropped by. His associates, knowing t’ gested, for Castro to use the same plotcatednafficante.
.
’ .* L-X;! , .of his trust in us, called us ahead of the, ters to retaliate.again.9 the US. Presi‘dent. . ,,\ ;:: ‘. ,;:
’ The New York Times re&ted on authoritiesabout hlsdisappearance.
.the front page that Rosselli ivas mur- ‘:I., The. CLA had figured that the HaAccording tq Rosselli’s. sp&ulation,
dered as a “direct result” of his Senate vana .tinderworld must have killers Castro may have used these undertestimony about the Kennzdy assassi- who could eliminate Castro. The CIA, world elements, most of them Cubans
nation.
‘: ‘.
,
jtherefore; spoke secretly to. Howard from the old Trafficante organization,
Twelve days before his dzatb ‘has- Htighes’ chief hunch0 in Las Vegas to arrange the assassination of Kenno
selli dined with Trafficante at thi fash- Robert Maheu, about the project, MaI dy. i
,: ,-g
ionable Landings Restaurant in Fort heu recruited Rosselli, then the ChiThey may have linid up Lee Harve;
Lauderdale, Fla. It js ihs custom of the cage mob’s debonair representative in Oswald as the assassin .or may have
Mafia to wine and. dine a wayward : LasVegas.
used him as a decoy while others ammember before he is executed.
. Rosselli looked upon the assassina- bushed Kennedy from closer range.
.’ The unfortunate Rorselli had been tion mission as an opportunity to gain Once Oswald was captured, the mob
the victim of a gangland execution. .favor with the U.S. government. But couldn’t afford to let him reveal his
This raised some nagging questions in he lacked the statire to deal with San- connection with the underworld. So
the minds of the committee’s homicide
to5 Trafficante, who controlled the Ha- ,Rosselli speculated that Jack Ruby, a
experts who are wise in the ways of vana underworld. Rosselli enliited his small-time hoodlum with ties to the
the mob.
own superior, Chicago godfather Sam Havana underworld, was ordered to
0. eliminate Oswald.
Why would the Mafia knock off a re- .Giancana, to.approach Trafficante.
tired racketeer? The fact that he had
: Glancana flew down to Miami.*&
This sort of “speculaiion”, might
appeared before the Senate normally
make the arrangements with the Flor- have induced the mob’to silence John
:,would have deterred the crime lords. ida racket.
Rosselli
‘,,.L.J:.#i6. i . 2. , .
,l I” boss.
.. Then. with
, , ,,Traffi- ,rl .cri
,. ,(. .
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Trafficante reportedly said he dined
.‘.‘;vlth Rosselli at a Fort Lauderdale
restaurant less than two weeks before
disappearance4 Heywas said
. ~~~~osselli’s
..
“;to have .des@be.d .this and. other get-i~togethers $44~: “friendlp s0C.M events
.$!ith no bu:,i,==:‘.’
:.,, As long ago as. IvIa&& iti7,‘RbsselR
had; express&his
belief in .a Cuban
con&&ion to the, Kennedy iissassination to. the FBI through- his-‘.Washingyton lawyer, Jdward -P. Morga?, +l@r.;&i4+,Lgan,
.m t&q iold the FBI,tj’mt several
5 .p~fbf&ft&s
&o!‘“rirer&oIli$he
fringe
. a b~the.un-~ci;world~J.inform’ea him’that -

The House Assas&nation; ‘Committeehas secretly subpoenaed crimefigure Santa Trafficante Jr. for its first
hearing’-- today-inta-the.murder
; of
President John-F. Kennedy,
gccor&g
to j4fortge.d ,squqes. 1;,,,-:::
+.,t:.~,:.-. 1,:
%Onbe,the over&rd.of syndicate
gambling i&Cuba, Trafficante is, the only’
surviving member of a gangland trio.
.:,that was secretly enlisted by the Cen. ..

... .
‘.
_:

.
:

:

‘__

-.
:.

.‘I’

.

.

is not expegted to make any public ap
pearances so0.n beyond a nationally
‘televised Interview last night on the
forts-by t.&+natq
@teUiflcnc~; COm- ;: ColumbiL’:: Broadcasting-.
System’s
mitteo to -coplact pm:.~i~jts,~!nv,~stigaL “Who’s Who” (WTCP-TV).;-.- 1,....,:
tion of CIA assassmation pIots. i
Interviewed by correspondent Dan
IQ~d.lf,
,who. had been involved. in
Rather, Ray denied, as- he.has before,
several abort&e plots agal~~:~stro,
firing the.sbot that killed King, and
testlfled:befoq
jhe. Senatq~ommittee
‘- insisted. that’he was not ‘even in the
five--da~s~afta~;~i~~na
.vas ,:killed.
rooming house across the street from
Thi~~err:.inont.‘later~;bs~.~~~y
98; “FeRihg’s motel. at the time of fhe mur‘c w..!; .b
1973, he disappeared from” bisfiantader. . ~:~:~” :.. ..
tiont ~I&hom.e,: His hacked-up’ body ._ Asked why. he was remaining silent
was found 10 days later in ‘a .XLgalIon . if someone else did it,, rather than tell.
oil drum weighted with heavy chains. . : ing.all, Ray said he feared that whatBoth slayings- remain unsolved. Rut ‘. ever he: said might be turned agtit
‘I IOn!2 before’.his’ murder, ‘Rosselli had ‘him.. ,:!I :think a lot-,of people have a
been-Private& ‘&aiming &~his~~attiorsort of a Pollyanna view of the legal
1
-ney that Castro had. b&o’& ‘aware of
7 ::.
system,” ho said.
the CIA-sponsored -plots against him 1 =- :..1,-IWbr.,Y,:..- .., i -;:Lv,. .WI;Y,~-*i
and “thereafter employed.teams of in- -1
dividuals who were dispatcheg to
United States for. the purpose, of assassinating Mr,,Kennedy.> . :-’
Initially introduced to his CIA con- 1
tacts in late 1963 as “Joe,‘! Trafficante
was described as someone who would 1
serve as a courier to Cuba and make 1
arrangements there in the plot to kill i
Castro. Trafficante had lived in Cuba, i
and he still had a number of associ- i
ates there even.’ after Castro seiied.
their gambling enterprises in Havana.
Although he did not testify during
the Senate’ Intelligence Committee’s 1
18.month investigation of CIA mis- /
deeds, Trafficante -was gue’stianed s& 1
cretly last fali e Senate, committee !
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By Ron Sarro -1 ,. ~,:.,-.~,~~~~.~
WmhingtonStarSkff

Write?

*I..

‘: “.-r!.c- The committee,
b*??+.+&.y’tempting to gain

” I:, i

- :..+the

One of three gangland flg&es.al-l
legedly hired by. the CIA .to eliminate.

ring member of the CIA hit squad allegedly hired to kill Castro in 1960.
Sam Giancana of Chicago was shot to
death June 19. 1975; .and John RoselIi’s body was found’floating in an.biI
; drum.,in-. Biscayne .,Bay later, t&tit
summer.
’ ‘.Y
j Sprague.
asked,:.Trafficante
:,’ whether: he. had. ever. worked under
contract with the CIA and whether he
knew- Roselli, a longtime associate
. The witness refused to answer.
2
Trafficante.
was also asked
whether he had prior knowledge of
the,. -assassination. ,of...-Kennedy.. in.
Dallas Nov. 22, 1963, or had ever ‘,‘a6
‘.vised’tother people about the killing:+
Sprague also asked whether TrafI .ficante knew Jack Ruby, murderer of
,Kennedy assassin Lee Harvey Os5. - r
See PROBE,‘AB .
._,*.; &;A .-!iI.+..c;::.<; :,Y I -‘Tab.
‘, I

which has’bben itcredibility so that
House will continue its funding

who reportedly put-the CIA ln touch some in the audience. laughed when
,$I. Giancana.. ++2%~~~;~
.-.:r 2.
lawyer-w=
introduced.:
‘- I.. : il~‘!‘i~c~
.‘,,,- ~$j~T~fficante’s
::+; .kI y;c ,;i., ‘i.:.
,..,p::
: .. His name.is the same as that of the
1, .WHEN ‘ITS became evident that “former chairman. of the committee
.,ITrafficante., was going.to- continue to’ ‘Rep. Henry B. Gonzalez, D-Tex., whi
:,plead potential. self-incrimination,
’ recently resigned after a well-publi:Assassination Commiteee Chairman, cized dispute with committee counsel
Louis Stokes,,D-Ohio,
recessed the -Sprague. ’
- 4;:: :,-..?.
- -:‘->
5 >,I..
meeting for. nearly 10 minutes while ..:After Trafficante left and the corn.,the panel held an informal meeting in.- mittee voted to subpoena four per-a room just off the hearing chamber.
sons -from Tennessee,. where King
After the meeting Stokes told Traf-. was slain, the panel went into execuficante the committSo felt his “claim tive session to discuss Trafficante’s. of privilege was -inappropriate”
and unwillingness to testify and other as-that it may recommend that he be pects of the Kennedy probe. j ,. . ...i.:+
cited for contempt of Congress for
The supboena
of Trafficante
,refusing ,to answer. questions even ordered him .to appear to testify.
whendirected todoso. .
.” about what he knew of attempts to
Trafficante remains under. sub- assassinate Castro and Kennedy and
poena and could be recalled as a wit- to produce any relevant notes. and
ness. He did answer one question. documents. The subpoena was dated
“saying.!‘Yes,;
sir,.’ when- .asked March 16. Gonzalez said .that Trafi whether he understood the subpoena. iicantc could not comply with there,“..L.
:._..
continues. ,&:
documents
todaytC-,i;<,
. i’;‘t’;-r,..-:’
. __._- * .,,... ---- -.--... quests
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also threw allihe beleaguered- _ and the now-defunct .I-Iearst papers,?‘maries’ were-pr*Nded%o the ‘comm.&
personai. pr,ope.rty out the ,!he Journal-Americanadd the Mirror. U;‘$on. Xelley alao said the bureau fur.:
.;.,.;‘:. . r .!.$! When,;‘the.c Journal-American
got mshed the commission with all perti::We learned of the brouhaha when ‘.-wind of secret- FBI liles and reported nent information. about potentiaI1inan angryinmate bellyached to us that that Hoover would tell President ,John; formants, including the Cuban Sylvia
the prison surrenders to.- every de son that Lee Harvey Oswald acted Odio and -right-wing *activist Joseph
mand Liddy makes. Allenwood war- ‘alone. the FBI chief was surprisingly Milteer. ‘All allegations about :them
den Eldon. Jensen confirmed that : calm. Had the breach of security ap-... were investigated and turned over tp
a morec +.*..
liberal
paper,
Hoover
the commission, Kelley said;
Liddy
had . some
:. .. .,i
b,
...
. trouble
,. ,..-with
.-. . _his
-. fel--..-. . .peared
. . ..- ,._.:in*-.)..,...
P. ,.,er
___-w---L.
-.*+,&qJ&;.&&.
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Don’t blame the members of the House
Assassination Committee
if they are
beginning to think that someone in Washington has 12 congressional voodoo dolls
and sticks in pins every time they try to
present a positive image.
The committee
has been trying to
.make the public forget about the political
brawl between its former chairman,
Rep. Henry Gonzalez, D-Tex., and staff
director Richard Sprague over who was
really running the committee.
Things
have not been going all that well.
Consider these developments yesterday in the committee’s effort to prove it
is conducting serious investigations into
the assassinations of former President
John F. Kennedy and civil rights leader
Martin Luther King Jr. I.
,/ / . ..
.. -THE COMIMITTEE
subpoenaed Santos
Trafficante Jr. of Miami; one of three
‘gangland figures allegedly contracted by
the CIA in 1960 to kill Cuban Premier Fidel Castro, to tell what he knew about _
‘alieged connections between the Castro
caper and Kennedy’s murder.
First, Trafficante’s microphone wohld’t work. The committee had to delay the
: -. .
T‘. ~~PmwxoKaMd
start of its hearing for 30 minutes while
Reyutid
underworld
flgurc
Santo?‘rafHouse
Assaassinatidhs*Conimittee
h&e
231 electrician was summoned, as news-ficante Jr. of Tampa takes the oath as yesterday, but he refused to. answer
;;f;&
.radio and television deadlines
a he begins his apearance before the
questions 15~+es~... . -. .i;; _. : _ ;;i. ::.1
M
. .;. ‘. ‘.‘.
Next, TrafficAnte exercised his kption ,-’ i
” :i : ‘..
I
Sb’ why did the c&&tee
bother? It’s
knew Jack Ruby, murderer of Kennediunder congrdssional rules to be spared
just one‘facet of the investigative proc- assassin Lee. Harvey Oswald, and if
from television and still photographers’
ess, said Stokes, whose committee will . Ruby. ever visited him in jail in Cuba. No
xxtmeras.
This eliminated
television
1 ,.:..
coverage of his testimony and more corn- _ run out of money March 31 unless it-can answers. _ :
convince the House there is good ieason
mittee exposure before the big audiences
Trafficantealsi
was asked if he’evei
to give it a $1 million‘to $3 million budget. d*Iscussed plans to “assassinate varrious
on the evening.news. There was another
10 mkute d?lay while TV crews &ok out ..: and let it proceed. .:,
_: ‘.* c’, ‘.. world leaders including Fidel Castro ” if
cameras and microphones.
.’ ,’ ._:., <. :;;I!!: TRAFFICANTE
IS the only .&rvivor
his life had ever been threatened by &nyHow about this.. The committee
is’ _’ afnong three gang!and figures. allegedly
one or any government‘agency,.and
if hk
‘tryicg
to make .people forget the .hlred, by the CIA In 1960 to kill Castro. ._ had been contacted by any government
Gonzalez-Sprague spat. right? So what’s_ The * other two weie killed, gangland
agency in connection with yesterday’s
the name of Trafficante’s Tampa lawyer
style; in 1975 when they were involved in appearance. Again,he took the lst, 4th
in a black pin-striped suit? Henry Gon- the Senate Intelligence
.COmmittee’S~
5thand 14th Amendments
,’
.;
,_.
d,.
‘&let. As he said his name, committee
.. investigation.
.,’
Stokes
told
Traffic&?*thar
‘he
‘dould
‘. Sam Giancana was shot to death in be cited for contempt of. Congress for
Republicans
laughed and Democrats
winced.
‘Chicago, as Senate investigators were 0 refusing
to answer the questions, and
THEN, TRAFFICA?&
v&s supposeh -trying to obtain hjs cooperation, ‘and said he would
remain under subpoena for
to bring with him any papers and docu- John Roselli was found hacked up and possible
recall
as a witness. In extended
ments for the period June 1955 through
chained in an oil drum in Biscayne Bay,
closed sessions later yesterday, the comDecember 1964 on attempts to assassi- Fla., several weeks after he testified.
’ mittee
continued to discun the Kennedy
nate Castro and Kennedy, and about
Tratficante had a gangland gambling
assassination,
but took no action on a
groups including ALPHA 66, Internaempire in Havana, before Cartro seized contempt citation.
The
tional Anticommunist
Brigade, No Name
power, and.was jailed’in Cuba. “I refuse
continue
its
discussions
today.
key group, and the Cuban Revolutionary
to answer on my constitutional rights,”
The
committee
last
week
took
Council, and concerning his release from
he told the assassination committee yession of all police and FBI
prison in Havana, Cuba. Trafficante
._terday.
case against Ray. It opened the evidence :
brought nothing.
‘,. -Sprague asked h’im if he had every - in
public before television and news-Lastly, but most important,
Trafbeen under “contract” to the CIA, if he
paper photographers and writers, dis- i
ficante didn’t want to incriminate
himknew Roselli, if he knew Giancana, and if
playing the items in dramatic fashion’
self and refused to answer any of the 13 he knew Robert Maheu, former official
one-by-one.
questioned asked him’ by Sprague, He
in the Howard Hughes business empire
Next week:‘it, is planning to take its
took the 1st. 4th. 5th and 14th Amendwho reportedly put the CIA in touch with
ments.
Giancana. Trafficante wouldn’t answer.
. credibility show to Tennessee to intervielv James Earl Ray in jail where he is
“We had some idea he probably would
assert his constitutional privilege,”
said
SPRAGUE ALSQ ASKED ii he had serving a 99-year term after pleading
guilty to killing King in 1969. After eight
Rep. Louis Stokes, D-Ohio, the commitknowledge before Nov. 22, 1963, that
:ee’s new chairman who has been lead-‘; Kennedy would be assassinated, if he years in jail, Ray now denies he shot the
ng its: im,age-building campaign.
’ ’ “advised” others of the plan L---and if hs . civilrigh-rs,!ead~r,l-_i~..-‘~-.
.:L-: I+ ..J
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Giancana,
a Cfkigo’
c&k.
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1

‘,:.and. Birmingham! Ala:1 Jam-s, Ekl
_ 1L Ray;‘:‘iseping
:a’:’ 99-yea.r4erin : for
! ’ King’s m’urdeii !vil!,give prelimi32ry !
&._.j! -depo&ioti,~ td the: cotiminti.: iext,.(
r .&eek .‘:his. attorn$,TJack-TCershaw; i
..I.
., ..I’-... _, s&d
;iesterday jq h’ashville,,Tepn.‘~~~~.. \
. & ____-:.

SJ Ii&-‘?

cate. boss, his .West Coast lieutenant‘!
-Roselli and ’ Trafficante reoortedly j
were recr’uited in the CIA anh-CastTo
4
&~‘G~bpoera;
7 tobk. ,,t$e. ,Fifth j plot by Maheu, a former FBI ‘agent i
, and Iater a key .aide to milknaire
~enclx&t7+sterddy
as. the firit Howard )[oghes ,_., ,. . .,
6
timcss, ji the. cor.gressional investi-. .The Senate Intelli~~nce’Cnllimittee
$&on of: t&murder fl ._of,
preside!t
,,..,
7 ..-. reported in 197.5 that. the CIA had
;&II F.Xendyl
;; j ; ..::.“‘“‘f
. _ .. .,-;-,’ instigated at least eight plots agaitct
i.TraEEicante, ,a::8hoik,. stoce .m’an’
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‘$Lh t~e”FOmrqi,tte~‘proceedings ye&tcq
day. XIe’ kis on, time, ‘stan,ding ft\. ihe :

The’ iommittee

&airman,

Rep. Louis:

ekes (D-Ohio); said the panel would’
tide later whether to try to have the
pcpd’c’
r~;;fiic3nte tiled for* contempt
d
: ..‘.
Th&z l&e been r&o& that Traf:nte predicted in Florida,.- .seveial
mths before Kennedy’s death on NO?,,
U63, thit Kennedy would be ,kil$$%
Slokes said. that the committee hjd
XVII before, Trafficante
_- - walked .‘i$o

: *‘,.

..‘i

(;-

.,

er),j.heiring’

ajsie,.with.his attorney, but’the.com&jy
the-me’etingstarted a &lf hour:i&‘be.?
ca~.1~e~Tr3[ficnnte’s,1&crophone’did~~o’t~~
.$ork: 2%’ first ’ thing :‘$affic&$
did ,
ivas,invoko a Housd rul& that .per@lted
him tc bar TV crews and tape-iecorder5

,hiiamk-‘pla&ng ‘:sessions:.-&ring the Lbn-+@@&deal syndicate:‘.ti, import
..
‘abortive CI&Malia program to kir! Ca.s. iS,ian.bkroin !ntoJhe-Unlted’States.
; tro’in’the early lQ60slJohti Rdsselli, h
1.Miami. mafioso who ‘.was.4he. Ieader df.
I’;the: ilotting, was kilfed aft& testifyitig
1;before the Senate panel. .‘. ,2.:.,?
‘.., ;;.‘*+i
.’
.: ?‘.‘Sani..(Momo) ‘*..Glancanri;i .Chicago
,_-Iz,hIafih - boss, also :‘partiiipated ; in,’ the
abortive
operation. He was. slain in
r.1975, the day before Senate, hivestigaTtors ‘were to quiz him. The murder3 of.
Aosselli and Giancanaremaili unsolved..
.: * Thcre::haver been no’ reports lh;it:
.Trafficantb participated in any.plan to”,
: kill.:Kennedy; on behalf, of Castro. On,
the ‘contrary, an FBI report‘in Ja~ary’
’ X961-said,t.hat.~T-faLficante&14’&sociat+
ed ‘with !antiCastro’iacti)titfes ..!in the;
--.s ’ hope that he could resume’his’gj&dlin
I’
operation .in Cuba i! Crrstro.were ovg;
thrown.. _.,
.. I
i
: 1.. +‘rafficante
appeared unimpressed.
. -.
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Mafia chieftain ’ Santo Trafficante?:(
to ‘tell a congressional ,.l:
whether he had ’ ’
the 1963 assas-?.
7”,a. /’ f 1 sination of President Kennedy.
aI :p;,
,’
*. : .‘.eSubpoenaed by the House Assassi-‘1
I*’ nations Committee for its first hear-, : ,
1.;.
ing into Kennedy’s murder,’ the ‘nat- : j
,’
‘, ( ;I; tjly dressed
grandfatherly-looking
1
it.
.
,
.c Trafficantc in:voked his constitutional.,.
“‘. 1
,,Ur.,.! :. A, rights in response to every question
:.
*)I put to him at the crowded session. : t ;;’
::
i:
Fourteen times in all, the ‘Florida
.\
‘:;. ( ’ underworId boss hunched close to the
microphone in froht of him and de-,..
I”‘clarcd in a calm, pat monotone that: ‘.
rcfusc to answer’
I “I respectfully
that question pursuant to my constitu- :
lional. rights under ‘the First, ( the’:
i..
Fourth and Fifth and’ the ‘Fourteenth :
Amendments.“.
;:
.. L. d’ _’ .’ ’
.I
The committee’s chief counsel, Richr
ard A. Sprague, conducted most of the
‘_.
!
interrogation,
asking : Trafficantc
i‘)
about his participation in CIA-spon,‘;I.
-L. ’ sored plots in the early 1960s to assai
5
._‘_ , $,nate Cuban Premier Fidel, Castro,
.:
;- about reports that Trafficante pre! , dieted Kennedy’s “hit” more than a
, year in advance, and about rumors
that Trafficante may have been ac- ;
- . 1quainted with “an American gangster
‘.‘typc named Ruby” ,years sbefore the
, e
! “‘President’s
death.
>
‘..
’
Sprague
laid
no
factual
groundwork
i
f
t .’ on the record before asking any of his i
i
.: %’ questions, bu.t committee Chairman
,’ ,
. I;ouis Stokes (D-Ohio) insisted to re- ’
I
. porters afterward that the committee s ’
-had legitimate grounds for posing
I them. Stokes acknowledged that Traf1.
fibante’s attorneys had indicated in. i
‘2 1’ ,:.;r.advance.that
the witness would de- .
c/ _) ’ ! .Tcline to answer the committee’s ques- i
:,
0 tions.
..
:
“I thought WC had propounded some
rather imuortant auestions.” Stokes
said. “It’s unfortunate we were unable
L
to get the answers.“’
..,
., A. : . ‘When pressed to justify the quesJose
Aleman; ,who repori’edl~‘.bec&m&
.I ’ I’ : .tions aboul Jack Ruby, however,
‘Stokes declined, saying that he was
involved with ,Trafficinte. iny:‘1962!sir?RF Alenihn~ir
’ “not at libertv to disclose publiclv
connection wlth’a ‘possible *‘:realmSt~~s.~~‘Sept8mberc.,
:I .what the investigation has developed
Union ,loanL was evidently. the,l:$‘ource~~~c;c~utunt~~~thei : discussion :
: iat this point.”
of reports ‘that;Trafficante,- m$p,have
known. the President’r’,pqsa~~~~~~~?~
i‘
-:‘! ‘-“But a number of’ the alldgalions,
while
ncvcr satisfactorily
dcvclopcd
was coming,.~~,$-‘~;.$;$~;L~; \;&j~~,$$
i
.I(; ,; or substantiated, havC long been: in
The Washington P&&i” !porteeu
”
c
;
-.;.
the public domain.
’
! year, ‘in an article by jotit% a&it&It
,

‘yt$:.-’ An’ FBI informer at the time, Ale-“:
: ‘%man assertedly ‘reported the conver- 1;
, I.,~sation to his bureau contacts, but they *I
?were described as interested only in *
,:.:-j Trafficante’s
business propositions, .,
I,, and Aleman assumed they dismissed’
$1,:the Kennedy talk as gangland bragga (
,&;&yio;
a a ’ ::’ ‘:“; :I,( ? ‘,;,,,:a ( : . :
$.’ The:. rquestions : boncerning Jack
$q;Ruby tur,ned on Trafficante’s days in ~
r$:?.Cuba, where he was overlord of syndi- *
, : cate gambling in Havaha before Cas- ,:
“:? tro toppled the Batista goveri\ment in
1e&he I959 revolution and closed down ’
;;,rhe casinos. Trafficante ].*was even :
I$;;lodged for a time in &Cuban jail;::, i ‘;
hearing, Sprasuc :
.‘$? At yesterday’s
‘X asked Trafficante, first whether he ”
*Y
:,$ had ever known Jack Ruby prior
to
:::: the President’s assassination on Nov. ’
.\.V22, ,1963, and then, after a ltl-minute
‘,: recess, one follow:lp question: ),.
.v;::j*!.
Sprague ; said, ’
.1 “Mr. Trafficante,“\
.. ,i”while you were in prison in Cuba,.
$.‘were
you visited by Jack Ruby?!’
‘ .’
Y.~,@,,.~
The. inquiry: -<may have stemmed
* ‘from a once:classified ,CIA memo .
,i,)
.‘,from Warren Commission files about
:‘,$the conversation of a British journal,$‘ist named John Wilson at the U.S. em‘.%assy in, London shortly after the
‘-: president’s ;,assassination and after
.&Iree Harvey
Oswald’s murder
by
‘: :‘c!Ruby, Wilson:reportedly
tokd of meet- .

named
8
lcanie’ was*arrested in the 1957 ’
Appalachia, N.Y., meeting which federa1 investigators’ described as a Ma- i
‘.: fia national convention. ~
The two other gangland plotters cnlisted by the CIA, Sam (Memo) Giancana of Chicago and his longtime lieu
tenant, Johnny Rosselli, were both
killed following
the initiation of a.
an. ., gangster,

; type

’ Wishin-

he was ‘in Jefferson City, State Peni- :
tentiary.Mo.,
before his escape and
the murder of King. :This money,
McMillan say&was earned by selling
I food, drugs and other contraband to
fellow prisoners, ‘which Ray could
have easily done because he worked
, ,. :
intheprison commissary.

Star StaIf Writer

The House Assassinations Commit‘tee, in an effort to remain in existence after March 31, will hold a hearing this week with “live witnesses,”
possibly including James Earl Ray,
according
to sources.
,
.
Ray, who once confessed to the
STOKES
Al.Stl
aairl th@
m&n&it&.. . . ..- 4
.-.. ..- --....
, ..--’ murder of Dr. Martin Luther King will meet tomorrow to consider the
Jr. but. has. since repudiated the new budpe
,-t worked out by Rep. Rich-r I
admission-.
will- be interviewed to- ’ nrrler\..
OaY-II Freyer. D-N.C.; ‘and Chief’:
-_ . night by Dan R_ather on CBS’ “Who’s Counsel Richard A.-Sprague- Stokes I
..Who” -television show “(Channel 9, .*Jndicated
*
the new budget would be.;
:WTGP 8t 6 P-m-1. Chairman Lo%; .considerably less ,#u@the $6.5. $l.-:i
Stokes, .D-Ghio;;said yesterday ‘Ray.’ ;L5+*,j
A.l.“L..-be.‘.‘:
*now! servirig 8 life. term m Tennes- ,‘:.;;gy;Jff rr,!
.!seels Brushy Mountain State’Peniten.*
$ary; has informed the committee he
,>wishes to talki’:; ;,; 6:‘. !7~ta.:,;~~,’r!: $,Y!:!//
.
. ~;f:;.Previously,,;Ray said in, 8 letter to
-_ :-this reporter :-that he --was willing- to
: >testify before v the panelr .Ray has
” cnever testified in court because of his
.
.. . . +:‘guilty plea and ha8 never permitted 8
: . ‘. .,public interview althoughhe~did’s’up
;jBRQ
~E~~~~;z;~~~~
.i ply responses ‘for, a -book\ by, William
..
>
z&f.+.Fv<;i::
.i,::-I : Bradford HGe.,_t :‘$‘1:.~~;k$$(+
.
,I,.
.,, -+,..i\
,‘,q
:: ., ::-,Committee. sources said yesterday
_. I.., .: i.,,k!&tinued From A-l : i’
_. ‘-).they did not know whether Ray would
‘~lion Sbr&te origin8lIy~sou~ht for thi’ ” ‘?
-be, among the- ?live” witnesses profirst year of‘committee* st8ff oper*
.i :.duced by:fhe :panel but it is consid+,
itions. Somesources believe the corn-‘. -2
.:ered ..p.ossiblea that,..the-:-security
.mittee wiIl now .be:aske’d fd approve ‘:,.
f problem~$reated
by :8 Ray: appear:less. than $3 “million, t-?$ractical.,ance-&the
:House might cause.‘the
,.
measure in the light of congressional’
‘: appearance to go unannounced, :;i &.;.+,
I
unrest about the huge original cost. ‘1
::’ THE COMMITTEE
already has re+
’
,Meanwhile, Stokes also said the
ceived the whole package of evidence
committeestaff
now has had access
.against Ray- from *Tennessee author-restored to FBI 8nd Justice Depart‘ities,/ including .-the:riEe, that ‘was
ment -files on the. Kennedy-King,
.found nearthe scene of$iig’s;deatli
~~Memph~i~,J~&Y<~* ;d:i~yc&: :Y$:$&:
cases. This was acco’mplished last. .’
‘weekend “when Stokes and, fellow
Yesterday Stokes iai%on the Pan&
committee
members ‘asked Atty.
.’
rama television show that. it ‘is obvi‘Gen. Griffin B. Bell to restore the ac-.
‘0~s~ to him. Ray ..could &not have
,traveled. and- lived as he did;prior to.
cess that had been denied at the
re-. ’
~- -quest of,- previous chairman; Rep?
then assassination. of .King without ..;,
..
:Henry B. Gonzalez,D-Tex., because
some source of income. :. :fi~’
aofhis running feud.with Sprague.
.... Stokes said the Department’ of Jus:’
“1 think that by March 31, we can
tice-task force-in the King investiga-’
’ demonstrate to the- House that the
tion pointed- up some .of,-the, unancommittee
swered questions about Ray’s role in
ought : to‘<, be .:reconsti.1tuted.” Stokes safd:~House Speaker
the slaying,. including the: source of
- Thomas P. O’Neill’Jr;*has
said that
the money Ray spent in the one year,.
one month ‘and: 15 days he was at
the panel has to come’up’with some. large between his escape from a Mis,.thing fairly sensationat in order to
win 8 House vote for continued existsouri prison until his capture in Lon-.
don.
: :; :y, i- . >’</,
‘..ence and refunding past the March 31
cutoff date. Before the House vote
“Ray was in prison for “seven
the request also must clear the Hous
years, ” said Stokes. “The Justice DeRules and Administration.
Commit. partment report shows that he was in
_ , ‘i .~,-,:
.*.‘:f ry’ .:; .,: ..”
tees. ,I, *y 1
21 cities and six countries and that he
Stokes said he believes the corn’had known expenses of $!i,544. His
only known‘ source of income was
mittee will pursue both theKennedy
and King c.ases. There has been some
$664 he earned in six weeks of work
-speculation that the Kennedy case
in Winnetka, Ill. Obviously a man
might be dropped in order to reduce
can’t travel the way he traveled and
both the cost. andthe,oppositiop
to
use his life-style without some source
continued.-fnvestiga’tidn
by ‘the ‘cornof income. And neither the FBI nor
7 I .:.,.eT,-’
.r.
mittee.
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
.c ‘._ . -1.; i . , . 3 *I -.:“-‘b.,’
.. can trace him to any robbery or
;r *,*
’ ..$;
s , . .. ,.
crime.”
Author George McMillan s ent six
years of research on Ray an B his en.
‘: tire family and concluded that Ray
could have earned about $7,000
: ,. while
‘.
---I-------r
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To most people. it wasa logical choice.
rrclsepoworxvilIeverforgettheexp+’.
ace .eitiec He Iiku the trannlnm In ‘I Mt. SpmgW, after aU, knoti.a:good doal. :.z descrtbed this as a “bare bones” (and; in
&&p&.&-e
he+vas f& &&a&
-4rXre-about the crime of murder ?haa _ ‘.,ono ease, “&u-o bottom”) budget &d iirr
kit: atbmey, he lked to travel in ‘;u1.’ ” most congresssea and their staffsAnd at 4.1.-pliedhe might quit if he didn’t get what he
MaI homine, .wE& was chadfed- -‘:.flrst; hb.,Sprague went about his job as if ‘:&needed. The aunmWe, led by Rep==t00~. of hank R&O’S policemen amI :. this was just M umm@y big pak of; .;. ative Denrg D. GOK&Z 1D.pTexas), who
qgften parkqi.U+tUy
onthe sidewalk ~$irninal .cas@ for the superprosecutor.. : +.was slated to be its chairman; aqproved
g&~tp~y~.;
*-; :,-;;:“;:.q: .j,-. ;f. ‘eTI’L.wIt’snot &~nom&type ctqresjoml
@a_:;,.the budget. without questioning.,& Bu!
me &is aomlnal ho&. the. district ..-+vestigatioo wheti you invef3tigate two mur-. ::, when the d+ii appeared in the newspa
p+3 other,conmmen~
+g~l:e~,.vN
meys, were out giviq speech and.. 5 {em,” he. toId reporters when he- wae leery,
y: “;,:,,;; --!C? 7%. ; ,.
ruip3 out what office + run for na:,:z:?~orn in last October; “You cannot $)-it, ..-.. .
I:.! .,, ., : ;..y% q.p<:,: :.” ,-‘.ii..,i,..; Spngne for years made all tbe day-e ...: agiimt a deadline. A hoticidtinvesbga-%%: i_ l :Again misjudging :.,Cpagress, .$IK
y de&ions-oa who to hire -and. fire, 1 .~,@n is an inte”iTe job.. . .” : : ?I!; :;-‘~;;{~>!4Ipragu&,
incIuded.ln his budget-requ.e a,
IO& p-k
;1PdWho b let go. AS P ; “*:>,% &&lem &~,f,f&~&~~*s
;p;“‘Y! variety. of .: high-powered~:+@igattve
e&I prcee+.or assigned to Washingtoo -’ @& was that the.converse i.s a true::.:‘:, eqiiipment+olygraphs, biddentransmitunty, Pa;. aftar the murder of Unit.& - Iv snot a ‘hormal-type” murder investiga- : ‘1ten, stress evaluators and recording de
neworkers official Joseph A. Yablonsk& . ti on when you have to deal with Congress; ,.@a These are ali DOdoubt common fare
M up such a huge bilI that county authe qualities required to becom~~.a‘;&.at the CIA. but,not on Capitol Hill. XkfL.;;-.
titiu wound-up questioning his expen- -+ And
great.-- ..prmutc~r-presm(q
ammad;.>.:?‘:
.:Lcmliig liberals in COflglT&
Such :aS
j.“ . ‘5.: ::... ,.:: . :-.’ : .., ,- .: ._
‘..‘-‘voi&
‘drama,
ego&an
&
outri@t’harm.
.‘:,.
Representative
Don
Edwards
(D,
Caiif.1.
.Fiaally,‘no one who has ever foight ..’
th Nr. Sprague. will ever forget it Far ::‘.,ful to a congi-essional chief counsel. Con: “,-chairman of the House subcommittee~oo
rights, took OS
ore than most men, Mr. ,Spraguddivid& .:. pressmen arejnot used to delegating the i’~~vil..a’nd’:ro~titutional
kind
of
power,
Mr.’
Sprague
is
used.
&
‘?fexise%the
eod;the.committee
decided it
e paple he. meeets into two groups , . .
Lcndtand mmier For the latkr, all re- ,, w~ekhg _ ‘, . “‘: ‘.:,l-;di&‘t
+e&the fancy gadgets, but the pub‘: ‘.I .‘.,~ ’ ’
tits are oft For the public eaemies he . In fact, Congress.is not used to people “;. lfc controversy,that had been engendered
osecutes,there is tAe electric chair, Mr. : like Mr. Sprague at alIThe usual &lef L increased skepticism about the $6.5 mi&
mgue is one of the nation’s most fervent counsel to a major Capitol Hill investiga- -,.?lion budget andmistrmt of Mr. Sprague
hcates of capitaI punishment For his U*, is a smooth, urbane &plonu& I& L,.hims$f., ..;,r.:1::*2::- :. T 1.~ ... :.-’ I -r .-2.
l
Apparently’ nnawai-e that ho;.moal‘ enemies io politics or govern- may come from a law s&c&, tike Sak..
Dash, the Watergate counsel, or be may _‘, breaking all the rules of congressf~
ent, there is the more proIonged tye;lr
.emewtrom ti old-b network of Jus- , protocol, Mr. Sprague walked into both the
-..
public controveny.
bk Sprague dces not give fn &sily, 1: tice Department and Xennedy family coo- - Democratic and Republican caucuseslast
tact& Ihe John Doar,.thi Nk? Impeach- ” September to tell tier cougresnnen, LOO,
dwhenfimd,do+snotgoqnietly.Ordfmerit iRVutigation.counse~
b’dy before : &at his $6.5 mihj bodget cou,jd not k
dhre
WOrtj W cOU@iS3 from ?a ‘has ~~JWMJ had’ a bAground Like Mr. “Cnt. On&z he bad done this, m&of &pltol
;o’ryNwBpre?a
; ‘.I. ‘.z, , j. ..;. Sprw~.srrbq. . .rpa
B”‘tiym
to WOII~ wb0 Mr.
,
. -. .born.~
. ..*.i ._.,._
k’
./ wed
.-e .I ..Z,
L Ku
. .. . ~tk3 . ,beginniag
. <.
..

,

3. ,

,;l..‘n.m-r.. ,yr. _
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..- .. . -

I. - -.

-

...- -._ .
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’ ‘Hut &lr G&&a made s&ious errors
*ia’q&e so niucb power. In the past, afw*;
of his own.Before seeking to exert control
.: all, at least in public, cbid.counsels bad
over Mr. Sprague’s staff and budget. he
ta.lked,biCpgres+en
only when spoken.’
failed to touch base with the House leader-‘_ lTTf. .
-.::.;..
- to; ;.;t 1“&
‘&hip. He also failed to obtain the support
’ ‘..,3 $st.before the end of the yw, Mr.
‘of the members of his own committee‘J Spng&’ hurriedly : added several: staff
particularly tbe two ~subcommittee chair.: .m.tibers to the committee payroll. He did
,’ men, Delegate Walter S; Fauntroy (D.;
. d’ieaUzing that a busy Congresswould. in
D.C.), who was directing the King investi,;l&uary. probably grant ‘the assassina:k&ion, and Representative Richardson
;I uo& c0mmittee.a temporary extension at
.Jreyer (D, N.C.), who was beading the
.‘. whatever Ieve) of funding the committee
:.
%medy investigation. ” ..
_. ,
-.&ad reached in December Once igain, the
_ ,&stead ,$,t+king ,actiw joinffy witbI: ..Ls . . ._; .
.t. incidept served ,t.o in-,
congressional
hem, Mr. Gonzales acted on his own. He ‘probably exceeded anything Mr:.iprague”.
j, mistrust of Mr. Sprague and hi budget. .I ..:
I- . assumed that be’ was operating
vpia Qe had heard ‘even in Philadelphia. “When
i-i<. By...&ly
...IF&may,-. Congress. W~J
..approval,of the H&se leade@~iP. and he one spiti a rattlesnake at the door, one
~:c&arlp disenchanted. v+b the committee
.4Tdoes-not hesitate,‘.!. the chairman told teassumed ,&bat his comttee would -sup-~
.; It had ooly so receotIy.cyeati Inst?d of
port hhn. Most of au, a. Gonzalez a~ ‘$ort&s idone public session. ” priva!e,
<givhlg it another two years of.likas
it
‘.?sumed he could do as’he wished.as’cbair~~tbe-language air. Gonzales’s Smf apphf,
i was originally :supto, do, .the. House
1man of the committee. 4’ :‘I’ ..’. -:” : -,; to Mri Sprague was unprintable. - ;; ,,
+%oted to give the iave+gation a’.temp
, Mr. Gonzalez first sought to have some i BY now, the rest of ConSresSWasbGm- :
;;rq extension of two”montiDti%g
that
‘.of the 73 members of Mr. Sprague’s &ff nhg to squb?. And wbeo aogress I
:: time; the committee ias:supposed & oli
:-taken off the..$jrblL Mr. Sprague-who squirm% it beans to look. for a-mmPm *
I gelliz! itself, to adoptrprocedures’tif
.had run thc~cor&iittee without outside in; .mise. Representative Jim Wright, (D.; _
wodd allay the fears of ci* ii&rterference for -several months-balked.
Texas),’ the House majority !eader, was.: and to comeup v&b a’aew, more realistic
“‘Gradually; he won the support of the rest.‘; assiped t0 see what could be worked out 7
: ,&jget rrqu&. .$;$!$A
:k?..$fie *.: : zz
?,of the commit& ‘for, salay. reduitions Mr. Wright began- to suggest .that Mr2
:;ilLiIt was also&ar fmm the House floor
Y;*m&er aa lay~ff~Z.1~;’ I . .: i.< .:,- ...‘z.,-:.~.
:- Sprague be retained but forced to cut back:
: debate that’the ?%m&itfee ‘w& ;uppo+
’ + ii ; He&d, clo& doors, Mr: God&s
on his staff and tO’give.!p .som@z
Of hi ’ .
! to put t0 rest tbelpowing uncertainty In
i’o&<co&ittee
,‘vokd against him. It power. But Mr. Gonzal~. wag having none
~4Ioogre&ov~r’Mr.-Sp~a~e: Tbe’vote for a
of it; iD the civics books, It says.tbat
a COQ- a..
.c sbo&ba+
senqd
as a w-g
to the
.: twemontb ‘extensiobi:.was..bardly ovw
, ch$.rm8i&didn’t
Two days later, after p essional chairman gets his way.-Accus-.,
: whelmingr 237.to-164.A substantial minor,
kiu$i~g’:::ti;a), Mr. Sprague was speaking mg pe Commi~,~ of’ Usurping his ymjn- :
;.ity apparently wanted v kill the probe aI:
BSchairman,
ad CRUDE,
“.~&@~@;him
to codtke
wf mem- istenal powers
~a.~ge&ef.-z,.~:ett.$y~:~~~~~ h:+;ti.’ ‘: y.I:-.+...
1’. hers: 'hli."\Gonzalcz fired
Mr.
Sprague.
hk Sprague an “UDSCNPuloUSScoundreb :
$2 With a large mouth and sad eyes, Hen::
Asaln, h.$&iled to obtain the support of Mr. c;Onzalezsubmitted his resignation. : .
: ty B. Cqnzalez looks like the world’s firs1
Last week, Congress accepted it and
the leadership before taking actiop. And
‘. human beagle. His paieni.3 ratie to San
RePresenti-.
again he failed to win the support of .& appointed a new chaiman,
L’ Antooio in 1911‘af)er fleeing the Mexican
tive Louis Stokes (D., Ohio). And so, with
.
Own committee
Mr.
Sprague
.prom@ly
; revolution.. Mrr3.2oozalez~ ,himself -once
*:‘tumed around and won the approval of the the Gonzah?zaffair put t.0re& matters r*
:. ta!ght American 3itizenship. classes in-3
‘, rest of the committtx to remain on the _ .turned once agtin to where they were in
J&t) Anto&) &j& jcfi@JL. .:,y+:: +y +> .A
&ly Febniary. No one knows for sure
!.job. :. ., -,...,j‘ .l.+..:~.,,.‘; ..:i
”1: ?And since.ioming to.Congrejs,in 1961
’:. .- This tifiie the‘disagreem& wab $“ii
b0w mtich of an inv&tigation COlYgXSS iS ’
-Mr. (;ull7alez &lspursued his notion~~of
t the open, Mr. Gonzalez waited for the . yrilling to support; no one knows for sure.:
good citizenship..Eis voting record is lib;
.” House leadership to support him, but the , ,what new information
‘c-m be turwd
UP !
;.ed,but.be supported L@don Jobnson on
>eakrs~p held off fro& a&g. Nm.&- ;; about the Ke~n@dg and &ngcaseS ‘.$.;i. :‘:
i Vietnam, Representing a district that,@ 60
‘:,lated and humiliated, hI$ Gonzales tm- ;-- As Mr. Sprague+d, it’s not a normaI -1“:
‘&per cent Cbicanq be served seven time3 @
F&ash+,, a, torrent,,& tie43lling.. _.. ._.‘I
.that iz .fspe~@~,~~~~v~~a+.
:++,?$;y
i::House delegate to the U.&Mexican Inter.
.-.i= A... , z \,.~u.r:c~‘.~-~
i~Dar~entarY conference MC& of a&. be
iLjrbjecG’a re-examiaatio~ oi the Kenn&y
:, murder: The a’ssassioatjoncommitttiwti
;..p big cbance.‘:.q:i_*l;;j:
,:)...r”‘.:.:::...;-;,<:
:’ : :. To-Mr. Con&a, the ‘events of earl?
i February ‘on tbe.House floor had a clear
mge:
Congrq
want+ the committee
- lo keep-a closer watch on Ur. Sprague and
: .fo‘ put- the committee’s budget and finances.‘in order. By:traditional House
rulg, the respoosibility for exerting control on hfr. Sprague lay with the chairman
. bf the committee; ::... .:i: :,..I. .’ .)L
.?: hfr. Goazalea began to demand that all
com&tee etpenses be cleared with him.
He begab scrutinizing salaries, staff lists,
expense vouchers and phone calls. He began looking for ways to cut back on the
.~,mtnittee Staff. which was operating in
, escessof its +owable budget .r_. ___.I.
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Stokes vows to' ieek
” Extension of Panel

LINE)

‘1.977

‘New House Assassinations Corn-!
mittec Chairman Louis Stokes be-l
lieves he will be ready next week to!
seek new authority and funding to ex-1
tend the probe beyond the March 31
expiration date; ‘.,.
The committee, minus its former
chairman, Rep.. Henry B. Gonzalez,
D-Tex., received a detailed briefing
from Chief Counsel Richard
A. )I0
Sprague yesterday.
Sprague told the committee before
the press was excluded for most of
the session. that he has uncorroborated evidence indicating other per! sons may have known-in advance
that John F;.Kenne’dy and Martin Luither King Jr. were noinn to be mur‘dercd.

#y:

”

‘,

-

.‘.-;

.I

.,-’

Stokes, :.who; is black.2 dis&tnted
speculation that the committee might
, decide to concentrate on the. King.
slaying while setting the assassina,,tion of Kennedy aside.,-..:,:i,l~~~r~.~~~
‘;‘*c _ ’ ,.I’ .
i:,,
. ..,,>‘.. .‘x- YIIE
BRIEFING
‘WE received
; points toward our pursuing both the
;.King and-Kennedy cases with equal.
i fervor,”

Stokes

said.

ilw.-.

- .I ; l :‘: C: :

. He also.said he i4 not inclined to
i hold- any: public hearing son, what
: Sprague said behind closed doors in
’ yesterday’s ali-day*session. He said
: it would be better and more responsi; ble to have no public hearing than to
; air uncorroborated information that
might hurt innocent people. . +------Y
: Stpkes :said he favors,. seeking-au&honzatton .’ and’ funds. -- probably
beginning next week. - ‘simply by
itelling the House leadership of what
direction the committee will take and
how much money will be required to
do it, then going through- the needed
: stetis to. bring the question to a floor
.

_I
c

1is in charge,of the task force to calcuj late a new. budget for the committee,
: probably for .one year of operations..
’ The committee is expected to reduce
i;its request from the 56.5 million origi;
nally sought.by Sprague to $2 million
i: to53
.. ...‘:c’..-*. Fp5g$g
j ‘, ;,;million;.
.: , -:;;‘.:;* 6’ “j; ._.;,-;..
‘; ! STGKES ALSO SAID a’committee
igroup will meet Atty. Gen. Griffin
i Bell tomorrow afternoon and ask him
z to cancel the. order that prevents
i committee investigators frbm having
1 access to Justice Department
and
i FBI files on the Kennedy .and King
; cases. :..; ‘4: : _ ‘;‘V’ ,:’
: : .
: Sprague’s“comment
that the staff
has uncovered some new information
may indicate that the committee intends to subpoena James Earl Ray to
testify. Ray, who pleaded guilty to
+shooting.King.
was sentenced to life
: in. prison but has never testified in
open court. He has recanted hisconfession and is seeking a new trial.
~There have been reports that Ray
wants. to testify before the. House
:.commtttee even’though his testimony
,probably would be self-serving. ;, - -i_.’

.
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eluded that Lee Harvey Oswald, act..lowing the resignatlon of Rep. Hem-y
, ‘.,
WsshlmtonP~lBt~Wrlt*~~:: 7; -‘B. Gonzalez (DTex.), who had tried to ‘ing alone. killed the President. Simi- I
foralleged
mismanag* : Iarly, the- FBI concluded that James
’ The chief counsel of’the Ho&e’A& - fire’Sprague’
insubordination,
the com- :,Earl Ray, now serving a 94yeat prison :.
sassinations Committee said yesterday .& . ment;and’
. .-- _
formally yesterday for the ‘ierm, was King’s lone assassin,. al. he has gathered:, ,uncorroborated..~~m’ttee,.,met
- f&t time -under its new chairman, , though a ‘Justice Department task.
“information”
suggesting a conspiracy i,-,:
force ; recently conceded
that : the :i
in the murders of both Presiderit Ken-- :;Rep., Louis Stokes (D-Ohio). .-“ + *(L-C:.i
<\- It,has only,three more weeks to win ‘- %dairces of RaJJs’money “still remain-a- ,:
’ nedy and”-the Rev; &u-tin ~Luthec ::.+-l.
today,”
*. r ;‘*i,.?;~- :;
.(
k;‘a’,;new :charter from the-House: and ,, 7 mystery
-i,ung Jr.- : :' :-t.~,~yl.
. .+-1' -G: <Z:'.!.si
;L+?I-~.i
--,-.-j-head,
off
extinction.
Speaker.
Thomas
.L
.L:
After
Sprague’s
brief
public
presen..’
:;,Y Strugglhig:toTkeep.
their. investigate-;,r
.-P. ‘(Tip)., OWeill Jr. (DXass.)
and I -j&ion, the .committec voted 8 to 2 to
.: tlon alive,:committee
members con- -...
-“go into sec;‘et session. Dissenting were
2 vened yesterday, in secret .session for -:dother. House leaders havepredicted
..
-’
‘--vthat
,the
committee
will.
probably
not
i’?,Reps..Charles
Thone (It-Neb.) and Ha; a brieflug.. from chief counsel Richard -+
p.A. Sprague and ‘his aides on the pro& _e-ibecontinued. past March 31. unless it . rold E. Ford (D-Term.2 .’ :‘-..% ..:‘.::-2’ .
- -:ocan-produce;some- striking, ‘new evi- ‘..... ISprague mentioned’ no names,’ ‘&t ,”
ress of the inquiry So.far ..-.-c !.\.;ig,:- .‘:.Y~\..
L.c.0
‘-3’ti - . :. O’Neill’s tj:, words,
even those of OswaWor
Ray,
but it ‘.
- ’ In a’ .@rt. ‘statement ;-beforez.the,.&1ZJ d&e . :..
‘. F-r...:j
“%qmethlng
ofa-sensational nature?
‘seemed clear that the-rothers” he had 2
i press and public‘were excluded,’ Spra- j,&
.mhich in- .’ ‘in mind were in addition to those two -c
’ gue told the committee that the .infor- ,.k:,+ ,,‘I’he
: -,Warren
” Commission,
yqstigated
the.-1983
Kennedy .assassi- :_ ‘meq.He also told the’committee that \.
‘: mation com&ed.‘to ‘date .was-&lend.
:. of reports. from ?%itnesses who have. && nation-&h ‘the resources %L the FBI ; ,“-ifhere was some information indicating
,,-rand~other;gdvernment
cont advised us diiectly that’th’e$ have’rel-,g~~.X+
~‘f <-&-*,+. ._ fs- agencies,
yg?2L$y$$!~y!!E!ff
,,.:;ir.;:.?. -, ...&. ;&;‘fia,~;-jyy
;. evant information? ahd hearsay-about!
,; ;knew in advance, that the:Kennedy a;.
f “witnesses whom.-we+aq
been told,
!;sassination ~kas-about,to,.pccur,“-m .. .f
fhave informatjbL”+,
: ;;f,:G’;+‘T’+~~:
‘. ‘.‘:..
.iT:hMost of yesterday%session,
hti+%
it As a result;lhe ! added*i&.&+ightI
.’ ever, was spent-.& the- King murder. *
.f face understatement,
We& have been !
:At.a.Iunch-hour
brie@ig, Stokes told
: unable to do what I would consider’ a
i reporters t.hs t Ythe. .committee. was
! thorough check oK’the information we +
r:moying with d#berate,caution,
but
.‘: (’ ;,:,,p
k have been advised of.* ..
: he said there was Ifa very good-possi! That said,. the ‘former Thiladelp~4~
; billty that, some witnesses” may be
f Prosecutor continued, ‘The. sum total
called i to : a.: public : hearing .before
< of the information would be in the na-.
March 31. in &effort
to-“demons&te
;, ture.of evidence indicating that others
,the need forcon~tinuing the, inquiry;‘:~.~:
-I may have had’knowleclge df or partici.
<; ‘:The.‘new.“chairman $iyoultj ,not. &&~
I. pated in arranging the. assasslnationi ss
;,,CUS~;tk
wltgeg.ies who might’ test;iy; k.
g.of Dr. Kingand President-Xermedy-”
.I:
: but other souq’esj&d two’undercon;
.
!?:‘.’ SP=gu.e did;~not!.elab&t,e~
but it”,
$ideration are:.Ray’s :,brother; Jerry;!.&aeemed h.kely that -much of the .h.fop 4
:a? former ,Ivlem~phi~:pplice, detective j
.$ mation originated. with : the : many--,:
tEdward. E~‘:R+li,tt; :one..of two black!
‘5 books a.+ articles, written’fn
:&cent ..
i,Plafnclqthe~-~en,~,, assigned;;to. .~keep;
f.Vdars in attemptsto, debunk’the offi-.;:
r KlW? under.surveillance,.‘befoFe -the,:
5.Cia.l findings that:there was’no;&&.$
F1g
,(p~~*~.j$..$~~b&&&
’
$:ble evldence’:of ‘a%.msplracy in~-ithe~~
j.mtie.r.
:-The +@+nittee’s - 73-m&&e$2
‘t;abC has, beembogged down .bd*ntr&
:.~Verq in.‘recent;:weel2r,“Cut-,‘b~~~~~’
:~.lassified
FBI-..files $@+mhble
‘to:,,.
$,travel or-’ ~v~~~.p&e~@&i&&$
T
;‘.?hdne c.&;+~+.&~+~~~
-,:,c~.Trying to regafn’its momen
t-:*?k ;i .( .,,<J**s&~&,’
,,*~&.
By George Lardner
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Washington (XP)-The House.‘,&assi- -dy &&nation]
before ii”occ&ed.” He Memphis in 1968. The most recent such
nations Committee’s chief investigator gave no further details,
“. . -. : .: .c; finding in the -King case was a reporl by
said yesterday there is “uncorroborated” ,:. All previous official in&iries hive r&. the Justice Department,
l:
evidence of conspiracies in the murder3 of g xted-no evidence to shoti that the slayPresident John F., Kennedy and Dr. Martin
gof Kennedy in Dallas in 1963 resulted
Luther
King,
Jr...
. .- ..a, :;..
:A’
.yi”. ‘.,\.a.
. _,
‘,‘, fr om a plot, or that James Earl Ray had
‘. But as the panel ‘met for’briefiigs be- xomplices
shooting of King
,_. in
. ., . in the..;..:
: hind closed doors, the committee chairman, Representative Louis Stokes (D.,
.. Ohio), would say only that the’information
was “highly speculative,” and that it was
:-to3 early to know whether itiould be vet-i:
Tfied or where it might lead; ‘..S!.%:!:.: ,:T’:‘4
.? s,.Hei said tbc. ‘committee; which : still
’ must prove to the House that- its proposed
: inquiries into the two ;a&assinations are
. justified, faces the task of sifting. through
‘. “many leads”. that already have ‘come to
: it, and must regain accessto FBI and,othr
_ et government agency files;: .;’ :::‘1’.:Z:: ; ’ i
,. .,:-The committee and its staff have; “no
” preconceived notions,** Mr.; Stokes said,
: but are,“procecding from ground zero” in
‘, probing anew the ,Kennedy and King asI s&ations.‘.
i: I” 4 .,+;cc?F?“iTh $3 ; .,. ;
“We hope to.brescnt credible evidence
i to Congress, so we don’t come out with a
? smoking gun that is not corroborated and
I ‘not credible,” he sid..bi-,*:qzi> 1..;.: tl.::: :.j ..;
.).--. As the panel convened, the staff direc+ tar, Richard A. Sprague, said he had un‘?corroborated evidence ‘iadicating that
:: othen may have had knowledge of’or par-.
: ticipa~~,. in,. the: .ass*goq”,
of King,
2nd. that .J%here;&.prior knowledge on
f’.’_the,&‘.%y’.*..
part of
some individuals of 1‘p e.&Xennn.
L-L
.;.L”
..%A’..
,?!2!:..LQ/c:tii;.W >L‘j+
1 .--3
_._,/:..
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ship is that it’s just one glorious ex:

The HOUSC Assassinations
Commit-’ “( ‘1
i ” tee got a new chairman yesterday af- ::
:
te? the resignation of Rep. Henry B. %
f
Gonzalez (D.Tex.) was’accepted on the ::.”
House floe: by a vote of 296 to109
!
Speaker.Thomas P. (Tip) O’Nelll Jr.
(D-Mass.1 named Rep. Louis Stokes (D- -( :
t
Ohio) to preside over the uncertain in. :p:,
,quiry, which will go‘ out of business :,:e, .<
:
March 31 unless the House votes: to ‘:., L
continue it.,
4
.
,., I ;
1;
)
Stokes took heart in the top-heavy I,. i,
!
vote to accept Gonzalez’. resignation,
~
which ,he said he felt was “in some 1.3‘. <.
;
ways a barometer of the feelings .of ‘,y,,.3:
the House” about the investigation,. $ -z
i?
but others saw no connection. House ?,.f. gi
Majority Zeader Jim Wright, (D.Tex.1,; g
:
emphasized in a floor speech that: ” $i
’
Gonzalez no longer wanted any part
g
:
of the committee and hoped the .. :
1
House would simply accept his reslg-’ ‘. :
: .‘i> B~~
nation without a fuss.
‘,g
!i
;;q
“The fight is still uphill,” Wright
,: .(
told reporters later of the committee’s
1
struggle to stay alive. “The chances II. 3
for-survival are somewhat unlikely.‘: , I.,.<
Others privately said they saw . ’ g
Stokes’ appointment as a sign of hope ‘\, ;.
; cnly for the investigation of the mu:I]dcr of the Rev. Martin Luther Kfng
*Jr. The Cleveland Democrat is one of
the four members of the Congres- Rep. Stok&s: “Absolntely essentialjhat;fhe origin@ intent . . . be carried Zorth.”
<Y!...
,‘.
sional Black Caucus appointed to the .’ b.
,_
-,‘-_‘--’ .‘: .*.: ‘.
.
.,.I(
Xl-membercommittee last September ’ he ran into“ resistance from’ 6hhiif ; Lhis former ckdleaigues on tie commitas a result of the caucus’specialintercounselRichard A. Sprague, and was .“,” tee for refti&ing *to back his efforts to
’ est in the King assassination.
overruled
by all 11other members of ; fire Sprague.
Stokes, however, said he thinks it
the committee when he tried to fire : [“Even if all those guys’from top to’
“absolutely essentialthat the original
.
/ bottom were no ,be born again I
intent of the committee be ca-rried Sprague.
wouldn’t touch tiem with a 15-foot
O’Neill
had
lnitlally
said
he
would
forth” to investigate the assassinapole,” said Gonzalez. “They sold me
tions of both President Kennedy and ‘not submit Gonzalez’ resignation to
of King. He sald in a short press con- the House until he first had a chance :,’ down the river.”
lo try to. dissuade hlm, but O’NeiiL
[Gonzalez, speaking’on a talk show
icrencc that the committee may resaid yesterday that- all his efforts 10 ‘: on radtio station WOAI, said he quit
leasesome sort of preliminary report
. on the evidence gathered thus far in,:, contact the ailing chairman had been ’ the assassinationcommittee because
it had become a “ridiculous charade.”
z ’ hopes of generating sufficient sup- futile. Gonzalez has been recovering
;..
(, ,,,,,-from !he flu in h,isSan Antonio home. Hc also aimed some of his fire at
.I 1,
port.
[In “- San Antonio, Gonzalez db- speaker O’Nelll. “Old Tip is a firm .
Gonzalez lasted as chal:man little, ’
nounc&,-the ,IIouse ~leadership and i: guy, but his .+oncept of
more than a month. Appolntcd Feb. 2;
.’ <thespeakcr-

tension

.

.

nf
“I

thn
I.._

Rnstnn
--“.-..

nnlitiml
I,“.----...

wad
..“*-

system,” Gonzalez said.]
Several committee mem crs had
hoped the speaker would appII int Rep.
Richardson Preyer (D-N.C.), the ranking Democrat, as the new chairman,
but O’Nelll said he wanted Prcyer as
chairman of the about-to-beqreated
House ethics committee.
Preycr, for his part, had urged ap
pointment of someone not now on the
committee, but O’Neilll said he declded on Stokes, the next-ranking.
Democrat, because “I just feel those
on the committee are more knowledge,able” about the inquiry.
Yesterday’s roll-call vote was demanded by Rep. Robert E. Bauman
(R-Md.1, an early critic of the investigation, who said the House should
first have an opportunity to discuss
the charges of mismanagement and
insubordination which Gonzalez had
lcV&tt

. . avainct
-o” ----- SnmcmC.
Ir-._DI

.

The debate, however, lasted only a
few minures. and consistedlargely of
attacks on the press by membersof
the Assassinations Committee. Rep.
Stuart B. McKinney (R-Corm.)charged
that the media had created the
%rroneous” impression that the corn
mittee wasin disarray when everyone
-except Gonzalez-was “very firmly
together.”
The immediate upshot was to leave
Sprague firmly ensconced as chief
counsel and staff director with The
committee’s unanimous support. .4t a
closed meeting in Stokes’ office yesterday afternoon, sources said, committee members demonstrated Their
backing by giving Sprague authority
to fire Kenneth Brooten, whom Gonzalez had designated to replace
Sprague, and Edythc Baish, a staffer
who had supplied Gonzalez with reports on Sprague’s ,activities.
Sprague reportedly told the com‘mittee that he ordered both Brooten
and Baish to report to work yesterday
morning and that they had failed to
do so.

t
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j

.

.,,
startlin ‘new leads ih leader ‘in. Memphis. ..But’-‘Ray “hai..
r ..- yalgtatSlusWJwYriur ‘:ig .T’J ‘pcovered’
order td’persuade 2 ouse members to smce recanted ,his confession and is ’
_ the Hwse.As& !: : .eJ$~‘= Invest1. . tars ” for
cdthefundinn.
.
’ ._.
.*.
demanding. a new trial and rgort- i
amation 8 mmittee have informs won
A* .: c mep. Sam DeGine, R-Ohio, asked ,,edly
IS w11mg to testily for the ouse
.--a _v vague
: that some persons knew beforehun
whether the information
. ;; ::.:.!-;-::.c‘i.:~~;‘:f ii.,;, ;;
committee,
s;;that rresident.
lx
John F. Kennedy. and ‘gathered by the Sprague staff is new
S
rague.
told
‘~~E~~U~,$
Luther:King
Jr. were or a rehash of what was presente’d to rea By ;to .ask forthesu
killed,. Chief Counsel ‘the Warren
tam wltnesseswhom
.,._,Commission. .... .,,; , b
lrague said today.
licly identify. Hesaid he is also ready
1’
Spra
‘-e
replied,
‘The
information
-ittee. under its new
,n .I -*Iis Stokes, D- would P e new in some instances and to resume the. investigation : and to
send people to interview. numbers of
-.-.= ..&ed to exclude : additional information in others such witnesses
to see whether information
JL L-‘ve, hearing the. as information that was available but his staff has-received..can
proved
j _ ___ ’ -. ;-i .,‘>l:’ :.J . ;,was .not: presented to the Warren -or disproved. _ : ‘:‘.‘3.:.-” be
‘---.-.,.:..:;:
7.,rwr.==.o~~&
Sprague to give the ., Commission in the Kennedy case.” ; :,
.,. ,- ,.
fif&‘b&ti&y? ?=
.-Rep+ohn
..Anderson,,.:
R-Ill., ln-. ,: ‘.._ ~s~EZbAy;‘&?.i&
:commlttee
some,idea of-the nature of Jr:;.
:c*-;
t
.
.
.
-..:--A
.S‘h--.-ti*.
.
quuea,.
L--S
.,
uus
-_!“cmae
--people
Z
under
ChaiJ
-as soon ‘aa he had an.
. .
..?ms~.o+mg
. -

@ana I District”Del;

=‘Walttir.‘;~

.

cipatecld &n the’bssadina

-

ty e
, caPlea !q.=a5~~
daily
. ._. te!@~~e~~re~~~sthe

of staffout acof i

acted,

been a senior COUnl
. .~
.
-c6mn
Stokes was appolnteo Y,“airman in
be the committe$s third
c~ Speaker
three months, DY
.. . Duu3T
U-sa
^“‘-ill
Thomas P. O’Neiu. U Nel named
Stokes after the House mc
out notice to accep Err*Tn
nation yesterday.
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to haveiney.
cijairman
TJyi
.;v : ‘- ~~~p.~
,- :L.: Washington
:
‘- The HOUS Tuesday accepted .i. -I:
the resignation of RepA-lenry .:; .+
’ Gonrales.(O)
of.Texas as chair- -q.+!.-k
man of its troubled Committee in.‘:.
i Assassin&Ions,
and H’ouse, ;-~..;;,b.~~
Speaker .Thomas O’N&ll said he -:?.
would fiaine Rep. Louis Stokes: ‘-I:““
!. (0). Ohio’as new chairman: :‘~~“:“~%.
’ .,Th<j&s
to ackept Mr;..Gonza-“‘$?
lez’,resignaUon
was 296 to 100. ’
-He submit&d his me&gnat& 32,
.. Maich-lj’aftet-trying
unsticces$ T Fe
fully to ffre Richard Spragtie as ~‘j:+
chief.couns.ef of the committee.
‘.r$
L The p;irnel, formed last September.,‘+
, to investigate the assassinations
,+$
of President Kennedy and.Martin’:s
5:
&~f!xx King Jr:; has been. tor&rr“&$::
with intenlal problems which were
_ broughtlo
a head by the Go*=, ;!;
zal~prague.f~~d,i:l.,~~-~~
_I -;-L
_.L.

.
..

,

. ’
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:. -_--. _
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I

Go&al& R5si@iation 1s Adcepted
I_
‘.
8 MAR ?977 ‘A”hl _.

.

.
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’

the investigation ai th8 assaddam
tions of Presideni: Kennedy and the Rav.
Dr. Martin LutherKing Jr.
‘.
to 100, the resignation of Rsprwentative
Thomas P. O’NeiH’ Jr,
Henry B. Gonzaleg, Democrat of Texas, of Representative
Massachusetts, the House Speaker,
as chairman o;i the~aiassinatibns
corn. said before asking the members to vats
mittbe despite an-object&% that .it first on Mr.+ Gonzalez s resignation that ha
should discuss .hia charges against Rich- would name Representative Louis Stokes,
ard A. Soraaue. the c&nmi&e’s. chief 1Democrat of Ohio. as chairman d the
counsel, -. - ::
committee.
Reoresentative- ’ Rob& ,. E. ’
Mr. Stokea’alreadv is d member &‘the
j Republican of Maryland, 6bjected to put; committee, Its in%!atigation has +een
; ting the resignation to a vote, saying blocked by a bitter dispute between. Mr.
there first should be a full dIscussion of Gonzalez and Mr. Sprague.
,,..
Mr. -0’Neill held off more than a week
Mr. Gonzalez’s charges that, Mr. Spra e
refused to.cur costs as the’ chalpan I?ad after Mr. Gonzalez submitted his resIgna.
,I; . . . .~.. ,. tiM. TheSpeaker had hoped the dispute
ordered.
But Ho&leaders
forced the nsigna- could be resolved with-the Texas Demo/ tion question’to a vote; wlth Representa- cra( remaining as chairman of the com.a) tive’ Jim. Wright of Texal the majority. mittte.. .
.
,However, Mr. O’Neill fmaliy gave- up
!eader, telling the members that the only
.’ issue. at the moment was whether’to ac- that eff,ort,. and said. he would. accede to
cept the chairman’s~resignadan. lir. : :.. Mri Gonzdkt’s desire to resign. from the
Re resentative-. John ‘1B. Anderson, committee. . _..
’
Repu if*hcan of :Illinols~ told Mr; .Bauman
Thti acting oh&&an and. the c&4
1that the time for discussin
Mr.
Gon- counjel ‘of the committee say
~zzrlez’s charges _agamnst A. Spr%
&lJ e calhng James Earl Ray, Dr.
would be at the, end of the &th,
en victed murderer, for quick he
the House has.,to
to con- . the ~>968,assassmation,,of Dr. King. ,cv~
.I decide whether
i - -C.-s.-.
WASHI~VOT~N.
rdc1131
House211CCfpteddy,byav&oi296
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‘;! . :,c Speaking of the present 73.member ?
‘.“:II staf,f, which many: House ,:mcmbcrs’ i
-&ontend
is large .enough, Sprague as; 1
i’i;.!~serted that it is too small to handle:
: bltherinquiry, let alone both of them. :I
.:.*p “I do not think that with the exist- >
i!!lng staff, you can do a tredible invcs- i
! tirgation with elther”‘[ass&sinationl,”
:
.: he told the committee.. !,‘There ,is a :
>nd Ma~tin~I.,uther~,King Jr:, :.‘~;~r:~.*~
, I-, ,.
‘, ,, need for additional staff.”
,
“I‘&~&t:think
ode p&son: ha&p.
’
, \ With Rep. Richardson PreYer CD.:“:
Ing ‘out: of,‘step. ought’ to destroy~thd”(~~
‘. N.C.) presiding i,n place of Gonzalez, 4
*ork:,of.. kyeryone*eiser’.
thexommit-&
, ., j;,whose resignation has yet to be acted !
iec’s chief c(iun$el;., Richard ‘A; Spra-“:, I :
..,‘.: upon, by the House, the committee put ;(
~ue~,said~of jdhairman Henry B. ;Gon- i. ’ :
::, i off any., discussion of the post-March‘ :
zalez (D-$%r.)~.?~:..~~. ;.;.I. ;‘,.,,,:f, :~:i..“,;-;~~)!$;!~
-,.- 31 budget it will seek and postponed,!
The 11 other members .of the ,com- !.‘i,
1. ’ until Wednesday a discussio.n of the 1
mittcc met without Gonzalez,. who’
I ,,evidence compiled thus far in the two .r
submitted his resignation last week af- I ,f
;:-‘:*murders. Rep. Louis StokeP (D.-Ohio) -:f
ter a futile attempt to fire Sprague on ‘: .-‘!
<;;was named chairman of a task force (1
charges of mismanagements, Ian$i;:,i-n;;.-‘!
;.;‘:to
come, up with a new budget in ‘,;
,/
*
:
‘j
.$
subordination..
:+
!1:
:,I; ,place of the $6.6 million Sprague ii+:
‘. .Rep. C&&
Thone’l(~Nkb.j’idlced
‘.’ 1
! tially proposed in December. I .
his.,&ubts that: the eammittce ic’ould:,-.:l
, .;:.I yesterday’s daylo
session was dcever issue a. report ,&at will be?’be ,$ !
voted instead, ami
a display of
Rev&d, by.$he: American, people ‘fafter:~,‘f
:“premeditated harmoP y, to adoption of
thisthree-ring
circus ,w.elvc had here; ‘1 ;
procedural rules for the investigation
this Keystone .KopS adventure.”
;‘: : , :
’ . and to housekeeping details such as
Sprague conceded thatlno dramatic : ,i ‘<
.“.\ ;. .:(,:‘;: :‘i: .‘il,r - :,:.’ ; ,_ $.’ r ’
unplugging paychecks for the staff for
Wishinoton
Post
)p-e&throughs would be possible ,by ..... ._ .f ,:: _:I,--:. .!,.;:‘l!i-<:* .:.. . . :: _ : , ; ;,,.,*, .& ..Bj Jima K. I+.‘+hcrtoa-The
February. fn ,clearing the way for the
aide &o&d T,ayenbrium. back pay, which had run into a snag
I!larch’ 31: when the commfttee will “go 1..Assassinations* .I,.panel
. . . counsel:.; Sprasae~,~~ght,lco~~e;rwitl;
,,.’ ,,
L
out of, -business unless it can , win a :‘r. -‘i;..J.?,::‘\;-,.; 4,:,T. ;’
;,: : : i,;. * I : .:’ .: ”
r._ ;~:..h.7,,
over. the current
$84,666a-month
permanent charter from the house.
spending limit, the committee also ‘:.
possible if the”.&mmittee can win “an
Congress,” alluding to the commitI. “The concept of coming up now
appropriate ‘,..b,udget’! .and r+:bigger~, >.tee’s uncertain future ip the’House.5 ’ .1,:’ quietly removed any,cloud over Spras.aff*1’,’
“i
“.I..
>!
with a smoklng.gun’ :. : if that is the
. < ,Under questiqning by Rep:.Yvonne
~~guc’s claim to his job.
only
-way in which the investigation
-,-The snag over the spending limit
“I take it you do not feel the ship is ,‘i B. Burke (D-Callf.); Sprague vigor,
Call
proceed; then ill my OpiIIibn;
the ’ siukiqgP:.asked Tllone,
n +, , ,,. , , t;” ?b,uslyr resisted the notion that the ,:inwas, removed when most- of the staff
job cannot be done,” he, told Thonc: ~’ ‘/. t’I;feeI$there’s been &&&fpedocs
vestigatlon;~iE it& .tc.-stirWe
attall,’
agreed to take a’small. additional pay’ (.
But he said hc still,. thought ,. a ’ shot,“Spraguc .rcplied. .‘!Tho,questlon
must first conecntrate on one assnssicut, leaving them at 61.5 per cent OK
thorough, credible ‘investigation was
is whether it has been’sunk ,with the
nation, probably that of Dr. King.
,,:.
agreed-upon salary.
;.
i : .;::...-:,:;,:,..‘),, ~+tv$.:,,lzk~.ql
:
.ds.-.r’*-.
.’ .. .:
,L*x/1,, ., . . :,I
1 i ’
.I 0 F’
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be investigated in a meaningful way
House Speaker Thomas O’Neill and.
‘because vast and powerful forces, _’ tended by Sprague, who has refused .fellow Texan Majority Leader Jim
including the country’s most sophistitobefired;
.,Wright, to enlist their support.
.._:..2.-:
.. ,,‘:.,,I ,‘.‘.“. .’ . ...:.
_,cated reme element, won’t stand for ‘$ . .I “.
: SLlM ‘en&wagemeni
“It
was
an
~exirtise
in
futility,”
..
6:
THE
ONLY
.’
F
it.”
1.:.
,.;.:, ,,I’.’
,‘t ‘..r:‘+T ‘.:.;.C: a..’
;*rt ‘for the, troubled panel to prevent its : 1 Gom~Ja said-f,!@@ fix.yfts 4.” ,L $.
.: “This .criminal :.elemerit‘ is a%,,,;,.
pervasive, loaded with nothing ibut?.. “almost certain dissolution this month .:: He said he was then aware ‘&at las
never had.
money and in many‘ways more p& ‘“Uia
rr y in promises of ‘hew evidence“ in ‘;’ that the House lea&ship
tent than the govemment.itself,“said
‘.;..,the. assassination of .King,and the i? *‘-‘intended for the JFK investigation to .
WillingneSS ItO testify’ by- ;“fIy, and indeed had p&ab&ated
fie
Gonzalez< a Texas Democrat,‘who +pOrte&
t
James Earl Ray, King’s -confessed. ‘: ‘whole thing forth
submitted his resignation last week : ,J&ler.
T:., , -,, :r
: 8-J:; * I ;; A’ Tj$ :. -.
as chairman of the House Assassina2 WITHtXJ+B
tion Comminee.
.:i..;. !.. ‘:‘: 7 ::i 7 .n:,w+ ;V,,,.~.GonzaZezresigned’ as cummate’e
;d
chairman
follo~ng
a
showdown
with
?zale!Z
said that ”
.. In an interview published yester- 1
criminal
,elements”
hadday in the San Antonio Express- - :Sprague, during. which. Gonzalez .cluding
deliberatly put Sprague and himself.
..News; Gonzalez said other forces : tried to firi Sprague but fellow corn- into
the committee
picture on an
mittee members supported the foragainst the investigation include “the
automatic collision course.
-Ken&dy family and heavy business ‘.’ Fer Pennsylvania pros~u!orS _ . LJ. ~i,;.::~:
., ;. .i_..~:, , :. ,.-,: ,;,,,;. L:,J.,2;. ,f&i-&
interests in the Dallas-Fort Worth
area who don’t wantall. the old JFK
.muck raked up.” .“I;.
’ ’ ‘. :,;J.:
The congressman called the .assas- ~z
‘sination probe committee,“a
put-ox?
job and a hideous farce that. Y,..__
was.::
&,&.
never intended to work.“’ : . .,,. ,.;-<.c
HE CXITICIZED
the’c~mmittee’s
*
chief counsel, Richard-Sprague,
as-“
an “unconscionable scoundrel” and;.q,Y
added:
, :.: ?lj‘. 6.;‘- ,,.: ‘l;; 1
“Sprague tried to spend committee.
’
money on long-distance phone calls. :
to his Philadelphia
law firm and to
the home of his girl friend .there. And
’ get this. He actually took a little Aca- ’
pulco vacation for himself while on 1
tfie committee payroll,"
~’.’ .! ,I! Z2zf
Sprague was .not immediately
A.:
available for comment.
Gonxal&z p&i&d
the commit&‘:‘:
will forget about the Kennedy assas- i
sination now and go into “a weak, “’
one-legged investigation of the Mar-. :’
tin Luther King assassination as a
sop toblacks.”
,
9
g:$$’
Meanwhile, committee
members

I

.
._

.

:

-

\

voted itself the power io ,hire’&d d$
With& a,Chgirmqiz 9.I.charge
staff and approved yet: snother
reduction in the salaries paid ‘to more
AS~&SS+&MZ Pad ,’.than,
half of the 70 ,staff members so
.

thatthe c&&tee
woukl, not spend more ;
thanwas authorized by the House.
A dd;p&
~&~:gu&&
The new cut; mean that 46 staff man-’ - .._
1.‘.
.
..I
* .‘<
. .--.>!’i,,
:..-G_ ‘has wil! r&ivd only 61 percant of&&r .
: - .’ & D;AvID BURNHAM I ‘:
‘agreld-upan salaries foi February and ,
: j Spadaltonn~TakTlmr
....._I
s..y .,
March. :’ .: ‘,,\ I’ -I
-. .,
WASHINGTON,March T-Fighting hr ‘The committeedid not discussMr. Gon- ’
its life, the HouseAississinatiOns
Commit- zalez’s refusal to sign a pay voucher
tee meittoday WifhOiki
~its.Chm~aU
and beating M.+ Sprag~& n-,
nor &d ft .,
adopteda Series,Of r’tdeSand an Werim &rectly addresst& chairman’s&g&m
i ,
bud et for it.9 i.llV&&hOn
k@ itht that Mr.. Sprague,had dolated Ho& :
dea s of PresidentKennedyandthe Rev.
_I rules by continuing to practice %awin ; ,
Dr.MartinLutherKingJr.
‘.. _
Nevertheless,.RepresentatdveRichard- Philadelphiaand by refusing to prepare
:
sonhysr the ma Carolina~wm
a newbudgetfor tha inquiry.
who presidedat today’s meeting,saidthe The committee,however, did adopt naw
chancesot the committee’ssurvi*g be- rules restricting the tiquiry’s usa cd lie
yond March 31’were“minims”
; ‘detectors,psychologicalstressevaluators :
The committeewas establishedby the and equipmentto tape telephoneoonverHouselast September..For the last few s&ions;.
weeks its fchainnaG Representative. Under.&the‘
m.les,.noneo? thesede&u ’
Henry B. ‘Gonzalez,.Democrat-of Texas, can be used w&hout the pem&?sionof
and the test of’ the qmmWe members the ‘subject and, in some instances.of ;
have been battling-over whether to dis- a majority of the committee.Another ramiss or retain its controversial chief striction would probibit the public disclocounsel,RichardA. Sprague.
sum of either the results d any polyLast week Mr. lionzalez said ‘Mr. graph.test or a witness’srefusal to bake .’
Spraguewasa “scoundrel” andsubmitted sucha teat.
his resignationas chairman.The Speaker RepresentativePreyer said he hoped
of the House,ThomasP. ONeill Jr., said theserestrictions, and a provision undar
that he did not have the power to accept . which the committeesaidit would locate
Mr. Gonzalez’s‘resigriation and that it a lawyer for a witness unable to afford .
would have to be acted upon by- the big own, proUndallay fears&r+ the cornI
House. ;: ,,.,: ,,.“.:. ,.
*.’ ..
mittee’s investigators might violate tie
~1 civil libertiesof any person
At today’s: meeting, the committee
l

i%

:.,

I

,I”

.

.

‘_
--’

.
.

.: Wa8hlnston
Post’Stnfi
writer
;
mittee staffJ . . . It’s OUC OpitliOfl
that1 ,:-i!‘immorg* to fire pegple ,-already..
the committee was not properly or: ,.,+working
., c‘
U&&s
the
beleaguered
members
of
>’
at voluntarily-reduced
,flay.
%,‘v .$G:; ...‘.yt.
ganized.”
the House Assassinations
Committee
t
- ~Sprague, however, has yet to acknowlproduce some striking evidence soon,
Several commit’tee” members “incli- : -!.
,,.$g
said one leading House Democrat,
cated they will da their ‘best to gloss .., edge any fault in hiring’too‘many-peo-.
Over that at today’s meeting
and legi-‘; Pie to begin with.
. .f 3 I-: “:’ 4
“they can start singing ‘Nearer My.
‘ix:
. .. .. ?
God to Thee.“’
timize the staff as it stands. They are -‘.. Then there is Gonzalez, who wa$$
2.’
- Some congressmen would prefer to
afraid that if Sprague should be .* ‘16 yearsto become chairman of a big-.
start the music right now. Stunned by
forced out now, enough top-ranking ;;’ time committee. One. House- Demo..
ib
. internal bickering and ,questionable
staffers and even some committee
cratic leader faults him for behaving’
spending practices that have yet to be
members would quit with him, mak._
too much like a heavy-handed, oldtime
cleared up, the 1%member committee
ing it impossible to stage an evidentichairman, for not realizing times have
1will die March 31 unless it can win a
ary hearing and justify the commitchanged in the House. But. -tit’s,
new vote of confidence on the House
tee’s continuation past March 31.
.
understandable, too. .,; ‘-. ,‘;:.. ‘3 -: ‘.;‘c
floor.
I
For his part, Gonzalez seems to
So far it has shown nothing to be’ have no intention of walking in and
“Look at the Texans who have been’!
confident about. It has incurred.bills,
causing a stir. Although House lead- ,_I’committee chairmen in the House,”
paid and unpaid, of more than $300,. era say he is still the chairman until,,. this congressman said. ’ ‘You’ve. goti
000 since September .in rushing tothe House acts on his tendered resig:. ‘..-peoble like George.. Mahon,. Jack
,, gether a bigger staff than it could afnation, he insisted in a letter to Rep. ,- Brooks, Bob Poage. These are guys
Richardson Preyer (D-N.C.1,. Friday .’ used to brooking .no opposition.. used
ford. It has yet to hold a single public
that he was “no longer chairman” and .‘. to running over anybody ,who got !n.
heariti on wbatever evidence it has
‘gathered in the murders of President
thus not empowered to call’ a meeting
?..
--Kennedy and the Rev. Martin. Luther ,. of the committee., .yor perform any
SC.
.King Jr:. It has even insisted on se- ’ -other function as a member of it.” z .A
Cr,ecy for the hundreds of unanswered
, “a’ Speaker O’Nelll. has said he, would
..1
not send Gonzalez’ resignation ‘to’ the
floor until he had a chance to talk with
~: ,.,,:+ f;; ~. him-something
the flu-stricken Gon1 . :.I , yquestions’ it’&
compn& &haps-for
! ialez‘avoided last.week-but
the Texan’s letter to Preyer,. the secbndrankd : ‘fear that t& many of the”answers
.,
.,i 1 “might be ‘ieadily available. Instead ‘of ,’ $g Democrat .on, the co’mmittee, sug:‘z‘I ; the public record, it showed’a prefer-- z.:gested that Gonzalez has no intent!.?%.
.- ‘pence. for seeking clues . with poly- ,I. of changing ms mind.
- ’. ‘I’. ‘;graphs; GychologicaL. stress evalua: :;“” Submission of his resignation to’ the’
2:
:’ 1HOUSe could, in ,tUm; touch off. fire‘. . r lt0r-s and other ques~onable gadg&:
works, especially since Sprague is still
. Despite all that, the- House voted
chief .counsel and staff director de-‘Feb.‘2
to’
give
the
committee
roughly
:
‘.
.. ..spite Gonzalez’ ,.attempts to fire him
,..c.,, two more months-until
March 31-to
r- settle down, draft a reasonable and ..’ and ‘the attimPti
of House:Majorit);i
.
pntdent’budget and ‘comehack for ‘a Leader Jim Wright (D-Tex.) to get him
tiharter that would l?st; through the to share power with a chief adminisi :
.,<.‘.-.I. ,..‘!d~. f.-‘: . ,~trator. Not a few House membersare
- 95th Congress.
incensed at the thought that a chair-‘
‘? The inquiry turned to ‘opera bouffe.
,
‘Appointed chairman !‘by ~Speaker man, one of their own, is being sacril-hdrnas p. flip) ~*~~al Jo; (D.Mass.) . ficed. for a “clerk.” I ...8 .I .:
“There are just two kinds ‘of people
for the probationary period, Rep;
--~-----‘Henry&RGonzalez-(D-Tex.); who,felt. -..-.who work here,‘lsaid_Bep...CharlesB _he should have been named chairman Range1 (D-N.Y.J.1“members- of. Con,.
gress and clerks. Some of the clerks
;;;
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220; members.of

-Congress.%

a V.U ..*. --Y-Y
‘%-.._ ,-,;

“1. LY-..Y.,‘aa maAlA-

e%aders .and committee mem- .
lirefigned ‘to abandoning the
President Kennedy’s
least’assienihe4t ‘%

.

f &y; Meek;~~bser&$f
Go&aleZ had : ‘making public -“what we believe are
z -+o rlghffo,fire Spram, then Sprague;~- ;.signific@ leads.” .A staffer close to
_ : jmay not have been properly-hired el+-. the investigation said members be:
b &et ‘OnI?.-Gonzales had certified~his :. . :lieve‘the$ can demonstrate .Yhe weak’ 1‘&]byme&br
that of the rest of the’., ,:ness of. he Justice Department’s ijust’
issued] L :sk force report on the King
? y “That’s the next logical qnestion~~~~~‘,-assassrtiatron”:,regarding~ the [police]
r! $aidMeek. ~%id~ anybody ever @have a :i surveillatlce*i’of,.King-before
he was
t.7 .- - z
,, $m&J jab, h the f&d ph&‘!$;%.:-‘;$:at a’,,.: killed.& @m;,, .?f-~--w.
*
: ‘:.‘?fh& chairman.of the.House A&in: 2 ‘. Exclaims author-investigator Harold
* :istratio&&or@nlt.tee,
$Rep;: L-Frank :.‘:Weisbe’rg: “What’s that got to do with,
~,;Thompson.Jn 0-NJ.), ?vasn’t sure. of -$.+vho .ki&d King?, This .gets zanier by
‘,
t,.ithe answer but said, the question’.&far :.,.t.he minute.%,&&.-,,. .:
. , .; 9
I1 ‘i .i .i : ;. :.+ f-m-:. &, At this point, howev$jno
evidentiyticlljl friirdlous.,
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.
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!

- yi.
w&t

. :..L
‘J .u ?*‘i.,” .

ev&i give km a g&

o&et him:’

iiN &ONIb,
‘Tex., March ~66:&PY
~Rep~“~Henr$ t,B. Gonzalez @-Tex;)“,
says the assassination of President,
Kenned+ ‘will never. be investigated in :.
a meaningful .way’ “because vast ‘pnd
powerful .forces,‘: including’ the r COWI- :,
try’s , most ‘.aophisticated crime :,ele-;
merit, won’t stand ‘for it.” C:t’: ;@+;$c 1
. ‘This criminal element is al&pervasive, -loaded with. nothing but money
and in mirny tiiys’ more potent 3han
the government itself,” ‘said ,Gonzalez,
who submitted his resignatiorr last’
week as chairman’of the House Assas-. :
.:, 3;,;.
,slnations Committee;
.In:an interview published today in’,
the San Antonio Express-News, Gonzalez said other forces against the investigation include ‘the Kennedyfam’
r ,< ,‘, ,
‘.I
_..--.-.:
..-.
-.-_
-1.”
\

,..
I

,.
2.‘.::,

f.

i‘

_.;

“fi

.’

i.ly,and heavy business interests in: the ::
DallasFort “ZiWorth area who don’t, -.‘.
want $,Fe:,old JFK muck raked UP.” r -1
- The congressman- criticized the As,sassinations ‘Committee’s chief counsel, Richard ,A; Sprague,. as an “unconscionable ,scdundrel” ,and added:.
-Ypr$&e’ tried to spend committee
money’on long-distance *phone calls-to, :,.,
his, PhiIadblphia law-firm ‘and to the
home of his girl friend there. And get -- never had.intended fori
to fly, +-and
this. “.H& a&mlly* took a little. Aca- ’. -‘tigation.
fabricated
the whole
pulcojvacation for, himself .while. ,Ion
-,the committee payroll.!‘-I: +51.r+.:.-:. :
‘.Conta&d at his home- ln Philadelphia,’ Sprague refused comment., ‘: .- I
Gonzalez -predicted the committee ,‘_
will forget about the Kennedy assassi-.
nation and go into !‘a weak, one-legged investigation of the Martin Lu- :
ther Klnz:assassination
as a sop to

..‘. to postpone war and
T quility in the area,” he said.
Before leaving Tel Aviv
‘. %rmed he would press fo;
’ of President Carter’s
the sale sf concussion bombs to Isra
and the’ sale by Israel of 24 KFIB

\

oust on official &it

to U.S.

masses, he hoped to
olution aimed at the
of the,Arab world
the Arab world.”
But before then’
that a leftist revo
Syria, Egypt or Lebanon wo
the Palestinians ‘a solid base from
which they could go on fignting I
rael. .‘..
,’

i

Fic

1.

i
.’ ‘1

:.

’ : By George Lardner Jr. _*‘, ‘,.,y
y?aihlnptcmPO& 0tsrr Wrkcr
t$House Democratic leaders yesterday
endorsed a’ long-shot attempt to. sai:r. ‘.’
vage the investigation of the murder

not. One:

aries have been held up in Gonzalez’ 1
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A Bethesda woman&day said she
was the “spy” on the ‘staff of the
House I Assassinations Commchief counsel for. the committee’s
- ,’ ;.,‘.
chairman., .,
Edyth H. Baish, 55; said sheacted
to keep Rep. Henry B:.Gontalez’ office
the activities
of the.
-LI-, informed
-_____a1 ofr3:rLI-A.
A c.m.sn.,r

nio, Tex., home recovering from flu,.
‘T:.previously said,. he: had a reliable- ‘:
,. pipeline into what was going on in
i _:,Sprague’s offi ces&. Several. times he
. -recounted what had taken. place - in .I
~;.-”Sprague staff meetings short1 after :
‘1. they took place,..even though 1:e ‘and’.;
I .. Sprague were no.longer.speaking-tp.
‘,each other. : :.’ - ;. ,,,._ . 1,;: . _ .; .‘:..,
. ...L~’None of the memos’ Baish. wrote to I
‘,1.Gonzalez” : administrative
issistant, .’
.j’:;Gail J..’ Beagle,‘-.nor ,her frequent:
?&phone calls to hiin concerned #infor=>1
relating. to the assassinations
cy<<nv;rPwa? .:,,;mation
&IC~;?.; ~~&&!under;
investigation,J,she...said:,The.i
u,, !.,,~::~~,.~~~~~~~~mrnitteiis jsupposed to‘investigate ;:

rl&memberstaff

tisSem&d

s
.
__

:. .. ’ openly took notes at staff meetings as
‘ : !.; part of her job as office manager for
.’ .: ‘, * the so-called JFK Task Force. Within.
.,- 1 ;,
, .,6 an.hour , of typing- these notes. for
* ; Sprague and his senior associates’
‘. Baish ‘said, a copy ‘was on Gonzalez’

,

.

_-

I. secretarial service from her home
; said it caused her “great pain and ret
a gret” to be reporting on the doings at
: Sprague headquarters.
...
r
: Baish cites what she said were

c

I,

-

1 :
/ .,
,
‘,

cians had concluded thatit is not _ .tired newspaper :editor ‘in. tid- :
p&sible t6 determine through IabIothian, Tex, by an unidentffied ,
oratory xests“whether. $he.letter is -‘,( source ,in Mexica ‘City., In an acgenuine., Although the:. investiga- “.tompanying note, the source told
Jones that he had ‘sent a coby of
tion’ is’ continuing, tiie’,.sources‘
to FBLDiretcor
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Spea~~r~.of..the,H?use,lRep.*He@$%
,I*.
B.,Goqzalez (D-Tez@u$mitted his’:.
resignati’b’n.I’a9.,.chk@@i,~‘$&‘Jh&
Housel:AsS~sinati~~~~~~Cornmittde’4,
yesterday pftdil ar$dplittedlj f&e ’
effort&j takg-cEargt$k~he &$I$~ 1

/

He. aciiused House, l&&s :of failing
to back.him iti? in his.s&ggle with the
committee’sr’chief %oun$el, R’lchard A.
Sprague,: :and:?said *that ,he: saw no
alternative to &Ming ,‘?mder the cir- ‘,
cumstances that now exist.”
Accusing Sprague on&,again of mismanagement, insubordination and’disloyalty, Gonzalez denounced him as
‘&an unscrupulous ind!ividual,-. an unconscionable s&xnlrel”
Sprague, who-,
has thtis.far had the~~bacMng,,of the :,
rest of the 12.member committee, had
no comment.
. :~~‘~,~~:bt~~:~,~.
.. ;1.
Apparentljr:.‘.‘~a~~~~~~~~;~~~
_

i’
.

.

resignation letterimterrns
thatostensibly.. made:.~departure’-immediate
and final but, under :a! precedent established. just two~.years ago,. it is up
to the House ;to:acCe&pr:reject
it
Speaker Tbomab.P.Y$Tip)
ONeill
Jr.7;.(DMass.) .said r~~he~.~would es_
not
schedule ’ the’ issue&&Xldor
.“action
until he first-‘bad:‘&-chance.:to
speak’
to Gonvlier an&t&to
Dissuade him.
; Gonzalez,has been bedridden with flu
in his .San Antonio home for the past
12 days.. ,?:~;i,l,,:.i.?-:,~~..~~~~‘,~
;i,’ .*.?.-1.’
, .,. 7.
O’Nelll refused to speculate on. what
the House.. might @6*ff :‘Gonzalez re
mains adamant, but not a ,few mem’ berpseemed agreed.that ii c6UId well
i kill the entire’in\&lgafion
‘into the
murders ‘of P&ldenVKennedy
and’
the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.
Already reeling from,the impact of
earlier .dispates- ~over i the .inquiry’s,
proposed cost and methods, culmlnating in Gonzalez’ attempts. to fire
Sprague,’ ‘the 12meniberV Assassinations Committee wilLgo out of business March 31. unless. it can get a
new cbartery ar@$udget,. from :-the
House.
,;:i“,. :;:‘- I*.. ,,i.:‘1 a.‘2L *’._
“In view if the’low repute we have’
In the minds of other members of the’
House because of the unseemliness ot
the whole squabble,. that might be
hard to get,” said Rep. John B. Anderson (R-BL); one of the committee’9
four GOP members.. “The life of-the
committee .sT
bangs ,.by:‘a .+lrn,
thread.“‘
: :-I’ ,-f
;,L*_ ;. .; ,‘f‘:
The Sp&ice~dGi d&i,& suggeZed,
iti a tele*ision appearance last week
that the. committee ‘would go out of
business at the end : of the .‘.month
“unless they ‘Come up ‘with” something sensational,” and he reiterated
that judgment yesterday.: He said
some committee members bad “told
me they have some breakthrough on
the King business,” but O’Neill said
he was- not aware of what that might
. .. . I.
be.
Del. Walter E. Pauntroy iD-DC.),
who has been beading a subcommittee
that would look into the King assassination, hinted of a possible public
hearing to “focus on the results. of
the investigation so far.” But be declined to predict any bombshells, and
other members said there was none
to be produced.
: _. . : ’
$ei INQUIRY, AlO, Col:l’ - ,. : j
\
%_
’
. :,,‘, .:;rw \ n-vPt;-jt.R.*i
;a..lJr.;“h*.
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leadership is unwilling to offer me*
INQUIRY;
.Fio;;l.tAl:
:
‘,j,,,--‘; -.- : - .: C ‘:I; *-.-: T , /
supp,,&”
Gonzalez vote
O’Jfe&,
~ + . The
.. comm$tee feels there’s a good \“Yet,
I
cannot
bring
myself
to ‘sign
chance to. crack -‘tithe.’King ‘case, but
pay
vouchers
for
an
unscrupulous
inthat’s, a,.long 16) said Rep. Ri’c‘harddividual,
‘an
unconscionable
scoundrel;
..
. son Prey&’ ‘iD-N.C.), .the ’ ‘ranking
,.
and
no
power
on
earth
can
compel’
me
cemacrat yunder .;,Gonzalex..;~:;Rut, I
( .’ I .,I- .‘.>
’
~ --I
’ d&$$hriow’~ of ‘:a& .bombshelIs~e’re
,Todo ‘O”
Gonzalez aides said he felt House.
ajmg to ~igl~-“~ ‘:‘,y;Ye. ;.--‘-;, d+:’ . ..;]ea,jer$
had exp’e&ed him. to Fend to;
fpiz ‘comnjtige was, :,aIreadY pre- :
much fn keeping Sprague on the corn:
_ p&&d to postpone the t &esti&tion
.*-niittee staff. Majority Leader Wright
into President : Kennedy’s+‘$&assinatfon, :in anticipation of a ‘m&Wslfm:! .. acknotiledged’td reporters later in themer budget than t%F$8%&$I&
.a
day that he may have miscalculated
.’
GarSprague had‘praposed;..?ic;b
on that score, thinking that Gonzalez
chairman. $just*, last _.could be persuaded to accept the pros-..
. ;:Appointed
month, Gonzalez said he:was quitting ’ ecutor “in ,a redU,d role .*t( . “A’, ;,
as both chairman. and as a member of
Asked last month.by Speaker’O’Neill
the committee. He- describe&*the fnto mediate the dispute, Wright told re
quirY as ,mired down in “an administrative nightmare,” and said he deporters he had gotten the apuroval of
I
_&led to fire Sprague, only after findeight of the .committee’s 12 members
ihg “unjustifiable salaries, unjustified . . to a compromise he had, . proposed
this
.
., , _
,week..
‘. .+:...;$T - r;‘... -.a<
‘j
employees, anri.,reckless, inexplicable
- ,”
financial obligations,“.
: -.
Wright refused to discuss the de
; It seemed’.: plain .: tia{ &&&‘-’
tails, but it was learned later that it
.wouId insist on Spragu& ouster if he’ was a seven-point suggestion involving
. were .to Jbe expected to- &iaiige his I Stirague’s: retention as. chief :.investl~.
gator and the hiring of’% ‘neiv per‘s&
mind ‘Alhiding to an effort b$ a &macceptable to all the members” to re
mittee majority to secure paychecks
,
place, Sprague’ as staff administrator.
for Sprague and the rest. of the comAll “final decisions on hiring .and firniittee’s ‘I&member .staff in Gonzalez’
ing would repose with .the committee
absence, the chairman protested that
’
membership . . .”
some of his .colieagueb “appear to be
interested in usurping even my minisO’NeiIl said House leaders Gould
terial powers.”
meet today with other members of the
.committee to discuss the dispute.
(*‘It seems- cl&&now that the House
.. .
,’ ‘. ,’ _ ‘I : ,~,
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“” ’ ‘. -‘:, -’
“’ “. ”
. . .‘.,:‘L.:,,
‘I.
:, .‘,
:. t I
'.
irig ir&$nt ‘per&s, I%: &&‘said &I& ity to &t, ‘andno &t hasyei den&strati
:in his opinion suchhearingswpuld Mtiali I ed that I acted wnmgJy or, without full I
cll”Sl?.”
The Texas Coflg’n?ssman’said
that in
the last few days he had been ill and
absentbut that even so, “several of my
colleagueson the commit& appear ti,
be interested in usurpingeven my nn!lst&al powers:‘.
..
He said that “it s&?msclear now that,
l&Ohi~
.’ a ma]o&y of ti House fOi i’lidW
d‘ vote tb’ continue the ~vestiga.tloQ
the Houseleadershipis Unwillingto offer
:,
Mr. (Ilonzaf&, who ha* beenill ik Texas 61onif. it i,p:@, co+ue .,oPera@g;!fi&
me support,“ but “I carrot bdng myself,
”
.f’~...!p$f:,f,
‘!;,.:;
:
for
the
last
IO
days,
submitted
his
resigMarch
31.
,:.
rr.
/
ti sign pay voqchersfor afi’unscrupulous!
. natioridn a two-pag8 let&i hi.which he +Waitei E..Fiunt& ‘tfie Iiouse,de\egate
individua!, an unconscionable,
~scoundrel,
the Distict .d .&&mbla’ ..who .i$
, . called ‘the ~cotimi&e’s”.!chief’ counsel, from
‘and no bower on earth can comoel me
chairman
of
ati
as&&i&ion
:Stibcom&
Richa2ff’A. Sjragu’e,“‘antinkc&tlous ih- tee that is. &mcentrati@ ‘im’‘t&d:etients
:&do so?
I
,.dividuail, an unconscionablescoundrel:” surroundingDr. Xing’s.death,,saidhe had
“Under the circumstan&’ that no&:
’ A sjiokesmanfor Mr. Spraguesaid he not .“given up hope that. we will %e able
‘e&t,“‘hk
concluded,“I have no alter&
! w@ld: have no comment.
fied employeesand reckless,inexplicable tive but to resign from the Select Corncoking.”
to continue.”
herewith.”
financial obligations.
The -committee,which was established Mr. Fauntroy saidt&e problemwas that
But,tiause of.the, potentialfor &Wnag. . I had a responsibil- mittee on Assassinations
,.

THi

:.

i.

By George Lardner Jr.

the. ,rest of the House,
:slipped away without any
The staff of the rudder-,,.’
paychecks for the Assassinaless House Assassmations. ” tions committee staff, the
Committee inisscd ‘another ’ second month in a row they
payday thh week in- a new%t ,have been kept waiting. A
. snafu over the committee’s’ ” committee majority has.re
spending limits; ‘1 .i:>,t’;M portedly signed the letter:
Spragae raggeded. but It
House
Administration
Committee chairman -Frank--‘y ‘had not’yet been transmitThompson Jr. (i)-N.J.) toldted to the Administration
members of the Assass.i& 2 Committee at‘the close::of’
tions Committee. staff at,‘.eY\----businessyesterday. ‘.“’
‘meeting .,Monday that:, he - * The question of .,whether
“, would not approve any pay-, ,,‘;Sprague will be paid is an-.
checks for them until they : other ‘issue. Gonzales has
shaved their total wdhg
.-:J ins&ted he be dismfssedfor
for February tomthe hc,.,
ipi insubordination and ordered
limit of $84&@k , s+<,.. A; ;&Sprague’s name ‘drlcken
This would mean a cut of.: I from the staff payroll ‘list
a total of. mm Gf,m .-in, ..,,‘- that was sent to the Admin.
salaries on top of the volunistratlon Commfttee last
tary pay reductions
that
Thursday.
.
many of the committee’s 73 3 : Facing extinction
by’
staff memberstook for Jan ,,,,+March32 unless it can wbi
uary and were prepared,& , c; ii new charter from the
swallow again for February:: ‘:.,House, the strife-torn corn-‘
The $3,000 accommoda- mittee met privately, and intion, however, would nor- ,_ conclusively, with Sprague
mally require the signature .) and other top staffers yesof Assassinations Commit
terday afternoon in the oftee Chairman Hemy B.
fices of ;Rep. Richardson
; Gonzalez (D-Ter), who baa- - . ,Reyer (D-NC.).
been bedridden’ with the. -+;,, Pnyer said they. decided
; flu in San A.ntonSo:for the y$~-Y&t to act on a suggtstion
1 past week and. a balL.:t ,$:.,?;r that they formally petition
The Assas&ations Corn .. Gonzalez to call a meeting
rnittee’s chief counsel, Rich- -...~~1’Lbecanse
we, don’t, want it
ard A- S’prague, reportedly’~..~~‘?‘$appear ‘that w&e t&g
suggested an autborizatiorr *’ rt.o embarrassthe chairman.”
signed by a majority of the-jU:;:$‘A. Gonzalez aide ,raid #at
committee instead of Gon: - :;~Gon&z was feeling-much
zalez, but a”$pok&an for i z;better ‘yesterday. arid-hoped
Thompson said fh,at ,.:-the .;.!;to; ‘be7back: In ;Washington
New Jersey Democrat was - next. Mongay. Frey& ‘safd
reluctant to endorse that-, ;I he tb&ht.thC,rest
‘of the
-.f~:$~oommittke could wait until
approach.
Meanwhile Monday, which .‘.,“’then in an effort to resolve
was the monthly payday fop I &.‘the controversy.
,‘.I
{. :: . .
,,
_,
1_-.‘--... ? .,’
Wuhmton

’
.’

,

Poet cltsfl

y-er’

,

,

.

5

,

I

which he c&tigated Spragie’ &d bii- ;,,, siti;a~io~?,.,T‘j% ‘:.%&$ittee,‘,
‘estab: z1,Chief-c&kiel’iaas
g’oing to run the
terly criticized other members of the. Lished to ,%iduct’,$ew hiirestigatioris
committee. The othbt 11 members of
,.” Rip: Henry B. Gonzalez today committee for usurping his “minis- . into th6 assassinations’ of President :. the committee: iefused to back up
‘.
John F. Ketinedy ‘and Dr. Martin L;u- . Gonzalez’s firing of Sprague and
;ribruptty resigned as chairman of the tdrial powers” as chairman.
,Gonzalet -tried to fire Sprague last! r ther King jr.; has,been plagued with ordeted him to remain on duty..
iHouse , Assassinations
Committee.
tailing ,Chief .Counsel Richard A., month, but all the otlier memberk oft c6ntrovefsj;. almost:!fi6in7 its;incep: ;-‘.’ ”In’ t&d, G&alez
refused to sigli
Sprague an “unconscionable scoun- the cominittee backed the ,controver- I tion aird now has been’:f&ddd ohly’ ;+.pay vouchers for Sprague and today
until
the
end
of
this
hdnth;i
es;
‘:
G:rr
::.
IL’!,
; dtel? and declaring he could not con-’ sial chief counsel.
declared,‘..“1 cannot bring myself to.
Gonzalei s&t thk &er
f?oi ‘hi&j
tinue-. without support of the House
“C&zildt”!lk~&d
“his ‘h&h&t.‘~~,sign
pay.vouChers for an unscrupuhome in San Antoni where h&. has” I words at Sprig&, the forntel Phila: - lous indi6iduU and unconscionable
leadership.
’
A’ TC- Texas Pemocrrit submitted his been ill with flu for nearly two ?veeks,?,( _‘dklphia pro&cutor whom the .chair-. scoundrel.. No power on earth can
“t&i
.ion in an emotional letter to
THE RESIGNATION
added a &Hi..‘. inin t&d! to ‘&sinis$ iii’a”.&o.tidb&i
” .tihke mb”dbSK! $ a :/
House Speaker ,Thomas P. O’Neill in complication td the already-confused . oti$r:wh@&‘the s.: thi &al&an
br \t&i’f’,Y,‘Gbnzalei
&o ;said several mem.
~ j’ ~ !, ‘:..,,
._--.x
<
..
‘.
:r,.
.+

: 7

:I

bets of the committee appeared to be mention djsloyal,” Gonzalez told O’interested in taking over his role as Neil1 in his letter. “1 found unjustifia;
chairman and said he was not receiv- ble salaries, unjustified employes
financial obligai,ng the support of the House leader- and inexplicable
ship, including .O’Neill, in his battle tions. I had a responsibility to act
and no one has yet demonstrated that
for control of committee operations.
GONZALEZ SAID he had found the I acted wrongly or without full cause.
“At the outset I pledged to you, the
committee to. be an administrative
majority leader and the House that 1
nightmare.
“I found a chief dounsel who as- would see the committee operated in
a credible, responsible and producsumed full pow&s of the committee
itself, a chief..counsel who wris in- tive manner,” Gonzalez wrote. “In
See GONZALEZ, A-8
stibordinate and insuiting, not to
.i ‘+I

/

.

.

.

I

my colleagues on the committee.”
:T
‘3 ., ,,..:; Gmtinued.F’rom p-1
But,
Gonzalez
went
on.
S
ragi&
your kidely -reported public ‘state-:. .failed to produce any kind oP-mfor-.
ments, you expressed-concern about ’ ‘mation
on which the committee could
the committee chief counsel’s budget
make rational. budget decisions and’
demands, ‘his advocacy.oCexiiemely
_, pursued
a deliberate course of action
questionable investigative techniques
undermine me with.members of,
and his general conduct. 12 %..:.; ., “to
the committee and staff alike. khad
“You-made: statements ‘to. the ef- ,. no recoursk but’ to dismiss “him,
which I did.”
feet that Henry Gonzalez would make
., :
policy, not the committee; not. the
GONZALEZ SAID HE had tried’&
committee counsel. I was expected to
rectify the problems that had accu- .,-keep the speaker informed of themulated through months of neglect
‘situation through . letters and :’ reand virtually free hand given to the I peated attempts toL reach him,. by
phone.
.
committee’s.amhitious
chief counsel,
’ .L‘>cr*/
“With your appointment (dfme), I -‘.,! “During the past several days,”
could only assume that the IeaderGonzalez wrote O’Neill, “I have been
ship would support my efforts to pro;.
ill
unable to return to Washing-. j., ton.and
_,,...__L_I .& .. ., . . . Y_.^_,,A...%,
Nothwithstanding my illness and
absence, several of my colleagues on
the committee appeared to be inter&ted in usurping even my minis-.
- terial powers. I do not know if the
leadership is aware .of these events,
: nor what leadership efforts have
- been made, if any,, to insist that the
committee function within the rules
., of the House, It seems clear now that
i the House leadership is unwiliing to
offer-..me support.
., ;.+.iy .7:
., !j
S(
/ “1, will not compromise my otvn
standards or integrity and I will no!
,+ccept any arrangement that save9
face at the expense of constitutional
obligations, the. integrity, prestige
and honor of the House. Under the
circumstances, I have no alternative
but to resign from the committee
. _._,, .
_’ .’ ..
herewith,”
-There was no immediate comment
l‘from other members of the select
committeee, and there was no word
whether Speaker O’Neill will appoint
another chairman to replace Gond
ralez. If he does, the most likely
candidate
is Rep. Richardson
,- Preyer, D-N.C., a.former judge wha
kas, -b,een suppo@g Sprague s con*

.

-

/

using his powerful role’as speaker of the committee after its temporary -I
the House to persuade the committee ’ mandate expires March 31 unless*.
Special !.a The Washington
Star
r
that feud is settled today.
- “.L,;
,~.’ ‘:’
Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill, whose to settle its.‘squabble in this after.
noon’s session because its members
prophecies are often self-fufilling,
Gonzalez has- shown no signs of
believe there is justification for the weakening up to now in his- determipredicts that the House Assassina,
committee to continue.
tions Committee
will
._
that Sprague must go. The
‘- nation
_
. . find . a way
_
..
today to continue its investigations
‘-,- members; espe- Q
( .. “I.. .I~ other committee
despite the bitter feud .involving its .
* cially Det. Walter E. Fauritroy D-‘:
ALTHoUGH
GoNZALEZ
‘. bab .- D C and Richardson preyer ’ D. _.
chairman and the committee mem
. bership and the chief counsel., & ..;:.. 31,:leve!ed formidable charges of.‘dis-: N:C:: have been equally adamant i
honesty,. deceit, unacceptable pet- that Gonzalez- has’ no right to fire :
‘, ~O,Neill meets” this MoXin~ $ih >, formance,
financial irresponsibility
S
. 1”.,Majority Leader Jim Wright, D:Tex., !;:’ and Violation of House rules against _ d Prague and that the former Phjla-$
i-, .. and Committee Chairman Henry B. ..‘S rague. there is probably a remote
tained
: .a ’ Gonzalez, D-Tex.,.to-hear
and..:YIA . . ’
firsthand.-: c Ii ante ‘that the ., chairman
:.
IT
‘. ,. why the chairman ‘IS trying to fire 5Sprague’s. backers on the committee !;;-y;’
.‘. cbief.c~un_sel.rtl~ha~dk,Sprague~~:’%~~.~may
find a Compromise that will per- .;: ru bb e d each : Met
the wrong way .:
-.‘: i-&The&pat’ 2 o’clock ‘this.:aftemoon;
.’ *‘:.“” ‘9 ‘i. .,,mitthe
on with
I its .work.;-;$ ever. since the Texan succeeded the. y
rd ... panel
>:,- .-to getY..-?.;
h;%.
I ::,‘;, t$e :committee will meet for, one @s(%:$-;,H. it doe&t; todaygs session’ $‘Z.:previOus
::chairman,
Thomas. N. ;*
,Tf:::. try :a’reconciling
Gonzalez with_the.;:, b-11
i ed as an organization meeting -:‘.* .’ Downing; D-Va., who was willing, to- :
8.h,,-i+COntrOVersiaf chief eOUIHd,
and;,tha;i:,til
dissolve mto what one member ,,!. let’ the aggressive chief. counsel run ;:
situa- $t.he -committee staff’ and its .proce-.::
-.. .!,;‘ other ; 1X committee members;k.who, .$ called -:‘a 1blood~n.th&floor”
dures without. -much supervision. :
.
.
.
,I
appear
to
be
supporting
Sprague.
I
<).
,,T:$‘%
tion,
and
the
committee
wil?,self-de-:;-.,.‘. ., -;,,, ‘i .,:;. :; (,; ), . ‘;*.,i+,.,i’..!,~‘;r.’ ~,‘?,3’v.. 5.;
’ ,\ What started ’ out as a personality
‘.,
,-:
,
,~
I,
~“‘??
.mct
in
acrimony.
.
S-i.:
‘y;
( ; ,:;.-.~LESS’:.~~;’
“““i’(~$~~ ii.‘?&&
escalatid jnb a battle between
!&&.F &&jttee
; ‘;<,,:,.
‘,p
I’;,1;1-.
SC:-“., f&ds-a way to iron. out. the disputeL’l:::::The House&not likely to authorize’.“:’ Gonzalez and Sprague over who was
I .., ‘_ which G’Neill’ indicated yesterday Is ;,.fadditional existence .and funding’ for ,going t0 run-things:. G .-., * -’‘, “?:.. :;i’;.
‘1’. :, what’he’expects,
”
the probes into the,.
._ .‘.
‘murders *.of ,President
Juhn F.‘:
‘,j‘ ‘,! :, Kennedy and Dr;, Martin ‘Luther King !$
I
‘:.Jr: .probably will. not survive after ”
:- the ‘remaining
five weeks., of their
“ ,: .“,‘::, ,.lj ,,‘:~~:;.~
f; :
current mandate.
.
‘Appealing “on the’ “CBS interview
* show “Face The Nations’ yesterday,
O’Neill said that he has no power to ,
L \ re’movt.Gonzalez from’the chairmanship and that S rague’s continued
.
presence as chic P counsel is for the
committee to decide. The speaker
’
said he did not think Gonzalez should
step down. He also said he thought
.’ Sprague was a “tremendously
able .
’ .
man” and noted that the majority of
the committee
thinks Sprague is
doing a good job.
i,, , O’Neill’s comments
.’
Da.L.q?

By Jerry O’Leary
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Lthat fobt;thK last-f&

day; Mr. Spragu
‘“has -*Y‘m&i
ng ‘a2cbniist&‘Tttem~
to.tmd&nide mj+chtirrrtanship~&nd:.ma
Jign +&xsonally
*tL ii;; rn&f&&~~
,:;‘-::.
&thecommitta’staff?
c.:.
-‘Thtjr harre .struggIe, pitting-hr., ,GOP
zalez ag&st ihe memb%‘cif his commit
tee and, Mr. .Sprague broke out a wee1
‘after the House re-established the corn
mittee on an interjm b&s until it submit
, ted a new budget and. a plan for tht
investigation of the deaths of .Presiden
.s i.A :.
,:;
.i
r a-’ Continued on Paxe A!#,*&.- 1 .:
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Continued From Page Al ‘. ” I: staff and‘while a. prosecutor in Philadelh.. . .. ..,.+ phia has been controversial. Many House :
Kennedy and,the Rev.,,Dr* Martiri’Luther
members objected to the chief counsel’s,
mg
Jr. ‘.- : ;“,:,,. -,T-’ +- *’ -c.+*;‘, .:;:‘Y,:{,
*mitial plan to mount a $lfmillion,
&~o-“~
..In directing Mr.. Sp&& $ignorethe
year investigation of Lthe assassinations.: “I I
order of, Mr.. Crdrizalez, the other commit- others. were- concerned with, a prop&f,&
tee memberscited the resolution Ttab-.
now. abandoned, .,to. use. hidden n&r&i
lisbing the committee until March-L. The; phones. and. psychological stress, evluators$ i
resolution said.that.the,whole committee, to test .secretly. :t.h&-,credibility; ofz,;wjtYc:;
and not,:,its.chairman, iwas. empowered.inesses. 1. .‘U.,,s’. :;i ‘Jo *--..,..:k .“? +.+k~,,~.~ -1
I’
to make.,decisions about* hiring.and <the .>5.me&.w& *also -c&$;r;‘:. e&es&
.

‘..,

,.

< : 5.: the power unilaterally. to discharge. Mr.
, (, i_ - . ,;y .i.
.‘. :, . Sprague.”
,
:
.+Yt
is
.onl+
the
co&itee
whii.paS
:, * this power,” the statement added.
.. . ~
I..
.
1:.
,
When the committee staff statement,.
.:.. .$ drafted by, Mr. Sprague, was made public,
i the spokesman said- that- it .had been
: : c. endorsed by two of the 12 ‘membersof
: ; f. the committee. An hour later,‘a spokes- man for Walter Fauntroy, :a. member. of
* , 7%
’ . r; the committee who is a. delegate. from
. . - the District of Columbia, said that ,it had
’ - been ‘signed by five members, ..
‘. ..
5 .
Mr. Sprague’s conduct both while heading the assassinationcommittee’s73.man
-1’
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.-Gonzalez,.
-..,:.,
,I.: ...e‘>
, Fares Sprague;Yi
\/
'_ _,.--...
.

b+~~fg~-of~&~~~~ruia
4he lnoestigation. aiid protest6
.IhtiderS the!, present ,&rcumstance
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toin-:y gPnZr%l in PZ:n;ylvania
sa:d j n
n co-.‘?i:‘en:ial rc;srt tiat tier2 Weit? ia? iCi!:i,:?.s of eaiortion,
hrihc:.gr, e]sclio n
xix:,
hid fi;;izg
3: I z?lated crini.? imn
t:e Xrni’ coun:y, and rl.-co:x,~:~~~!:~d -):IP
~~;;~Lli?tI9C!il? Of J..! indqexlent
piCJ?ci ltar 5111 mrz~,?:!jirrjr.
‘\l:i?&h
t-h? ‘Attorney
Generai
c,f
Pem:sylvani3, Ro’cert. P. Kane, dld‘not ac:t
on the report 0: his special deptuy, Wa Iter b?. ‘Phili>+:: .!r., a string .of rinort s
of CCiXU,3ii9iL
i.2 C2la’;;T.X County >y th e
$ta%e Crime C&mTni.i.~inn and anongoin; e
ped::rP: inv?s:i,lti\v
IOf political
COircp
Zion thee p:c*ii~;.: 2 !anst come sirpoe; c
20 thf! COiLC!UziT:~
Ol the Phillips :::.ort ..
p2i:r. S?i?jill?,
ir; 1-e.ipnnse to ,an inquiry ‘>
slid ihe only r:::!I di$+.rence betwee:] t!~fe
twn reports vii!‘i the legal jud.Ttn:xr t
“that I did not ix\ t:lerz was sufficien t
evid~32
”
to ‘meet th2 Izgal requircmenl t
for crci!.tin,g an incesti:ating
gran1.i juq I
excl Vr. Phl!lip; ielt thzt.r was.”
Mr. SpragIx ai2o L:Iid the two rep?& ;
were net cont.xn~?;anm~13 becnusr most
of his investigztior
0;’ Wld:vare County
had bzer. ccr:lpletcd t->/o year:; before his
reprt
was mde pubiic in the fali of
1514
X&ompanied
by two committee stsFf1
oiFici9!s duripy 2.3 iz:t?rii5iv, Xr. Spra‘gue
a!so strongly criticizd
The Neiv York
‘i‘i.m?s for publishir..~ an artic!e that cited
a number of occasions in which the Pennsylv3rl’a Crime C0m!lli.5;iOi2,
th5 Psni:jylvania Supreme Court and a report prepared by the Philadelphia Crime Con.m~ssion .had criticized several of his official
actions while serving as the first assistant
district attorney of Philadelphia.
Mr. Sprague charged that the article
had not bcon a “fair presentation”
and
“obviously U;as in&ended to smzar me.”
:/ - ..__ - -.-~--_-..-__
Rut the rxord
and ectivitics of Mr.
Spn~un, a fc.rmer firs:, assistant district
.:.ttorrey from Ptilade!$>ia, has be?n one I
fictor
in the increasing
Congres&-xral
c’Ji;cem

about

tie

propod

irlvestigatian

c-f the assassinations of President Kennetiy and !he Rev. Dr. Mani,~ Luther King
Jr.

c

/

.-a

_ _ _- _-_ -

._

INQUIRY,

Therefore, the report added, IViTO
“is cor.fronted with the prospect of
Tvarning calculable in days, net weeks
or months.”
Xsserting that “we are neither suggcsiing any intention on the part of
the Soviets to invade Western Europe
nor predicting an invasion,” the report
said rJA’I’0 natiolx must face the new
facts of what the Soviets could do in a
war and adjust their forces accordin gly.
No longer is it an attractive option
to use tactical nuclear weapons to
step an invader if conventicnzl defenses co!lapse,
the report Faid, because
the Soviet Unioi?s tactical nuclear
v,eapons are now “more destructive
axd longer-lnngeclt!lan NATO’s.”
Also,
said the report. Warsaw Pact
forces are brllcr
prepared than
i\,\.‘IQ’s to light on a battlefield
\vl;ele tsctiral nuclear weaponshaye
bec:l u:cd.

P-------‘---------

From Al

1*

-at the National Z\rcllives, there ,
some 40 feet of shelf space loaded
down with the physical evidence of
the Kennedy assassination--clothing,
bullets, photographs, a rifle - still
waiting to be tested and analyzed by
the committee.
“We’re worse off n& than if no investigation had:been authorized,” said
author Harnld W&berg: a longstanrling critic of the government’sinvestigations of both the Kennedy and King
assassinations.
‘This committee hasn’t been conducting an investigation,” Weisberg
charged. “It’s been engaged in promoting itself. It’s been engagedin trying to justify an appropriation which
is not only unjustified but, if granted,
would have been counterproductive.”
Spragueproposeda staff of 170 persons.Weisbergmaintainsthat “you can-,
not have effective communicationwith
a staff that large.”
At this point, the committee, which
built up a staff of 73 before it had to
stop hiring, has,no official existence.
The Rules Committee is scheduledto
consider the assassinationpanel’s reestablishmenttoday, with floor action
expected later in the meek
The prevailing wisdom, which could
shift abruptly, seemsto be that it is too
late for the House to try to put the
cap back on the bottle of conspiratorial
rumors and theories about the two assassinationswhich were promisedcongrezsional scrutiny last Septcm’ber.To
squelch the inquiry now, even for the
best of *motives,might seema b!atant
cover-up. ‘
“I’m sure the Hill is Ioadecl &ith
people who hare all kinds of doubts
(about the investigation),” said Rep.
Don (Edwards (D-Calif.), chairman of
the House Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights.
Edwards,whose subcommittee took
sworn tcslimony in 1975on the FBI’s
destruction of evidence in the Kennedy case,was one of the first to expressconcern about the current investigation in light of Sprasue’splans to
buy hidden radio transmitters, polygraphs, l~scycliological stress evaluators and other gadgets.
Hut despite the spreading skepticism, Edward said, “I think it’ll go
!hrou& in somemodified form.”
The center of cont.entiGn is
Sixague: his methods, his judgment,
his tem,7erament.An unsettlin; catalo,nue of many of the problems
involved can be found i2 a 3%.yearold report to the Citizens Crime Commission of Philadelphia, where Spragut, a career prosccuior, had been
first assistant district attorlxy for
eight years.
The GO-pagestudy, conducted for a
r,c\t-ly elected, incoming DA by consallant Char?esH. .Ro::ovin under a
Law LLiforccment AssistanceAtlinit:istraticn grant, complimcntcd Sprn:;ue
for being “without doubt one of the
mnst skilled prosecutors in the r/~>untry,” but was 1ek.senti;j%iartic about
otticr c:ua!i:ies.
The report was highly critical of
SlJEl;;llC’S“total dominance over all
a&\Tities of the district attcrncy’s office,” said the administration of the
office was best described as ‘cll:ios,”
and hi;ncked its “primitive a:);lroxh
to budgctiilg practices” and its weak
financial controls.
At anc~l!icr point? thi! study said
lhat t!lc office’s invcs!ig:!!ive v:orl; occasiox~lly conslit3ted
“a senr~h for
t:agcts of op;)ortunity, rnt!~cr than action undcrt.aiien pursu2.:lt t0 a stra:cb
gic p:an.0
Erhws of those same complxints
keep t~oxix?g up roil Capitol
Eill,
Ivllcre Spr;i:;lic insktcd upc?:~. alid v;3s
!lVC!.
,L!wr.:cTi.
“complctct
;iut!inrity”
hirj!;;I a116 i’irillg oC pcrsollnei
on tile
asiassin2Liox
C~OlIliitlLC.
HI: quiclily
asserted himscl: ir. au
openin: !)iitz O! i>UbliC St:~clllCfl~tS,
tfl-

-..-- ._

evision and news’;)alxr intervieas. and
even policy prc%uncements. abcat
what the committee uould 2nd would
not do. Critics such as Rep. Robert E.
Rnuman (R-&Id.) charged angrily that
Sprague had “virtua!ly assumedthe
role of chairman c.f the committee.”
Meanwhile, the committee, with
Sprague doubling as chief counsel and
staff director, spent itself into troubie.
It got $150,000-for a projected staff’
ui 28 persuiis--h;lulI;y cd-fcrii, -*a; cl’eated in September. But it xouxd up
the year with a staff of 73.
None is being paid at present. 1\Tor
is any of the committee’s crcd’tors.
The committee must be re-established
first. But even then, under the rules
of the House, it will be limited, until
it ,gets a new budget, to spending 110.
more than it spent in December.
.
Committee officiais
S3) that
amounts to $84,000. According to a
compilation Jan. 10by the clerk of the.
House,the total is really only $67,797.
IGeithcr amount is enough to meet the
committee’s fulLmonth payroll of
$115,000,let alone any other bills.,
Committee staffers are planning t.0.
take a voluntary pay cut cntil the crisisis resolved.
The proposed $6.5 ‘million budget, _
which is certain to be slashed, po~cs
other questions.
Described by Spra,zue a.5 nn exercise in slicer frugaiiiy. a “bare-bones
. . . bare-bottom . . . minimal” figure,
it calls, among ,other things! for
$l.,248pOO
ix domestic Ira:~ls by its at- .
torncys and investigators alorx an8
$42,903 icr bringin,’ witccsses to
Washinntox
Put Gother way, that suggbstsa ?ot.al ci 24 trips to outlying precincts by
Iiousc sleuths for every witxess
brought baclcto the nation’s capit^-! to
enlighten the electcrate zt public
* bcnricgs.
The butiget alsq includes $18G,330’.
for overseastr~r<l, but before fraveling abroad,W&berg 2:x.i others
(such
PSformer Werreq
Commissionlawyer
David Relin) contend, “You’ve .got to
estab!ishthe bxir facts of eac!l Jlomicidc firs;’ They !l,7VCil’t
done it yet.
They doi’t know v:hat they’re investifinting yet.”
Cllairillan,de:i~nate Gonzalez pro-:
fessesnow to bc fulIy aware that t!le
budget he ar:d the rest of its members
endorsed jusi. last month is upreali%
tic. He savs he 7sfnl!.,: prepared. once
the committee is ro-cL:L;:Xi:?Eci,to cut
the rpendjns p:-ogu:,a1back to tile “irreduclible miGmum.”
AdaptaIde

to

the

c3;nging

moo&

Gonzalez even scoffs iit the S1.Emillion in ~WJ~OSCJ
0ve;all trarel espenSE.

“!t’s inco:iccivahJc to, nir that I

vouid go to ?n?bo,Jlj; a!~d ssy,S need
$1.8 million fOi f\:tuYe tKii.z! \i.l:3?31;
sayin
n-here I’m goiilg:” G~nzaI*?z
,zays

llU\V.

Rut the real question,he main:tiil:.s,
is t!le basic re-c~tablirhmc~t of the
~0mn1jttv2,i.hc it,.xc c:rpccl.cr!to come
t.?[srti tl:s Houzr lJ:ii?v;Wk. Ur th2t
ddc17lva \:.;i.!~Lsoi‘eaci
SCOI’C, fii?re
IS b?!
.~:;::l,i\;alr!:cz.
I:cp. Ei.li:;iI-d Fs;!in~ [D-S7@.i?~C~lN!tS
the uiiccrt:ii171ybs x:eiI as 2:tycne. A
X-c>\,;;leTllbel~ Of tlie i.lo:,se r\n:rs Coin11liiLCC..i!ollinn TPiiS lT?pO;?Si!?lC
fGr
:,qliclch’n<Ttl:,” i.iqciry xlie:: it first
rbm up for 3 h,.:ar;n~ list. spy:;nz. He
oi>;,uscdIt in tl;C !I,Z.TL~ tif t.:lc iLenncc:y family.
E:lt then il& was “convcrteci” last
sumn~cron the Gasis of i:l!‘orxa!ion
i.!rfXjabout 1:7f :<irig 3s;;icix.:isn
ent~(i to him by TY)cl.\Yaltc? E. Faank-05. (D-D.C.j

aiid t!le

Elack
Ca?Icus.
j;,.h;7;;g
:;isti,

C~;II~LY’SS~OX~~

~ i, ..,

.>. ., 3z.y:-.
LU‘.Y.UI”,,

d@rsn’t I:no;:; \vhai is-3tliixk.
-47 t:,is pain!., 11e Y-nit! Isle Jast
“I
i,l

tip,;‘i
i.!-,e

kllO\i’
1:~Jlcs

\\.ilrli’S

:u:r,c

(-,,]:;:l]-!!r!$

tn
T,1c5dsy

‘L .-I
\i.CCk,

i:..p!x?:l
2nd

iL‘!!nt
I’.21 g:ii;::O 60. 1
ilzvpn’t
!?.;:I a ci:an~:c
(7 rs?cd C~CI;I~!I
10 be SI::C
cf s:~T:;c thir.:~::
t!,z.L may
sp”,q
obyio::::
t3 L!t-zLT ;.”
I

LlLlIl’t

li!lO\V
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Dick Spragiie blew into toivn a few
months ago llke the tough new kid on
the block dctcrmincd to stake out his
turf as chief counse! of the House Sclcct Commiitce on Assassinations.
But he’; beginning to cc! the picturc that Washington
is a much
tougher league than the rough-andtumble po!itics of Pennsylvania. He’s
piSyi?g

!iardball

fi0.U

Wit!1

SOiXC

pCcl-

p!c wno arcn’l rIbout to give him what
he wants - the blank cheek he
thought hc had when he was hired to
get the final answers to tbc murders
of Prcsidcnt Joiin F. Kennedy and Dr.
Martin Luther King jr.
.

..

_-.

Richard A. Sprague, 52, victor in
t::ousnnds of Phi!adclphia courtroom
battles and political sqluabbics and
the nationaliy prornincnt prosecutor
in the Joseph (Jock) Yablonski murdcr cases;has ncvcr dodged controvcrsy. He almost seem< to relish it.
But now he is cmbroiicd in a battle in-,
valving elected members of the House
OF Reprcscntatives who are fceli!;g
their post-Watergate oats. The next
few weeks will dcterminc ;vhcthe: the
Housecom:i?i:tec wiii die aborning or
be pcrmittcd to get on with the twoyear assassinationsprobe.
SYR?IGUE IS AT the center of this
controvcr:,;r and he has clearly rubbed some ir;flucn!ial f!ousc mcmbcrs
-----

___.

~-

-_._

Sprague’s budget but \v?.s out of its
d?;lth when Spra~~ucdisclosco that he
in:c.:c:cd to USC! hidden radio transmittcrs, recording devices on some staff
~tiOIleS,
p::Iy,;:.dph mac!iincs and
even VOiCC Sti’i’s::
C!V2iUali.~r,S
t,O niC2sUTC
the t!uih!‘ulness of witnesses’
sta:cn:cn:s.
f-lcnry H. Cr:nzai?z. D-Tcx., **ihois
to bc ch;rman iii the cornmittce, has
be.:n fOrc..:d :*,..Lu the p;siti,:n of carryin- the riqi;: ior r~ionirituting the
CsitlPiiilCc
t9
tile
RiiiCS
Coinmittec
2nd ii;c f::lI .mcn:bcrship of the House.
G~~r:za!cz,ui:o is wise in the :vays of
the !lousc, is in ihc ucco.mf~:tzblc
toic of sCl!i*I:: the investigation to his
j!C^Y’s
L I a:?:? ;icsuring critics that
.ST--7g;uc’s
,l.C
invcs!igators wili not bc1-b
/ *.

,Spxg& is tough, but can he buck the system? __.
I_.. *
the wrong way. He hasn’t said in so
many words that he will undertake
the assassination probe only on his
own terms but he has certain!y given
t.ha: irnorcssion. He is also caught in a
mincfidid of his own making about the
cost of the investigation and about the
guidciincs and efcctronic devices his
investigators wiii use.
Like many olhcr nc\vconicrs t0
Capitol Hill, Sprague has made tactical errors. One of thcsc ws at the outset when hc required that ho be
named both chief counsel and dircctor ol :hc ci,;nrnittec. Then he fell into
v:
--..-y

------_

_.-..
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come a legislative CJA with their
eval!;aiors, !ie detectors, topc recorders and hidden mikes.
The central ‘iSure in the current
dlscu:e l:ds the -‘7\
3~rf. ana’ appenrancc
of ;‘. retired v;cf:crweight figh!cr. His
!iair is Ion-‘-’
,+XI :t the back of his neck
ard tends to curi as ii he had just
cnlcrgcd from the shower. His cycs
protrude siIg!lt!y but they project the
self-confidence that csudcs from his
evtry pore. Dress Sprazuc in a bisck
shirt and broad-b; ic!r,.,:d fedora and
you’ve got ?\Taths::Detroit. Put him in
a COt;i-t00m
arid ;Gou’vZgo! a rinnwisc
icgal bul!dog. Pincc him in lzckcr
room and YOU’vC got a sil?all
version
~;f!/ince Lombardi.

-

_

the pattern of upstaging members of:
the assassinations committee - al-:
though this was natural enough since.
he knew more answers than the corn-’
mittee did and he draws a crowd
when the press is around.
Even the easygoing former corn-.
mittee
chairman,
Thomas N.
Downing, D-Va., seemed astonished
when Sprague dropped his biggest
bombshell at an, open hearing: the
$6.5million price tag for the first year
of operations and a projected cost of
$13million over the two-year span.
TH.,? COMMITTEE
approved
.
~_~
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be:: given a mashedbullet :h:it a Texas man said
he fo;:nd two years kig.3with a r::eta\ detector within
61 paces oi the spot where President Kennedy wai ,
-._. ” _-......U_I.-~..-~.-.s..- _-.----.-1_.--.-.1.----shot to death,
Coiltialled
ITrOW
A-1
Sprague tit firs! Opp(JSSi
giving the F3I the test
OV’E!? 1N ‘THE OLD FRI ~ii:,:~rprint-6ui:ding, a bullei.s, expressing cr:ncern ior the integrity of the
sleazy 3i7ncswctl for botroindweiling l-louseunits, evidence. It is more likely that his nosewas sligh:iy
out of joint becausethe FBI asl<eiif:jr the ic,;t bu!-.
SprJgu,c is tF:t U~~di~puied
bgjs
OF the 72 c:~lpi~yes
firjt, from Archives wiihout clearing it wit!1 him
hired so fd;. !.ihe Sp:-ag:le, the committee staff is in lets
3 legislni;ve limbo llntii the Hcuse decides to give
NGVISprague say; in a concilintsry way that the /
:he chief co:~n:;,:l t!le tools he says he must have, or
dilute:; ho:h the budget and the investigative tech- FBi can have the test bullets ior ccmpari.;i,n wiih
ttle new
32lias
bullel if one oi his people is there to
riques SpiXgll5? ha!; p:‘~p~s~d,or kills off the COXensure the chain of custody. E:.\t meantime, outgomittec en:ire!y.
inr Atty. Gcn. Edward !,evi has vlritten to Gonza!ez I
I,: an ei;nrt to cleFu:ir criilsism,‘t?ie committee thz,t, as far as he is concerned, ;he asjassirations i
staff
--fio:Tl
S;JCaglie
011 ds;vn ear;ier this wee!< committee can have no access to Justice Depart- \
offered !:I ta,Le 3 35 percent temporiiry pay cut mentor FBI records or evidence linti it is reconsti- 1
while :1:~p:t:l:l’s budget is Jeb?ted.
tuted by the I!o~;sc. Lintil th+:n,Levi wrote, Sprague 1
Sp;i:$ue 1-i;-$1.5
2 tighl shin arid de~~~i:dsr:ot good ayd his staff are “unauthorized persons.”
1
but e;<cnilent oerior.n:!nce. V/:F:.~ tiitigs don’t go
i
JUC: r,igiit , s;:if,‘ers s:!,:>k inr:l;c of Sprague’ssharp
’ iV!r:i’i’ XAP?EXS XOW depends on th*? Rules j
:opg,le.
Conlrnitice .and tile Iiouse itself. Rep. Don Edvjjil LL ./~.l.,
?r.~.r*i~~; h.3:: c::--i:rn:iin, Sprague domi- wards, D-Calif., is demanding asslurancej from
na:cd tile con:!:?iltee 511:i n a iiefcrential way. Gon- Cormlez kit Sprx;;l.:e and his stnii wi!l not run
za!cz i,; iin :liflljlc, gt e~;?rious :nan but he is rou$:shod over tti:> constittrtional rig’ots of $,rt;?ci‘iiashir.;;:cn ?;i~o 2’; SpragurJis not. Gonzaie::’ role cans with their tran:;nitters, tape recorders, poly- :
t!.ZlS 6!SSilPii:: \ly become ,t:~at of the mediator be- grzp?ls and stress evaluators. Gcnzalcz, ‘ah@ wcilld
tvfze? 5 p r 3 2 L! c: ard X!ouse critics of the Ii’><eto get on with the probe without further contra;IjZ3LSi:IRLi5Tlj
committee h;?it!? plan. It will be u? v?rsy, is telling anyone who will listen that Sprague
to i;:,tnz:ilPz. :.?Iget the Votes ior bringing the corn- and company wili haye to operate within pr,a>er :
-2
miiter hyci; t:z leg21siatus and he can only do that legal guidelines.
11
by re51,ric:~cg Silr~glle
to the satisfaction Of the
The probabili:ies ara:
HOUj.2 Oi R8?ore>ei>iaiives.
The Rules Committee hearings will. impose
checks on Sprague that he never expected when he
‘i>I‘=‘S A CO>Ii’E’:TZNT
lawyer with a great tctOk ihe job.
;rEata!ion. Bet he L;sed LO handle ‘sure-pop’
cases.
* The Htiuse, in the end, wi!l permit the investignAnd ;ne ~liwayj too;; personal care of his public reia- tion to proceed but at some lesser cost than SE.5 ;;li!tions,” said one Pbiledelphla I?=31 figure.
lion for the first year.
‘ TLer2’5 no :::A:: I’d 1~: him in my chicken
Faced with t’ne difference between the Washicgt!r>uje,” :;~.j!! a Flr:ndei;;hr,l
official who tang!ed ton reality and the free-wheeling
fol~ways of
with So-:i;;!e.
Philadelphia, Sprague wli! adjust his ego and ccrry
An 6Si oli\n who worked ti!e prosecution of Tony on wit!! what he has started rather than quit.
r’ovle a:ld the other Ynblonski consairators, said,
The Kennedy-King reopener ma.7 not ccs,d!t in
“I-ie w,:s very demanding, tinrelentln’g in court and any different basic answers than that Oswald and
h? cam;: 0.1 s:rcnf; with us and with the jury. But we Ja.mes Earl Ray were the kii!ers, operating a!one,
gave hi:,1 3 r<:;rl p:it case Ofl a hit made by some b ut it could shed lots of light on htiitdr&
of murky
i,rnorarli ;:i!ibiilies who leit ;: trail li!;e an e:cphani questions that were not answered by the Warren
Gith 3 r2.scijieed in a snowstorm.”
Commissionor Ray’s nolv-repudiated ccnfesslon.
Soraguo was born in Baltimore but has lived and
~ . ..
.work:d iii Philadeiphia since World War il. In that
war, h- was an enlisted sailor in the submarine 1
service. Mter;vards !ic got his B.S. from Temple 1
IJnivcrsi!y and his law degree at the University of /
Pennsylvania. Both his parents are psychoanalysts j
and are still living. Sprague has been divorced for
many years, is on exoe!lent terms with his two chil- ’
dren but refuses to discusshis personal life except
ts sc:y tka: he has a girl friend.
I
Sprague has been criticised on the Yab!cnski
case for being too extravacgant in the long seqxxe of in:dcral and state trials.
His reps3nse: “There were nine defendants when
the Yablcns!ti trials began in 1979and the l,vhole
thing Lost $+19,@t%.
I got the state of Pennsylvania
lo rcimb*lrse Washington County. The FBI and the
police paid their own expenses. The City of Philadelphia paid for me becausethe DA had asked me
to take on the prosecution. One decision I madecost
some mcney but w;ts important to the prosecution.
I decided to keep the defendants separate iro.m one
another throughout so they couldn’t get together on
their stories and that cost so,ne money in iravel.
One of them was a woman and.& a while we had to
keep her in a place that was in a resort area but that
ended Lvhenwe found a deserted farm housefor her
to stay in.”
It is ger,erally acknowledged that Sprague did a
brilliant job on thr: Yablonski case, both with the
investigative aspects and as a bulldog prosecutor.
FBI agents did not find him easy to get along with
becausehe made a lot of demandsthat they had tc
clear with their headquarters in Washington.
SPE’.?PIJF P.ECEG’L’f go; ink n hassle wit!
the F.S! about the bureau’s request to National Ar,
chives for accessto sometest bullets fired from the
rifie of Lee Harvey Oswald In 1963.The FBI hat
_’
_---._.~---l
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l
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The ccmmittc c last year endwsod 2
huc’,:et rquest
for the new Co~lg~ss
of $3.5 mi:l~on a year fcr two years,
ant! !!:c‘ p:?nncd $13 nillior.
spcnclin,g
re;ulCxi
ii1
opposiiior.
to colitinuing
th.? ron,T2ittee,
even at last year’s
spending keel, throngh March cr.til a
r.e~,vbudget could SE approved.
“This Ecuse isry’t going for any of
the :C~I?S they’ve beei talking about
‘and it won’t go for the systems they’ve su,nesixL either,” said @‘S&l.
The “systems” refa red, to an earlier
pian , now abandoned,
to seek apprOv?Il
of equipment to secretly monitor 3r.d record
telephone
convers3lions.
..-.
I.
I
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It appears that a good many House members
have some reservations about the Kennedy-King
assassinations investigation authorized in the
waning weeks of the 94th Congress, as well they
might.
If the budget proposed by chief counsel Rich
ard Sprague is approved, the investigation will
cost $13 million over a two-year period. Some of
the investigative methods proposed recently by
Mr. Sprague are questionable. And some critics
are concerned lest the investigation get beyond
the assassinations and turn into another probe
of the FBI and the CIA.
House leaders tried last week to get the Select
Committee on Assassinations reestablished in
the new Congress by voice vote without debate
but were stymied by objections from Rep. .Rob,.
ert Bauman, R-Md. :’
F’
Then the leaders planned to bring it up. this
past Tuesday under a suspension of the rules,
which also would have limited debate and
prohibited amendments to the authorizing legislation. But in the face of growing protest over
the cost, methods and scope, the leadership decided to follow the more normal channel of routing the authorizing resolution through, the RulesCommittee which, unless there is some other
finagling, will open the resolution to full discussion and possible amendment..
Trying to find new scent in the cold trails of
the John F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King
Jr. assassinations has, been a ,questionable

operation from the start. It certainly does not ‘:
seem worth $13 million. The grandiose probe
envi:iioned by Mr. Sprague would have 170 pea- ple sifting the ashes of past investigations and ..
trying to turn up something new.
Some questions have arisen, too, about Mr..
Sprague, who was described the other day by
Ron Sarro of The Sraras “tough, abrasive and
sometimes unorthodox.” Mr.. Sprague’s original .
plan to use lie detectors, electronic eavesdrop ping devices and equipment that evaluates
stress in a person’s voice summons up fears of
investigative methods in the executive branch:
that have been condemned by many congresl
sional committees in the post-Watergate era. %.
Rep. Timothy Wirth, D-Cola., has asked that
the Select Cominittee on Assassinations inform
the House how the chief counsel was selected,
and he suggested that Mr. Sprague be required
to file a “full financial disclosure” statement
with the committee. Considering that the investigation would be the most extensive and costly ..
in congressional history, Mr. ,Wirth’s request’
that the House know more about the man who
would direct it does not seem unreasonable. . .T
N!)r is it unreasonable that language be written into the resolution re-establishing the committee to prevent it from going too far afield.
Was sufficient thought given last year to the . .
proposal to reopen the assassination investiga- ’
tions? The matter ought to be fully explored
before the select committee and Mr. Sprague go
any further.
;.
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ness and would allow the House to restrict the committee’s work, but the process could delay action
weeks. Predictions were that some form of
Most of the 73 investigators. lawyers and clerical several investigative
authority would result.
people on the staff of the House Select Committee limited
Wright said there was some “alarm” about the
on Assassinations gathered in the old FBI finger- money
the committee wants and some other
print building late yesterday to discuss the collecamong House Democrats. He
tive kick in the pants they had just been given on “reservations”
added
that
he
has
been informed by House RepubliL
the House floor.
Chief Counsel and Staff Director Richard A. can Leader John J. Rhodes of Arizona that.% great
of their members have many questions.”
1
Sprague - who has become a center of controversy many
Rep.
Henry
B.
Gonzalez,‘D-Tex..
who
is
expecied
over re-establishing the committee for the 95th Congress - gave the staff a sort of a George Allen pep to be named the new chairman of the ‘committee
therefore its chief defender, acknowledged
talk about singleness of purpose, toughing it out and and
after yesterday’s action that S rague had becomehanging in there together.
“To a person, they decided to work on until a almost the single issue and tt! at some members
him to fiie the chief counsel.:+:..
final resolution of the issue is made by the were urginghave
been a few insinuations, I wouldn’t
House. . . . They are a professional group of peo- say“There
demands. . . . But I’say don’t shoot the piano
ple who came here for a purpose,” reported Deputy
;;ier,
he is doing his best up to .-now,”
‘_,,a..
-: Chief Counsel Stephen Fallis.
-. Gonzalez
-And what of the tough, abrasive and sometimes
Gbnzalcz,
who
would
repla&.“&t&d
: ‘I;;ep.
unorthodox Philadelphia lawyer who successfully Thomas Downing as committee chairman, said
he
prosecuted the killers of Joseph (Jock) Yablonski?
hopes to use the delay in House consideration of the
What of Sprague? “He’s committed tq continue the resolution
to clear up what he considers misunderinvestigation,” said Fallis.
,
: ,,
;
I
standings, “innuendoes” and unnecessary reserva‘+ _
SIGNIFICANTLY,
the room used for the meeting tionf about the committee’s work. : ...‘?
at the old FBI building at 2nd and D Streets SW did“I INHERITED
some of these things,” said Gonn’t have any furniture. It may never have, either, zalez. “I never had a fair chance. . . . I’m like a
unless proponents of the reopening of the investiga-- prize fighter who gets knockeg out even before he
tions of President John F. Kennedy and the Rev. gets into the ring.”
Martin Luther King Jr. mend some fences, particuFor tile past week, Gonzalez h& bden assuring
larly on the issue of Sprague.
:
congre:;c;m&n, both personally and in writing, thal
The mushrooming controversy over Spiague. his the committee members would adopt strict rule2
investigative methods, the scope of his probe, and which would restrict the conduct of staff investiga,
his near-demand that the committee be funded at tors. However, yesterday’s action showed his ef,
the level of $6.5 million a year forced Democratic
forts so far have not been enough, and that man]
leaders yesterday to cancel a vote on the House a members want restrictions: written into the corn,
-floor to authorize the committee’s work during the mittee’s authorization.
_ . ..j :;I.:
.
95th Congress.’
The committee was established last Septe’mbel
“A good many members raised the question of
bringing it up under suspension of the rules,” to try to resolve lingering public doubts about the
Wright said.. Under that procedure, the resolution official investigatkms into the assassinations 0
to re-establish the committee could.not have been Kennedy and King, Officially, the committee wen
out of business Jan. 5, but it continues to function OI
amended to put limits on Sprague’s investigative
an inte?.im basis. But what would have been a iou
techniques or any other aspect of the committee’g
work. The House would have had to take it or leave tine reconstitution of tpe committee has riot become
amajorissue.
‘__. _ ‘-, __ .1.,<, .:. _c.‘.,
it.
;
“Rather than try to ‘cram this thing down the
House concern about the committee ster&‘fron
throats of the members, we have decided to go to requests by Sprague’s staff to use such investiga
the Rules Committee” with a resolution to re-estab- tive techniqbes as lie detectors, electronic eaves
lish the committee, House Majority Leader Jim dropping devices and equipment which evaluate!
Wright explained.
the stress in a person’s voice, as well as the $6.5 mil
lion .tie staff wants.
‘- ,, ~ ..’
: ,‘...-8.
- . 1.‘.
-!
THE RULES Committee legislative route is the
.,__
m.ore conventional way of conducting Hous’e busistaff membki ‘said las
’ A KEY, COMMITTEE
..
1 night that it has never been Sprague’s’ @tention tc
abuse the equipment. “We would not record any
. body’s statament without their consent. ..-l. . There
would be no polygraph or voice stress analysi!
without the full consent of the person involved.’
The staffer continued that the results of such testi
’ would never be published or made known, ant
would be used for investigative research only.
., L .... ... : - ‘. ‘.‘ . . . .. _. : .-L
By RonSarro

Washington

Star Staff Writer
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Neti Assassination Fanel Is Blocked
,By DAVID BURNHAM
SWCliil

J .- JAN

577

to The New York Tlma

b WASHINGTON, JAIL li-Faced
with
growing objections to the proposed scope
audget and methods of the Select COmmittee on Assassinations, the leadership
If the House leadership today withdrew
from immediate considerat.ion a resole
tion to re-establish the committee.
The decision, by Representative Jim
iVright of Texas, the Democratic leader,
came just before the House was schedlied lo meet and after the Republican
Conference agreed to oppose consideration oP the resolution under ,procedures
:hat sharply limit debate and require a
:wo-thirds majority for approval.
Mr. Wright said he was not sure that
:he resolution would have passed if it
lad been brought up today but that the
eadership would seek to re-establish the
:ommittee in two or three weeks under
?iore time-consuming procedures that reitiire only a Siillple
majority for approval.
‘Legitimate Concern’
In a related development, Representaive Timothy E. Wirth, Democrat of Colo,ado, placed a statement in the record
iemanding to know how the committee
:hose its general counsel, Richard A.
iprague, and suggesting that he be reluired to make “a full financial disclosure
o the select committee, if not to the
iouse.”
Mr. Wirth said that cor;naliy the selec.iOn Of a committee staff should be left
o the chairman and members of a comnittee. but because this particular panel
vas investigating the killings of President
cennedy and the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
Cing Jr., the “selection of the committee’s
:hief staffp?rjon is a matter of legitimate
Oncem to this body.”

Representative Henry B., Gonzalez, thm
Texas Democrat who will probably br
appointed the committee chairman if ant
when it is re-estab!ished, said he felt like
“a guy who has been slugged before hl
.has a chance to get into the ring am
fight.”
Mr. Gonzalez criticized an article ir
The New York Times on Jan. 2 abou
Mr. Sprague as “a journalistic vendetta
dredged from the turgid and murk!
waters of big city politics” involving mat
ters that he said occurred more than if
years ago.
Article Cited Criticisms
The Times article cited a number of
occasions, some as recent as 1973 an<
1974, when official bodies such as the
Pennsylvania Crime Commission, the
Pennsylvania Supreme Court and the
Pennsylvania Attorney General criticized
the actions and judgment of Mr. Sprague,
who was for years the first assistant .dis.
trict attorney in Philadelphia.
A criticis.m of the select committee,
voiced today during the House Republican Conference, concerned its scope 01
investigation. According to two members
of the conference-Representatives
Rob.
ert H. Michel of Illinois and Robert E.
Bauman of Maryland-the proposed resolution re - establishing the committee
would permit it to investigate far more
than only the assassinations of President
Kennedy and Dr. King.
“With the proposed mandate, tha: committee could begin a whole new investigation of the Central Intelligence Agency
and the Federal Bureau of Investigation,‘*
Mr. Michel said.
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The House Select Committee on As
sassinntions was Icft without official
status again yesterday when House
‘Democratic
leaders hurriedly
withdrew a bill re-establishing the committee for the next two years.
House Majority Leader Jim Wright
: (DGTex.) said there had been complaints from “a good many members”
about the
committee’s
proposed
-budget and methods.
6

’ :
:
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.’ the murders of President Kennedy
and the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr., Will now take their resolutiorftotho HOUSC Rules Comm!ttec. hpprofal
,t, there would send the bill to the House
P” floor under normal procedures sec @Sirig only a simple majority,
c Wright sa,ldhe doubted this cotQd.bo
;\- ,dono before next-*eek
’ I*
i. ‘. ‘A committee offidnl said yesterday
t, afternoon that the 73-memberstaff is
2~ facing a budgetary crIsls In any event.
:i ‘Even if a new resolution reconstitut+’ ing the inquiry is ndoptcd this month,
the commit ce wiil still have Cowait
’ until nest IIhl nth,‘or longer, to win a
ncm budget.
Until that is approved, according to
the official, the committee can spcno
no more than $slr,Qooa month, the
amount ho said was pald out in Do ’
L ccmber for salarles and other hills.
!I IIow-cver, 1~ said, since many s!::lfcrs
were hired during the month of DC-

.--

-.
~-.
“So we decided, instead of trying to
cram it down their throals and rush it
through, to do it in an orderly way,”
Wright explained.
A resolution reconstftuting the commit kc for the 95th Congress had been
scheduled for floor consideration at
noon under suspehsion-of-the-rules
procedures. These would have limited
debate, yrohibitcd any amendments,
and required two-thirds approval of
those prcscnt and voting.
With the outcome highly’uncertain,
._.~.

”

Rep. l-Ienry B. Gonzalez (D-Tex.), who
is cspccted to become the committee’o
new chairman, signaled House leaders
at 11:45 a.m. to call off the showdown.
“At 11:45, WC 1;ot word that the Tic-’
publican Conference had a big donnsbrook on this. Our [Democratic] rJkturc KXY cloudy,” Conzalcz said later.
“It looked like trouble . . . By X:&5,
my firm recommendation was not io,
bring it up.”
R:rc,kcrs of the committee, n-h!:?l
was cstahlishcd last fall to investigaio
-1

cembcr, the staff payroll alone now
fall, considerably e.\panding the comlamounts to $115,Ow a month.
mittce’s lcgislativc iutcnt and, broadChlcf counsel Richard A. Sprague
ening some powers. One new clrluse
held a meeting with the stall ycstcr.. .
glvcs committee investigators the auday afternoon to explain the situation.
.,, -i
thority
to
take
sworn
statements.
::
,’ : ,’
Much of the rising congressional
i
..
:
Rep. Robert E. Bauman (R-Md.) first
crlticlsm has centered on Sprague’s
-, ‘.
proposed$0.5nillion budget, which is blocked adoption of the resolutfon . _’
certain to be cut back, and his plans last week when It was brought up undcr unanimous consent procedures.
for detective work such aahaving witnessesphysically followed nftcr they Xc told the IIouso yesterday he hopes
it will coma back under an open rule
have been questioned.Rep. Tlm Wirth
:.
‘.
(D-Cola.) also voiced concern Ycster- somembers can offer amendmentsto
“circumscrlbo the activities of the
day about Sprague’sjudgment in light
staff and the scope of the invcstiga.
Of SOni
Of
hi3 aCtiOns
US R IxOSCCUtOr
lion.”
in Phlladelphln.
To a reporter, Bauman charged
On top of all this, House Minority
Lcndcr John J. Rbidcs (R-Arlz.) and later that Sprague was turning the investigation into a “circus” .and sug
Atlnorlty \L’hip Robert II. AIlchel (llgcstcd that the controversy “might
ill.) warlrcd GOP mcmbera at ycstcr’
day’s RepublIcan Confcrcnce to be be” rcsolvcd if Sprague quit.
Gonzalez told t-cporters he has
wary of tha rcsolutlon to rc-establish
the committee. The wording had been heard ‘$8few inslnuatlons” alongthat
changed from the arm. adopted last line, but only a dew.
I
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; 1 tion of wiretap and other devices to - _
By George Lardner Jr.
Port staff Wrtbx
i’ -‘intrude upon a citizen’s right of pri.
f 4 .y. ;;.-’ Washlnr,ton
7 $Yb”kh@ouseSelect Committee on &- .f vacy by congressionalcommittees for
*-safiinatfons‘may have to stave off -, lnvestigatlve Purposes.”
‘: some stiff criticism on the House
Such criticisms were expected to
., floor today in its effort to win new
comeup on the House floor today in
/ ,Efc in the 95th Congress:
connection with the new resolution reestablishingthe assassinationspanel
.: Rep. Xenry B. Gonzalez fl%Tcx.),
who is expected to become tilt new for the next two years. The resolution
‘::.chairman of the committee, s,\icl last was scheduled for action under sus;,:.:night thiat he may even seek irzwith. . pension-of-tberulesprocedures, which
:.dre.\g! ho resolution reviving tho com- prohibit any amendmentsbut also re;I. r,liltce.The-decision will dependon a
quire twothirds approval for passage.
‘; flnsl head count in the morning.
If the resolution is pulled off the
:.~Cnnzalezacknor.,legedthat the rcso- calendar, it will have to wait for clearlution might not have the neededtwo- ante by the House Rules Committee,
thirdc.majority becauseof “err~..ncous presumably sometime lat.er in the
- impressions”that have built up about
month, and. then floor action under
.,;‘the committee’sinvestigation in recent
norm1 ruIes requiring only a simple
woeks,.,Y,.: , ‘;
maji.rity. Even this would only revive
.- If~~the resolution does come up AS the cummittee on a temporary basis,
scheduled, Rep. Don Edwards (D- pending an even more spirited debate
CC;I(~b. chairman of the Hous+ sub- over ;rs projected +5-milliona-year
budget.
Co:Xiiittec on constitutional I i&its,
:saidcht%&tends to press for detnilcd
:f~?tw his R%mirr\!.!:rmeeting w 1t h
,assi?rancc*that the civil liberties of
Edwards, Gonzalez said he would
those who come under investigation
press for adoption.by the Assassinaor whd%i sought 2s witnessesby the
tioils
::ommittee of rules and proce‘. ~Ass&&,rstlons Clim!?iittee tc111 be dural safeguards to make clear that
.,properly safeguarded.
the panel doesnot intend, as Edwards
8; cl’I’m~~usttrying to make sure we’re
hassuggested,to “indulge in a tempo.
--not%rea!.ing .,a monster here,” Ed- rary suspensionof th:, Rill of Rights.”
,
,wards saicl.
For his part, I%w:trtls snici ho was
satisfi, i that Gonzalca wants to con..‘;. Aft&‘.&nneetir~y wi;h E:dsYnr<:,+
yest&l&y. ‘atternoon, Gonzalez !~~~::clft. duct “a low-key, responsibleinvcstigaiion.”
caj1.L.
d&vowed some of the platesannounc<? hy the chief coun~,,l :f the’.
Emphasizing that he. was speaking
Assaesl~~&d~.ns’
Committee, Hich:irdA.
for just himself at this point, GonzaAes!gnate Cyrus R. Vi;iXe
prior*
Spr@ue..Gonzalez indicated he would’ lez not only disavowed the telephone
e lu: a ,closed, informal session.
..:.__,.:
Have:vetoed them if he had been gadgetry that Thompson disapproved,
.
.
.
.1
; ..$
chnlrman from the outset.
but he also expressed distaste for
-.
-..=.“Mj:own feeling is that many sues:‘ someof the equipment chief counsel
&.
- tions have been raised concerning is. Sprague .wants
_ to purchase, such as
?
suesPbad nothing to do with,” Gonza- two “mu’+phonerecording do+icea.”
The $2,200kits feature tiny transIez told a .reporter. The committee
mitters that can be hidden in the
was created last September to investiof committee investigators.
:- .‘I 21” gate the. assassinationsof President clothing
Sprague has denied that they would
.
Kennedy and Martin Luther King Jr.’
be used to make secret taperecord.
‘;Therz i3 a general relu.&nce to re- Rep. ThomasN. Downing (D-Va.), who
:ate,” the Brmks report states, 2nd has now retired from the House, was ings. But he insisted that’ the equip.
ment would be needed for “certain
series of letters printed as appen-. appointed chairman.
,
Since then. sharp obiections have ‘surveillance activities.”
:es illustrated that finding.
been raised,td a number-of the Assas‘or example, Capitol -Architect
sinations Committee’s proposed purrite saidhis office “is required by
chases and investigating techniques.
I (SO’U.S. Code 163) to be in the
With Downing still chairman, the
pitol building in order to provide
reauired centralized supervision, committee staff recently sought ap.
provat to buy five suction-cup de;
trol and direction’ of the activities
hecause
some type was
vices that are usedto tap&record tele- 7 : _dropped
:he office of the architect.”
, ., phone
from
a story in’ Monconversations.In another letter
day’s editions, there was an
lep. Elizabeth Holtzman @-N.Y.), submitted .under Downing’s name,the
error in reporting the commitIember of the Brooks. commission, commiYti%sought authority to install
tee assignmentsof Maryland’s
i the White-response and replied, “transmitter cutoff arrangements for
two US.. senators. Sen. Paul
.hink it is extraordinary that the Iistening in purposes on two of the
S. Sarbanes (D.Md.) has tern.
litect would assert that his funccommittee telephones.”
porarily been assigned to the
s take precedence over the need”
House Administration Committco
Approprlatlons and I n t e r i 0.r
tembers.“for additional spacenear Chairman Frank Thompson Jr. (Dcommitteeswhtle Sen. Charles
Housefloor.”
’ 1 N.J.) rejected both of those requests,
Mac. Nathias Jr. (R&Id.) in- ‘_
rrtara Williams, itaff director of
which apparently originated with the
tends to remain on the Ap..
CongressionalBlack Caucux said Assassinations Committee’s office
propriations, Judiciary and Dissrday she was “not surprised” by
maa?ger, former Downing aide Rick
trirt ct?.m~*tfe~
report although she had not seen Fcm ,‘. Thompson said hc was
AJV’V of ber’office to the annex “urralr~:rably opposed to the :!til!, A.
-.
-%,A....-.a-...a-+
! blocks from the Capitol,’ she ..-- -.-_--.___
-“incapacitates you from having ,
is to people you work with. It ?
tifect our effectiveness.”
,hard Conlon,, staff director of
louse Democratic Study Group, I
that a move of his croup to .\n2 would “seriously impair our
Yto service Democratic members
t and day-out with the best rc- ,
____... ..
I available.”
‘.
..
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Assasshatiom
, ,.l.i Panel Faces
By Richard

. . vacant chairmanship
Rep. Henry B.
” Gonzalez (D-‘I’es.), who :,,aid yesterday
Flooded
with
members’
Protests J he favors a “gradual and orderly” ap
that S6.5 million a year is too much,
preach to the investigation
with the
l-iouse’leaders
have agreed that the
committee requesting
funds “step by
Select Committee
on Assassinations’
step” rather than all in one big bite.
budget must be drastica&
cut or at
During its three-month
life until it
least broken into smaller pieces so it
expired
with
the
94th
Congress
&Ionappears that way.
A.
Y :. ‘.
day, the select committee’s only pub
&use
speaker Thomas P. O’Neill
lit activity was to approve a one.year
Jr. (D-Mass.1 said yesterday he expects
budget of $6.5 million
Prepared
by
the House will vote next Tuesday to
chief counsel Richard A. Sprague. He
reconStitUte the committee to inD3tid- tOId
members
if they
Were
going
t0
gate the murders Of President
Ken- .. undertake
investigation
of
the
nedy and the Rev. Martin
Luther
whether the two assassins acted s:one
Wsshinrtorl

L. Lyons

Post e4aIf

-Kim Jr. during the

Congress.
O’Xeill
said he will

two

.

w:.*+r

.

years

of

this

’

.

they

should

d0

the

job

right

an:!

that

r
this would require a staff of Ii0 perap;o’& ‘to the
sons. If the probe lasted two years
-,:., _. ,” .,;,,;
;/. -; :-...

Co~I~lITTEE;I‘F’io;li.‘dl;“.~~~~ini;e

that would cost $13 million and be the ’
most expensive
investigation
ever
undertaken
by Congress.
Many members returning
this &k
for the opening of the 95th Congress,
said they couldn’t vote for so much ’
money. Democratic
leaders
talked
with Gonzalez, who from the start had
opposed putting a price tag on the in-vestigation.
He agreed to redo the
budget after the committee
is given
new life next week.
“I don’t want to put a price tag on
it now,” Gonzalc:z said yesterday. “We
will be in a position to justify every
cent” whd?n the committee appears be
fore the House Administration
ComSee COJLMITTEE,
69, Cal. 1

the gouse Rules Committeehas
--I
not been reconstituted
to provide
mit:cc. wltich passes on invcstieative
usual majority vote procedures:
-budgets.
“S;)ranue is a highly cxperi.
.. The, proposed
$G,531,050 one.year
*COCCI
profcssional:*He
isp’t padding*
’
”
budget included $3.6 million for sala22.
.
.
- It.‘.
( .
..,
.: .:
.-. I *-ries of 173 persons.-The
list includes a
s
Gonzalez said that when -Sprague
-!public information
officer at $34,000 a
-first
prcscnted the $6.5 million budgetyear, a budget officer at $30,OOO’and
-to
the sclecL committee his initisl rean editorl/histoiian
at $22,000.
action was “ ‘Oh, my God.’ But once. he
The Sl.E&.~,200 fo! domestic travel
went into details I could see there was
il;cludcd
funds for 80 attornegsjin-.
a case to be made” fc:: the,,big budget.
vestigators
to travel 10 days each
But Gonzalez said he prefers ‘a “stepinonth at averaze costs of $6.50 per
by-step approach. I’m not saying it
trip. Intcrnntjollal
travel for cornmittee member? and staff would total
may not eventually
cost that inuch.
.
but I don’t want tp-ask far it all aE $180,000.
once.” T
The proposed budget also contained
funds to buy two ‘,stress evaluat‘.C:arnuel I,. &vine
(R-Ohio>,
Rep.
recordin::
ors” and two “mini-phone
senior Republican
on the select comdevices.” Rep. Don Edwards (D-Calif.),
’ mittce and on the House Administra.
chairman of the House ,ludiciary Civil
tion subcommittee
that must initially
and Constitutional
Rights subcommitpass on its. budqct. said he “wouldn’t
fee,’ wrote the assassinations
panel’s
he surprised
if the budget were cut
outgoin: chcirman. Thomas N. Down:’
by scvcral million”
if presented as it
ing (D.\‘n.), cxprrssin;
concern lest
now stands.
constitutional
rights be
Majority
‘Leader
Jim Xright
ID-“” 3 indiviciuals’.
violate& ,by bugging nr other types ,of
T’cs.) and Minority’
Leader John J.
secret surveillance.
Rhodes (R..-\riz.) agreed the budget
Gonza!cz sn;d in an intcrvicw
yesfigure should be reduced.
”
. .._-.
terdny that he shares Ediarcis’
con‘Shr icsolution
reconstitutin;
the
-I ” * * :
committee WV/~!bc brought up under @’ -‘*cm.,
‘,I am vcr); sensitive about intrusion
a two-thirds vote,
- procedure
.%‘. requiring
‘L*-*

.I
on anyone’s
constitutional
rights,”
said Gonzalez. “Thcrc will be no,sc’
cret surveillance of any sort.”
Made public ,&stcrday. &as lclter
sent to Downing last month by Rep. :
Frank Thompson
Jr. (D.S.J.), chairman of the House Aclministratio~l
Committee, rejecting
a request from
the sclcct
committee
lo install
‘.listcnin,“-in”
devices on two ol its telephones. Thompson
wrote Downing
that for commiltecs
to monitor telcphone calls without the knowledge-of
one party was violation of privacy and
a violation ol 13~‘.
Gonzalez said hc was told that the
letter to Thompson
though sizncd
\vith Downing’s namr !vas in fact bent
by 3 staff person without
know1cdg.c
of either Downing
or Sprague.
He’
said the request would not be renewed.
Gonzalez said he cspected the invrs
tigation would last the iull two years
of the 93th Congress. Hr said he in.
tended to conduct public hearings.
Assuming the House votes to extend
the life of the select committee.
it
could then continue to spend at the
December
rate of .ahout S60,OCJ a
month until thc.House approves a perlmanent budget for it;
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Is ‘Warned on Its Techni&&

A.
- .
k
._
By DAVID BUI&HAM
‘j ’ .; also questionedthe committee’splan to well be subject to criticisms or worse,
z
”
hold public hea,ringsand the highly public when they have no reasonableconnection
specl~ttollwzrurY&kmau
role that so far has been p!,ayed*byMr. wisth,or involvement in, the tragedies,”
‘-WASHINGTON Jan, 5--.The. chairman Sprague.
:’
s
of the House Judiciary Subcommittee on
The existence of the critical letter from Mr. Edwardssaid. .’
g Civil and. Constitutional
Rights hsq Mr. Edwardsbecameknown after Repre- .Arguing that the comtittee shouldCM~6b warned that some of the proposed invent& seutative Robert E Bauman, Republican sider publication of carefully documented
gative techniques ‘of -the Hou% Select
repoits rather than public hearings, Mr.
* -. Committee cn Assassinations would be of Maryland, objected late last night to Edwards
said that “a Congressional
cornan
attempt
of
the
House
leadership
to
“wrong. immoral and very likely illegal.‘t cbtain unanimousconsent for a .resolu- mittee must set mwh higher standards
*The warning from RepresentativeDon
re-creating the committee that was in protecting the rights of privacy of citiEdwards, Democrat of. California, .con- tion
zens sincethe protections afforded in our
initially
establlshedlast September. ,
cemed the select committee’splarls to
civil and criminal justice systemsdo not
‘?
The
effect.
d
Mr.
Bauman’s
objection
record secretly the remarks~of potcY\tid
exist in a Congreasxmalhearingroom.”
was
.to
,leave
Mr.
Sprague
and
the
com*titnesses with the use of hidden.body
-.
mittee’s
72
other
employees
without
transmitters ‘and then subject the TD
funds for the planned two-year, $13 milBullet to Be Tested
,’
sponsesto psychological stress evalua,,:, , ,:a
_.,
.” lion investigation of the assassinations DALLAS, Jan. 5 (AP)-A bullet discovtion.
’
of.
Pm&dent
Kennedy
and
the
Rev.
Dr.
“Such proceduresare, to sai’the least;
two years ago near the site of PresiLuther .King Jr. Tho reason was ered
totally inappropriate for use’by a Con- Martin
dent
Kennedy’sassassination
in 1963will
the committee’slegislative authorit be compared
those fi:ed from the
gresslonal committee,” Mr.: ,Edwards that
ended With the-&t
Congressand mus1 rifle that the with
Commissionsaid
wrote in a confidential Iciter‘dated
JSec.
reenaotedby the new Congressbeforewas usedto killWarren
President Kennedy, the
16 to SpeakerThomasP. G’Neiil Jr.: Jim be
thedommittee
can
abtain
funds.
Wright, the Housemajority leader;Repre
It was expected that the Houseleader- FederalBureauof Investigation said.
tentative Peter. W. Rodino Jr., chairman ship
would sock a temporary extension R. H. Lester,59 years old, a semiretired
of the House Judiciary cOrnmitt@, and d the conunittee,unti its proposedbudg- night watchman, said that he found the
three membersof the select committee. et and other questionscould be subjected bullet with the use of a metal detector
The use of hidden recording devices
a more formal review in the next six but did not turn it over to the bureau
and stressevaluation techniques,Mr. Ed- to
or
-sevenweeks. Under this procedure a until last Nov. 30.
wards said, “would constitute intentional unsnimous
vote would not necessarilybe
invasions of the most fundamentalrights required.
of Americans.” He added, “I believe the
spokesmanfor the Select Committee
use of these techniquesby. a committea onAAssassinations,
in m
to an inof Congressto be wrong, immoral and quiry about Mr. Edwards’s
letter, referred
very likely illegal.”
reporter to Representative Henry B.
The committee’s $6.5 nililion budget a.
Gorizalez,
of Texas who is ex;
proposalfor the first year of operations, pected to Democrat
becomethe committee’schairmadepublic in December,included$4,406 manwhen and if it is re+reated.
for two .miniphone recordimg devices, A spokesman.for Mr. Gonzalei’ said
$8,000 for two stress evaluators and that if the committee‘were reconstituted
$2,800 for two polygraph machines.In and if Mr., Gonzalez were selected1u its
addition, the committee budget set’ aside chairman,“the concernsexpressedb Mr.
$120,000for four technicians for its pro- awards would be fully considereJ and
posed “polygraph -psychological ,s)ress every ‘effort will be made to satisfy
evaluation unit.“them.”
At a newsconferencelast Friday, Riob- Mr., Edwads also criticized Mr.
ard A. Sprague, the committee’s chief Sprague’sstatement that the committee
counsel, told newsmenthat he did not would makepublic, chiefly through hearintend to tell potential- witnesses that ings, the Sonnation it developed,.’even
their recordedwords later would.be sub- ?f the disclosuresmight affect individuals
ject. to stress evaluation aimed at deter- or government agencies only indirectly
m$g whether they were telling the
connectedto the assassinations.
.
“If the above procedureis actualiy to
1In ‘addition to criticizing ,the proposed .be.employed,,it seems.to me that you
investigative techniques, Mr. ‘Edwards run the risk .&at innocent personsmight
-
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Assassinhtion
Panel::...
‘Woh
the TrotibJe? ‘.I.
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Larry L. King is the.Star’s c&$&r’
writer in-residence. His columns appear’on
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Sundays.
;:p< 1%
.Capitol Hill was so deserted’onNew Year’s Eve you could have fired
a shotgun down the halls and not hit
j anybody.‘:- .’ ‘: :
-“+.
‘I
Unless, that is, you had aimed-at
Room 2323 in the Raybum House Office Building. If you had happeped to.
hit someone there, then likely criesof.
conspiracy would have been heard.
For it was there the chief counsel:
and members of the SelectCommittee on Assassinations, which unit’s!
life was to expire at the stroke of the
New Year, held a press conference in
hopes of. bolstering their chances of,
getting new life and new money when
the House .takes up the question
-.
tomorrow.
They are not asking for’: dollar
six-bits. They are asking for’more,
than $6.6 milli<n and 170 employed; if
you want. a prediction, mind is that
they will be required to settle for far
. ..:
less.
_. ~
,.
I_
A HIdH’iTAFF
aide ‘w&-co~~
netted to the Democratic leadership,
said over his morning ‘-coffee;
“There’s a lot of skepticism in the
.House. The Assassination C.ommittee
is doubtlessly well-intended.
But,
frankly, I’ve heard much doubt expressed that after all these.years
they can find out who killed Cock
Robin.“.
.m.‘*‘.,;: _ IMindful of opinion polls sshowing
that the majority of the American
people suspect conspiracies. :in the.
deaths of.President Kennedy.and Dr;
Martin Luther King, -the House -is
likely to extend the committee’slife
but put it on shbrt rations. It will
throw a sop, and deftly step-back in.
case of asplatter.
9 ‘2: :
The committee - particularly’its
chief counsel and director, Richard
A. Sprague -’ may have been guilty
of bad politics. Mr. Sprague,!who as
first assistant district attorney* in
Philadelphia,put
Tough Tony Boyle
in jail for ‘ordering the .murder of a
United Mine Workers rival; may
have made a‘mistake in asking to address the Democratic caucus some
..
days ago.
It violates tradition for 6iitsiders to
participate in such cozy’ proceedings.
Sprague may have compounded, the
act by having talked too long; grumbles also have been heard that he
talked down to the members;’ lectur;
ing them in pedantic fashion that un-,
less they gave him enough people and
’ money to. properly do the job then ,ii.
shouldn’t beattempted at-all.“’
Althpugl) ,his..message .may’ m’qk$
perfectiy’good sense, some member<’
did not appreciate Mr,.‘Spra!gtie’s!
manner.
Someone should have
warned him that the House often
tends toI. honor
._. ._form
.. ‘1. over
. substance.
I ‘ _‘.

IF THE ASSASSINATION Committee - and, again; particularly .Mr.
Sprague- hoped its’New Year’s~Eve
press conference might inspire enthusiasm for its costly approach,
then they do not know much a,bout
leading horses to water. Here are
some of Mr. Sprague’s answers when
’ asked thewhos, whats, whys,.wheres’
and whens;.!!,Iwill not get into that at
this time .. ./. I will not venture an.
opinion. . . Iwill not say from where
to where (that memo was sent). . .
At this time I’ prefer not to. answer
that . . . I do not want to .characterize it . . . I do not think it would be
helpful for us to get into what I think
at this point I’ll not get ‘into a
gi>irre
of -what cocuments are in. . . That’s something .we’re
working on right now and Ithink it
inappropriate to comment.”
That Mr. Sprague represents hi’mself as an open mind, free of conjecture or speculation or premature conclusions, is well and good. It may
even be admirable and high-minded.
Again, however, he seem’s guilty Of
bad tactics. If you hold a pressconference designed to help your Cause
(and the Xlth-hour timing would SO
indicate) you might reasonably be
expected to have something.to say.
Mr. Sprague may be a whiz at jailing
the erring, though I suggest he has
much to be modest about with respect to raising money or advertising
causes.
..
. The chief counsel even pr’;;ved unwilling to say.whether he might attempt to interview James Earl-Ray,
the confessed killer of Dr. King, who
has several-times recanted his confession claiming to have performed
the foul deed without help; his
grounds were that “If I tell you that
about X, then you will ask me the
same thing about Y and Z”. Who, Lee
Harvey Oswald? Jack Ruby? Obviously, if ‘the investigation
is to be
. worth a Confederate dime;.:then
’ James Earl Ray must be quizzed
down to the bone.. Where’s thet-c..
harm,..
in saying so? :I
;
Well, forgive me for getting on Mr.
Snrague’s .case. I wish him‘well.
There are many unresolved questions
- “hundreds” in‘his words: :pliterally a thousand,” according to lameduck chairman Tom Downing, D-V?.,
involving, among others, the FBI and
CIA.
.~.__.,__;, ,; i ,
:;+-+&;. ;.
_, ,- .>...fi. >I:
-.*,;:‘ 1(’
,5:..*-r. _* - ..‘.. 1.?,!
1
FOR EXAMPLE 2 as the &mmit<
tee asks - did the CIA deliberately
avoid furnishing critical iiif&&ition
to the FBI which would have resulted
in the surveillance of LeeHarvey Oswald prior to JFK’s assassination? ,If
: .k, .
so, why?
Was criticaI. evidence withheld
from the Warren Commission?‘If
so.-..
,T
’
why?

._

_

-

.
:
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. Who. and:. where ‘were .the”;F;‘BI ~
agents, known
. _.. to have. Dr. King
. . -.. 4 .-... LG. : -_,See &,
k-8
’ &,
J.Q
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All that’s only the tip of the iceberg.
I must join House skeptics in
doubting whether these and other
Continued,_ From
A-3
I.
questions ever will be fully resolved,
no matter the time and the money
under close surveillance, at the time spent. If one presumes that the CIA,
he was murdered? Was this surveilFBI or other government agencies
lance deliberately
curtailed
just
once harbored dirty little secrets of
prior to his assassination? Again, if such staggering magnitude, then
so, why?
must not one presume that these 12
Were unusual transfers of person- and eight years later any incriminat‘nel away from the motel where Dr. ing documents long ago were deep*King was staying, by the Memphis sixed? Is it likely that government
fire and police departments on the agents or former agents, who for all
night before and the day of Dr. these years may have been possessed
King’s assassination, deliberate or of sensational information but kept
accidental and did they adversely ef- their lips sealed, now will rush forfeet security? In any case, who: ward unleashing a tumble of words?
ordered this and what was that perUNLESS THE Assassination Corn-,
son’s reasons?

:‘I
mittee s able to produce conspira- 1
torsiin the flesh - an unfair and :

renewed bursts of skepticism: “So I
they investigated and didn’t turn up much; sowhat else is new?”
Fair or not, new frustrations after 1.
a costly &td highly publicized investigation might only refuel the public;:
anger. The mood in the House seems :
to be one of letting sleeping dogs lie, .b.
rather than to start new off-key bark-: :.
ings. You may translate this into less::;
money, f,ewer employes and more l .
limited powers than the Assassina-. ::
‘.
*tionCommittee would wish.
‘.
..;
l

.

I
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ting goods
This Berkley outfit is a great buy
for the fishermen. Kit includes a
.5 pc. 7’ spin rod with stainless
guides, tip-top, with hidden fer:ules for the one-piece feel. Plus
spinning reel with powerful
4.3
to 1 retrieve, on-off anti-reverse
and smooth disc drag. Packed in
vinyl case with two 100 yd.
spools of 8 lb. mono line and
one !/J oz. lure. Seventh floor.
39.95.

1 counsel and a~recror 01 5ne nvu~e armmittee investigatingthe assassinations
of
PresidentKennedy and the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. is a former prosecutor
whosejudgment and actions have been
subjectto formal cniticismon a number
of occasions.
Accordingto RepresentativeThomasN.
Downing, chairman of the HouseSelect
Co,mmitteeon Assassinations,
the controversial background of Richard A.
Sprague,the committee’schief counsel,
was known to Congresswhen he was
selectedfor the politically sensitivejob
of re-examining the conclusionsof the
previous investigations of the two killings.
The commithewas establishedon Sept.
17 and Mr. Spra‘gue’sselectionwas announcedtwo weekslater. Functioningfor
the last three monthsan a $KU,OOO
budget, the committeenow has a staff of 68
lawyers,investigatorsand technicians.
With the releaseyesterday of an interim report.describingwhat it called important new possibleleads,Mr. Sprague
and the membersof the committeehope
to persuadethe Houseto provide at least
$13 million for a two-year investigatiun
by a staff of 170.
Oppositionto Inquiry
However, there is some oppositionin
the Houseof Representativesto the committee and somedoubt about the need
for the re-investigation and the size of
Richard A. Sprague, right, confers with Represemta~~
the proposedbudget. Mr. Sprague’scon- .
troversial record could affect the House a ftimd, for example,Mr. Spragueargued fenounchgthe cr
debateover the committee’sfuture.
that the allegedfailure to make an a,de. louncing h@ and
Mr. Spraguewon wide acclaim for his quate investigation shouldhave beendi. don of refusing
successfulprosecution al the killers of rectfxl by the Attorney General’srepoti nvestigation of I
JosephA. Yablonski, the Uniited Mine at the Philadelphiapoliceand not himself, Kith the sseistanc~
Workers insurgentleader,and his family, even though he was in charge of both wo assistant di
and for the conviction of scoresof other the individual caseand the District Attor. Phiadelphiaand 1
murderersin his lb-year career in the ney’shomicidesquad.
During his inter
office of the PhiladelphiaDistrict Attorthat
his investigat
According
to
the
Attorney’s
General’s
ney.
County had
In a two-and-a-half-hourinterview in report on the affair, Mr. Spragueperson, ware
at the sametit
the committee’soffice this week, Mr. ally recommendedthat no chargesbc he
prosecutor in
Spraguedescribedhimself as a dedicated brought againstRoccoUreiia Jr. andDon, :ial
as first assist
public servant and said that most of the aid F. Scaiiessa,then studentsat LaSaiic nnd
criticisms of him were a result of the College,in the death of Mr. Applegate Philadelphia.
On Feb. 24, 196
highly tumultous nature of Pennsylvania The report quoted Mr. Spragueas say
ing that be had handled the caseat thf tound not guilty t
politics.
courtroom:
But an examinationof official reporta request of Mr. Urella’s father, a clol# lelphia
the decision:a
and recordsand interviews with a num- friend who at that time was a captair for
ience expert name
ber of Philadelphitis has uncovered at in the Pemsylvania state police.
least five situations in which Mr.
Louis Vignola, at the time a districl who had repeated:
fm
Sprague’sofficial and unofficial actions magistrate,said that becausehe was nol SiOAal WhX!8S
have been faulted by the Pennsylvania a lawyer he had relied on Mr. Sprague’!
SupremeCourt, the Attorney General of recommendationthat there was insuffi.
Pennsylvania, the Pennsylvania Crime cient evidenceto bring a murder charge
Commission
and electedofficials.
in the case.
Threeyears ago,for example,the Penn- Mr. Sprague,according to the report,
sylvania Attorney General issueda two- said that he did not believe it was im.
inch ,thick report on Mr. Sprague’shan- proper for him to have handledthis case
dling of a homicidecasein which the son becausewhat the State Attorney Cenerof a gocdfriend was involved in a dispute al’s report now describesas a faulty PO.
leading to the death of a man named lice investigation had not found any evi.
JohnRussellApplegate.
dencethat the son of hls friend had con.
tributed to Mr. Applegate’sdeath
ProblemsA& Cited
DomesticCaseExplained
“It is unfortunate that various matters
were not properly pursuedin 1963 im- Concerninghls actions regarding the
mediate1 after the death of Applegate,” former husband of his girlfriend, Mr.
the 197l report concluded, citing un- Sprague said that he now understands
resolvedconflicts in the testunonyof key 5ow the use of a cour,ty detective, even
participants, additional witnesses who f voluntary, might be subject to misunwere not interviewed, an incompletefin- ierstanding.
ger rint search at the death sceneand
‘Thinking of It subsequently.I don’t
tauPty lie-detectorandbloodtests.
there was anything wrong with my
A second controversial case invalved :hin.k
but it would have Ibeen wiser perR Philadelphiadetective who worked as action
hired a private InvestigaMr. Sprague’s chief investigator and who hapsto have
oncetrniied the husbandof Mr. Sprague’s tor ” he sald.
iut Mr. Spraguedefendedhis role In
girlfriend to what was ailc d to be a
motel rrndczvous with snotT er woman. helping his friend obtain a contempt of
The detective testified under oath in a court citation and criticized the Pmnddivorce proceedingthat he ‘hadundertak- vania SupremeCourt on the grounds that
en the clandestinespyingon his own time it had issuedits opinion in the cesewithand without pay but at the request of out giving either him or the judge v:ho
signed the contempt citation an oppor
Mr. Sprague.
Two years later, the Supreme Court tunlty to maketheir case.
As for the report b the CitizensCr!me
issueda decisioninvolvin the samede
. Mr. Spregiie
of PhilaB elphla,
mestic squabblein whit t! Mr. Sprague Commission
it as a substantivelyweak and
was saidto have doneIn his office much dismissed
>f the legal work that led to the arrest politically motivated document whose
Ior contempt of court of the sameman publication had been arranged by the
;>.+ ‘-,-I:!~\.W”ri\‘l,-.;*,pd ;I\. t+e rjetectiyp pXs+fl,
?i!ldciphia DiCtFCi
h!tOi??F";
7

_
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participants, additional witness&swh6 .,\,n;f voluntary,
might be iubject to misunwere not interviewed, an incompletefin- ierstanding.
gerprint searchat the death sceneand “Thinking al It sub%$Iently. I don’t
faulty lie-detectorandblocd tests.
was anything wrong with my
A secondcontroversial case involved think there
hut it would hnve beenwiser pera Philadelphiadetective who worked as action
Mr. Sprague’schief invrsti::ator and who haps to have hired a private investigaoncetralled the hu.sband
of Mr. Sprague’stor,” he said.
Rut Mr. S tagtie defendedhis mle fn
girlfriend to what was alle d to be a
motel rendezvouswith anair er w0man. helping hts Prienb,obtain a contempt of
The detective testified under oath in a court citatfonapd criticized the Pennsyldivorce proceedingthat he had undertak- vania SupremeC!aw on the ground6that
en the clandestinespyingcmhis own time it had issuedit.6apinionin the oa6ewith-I
and without pay but at the request ai out giving either him or the judge who
signedthe contempt citation an oppor.
Mr. Sprague.
Two years later, the SupremeCourt tunity to maketheir ca6e.
As-for the ropatt b the Citizens Crime,
issueda decisioninvolvin the samede
of PhilId elDhia,Mr. Sprague
mestic sauabblein whit a Mr. Swarme Commission
wassaidio have doneQ his offi& m&h &missed it au a substantivelyw&k andI
,of the legal work that led to the arrest politically motivated document whose
for contempt of court of the sameman publication had been at-rangedby the
who had beenfollowed by the detective. presentPhiladelphiaDistrict Attorney, F
The court’s 1969decisioncharacterized Emmett Fitzpatrick, with whom he ha?
the contemat of court action that led to manydisputes.
the arrest Gf this man as a “gross injuJOther Cautuin Dtspate
tic&* and saidthat the legal pro0eedings A number ob other actiof Mr
“were sorelylacking in due process.”
Spraguehave been questionedor Criti
U.S. Agency Criticism
cized. On May 25, 1972,for example,the
ConcerningMr. Sprague’6adml&tra- Philadelphia District Attorney’s office
tive abilities,the CitizensCrime Commis- charged Gregory P. Walter, one oi thal
sion of Philadelphia made public m city’s leading Investigative reporters
with recordinghis own telephonec0nver
years agoa 60-page
sationswithout informing the personstc
delphiaprosecutor’slti?i~t~t~~p~
Zcnnpiledby Charles,R0govin,a 0riminal whomhe wastalking.
justice consultant, under a grant fmm
Mr. Sprague,then the busy first assist
the United States Law EnforcementA* ant district atwmey, personally hmdltc
jistanceAdministration.
the prosecution of Mr. Waltler in th
“The principal impression6received misdemeanorcourt. It resulted in a con
luring the initial review of this office viction and a $350Tme.Mr. Walter’s law
were an inordinate concentration 0f au- yer, Gregory M. Harvey, arguedthat be
thoritv in the first assistantdistrict ator- causethe Philadelphiapolice and fiie de
ney, ‘Mr. Sprague, a lack of necessary partments routinely recorded all incam
delegationsof authority to division chiefs ing call6 without informing the callen
and very seriousdeficienciesin adminis- the caue appearedto representselective
tration throughout the entire organiza- enforcemeneof amunusualPennsylvani
law.
tion,” Mr. Rogovinconcluded.
The caseagainsttMr. Walter w6s “te!
Represen&ve Downing the head of
the select committee, said in responsemhated” by agreementbetweenhis law
to a detailed inquiry that he tended “to yet and the diitrict attorney after it wa
think that Mr. Sprague’soverall qualifica- appealedto the next court.
tionsminimizedany indiscretionshe may In an unusual disposition,the misde
havemadeduring his career.”
meanor conviction ati associatedfinee
were “terminated“ bv the district attor
ney after Mr. Waltei appealedhis case
!.
No BackgroundInvestigation
Mr. SDraguesaidthe decisionto Drose
Mr. Downing,a Virginia Democratwho cute
ti, *alter, who was working 01
will retire from Congressnext week, ac- a major story ab0ut poticf3 corqption
knowledgedthat he had never heard of was madeby Arlen Specter,then the Dis
the various official criticisms concerning trict Attorney. andthat he hadDemonall~
Mr. Spragueand tfiat Mr. Spraguehad handled the- .prosecution in the lowk
beenselectedas chief counselwithout a court at the specixficrequestof Mr. Spect
backgroundinvestigation.
er.
Mr. Downing said that, based on his
Severalmonthslater, on April 19, 1973
experiencein working with Mr. Sprague Mr. Spraguebrought a $2 million libe:,
!I
3ver the last three months,he was con- suit aga,instThe Philadelphia Inquirer.I
vincedthe former prosecutorwould make Mr. Walter and several other reporter9
‘a great contribution to the committee’s and editors, for a seriesof articles aboub
effort.”
his handling of the Applegate murder-.
He said he had selectedMr. Sprague This action is stir1pending.
from a list of about six candidatesafter
Crime CommissionCriticism
an interview. A number of membersof
the committee apparently helped in the During the summerof 1971, the Penn
preparationof the final list, but neither Sylvania Crime Commission,
controlledb:
Mr. Downing nor RepresentativeHenry the Democratic administration of Gov
B. Gonzales, the Texas Democrat who Milton J. Shapp,issueda report chargin;
is expectedto be namedthe next chair- widespeadpolitical corruption in Dela
man, could rememberwho specifically ware Countv. a Renublican stronehold
On Sept. 24;.1971, Stephen McEw& Jr.
recommended
Mr. Sprague.
Mark Lane, one of the leading critics the Delaware County District Attome\
of the official explanation of President announced the appointment of M;
Kennedy’sassassination,
hassaid that he Spragueas a specialprosecutor to 1001
recommended
Mr. Sprague.One commit- into the allegationsof corruption.
tee source,however, said that the Phila- On June 30, 1974,the crime commission
n
delphia prosecutor had been suggestedissuedanother report charging that “de/by severalCongressmen.
spite possessing extensive records of
In addition to Mr. Sprague’sgeneral what aDDearsto be svstematicforced w c
defenseof his reputation, the former litical cbntributions by county officiairi,
prosecutoroffered detailed explanations Mr. Sprague has issued no crimina1
of each of the criticisms of his actions charges and has not vet even re0ortel1
that he contendedshowedthe criticisms on tKe resultsof his intestigation despitle
lceregroundless.
the passage
of nearly three years.”
Concerninqthe criticismof his handling Four months later, on- Oct. 18, MI
of the murder casainvolving the son of Spragueissuedhis own 36-pagerepon5
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trict Attorney’s office, had been dlacovered to have lied abouther qualifications
and training.
Both Mr. Spragueand Arlen Specter,
then the PhiladelphiaDistrict Attorney,
unsuccessfullyargued that the mlrrstatements bv Mrs. Malatratt were of no ima
portancd becauseshewas ti fact an expert witness.
Even Mr. Sprague’sstring of convictions in the Yablonskl murdershacl not
been free from criticism. Although the
specialprosecutor is widely praised for
dogged detective work and brilianl
co&oom tactics in the long series of
state and Federaltrials, their expensedid
becomean issue.
,- -According to Frank Mascara,the newly
elected comptrolkr in WashingtonCounty: Pa., one reasonhe won the Democratic
primary earliertbls ear washis criticism
of his onwnent-w Ko had held the positfon for: 20 years-for approving- the
$440,000expenseof the trials.
‘“Sptd e’wasn’t very careful with the
money d”uring the first trial and I raised
bell about it, ’ saidMr. Mascarain a recent interview. “They would say you
can’t Put a ptics tag on justice and I
would jay baloney{,you can have justice
in a frugal manner.
Mr. Sprague, in his interview, denied
that the .&t of the trials was in any
way extravagant and pointed out that
the state ultimately refunded most oP the
coun s expendituris for the prosecution.
But tx’ e select committee’sestimate that
its investigation will cost at least $13
million luis already been criticized as extravagant ,by rev&al membersof Cob

3NHAM
la-k mm9

1 - The chief
the House annassassinations of
:he Rev. Dr. Marormer prosecutor
:tions have been
sm on a number
tative Thomas N.
rhe House Select
tions, the contrcrf Richard A.
‘s chief counsel,
s when he was
diy sensitive job
nclusions of the
of the two killablished on Sept.
election was an-. Functioning for

a $150,000 budg-

7as a staff of 68
d technicians.
terday of an invhat it called ire-.
Ids. Mr. Sprague.
committee hope
) provide at least
ear investigation

:nquiry
ne opposition in
tives to the com8 :.’
about the need
: Th Nh Yail Tim.
lmes
Richard A. Sprague, rlghv confers wkb ‘Repressnta&e Walter E Fauntroy
and the size d
*. Sprague’s con.‘.
**gress.
affect the House a friend, for example, Mr. Sprague argued1 detim,w
.k.A&a---?-~-.aaleMr. Sprague,ln hts interview, .denied
$ “‘C c;r”llC
c”InInIsslwI
wr ‘
e’s future.
is- that/ the cost d the trials was m any
that the alleged failure to make an ade,- nouncing him and accusingthe ccunm
? acclaim for his auate lnvestlrcation should have been’ di *’ !d0n Of refusing to cooperate with his way extravagant and pointed out that
ff the killers of iected by thzi Attorney General’s r&or- t investigation of Delaware County, done the state ultimateIy bad refunded most
he United Mine at the Philadelphia police and not himself with the assistanceof two detectkesand of the
expenditurefor the prose,. county’s
., and his family, even though he was in charge of ‘botl: +.- nrl:rC..IL -Iim,-:-. --- ____=-- cution.
He also noted that: the county
arwrneys
lr”rn prosecutorwho had askedhim to be spef scores of other the individual caseand the District Attor . Phiadelphiaand volunteer
law students.
u career in the ney’shomicidesquad.
prosecutor, unlike the comptroller,
During
his
interview,
Mr.
Sprague
said ciat re-elected.
a District AttorBut the selectcommittee’s
According to the Attorney’s General’!s that his investigationand report on Dela- was
estimate that its investigatEonwill CW
report
on
the
affair,
Mr.
Sprague
person
County had been delayed because at least$13 mfllion has already beencritixLr interview in ally recommendedthat no charges bc-D ware
he at the sametime was serving as spe- cized as extravagant by severalmembers
this week, Mr.
If as a dedicated broughtagainstRoccoUrella Jr. and Don- cial prosecutor In the Yablonski killing of Congress.
and as first assistantdistrict attorney in
“There fs a price to b&g a pubik Offithat most of the ald l? Sc&essa, then studentsat LaSallr?
Philadelphia.
a result of the College, in the death of Mr. Applegate!.
cial,
to being in the goldfwh bowl, but
The report quotedMr. Spragueas sayI On Feb. 24, 1967,Paul Delahanty was it doesn’tmean you have to be subject
of Pennsylvania
ing that he bad handled the caseat tht3 found not guilty of homicidein a Phila-’ to smearsand distbrtions,” Mr. Sprague
request of Mr. Urella’s father, a close
? delphla courtroom. The principal’ reason s&d at the end of the lntervfew.
;yt
:eP-g
friend who at that time was a captab 1 for the decision:a Police Departmentevi“I do fee! the public fn general dou
denceexpert namedAgnesBell Malatratt, not have dedicatedpeopleserving in the
39 uncovered at in the Pennsylvaniastate Police.
had repeatedlytestified asa profes- public interest, But I happento think. I
in which Mr,
Louis Vignola, at the time a dlstrict~ who
sionai witness for the PhiladelphiaDis- ht--- ~--- - ---1 --.L1:- ------* ,, ~- --II
nofficial actions nagistrate, said that becausehe was not
he Pennsylvania t lawyer he had relied on Mr. Sprague’s
tmey Genera1 of ecommendationthat there was insuffi[Sylvania Crime :ient evidenceto bring a murder charge
officials.
n the case.
ample, the PennMr. Sprague,according to the report,
al issued a two :aid that he did not believe it was imSprague’s han- jroper for him to have handledthis case
In which the son because
what the State Attorney Generolvedin a dispute d’s report now describesas a faulty poj a man named ice investigation had not found an eviconlence that the son of his friend haCT
ributed to Mr. Applegate’sdeath.
cited
DomesticCase Explained
various matters
led in 1963 imConcerninghis actions regarding the
h of Applegate,” ‘ormer husband of his girlfriend, Mr.
ided. citing un- ;prague said that he now understands
testimony of key low the use of a county detective, even
witnesses who f voluntary, might be subject to misunI incomplete fln- ierstanding.
j;t;esEene and
“Thinking of It subsequently,I don’t
:hink
was anything wrong with my
11 case Involved actionthere
it wouLdhave beenwiser perwho worked as haps tobuthave
stiaator and who tar,” he said. hired a private bnvestiga.r ,t
But Mr. Spraguedefendedhis role in
clriotht~r
woman. helping his friend obtain a contempt of
mder ont!~ in a court citation and criticized the Pennsyllc had undertak- vania SupremeCourt on the groundsthat
on his own time it had issued its opinion in the casewiththe request
ol out giving either-him or the judge who
signedthe contempt citation an oppor
Supreme Courl tunity to maketheir case.
9.:. 3’ ,, 5am0 do.
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,&a to the warren dom&&; &&h &$:‘:‘gak and the chairmanOf t&3King subcotimittee’ saidthat no decisionhad beenmade
eluded that Oswald Wasthe assassinand on
acceptingRay’soffer. e.....L: .Cb K .. ,
had actedalone.
’
: ..: ;’ ‘.’ .
*
However,
Spragueindicatedthat it.prob-.
,Spraguetold a press conferencethat it
vas impossiblewithout more information ably would beaccepted.’.. :‘-:‘.,-- _.:.::: ..’
o know why the CIA had censoredits own’ *‘A.nyand ali people who have relevant
-.-. ). ; ‘,a,
information will be interrogated: Sprague
nessage.
..But he saidthe incident raised twointer- Isaid. a’ . - .. . ‘. ‘: * *- ’ .’,I
sting. questions:,what might the other.. . In a personal statement issued.in coni
lgencies
have done differently if they had junction with the report, Rep. Henry:B..
leen more fully informed and why did the Gonzalez(D-Tex), who is to becomecom,Cb$ decide to remove-“information”that +.mitteechairman in the new year; said a
Was cons&&
pert&&
enough
to be p&t.
thoroughinvest@ationWasneededto an:$:,‘:::,
,iri an initial draft of the message?”X. ?.$.3 * r sive.rhundredsaf pressingquestion.%
Chiialez iaici’thit the cam&ted hoi&’
‘report, which .the la-member committee .tOdiscover whether former FBI Director J..
prep&
after the fitst three mouthsof its .:,;ygarHoover’s now.well-known animosi-.
:heId-from: the .FBI for almost two
:
into the murders of Kennedy _ ty toward I&E had affected the FBI’S in:monthsin 1963information that Lee
.tand &ii eh&. I&Z& Dr;.&f&in Luther’. :rrestlgationofthe assassination;.Yi
,‘?‘I
‘Harvey Oswald.had talked with Cu‘K&;G;-’
L;;:>:Lf[;
ij~~~*;‘~,~~~:;~?)~;
..,,,
\,,
.,
s:‘*ri;
However,
Gonzalez
said,
the
committee’s
, baxiand Soviet.officials ‘abouthis deof’;. .work could go well beyond.the killings of
: sire to visit those countries,‘aHouse
,ynbittee reported Friday.? d’~.::j%;!j..j . businessTuesday.with the end of the ses- , &m_nedyandKimg..,:;?l.kt,:i’ ?.. :’;q : - .:
iA Which
it %‘faS .fOrAIed.
” :-‘LAe. COmI nittee’ can shed light ‘on’the
. i The SelectCommitteeon Assassiti- &A Of &DgRti
Issue of political murdgr and vi;
‘.
.
The
purpose
of
the
year-end
report
was
to
_
larger
$&ms~indicated in a.report to the full :
‘House that itS investigation af.‘the G urge the.new Congressto reestablishI:he 3 olence,” Gonzalezs.aid.“.We ,should not
1,$hat.-President.Ford had, his own
:murder of PresidentJohn F. Kennedy. : committeeand to give it.$6.~m.illionto pay i;forget
iarrow escapes;no member of the House
‘would’focus early in 197’7on a trip ., for the first year of what. could.bea two-::‘~‘*T-~~~A--~
.;-L’ ; .:i:i;.if!‘f~r.
,Os%&Yhad made-to’hlexico City in l j~~~vesQ@j~~~~, y : ; ‘::;:t,‘y:/Ir,t’:. ?!.,:i:shauld’i:;‘I.ii,.;;
I j,Qqctober;
19633;i..G...-!.‘i.,-q,::>.,; i: ‘?j;.
;.+ Chief Counsel Richard ASprague,
.:’.’ ‘Q &a&ye &*fis &-& i&‘kst$&&i,~<!
Y-‘&d,.$hat the’. committeeY-staffhad
‘merit,the committeehas initiated jxelim-’ :&,;:A;
‘learned ‘that a CIA’messagedesciibinarv invcstiaations into new and pre- i
i:ing’ Osivald3 activities in -Mexico,,to Ivio&Iy unpu&ed leadsin bothassassina;
GfederaIagenciessuch.as.the.FBIhad
Eons/ &e report saj& : ; :: ‘:i ; $ -rj+. .:2;;
‘been rewritten to el.i.minateany.men-. ; .’ The committeesaid itsstaflinvestigators
tion of his bequestfor Cubanarid Sohad recentIy:‘questioned a former CI&
*:viet .visaS.’The messagewas sent,.in agent :$vho had :‘personal knowledge”- of
:&.October,.
more than a month before: Os~ald’s visits~ti~,the Soviet and Cuban:’
.;theXov. 22,1963,assassination..:+-< embassiesin &xico~& a result of that in$Tbe CIA discovered Oswald’s.pre~:~ .:teiviey; the.“repafl’said,: staff. members
&6iice~at3ie :einb&ies:thrdugk3.z~ . were sent to Bkico;.where they found and
%outine surve*illance.ofthosefacilities. :~estionedadditional.~tnesses;::~~~~,:.&~*,
L:--;?!I’hese.witnesses
had never.been sought,
‘bui beforeby:an$investigative body,nott
’ withstanding the.fact that they had inipor:
kant information’coficerning statementsby
: Lee .Harvep;O&d iti- Mexico~~ithin40
daysof the assassination
ofPresid$ntKe~“formation was reversed shqrtly after
nedy,” the report said,-.‘:’:, <F$Ej .!>L!)
)3+iGdy~wti kil&i~Tiie~age.ncyx+~ ‘- The report said’alsothat the committee
;.&xted Oswald’s:efforts to;tisit.Cuba
‘&ffhad hteiviewed2
personwho&sert.:gn&.$~eSoviet.IJniori..both-totheF’BI
ed that he had discussedthe King murder
with Jar& Earl Ray, who pleadedguilty
b the crime. The unidentified witnesssaid
‘.that Ray.had told him about contactingan
associatein FSnqe to receive.further in\ stmtions. The story,which was told tore.porten by a committee membeF:several
weeks ,~o,has not been,verifie~~~~!y; ;::,.i
‘: ~afet~toNewYorkTimes.coIumnist
Anthony Lewis, Ray offered thfs week to
‘tesUfy under oath at a committeehearing,.
: But Spwe and %$!teF F..Fauntroy,thel
L“.. .2*-.a.!.. -_
,I?
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Assassination destions 1
eqhe’Pr0
e, Pawel Says.
* ,.Q
By David Burnham

disturbing questions” which remain
unanswered about the two cases.
“Did the Central Intelligence AgThe House Select Committee on
Assassinations reported yesterday ency deliberately avoid furnishing
that its preliminary investigation of critical information to the Federal
the deaths of President John F. Bureau of Investigation which would
Kennedy and the Rev. Dr. Martin Lu- have resulted in the survelliance of
ther King Jr. had uncovered enough Lee Harvey Oswald prior to the assasunresolved questions to require a con- sination of President Kennedy?” the
tinuing investigation of the killings.. -.,.. committee report asked.
Concerning the killing of King, ‘the ’
The committee made the statement
committee cited James Earl Ray’s
in an interim report recom.mending
that the 95th Congress -which meets unexplained court room statement in
” for the first time Tuesday - approve 1969 disagreeing with remarks made
a $6.5 million budget for the first year by his lawyer and the state prosecutor
that there had not been a conspir?cy
of a two-year investigation.
The report said that on the basis of to kill the Civil rights leader. .
“The committee does not mean to
“numerous areas of inquiry and the
necessity to preserve evidence al- imply that there was or was not a conspiracy, it merely indicates that this
ready under subpoena,” the commitis one of the areas which requires furtee unanimously recommends “that
the Select .Committee on Assassina- ther investigation, especially in view
. tions be immediately reestablished to of the failure to obtain a full sta?ement of involvement from Ray by the
continue the investigation.”
Tennessee authorities.”
Legislation establishing the select
THE COMMITTEE
CITED several
examples of what it called “new and committee was approved last Sept. 17
1, .:* r
* 8 by the House and it has been operating under a $150,000 budget for the
last three months. At the preset time ,
it has a staff of 68.
THE PANEL several weeks ago ag
proved a recommendation by Richard A. Sprague, its chief counsel and :
director, that the investigation of the \
assassinations would require at least
$13 million and two years to complete.
The committee’s report and proposed budget will be used by its /
members to persuade the House to
reestablish the committee and grant \I
.
it the funds that Sprague has said are
required to conduct an independent
investigation of the two cases.
The committee noted that 12 years
had passed since the Warren Cornmission released its report finding
that Lee Harvey Oswald was the sole )
assassin of President Kennedy and I
eight years has passed since James
Earl Ray’s plea of guilty was ac=
i
cf.$ed..
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Assassinatiom
Panel c&i -Need \
A new in-depth investigatidh into
assa.5simtiorw
of Presi4ient Kennedy and Dr. Martin L~tbet Kj-ng Jr.
is ne&ed to resolve lingering mWk
riev surrounding
the slayings, the
House Select Committee on Aswsinations said yesterdajl.’ ’ :‘:,“ >,I:! -, :, ..._
The, committee mad@ its statement
to justify its ‘forrd request for $6.5
million to pursue \leada about James
Earl Pay, the confessed~ ,$aYq Of
King, and Lee Harvey Oswald, identiQed by the Warren Commission as. the
’ ‘7.q who shot Kennedy.. _ : X
hese include uncorroboratti
testi‘y thnt Ray received instructions
a secret conspirator during his
.A to escape arrest after Kin&
“Lying. Another involves tfie Cetiti
::ielligence Agency’s swe~ance
Of
Oswald in Mexico City less than tW0
months before the Kennedy assassina. tion.
_ : ’ ’ 9 : ,,’ 1.‘,
the

.

Richard
A. Sprague,
counsel
and
director
of the House
Assassinations
Committee,
which
is investigating
the
murders
of President
John
F. Kennedy
ond Martin Luther
King Jr., wos interviewed
by Washington
Star Staff Writer
Jeremioh
O’Leary.

I

I

Question: You have the reputation
as a rough prosecutor from the
Yablonski-Boyle
case. Would you
have taken on this new assignment if
you were satisfied rhar we have
every rhing we need to know ?

Sprague: I took this assignment 1
because I was satisfied an invest&a- I
tion was going to be done. I was also 1
satisfied that many questions have
been raised about the president’s
assassination.
It seemed to me most
important
that the inquiries to be
conducted today be done in a thorough, dispassionate manner. My purpose has nothing to do with what conclusions we ultimately come to but
whether or not it is possible to get a
group .of professionals to do the kind
of job which ultimately satisfies the
broad base of the public.
_
-....
. .; -,
Q: That seems to impJy that you
have some doubts if rhe previous
investigations
were complete and
totally satisfying,

P

A: I wouldn’t put it on that basis. It
seems to me that we are commencing
these investigations without assump
tions However, it is certainly clear
that, say, in the investigation of the
assassination of President Kennedy
the investigative agencies that were
used by the Warren Commission ap
pear to have had areas concerning
their own efforts, their own involvement. which thev did not disclose to
the Warren Commission. That does
raise a question of the thoroughness
of that investigative effort. In the
King case, it is obvious from an
examination of the transcript of when
James Earl Ray pleaded guilty that
Ray disputed a statement made by
his own lawyers and the state prosecutor that there was no conspiracy.
No one seemed to have the interest of
saying to Ray: “What is it you’re
talking about?’ That raises the question whether the inquiry was concerned with finding out whether
others participated. Whether, in fact,
others did, whether, in fact, the areas
that the CIA and the FBI may have
’ withheld from the Warren Commission affected any conclusions we
. See SPRAGUE, A-14
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the investigatory process was thorough and definitive.
Q: In both examinations
going back to Square One?

*

are you

A: Yes. I think that in each case it
is essential in doing a thorough investigaiion to start with the two assassinations as you would do in any homitide case. The-body-at-the-scene, so
to speak. And then you’ve got to
investigate what led to the scene.
Q: What im-pediment
be that a fair number
pants, in the Kennedy
stance, arenowdead?

is it going to
of the particicase, for in.,.‘-

A: It is.a problem, of course. The
question arises alsd as to the time
that has elapsed. We’re being called
to the scene of these two murders 13
and 8 years later. That makes the
investigative task more difficult. But
I daresay that it’s not quite as difficult as it would be if you waited
another five years. There is an
advantage in that there is a mass of
material,
that there are live witneSses who are yet living in each of
.
these cases. The fact that there are
difficulties ought not to mean “Let’s
not make the attempt.’ It may be that
. after the ,attempt is made those problems may make it impossible but let’s
make the attempt and find out.
Q: Mill you be using the original
4
.
findings as the base point and go
* from there?
A: Not the findings so much but
what is the evidence which led to con.
clusions and whether or not that evidence is solid and substantial and
corroborative or whether, in fact, it
r
is not so. I think, in fact, to do an
investigation
we have to find out
what has been done up until now. I do
think it is essential that we must
bring together all of the material that
I
exists for each of these assassinations and all the investigating effort
that has takeh place up until now.

-.RICHARti A. SPRAGUE
Starting all over

’

tain the reports and data upon which
these reports were predicated. Bu
our investigation is going to mea
our own interviews of witnesses a
the source. Even when we say FBI
reports we are talking about goin
back to the man who made the re!
ports and finding out from him whq
the sources of his information are.’
One thing I’ve found is that people1
who prepare reports put into that report the things they think are interesting, relevant. There are often matters that are omitted that are more
germane than that which is put in the
report. In fact, I’ve found on many
occasions that the author of the report lets his attitude and feelings
color to a certain extent that which is
reported.
Q: Zs it disturbing to you that al
least two agencies failed to report ta
the Warren Commission all the facrz
now well known - Oswald’s threatening letter to the FBI and CIA ac.
Q: It seems apparent that the War- titities orplans concerning Cuba?
A: The answer is that it absolute&
rcn Commission accepted only that
which was given to them, you have disturbs me. It disturbs me from
many standpoints. It raises a quesno intention, then, of accepting that?
tion as to whether or not there are
A: No. It is imp&n{
that’ we ob- other areas which similarly have not

;

it All Started With Flick of a Cigarette

.: NEW YORK (UPI) -A fight broke
out among Christmas revelers at.tempting to board an elevator in a
Bronx apartment house early yesterday. When it was over, five persons
had been stabbed and six ‘were under
arrest, police reported.
According to police, 10 men were
waiting to board an elevator in a
building shortly after 1 a.m. to attend
a party.
“Someone flicked a cigarette and it
hit someone else in the face,” a nolice

sp’okesman said. “Words were ‘exchanged and the fists started flying:
then someone got a,knife out.“. , ,
The five injured all were stabbed’in
the abdomen, the spokesman said.
TWO of the injured were treated for
stab wounds and released. Three
others were admitted to a hospitaf:
where a spokeswoman said they were
in stable condition. Six men were
being held pending arraignments in
criminal court police said.

.

,

_,

they would not have complied
with that preside!ltial order.

fully

Q: Certain elements of evidence -

autopsy reports, photographs, etc. -

have been put under seal. Does your
allow you to get at
these?

subpoena power
’

.

.

A: In my view,
the answer is yes.
i

r

A: Well, I can’t speak for the future, of course. In the long run we
will have to see if indications of coop
eration which are stated to be at this
point will, in fact, continue as we
may get into hairier areas. As of this
date the indications are the agencies
will cooperate with our getting access tomaterials.
:

Q: How do you say you want this or
document wih material locked
. up in secret agency files?
that

.

A: 3nc of the things we are in the
process of arranging with those agencies is that personnel from this office
will have access to their material at
their place. We will go through the
files and we will make the determination as to what they have that we’ll
_want here.
Q: What do you do about a man
* like James Earl Ray? Can you sub-

.

poena hi.71 and if he refuses to talk
what can you do -he’s

life sentence?

already got a

A: He’s serving a period of years
in jail which in effect is the same as a
life sentence. Keep in mind. anyone
that I know of that is servinn a life
sentence keeps alive the hoie ultimately of a parole and being in the
good graces of a parole board. We’re
not talking about that particular person now. There are laws. Any and all
witnesses subject to the jurisdiction
‘of the United States ae subject to subpoena power of this committee. Each
witness called before the committee
must answer the questions under
oath that are presented or asked of
that witness. The only exception is
where the witness could properry invoke the privilege against self-incrimination or in the event that the
question is beyond the scope of the
committee. In th-e event
_ _that_ a wit._
ness even wanted to invoke the privilege against self-incrimination
there
are other avenues for the committee
to take.
,
Q: Suchas?

\....Y.mu(

.&ALU‘

I
;

Q: You’ve put fomard a budget request of §&Smillion for the first year.
Doesn’t fhat seem like a lot of
money?

Q: Do you expect to get the cooperI .probe?
a tion of the aaencies involved in this
-

I

“-..--c--.--r-

ing other ways, other avenues. Going
time and time again. Ultimately pea
ple who appear at first blush like
they do not want to talk about various Tatters end up perhaps being
wiling to. I don’t want to talk about
any particular person, though, even
in a hypothetical cases.

A: I take it that my job is, as a
professional, to come up with my best
opinion as to what is needed - recnriting a top-notch staff, directing it
in a professional manner. It is up to
the Congress to decide if they think
the cost is too high. But investigations are costly. Heretofore, when the
Congress wanted to investigate something they could call on the other
branches of government. They could
call on the FBI, the CIA, the field offices. But they can’t do that in this
case. The investigatory team must be
indepedent because those are agencies that to some extent are going to
be investigated. In New York State
they ar investigating scandals involving nursing homes. Now, with all due
respect to nursing home scandals,
they are not quite as important as
investigating
whether there were
other people in existence who took
part in the assassination of the president of the United States. But in that
one investigation, New York State
has created a special prosecutor who
has a staff of 6.5attornys, 156 auditoraccountants, another 100 investigators, another 100 back-up people. He
has a $6 million yearly budget. He
has. in addition. 40 investigating
grand juries whose cost is not&r thaj
$6 million. So when we talk about in
two investigations having a total of 80
attorneys and investigators and a
total staff with the back-up of 170
people, the truth of the matter is that
that is as bare-boned on organization
as youcan have.
.
.
Q: What are your feedings as to

1
!
I
;
’

I

.1

how the House will respond to this request?
.
‘.

:

1
A: Such as the immunity powers to
compel testimony.‘The
Congress has
that authority. I happen to be a big
believer in using ‘this power, though
sparingly. In the Yablonskicases, for
example, you note that we did not
.I ,_’
----_.X.._-C_-

A: I haven’t the slightest idea. I
really feel that that is not my prob
lem, that I was not brought down
here to become an advocate or a
salesman.
The
determination
whether __to investigate
is one that
- was made by the Congress. The one
Aing that I’ve tried to make clear to
the public and the Congress and the
media is that the worse thing would
be the appearance of an investigation
that would, in fact, be hypocritical. It
is better that it not be done than to do
it in a way that did not provide for
adequate financing. It is either to be
done thoroughly, definitively or don’t
do it. Don’t do it in a manner that is
going to raise more questions than
exist today.
<.‘.
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Most Americans Believe G c
I
Oswalcl Did Not Act Alone
I
By George Gallup
PRINCETON,
N.J.-As
the House Select Cornmittee on Assassinations begins its investigations,
the overwhelming majority of Americans believe
that others besides Lee Harvey Oswald were involved in the assassination of President Kennedy
in Dallas on Nov. 22, 1963.
In the latest survey, just completed, 80 per cent
think others were involved in the assassination,
while only 11 per cent think Oarcald acted alone.
Nine per cent da not express an opinion.
Persons with a college background, while overwhelmingly of the opinion that some form of conspiracy was involved, are less inclined to hold this
view than are persons with less than a college bnckground.
Approximate!y one-half of the survey respondents
who believe others were involved did not name a
specific group. Among those who did, however, Cuba
or Premier Fidel Castro were mentioned most often.
Other responses frequently given are “the Mafia,”
“Communists,” and the Central Intelligence Agency.
The same survey also shows that few Americans
believe James Earl Ray acted on his own in the
assassination of the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. ‘in Memphis on April 4, 1968. Only 18 per cent
hold this view, lihile 69 per cent think others were
involved and 13 per cent do not express an opinion.
An investigation into the assassinations of Ken
nedy and King was recently begun by the newly
established House Select Committee”on Assassinations-the
sixth to be conducted on a.large scale by
government officials since Kennedy. was assassinated.
-..
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and Les Whitten

of $4 million for its second
House investigators have uncovsations between Lee Harvey Oswald Vbudget
year.
ered dramatic new evidence that the
and personnel within the Cuban 2nd
Soviet embassies in Mexico City.”
Rep. Henry B. Gonzales (D-Tex.1, the
convicted killer of Dr. Martin Luther
” Oswald’s conversations, according
incoming chairman of the assassinaKing Jr. may not have acted alone.
to our sources, were monitored by tion committee, told us he is con-The murder was pinned on James
the Central Intelligence Agency. Imvinced. that Sprague is right.
Earl Ray, an esaped convict, who
Conflict
Curbs-Presidentelect
used phony passports to slip Out of mediately, staff members “were disJimmy Carter, armed with an unpubthe country. According to the investipatched to Mexico City where they
lished survey showing that employgators, he got as far as Portugal;
conducted further interviews,” the
report discloses. No evidence has ees are abysmally ignorant of conflict.
where he received “further instruc‘of interest laws, plans to mske an exbeen uncovered so far, however, that
tions” from a secret conspirator.
Oswald discussed the Kennedy assas- ecutive order on the problem one of
Ray was finally tracked down In
his first orders of business.
London and extradited to the United
sination at either embassy.
State3 for trial. His activities in PortuThe committee will probe deeply
According to the survey, prepareh
Into any connection between the CIA
by Ralph Nader’s Center for Law andgal, meanwhile, have been concealed
and KeMedy’s assassination. The
Social Policy, the conflict laws are so
from the authot?iies for eight years.
agency, we have learned, has more
complex that employees can’t underNot until a few weeks ago did the
House investigators learn about Ray’s than 60 cartons of top secret docu- stand them.
In fact, the employees told the Nal.
Portugal connection from “a witness ments “relating to the assassination
who had never previously been interof President John F. Kennedy and
der interviewers, the legal terminolviewed by any investigative agency.”
the activities of Lee Harvey Oswald
ogy ls “so boring and burdensome”
The investigators reported this
prior to that assassination.”
that they sign federal job agreements
startling development coofidentially
Meanwhile, the committee staff is without even reading the regulations.to the Select Committee on Assasslna- anxiously awaiting congressional ap
Some agencies, states the report,
don’t even bother to provide workers
tions “Ray contacted another person
proval of their reauest for a record
from whom he received further in- $6.5 million to investigate the assassi- with the written laws. Instead, the
structions,” they disc!osed cautiously
nations. Behind closed, doors, Ri- employees receive quick oral briefin a preliminary reportchard Sprague, the panel’s brilliant
ings.
They didn’t mention in the report
staff director from Philadelphia, draIncredibly, federal agencies do not
where the contact was made, except matically laid out his plans, and per- remind employees about potential
that it was “out of the United States-” suaded even the most stubborn memconflicts when they leave the govemWe have established that the location
bers of the committee that the money
ment. The burden is on the worker to
was Portugal.
was necessary.
determine if taking a new job is illeThe investigators have also uncovSprague pointed out that, com- gal.
ered some intriguing new lnformapared with other investigations, the
As a resuIt, top government execution about Lee Harvey Oswald, the
money he wanted was not an unreatives are caught in a revolving door
accused assassin of President KeMe
sonable sum. For example, he noted
between business and government
dy.
that for the first three-month period
which moves so fast it is difficult to
-4ccotding to the report, the com- of the search for Patricia Hearst, the distinguish the watchdogs from those
mittee staff “spent seven hours ques- FBI spent $2.6 mihion.
who are being watched. In some castioning an ex-CIA agent who had
In addition, Sprague explained, the
es, regulators break the law by
come forth to relate his personal
New York State investigation of quickly accepting jobs in the indusknowledge of the contents of conver- abuse in the Medicaid program has a tries they were regulating.
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probe leaders Henry Gonzalez (left) and Thomas-Downing

By James

K. W. Athcrtm-The

WashIngton

cnnfer wlth counsel Richard Sprague.

Post
:

j.
I

visioned “many situations”
in the * ing up amid strict secrecy at Sprap By George Lardner Jr.
.
.gue’s behest. The official stenogra5 - Washinzton
forthcoming House investigation: into
Post Strfl
Writer
phers and most of the committee
the assassinations of President KenThe chief counsel of the House asstaff, as well as the press and public,
nedy and Martin Luther King where
sassination inquiry said yesterday
the
were ordered outside for the final por“you cannot ‘just cali out a window
committee plans to buy two tiny. $2,. (or) . . . pull out a walkie talkie.”
tion of the meeting.
200 transmitters that can be secretly
Downing, who is retiring from the
Pressed to elaborate at a press conHouse, refused later to comment on
worn by investigators.
ference following a meeting of the
the discussion beyond stating that it
House committee yesterday afternoon,
The lawyer, Richard A. Sprague,
was devoted to “a very sensitive matthe
former
Philadelphia
prosecutor
main’tained that the devices are
ter” currently under investigation.
said he had in mind some individuals
needed for “certain surveillance acwho “are in a situation where we ’ Earlier, after voting 6 to 2 to go into
closed session, the committee tentativities” that he is contemplating.’ He
want to be observing what they are dotiveIy adopted a .lCl-page final report
ing after they’ve been interrogated.‘!
denied that they would be used to
to the current Congress, outlining proThe” proposed purchases of the
make secret recordings of the converposed avenues of inquiry for the pro“mini-phone
recording
devices”
had
sations of unsuspecting witnesses.
jetted two-year investigation. Down-’
raised
questions
about
the
commit\ ‘*It is our intention in making recing said there are ‘IhundredS of unretee’s investigating techniques.
ordings that we will advise each indisolved questions” in each assassina-,
Sprague made his comments after
vidual that we are recording the’intertion,,some 600 by the staff’s count- in
Rep.
Don
Edwards
(D-Calif.),
chairview,” Sprague said
the King murder and 360 in the case of
man bf the House Judiciary subcomAsked why walkie-talkies
wouldn’t
President Kennedy.
mitten’ on constitutional rights, had
suffice for surveillance, Sprague inDel. Walter-E
Fauntroy (D-D.C.)
written a letter of protest about the
sisted that there would be situations
made the motion for a secret session
possible
bugging
of
witnesses
to
the
when investigators
would need to
to discuss the report although it is
1 inquiry
committee’s
chairman,
communicate with one another withsaid to contain
“no bombshells.”
Thomas Dotiing
(D-Va.), and to Vice
out tipping anyone off.
.
Reps. Christopher Dodd (D-Corm.) and
Chair&an Henry B.‘Gonzalez (D-Tex.).
“A guy might be getting ready’ to
Charles Thone (R-Neb.) opposed the
step out of a tap room, for example,:
The committee held its last meeting
closed hearing. The report is expected
under Downing yesterday afternoon,
and you might want to communicate
to be made public, after some final rs+
that fact” Sprague said. He said he enbeginning in public session, but windvisions, on Jan. 2.
_ b
.,/.‘rI
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980 Questions
-or

Is it ml?

The new House Select Committee
on Assassinations convened yesterday to review the unanswered questions in the slayings of President John
F. Kennedy and the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. After the meeting, the
major question seemed to be: How
many unanswered questions are
there?
The committee
chairman,
Rep.
Thomas Downing, D-Va., talked,to reporters after the committee tentatively approved a report on its inquiry
thus far; He said the “unanswered
questions” totaled 980.
:,
I
“There are 600 questions in the
King matter and 380 questions in the
Kennedy matter,”
Downing said.
“We have turned UP leads we will pursue.”

.

I

BUT
D.C.
DELEGATE
Walter
Fauntroy, chairman of the subcommittee investigating the King murder, said in an interview just before
the closed session-that there were.800
unanswered questions --“600 ques-’
tions relating to the 1968 slaying of
King and 200 involving the 1963 murder of Kennedy.
Fauntroy, who had..a copy of the
draft report in front’of him as he
spoke, said all 800 questions were not
. listed in the draft. Instead, hc said,
the draft reports states the over-all
number and lists various areas in
which the unanswered. questions
exist.
,
:
Fauntroy also assured a reporter
that an actual list of the 800 questions
exists.
The committee voted 6-2 to close its
session on the report - which will be
used to justify the proposed $6.5 million budget for the investigation.
Committee sources told United Press
International, however, that work on
the draft will be completed over ‘the
weekend and forwarded to the clerk
of the House, at which time it will by
made public.
But since reporters were excluded
from the meeting yesterday, it remains unclear where the extra 180
“unanswered questions” came from.
DOWNING
SAID the report contained “no bombshells” auothing
t that is sensitive or shouldn;Lbe
?
, released.”
.;
AA-5
’ He declined to say what it does con-’
tain, but UPI’s sources said the investigators, among other things, found
Kennedy assassination witnesses not
questioned by the Warren- Commissionor Dallas police.
.
The sources said these witnesses
could shed new light on a bullet found
on a stretcher at Parkland Memorial
Hopsital.
The bullet
prompted
theories that a second gunman fired
“.--‘.
A--c-i‘-l’ _. -7
at Kenne&y7,-r
1
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THE MAJOR CASE squad, which
has about 35 members, is personally
selected by the police commissioner
Two veteran New York City detec- and chief of detectives. The squad
tives have been named by the House handles cases having to do with bank
Select Committee on Assassinations
robbery,. kidnaping,
premeditated
to be deputy chief investigators for murder of police officers and assassithe parallel investigations into the nation of public figures.
deaths of President John F. Kennedy
The two investigators,
who ‘are
and Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
black, were introduced to the press
They are Del. 1st Grade Clifford A. yesterday in the office of Del. Walter
Fenton Jr., 49,‘of Manhattan and Det. E. Fauntroy of Washington, who is
2nd Grade Edward M. Evans, 45, of chairman of the subcommittee for the
the Bronx. Fenton .will supervise IKing probe. Rep. Richardson’Preyer,
investigators assigned to the Kennedy D-N.C., is chairman of the Kennedy
case, and Evans will be in charge Iof assassination subcommittee.
Accompanying the chief investigathe King investigation.
tors were Robert K. Tanenbaum,
In making the appointments, Chief deputy chief counsel for the Kennedy
Counsel Richard A. Sprague noted task force, and Robert J. Lehner,
that Evans and Fenton are both veter- deputy chief for the King probe.
ans of the New York Police DepartFenton and Evans said they are
ment’s major case squad and have retiring from the New York force to
long experience in police and under- take charge of the two-year investigacover work.
tion of the Kennedy and King mur
I
_
._By Jeremiah O’Leary
Washington

Star Stair Writer

ders. Evans, with 22 years on the
force, and Fenton, with 21 years, were
team leaders directing
four-man
units.

,..w.
!,
I

EACH HAS HANDLED about 5,000
criminal cases and interviewed or
interrogated more than 50,000 persons
in connection with their police work.
Both said they have traveled extensively across the country in search of
suspects, witnesses and fugitives.
Fenton has received 12 police honor
citations and Evans seven. Both are
members of the Honor Legion, an
organization of policemen who have
received the highest commendations
of the New York department.
Fenton is a graduate of the University of Bridgeport (Conn.) with a degree ‘in business administration.
Evans graduated from the John Jay
College of Criminal Justice, a branch
of the City University of New York,
with a bachelor______
of science degree.
- ._--.
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By George Lardner Jr..

Thompson Indicated- that It does.
The’ House Administration
Committee’s staff director, William H. Cable,
The House Select Committee on
was even more emphatic. He said that
Assassinations
is running out of
the assassination committee could not
money at a rather rapid rate.
hope to spend more under a continuIt got $150,000 - for a projected
ing resolution
than the previous
,staff of 28 people 2 shortly after it
year’s
total.
The
clerk of the House,
was created in September. :. . ’
he said, woulcl
stop paying the bills
It has hired 43 people and is putting
when the limit is reached.
more on the payroll each week to get
“If it were .construed. any other
set for a projected two-year investigation into ,the murders of President _ way,” he said; “that would just totally’
violate the intent of Congress.”
Kennedy in 1963 and Martin Luther
., The staff of the assassinations cdmKing Jr. in $968. ..
- v*. ..:
According to committee spokesman,. Y mittee, from chief counsel ‘Richard ;2.
Burt Chardalc, the committee had obIiSprague down, is of a different pergated all but $39.900 of its nest egg.by
suasion.
Dec. 6 to pay for employees
al“Say our payroll for h.‘month is runready,hired, equipment already leased
ning at $100,000 on Jan. 3 and travel
and other bills incurred through the
and ,stationery and other items are
end of the year.
costing .an addltionaI amount per
According to some officials of the
month; we might wind up spending
House Administration
Committee,
$150,000or it mlght be $2QO,OQO,”said
that could cause problems.
Thomas Howarth; the assassinations
The $150,000 is supposed to last the
committee’s budget officer.
assassinations committee through Jan.
“No way,” said Cable.
”
3. It is seeking a $6.5 million budget
Informed of the disagreement, Spra.
for the new congressional year stargue promptly announced he was asing Jan. 4.
signing a staff attorney to look into
Unfortunately, says .House Administhe matter. Chardak said their inter,
tration Chairman Frank Thompson Jr.
pretation had been based on advice by
(D-N.J.), there is little likelihood that
outside counsel, including one lawyer
the assassination inquiry will get its
from the House Administration’Com
new budget, whatever the figure, from
mittee, but in case it was mistaken, he
the fuI1 House before mid.February.
said, a special continuing resolution
What happens in the meantime is,
might be so worded.to lift the $150,
for the moment, a subject of consider000 limit.
able confusion. The committee will
The House is stil! clucking oveP’ thf
keep operating under a “continuing
committee’s proposed $6.5 million
resolution”
but the question
is
budget, which would apparently make
whether the spending limit of $150,000 it ,the most expensive investigation
applies to the continuing activity.
Congress as ever undertaken, but na
loud voices have been raised in oppo.
sition yet. Speaker-designate Thorna:
P. (Tip) O’Neill Jr. CD-MaSS.)
indlcate~
that he will maintain an air neutral
.
ity.
Asked about the budget request ir
his office Friday afternoon, O’Neill
just rolled his eyes toward the ceilim
and said: “Pshewww.
The figures arc
staggering.”
But then he quickly waved reporter
‘off. An aide interjected, “We’ll let the
House work its will, right?“.
“Yeah,” O’Neill said, ,
i ‘i
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WASHNGTON,
Dec. 9-Richard
A
Sprague. chief counsel of the House Se,
!ect Committee
on Assassinations, told
Congress today that the reinvestigation
of the deaths of President Kennedy and
the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. would
cost more than $13 million.
The size of the budget request-fat
&ore than was spentby the Warren Corn.
missionstaff in its original investigation

I
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1
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I
i
i
I
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Associated

;

Pmr

Richard A. Sprauge, director of
House panel on assassinations,at
hearing in Washington. :

of President Kennedy’s assassinationa
dozen years ago-sqrised wen mem‘hersof the committee.
“The budget blew my hat off, too,”
said RepresentativeThomasN. Downing,
the Virginia Democrat who heads the
committee, after Mr. Spraguepresented
his cost estimatesat a committeehearing.
MembersBack Request
Despite the size of the budget--about
double that spent by both the Senate
Watergate committee and the HouseJudiciary Committeein their investigations
of the Nixon Administration-the six
Democratsand three Republicanspresent
at today’s sessionvoted unanimouslyto
approve the proposedrequest,
The committeeacted after Mr. Sprague
testified that the $6,531,050request for
the first year’s operation of the proposed
: 170-personstaff was a “bare-bonedminimum figure” and that “any cut, in my
opinion, would make the task of investigating the assassinations
impossible”
In a later presentation to the caucus
of House Democrats, Mr. Sprague said
he expected that approximately the same
budget would be requestedfor the committee in its secondyear.
Mr. Sprague presentedthe committee
with a brief outline of someareasalready
under investigation by the panel. These
included information concerning the surveillance and security provided by” the
F.B.I. at the time of Dr. King’s death and
a report that intelligence about Lee Hs
vey Oswaldwas not passedto other agen.~?!x~
,\a ,,cies before-th~‘$ler+.@.,@eqideqt
dy or to ‘ttie’ Warren Cdrmiiissidnafter
:
it.
..
. .

i
I

s

‘.

.

hlr. Sprague also announcedthat the
Justice Department,the F. B. I. and the
C.I.A. have agreed not to destroy any
documentsuntil the committeehad corn
pleted its investigation or given its opinion that the documentswere not needed.
According to a researchpapercompleted for Mr. Sprague,the Warren Commission spent $1.2 million in its lo-month
life, but its 83-memberstaff was supplemented by 222 investigators borrowed
from the FederalBureauof Investigation,
the Central Intelligence Agency and the
SecretService.
High‘CostExplained
Mr. Spraguesaid that a major reason
the assassinationcommitteebudget was
so high was that it had been forced by
circumstancesto hire its own investigators and not borrow from the F.B.I. or
the C.I.A.
Noting that the C.I.A. had not told the
Warren Commissionabout its attemptsI
to assassinate
PrimeMinister Fidel Castro
of Cuba and that the F.B.I. had not disclosed the animosity felt for Dr. King
by J. Edgar Hoover, the bureau’sDirector
at the time, the chief counselsaid that
an independentinvestigatipn was essential.
Mr. Spraguetold the Democraticcaucus
that if the committeewas staffed by investigators from the F.B.I. and the C.I.A.
it would “$makeCongressthe laughing
stock not only of the nation, but the
world.”
The former prosecutorsaidthat another
reasonfor the large budgetwas the committee’s mandate to investigate at the
same time the assassinationsof both
President Kennedv. who was killed on
Nov. 22, 1963,a;h Dr. King, who was
killed on April 4, 1968.
I
Approval of FundsForeseen
Representative Frank Thompson Jr.,
Democrat of New Jersey, who is chairman of the HouseAdministration Committee, which will passon the assassination committee’sbudget before it goes
to the House,said that in his experience
the size of the requestwas “unprecedented” but that Congresswould probably
vote to fund that committee“up to its
justified needs.”
Conversationswith several other Congressmenand Housestaff membersindicated that despitethe size of the budget,
the full Housewould probably grant most
of the requestif not all of it.
Mr. Sprague said that he planned to
assignthe major part of the investigation
to two teams,eachmadeup of 15lawyers
and 23 investigators.One team would investigate PresidentKennedy’sdeath, the
other that of Dr. King.
-In addition, the committee plans to
have -a legal unit to prepare subpoenas
with a staff of five persons,a document,
analysisand researchteam of 30, a poly- !
graph and stressevaluation unit of four’
and a securitv unit of two to assurethe, .
safety of important witnesses.
The committee’sfirst year budgetallots
$3,635,600for salaries; $1,864,200for
travel: $155,000for consulting services:
$425,000for telephones,and $78,900to
pay the expensesof witnesses.
---
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:=.rll&minations Inpwy
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B’tE
; j$f525
_..’ / Miklion for, First
’ ,J5xw~_ I:.‘,
.z~~~{~.~. By George Lardner Jr.

. Sprague presented the budget proposal as a “bare-bones” minimum and
‘1;I ‘The House Select Committee on As’
insisted that it could not be cut with.- sassmations gingerly agreed yesterday
out compromising the quality of the
to seek Y 96.5 million budget for the
House inquiry. Because of criticisms
first year of its investigations into the
. ‘murders of- President Kennedy and : leveledat the FBI and the CIA in the
Kennedy assassination. ‘investigation
Martin Luther King Jr.
and at the FBI in the Kiug murder
‘. The spendlng proposal, submitted at
..-,:.
probe, Sprague emphasized that the
a formal committee session by. chief
committee could not afford to cut corcounsel Richard A. Sprague, was more
ners by relying on any government
than twice the amount that committee
agencies for its detective work.
, .; members themselves had been .prlThe proposed inquiry, which is. aenvately:forecasting.
erally expected to take two years to
( *:-&It blew my hat off, too,” Chairman
complete, would appear to be the bigThomas Downing (D-Va.) told reportgest and most expensive Congress has
ers. Just a few days ago, he said, “I
.-.’
_thought sure that -32 million to $3 mil- : ever undertaken.
lion [a year] wouId be enough.” ,,
,” ~See INQUIRY, A9, CoL 1
”
._ I : .- WashIngton
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, RICHARD A.’ SPRAGUE
. . . presents “bar&bones” budget
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‘In a special’ &port last June, the
FBI
sperit
more
than
$2
million
just
,‘.
size,
of
the
budget
doea
takf your
. .* -. . ..
..
a .,
m tne first tnroe montna of fts-work
Senate
committee
said
it
had
not
!
‘.
_,
%I
breath
away.”
A former Ph!ladelphia prosecutor
‘come up with evidence ‘Wfficient to ‘:13‘on the Patricia Hearst kidnaping. .’ , i
b“How
much
of
&
do
you
ank
we
with a nationwide reputation for his
just!fy a conclusion that there was a
For the’ investigation .of President
will be able to’ spend in the first
courtroom victories; Sprague proposes
conspiracy, to assassinate President.
Kennedy’s assassination alone, Spra-1, ‘.year?” he asked Sprague, + .
to conduct thoroughly independent, si- . Kennedy,” but the committee said the ‘: gue dddtd, .the Warren Commission ’
“In my view“ this la a minimal
multaneous inquiries into the two
“investigative deficiencies” it had un- :had 83 staff members plus the fullthat will be ‘spent in a year,”
murders with a total staff of 170 peocovered were glaring enough to raise ::“‘, time assistance of 150 FBI agents, 60 Ibudget
replied Sprague who !a rapidly buildpie on an annual payroll of $3,635,000. : .’ substautial doubts about the Warren *?:.Secret Service agents, 13 CIA officers
ing up the committee staff on the
At that rate, the average salary would ,I Comm!sa!on’aWork and to justify con- $d*andothers from the Justice and State
.,,I ..
strength of a preliminary $150,090ap.
be about $21,490.
; t!nued’congrtss!onal investigation. :. x!: departments and the ,~Inttrnal -Ryv;
propriation.
Tho House Judklary Committee’s
.
!“I :nu6 Se+e..i : :. .‘; ’ ;, :,u
’
Q
inquiry, which recommendedthe im- .’ The- momentum for the present :; i : Even
After
*hat
seemed:
‘a
long
pause,
so, ‘&vtral~~mtmbers of ‘fhe
inquiry wasfinally supplied in $f-‘(
Preyer pledgedJ&I support of the propeachmentof President Nixon in 1974, House
Stptembh when membersof tht Con-‘;’ ,'~Rous@ COtAlllittee
ftSdf,
at yesterday s posed
budget. ‘“You get what you pay
cost approximately $1.9 million. The
‘:‘morning’asession,apparently found it .::for;t he observed,
in
if,.
gressional
Black
Caucus,
citing
“new
5:.
Senate Watergate investigation
j”,‘d!ff!cu!t
to
persuadethembehts
that
1%
information’! in tbe 1888 s!aylng -of .i?:‘.
1973.74,
-Nhich prece&d the Housein- ‘,.,:
“Credlb!li& is everything as far hs
joined, the drive and secured w
l;+,1the $6,5 million, request’waa for one : th!a
quiry and laid much of the ground- ‘,‘, King,
committee is cone
the
support
df
House
Democratic
lead.
$;,“year
Only.
At
one.&%
Rep.
Henry
R.
work for it, cost about $2 miIllon.
Rep. Charles Thone
i
4;:;;Gonzalez
(D-Ttx.),
who
is
expected
to
~,; ‘3<.;;’“.r?
er+..
The Senateintelligence committee’;
)*.:.,become
.,chairman, asked Sprague ... he would support ‘every .cent Mr.
:*,c’how
,
subsequentinvtstlgation ‘of. the CIA, ‘, ,Xn8 move yesterday that suggested~6
much you, will need on a fiscal .‘-.Sprague feels he net& to do a thorough, definitive job in both these inthe FBI and other segment.sof the i !continued support, Speaker-designate:::;cyear basisv‘
i
.r
!.;;;(;‘I ,,Sprag&z +&
i, d year& s;tdmis;
yyestigations.‘: : ‘. . ” . . -’ !
U.S. intelligence community cost even ! Thomas P. . mp) O’NtflI CD-Mass.)
more: approx!mate!y $q,858,80().
It had ,, g&V6 his bkSSitigS
t0 a11UXNlSUSl
IlbOl’l-~;<‘.”
.! ,,eldn, our budgetary’ reqt& for th.hiji .). The proposedbudget must be suba staff of more than 120people at its. hour appearance by Sprague on the ;.::Yftrst year;*
:
,..
. mitted.!n January to the House AdHousefloor where he, again plumped 1;*I: Conzalea:’mSOwepre tal&g abobt .,ministration CommltteL Its chclrman,
peak and lasted 18months. As part of
.-,’./, : Rep., Frank Thompsoh Jr. (D-N.J.),
its work, the Senate inquiry found for fbe $6.5m!llion budget befor;, the .!i “$6 million per annuml**.
HOuseDtmocraticxauoua !; j
I .:: ; told a reporter yesterday that “as far
1 $?;.$ Spranilt: ‘That h, COrrtCt.*
that senior officials
of both the CIA
and the FBI conceaIed crucla! infor=
Calling. It “a barc-hottom ffeurc,” 8 ” A-few ‘momenta!ater, Rap. Richard-’ as I’m concerned, they’ll get any
mation in tho course of investigating Spragpe argued that the cost of pro- :.,; son Preyer (D.N.C.), the ehairmnn of, rnonty they can justfly,” but doubted
the, Kennedy assassinationfor the fessional investigative work is not ; ,the subcommiilcc fnvcstigaiing the
thit any appropriation could clear the
Wfmcn Commission.
ge;ler;llly .appreciated. He said the ;’ JFK assassinaticn,observed (hat “tine Housefloor before mid-February.
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By George Lardncr Jr. ,_ ,‘, i Committee on .Assnssinations, in&d, partly on the grounds that he could:
Post Blnfl Wrllci
’ ;. ;
’
hardly be considered impartial..
..
Ing Chairman Thomas N. Downing (DThe House committee has.also been
Two leading critics .of the Warren;
Va.1.: Sprague. .tobk-’ the job Ott: 7. assigned
to investigate the 1966 assas.
Commission’s report on’ the assassina- .. “I went, to Philadelphfa, had dinner
sination
of
Martin Luther King Jr.
tion of President Kennedy said yesterwith him, and’ came away convinced
Fensterwald represenled James -Earl
’ day that they recommended Philadelthat if he was’the man who did it, it
Ray, who is serving a 99-year prison
phia lawyer Richard A. Sprague as iwould be an excellent investigation,”
term for King’s murder, from 1971 unchief counsel for the new House inquiIsaid Lane, whose Citizens Commission
til recently.
ry into the murder. _
of Inquiry has been pressing since
In addition, as head of the private
early 1975 for a congressional probe.
One of the critics, Mark Lane, also
Committee
to Investigate AssassinaThe other Warren
Commission
said that he sounded out Sprague
tions, Fensterwald observed, “I’ve said .
about the job at a get-together in Philcritic, Washington lawyer
Bernard
for years that the Warren Commission
Fensterwald,
said he bhad initially
adelphia Ott, 6 and subsequently acreport ~3s a fairy story.”
companied Sprague to meetings with . .been offered the top committee staff
See SPRAGUE, AIG, Cal. I
several members of the House Select’
job by Downing, but turned it down,
Washlorlon

-.

.

.

. CLKSAiD
FE&ERM3
r,D ’ .’
There ha‘s been considerah!e’vaiucj%
ness until now over the. manner in.’ ,’
7 - says he rrjec:z:cl
.
z
_ :’
which Sprague w&s selected. In aii,in- 1 .:.,
terview Several days ago, ‘for instance,; ; g&s, did. some re&r&
on Sprague,Downing told a *porter that:,’ .;: :.
,and, duly impresM,‘;‘cailzd, h*rx Ion2
uActudly~~8;$&&‘s
kune. was ‘Stib- ” .‘&,tadce: Lane said-he n&e clear that
mitted in a’list offered by .‘conGes& ‘, he was.*,&lling without p&folio“ but
man [Henry B.]‘Gonzalez. 1 talked to’
asked Sprague, then in prigbte pracHenry about it. HeA- doesn’t f know
where’thenatie
came frdm-‘. .But as E tics iri Philadelphia, iE he wodd be inlooked .jntd it,. -I. be:ame- convinced “tcrestcd in the job.’ .L:_ , :. :’ . . 1:
that he [Sprj,guc:! was the hcst. for the ; “He said ‘th&‘first thing you ,should
job.”
! ::-~.7;:-.,*.,~,_. ,li ,, ‘.: ..
:-:
,’ kriow iS that I worked for.ArlrQ SpecIn that:$&ne .i&r&w
Downin*
. ter’ [former Philadelphia DDistrict At.’ also said that Lane had Aever bees
torney and &-Warren
Comtnissi&
considered, .Of Fenstelwald, the comlawyer who authored the “sjngie bfilm&tee chairman said. “to say he aas
never conSidered wouldn’t be right,.
let !heory’:]. I said, ‘I don’t SW tpat as
_. but a lot of people were interested in :.
P
ais thin- C)-‘1,
‘!
-q
, problem at all. fn one week, you’re
,going .to be up td your h&s in evi:
.
Acc6rding’to Lane, howei&; Down-adence ot?conspiracy.‘”
‘:
ing gave up on Fenster&ald ‘with some
Finally, Lane recalled, Spr&& said
reluctance: -Lane. said that when he
emphasized
Fensterwald’s
role as he would be interested nnly if ConRay's
lawyer, Downing countered, by
gress wanted a thorough investigation
sugg&.ing ‘that Fenstkrwald
could
rath& than “a splash and a few headhandle the Kennedy inquiry and.Lanelines.”
the investigation of King’s murder.
Lane said hc then talked to mem:
“I said, ‘NO,, no; that. would be
counterproductive;’
” Lane recalled
1
bers of the committee including Del.
yesterday in a telephone interview.
Walter E. Fauntroy CD-D.C.), about
“I’ve worked
too hard for this.
Sprague; got together with’ him in
[Downing aide Rick] Feeney said I
Ph!!ade!phia, and shortly thereafter,
was being tbo selfish, but I said. ‘No,
‘perhaps
on Oct. 7, introdu’ced him in
I’m
being
unselfish.
I
want
an
impar,i _
tial
committee
to
say
I
was
right.’
”
separate
meetings here with Fauntroy
I
and Downing. Later, after Lane left
Subsequently, Lane said lie and
for other engagements, “he went on to
George O’Toole, another Warren ComI
meet Gonzalez. He told me later. in
mission crittc. batted the question of
essence, that they’d offered him the
who should get the job back and forth
I
job.”
over the telephone. Lane said he men. _’ ;...
tioned the name of a high-ranking
Sprague went on the lcommittkh
lawyer in the .4merican .civll Liber
payroll as acting @rector Oct. 7. He is
ties Union, but “George ’ said, ‘We’re
known as a tough, independent prose
not really talking about a &vil libertacutor and those who have dealt with
.
rian, are we? We’te talking about, a
him in the past predicted yesterday
. tough prosecutor.‘, I said yeah.”
that hc would coDduct 5 the roughly
: _ O’Toole finally came up with Spraindependent inquiry. Washingioil law. .
gue’s name, because of his promiyer Joseph L. Rauh Jr., who worked .
nence and success as a snccial prosewith Sprague in the Yablollski killcutor in the murders of United Mine
ings. sn’.d hc recommended the Philadelphia? to Fauntroy in the strongest
Workers
dissident
Jock Yablinski,
h;s wii’e and daughter. ‘.’
terms. “He told a lot ,of congressmen
; That same day, either iA late Sephe was going to be the lwss
atld they
tember or early October apparentAY;c * said okay;‘-Rauh
said. “I think he!s
Lany Fent over to the Library of Con.
abgolutely gr+.” _
: ,.:
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. .A.,,_,,1,” ...j
” i legal. staff of:five ib uphold”thz,
6 committee’s subpoenas and other pow; i
i ers, a security team, a two-member PO-..’
lygraph unit, al&g. with requisite
-clerical and ‘secretarial
personnel,
: would complete the proposed commib I
;- tee staff.

Ey George Lardner Jr,
JVidespread complaints have ‘also
Wa~hln~ton
Poststaff writer
..,.-_. ,been raised” about .the .-FBI, inquiry
The chief counsel f&the
House in. 11:. into King’s .beath for which. James
serving a 94
vestigation of the murders of Presi-. ‘Earl Ray is’currently
‘year term in Tennessee.
’
dent Kennedy and the Rev. Martin
The Senate intelligence committee‘
Luther King Jr. promised yesterday a
disclosed last year the FBI had waged
thoroughly independent investigation -: a persistent ‘undercover:campaign
to
that would no&rely on either the FBI-- discredit King that continued even af- i:
or the Central Int&ligence Xgency. ..‘. ter-the civil rights leader had been
killed in Memphis in 1968..;..,c :..;
The congre&ional inquiry, which ,
.tbese two instruments are infallible. I’
“:Sprague-said
the
importance
of
a
- -would not use either one in‘acourt.of
may take two years, ‘would be ‘the’
thorouah
independent ‘investigation
laughingstock of the world” if it de-‘- was th: chief
But as an investigative- tool, they :
reason that the new as- law.
‘pended on any government agencies
are valuable.”
: ..:;, ‘...$;;’
sassinations
committee
-is
seeking
a
for its detective work, said Richard -4: / l?&member staff. Unless the .inquiry
Hk‘said a stress evaluator; which at;.,:
Sprague;- chief counsel for the new
can be conducted in a definitive, pro- -tempts to measure tensions in a.per- 1
House committee on assassinations. -!T fessional manner that will attempt to
son’s voice, might be used on tape-rec- )
He : told reporters ; at i a breakfast
orded interviews where it is not, feasi-.
resolve every pressing doubt about
ble to use I polygraph.’ :
/ : ._. -.
meeting that, one of the chief reasonsboth killings, Sprague said;it would
for the new investigation into Presi- - be better not to undertake it.at all.
Sprague ldeclined,’ to. .say whether’ ’
dent Kennedy’s death 13 years ago
former or present FBI or. CIh offi-‘?
“‘There’s no halfway part“.in .this
was the fact that the’ War&en Commiscials would be asked to submit to PO-..:
thing,” he declared. “It’s either got to
sion did not have its own investigative
lyggaph tests, but he emphasized tha: ;
be
done
thoroughly
or
you
donlt
do.
staff.
.* ‘. ;’ f i: ;2 f .t
.
.: :
.itF,
\
“I do not exempt anybody” from a :.
The commission concluded, in the
possible request of .that nature. In a f’
Sprague envisioned a staff of l5‘
fall of. 1964, that Lee’ Harvey Oswald,
criminal investigation, he said, “You i
“attorney-investigators”
and another
acting alone, had killed the President
35 ~nveatigators
for. each of the two _, just don’t march ‘em ~[WitlleSSeS] In.
from the sixth floor of the Dallas
killings. A career prosecutor from ’ and .let -them ..give -‘their version ..of _
School Book Depository.
Philadelphia, he also plans
to hire a
something.“.: ,;-:.‘fi:“*%“,-, .‘: . $7; .“-? :,
It later turned ‘out that some FBI
50-member “document and ,research
.’ The investigationinto
&two
a&-%“’
documents concerning
Oswald had
unit” that will attempt to compile and
sinations . will proceed 2simulatane‘ :
been destroyed and that both the CL4 :~ collate everyavailable’ document. on
ously and has already started with the :*
and the FBI had withheld relevant evthe two assassinations and make sure
issuance of committee subpoenas for’ ..
idence
concerning
CI-%-sponsored
that all new bits and pieces of lnforpertinent records in the. custody of-:.
plots to klll Cuban premier Fidel.Cas,mation are channeled to the appropxilaw enforcement L agencies> in. .Texas.l;:
tro.
-_..’ ; 3 ;,,(
:
.-, ’ ‘. ate-investigators.
.~~,::~....~.
.., : : :-‘+::: .:-,.;a
..L:r‘r -;;:I
_,, ‘.?‘~,2j.r:?i,~-~:~~~~;,~
? _; and _Tennessee. / :,.
l

.

DALLAS-A;
Dallas Police Department
spoke&
man has confirmed that a House committee investi1
gating the 1963 assassination in Dallas otpresident
Kennedy has subpoenaed all police records on the -:
$2 I
murder.
- .
Bob Shaw said Chief Don Byrd received the $bpoena, .which calls.,for Byrd to appear beforejthe
.
committee Nov. 29 and produce the records.
“jl
It was not clear whether the subpoena also called.
for records of the subsequent murder of presidential assassin Lee Harvey Oswald by nightclub owner Jack Ruby. Ruby shot Oswald to death in Dallas
Xov. 24, 1963, two days after Kennedy was killed. .
The House Select Committee on Assassinations
is
looking into the assassinations
of. Kennedy ,and: of 1
the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.
-.
Meanwhile,
in Memphis,
six city officials have ‘d
been subpoenaed
to.appear
before the house corn- 1
mittee Nov. 29. and bring files pertaining
:to the:
death of King. who was slain there in 1968.
I
Police Dir&or
E. Winslow Chapman was served 4
a subpoena Friday and ordered to supply the corn- 1
mittee with all his department’s
“records,
tapes.,!
logs and other evidence” on the murder and the afrest of confessed assassin James Earl Ray! ’ ‘,’
*=’I
Also subpoenaed ,were Shelby County: Attorney
General Hugh Stanton and his chief -investigator.
I
John Carlisle; Frank C. Holloman, ,who was fire and 1
police, director
when King was killed: ’ public de- 1
fender Edward G. Thompson,
and criminal
court,
clerk James A. Blackwell.
,,, ,-4 :. -;; ..,::.‘!,..Y-i. 1
... <I

‘E NEW YORK TIMES
_ November
1976

hassination
A recently f&paneIed HouseSelect
Committeeon Assassinationshas an- *
noun&d, as expected that it plans to
gather a preliminary staff of 170 law- yers and homicide detectives for its
parallei investigationsof the murdersI
of’president‘John F: Kennedy and the
Rev: Dr. itiartin Luther King Jr.
,d’
’ The foliation of the special com‘mittee’had been urged by a number
of assassination“students’! and potential : : conspiracy theorists Yin ., both
Housesafter a Senate subcommittee
“on intelligence reported earlier..this
year that the findings of. the Warren’
Commissionmay have been basedon
.: incomplete~information. :, -,The Housecommitteeha; askedthe
Federal Bureau of Investigation. and
the Central IntelligenceAgency for all
documentsand memorandanertaining
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President Kennedy was murdered- i3,
_..- :
year washingdishesuntil he was 17.anc
*ears ago tomorrow.
couldenlistwithout lying. Hedid soOtto,
Yet only last week the House Commit-’
her 24.1956,six daysafter hisbirthday. ,
ee on Assassinations announced it would
/’ :
iire a staff of 170 to investigate the assasLee-was-sentto &&6iego and &rn~
inations of John F.. Kennedy and Martin.
Pendleion,Calif;, and later was trans.
uther King, Jr. Fresh revelations about
ferred to the Naval.Air TechnicalTrain
he JFK assassination have trickled out
ing Centerin Jacksonville,Fla. By mid.
,ver since the Senate Select Committee on
September,1957,hewouldbe stationedin
ntelligence opened the first-everpublic
oneof the moststrategicandexotic secur
nquiry into the Central Intelligence Agen;ity basesin the U.S.overseasnetwork 0s
y. Most of these stories suggest Kennedy
wald was a radar operator for the lsi
Gaskilled in retaliation for CIA attempts
; Marine ‘Air. Squadron,basedin.’Atsugi
n the life of Cuban Premier Fidel Castro.
Japan
_ ”
..,
;.-,
.., :“t,::
._.,,
:o-.:,
:
lut some intelligence personnel caution
hat these leaks are part of a CIA design
At the time, Atsugi’wasoneof the larg
o throw investigators off the trail of a doest CIA basesin the world..From deepin
nestic conspiracy.
side the island’srock, in a honeycomt
Whatever the truth about the JFK asmaze of tunnels,U.S. intelligencemoni&nation, the CIA has been less than
tored communications
from that part 01
orthcoming. When Senators Gary Hart
the world. From the runwaysat Atsugi
D., Colo.) and Richard S. Schweiker (R.,
U.S. planestook off for reconnaissance
‘a.1 conducted a preliminary inquiry last
missionsover the People’sRepublic 01
ear they subpoenaed the agency’s files on
China.Oswald’sunit wasassigned
to look
jswald. According to a former FBI agent
after theseplanes,insidethe hangars.
nd a current intelligenceinsider, only
The Office of Naval Intelligencecon.
alf the CIA’s documentson Oswaldwere
tacted Oswaldwhile at Atsngi sometime
urrendered.
Why? What was Oswald’sconnection during 1958.That was the year Quemoy
andMatsubeganto makeworldheadlines
;ith the U.S.intelligencecommunity?
The two islandsoff the coastof the Pea
Lee Oswald’s bleak; truancy-prone
pie’sRepublicwereusedby the Nationalhildhoodhit an early abyss,at age-3,
ist Chineseasstagingareasfor attackson
Thenhe and his &year-old brother, Robthe mainland.That the RedChinesetried
rt, were consignedto .an orphanagebeto swat the Nationalistdragonfly wascitausetheir mother,Marguerite,couldnot
ed as another brazen example of tbe
.rovide. She hadn’t found another hus- threat of world dominationby the Cornand.
munistmonolith,whichthe big Mats, Joe
RobertandLee’sfather, Robert E. Lee andDoug,hadwarnedof.
.I.
lswald,diedthree monthsbeforeLeewas
,‘- August29,1958.Lee Oswaldwassepa.
orn. The boysgot out of the orphanagein
year. Edward K. Ekdahl, a Dallasbusi- rated from his regular unit, assigneda
new pay statusandsentto Taiwanfor six
essman,
had married Marguerite. Sothe
‘oysmovedto Texas. In three years, the
weeks.Oswald’sMarine Corpsservicerelswaldbrotherswent throughthe broken cord,’ however, conceals.this transfer.
ome routine. They moved back to New Thoughhis pay recordsshowOswaldwas
sentto Taiwan,hisstatusis not knownbelrleanswith their divorcedmother.
Robertsoonescapedall this by joining causetbat portion of his recordsis.cenr< ?..’_,,*_,.
: .s,-; ?‘i.k
c:f’.,;...-,,‘r.L-..,
_,_,,.
heMarine Corps.He wrote hiskid broth- ,2.2.
soredT-.,
I
1
r that the marineshad changedhis life.
rt 16,Leedroppedout of schoolandtried
o enlist.Turned.down,he spentthe next
‘teve Parks,a memberof The Sun’sstaff
s onleavewriting a bookaboutthe assas
J
inationof PresidentKennedy.,
i:
.I .. --,-,;g,. !-+.:.h&i* +..zs:.i.<nn

- If this-d&not make Oswalda likely
agent,consider:In hisfirst year asa mari me Oswaldtaught himself the Rossian
languageandpreachedto hisbuddiesthat
“Marxist morality is the mostrational” fn
history and that communismis “the best
,. systemin the world today.” Considerthat,
as a consequence,
his buddiescalled him
:““Osvaldkovitch” and that curiously lack.
‘. ing as a consequence,
the Marine Corps
.did nothingaboutremoving this cornmunistsympathizerfrom an-intelligence
base
that r-&l&red’-a%%mumsecurity clearanceof “secret.”
’
’
‘:i.Shortly after returning to the Philip-.
pinesfrom his secret assignmentin Taiwan, Oswaldwas transferredto El Toro
Air Station,Calif. Ononeleavehewent to
Fort Worth to seehis mother,sayingno.
thing on his return about an accidentshe
hadat work It wasn’tmuchto talk about.
.-Afallen jar hadstruck herheadandtoe.
... Nearly a year later, Harvey Oswaldre.’ questeda dischargesohecouldbewith his
:. motheragain.Thoughhesuppliednomedical verification whatsoever, OswaldI
I- claimedhis mother had beendisabledby
an “industrial accident”-her run-in with
a jar. in truth, his motherhadreturnedto
work three days after shewasboppedon
the headandwasneitherdisablednor de.pendenL
.. . a.. .I. ;i’
.__’ _.:-.1,. :,r
.;
_
’ Nevertheless.Oswaldamazedhis buddiesby gettinghisdischargein a record11
days-just 3 monthsbeforehistour of duty wouldhaveended.An unpublished
Warren Commission
memo,labeled“Top Se‘_
cret,” states: “He undoubtedly-obtained
the dischargefraudulently.”
:-y.:
But insteadof’ staying home in Fort
‘Worth to take care of hisunailingmother,
he wasoff to New Orleansin three days
There he obtaineda four-monthtouring
visa andbookedpassage
to Londonon the
,%SMarion Lykes. She sailedSeptember
.21.1959,boundfor Le Havre, France,and
Londoa. Ostensibly,Oswald was on the
first leg of a trip that wouldtake him to
-Albert SchweitzerCollegein Switzerland,
where
_ . tbe high schooldropoutclaimedto
.

,’

seven months the Russians found the
mark.
The other officer present at the U.S.
Embassy when Oswald appeared to renounce his citizenship was Richard Sny
der, the naval attache. Of all Oswald’s
rantings, Mr. Snyder gleaned one remark
he thought should be acted on. November
3.1959. four days after Oswald’s vidt, I&.
Snyder cabled the State Department, the
FBI, the CIA, the Office of Naval Intelligence and the Immigration and.Naturaliwtion Service, warning them that Oswald
had threatened to “furnish Soviets info he
possesses on U.S. radar.”
Nothing much happened except that a
few radar signals were switched in the
Pacific. Also Oswald’s discharge status
was downgraded from “honorable” to “undesirable.” for the reason of defection. Espionage was not mentioned. Perhaps the
naval attache’s cable was not &warning at
. all, but reassurance to all agencies which
. might bealarmedthat therewasnoneed.-.
I.
The cable begins:“Concerningthe reRaikin. who identified himself to the War-. .‘. nunciation of U.S.. citizenship by Lee the ex-marineaskedto bea citizer’ :&am,
ren Commission as a representative of the
Harvey Oswaldformei marineand. . . .” the State Departmenttook his word.ior it
Travelers Aid Society. Mr. Raikin did not
The next 40spacesin the cablehavebeen :. that be committedno espionageand the
mention that he was a former secretary
blankedout, censoredas.“secret,”andwe .embassygave him unofiicial assurances
general of the American Friends of the
are left to wonderwhateverelse,besides
a y. that he wouldnot beprosecutedfor same
Anti-Bolshevik Nations, a group connected
marine,LeeOswaldmighthavebeen.
Whenthe onetimedefector and his Roswith intelligence agencies all over the
In any case.the naval attachekept Os- : sian wife were broughtto New York on
non-Communist world. He also was a
wald’spassporthandy,in hisdeskdrawer. . the State LJepartment’s
tab. their arrival
member of the Tolstoy Foundation,a~virtt- for morethan two years,handingit over attracted nut one official representative
lent anti-Communistaggregateof .exiled to Oswaldondemand.
.*. :
. of the intelligence,military or law enRussianaristocracyandnouveaurictie.
The 40soacesin the naval attache’sca- :’ forcementfields.This,in anera whengov-’
ble-could do a lot .of explaining. They
I As the. Warren Commission
turned a couldexplainthe ex-marine’speculiarfa- ernmentemployeeswererequiredto iign
loyalty oathsto keeptheir jobs.
deaf ear onevidencethat fairly shoutsOs- cility with passportsand‘other border- .-. It wasn’tsheergall that caused&vald
wald wasan agent,it hardly couldbe ex- crossingparaphernalia.They could ex- to file an “applrcationof review” requestpectedto take seriouslyanv hypothetical plain howa defectorextracted favors and
ing nullification of his undesirabledismissionshe-mayhave carried out behind
a loan from a Stite Departmentdominat- chargefrom the Marinesand requesting
the Iron Curtain.
ed by dedicatedRed-huntenlike Frances recommendation
for re-enlistment.In that
j : FrancisGary Powershadan ideawhat Knight andOtto Otepka,andhowoneyear application Oswald cited “the special
\
Oswaldwasup to. Oswald’smarinecomafter his $435.71loan-Oswaldobtaineda knowledgeI have accumulatedVlrough
manderat Atwgi hadan idea,too. Hesaid ‘.?ew..passportin New Orleans without my experiencesincereleasefrom active
Oswaldseemedto take an unusuallyde.-havinghis applicationflaggedfor failure -duty in theNaval Reserve,*’
asif sendinga
tailed interest in thb planeshis unit was to repaythe loan. y
signalto hisnaval intelligencesponsors.
assigned
to guard..
,.- Of course,somedelinquentsire bound
It is commonpractice for military r*
field to-resign
In his:book, “Operation Overflight.” .to slip throughthe bure.&cratic fishnet. cnnts in the intellrgence~
blr-Towers.the U12pilot whoseplanewas But this onewaveda Redflag, andit was; _from the ‘service to facilitate a cover.
shot’.downover the.Soviet Unionin.iMay, - 1962.the crest of the cold war.-Thiswas. :They do so with tbe understandingthat
1960.pointsout that menin Oswald’sunit ,. an ex-marinewhohaddefectedto prede- eventuallythey can return to the military
were familiar with the newestradar the tente .Moscow.renouncing,his citizenship with their time.onloan to the CIA countU.S. was using.The Russiansbad never andthreateningto betray radarsecrets.In ing ‘toward ‘promotionand retirement.
shot down a U-2, enablingPresidentEi- seven’months the Russiansshot down--They call it “sheep-dipping.”
xnhower to blithely deny their existence. .their first U-2, Eisenhowerwascaughtin
Meanwhile,nosummittalks until 1961
The planesflew toohigh.Oswalddefected, a lie and the superpowersummitconfer- in Vienna, when Kennedy met. KhmhTwo years later.-when: cbev..
got employmentat a radio.plant and in --ence
; .,was
, scuttled.
,... .
..
:
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hy Another Assassination Inquiry?
By DAVID BINDER
WASHINGTON-On
the eve of the 13th anniversary of the assassination of President John F. Kennedy, subpoenas have been sent out in search of new
information about his murder and that of the Rev.
Dr. Martin Lulher
King Jr. The investjgatlon
launched by the newly established House Seiect Committee on Assassinations is the sixth to be conducted
on a large scale by Government officials since the
35th President was killed Nov. 22, 1963.
Why another inquiry? Its origins appear to lie
in four quarters: a Congressman who is a self-styled
“student of political assassinations,” another who
genuinely believes in a conspiracy theory, a group
of black Congressmen who feel the King murder
investigation was a cover-up and, finally, some Capitol Hill investigators who feel there are still unpursued trails. Beyond these motives is a lingering suspicion on the Hill that even if the Central Intelligence
Agency’s past misdeeds have been largely exposed,
parallel misdeeds of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and its long-time chief, J. Edgar Hoover, remain
largely
unexamined.
Congressman Henry B. Gonzalez, the promoter of
the new House inquiry into the Kennedy and King
murders, said it was “the summer of 1973-Watergate-when I became inwardly very disturbed, that
certain questions became very poignant, that the
F.B.I. would destroy documents, and that the C.I.A.
was
corruptible.” Mr. Gonzalez, author of the resolution on Feb. 19, 1975, that eventually gave’ birth
to the new committee, said “Watergate raised to
a serious level questions I had suppressed before.”
The Texas Democrat, by his own account, has
been interested in the Kennedy assassination ever
since that day in Dallas when he rode in the motorcade that carried the President to his death. Mr.
Gonzalez, who was 47 years old at the time, began

-._.

-_._..

..--__

collecting a private file on the murder. He has remained a “student of political assassinations” ever
since, adding the King murder, the killing of Robert
F. Kennedy and the-attempt on the life of Alabama’s
GOV.George Wallace to his interests.
’
Earlier this year he found an ally iri Thomas N.
Downing, Democrat of Virginia, who, after viewing
an amateur film of the Kennedy assassination, concluded that the shooting was not the work of Lee
Harvey OZwald but of a conspiracy. The two Rcpresentatiives were impressed by the work of the Senate
Select Committee on Intelligence, which had exhaustively studied the possible relationship between the
‘killing of President Kennedy and the C.I.A.‘s plots
to a&ssinate
Cuba’s Premier Fidel Castro. That
study began with Senator Richard S. Schweiker’s
statement that the 1964 Warren Commission report.
would “collapse .like a house of cards” when all
the evidence was in and ended last June with the
less confident conclusion that there were still
“promising leads” to be explored.
Representatives Downing and,Gonzalet fought to
get an investigation of their own approved. The Rules
Committee was evenly split for a time. A staunch
opponent was B.F. Sisk, the California Democrat,
who declared on the House floor on Sept. 17: “Let
me urge my colleagues, for gosh sakes,if they have
any respect, as I’m sure they do, for the dollars
of our taxpayers, let us vote this resolutiondown.”
He spoke of “witch hunters” with “some kind of.
melodramaticdesirefor the morbid” and observed:
“I thought we put this thing tb bed a long time
ago, but it seemsto ever rtiise its head.” Eunice
Shriver, sister of the Kennedys was among those
condemningthe proposal as a publicity-seeking action.
But new disclosuresof F.B.I. coverupsin’the lnvestigation of Martin Luther King’s death breath& new
life into the cause championedby Representatives
since, adding the King murder, the killing of Robert

__.-..

_
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tant membersof the Conglessionalblack caucus,
includingWalter Fauntroy, delegatefrom the District
of Columbia,and Ronald V. Dellurns,Democrat of
CaiifornCa.
Mr. Gonzalezwas also.persuasiveamongRepublicans,including the influential John Andersonof Illinois, arguing that it was time for a dispassionate
Congressonal
study of political assassinations
in this
country. “Enough time has elapsedto get an objective and unimpassionedview of the facts,” he said.
In the end, he and Mr. Downing had 80 co-sponsors.A distinctive feature of the new investigation is
that <itwill be conductedby a professionalinvestigative attorney, RichardA. Sprague,who handledmore 1
than 60 first-degree murder casesas a prosecutor ’
in .Pennsylvania.Previous investigationshad policemen and lawyers as staff aides, Mr. Gonzalezsaid,
but never a professionalprosecutor.
Is there, in fact, more to be learned about such
much-discussed
and long past eventsas the Kennedy
and King murders?A Capitol Hill official familiar
with thk Senate investigation that ended last June
saidlast week that “somethings are e,?rth pursuing”
and that the Senatecommittee ha9 ‘$&ed a pretty
goodhole in the 1-n
Commissionreport.” :
The official was reierring principally to still i conclusive F.B.I. reports about a Cuban agent n1mcd
RolandoCulelo who apparently worked both for the
C.I.A. and Mr. Castro, and about rhySteriOUsfigures,
who slippedout of the Un:ted ‘Statesand into ’ *.
s- .
shortly after the assassination
13yearsago.
The latest “new” pieceof evidence,indicating that
Lee Harvey Oswald ‘was known to have told. the
Castrogovernmentof his murder plan, is a memorandum by J. Edgar Hoover to the Warren Commission.
It has beendismissedby Congressionalinvestigators
as“insignificant.”
David Binder is n reporter in the Washingtonbureau of The New York Times.
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By Richard L. Lyons
Port Starr wr1tcr
The House Select Committee on Assassinations has begun what may be
the biggest and most expensive of
congressional
investigations
as it
seeks final answers to the murders of
John F. Kennedy and the Rev. Dr..
*Martin Luther King Jr.
. The committee yesterday
issued
about 10 subpoenas seeking information from various agencies on ?he
shooting deaths of Presldent Kennedy
in Dallas in 1963 and of Dr. King in
Memphis in 1968. The committee, created by the House in September, .is
seeking . answers to lingering quest!ons as to whether Lee Harvey Oiwald alone killed
Kennedy and
whether James Earl Ray alone killed
- King or whether the accused assassins
were part of larger conspiracies.
The committee staff would not say
specifically what the first subpoenas
* sought. But they reportedly were sent
to law enforcement agencies that had
expressed willingness to turn over the
materials but wanted them submitted
under subpoena.
The committee’will have only begun
its work when it expires with the end
of the 94th Congress on Jan. 3. But it
is expected to be speedily reconstituted and to continue its work on a
greatly expanded scale.
The probe could last the full twoyear life of the 95th Congress. Now
that the House has decided the inveb
tlgation is needed, it would be politically difficult to cut it short because
that would leave the committee open
to charges of cover-up.
The committee is’now operating ou a
budget of $150.000 and has assembled
a s&f of about 25 with headquarters
in three rooms of an old FBI bullding
back of the HEW headquarters which
the House has taken over as an annex.
Chief Counsel Richard A. Sprague
is working up a budget proposal that
calls for a staff of 170 persons next
year. Such a staff could run the cost
up to $3 million or S4 million if the
investigation.lasts
more than a year.
The biggest recent congressional in:vestigations were the Senate Watergate investigation in 1973-74 and the
House Judiciary Committee’s inquiry
- See PROBE, A5, Cal. 1
Wdington

I

-

scratch.: By contrast, the impeachment
pleaded guilty and never went to .trial,
inquiry
did
no.
investigating
of
its
acted alone. Congressional
leaders ,
,that recommended impeachment of
Prcsidcnt Nixon in 1974. The Senate-‘. dwh. It ‘aisemblcd and, evaluated in- ,. h’ad resisted pleas for further inquir- .formgtion collected by others-&uch
investigation
cost about $2 million
ies.
of it on Nixon’s tapes.’
over 19 months and had a professional
But this year the House went ahead ’
At a meeting this week, the assassistaff of 23 with backup personnel. The
because
of new iniormation, such as
nation
committee,
on
Sprague’s
retimpeachment inquiry cost nearly $1.5
revelations about efforts .by t’he’ CIA ’
ommendation, created two subcommitmillion and had’ a staff of just over
tees’ .to. ,conduct’ boncment linvestt
100 at the peak.
,.
‘. .,
.to &sassinate Cuban leader Fidel Cas-’ :
\
The proposed cost of the assassina: I; gationj of tie tw6 ‘deaths.‘. One,.; tri, before Kennedy’s ass&sination.
headed by &I. :Ric&rdsdn
Preyer 1’
tion inquiry has raised some eyebrows
and the rcque&.‘by black members of .
at the Capitol. But Chief Counsel ..,. (D-N.C.), ivill look into the death of i Congress for a’joint inquiry i&o the ’
Kennedy. The other;.headed by Dele-.
’ Sprague, a tough Pennsylvania prose-,
:. _..
* ‘.
gate Walter E. Fauntrby (D-D.C.), will “two dca&s.
“; ‘!
cutor who won a murder conviction
investigate: the death . pf. D‘r. King,
;R&, Thomas‘.,N. Downind ‘>(D-Va.),
against ousted United Mine Workers
with whorrl h$,wdrktd.In
the 1060s. ;:;:’ as ‘.“ihJef :- ipbnsot of the ,‘r&&i~n’:. .:
President WA. (Tony) Boyle in the
The propbsed budke?&&ld assign ’ creating the committee, was nanied
killing of U?AW rebel Jo&h Yahlonski, tells melfibers that if they are go- ” to each of these subcommittees15 at- . :chairman, But hc will retire from . 1
ing to make an investigation they
tomeys, 25 investigator3 and 40 back- Cong?essat the end of tht year, If :,
should do it right-to end the doubts,, \rP personnel.* y ‘.\
tradition is followed, Rep. Henry B.
:, ;
not conduct a halfway investigation ‘:,: ‘Fver since the tv,@leaders : were Gonzalez {D-Tex.), committee vice
:
that leaves them hanging;
‘ ,;+:killed, &there have been doubts that chairman and longtime sponsor. of a,’ :
To Sprague the job is a crl&al in. ‘,:’ biwald, who was killed before he was :. similar resolution, $i!l become chair* .:\ “;
vcstigation of two homicides, from 11 b\ought ‘to
trial,’ and .I’Rayi who‘ .‘?a? in .January. \
d .. :.
..I
,,,: ,.,f ‘,
.
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Richard A. Sprague, chief counseI 01
.#e HouseCommrttee.on,TAssassinations,
said that the documentswere ~“relevant
to .our investigation”.. and %vould have
been. in. the .poss=ession
:of-law enforce.
merit auhhtie.“:
:. -. ‘-!*A.,..;+d..A:, 1..
4 Mr. Sprague edded;.~.‘X..h& &en advised that the destruction has been since
it was,announced qin-~SeptamberB:‘that
this. committee would be. investigating”
the murders of Dr. King and Prejident
Km&y.
>.>.‘.. ;;i Ij&y’< ,..,:s:,i.:.,.‘.;: ; ,jc
The chief counselcaut.&ed~th.&~~ehad
not receivedofficial~notificat
4nat the
documents had beendestroyed, but in
an apparent’reference to a-mombei. of
his’-staff,: said he. had ‘l&r&d ‘of their
destruction ‘.‘fromen individuai’who has
interviewed
people.“‘&!!.
1:-+.:..:::
;,\-..t !A. . other
.’ ,...i. w..+.
1.s,$g‘;f.
~
.” ! *.‘:y : NOHi&‘& fo~~sion :--.y5--i ‘: Mr.’ Sfirague-refusedto di&us~~wf;ich
/ law enforceme& agencj had‘possessed
the documents.However: Repres&tativi:
1Henry B. Gonzalez. Democrat.of ‘Texas
‘.a committee.member, said.tbat;.he -be.!
lieved the documents had been?in, tbe
I possession
of the authorities in Tennessee
1where.Dr..Kingwas killed in 1968f5:-3:. :.
.j &Diu$ng an .-unexpectedpubbc seSSlon
camname, Mr.. Gonxaler-iasked
a staff at&nay,. sobert Czer; if he had
any %ason 4.w believe that documents
yehttiqg to ‘the- King~+sasination .had
beendestroyed.“sinc+ me amstitution .of
~~mmi#~.”
i;Y$.ksl:,. .... :::L’. .I’. 1. .’
“Yes, ‘sir.” Mr. Ozer replied:-“1 believe
there are som’edocumentsth+t have been
-.i,,,. ..
destroyed.”
‘. i’ +.
Mr. Ozer is a former.memberof.a J&’
tice Department strike force against ors
.’ +
i ganizedcrimeinDet.roit
The hearing,originally expectedto be.
held in closedsession,was opentothe’ ‘public after a motion to go into executive
sessionfailed on a G-to-6tie vote:
On Monday, Mr. Spraguesaid,the committee would hire 170 investigators to
investigatethe Kennedyand King assassi/
nations. He saidthe size of the invest&a- j
tive team was not excessiveand saidthat j
by comparison.the Warren Commission
!
hacl-%‘aidesof its own, 150 Federal Bureau of Investigation agents, 60 Secret
1Service agentsand the help of the Central
Intelligence Agency and the Internal
RevenueService in its inquiry. .
,.. . .
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